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UTTEODOCTION 
fhe group of heraipteivaua insects treated here as a full family, the 
Cydnidae, eschibits definite pentatonoid afftoities, even thou^ a few of 
the genera possess only four seg^nents in their antennae. This relation­
ship has long been recognized aiKi acknonrledged, but the features separating 
the cydnids from the other pentatomoids have been accorded vax^ing jimpor-
tance by different authoara* Some Toitors contend that the pentatomoids 
ccmprise a single family iRith many subfaniliesi thus according the cydnids 
subfamily raids under the Pentatcaoidaej others express the belief that the 
present group and the corimelaenid bugs deserve to be united into a single 
faaily, the Cydnidae or Corimelaenidae according to the authority accepted; 
irtiile still others contend that even this arrangement is unsatisfactory and 
that each of these two groups are prc^rly given full faaily status. 
A clear-cut definition of the Cydnidae in the restricted sense, as ncnr 
generally accepted and used here, is not easy to formulate. ISsAtee and 
Malloch (19331I9U) listed several features which they considered to set the 
cydnid and corimelaenid bugs apart frosa other Pentatomoidae, as foUam^t 
. . . tte presence of fringes of closely set, stiff, bristles at 
the apices of tl^ mid and hind coxae and the spiracles of the 
second abdcoinal segment being in a m^isbranous strip of the 
stemite, not in the heavily sclerotized porticai. Meabeirs of 
these two subfamilies have tri-segmented tarsi, and distinct 
tibial bzlstles, and, with the exception of the Sehirini, have 
the trichobothria longitudinally arranged often nearly in line 
'hnie parenthetic references to illustrations in the original have 
been omitted frtaa this quotation. 
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irith the spiracles. The trichobothria, or delicate, pale, 
sensory hairs (ufeich amst not be confused with the strong, dark, 
lateral bxlstles nrhich are frequently present) are two in mimber 
on each side of all stemites and in the other subfamilies of 
tl]» T^ntatooddae are arranged transversely, or nearly so, behind 
the spiracles* 
Disregarding the corimelaenids which UoAtee and Malloch (loc. cit.) 
adequately separated from the cydnids on the basis of the greater claval 
exposure and the absence of "an area of smooth chitin behind the eyes on 
the ventral surface of the head," the results of the present study agree 
with most cf those statements* They confirm McAtee and Mallochta obser-
vations in ^  presence of the sqpical fringe of bristles on the middle and 
hind coxae, the presence of the distinct tibial bristles, the three aegmetited 
tarsi (except in Soaptocorls where the hind legs lack tarsi) and the loca­
tion of the spiracle of the second abdcmLnal se^ent* contrast, the 
present results show that the description of the trichobothrlal arrange­
ment is not true for all genera in the Cydnidae. McAtee and MaHodi 
apparently followed TuHgren (1918) concerning the location of these 
structures in Cyctaidae. Tullgren*s choice of two genera for study was 
unfortixoate because both of them (Sehlrus and Gnathocontua) were maabers of 
the subfsoaily Sehiailnae which agrees with the other pentatomoids in arrange^ 
i^nt of these structures. Bad he examined genera other than those in the 
Sehiirlnae he would have found that other trichobothrlal patterns exist in 
the family, fhe present author has noticed that fotir additional arrange-
ments occur in the family so that it is possible to divide the Cydnidae 
into five st^amiHes on the basis of the trichobothria. Further dis­
cussion of these subfamilies based m the trichobothria and supporting 
characters will he found in the diJKmssicm tooder the family heading on a 
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later page. 
Thu8» for differentiation of the Cydnidae from all other pentatomoids 
(except the corimelaenida which were separated above) there are four 
features of -frtiich the three-segmented tarsus is least dia^ostic because 
it is shared with nearly all other pentatomoids. The possession of distinct 
tibial bristles is shared with a few true pentatcaaidae (i.e., Strachia in 
the subfamily Asc^inae}; but» if this condition is restricted to a consider­
ation of the lateral marginal row of stout spines on the more or less 
flattened anterior tibia,it may be considered diagnostic of all genera 
ezsept Soaptoooris and the extra-limital genus Stibaropus. The presence of 
a fringe of dose-set bristles on the apices of the middle and posterior 
coxae and the location cf the spiracle in the meoabranous anterior part of 
tlM secoiMi steanaite are nearly unique within this superfaaiily, being shared 
only with the corimelaenids. As admitted later in this paper, the leg 
armature may be singly an adaptive feature for the fossorial habits of 
these iiisects and not at all an indicator of phylogenetic relationships. 
It shows ccaasiderable variation from genus to genus. The same criticism 
may be valid for the coxal bristles which are present only on the ventral 
or exposed side of the stmcture •vrtiere they may be functional in preventing 
sand and grit from entering the articulation duilng burrowing. Therefore, 
even though these features fximish good recognition charactei« their 
actual value as indicator of phylogeny within the PentatomojUiea is open to 
qt^stion. This umertainty in accepting proposed characters far separation 
of the p'oups included in the Pentatcsaoidea once again eiqphasizes the need 
for a very thorou^ study of the higter classification of the group. Until 
such a study is carried on by scaneone with access to collections containing 
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goodly repreaentation of all parts of the Pentat(W>idea> th« author feels 
free to foUwr his usual tendency to be a "splitter" at the family level 
Tsiien the breaks in the morphology and biology of the groups peraiit a 
distinct aM independent biologic-taxonatnic concept to be formed. 
fhe problans in the olassificatiOTk of this group have not been ccaifined 
to the family level. Instead, ttey are evident at all levels. Previously 
only two subfamilies have been recognized, nhereaa at least five are 
strongly evident in the material at hand. 
IK>st authors have considered the genera £rm one of two extrec^st 
either tiith the idea that any prominent or unusual featiure (regardless of 
its valine as a phylogenetic indicator) autosatically serves for the 
establishment of a genus; or, frcm the other extreme, that the limits of 
previously erected genera must constantly be expanded to take in new forms 
that appear regardless of the relationships of the species involved. The 
former approach has resulted in too many monotypic gensra (i.e., ColobophryB 
Horvath, Gryptoporus Uhler, Pachymeroides Signoret, Psectrocephalua VanDuaee 
and Syllobus Signoret to mention some Item the Western Hemisphere) as often 
characters of no more than specific value have been used} -while the second 
Mthod has resulted in a few "catch-all" genera (i.e., Aethas and Geotqaos 
as accepted by most recent authors) that have world-wide distribution and 
consequently little or no zoogeographic significance. The present author 
belie-^s that if a genus is to consist of a group of "closely related" 
^ecies consideration must be given not only to the characters which 
separate the species, but also to those which two or more i^cies may 
have in ccaimon. This apprc^ch appears to be establishing a series of 
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genera ttoich are not only composed of "closely related® species, but also 
have restricted ranges of some zoological significance. 
At the species level there hane been much confusion and great uncer>-
tainty concerning the application of trivial names. In great part, this 
uncertainty has been due to the fragaentary and at times inaccurate 
original descriptions, and in part to the assignment of foms to the wrong 
genus. Ma^y of the keys that have appeared have been drawn from XDisdeter-
mined material and so could only lead to further error. Even some of 
America*s outstanding hemipterists have been inconsistent iji their assigns 
ments of names so that in the material available for study some species 
were detexiained first as one thing and later as another by the same worker. 
This point is brought not to condemn the work of these men, bat sis^ly 
to show that even careful students were ctxifused by the literature. 
Probably the most misused nas^ in the cydnid literattire of the Western 
HoBispbere was tJhler<s Pangaeus discarepans. It was found attached to no 
less than five distinct i^ecies in three different genera, while specimens 
of true diacrepans were found under three other names as well as the proper 
one. The most accurate determinations appear to have been made on those 
species which could be placed chiefly on distribution and with a mirdmum 
of morphological characters. With the literature and the work of special­
ists leading to such muddled results, the group has been in dire need of a 
thorough revision. 
The present paper, based ^ irtierever possible on types, is offered to 
enable interested persons to make determinations with a fair degree of 
accuracy and confidence. True, further studies on Gydnidae from other 
parts of the world, as well as additicaaal material irm the Western 
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Bfemisphere, -will probably necessitate certain jrevlslons In some of the 
conclusl<ms offered here, but tte author hopes that this paper *111 furnish 
a firm, understandable foundatlcm cai which such addltlOTnal studies Eiight be 
based. 
To accoBiplish this aim, the present study aiaoun1» to a revision of the 
knonn species of all Included genera except Sehiros of mMch only one of the 
tirenty-five or more nominal species occurs in this hsanlsphere. The approach 
to categories at all levels has been similar and consists of 1^e folloving 
topicst 1) name and selected aynaayay^ to shew the important events in the 
history of the group, all other records irlll be Included in a stibsequent 
catalogue; 2) a diagno8i8-<->a concise statoaent of features most readily 
used to separate that taxon from all others contained in the next hi^r 
category (unless indicated other«rise}j 3) a more lengthy description of 
pertinent characters, 'Btoich In the case of the specific descriptions 
in(0.udes the mean and extsremes of measurements from five individuals (or 
the number la listed parenthetically if less than this are available) of 
each sexi color, unless indicated otherwise, may be assumed to be the 
usual brownish-black to black (yellow car li^t brown In teneral specimeius) 
without conspicuous or important markings} h) information about the types 
of both old and new categoriesj 5) a generalized statement of distribufclonj 
6) discussion of any items deemed irorthy of notej 7) a key to any named 
foxms included in the taxon under consideration; and 8) in the case of 
species, a list of specimens studied} for new species and species for irtdch 
less than ten locality records were available full label data are copied, 
but for commoner species, those with ten or more localities represented, 
the data are somei^t condensed to conserve s^>aee. 
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UTEMTURE AMD HISTORICAL BEHElif 
The written history of this groap began In 1803 T*ith Fabricius* 
description of the geniis Gydmxs in spite of the fact that some of the 
species had been described previously by Pabricius and Linnaeus in the 
latter *8 inclusive genus Cimeac* Gydms originally contained fifteen 
species^ of idiich several (including the American species lugsns and 
uaabraculabua) have subsequently been shonn to bp non-oydnids. In 1820 
Btllberg gave the first supj^a-generic recognitiem of the group irtien he 
z^fenred to it as the "Cyctnides." This event has generally been conceded 
to mark the historical beginning of the family naD»* 
•Rie subsequent literattire was mostly of a descriptive or listing 
natture with few efforts at revislonary or synoptic woi^c. Of the latter, 
the is^ortant mes for cydnid studies in the Western Hmisphere began with 
Amyot and Serville's (I8li3) foundation for the modem systeiaatics of 
hemipterology in their "Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Hemipteres.*« The 
work appears quite sound in assembling and presenting a table to the known 
genera (eight of them new) of the world* The genera, which in definition 
and extent seem quite modem, were fuirbher arranged into two "Qpoi^sn or 
subfamilies, the "Cycbides" and the "Sehlrldes*" The soundness of these 
t«ro categories is confirmed by their almost universal use by st;Ot>sequenb 
authors. The next important wozks with a world 8C<^ rmre the aatalogues 
of Dallas (1851) and Walker (186?). Except for Dallas* table to the known 
genera, both of tluise worics were enumerations with descriptions of new 
fozss. 
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During this latter period, 1851-1867, exclusively American studies 
began to appear. These started with Stal's studies, one on the Argentine 
forms (i860) and one on the Mexican forms (1862). They contained several 
mw genera and species but nothing of a synoptic nature. In 1875 Uhler 
began a series of contributions which proposed new genera and species in 
that year and the next, and eventually, in 1877» led to a »^||onograph" of 
the Cydnidae knonn to occur in North America, uhler*s works, uriiich first 
introduced the use of the important osteolar structures, appear to have 
been inclusive and careful studies and not to have exhibited excessive 
generic splitting as certain later authors seem to have believed. Very 
shortly after Uhler*s "Monograph" Carlos Berg (1879> 188U and 1891) 
published some inqportant studies on Argentine and Brazilian foms. Unfor­
tunately, even though Berg was corresponding with Stal, his identifications 
were not reliably accurate and his descriptions were not diagnostic, in 
1880 the first volume on the Rhynchcta in the now-famous Biologia Centrali-
Americana appeared* The list of cydnids known from the included teiritory, 
including descriptions of new forms, was by Distant. Ko keys were given 
in the cydnid section and the colored illustrations offer little help in 
identifying the species. 
Rettiming again to publications with a worldnwida sccqpe one finds a 
list of kncwn species in Stal's (1876) "Enumeratio." In l87l? Signoret 
began a sezdes of cydnid studies which eventually culminated in a "Bevision" 
which appeared in a series of papers from 1881 to I88lt. This "Bevision," 
the only attenqit to include all the foxms of the world in a single such 
stut^, contained a key to genera, descriptions of genera and species and 
228 attractively tncecuted illustraticms. Unfortunately, the fine appearance 
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of the paper is misleading iriaen an attempt is mad® to use it. There are 
several serious errors in the key, the desoripticaas and illustrations are 
often inaocurate and certain earlier species are oisitted. in addition, 
the generic coneliusions presented there are not suppwted, by the present 
study, particularly those irtiich ledl Signoret to syntmymize many of uhler»8 
genera ard to create a nianber of monobasic genera. The "Catalogue General 
des Homipteres" by lethierry and Severin (1893) iias the last ma^or cata^ 
logue^ including aU the species for the world. 
Since the turn of the century several papers have appeared and 
presented k<^ to permit identification of cydziids from one or more 
ooxmtjpies within tlw scope of tiM present paper. They were Barber and 
Bruner*s (1932) Cuban study. Barber's (1939) report on most of the Hemiptera 
of Puerto lico an4 tl» Virgin Islands and Torre Bueno»8 (1939) "Synopsis" 
of the Ktemiptera of America north of Mexico. The first two of these 
appear to be too fragmentary to be of much use, even in the territory for 
which they were designed} while the latter was obviously taken directly 
frcjBi the literature and so offered no real innovationa except to introduce 
Kirkaldy's second part of his ^ neral catalogue of the Hemiptera 
had been coi^leted in manuscript and partially in galley proof at the 
tiime of his death* unfortunately, this second part of the catalogue was 
never brought to publication. Instead the manuscript and partial galley 
proof were eventuklly deposited in the United States National Museum. 
Through the very generous cooperation of Dr. Eeece Sailer of that insti­
tution the manuscript and galley proof were entrusted to the present 
author during these studies. They have been of inestimable value. Seme 
conaideratic® was given to the possibility of bringing Kiiicaldy's cata­
logue to publication, but ti» great maaber of changes in generic assigii^ 
ment of species necessitated by redefinitions of genera prevents any 
such move until the author con^letes his studies caa all genera of the 
world. 
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a new error. The first check-list of North American Cydnidae was Uhler's 
(1886) "Checklist." VanDuzee (I90U), Banks (1910) and VanDuaee (1916 and 
1917) foHcwed Tsith their catalogues for the same teiritory* For the 
tropical part of the hranisphere there have appeared mly two checklists 
•feat have attempted to review much material in this group and conse­
quently were able to list more than one or two species, one of these 
lists was by Pennington (1920) for Argentina and the otl»r by Wolcott 
(I9U8) for Puerto Rico. 
m the abovBHoentioned studies and certain other less extensive^ but 
surely no less ii^ortant papers, there have been proposed IU6 species of 
the Western Haads^ere; these have involved thirty-six generic names in 
the systematics of the Cydnidae of the New World. As might be expected, 
mai^ of the specific names axe just synonyms of the ccmmoner species of 
the area. This compares with the present study in which 159 species are 
treated in sixteen geoiera. 
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TAXONMIC MOEPHOIOCJr 
Jhe family Gydnidae comprises a superficially monotonous group of 
apinose, usually imicoloirous, similar forms. This is even more descrip­
tive of the species of ti» Western Hemisphere than of those of the 
Eastern Hemisphere where several shew interesting color patterns. But 
this similarity is more apparent than real. There are numerous, easily 
used characters vhich permit the arrangement of most of the species into 
clear-cut, often readily recognized groups. 
A bzdef summary of the morphology of the Cydnidae with en^hasis on 
those featxxres used more comonly in this study iiill aid in intexpreting 
the following classification and descriptions (see Figs. 17 and 18 for 
general figures of the gross anatomy). The characters most employed in 
the taxon(»!Qr of the Cydnidae a3:>e derived from the vestiture (including 
Idle punctuz^s from i^ich the hairs arise}, the osteolar structures, the 
venation of the posterior nings, the modifications of structural shapes 
and relative lengths of body parts, the surface sculpture and the 
genitalia. 
The head presents several features for use in generic definitioni 
the number of antenna! sepients may be foxxr or five, with the second 
s<^etimes very short (Pig. 65), and usually with small, very narrow, 
weakly sclerotized "ring segments** (not to be counted) between segoenbs 
III and 17 and between Z7 and V. The labiw is always of four se@nents, 
of variable length, simple or with a semicircular foliaceous Icftie on 
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segaenfc II. The head bears two types of vestiture, first the primajy 
setae vhioh arise from a series of punctures, and appear to be a coi^ant 
and basic feature of nearly all species except Idiose in Sehirus. There 
are usually three primary setae present, one on the apical half of each 
jugua, one antezdor to the inner half of each eye and one ixi the lateral 
an^e of the preocular part oi the head (Fig. k3)$ or there may be more 
present, as in Amnestua Trtiich has four (Fig. S9)» or fewer as in Ectincqyui 
n^ich has two (Fig. 66) or there may be nraae, as in Sehirus. Th® secmdaxy 
tyjM of 'vestitore si^ows considerable generic and specif ic variation and 
consists of a variable row of setigerous punctures iriiich may extend from 
the eye to the apex of the head where the tip of the clypeus is iinrolved, 
or the row may be partial or reduced to a single setigerous puncture 
anterior to the eye. This single p\mcture is, in reality, the lateral 
primary puncture, but because it is usually incorporated in the row of 
secondary suteoarginal setigerous punctures, it may be discussed more clearly 
as a mmber of that series. The setae that arise frcsi these submarginal 
punctures may be Iwig, slender and hair-Ulce, referred to here as "hairs," 
or they may be short, stout and blunt "pegsj* interpretation of these types 
of submarginal setae is difficult because the burrowing habits of the 
insects may cause the hairs to be broken off near the base and the 
rasiaining part will be short and blunt, suggesting the pegs* The ^ sence 
or presence of ocelli in American Cydnidae appears to be a specific 
feature, as do the location of the ocelli in relation to the eyes, the 
surface sculpture, the length of the antennal and labial segments, the 
relative lengths of tl:u9 jt^a and clypeus aM the development of the 
bucoula«. 
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The featm*es offered by the prothorax, except for the presence or 
absence of a sharply impressed, subapical line paralleling the anterior 
margin frtaa side to side, appear to be chiefly of specific value, m 
several genera certain species shoir a sexual dimorphian in that the lateral 
margins of the male pz^notim are noticeably cmstricted, iihile those of the 
female are entire. Although such a feature might be conspicuous^ it is 
extremely variable within the group, and often iritMn (»ie speciesj because 
it appears of questionable survival value and suarely of no phylogenetic 
significance it should not be accorded more them specific importance. Most 
species otl^r than those of the genus Sehirua preseoi a lateral, subi&arginal 
rov of setigerous punctures laterally, The arrangement and number of these 
setigeous punctuires furnish good specific features. The pronotal surface 
is divided toto an anterior and posterior lobe by a more or less distinct 
transverse i^ression near or behind the middle. The anterior lobe is 
often modified in the males i it may be tusdd and/or variously impressed 
medially near the apex. The posterior lobe shows a somenhat nodular 
proi&inenoe, or umbone, near each lateral margin; and differing surface 
sctilpture. Anteriorly, on either side of the midline of ttie prostemum 
there may be present a longitudinal ridge—the pirostemal oaz>inae. 
The dorsal surfaces of the meso- and metathoraees, except for tl^ 
seutelltaa of the latter, are usually hidden froa view and so have been 
little used for taxonomic characters. In aU species, except those of 
ianestua, the scutellum is t^rpioally pentatomoid in that it is very large 
and surpasses the apices of the clavi, preventing the latter frcm ccndng 
together to form a claval coBamissure, Therefore, it is quite suirprislng 
to find that in Amnestus the scutellum is very short, permitting tl» 
11; 
clavi to reach beyond its apex and fom a olaval conoiissTrre. The scutellun 
itself varies in ratio of length to basal width and in having the apex 
narrowed (Hg. 79) or not (Fig. 80). The oiibapical width of the acutelltm 
at the level of the claval apices is often a iiseful measurement when 
compared with the width of the memlxranal suture, the line of union between 
the apex of the coriun and the base of the meabrane. The ventral aspects 
of the meso- and metathoraces furnish a mmber of characters of generic, 
subgeneric and specific importance. In the present paper the area laterad 
of the cojcal insertions is refezred to as the pleuron, that between the 
ccocal insertions as the sternum. A dull, finely rou^ned evaporatoriua 
may be present or j^sent on the pleurae of me or both segments; its 
occujTence plus its extent may be of varying value depending on the 
species under consideration. The punctation in the polished area laterad 
of til® evaporatoritm, referred to as "lateral area" for short, may be of 
specific value. The metapleuron bears the external opening of the scent 
^and, usually referred to as the osteolae. The osteole occurs in a 
cuticular modification refeired to here as the peritreme. The peritreme 
consists of a pair of close-set transverse ridges which may or may not be 
in contact along their suamiits, the anterior ridge is usually more strongly 
developed amd frequently modified beyond the osteolar opening, mien 
present, this apical modification furnishes good characters for definiticm 
of genera. The osteolar opening may be situated ventrally on the peri-
trme, or postericacly idiere it is concealed by a projecting ledge* m 
Amnestus the middle carina of the meso* and metastezioa is strongly ele­
vated, separating the coocal cavities. 
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The basal thickened part of the anterior idng is divided into three 
main areas, the cIsctus next to the scutelltim, the triangi0.ar discal area 
or mesoooriuffl between the elavus and the radial vein, and the narrow 
exooorium between the radial vein and the costa. distimstnesa, rela--
tive sizes and punctation of these areas plus the presence or absence o£ 
a variable nuiaber of setigeroas puncttures cm the costa famish very use-
fijl specific characters. The venation of the posterior wlngj especially 
in the anterior part, has yielded some valxiable feat\ires for defining sub­
families. The veins of the metathoracic wings are somewhat confusing due 
to fusiom and the presence of only incomplete sepoents of others. This 
has led to a difference in teminology concerning theiQ. The conclusions 
presented by Malouf (1932) for the pentatomid Kezara viridala appear 
applicable and are used here (Fig. 167). The anterior-most vein, Sc-fS, 
is distinctly sclerotized from base to a suhapical fracture, beyond which 
it is such weaker. Apically Sc4R ax^ M are connected either by a cross<-
vein, r-m, or by running together. In some oases, M sends an oblique 
spur or haimis into the radial cell near its midlength. 
The legs furnish many characters in the shape of parts and the nuEsiber 
ard arrangement of the spines. Special modifications, such as the antexrior 
tarsal insertions at or proximad of the tibial apex; the diameter of 
tarsal II in relation to I and IIIj the shape of the tibiae, especially 
the posterior ones; the presence or absence of ventral armature on the 
faaora, and others are very usable features. 
The dacsm. of the abdctoen has not yet been extensively eaiplored for 
characters but does appear to present some. Tl:^ stemites, however, 
furnish a number of very ii^ortant characters for use at all levels 
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within the family* fhex« are always seven pregenital stemites, but the 
entire first steroite and the anterior pazi; of the second^ including the 
spiracle of the latter, are membranous^ inseparable and usually concealed 
from view. The complete stemites on which spiracles are visible are III 
to Vn. In the male, stemite VIII also bears a spiracle but is tele­
scoped into the apex of the abdomen. The male genital capsule in Hemip-
tera has been shown by Bonhag and Wick (19^3) to be composed ventrally 
and laterally of the fused gonocoxopodites and dorsally of the last thz>ee 
abdoainal segQeirt>8, IZ, X and XI. These authors further pointed out that 
the structures ccsBnonly ireferred to as the parameres are actually the 
gcmostyli or claspers. definition the paramere is a lateral appendage 
of the pbaUebase, not of the gonocoxopodite. As yet, the author has not 
explored the phallic structuz^s for taxonomic worth in Oydnidae, but 
there is no reason to believe that they will pzHsve to have any less value 
here than has been demonstrated for other pentatomoids by lieston (19^2) 
and other wojclcers. As shown by Bonhag and Wick (loc. cit.) for the 
banded milkweed bug, Qncopletus fasciatus, abd<»i±nial sepient VIII of the 
female is visible dorsaXLy as a dorsal plate flaiiced by a pair of latero-
tergLtes which bear one spiracle apiece. Since the pentatc»noids appar­
ently do not possess an ovipositor the homologizing of the female 
terminalia with those of the lygaeid Oncopeltua is not z«llable without a 
more intensive study than could be undertaken at the present time. Latere 
ally in tlw spiraoular area of stemites III to VII tMre occurs a pair of 
sensory hairs or tirichobothria. Just irtiat it is that the haiz^ "sense" 
appears controversial. When Hansen (1917«256) reviewed and discussed the 
subject of external sensory hairs he cocicluded, "But I think I have shown 
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Kith tolerable certainty that the trichobothria in terrestrial Arthropods 
aire aearoely a\iditory organs but tactile hairs of special structure." 
Tullgren^s (1918) study of the trichobothria on Hemiptera contained illus­
trations of than and resulted in seme interesting speculations on their 
role in the hi^er classification within the order. His conclusions on 
the Cydnidae were based on an unf ortxmate choice of tvro genera of the sub­
family Sehirinae; all members of that subfamily agz«e with the Pentatcmidae 
proper in having two trichobothria arranged in a transverse row behind each 
spiracle. Xf he had chosen genera of any other subfamily he would have 
realized that other patterns also existed in the family, m fact, the 
present stud^ x^cognizes four additional arrangementS| making it possible 
to establish five subfamilies on the basis of the trichobothrial arrange­
ments in both the nya^hs and the adults. These categories can be supported 
additional features derived frcM other parts of the body. For further 
infcarmation on such use of l^e trichobothria the x^ader is referz^d to the 
discussion m^r the family heading. 
Measur^nents were taken in a standard maisaert width and length of 
head, transverse ocellar width and size of space separating eye and 
ocellus were taken from a dorsal view of the head which placed the greatest 
expanse of outline at ri^t angles to the line of visicaij the greatest 
length of antennal and labial segments was taken from side view; the 
prmotum was held so that a plane through tto maz^ins was at rL^t an^es 
to the viewer and the length was measured along the midline and the width 
across the himtezdj the scutellum likewise was held at right angles to the 
lim of vision and the length was taken along the midline from the bottom 
oi the basal transvex>se iaqpressicn to the apex, and the width was measured 
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basally with the lateral ends of the curved basal Impression forming 
the points of limit. The total Isngth of the insect is that of the body-
alone « the position of the membrane being too variable to give a fixed 
point for measuring} but even the "length of body" is not as accurate ae 
mi^t be desired because the position of the head often varied frcfflj 
specimen to specimen. 
The t©3m alutaceous does not appear to have ctamBon usage in bemip-
terology but is very helpful in describing the surface microsculpture of 
sos&e of these insects. Ihen a surface is alutaceous it appears dulled 
due to the presence of nomerous minute^ intersecting cracks and wrinkles 
like those on the sturface of human skin. 
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FiUfllZ CIDNIDAE BIT.T.BRRO 
1820 Cjioides Billberg, Enum. Ins. Mus. Binberg^ p. 70. 
Sise aaall to large» 1.6>16.1« oblong to oval, dorsum subdepressed 
to strongly conveac, venter strongly convex. HEADt quadrate to scndl-
ciremlar, more or less widened or eaplanate laterally? antennae four- or 
five-sepiented. Inserted ventrally wa head near ventral angle of eye? 
ventoal surface of eye attaining posterior margin of headj labium fow-
segnenbed, inserted beneath or near apex of clypeus, surpassing base of 
headf sometiise reaching -well onto abdomen. THOBAXi pronotum large^ ooi:>> 
cealing bjbso- and metanotum except for the usually very large, triangular 
or subtriangular scutellxaaj clavus aiul coriiim opaque, latter subtriangular, 
broadened at apex, frenua reaching beyond middle of scutellvnij membrane irith 
vejUis usually iveak, simple or anastomosing; legs more or less strongly 
spined cm tibiae, especially anterior pair -nhich are more or less flattened 
aiKl have sin^ raw of very stout, blunt spines on latezal margin (except 
in Scaptocoilnae)} middle azKi posterior coxae with cpioal fzlnge of 
oLose-set bristles (Fig. llU}j tarsus three-segmented (absent from posterior 
legs of Scaptocoris). For additional discussion of family definition with­
in the Bmtatomoidea see introduction to the present paper. 
Biologieal inf oraati(m concerning the Cydnidae is scattered and mostly 
frapientary. But from what has been published there may be deduced a 
rather inccxaplete outline of the life cycle. Biologically the Cydnidae 
may be ccmsldered in two groups: first, those like the species of 
Sehirus (not necessarily all Sehiilnae) in which both the nyagjhal and 
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adult sta^s feed on parts of plants that groir above ground and in so doing 
closely res®nble the activities of the great percentage of the Pentato-
iBidae. The second type, irtiich is apparently characteristic of species of 
aH cydnid genera except Sehirus, involves nymphal and adult feeding on 
roots and possibly other underground parts of plants. This habit of 
xmderground feeding has suggested for the family the popular name of 
"burrodPer bugs." 
Although no life history of an American oydxiid has appeared in 
literature, the activities of Sehirua cinotita (Beauvois) probably can be 
predicted scsaewhat frc^ results published on certain Eurqpean s^abers of 
the genus* Southirood (19^9) and Southirood and Hine (1950) have given a 
rather full account of Sehirus bicolor (linnaeus) in England and an abstract 
of their "Notes" may indicate what can be expected of Sehirus cinctus in 
North America. Adults hibernate under soil, in spring tiuty became active, 
mate and lay some forty eggs in a cluster in the soil or under protective 
leaves or stcaies. The female remains close above the ball of eggs, appazw 
ently ready to defend it. ftm incubation period varies from eighteen to 
twenty-four days# The nymphs and adults usually remain together for about 
fcartynsig^t hours after hatching. They feed on the above-ground parts of 
plants, chiefly those of the family Labiatae, with most xqntphal feeding 
apparently concentrated on the floral or fruiting parts of the plants. 
About seven weeks are required to reach maturity. Since there is only one 
generation each year the adults must live about nine months* Adults of 
bicolor had also been collected frcmi other plants. The life hiatoxy of 
another Eurcqjean S^tiixua, S. aeaaactilatua Rai^ur, was reported by Boaelli 
(1932) I except for minor details the two Ufe histories are very similar. 
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Scattered notes on life histories of cydnid genera other than Sehirmi 
indicate that they are chiefly root-feeders in nymphal and adult stages. 
They apparently hibezmte as adults and begin reproAictim in spring. Seme 
fonas have been, reported (see CarvsGJio, 19$2il) as feeding on roots "two 
meters below the surface of the soil" where they were associated with root 
galls some four inches in diameter* Such subterzmiean activities are an 
effective shield against observation, and unless seme of these insects 
beccme of major economic iinportance there is little likelihood that any­
one will attend to make a detailed study of the life history of even one 
of them. 
In the classification of the Gydnidae, the first subdivision into 
supra-generic se^aents appeared in ^ yot and Serville (ldli^3) ^ ere the 
two »groupes" "Cydnides" and "Sehirides" wei^ established chiefly on the 
shape of the anterior tibiae, wcyttnides" was described as having the 
anteilor tibia broader and flatter with strong spines on the outer margin 
in all included genera except Scaptocoris} "Sehirides," in contrast, was 
said to have the anterior tibiae <mly slightly flattened and to be without 
strong spines on the outer margin. 
This division on the same characters was accepted by Stal (186U) who 
latinissed the names and added the narrow filifom shape of the tarsus of 
the Cydnida and the more slender second tarsal se^ent of Sehirida. This 
separation was vised by Stal and subsequent authors until Signoret (18611:) 
proposed that these two groups be separated on the basis of the presence 
or absence of certain setigerous punctures m the head and thorax. 
Signoret <s characterization kept most of the genera jl£ the same groups 
in which earlier workers had placed them, but did require the shifting of 
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Lobopotos t]hler to the Sehirides. This shift is not supported by findings 
in the present study. These two taxa have long been coiusidered the primary 
categories in th® CydnidBe. No other supra-^erie separation occurred 
until Hart (1919) recognized the abberant conditions exhibited by Aanestus 
and erected the tribe Asmestini for it* 
evaluating the characters mentioned above> one must conclude that 
the expanded anterior tibia is undoubtedly an adaptive feature—an adaqpta-
tion to a burrowing habit—and as such probably does not deserve consicter^ 
ation as a prime phylogenetic indicator, thou^ it may have value as a 
convenient key character. The presence of setigerous punctures on th» 
submargin of the head and thorax is also probably adaptive in supplying 
tactile hairs for the burxming habit, ^e narrower second tarsal segment 
pointed out by Stal (loc. cit.) probably could be construed as giving 
greater flexibility of the tarsus for the plant-clijaibing ha2)it of the 
members of the genus Sehirus in which it oocttzv; n^le the other fonos 
which are chiefly burrowers would require the stout* more Jlgid tarsus for 
efficient handling of the soil. 
The loresent investigation to find more reliable phylogenetic indicators 
resTilted in the selection of certain featuz^s which have already t^own such 
value in other pentatcmoids, namely the arrangement of the tjrichobothria 
on the heavily sclerotized stemites in to VII (Figs. 170-17U) and the 
pattem of the venation of the posterior wing. The arrangment of the 
tzachobothria in both the nymphs and the adults indicates five major 
groups of CydzidLdae as tabulated below t 
A. Stemites III and IV without trichobothria, V to Vn each with a 
Single txlchobothrium posterior to the spiracle (Fig. 173) • • 
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Aamestinae 
M. Sttmitee III to ?II each trith two triobobothria. 
B. Trichobothria of aternitea in to VII posterior to spiracles. 
C* frichobotbria arranged in transrerse pairs (Fig. 171). . 
.  . . . . .  S e h i r i n a e  
CO. Trichobothria arranged in longitudinal pairs (Fig. 17U)* 
aa»auriinae 
BB. TentralHBost trichobothrium of anterior stemites (or all 
stemites) mesad or anterior to spiracle. 
D. Stemites III to VII "with one triohobothriuo more anterior 
in x>ositian than spiracle and me (not alivays strongly 
developed) posterior to it (Fig. 170) . Seaptocorinae 
JO. Trichd} othria of steztdtes Vll aiKi usually also of VI 
both posterior to spiracle (Fig. 172) . . . .Gydninae 
The arrangement of the tridhobothria <m the several posterior segronts in 
the Cytjninae is contrary to the stateiaent of HcAtee and Malloch (1933 tl9U) 
that ^ niyi^ocoridae and Cydnidae **with the exception of the Sehirinae, have 
the trichd)otlKPia longitudinally ajranged often nearly in line nith the 
spiracles." fhe present grouping of the Cyttoidae into five sribfaoilies 
can be given additional suK>ort frcm characters drann from the venation 
of tl» posterior wing, as explained beloir. 
The first taxcaacMdc use of the venation of the hind iring iras by 
Fieber (1861) who employed it in the first couplet ia his key to the 
European genera, but did not establish any named categories upon the 
results. Unfoirtunately, his choice involved the close approximation of 
the basal halves of the Sc-tR azkl ll, a featux^ which apparently occurs with 
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seme irregularity in the Cydninae so that even otherwise closely allied 
genera may not agree in this character, though they may agree in it with 
more distantly related forms. The results of the present study of vena-
tional features (Figs. 165-169) permits foxning the following table iriiich 
agrees vith the results obtained above from the trichobothria. 
A. Se4R recurved at apex to jaeet H (Fig. 168) Amnestinae 
AA. Sc*E straight, connected to M by a more or less strongly oblique 
cross vein. 
B. Cross vein r-a very strongly oblique so that 
radial cell basad of fractuz^ in Sc-fB (Fig. 165) • Scaptocorinae 
BB. Cross vein rnm not so strongly oblique, ]i^^2 radial 
cell beyond fractxire in Sc-fB. 
C. Vein M with a spur or lobe projecting into radial c^l at 
its sidlength. 
C. Three veins arising independently from apex of radial 
cell (Fig. 169) Qarsauriinae 
DD* Two of the three veins arising at antero-apical 
angle of radial cell, third one frcm postero-
apical angle (Fig* 166) SehirLnae 
CC. Vein M iJithout trace cf spur or lobe projecting into 
radial cell (Fig. 16?) Cydninae 
Thus, -with evideiKse drown froai two non-adaptive characters of the Cydnidae 
it is possible to establish five subfamilies. Unfortunately, both of 
these features are scmenrtiat difficult to use, either because of their 
aaaall siae or the fact that they are normally hidd«i frcm view. But a 
survey of the other charaotera of these insects shows that a much more 
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us^le kej to the gubfamllies can be based on certain more conspicuous 
chaz^cters. Siieh a. key to the subfamilies follows t 
Oeneral Key to the Subfamilies of Cydnidae 
1. Cla'^ meeting beyond short scutellum and fonoing a coniBissare 
sdbEBost as long as soutellum (Fig. 2). ..... . Aoiasstinae 26 
Clavi not meeting beyond scutellum^ not f ozming a claval conmissure. 2 
2. Anterior tibia strongly cultrate^ much produced beyond tarsal inser­
tion so that tarsus appears to arise at middle of tibial 
length (Fig, 3) Soaptocorinae p. i;8 
Anterior tibia not cultrate, tarsus arising at or very near apex 
of tibia 3 
3« Pronotum vith a lateral, submarginal raw of setigeroixs punctures, 
tazval n subeqoal in diameter to X and III .... Gydninae p. 65 
Pronotum without a lateral, sulsiarginal rm of setigerous 
punctuz^s} tarsal n distinctly nazrover than I and in. .... 1|. 
U. Antennal XI as long as or longer than 1} prcxiotum without fine, 
distinctly iispressed subapical groove Sehirinae p. 27 
Anbennal II less than half as long as Ij pronotim wLth fine, 
distinctly is^ressed s^dsapical groove paralleling anterior 
margin (Fig. 65) Garsauriime p. i|6 
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SUBFAimi SEHIRIME AMIOT AND SEBSTmi: 
1814.3 Sehixides Anqrot and Serville, Hist. Nat, Hemip., p. 96. 
DIA(M)Sl]St Either the arrangement of the two trichobothria of ster-
nites ni-VII in a transverse row posterior to the spiracle (Pig. 171) or 
the venation of the metathoz^io wing (Fig. 166) (shape of radial cell and 
presence of a hams) will define this group in the technical sense* But 
for greater ease of identification of the sole species of the only genus 
that occurs in the Western Hemisphere one may rely on the narrow, creamyw 
white lateral margins of the pronotum, corium and abdomen.^ 
EESCRiraiONi HEADI margins entire? antennae five-segmentedj labial 
II simple. IflNGSj posterior wing (Fig. 166) with i>m joining U distad of 
fracture in Sc4B| Sc and R leaving radial cell at antero-apical anglej 
radial cell receiving hamus from M. SCUTEILIJlli long, surpassing apiees 
of davi, latter not forming commissure posterior to scutellar apoic. 
THGSACIC PLEURAE I posterior margins well-developedj propleuron with 
anterior and posterior convexities i mesopleuron with posterior margin 
touching or overlapping anterior edge of metapleuron for most or all of 
iridthj metapleuron with posterior margin reaching base of abdomen across 
full width, completely covezlng internal part of hind coxa. Z£(Bi interior 
tibia weakly oompressed, with row of small blunt spines on dorsal margin} 
tarsi inserted at apiees of tibiae, with II more slender than I or III. 
ether species in the New World has a ei*eamy-white eosta but it 
lacks the pale edges on the pronotum and abdcoen* 
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STERlCn^t (Pig. 171) sutures nearly straight, not sinuate lateirallyj m 
to VII each iiith two trichobothria in transverse row behind ipiracle, 
TCBHTKAT.TAt sale genital capsule opening dor sally. 
fYPE ^  Sg^^ET: geiaa Sehiras Anyot and Serville (l8U3t96). 
DISTRIH^IOKt liters of the Sehirinae have been reported from all 
majcKT faunal regions of the world except the Australian and Neotropical. 
The range of the single llBfw World species extends southward fron southern 
Canada into Mexico. 
DlSCgSSIOKi this subfamily, as defined here and in the key to stib* 
famines, is now known to contain the two gensra Legnotua Schiodte 
(•Oial^oconus Fieber, vide China, 19U3} and Sehirus Anyot and Serville. 
As other extra-liaital genera are studied perhaps aore will be added to 
it. But of these, only Sehlros has been found in the Western Ifcmj^here. 
For fuller discussion of this genua the reader is Ijivited to consult the 
additional notes given below* 
Oenus Sehirus Amyot and Serville^ 
18U3 Sehirus Asyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Hemip. p. 96. 
18lt3 Tiltcmegas Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Heioip., p* 98. 
1866 Canthophoanis MoljaaiA aM Bey, Aim. Soc. Linn. lyon, new series, 13s3U4* 
1866 Adoaerus Molsant and Bey, Ann. Soc* Linn. Igrcsi, new series, 13i356. 
1881 Lalervia Signoret, Ann. 1^. Civ* Stor. Nat. Cenova, 1881:216. 
^Bsnding the completion of the author's studies of the Cydnj^iae of 
the Eastern Hemisphere, the concIu8i<m8 of China (19U3) concerning this 
genus are here accepted without question. The decision to do this was a 
practical solution to a very comi^ex proSblem which weuld have involved 
review of a very extensive literature (m a genus whose main area of distri­
bution is remov^ from the i^ographic z«gion under consideration. 
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DIACaaoSiat Among the ma^y genera of the Western Hemisphere this one 
may be recogoized by aiqr of many featiures, i*e., 1) weakly ecmpresaed 
anterior tibia irtiich is almost square in cross-sectimj 2) lack of distinct 
prostemal oarinae; 3) creamy-irtiite lateral margins to pronotum, corium and 
abdorae&i it) the soimitar-shaped terminal process of the osteolar peri-
troaej and others. 
I]E1^BIPTI0N 8 (based primarily on the New World forms but modified to 
encot^ass all Old World forms^ available). Sise small to moderate; oval, 
widest behind middle; dorsum moderately convex, venter more strongly so. 
BEADt leni^ usually more than three-fourths of width, eyes projecting by 
half or more of their width; jtiga equal to or longer than cljrpeus, SCIM-
times convergent or ccntigaous beyond clypeus; surface convex or concave, 
margins narrowly to broadly reflexed, closely aiKi coarsely punctured over 
most of surface; ocelli present, small, situated on or behind a Ijjae 
connecting hind margin of eyes; antemae five-segmented, I shortest, 17 
subequal to or shorter than V, each longer than II and III, latter sub-
equal to or longer than II, bucculae moderately to very hi^, nearly or 
quite reaching base of head, evanescent or abruptly tenninated posteriorly, 
labium reaching between middle of hind coxae, I shortest, II longest. III 
longer than IV, 11 slightly cosipressed but without a foliaceous semi­
circular lobe. FROHOTtJlft length not more than half of width, mairgih 
carinate, sides convexly narrowed from base, without lateral stftimaz^inal 
^he Eastezti Hoaisphere species at hand duxlng this study included 
bicolor Linnaeus, biguttatus Linnaeus, dubius Scopoli, luctuosus Hulsazib 
and^ey, sexmaculatua Rambur and one tinidsniified (ML^ial species* 
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ran of setigerous punctures} anterior margin slightly to moderately deeply 
concave J transverse impression moderate to obsolete, maiiked by a wide hand 
of distinct punctures J posterior margin broadly but very -weakly convex j 
all ai^es rounded. SCOTELUBiJ longer than broad, triangular, apex 
narrcnmd and less than half of memforanal suture; disk with msaeroas dis­
tinct punctu3?e8 over moat of surface. H0ifflI2TRAs areas well defined, 
meid&ranal suture strai^t, convex or moderately bisinuatej corium and 
clavus distinctly, closely and more or less uniformly punctured; costa 
thickemd, inpmctate, inflexed part distinctly punctate; mssibrane less 
than half of hemelytral length, reaching or suipassing apex of abdcioen, 
traraspajwnt and -roakly to stron^y clouded with brown, FROHEURONi twually 
ponctured, sometimes tuberoulate; prosteroal carinae very low or absent, 
anterior margin usually without expansions. iSESOPlEUBONt (Figs. 86 and 87} 
nearly flat, evaporative area restricted to posterior two-thirds or less, 
oft^ reaching side margin where it is scmetimes exbended anteriorly; 
shining part punctui«d} mesostemum distinctly carinate on midline. MEfA-
PIEUBONs (Figs. 86 and 87) ^ i^ly convex; terminal lobe of osteolar peri-
treme elevated, strap-shaped or reniform, more or less shining, longer 
than basal part; evaporative area either just surrounding osteolar canal 
or more extensive, scaaetimes occupying mesal three-fourths of segaent; 
shining part variously punctured. lEQSs moderately Icmg, sleisler; 
anterior tibia (Fig. 130) not surpassing tarsal insertion, weakly com­
pressed, dorsal margin with eight to eleven stout spines; middle and 
posterior (Fig. 138} legs terete; tarsal li shortest, I l<mgest. SfEBHXTESt 
moderately coxnrex, punctured, more coarsely and closely so laterally; 
posterior margin of stemites finely denticulate or crenulate. TERMIMLZAt 
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isals genital capsule opening dorsally, apical rlsa entire or broadly and 
shallowly esoarglnate. 
(ENOniEi Cimex morlo Unnaeua (1761), subsequently designated by 
Reuter (1888)j the several names listed in the synonjwqr above are accepted 
on the authority of China (19U3). 
DISTRIBIJflOHt The nidest range occupied by any genus of Qydnidae 
belongs to Sehiraa. It has been reported, apparently correctly so, frt® 
all niajor faunal regions except the Australian and Neotropical regions. 
The distribution of the genus within the New World was indicated by speci­
mens as extending from coast to coast across southern Canada and thence 
south to Florida, Texas, Neir MexLoo aM California and into Central America 
as far south as southern Mexico. 
DI3CU5SI0M* In spite of extensive literature to the contrary, the 
present study f omd this genus to be the only truly (JLd World genus to 
have extended its rai^ into this hemisphere -where it is represented by 
the single species treated beloir. 
In habits the members of this genus are quite different from other 
cydnids* The species of Sehirus are not burrowers and root-feeders, the 
coBBHon trait that suggested popular name of «burroi»Br bugs* for these 
insects* Instead, njmiphs as well as adults of Sehirus feed on plant parts 
above the garound* This has exposed their activities to observaticsx and 
enabled students to report more ecological data for them. Althouj^ the 
life history of the sin^ New World species has not been worked out, the 
repoirted frai^ents of it agree well with the biological studies on 
SlU^pean species by Boselli (1932), Southnrood (19U9) and Southirood and 
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Hlae (19150). For interested readers a generalized life cycle has been 
^racted froa the latter paper and incorporated in the family discussion 
(p. 20) of the presaat stiidy. 
Sehirus cinctus (palisot Beaavois) 
180^ Pentatoma cincta Falisot BeatnroiS; Ins. Bee* Mr,, et Mer»f p. lll», 
pi .  8 ,  t ig,  i ,  
BIACMWXSt This is the only species of the genus kncnm to occur in the 
Western Haaisphere. The narrovr, oreamy-uMte margins of pronotum, coritra 
and abdomen suggested as a ready means of identification of the genus in 
the Ne«r World will serve also to determine this species* 
13ESCRIFTlONt 1I4IEI-- oval, broader to posterior of midlength. BBAOt 
longer than Hide; juga reaching or surpassing apex of clypeus, latter 
slightly narrowed toward apexj margins of j\iga variously reflexed} surface, 
except vertex, with numerous close-set, coarse punctures, these more or 
less confluent into radiating lines toward margins of head; juga ventrally 
polished, imponctatej maxillary plate distinctly puncturedj antennal and 
labial lengths as given in subspecies descriptions} bucculae reaching 
nearly to base of head, evanescent posteriorly. FBONOTIJUt length less than 
half of width! transverse impiression weak to moderately Impressed, maziced 
by a broad band of numerous, distinct punctures continuing finer and 
sparser over posterior lobej anterior Ictoe distinctly and abundantly 
punctxired except on calli; both lobes with minute pimctures interspersed 
between coarser ones. SCUTELLDlis longer than wide; surface mostly 
punctured, more finely so at apex. HBUEISTBONt Clavus and corium with 
ramerous intei^aixed moderate and minute punctuz^s, the coarser ones 
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arratiiged In tno rows either side of claval ooomdssux^; aismbranal suture 
strai^t^ sli^tly recurred laterally; membrane sli^tly surpassing apex 
of abdmcn, length little greater than basal width. FBOPlEDRONi ponotuxed} 
prostemal oarinae obsolete. MESOPZEUROHt (Fig. 86} evaporatoritSB confined 
to narrow p<^erior margin, narrowing laterally, evanescent just before 
reaching lateral margin of segment} remainder polished, distinctly punc­
tured. U^APlEUBONt (Fig. 86} osteolar canal transverse narroirly reni-
form, extending three-fourths across se^ent; osteole opening irentrally at 
base of canal between middle and posterior acetabulai evaporatorium just 
outlining canalj remainder polished, with impressed punctures. STEBNITESt 
shining, becoming closer and more coarsely punctured laterally) without 
setigerous tubercles laterad of spiracles. WMLMllkt subgenital segment 
distinctly flared marginally, ap«x entire; gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 
188}. 
FEIi&IEs- "^ry similar to laale, measurements averaging larger (see 
subspecies descriptions below}. 
COLQBt Browni^-black, blade or bluisb-black, coria usually slightly 
li^iter; narrow side margins of laronotum, costae, edges of sternites II to 
If edge of subgenital plate of male, last tergite of female, and elongate 
dash on dorsal face of each tibia oreaiay-white} antemal II, rostrum and 
tarsi yellowishf-brown;. 
TYBS DATA; Location of type uxknown to author. The type locality 
given by Pallsot Beauvois, »A Agathrai, royataae de Benin" in Africa, was 
apparently in enror because Stal (186b} wrote, after examining the type 
speciiran, that the specimen was the comson American species described by 
Ss^ as Cydtois ligatus. 
3k 
BISTRIBUyiONt The range of this vell-oaiked species is quite exten­
sive. It is knomi to OCCTU* across the southeni provinces of Canada from 
Newfoundlaxd to British Columbia, throughout the United States frcas ICaine 
to Florida and vest to California and in Mexico to the Isthmus of 
Tehuantepeo. 
DISCUSSlOHt liiis extensive range brings the insect into many types of 
territoxles. It is, therefore, not surprising to find that seme apparent 
subsqpeeiation is evident. The material studied could be easily divided 
into thiree groups on the basis of color and certain inber^ading morpho­
logical features. One focra is northern, occurring across southern Canada 
and the northern United Statesj the second occupies most of the United 
States and Mexico| "while the third apparently is restricted to a limited 
area in c«natral and eastern Texas. With a fenr specimens at the beginning 
of this stud^ the conclusions reached were decided and clear cut:- the 
three forms appeared sufficiently distinct to warrant being considered full 
species. But as additicnial specimens filled in the geographic gaps they 
also began bridging the morphological gaps so that conclusions concerning 
the three required revision dowrmard. The subsequent specimens fitted well 
into the pattern established by the earlier findings but did indicate over­
lapping of certain structural features that had been considered of specific 
-value. 
Since not more than 300 specimens of this species were available for 
study, it is quite desirable that the problem of subspeciation in Sehirus 
cincttui be attacked mathematically with many times that moaber of speci­
mens. The habits of this species m£^e it one of tl^ more prominent and 
more ccmmonly collected cydnids, a fact that should make l^e accumulation 
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of many specimens a relatively easy task. 
Tte features which show geographic significance are the head, the 
coidal pattern and the punctures of the sternites. The head shows a pro­
gressive shortening in the three fonas frcan the longest condition in the 
northern one to th® shortest in the southwestern form. The northern form 
has the anteocular length distinctly more than the anteooular width, $$% 
as coaqpared to a ca^>arahXe ratio of kB% (iil«U7^) in the souths 
western foxa. The gap between these figures is bridged by the common 
southern fom, k9% (UO«55$). m the northern form the obliquely and very 
strongly elerrated jugal margins are hi^er than the lewl of the head 
(Fig. 19), which is in contrast to the condition in the other two forms 
-^here the juga are much less elevated and are lower than the dorsum of 
the head. In additicm, the dorsum of the head of the southern and south­
western foOTs ars closely punctured to the margins, while in the northern 
form a broad, marginal band is virtually iupmctate. 
The corium of the northem and southwestern forms have, in addition 
to the narrow pale costal margin, a promin^t, angulated creaa^-white maz^ 
at the tip of the radial vein. The southwestern form usually also shows a 
small, rather inconapiouous, premedian whitish spot on the corium. The 
southern form lacks these additional pale maculations* 
In a series of specimens the southern form appears to have the 
lateral punctures of the sternites weaker and sparser than the same 
punctures of the other foms. This character, however, is difficult to 
evaluate and put into words so no further use will be made of it in this 
study. 
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The several characters discussed above permit the formation of the 
following 
Key to the subspecies of Sehirus cinctua 
1. Jugal margins (in profile) elevated above dorsum of head (Fig. 19); 
corium vith angled i^itish mark at apex of radial vein 
albonotatus Ball. p. 36 
JUgal margins (in profile) lower than dorsum of head) corium 
with or witiKJut irtiitish mark at apex of radial vein 2 
2* Corium with a prominenb) angled, whitish maxk at apex of radial 
vein £md visually also an inconspicuous pr«nedxan pale dot .... 
texensis n.sp. p. ^3 
Gorltaa with no pale markings as described above. einctus (P.B.)p. 39 
Sehirus cincttis albonotatus Dallas 
18$1 Sehirus alb<aiotatus Dallas, list Hemip. Brit. Mas., Iil27. 
1876 Canthophorus einctus Stal g Sveni^a Vet.-iO^* Handl., lU(l4)t22. 
1877 Sehirus cinctus Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geogr. Surv. Terr.« 
lt2^ (p^). 
Sehirus cinctus RLstant, Biol. Centr. Amer., Ij 9 (part). 
I881t Canthophorus cinctus Signoret, Ann. Soc.Ent. France, I88U16O (part). 
Sehirus cinottts Ijethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hfflaip,, li93(part). 
Sehirus cinctus VanPueee, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., 30:26 (part). 
Sehirus cinctus Banks, Catal. Nearct. Hejnip., p. 101 (part). 
Sehirus cinctus VanDuzee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2»2U (part). 
Sehirus cinctus ToiTe Bueno, Ent. Amer., (new series) 19il8U (part). 
DIAGNOSIS t The ja-esence of the angled whitish majic at the apex of 
the radial vein plus the elongate head will separate this subspecies from 
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the other two. 
DESGRimOHi M&IEj- HEASt wider than long, 1.35 (1.23-l.liO)t l.Olt 
(0.96)-1.10) J anteocular length slightly more than half of anteocular width, 
0.52 (0.1t6-0,5U)s 0.87 (0.83-0.96)1 juga very widely reflexed (Fig. 19), 
margins thickened, virtually impunctatej antennals, I, 0.29 (0.29-0.30)} 
II, 0.U8 (0.38-0,53)s m# 0.69 (0.60-0.80)t 17, 0.85 (0.70-0.96)j T, 0.98 
(0.90-1.06)1 labials, I, 0.39 (0.36-0.U2): H, 0.67 (0.63-0.70)t HI, 0.62 
(0.56-0.66) s IV, 0.U3 (0.ii0-0.1t6), HRCKOTIBIj width aore than twice length, 
2.85 (2.53-3.00)1 1.28 (1.17-1.36). SCOTEttOICt longer than wide, 2,lh 
(1.95-2.21)8 1.81 (1.56-1.89). lENCmi of body, 5.1i2 (ii.72-5.70). 
FMAl£t similar to male but someiriiat larger and stouter. HEADt wider 
than long, 1.U2 (1.33-1.51): l.llt (1.10-1.23)? anteocular length more than 
half of anteocular width, 0.55 (0.50-0.60) i 1.00 (0.96-1.06); antennals, 
1, (0.26-0.33)» II, 0.50 (0.U8-0.53)i HI, 0.63 (0.60-0.70)* n, 0.82 
(0.76-0.88)* V, 0.96 (0.88-1.03)} labials, I, 0.39 (0.36-0.U3)» II, 0.72 
(0.70-0.76)1 m, 0.65 (0.53-0.70) t W, 0.50 (O.U7-0.53). PRONOTUMi 
widths lengthti3.23 (2.93-3.52): 1.50 (1.U3-1.56). SGOTBLLOlIi lengthi 
widthii 2.50 (2.21-2.66)1 2.05 (1.82-2.28). lENGTH of body, 6.13 (5.70-
6.145). 
fim DATAt Type in the collection of the British Ifiiseua of Natxiral 
History, London, England. Dallas' original type locality of "St. John*s 
Bluff, Florida" is open to question. His description of the pale spot on 
the apex of the corLum and the large sise (given in lines aiid undoubtedly 
measured so as to include projecting motdirane) can be ai^lied only to the 
present, northern form. Since nor» of the specimens available for this 
study and none of them otherwise reported in literature frtan Plofida appear 
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to have had this spot, the conclusion must be accepted that Dallas* speoi-
men was mislabelled. The true type locality laust have been much farther 
north. 
DISTRIBOTIONt This northern subspecies is definitely knomi to occur 
across the provinces of southern Canada from Nenfoundland to British 
ColuiBMa and in the northern United States as far south as New York, 
Michigan, northern Illinois, central Iowa, Wyoming and northern GaHfeamia. 
This southern limit of range roughly approxijnates north latitude Iil°. 
DlSCOSSIOBTt The reported habits of this subspecies differ in no 
important respects frcm the life histories that have been woAed out for 
European species: the present fom hibernates as an adult (parshley, 1923)} 
feeds on labiate plants in the young stages (VahDuzee, 190^)j aiKi as imago 
has a variety of feeding tastes, adults having been reported from various 
plants, especially ScrophuLareacea (provancher, 1^), from wild raspberries 
(parshley, 1923) and from Goo^ositae, Cyperaceae and Qraminae (Hendrlekson, 
1930). It appears to be adaptive to a variety of habitats as Indicated 
Inmiediately above and by reports that it has also been taken under boreal 
conditions on tl:ffi summit of Ht. Greylock at s«ne 3,500 elevation (I^shley, 
1920). Oi» report (Torre Bueno, 192$) said that even this species has the 
ability to burrow "into the sand for shelter." 
SPEGPIEKS STUDIE3)» 62 males, 61 females. lOSRFOUHDIANDt Nlcholsvillej 
Jnly, CMAMt Albertat Peace River. Manitoba! Gedar Lake, Deepdalej July-
August. Ontarioi Port Sidney} July, Qaebeci Gdpaiiby, Mattapedia} July-
August. UNITED STATES I California i Meadow Valley (ELtmas Co.)} June. 
Coloradot Boulder. Illinoisi Algonquin, Waukon} Jxme-August. lowat 
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Afoes, Boone, Eldora, Little Rodcj Jvine-Auguet. lialnei Bar Harbor, East-
port, Kingfield, Lovell, Moomoul;^, Orono, Weld, Weotpoetj April-September. 
Massaclmaettst Boston, Sbimarock, Salem] Jiily* Michigaai Cheboygan Co., 
Chippeira Co», Douglas Lake, EssQet Co., Ctogebic Co., Iron Co., Mackinac 
Co., Marquette Co., Oceana Co., Tuscola Co.} Ifay-Augost. MLtmeaotat Pequot 
Lakes, Traverse Co.} September. Sew Hampshireg Kretton Woods, Franccaiia, 
GPben, Mt« Washington, Rawiolph} Jxine-August. New Yotict Buffalo, Cat skills, 
Cold«i, Cranberry Lake, Gareene Co., Haaiburg, Keene Valley, Murray Bay, 
Nerw Yoife, North Elba, Paradox, Westport} JTMie-September. Hearth Dakotat 
Fargo, MaidcijMenj July-September. Pennsylvaniai Geimaniaj July. Vemont t 
Grand Isle, Jay} July. Wisconsin; Belle Plain, "Winn.Co."} July. 
Qiiwy} July. 
Sehirus cinctus cinctus (Palisot Beauvois) 
oincta Palisot Beauvois, Ins. Rec. Afrique Ameilque, p. llU, 
pi. S, fig. 7. 
^®31 Cydnos ligatus Say, Descr. N. Sp. Heaip. N. Amer., p. 10. 
18U3 Sehirus oinctua Aayot and ServiUe, Hist. Hat. Honip., p. 97 (cites 
erroneous African type localit^^ 
186U Sehirus cinctus Stal, H®mip. Africana, p. 29 (corrects type locality 
""lotssehflayr" 
1867 Sehirus cinctus Walker, Catal. H^p. Brit. Ms., 1{169 (uses 
errcmom Mrican type locality). 
1876 Canthophorus cinctus Stal, 
1877 Sehirus cinctus Uhler, aill. United States Geol. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 
1|281 (part), 
Sehirus cinctus Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynchota, l t9  (part). 
188U Canthc^ihorus cinctus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, l88Ut60 (part). 
1893 Sehirus cinctus Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip.,lt93 (part). 
ho 
Sehlrus clnctus VaijOtiatee, Trans. Amer. ait. Soc., 30i26 (i>art). 
clrtotxM Baaaka^ Catal. Ijearot. Heaiip.j p. 101 (part). 
1917 Sehlrus dncttts VariDugee, Univ. California Pubs. Int., 2:2U (part). 
Sehirus oinotua Tear® Bueno, Ent. Amer., (new series) 19tl81t (part). 
DIAGNOSISt The lack o£ pale spots on the corium appears sufficiently 
dia@aostio for the recognition of this species. 
DESCRIPriOHt MAIEI- BEAST wider than long, 1»12 (1.03-l»20)i 0.88 
(0.80-0,93)5 anteocular length averaging just about half (U9SK) of ante-
octdar width, O.36 (0.33-0.U0)j 0.73 (0.68-0.76)? jugae nariwly x«flexed, 
margins acute, punctured nearly or quite to edge) antennals, I, 0.22 (0.2C^ 
0.23): II, 0.38 (0.36-0.U0)J M, 0.U7 (0.it3-0.S3) 1 W, 0.65 (0.63-0.71)» 
?, 0.8U (0.80-0.93)J labials, I, 0.33 (0.30-0.36) 1 II, 0.^  (0.5U-0.60) 1 
III, 0.57 (0.^3-0.60)1 17, 0.1t0 (O.UO^.UO). FROSOTIMj width more than 
twice length, 2*i»5 (2.21-2.60)t 1.13 (0»97-l*17)» SCUTEUAWj lor^r thaai 
wide, 1.82 (1.52-1.95)1 1.U8 (1.30-1.60). ISMOTH of body, 1|.55 (U.05-U.80). 
fiaiAZSt- similar to male, averaging somewhat larger and stouter* READt 
wider than long, 1»19 (1*13-1*30)» 0.86 (0*80-0*96)} anteooular half 
averaging about half (U9^) of anteocular width, 0*Ul (0.U0-0.U3)t 0.83 
(0,76-1.00)1 antennals, I, 0.23 (0.23-0.26) 1 II, O.I4O (0.36-0.101) i III, 
0,50 (0.l46-0.60)j I?, 0.67 (0*60-0.80) J V, 0*87 (0*83-0*98)} labials, 0*3U 
(0*33-0.36)8 II, 0.59 (0.5U-0*66)i m, 0.61 (0*60-0*66) 1 IV, 0.U3 (0*UO-
0.50). PEOKOTBHj width more than twice length, 2*71 (2.3U-3«13)« 1*23 
(l.CFLI.-1.36)* SCnTBHiOMt longer than wide, 2.lU (1.89-2 .U7)« 1*72 (1.U9-
2.02)* mam of body, 5*23 (U.65-5*92). 
TXFE BAfAt Location of Palisot Beauvois* type unknoim to author. 
Palisot Beauvois ozlginally gav® the type locality as "A Agathon, royatoas 
de Benin" in Africa. Stal (186U), after examining the type, wrote that 
the Mrican locality iras in error becatise this ims the oonmon Merican 
species described by Say as Oydrois ligatus* All authors - except Walker 
(1667) - have recognized and accepted Stal>s correction. Ti» type locality 
given in Say's original description was "united States." Say*s larivate 
collection of insects, including -whatever types may have been poresent, 
appears to have been ctanpletely destroyed. Pcartunately, however, -the T. 
W. Harris Collection, now housed in the Maseim of ComparativB Zoology at 
Harvard University, ccoi-baina a niuasber of specimens identified by Say for 
Harris, m reviewing the Hemiptera in that collection Uhler (I878i371) 
wrote, 
fhis collection is of especial interest at the present tim, 
because it is the only on® preserved in this coiaitry which 
c<»]tains original and authentic types of the Heedptera 
described by Mr. Say. 
He further noted (loc. cit.j372) that among -fche specimens of this species 
in the Harris Collection "No. was named <*Cydnus ligatus by Say himself 
for Dr. Harris." If this is not the specimen from which -the original 
description was drawn, it may well serve as a neotype. 
DISCUSSlOHi The original description and its accompax^ng illus~ 
tration both call attention to the whitish lateral margins of the pronotum 
and coriimi. In addition, the illustration ^ ows the elongate pale marics 
(m the doz^al faces of the tibiae and shows the oorium to be without the 
an^ed pale spot at the apex of the radial vein of the corium. Thus 
the name cinctus of palisot Beanvois can apply only to -the present fcsrm. 
Say*8 description of Gydnus ligatus is equally detailed in describing the 
pale mazicings that are px>esent and in pointing out that the pale corial 
a2 
maculationS) other than the costal margin, axe ladcing. Thus his species 
also can apply only to this form and so must be considered a synonym of 
clnetus titoich was described twenty-six years earlier. 
As is the case with subspecies albonotatus, the above-groimd habits of 
this form have permitted observational access to parts of the life history 
cinctus* The same general type of life history is evident, with 
overvinbering adults (£^rt 1919), possible breeding on labiates, and adults 
frequenting a variety of plants» sweet clover, Stachya sp,, Monarda 
punctata (Hart 1919)J raspberry (Froeschner 19Ul)j raspberry, wild cherry 
and grasses (Blatchley 1926). 
SWSXmm STTOIEDi 35 males, 5U females. UNITED STATES* Alabamat 
Barachias, Costopa, Gadsden} May-July. District of ColuBd)iat April-Jtuae. 
Floridat Key Largo, Mmticello, Tallulahj January, March, July. Oeorgiat 
Fsach Co.f May. Icwat Ames, Clarinda, Farragut, Oilbezt, Iowa City, 
Itocatine, Shenandoah; Marcb*August. Illinois < Algonquin, Belvidere, 
Cairo, Chicago, East Cape Qirardeau, Cazbon, Havana, Feoria, Uxbana; 
Aprils-September. Kansast Cowley Co., Dou^as Co., Lanrence, Marion Co., 
Miami Co.} June-October. Kentuckyt Henderson Co., Mason Go.} June-
Sept®DDber. Louisiana! Baton Roiige} April-June. Marylandt Baltimore. 
Massachusettst Boston, itichigant Ann Axbor, Detroit, Livingston Co., 
Monroe Co., Oakland Co., Washtenaw Co.} 1^-August. Mis^ssippit Ag. Coll., 
Fontenot} June-August. Missourii Aldrich, Barry Co., (BLencoe, Haybi, 
»K.C.", Kinsey, Platte City, St. Louis, Sarcoxie, Wysttj May-August. 
Hebraakai Qrand Island} Jtily. Hew Msadcot Rtiidosof June, Hew Yorfct 
Geneva, Ithaca, Onandago Co., White Plains} April-June. North Carolina; 
Black Mts., Raleigh} March-J\xly. CSclahomai Quinton} June. Ohioj Columbus} 
U3 
Aprils August. PBmsylvaniat Jeanette, Riiladelphia, South Carolinat 
Clemsonj August. Tennesseei Glarksville, Knoacville, Lawrenoeburgj April-
August. fexast Alpine, Austin, Brcnmsville, Cisco, College Station, 
Cowley, Dallas, Kerrrille, Loaigview, Palm Grove, San Antonio, Sandersonj 
February-4t»ly. ?irginia« Arlington, Charlottesville, Fairfax, Falls Church, 
l^lson Co*, Shenandoah; Ajn^il-August. Wisconsint Broadhead; Jtms* lEXlCOi 
Dlstxlto Federalt Chapultepee, Cuidad de Mexico, Zcmastle} July. Guerrerot 
Bio Balitas. San laiis Potosii famazunchalej June. Other Mexican localities! 
Tamps, San Josef April. Real de Arriba Temescaltepec; Jtily. 
Sehimxs cinctus texensis new subspecies 
DIA(^(B1S> The creaaty-iihite dot at the apex of the radial vein of 
the cozdum plti^ the shorter head (anteocular length less than half of 
anteocular width) irLll quickly separate this subspecies frcm the other 
tiro. 
DBSCRIFflONi MAIEl- HEADi wider than long, l.lU (l,10«l.l6)i 0.87 
(0.86-0.90)J anteocular width little less than half of anteocular width, 
0,3U (0.33-0.36)* 0.75 (0.73-0.76)? juga narrcnrly and lowly reflexed, 
pRinctujred nearly or quite to edgej antennals, I, 0.23 (0.23-0.2U)s H, 
0.38 (0,36-0.U0)i ni, 0.U7 (0.U6-0.50)j 17, 0.63 (0.63-0.66) j V, 0.7U 
(0.73-0.76)j labials, I, 0.31 (0.30-0.33)« H, 0.56 (0.53-0.60)i HI, 
0.50 (0.50-0.53) I IV, 0.33 (0.33-0.36). PRGNOTDMi width more than twice 
length, 2.U7 (2.35-2.53) J 1.10 (1.0lt-ia7). SCUTEIXOM* longer than wide, 
1.83 (1.75-1.89)! 1.58 (1.U9-1.62). lENOIH of body, U.72 {it.35-U.95). 
FEMAIEi- similar to male, averaging somewhat larger. HEAD! wider 
than long, 1.26 (1.20-1.36)! 0.93 (0.80~1.06)] axrbeocular length svezuging 
uu 
leas than half (1}5) of saiteoeular width, O.UO (0,U0-0.U3)j 0.88 (0.83-
0,96)J antonnals, I, 0.25 (0.23-0.28)* II, O.UO (0.36-0.U6)i m, 0.U7 
(0.U3-0.U7)« Vr, 0.61 (0.56-0.66)1 V, 0.71 (0.70-0.76)J labials, I, 0.38 
(0.33-0.U6)i n, 0.61 (0.53-0.76)1 HI, 0.61 (0.53-0.76) t 17, 0.U3 (0.36-
0.50). PRONOTOMi Kiidth more than twice length, 2.90 (2.79-3.06) i 1.26 (1.20-
1.30). SCUIEELIMi longer thanwide, 2.23 (2.08-2.U0)i 1.85 (1.75-1.95). 
lENOTH of body, 5.20 (U.95-5.70). 
TYPE MTAt HOmrSPl male, "Victoria, Tex., 12-16-15, J. D. Mitchell 
collector, hibemating in sedge grass," and AIXOTIFE female, "Victoria, 
fx., V-19-07, J. D. Mitchell collector," both in the collection of the 
United States National Hasetim. PARftfXIESt all are frcm Te«8t Austin, 
VI-19-1930, Im (RIJI)J same locality, IV-9-2U, J. 0. Martin Collector, 
If (CalAc). Brazoz Co., 2m, 5f (liCZ, RCF)j same locality, V-2-50, Ray F. 
Smith collector, 2f (CIS). College Station, June 7, 1931> Mills, If. 
Concan, 7-6-36, D. R. Lindsay, Im. C:ypx%8s Mills, Coll. Chittenden, 2f. 
Kerrville, V-27-07, J. D. Mitchell Collector, If. San Antonio, VI-U2, 6. 
S. Ross, If. Tiger Mills, 10-V, Schaupp, 13f. Uvalde, VI-12-30, G. 
Idnsl^ CoUeotor, If. 
DISTRIBUyiONt The specimens studied indicate that this subspecies 
occurs only in a very restricted part of the southeastern part of Texas 
bordered on tl^ east by Brazos and Victoria counties and to the west by 
Kerr and Uvalde counties* 
DISCUSSION! Althougji this fom is treated here as a subspecies 
because of its ISmited range and great similarity to the more conmon foim 
within "iriiose range it occurs, there is some possibility that it ms^ more 
properly be considered a full species. It is an established fozm which, 
in spite of the very llaiited extent of its range, is sympatric with 
another form, oinctus oinctixa* However, except for the color pattern of 
the the two forms blend in a clinal series that at present defies 
morphological separation. Perhaps additional studies coupled with appli­
cation of statistics will show them as sibling species. Before this can 
be done reliably, however, large series from several populations mast be 
made available; too many of the specimens at hand for both this tad related 
foms were single representations of collections. 
U6 
SimFAMIXZ GmAURIINAE NEff SUBFMliar 
DIAdlOSlBt The fact that tarsal II is distinctly thinner than either 
I or III coupled with antemal II being much less than half as long as 
antennal I ifill set this subfamily apart from all others within the family. 
The trichobothrial arrangMienfc (Fig. 17U) and venational pattern in the 
hind wing (Fig. 1^) are likewise each unique within the Itoily. 
lESCHIPTIOHt HEAX}« length little more than half of widthj antennae 
five-segaentedj labium i^ort, reaching base of nesostemum, II without 
sffliicircular follaoeous Icbe. WINQB: three widely spaced veins leaTing 
apex of radial cell, median Tein with thidc^ wide, blunt process |»'ojeoting 
into radial cell at midlength (Fig.l69). SCUTELLBM: surpassing apices of 
claYi, latter not forming a commissure beyond apex of scatellum. THORACIC 
PIEUBAEj (Fig. 88) posterior margins fully developed; propleuron wi-Ui 
anterior and posterior convexities. lEQSt not especially modified; tarsi 
with sepient II thinner than I or lllj anterior tarsus inserted at apex of 
tibia. STERNITESi sutures faintly carenolate, curved anteriorly in middle 
third; stemites III to Vll with two trichobothria airanged in horiaontal 
rows posterior to the spiracles (Fig. 17h)» 
TIfE OF SIlBFAIglgt genus Qarsauila Walker (18681536), of which Micro-' 
tiynchus Signoret (I882ilxiii), MicroraiiaBg3hus Bergaroth (1891|211*) and 
Bractyrrhamphus Haglund (189UiUOO) are all established synonyms. 
DISTRIBllTlONt literature records show the range of this group to 
Mctend from the Malay Archipelago eastward across southern Asia into 
Africa. 
hi 
DISGBSSliQHi At present, this svibfamily consiats of the single genus 
Qarsaoria Walker with the genotype G. aradoides fixed by the monobasic 
original jxroposal, Jn addition, theire are four other species that have 
been proposed under this generic naiae. All of these are extra-Umital to 
the present study and so will not be considered further l^re. 
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BVmmiU SCAFTOCORIME NEV SUBFAMXIT 
DIACa^OSlS t The peculiar cultrate anterior tibia with the tazmuB 
inserted at its aidlength (Fig. 115) wiH separate this subfamily from all 
others in the CydixyUe. 
lESCBII^IONt BB&Qt subqosulrate} lateiral margins with oblique orenu^-
lations (fig. 20) j antennae four-segfaented, SCOTEILUMi long, surpassing 
apices of olavi, latter not foming a oc^amissure posterior to scuteHar 
apex, WUCB) venation of postexlor Tdngs as in Fig. 16$, Sc and B leaving 
radial cell at antero-apical angle, juncture of and M basad of fracture 
in So-»B, radial cell receiving short ha®nis from M. THORACIC PLEURAEi (Fig. 
85) posterior margins not fully dtevelopedj propleuroa uith no postertor 
coavKJcityj mesopleuron shrurken posteriorly, hind margin concave, exposing 
mesoHoetapleural membrane for most of its -width} metapleuron shrusdcen 
posteriorly^ reaching base of abdomen laterally thence inwardly curvir^ 
anteriorly and im^ly exposing internal portion of posterior cosEa. 1£(B: 
strongly modified}- anterior tibia (Fig. Il5) depressed, strongly cultrate, 
greatly projecting beyond tarsal insertion so that tarsus arises at its 
Bd-dlength, without a dorsal row of spines} middle leg (Fig. 133) obliquely 
impressed, dorsiQ.ly distinctly c urved> trith rows of stout bristles, ^ ese 
absent on ventral face, tarsal insertion aubapical} hind femora (Figs. 136 
and 137) greatly scroUen, hind tibia heavily dub-shaped, apex obliquely 
truncated and surrounded by ^  of stcwt denticles} tersi presmt on 
front, middle and smetimes (Stibaropus) hind legs, segment II subequal 
in diameter to I amd III. STESNITESi sutures strongly sinuate or 
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emarginate at level of ventral trichobothrluia} stemites III-VII eadti with 
two trlchobothria (Fig. 170)j a small one postexlor to spiracle and a mooh 
larger one antero-ventral to spiracle, TEM£MUA) male genital capsule 
(Fig. 178) opening posterL<xrlyj female tenoinalia (Fig. 187) def]Bxed so 
that venial plates are concealed by sternite VII. 
fKS OT SPBEFAMIgt genas Seaptocoris Perty (1830 »1^). 
DIgTRIBUflOHl 1%e distribution of this subfamily is that of its two 
included genera, Seaptocoris and Stibaroptis. Scaptocorls is restricted to 
the Neotrqpical fiegion where it is represented by not more than a half 
dozen knoRn species | the similar number of species of Stibaropus appear 
confined chiefly to the Oriental Eegion with one sfpecies ranging westward 
through Asia Minor into southeastern Europe and so are erbr&-llMtal to 
this study. 
PISCPSSIONt In addition to the definitive characters given above the 
m@Bdbers of the Scaptocorlnae have a \zniqae facies du.e to the very si»rongly 
ccmvex fom. Of the above enumerated features the arranganmt of the 
trichobothria, the shape of the sternal sutures, the venation of the hind 
wing and the elongated scutellum may be considered fundamental or of phylo-
genetic significance. These, plus the numerous other characters vMch are 
of a highly adaptive nature point to the group as a very specialized one. 
Together l^ey oai^iasize that the evolutionary path f ollcnied by its members 
is separate and -mail removed from that travelled by other Cydnidae. 
The bioloar of the Scaptocorinae is very poorly known, bat what few 
facts are available will be treated under the species headings below. 
Scapioecapis and Stibaropus, althoagh so widely sepazN&ted geograi^-
cally, are very closely allied, causing oim to be more is^ressed by their 
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slsillarlties than their differences. But to separate the two is a rela­
tively easy matter if one has recourse to the second labials in Stlbar(q;?tt8 
it is simple, while in Scaptocorie it bears a strcaagly foliacecais, semi-
eircxilar lobe which is often hidden between the anterior coacae. 
Genoa Soaptoeoris Party 
Scaptocoria Ferty» Del. animal, ax^ic., p. 165» 
DIA(M)SIS» ^^lie genuS) being the only mendjer of its subfamily in the 
Western Hesisphere* may be recognised by any of the features menticaied in 
the subfamily treatment above. The peculiar club-shaped posterior tibiae 
offer the most-readily aTailable means of identification. 
Short, ccmpact, strm^y convex dorsally and ventrallyj 
widest posterior to midlength of body. HEADj (Figs. 20 and 5l) little 
wider than long, anterior two-thirds strongly declivents margin of jugua 
cirenulate with a series of oblique, overlapping crenulations with a single 
cilLum between, without a submarginal row of seines or cilia; ^ s promi­
nent, strongly projecting; ocelli well developed, situated behind a line 
connecting posterior margins of e^s; clypeus as long as or longer than 
parael3^i| antennae four-segmented, I? thickest; bucculae vestigial or 
absent, maxillary plate with a tuft of losig cilia near their site; labiun 
short, arising posterior to apex of head, not or only sli^tly amp&aalng 
anterior ooa»e, II thickest, with a large, foliaceous, semicircular lobe 
iriiich is often hidden between anterior coxae. FEOMOTiaCj distinctly lioroader 
than long, narrowed anteriorly, all angles and lateral margins broadly 
irounded; lateral margins carinate, strongly deflexed with a submarginal 
row of twelve to twenty setigerous punctures; transverse impression weak 
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or absent I posterior lobe longer than anterior lobe and with isride, trans­
verse rugae which are sometimes punctiured. SGUTElXUlft longer than broad; 
scvJ.ptT2red similarly to posterior lobe of pronotumj apex esqsandedf broadly 
rounded, wider than half of membranal suture. HEMSISTBONi corial areas 
usually well<»defined{ membranal suture distjjiQtly sinuate on medial half j 
membrane hyaline to slightly milky, not more than two-fifths of hemslytral 
length, usually distinctly surpassing apex of i^caten* FROPI£UBON: stron^y 
convex anterior to depression, j£Q}unctatej prostemal carinas low, broad, 
bluntly rounded and pirojecting anterior margin of prosternum as a broad, 
short, lebe^ MBSOPlStJitONt slightly convex, ijocqpunctate; evaporatoriisa re­
stricted to posterior part of segpient; mesostemum carinate medially, with 
numerous l<aig hairs. HE^APLEUBOHs slightly convex, impuixotate; osteole 
opening posteriorly under reduced peritreme siirrounded by extensive evapora-
torltBH. lEC3St short and stout; anterior fonora stout, thick, height about 
one-half length; anterior tibiae strongly depressed, prolonged beyond tarsal 
insertion by more than one-third its length; tarsi very slender, length more 
than half of tibia, IX shortest, subequal in diameter to I and HI; middle 
f«mora not much swollen; mi<Mle tibiae scmieidiat clavate, curved, dilate, 
slightly projecting beyond tarsal inserti(xi;; length of middle tarsus about 
one-third of tibia; posterior femora very strongly swollen, convex dorsal-
ly; posterior tibiae stoutly club-shaped, apex obliquely truncated, with tJ-
sdtxaped coxblcle; tarsi absent^. STEBNITES} strongly convex, densely. 
the original description Perty wrote of the hind tarsi, "tarsis 
nuUis," but in error shoired them as present in the illustration. Blanchard 
(16U0) pointed out the error in the figure. Signoret (188:S^ objected to 
considering the posterior tarsi absent and wrote of them as being present 
and "tres petite, inseirtes a liextremite supezletire de la troncature." 
Champi(m (l^OO) reported that be was unable to find tarsi on any of the 
specimens before him* The present study found aU pits and punctures of the 
hind tibiae occupied by short, decumbent i^ines, and that m point for 
tarsal attachment exists. Thus, there appears to be no reason to disagree 
with the original statement, "taxNSis nuUis" as Signoret has done. 
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long-haired subapically, TEBMIMUAt see subfamily treatment, COLC^t all 
species aire some shade of tan or broim; no piceous or blaok forms are knoon. 
The single nymph available during this study was a third instar of 
talpa* It shoved the head and leg structure of Hie adults and indicated 
that the z^phs of this genus may be readily recognized by these same 
peculiar modifications. 
5H2SZ5E' Scaptoooria castaneus Perty (1830il66), monobasic. 
DISYRIBOTIONi This genus is restricted to the Neotropical Begion trhere 
it has been reported is far north as Mexico and Cuba azKl south on the South 
American continent to nortiiem Argentina. 
DISGUSSIOMi Tfc« ftnr notes that have been published on the biology of 
the species of this genus indicate they are root feeders as adults and 
Tx^lm (Chai^ion 1900, Carvalho 1?52) and of some agriculttiral importance 
(Champion 1900, Costa Lima 19^0). 
In 18U9 Schiodte also described as new in this genus the three species 
calliduB (p. U60}, molginus (p. Ii58) and tabulatus (p. 1*59)» All of these 
have been properly transferred to Stibaropus. 
1. CortJicle of posterior tibia crowded with numerous coarse, trans­
verse tubercles arranged in irows irtiich extend almost to base of 
Key to the Knovm Species of Scaptocoris 
tibia (Fig* 136) giselleae Carvalho p. 
Gorbicle of posterior tibia mostly smooth, with few 
tubezx»les (Fig* 13i|.) 
2. Clypeus distinctly surpassing apices of juga and broadly 
2 
expanded anterior to them (Fig* 51) caataneus Perty p. $3 
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Clypeus not or only sli^tly surpassing juga, not distinctly 
expanded anterior to than 3 
3* Eyes broadly transverse, width of one of them equal to ooc greater 
than a thiard of interocular "width | pronotua irith distinct 
punctxmss on and in transverse sculpturing . , . • minor Berg p. 
Eyes not so broad, width of one of them less than a third of 
interocular width; pronotum with or without punctures U 
U. Coit)icle with discal tubercles in an irregular, single row very 
close to and paralleling outer edge of c(xrbicle (Fig. 13U)j 
P'onotal rugae distinctly punctured . talpa Champ, p. 61 
CorMcle with dlscal tubercles not in an irregular row close to 
outer edge of collide (Fig. 135)? pronotal rugae impunctate 
or feebly punctate 5 
5* Size larger, length of body 10*1 nm.; color dark reddi£di~ 
brotm grossa n.sp. p. 59 
Size smaller, length of body 5.1-7*2 mm*; color yellowish-
tan . terginus Schiodte p. 62 
Scaptocoris castaneus Perty (Fig. 3) 
1833 Scaptocoris castanea Perty, Delect. AJiim. Artie., p. 166, pi. 33* 
fig, 5. 
I8U3 Scaptocoris castaneus Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins., Hooip., 
1851 Scaptocoris oastaneaa Dallas, List Hemip. Brit. Mas., ltl2U. 
Scaptocoris castaneus Stal, Svenska Vet.iAk. Handl., llt(li)t 17. 
1881 Scaptocoris castaneus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Etat. France, (6) ItUl, 
pITSTfig. 50. 
5U 
188U Seaptocorle terglnus Berg, Add. Emend. Henlp. Argentlnat p. 11 (part) 
Scaptocorig tergtmis Uhler, Check Hat Hemj^. N. Am,, p. 3. 
So^P^ocorla caataneua Lethierry and Severing Qen. Catal. Hemip*jlt60. 
I91I1 Soaptocoria tergjjaua Torre Bueno, Ann. Mas. Nac. Buenos Aires, 26il62. 
(pari) 
1932 Scaptocorls terglnus Barber and Bruner, Jour. Dept. Agr. Peurto Rieo, 
lfet23!>. 
1939 Scaptoooria terglnus Martorell, Jour, Agr. Univ. Peurto Rico, 29tl86. 
DIAdiOSlS} fhe prolonged and strongly expanded clypeus (Fig, 5l) "will 
separate this species frcaa others in the genus. 
BESCRIFflONi lIAIEi- (based on two specimens) HEADi (Fig, $1)  wider 
than long, 1.61 (1.60-.l,63)i 1.50 (l.U9-l.$l)} interocular-width, l.OU 
(I.03-I.06)} ocellus large, separated frcaa eye less than transverse 
ocellar width} juga weakly convex, shorter than clypeus, latter diverging 
from base, very wide at ap^j antennals, I, 0.59 (0.58-0.61)» II, 0.U8 
(0.ii6-0.50)» HI, O.I43 (O.U3-O.U3)j IV, 0.5lt (0.53-0.56)} labials, I, 0.53 
(o.53-o.5lt)» II, 0.52 (0,50-0.55)1 iii, 0.U3 (o.Ue-o.Wt): i?, 0.37 (0.36-
0.38). length about three-fifths width, 2.6U (2.63-2.66)t U»33 
(U,30-l4.36)j posterior lobe Impunctate. SCOTELLUMs longer than wide, 
(3.ii2-3,it5)j 2,67 (2.65-2.69)? inqpuactate. HEMEISTBOHi policed, obsoletely 
or not punctate. XEOBt corbxcle of posterior tibia with single, submediazi 
row of tubercles on dorsal half. TEBHIHAXIA} gonostylus as illustrated 
(Fig. 189). COlDRj yellow brown, apices of anterior tibiae and scanetiaws 
aiarglnal spines of corbicles of posterior tibiae fusoous or black. 1£NQ!FH 
of body, 7.U7 (7.i4i-7.50). 
FEMAIEi- very similar to male. H&AOt widtht lengthtt 1.65 (1.58-1.72)t 
1.U9 (l.UO-1.60)} interooular width, 1.11 (1.00-1.16); antennals, I, 0.66 
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(0.60-0.73)5 II, 0.50 (0.1i6-0.55)I III, 0.k9 (0.U3-0.56)t vr, 0.59 (0.56-
0.60)J labials, I, 0.53 (0.U6-0.60)» II, 0.57 (0,50-0,63)» IH, O.UO (0.3U-
0.1i3)j Vf, 0.36 (0.33-0.1i3). PRONOTUMj length* widtht: 2.72 (2.55-2.92) i 
u.51i (Ii.25-i*.80). SCOTEIXinii lengthi iridthj! 3.51t (3.15-3.90)j 2.92 (2.85-
3.07). lENCra of body, 7.68 (7.05-8,25). 
TOFE DATA. Location of type unknown to author. The original type 
locality was listed, "Habitat in Provincia Piauhiensie, » Briusil, by 
Perty (loc. cit*). 
DISTRIBOTIOHt Specimens studied indicate that the range of this 
species extends from Panama to northern South America and some of the 
adjacenb islands t Colombia and Venezuela on the continsnt and Trinidad 
just off the shore of the latter. 
DISCUSSIONt There is some doubt about the proper application of this 
name to the pirasent species. Perty*s description and figure irere excellent 
for assigiiment to genus but az>e insufficient to decide which of the Six 
species should bear the trivial name. The present, -nell-maziced species iras 
assigned this name by Signoret even though none of his specimens irere from 
Erasil. Although Signoret *s conclusions have been questioned by some 
authoi^, his assignment is being followed here for two reasons? 1) since 
the name has been carried by this species for some time and no one has 
presented contradictory information from the type specimen there appears 
to be no gain by changing it| 2) a statement in the original description, 
"dsnpeus eltaigatus, antice rotundatus," is more suggestive of this species 
than of the others. Surely the reference to an elongated clypeus must 
refer to the tylius 'which in this fozm distinctly surpasses the adjacentt 
juga; and the fact that it is rounded apically beyond the outlim of the 
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head lolght be construed as reascm for the additional conBaent. Thus, there 
really appears to be no good reason for a name-change at this time. 
Costa Lima (19itO} imported oastaneus as being of agricultural iB^xu>-
tanoe in Brazil. Since caatanetis is the only species noir known to occur 
as far north as Cuba, Martorell's (1939|186) notes on terginus on that 
island probably belong to it. These notes include several interesting 
biological facts on the species and are quoted belcnrt 
This insect becaoes a real menace daring the rainy ni^ts at La 
Providence* It is the favorite food of the toad, Bufo i^iro«3 L., 
during the season* About 909C of the stcmaeh contents of toads', 
during the time that these jjisects irere abtmdant, consists of 
S. terginufl^ according to dissections made by the vriter. The 
loads do nicn seem to mind the repugnant odor of these bugs. 
Itolng the first hours of the evening, when the bright li^ts 
inside of the School of Agriculture were turned on, these insects 
would cooie in great naBA>ers, attracted to lights. 
SFECIMEKS STUDIED I 2 males, 22 females. PAHAHA CANAL ZOKEi Ft. 
Clayton, VI-25-li5, K* E* Frick, If (CaUc). Madden Dam, V-18-36, M. M, 
Saylor, 2 f (RUJ). COLUIIBIAj Hio Frio, 5-26-25, 6f (USUI)} same locality, 
V-20-30 *28, Darlington f (tfCZ). VENEZUELA» Boqueron, Yaracuy, March 20, 
1920, J. St 1* B* Williamson, 2f (iflCS)* Caracas Valley, Los Ruisses, May 
1926, H. E. Box, Uf (BrM). LaFria, Tachira, April 19, 1920, J* & E* B* 
Williamson, 2m 
Scaptocoris giaelleae Carvalho 
1952 Scaptocoris giselleae Carvalho, Bol. Mus. Nacional, No. 1101 1, ills. 
DIAdJOSISi The presence of numerous rows of close-set tubercles which 
fill the corbicle and arbend irregularly to the base of the posterior tibia 
will easily separate this species from all others in the genus. 
EiESOItlFTIONt (based on one female) HaJAlEi- lENOTH of body, 8.U0. 
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HEADi witer than Iwg, 1.75 »1.63 5 interocular width, 1.33? width of eye, 
0,215 ocellus mall, separated fron eye by a space one-and-a-half times 
ocellar widthj juga weakly convex, almost as long as tylus, latter 
diverging sli^tly frcm base to apexj antemals, I, O.6O1 II, 0.63t HI, 
0.U3J T9t 0,60s labials, I, 0.60t II, O.661 III, O.U6» IV, 0.38. PBONOTDMj 
length! wldthi; 2.70}U*65$ posterior lobe with numerous, scattered, fijie 
fuscous punctures. SCUTEXLOHi lengths widtht: 3.Bit 3*15} with a few finA 
punctures toward sides similar to pronotum. HEUEIXfRONt politdied, with 
scattered fine punctures, those of exoo<»rium colored like those on 
pronotum; ii^aaA>rane yellowed, very short, reaching almost to apex of 
penultimate tergite. lEQSi posterior tibiae with collide and dorsal 
surface crowded with rows of close-set tubercles, as in Fig. 136. COIfiiR} 
light brown, apices of anterior tibiae slightly daz^er. 
fYfE DATA I In collection of the National Musem, Rio de Janeiro, 
vide Carvalho (loc. cit.). That author listed the type locality as 
"Sejtiambetiba, D. Federal, Brassil." 
DlSTRIBOTlONt So far, this recently described species is knoim only 
from soutl^m Brazil in the general latitude of Rio de Janeiro. 
DlBCUSSIOtfi GS-selleae is quite distinct within the genus on several 
characters! 1) the numerous tubercles on the hind tibia; 2) the very slKtrt 
wing membrane which falls short of the apex of the abdcmeni and 3) the small 
ocelli which are separated from the nearest eye by a space distinctly more 
than tl:^ transverse diameter of an ocellus. 
With his original description of this species Canralho (loo. cit.) 
3Peported that the type material was collected on July 7* 1951 
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. . .  b y  M i s e  G i s e l l e  l i a c h l i n e  w h o  c o l l e c t e d  t h a o  w h e n  d i g g i n g  
between a type of vegetation dominated by Diplothemiuaa maritijgim 
Martuis, a dwarf pa3m and a praiile type oi" vegetation. There 
were collected altogether l5 specimens in different phases of 
development, about one hundred meters frcm the tide line and 
two meters below the surface of the soil. The bugs were probably 
feeding on the roots of Telanthera maritima Uoi^. since they were 
found around a gall of aiboxxb the size of a human wrist. A strong 
odor was noted when handling them. 
SEBOIMIMg STUDIED. 1 fanalo. BSAZIli Sao Paulo, frcm A. A. Barbiellini, 
If (USMff). 
Scaptocoris adnor Berg 
Scaptocoris minor Berg, An. Mas. Montevideo, Itlh, 
DIACMOSISi MIEi- HEADi wider than long, 1.67 (1.63-1.72) j 1.37 (1»33-
l.li3)j interocular width, 0.96 (0.86-1.00)} width of eye, 0.36 (0.3U-0.38)s 
ocellus large, separated from eye by less than ocellar width? clypeus 
narrow, parallel-sided, reaching or sli^tly surpassing apices of jugaj 
antennals, I, O.UO (0.U0-0.U3): 11, 0.1*2 (0.U0-0.U6)i III, 0.U3 (0.U0-0.50): 
IF, 0.62 (0.60-0.66)1 labials, I, 0.1*9 (0.U6-0.56)i H, 0.56 (0.53-0.63)« 
III, 0.36 (0.33-0.1*0)1 IV, 0.35 (0.33-0.36). FRO!K)TUMi length: widths 
2,39 (2,10-2.63)» 3,97 (3.63-U.20)} transverse rugae distinctly punctured. 
SCtJfEtLUMi length* widthi: 3.28 (3.11-3,U3)i 2.50 (2.25-2.75)? surface 
more or less distinctly punctured. HMIIlTRONj coriiim polished, with 
numerous fine to moderate punctures} maabrane surpassing apex of abdomen 
by more than half its length* lEQSi coxbicle of hiiKi tibia with a double, 
irregular row of tubercles on outer half. TB^NAUAi gonostylxis as 
illustrated (Fig. 190). GOZOR< li^t browh to taronn, apices of anterior 
tibiae and marginal tubercles of collide of posterior tibiae fuscous to 
black, lENOTH of body, 6.79 (6.00-7.U2). 
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yEMATRt- very aiiallar to male, measurements more vaxi^ble. HEABt 
Tiidtlit length;: 1.65 (l,5U-l»86)t 1.39 (1.30-1.50)j intero<mlar width, 0.9U 
(0.86-1.03)J -width of eye, 0.36 (0.32-0.141)} aaatemals, I, 0.36 (0.33"-0.U3)t 
n* 0.142 (0.3U-0.53)j in, O.liO (0.36-0,50)? w, 0,59 (0.53-0.66)? labiala, 
I, 0.U8 (0.U0-0.56)j n, 0.55 (0.145-0.63)1 in, 0.36 (o.36-o.Uo)i vr, 0.30 
(0.28-0.33). PROSOrtJMi lengths irLdtht t 3.26 (2.8U-3.70)r 2.35 (2.05-2.73). 
lENCffH of bo«fy, 6.50 (5.1*0-7.56). 
glHB MfAt  Hypo  in Mttseo Argentina de Ciencias Maturales (fomerly 
Ifuseo Nacional de Buenos Aires) in Bmnoa Aires, Argentina, vide KormiltT 
(1953). Because the publication containing the original description was 
not available during this stuj^y, the data from the type apeolmen are given 
as kindly fuiTciished by Kormilev (loc. cit.) from the type - "Matto Grosso, 
Brazil.w 
DISfRIBUTIOSt Data on specimens at hand indicated that the range of 
this species extends across central South America from Peru to Brazil. 
DISCUSSION I No comments are warranted at this time. 
SfEGIMEaS SfDDIEDt 10 zaales, 21 females. lEAZILt Amazon River, Arary 
to Manaos, 9, 20—21, 30, Holt, Plaice and Agostini. Ja (OSHII)J Parlntlns, 
August 1935# Q. V. Vredenburg. 2m, lif (BrM)} Bahia, Deo. 6, 1907. Im, 
lif (Car); Tapesrapes, Aracuayes, Mato OscoaBO, Carvalho. 2f (CMC); Amazonas. 
lERtys Peurto Maldanado, Mad3?e de Mos, April 17, 19U7, Alt. 600 ft., J, C. 
Pallister, 6m, 8f (AM). VENEZUEIAj Exp. Terr. Amazonas, Samariapo, June 12, 
1950, J. Maldanado Capriles, If (Cap). 
Scaptocoris grossa new species 
DIA(MOSlSt The large size and Impunctate posterior lobe of the pronottm 
majric this new species from its ccaigenitors. 
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lESGRHTIONt (baaed on four females, one too badly eaten by dermeatldi 
to yield aeasuarementa) FEMAIEi- HEADi wider than long, 2»39 (2,30-2,^ 7) j 2.06 
(2.02-2,08)J interocular width, 1.52 (l.U6-1.56)j width of eye, 0,lt3 (0.U2-
0,k9)t oeellTiS large, separated frotm eye by less than an ocellar width} 
clypeiis parallel-sided, subequal to length of jugaj antennals, I, 0,73 
(0.70-0,73): II, 0.82 (0.80-0.83)i III» H and V missing in all specimena 
seenj labials, I, 0.71 (0.70-0.73)* II, 0.85 (0.83-0.88)i in, 0.57 (0.56-
0.60)S n, 0.5U (0.53-0.56). FEONOTUMi length* widths 3.85 (3.75-3.9U)i 
6.22 (6.15-6,31)? posterior lobe impunctate. SCUTEILinii length* width)* 
h*72 (U.65-U.60)* 3*99 (3.90-ii.Q5) J impunctate. raMEIXTBON* polished, 
virtually in^pnmotate or with obsolete punctux^sj Hi)ai£>rane hyaline, 
surpassing apex of abdomen by about one-third its length, lEOS* eoit)icle 
of posterior tibia with disoal tiiberoles few in maiiberf mil removed from 
outer margin, COIDRi dark brown, apical half or more of anterior tibiae 
and marginal tubercles of corbicle of posterior tibiae black. XEHOTH of 
body, 10.^ (in all specija^ns). 
TTfE DAfA* HOIOWJE female, "Peru, S, A,, U-21, 1930, F, Woytkowski, 
1K).398, Dept. Haanuco, Loc, Shapajilla, 630 m, a, s,, 1,11 km, N. E, 
Tingo Moria," in The Entomological Museum, University of Kansas, PAEATIFES* 
sme data as type, 2f (EOF, USM), l^ingas de Ooroico, Bolivia, Fassel, If 
(Wien Mas), 
DISTRIBUTIOK* This species is known only from Bolivia and Peru as 
indicated above, 
DISCraSSIDN* Although knoim only from a few female specimens, the 
present species must be erected because the specimens agree with none of 
the previously described forms. The four specimens were very uniform in 
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appearance axd stood out loore boldly In general habitus than was borne out 
by structural features* In its large siae and dark color it appeal* 
superficially most like talpa, but the impunotate posterior lobe of tl» 
la-onotm and the irregularly-plaoed discal tubercles of the corbicle that 
are distinctly removed frcm the side of the carbide will separate it 
effectively from talpa« 
Scaptocoris talpa Gbaa|}lon 
1900 Scaptocoris talpa Champion, Ent. Month. Mag.;, 36t256. 
DIA(33051St The location of the single row of transverse tubercles 
very close to the outer edge of the corbicular area of the hind tibia 
(Fig. 13^) separates this species z^adily froa aH others in the genus. 
jEgCSHTIONt Ukl&t- (two specimens) BEADt wider than long, 1.9lt 
(l.?3-l.?5)» 1.6$ (1,62-1,69)f interocular width, 1,31 (1.30-1.33)} width 
of eye, 0.32 (in both apeclmens)} ocellus large, separated from eye by 
less than oeellar width} clypeus subparallel-sided, siibequid to length of 
Juga} antennals, Ii 0.70 (0,70-0.70)* II, 0.65 (0.65-0.66)i III, 0.U7 (0.1i5« 
0.50)j 17, 0.66 (0.66-0.66)} labials, I, 0.65 (0.65-0.66)$ II, 0.68 (0.66-
0.70)I III, O.UU (O.U3-O.U6)t 17, O.UO (0.38-0.U2). PRDSDTian lengthi 
widthii 3.18 (3.l5-3»22)t 5.17 (5.10-5.25)} posterior lobe "rtith distinct, line 
punctures} memibrane surpassing apex of abdomen by about ox^-third its length. 
lEOSf discal tubercles of hind tibial coxbicle arranged in a single, 
irregular row very <^ose to outer margin of corbicle (Fig. 13U). TEEMIMLIAi 
gonostylus as iUiistrated (Fig. 191)* G0l£)Et light broim, apices of 
anterior tibiae and marginal and discal tubercles of coxbicle of postericor 
tibiae fuscous to black. EENCffH of body, 8,57 (8.55-8.60). 
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FEMlEt- (three specimens) very similar to male, measurements scane-
nfliat larger. HEADi widthj lengtht: 2.0$ (2.02-2,06)j 1.79 (1.72-1.85)? 
interocular •fd.dth, 1.37 (1.36-l.liO)j width of eye, 0.32 (0.32-0.33)? 
antennals, I, 0.75 (0.73-0.76)* II, 0.69 (0.66-0.73)» III, 0.5l (0.50-
0.53)I Wi 0.71 (0.70-0.73)? labials, I, 0.66 (0.60-0.70)i H, 0.7U (0.70-
0.76)1 in, 0.U6 (0.U3-0.50) I IV, O.ia (0.1i0-0.u3). PRONOriais lengthi 
Tfidthu 3.ii3 (3.22-3.75)» 5.1^7(5.25-5.83). SCOTELLUMi length: width*j 
lt.07 {li.004i.lU)s 3.23 (3.07-3.1+8). lENOPH of body, 9.33 (9.00-9.60). 
flFE MTAi The type series of "mai^ specimens," includii^ nymphs as 
well as adults, was originally recoz^d by Chai^ion (loc. cit.i 257) as 
coming from "Guatemala, CapetiUo." Sc»ne of these specimens are pz*Gbably 
still in the British l{useum of Natural History in Iiondon, England. 
BISlRIBOTlOHi All available data, both published and on specimens, 
indicate that this species occurs only in Guatemala. Surely additional 
collecting in Central and possibly northern South America will show this 
insect to have a wider range. 
Acccmpanying the original description Ghanqjion (loc. cit.i255) reported 
that the types had "been found underground, at the roots of su^u: cane and 
other plants." 
SHBCIME!^ STUDIEDt 2 males, U ffflaales, 1 nynqjh. GUATEHAIA: West 
Coast, Nov. 20, *28, Dr. V. C. Dunlap. Im, Itf, In (l^m)? J. 0. Salas, 
on sugar cane. Im (USNIf). 
Seaptocoria terginus Schiodte 
I8U9 Scaptocoria tergimus Schiodte, Nat. Tid^., (2) 2tU60. 
1876 "Scaptocoris ? terginua" Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., lU(ii)il7. 
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1881 Scaptocoris terginaa Slgnoret, Ann. Soc. £nb. Francej (6) lsU2, 
pi« 1, fig, 3. (jpiart). 
Scaptocoris terginus Berg, Add. Emend. Heaip. Argentina, p. 11 (part). 
Scaptoooria terginus Lethierry and Severin, C3en. Catal. Hemip., 1|60. 
1893 Scaptocoris castaneus Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Gatal, Hranip., Ij60. 
19ih Soaptoooria terginua Torre Bueno, Ann. Ibis. Nac. Bienoa Aires, l6t 
162 (part). 
DIAGSOSISt The aaaH size and lack of distinct punctures on the 
posterior lob© of the prcoiotina uriH separate this species from the others 
in the genua. 
lESCRIFTIONt MALE (<m two specimens) t- HEADi wider than long, 1.51 
(l.itO-.l,63)» 1.36 (1.33-1.^0)} interocular width, 1.0$ (0.96-1.lli)} 
ocellus large, separated frcm eye by less than an ocellar widthj olypeus 
narrow, parallel-sided, reaching or sli^tly surpassing apices of jugaj 
antennals, I, 0.U8 (0.U3-0.53)I II, 0.51 (0.50-0.53)> III, 0.U3 (O.U3-??)I 
Vf, 0.60 (0.60-?F)J labials, i, 0.50 (0.50-0.50)J II,Oj56 (0.53-0.60)i III, 
0.39 (0.36-0.U3)j 17, 0.36 (0.36-0.36). ITOOTLBI length* widthu 2.65 
(2.U6<»2«85)F 4*39 (lj..ll-U.57)J transverse rugae impunctate or very feebly 
punctured* HEUELZTBON: corium polished, with scattered fine, weak puncturesi 
membrane stirpassing apex of abdoinen by about one-half its length. ZEQSt 
corbicle of hind tibia with a doublB, irregular row of transverse tubercles 
on the outer half but well separated from edge of corbicle. TEIBUNALIAi 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 192). COIDFII yellowiato-brown, apioea of 
anterior tarsi and marginal teeth of corbicle darker brown to blackish. 
IMOTH Of body, 7.12 (6.75-7.50). 
FEUAZEt- very similar to male, measrumenta more variable, averagii^ 
larger. HEADi widthj length;j 1.6U (l.U4-1.73)t 1»36 (l,l6-l.U6)j inter-
6U 
ocular width, 1.09 (0.93-1.20)j width of eye, 0.27 (0.2:5-0,29)} antennals, 
I, 0.1i6 (0.143-0.50)1 II, 0.5U (0.50-0.S8)i III, 0.U3 (0.1i3-0.ii3)» I\r, 0.58 
(0.56-0.63)? labials, I, 0.56 (0.53-0.60) i n, 0.5? (0.50-0.66) i m, 0.39 
(0.36-0.ii3)t IV, 0.58 (0.56-0.63). PROHOTUMj length: widthtj 2.75 (2.31-
3.00)j U.60 (3.78-li.78). SCUTELLUMI length: widthij 3.1i3 (3.22-3.79)t 
2.85 (2.lt3-3.l5). lENQffH of body, 7.37 (6.U5-7.80). 
fYFE DATAt Location of type unknown to Author. Sehiodte (loo. cit.i 
i|,60) gave the original locality as "Brazil." 
DISTRIBDTIONi The material available indicated that this species is 
restricted to southern South America as all specimens assignable to it were 
frcin Argentina. The literature records for Cuba, Trinidad and Venezuela 
are certainly questionable and in the present paper have been transfenred 
to castaneus. 
DISCUSSION: Costa Lima (19U0) reported this species as dajnaging 
tcEatoes and pimentoes in Argentina. 
SFECIMENS STUDIED; 2 males, 5 females. ARCENTINA: La Rioja Prov., 
Patquia, K. J. B*yiiard, B. M* 1933-333> If (BttI). Mendoza, If (MCZ). 
Iferico to Imbarcion, 19.V. *20, G. I. Harrington, If (USNM). lUciman, iiSO 
M, Collection Rosenberg, Im, 2f (USNM). 
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SOBFAMIII CYDNINAE BILLBEIRQ 
1820 C3?dziides Blllbergi Enim. Ins* Mus. Billberg, p. 70. 
DIAQIK)SISt Technically, members of this subfandly may be reco^aized by 
the arrangement of the trichobothria (see discussion of subfamilies on page 
22) or the venation of the metathoracic wing (shape of radial cell plus 
absence of hamus, see page 23). More readily available means of deter-
minatiem, however, have been pointed out in the key to subfamilies. 
Several of these features must be used together: lack of claval commissure, 
front tarsus arising at apex of tibia and the presence of a later^ sub-
loarginal raw of setigerous punctures on the prffliotum. 
nSSGRIFTIOHi HEADt margin entire, not crenulate; antennae fovir- or 
five-segmented. SCUTELLUMt Icmg, surpassing apices of clavi, latter not 
foiBiing cMmissujre posterior to scutellar apex. THORACIC PLEURAEi posterior 
margins all well developed, propleuron with strong convexity posterior to 
depreseioa} mesopleuron with posterior margin touching or overlapping n^ta-
pleiiraa for most or all of its widthj inetapleuron with posterior margin 
reaching to base of abdomen for its full width and completely covering 
internal part of hind coxa, lEQBi weakly or strongly modifiedi artterior 
tibia of all strongly ccsi^ressed, a row of stout spines dorsally} middle 
legs feebly or not modified! posterior legs variously terete or compressed, 
straight, curved or sinuate, rows of spines regularly spaced or crowded <xi 
dorsal and ventral marginsj tarsi present on all legs, segnent II shortest, 
sube<pial in diameter to I and III. STERHITESj sutures nearly strai^t, 
not strcMigly sinuate laterally; trichobothria arranged differently on each 
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segmeixtt on VII arranged in transverse row behind spiracle, on VI to ni 
successively the ventral trichobothritim shifts farther forward until on 
III it lies meoad or meso-anteriorly to the spiracle (Fig. 172). TEBilMLIAj 
isale genital capsule opening dorsallyj female plates well'-developed, mostly 
exposed (Fig. 186), 
nPB OF SPBFAMIiyt Genus Cydnus Fabricius (1803 »18U). 
DISfRIBUTlONi Available information showed that the full geographic 
range of tto family—world wide, in all zoogeographic regions—is occupied 
by m«nbers of this subfamily. 
DlSCtlSSIOHi The present subfamily not only contains more genera and 
species than do all of the other subfamilies combined but appears also to 
show greater contrast extremes of morphological modifications. On the 
basis of the wing venation, tzlohobothrial arrangement and the head struc-
tusre tiffi Cydninae appear to be more closely related to the Sehirinae and 
the Qarsauriinae than to the Scaptoeorinae and Amnestinae. 
A oomplete life cycle of one or more species of the Cydninae is a 
great desideratum. Although only scattered, fra^ntary biological notes 
ajre available, the probable outline of a life history suggested in 
discussicm eif the family in this paper (page 21) should be found true, 
e-^ren if very inoonqplete. 
The separation and definition of the many included genera has been 
difficult, and even yet may be considered far from conqplete. The seardi 
for characters that would peimit concise, clear-cut definitions of genera 
has been only partially successful. The relative value given to any set of 
characters may vary with workers, so that the included, conseirvative number 
of genera may be greatly increased by those who see fit to assign hi^r 
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taxonoaaic worth to some of the features here relegated to a position below 
a genus, in a fanily as poorly known and as tmiform as this one appears to 
be, ar^ marked structural feature presents a great temptation to the -worker 
to establish a ^nus—^regardless of whether or not the modification has any 
fundamental value. This type of splitting results in numerous monotypic 
genera which may be based on secondary sexual charactersj adaptive modifi-
caticffis or even "ornamental" features of a single species. The present 
author considers that several monotypic genera of the Western Hemisphere 
fall in this category and mwst be suppressed, they are Goldbophrys Horvath, 
Pachymeroides Signoret, Psectrocephalus VanDussee and Stenocoris Sigporet 
(nee Rambur, see Dallaaielltis Berg in this paper). These are reduced to 
subgeneiu o*' full synonyms in the text where fuH explanaticaas a3?e also 
given. All of these were based on a sin^e superficial but prominent 
character. They all reamained monotypic. 
one of the most important and useful characters, as previously used 
first by Uhler (1877) and later to a lesser extent by Signoret (1881 to 
188U), is the modification of the osteole and its peritreu^. These 
features wiH pe»it the arrangemeirt of the genera of the world into two 
groups Ttoich, for convenience and to avoid any suggestion of a nomenclatorial 
positicai, will be referred to as Sroups A and B, 
Group A can be defined as including those genera which show a defi­
nitely differentiated terminal structure cm the anterior pai-t of the 
osteolar peritreme (Figs. 89-100), the differentiation being due either to 
definite widening of the terminal part, or to a maxked diffei%nce in 
texture (i.e., being veiy shining, polished) or a combination of both* 
The position of the actual osteolar opening, whether visible ventrally at 
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the base of the terminal lobe or opening posteriorly (not visible ventrally) 
on the peritreme, also shows some significance. 
Oroup B would include those genera which do not show aigr such terminal 
modification on the anterior part of the peritreme (Pigs. 102-112). In 
addition, aH maabers of this group have the osteole opening posteriorly 
on the peritreme so that it is not visible ventrally. 
The separation of the genera in each of these two groups must be 
separated on an entirely different set of characters. In Group A the modi­
fications of the terminal lobe of the peritreme furnish abundant generic 
separations. One section of the groap exhibits a short, expanded lobe at 
various shapes and textures (Figs. 90, 95-100)? a second section has the 
temdnal modification markedly transversely elongate and with or without a 
recurved apical part (Fig. 89, 91-9U). In each section there appear some 
additional modifications which aid in further separation of the genera so 
that only very few of the features shovm by other body parts are requi3?ed 
for delimiting the genera within Group A. 
aroup B is characterized by the lack of terminal, modifications of the 
peritreme (Figs. 102-112). Therefore characters derived from other parts 
of the body must be used for separating the included genera. Several usable 
and apparently significant features may be used to separate most of these 
genera, but at the end of the series there accumulates a very heterogeneotia 
mass of species for which the author has been unable to find satisfactory 
separation. At the present stage of stu<fy he has accepted an admittedly 
very weak feature to separate this unwieldy mass into two groups for which 
generic names are alreac^ available. These two genera, Dallasiellus Berg 
and TcBiinotus Mulsant and R^, each include species whidi appear to be 
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closer to certain of those In the other genus than to s<^ of the more remote 
members of the same genus. This condition has led the author to hunt far 
additional breaks^ but he has not found any that satisfy him any better* 
The author has been deliberately conservative inacoeptlng genera in 
both groups. He believes that numerous gemra of but one or a few species 
emphasizes the differences between species rather than their relationships# 
This has led him to define genera by groups of characters possessed in 
common rather than by single differences. The results of such an approach 
may be very xmsatisfactory to those who hold the opposite view, so an 
effort was made to comprdolse the two view points retaining some of the 
lesser differences to establish subgenera. Thus the relationships as well 
as the more conspicuous stnxctural modiflcaticais may be recognized. 
The following table to the genera of the Cydnidae occurring la the New 
World indicates the author's current conclusionsj 
A. interior part of osteolar perltreme terminated by a differentiated 
lobe, loop or band (Figs. 89-101)j osteolar opening usually visible 
ventrally at base of terminal process. 
B. Terminal process of perltren» elongate, transverse length 
more than three times width (Figs. 91-9li). 
C. Temlnal process fused with cutlcula, forming a flat, 
polished band extending to lateral margin of evaporatoriua 
and separated theirefrom by a distinct, impressed line 
(Figs. 92-9U). Rhytldoportw 
CC. Tenalnal process a narrow, shallow trough with extareme 
apex convex and recurved (Fig. 91) Macroporua 
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BB* Texsdzial process short, transverse length not aiore than twice 
width, 
D. Metapleural evaporatoilm limited, simply outlining peri-
tr«Bie (Fig. 90). Microporus 
ED. Metapleiiral evaporatorium extensive, occupying most of se^ent 
OPigs. 95-97). 
E. TemLnal process large, elcMigate oval, -with one to three 
longitudinal rugae discaHy (Fig. 89). Cydmta 
EE. Terminal process not elongate oval, nithout rugae 
(Pigs. 95-97, 101). Ectinopus 
Melanaethua 
Onalipa 
AA« Mterior part of osteolar perLtreme not differentiated texndnally 
(Hgs. 102-112), posterior part scanetines with spine- or tongue-like 
process; osteole opening posteriorly on peritreme, not visible 
ventrally. 
p, Pronotua iri-th a sharply defined, deeply impressed transverse 
line paralleling anterior margin from side to side (Fig. lU 
and 73). Pan^eus 
Hcfflialoporus 
If. Pronotum without such a line. 
G. Posterior tibia strongly compressed, spines confined to 
dorsal and ventral margins, ventral spines longer, thinmr 
and more ta{)ering than those of dorsal margin (Figs, II4I 
and IU2). 
H. IiE^ial II with a semicircular foliaceous lobe (Fig. 36). 
prolc3>odes 
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BH* Labial II -Rithout sach a lobe (Fig. 3U). Cyrtomenus 
OQ. Posterior tibia not compreased, spines rather uni/oimly 
developed on all margins (Pigs, lltO, 1U8-150). Dallaaiellna 
Tomtootua 
m the above aarangement, two points are worthy of mention. First, the 
two genera listed under OQ represent those which were stated above to be 
very difficult to separate fully and satisfactorily. As mentioned above, 
this is ft "residual area" of negative characters that includes a number of 
species groups, Rit whether these groups are worthy of generic, subgeneric 
or even lower standing ii not yet evid«it. For convenience they are held 
thus. Supporting evidence will be found in the generic discussions of th«a. 
The second note-worthy point is the absence of certain familiar generic 
names like Aethus, GBOcnethta and Qeotomus. These three genera have Old 
World genotypes and none of our foms are congeneric with them, in general, 
our species formerly assigned to Aethus belong to Tominotus} those listed 
as Qeocnethua go to Dallaaiellus; and the name Melanaethus replaces 
GBotcnas in the Western I^nisphere. These name changes are discussed 
under the appropriate generic discussions. With these and certain other 
generic redefinitions resulting frcaa a coaaqjanion study on the Old World 
forms, each genus now assuB»s a zoogeographic significance that it fOTmerly 
ladced* 
Key to the Genera of Cydnidae Known to 
Occur in the Western Haaisphere 
1. Anterior part of osteolar peritime modified apically into a 
distinctly differentiated loop, lobe or band which is wider 
than basal part of peritreme and more or less pol ished 
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(Figs. 89-101) 2 
Anterior part of osteolar peritreme without enlarged, differen­
tiated apical structure, sometimes -Rith a small, subapical, 
posterior hook- or flap-like projection (Figs. 102-112) 8 
2» osteolar pezltrme nith apical process elongate, transverse length 
ttiree or more times iddth (Figs. 91-9U) 3 
osteolar peritreme with apical process short, transverse length not 
more than two times width . li 
3» Osteolar peritreme an elevated, trough extending almost to lateral 
margin of sepwnt where it forms a recurved, polished lobe 
(Fig. 91) . . Macroporus Uhl. p. 
Osteolar peritr^ne a transverse polished band, neither elevated, 
trou^-like nor recurved apioally (Figs. 92-9U) 
Shartidoporua Uhl. p. 
ll. Membrane half of hemelytral length (Figs. U and 15) $ 
Ueoibrane not more than two-fifths of hemelytral length. ..... 6 
Terminal process large, elongate oval, with one to three longitudinal 
rugae discally (Fig. 89) Cydnas Fab. p. 
Tejfflinal process of peritreme small, not elongate (Figs. 100 
and 101) EctinopuB Dall. p. 
6. Metapleural evaporatorium veiy limited, just outlining peritreme, 
not extending to posterior coxa (Fig. 90) . . .ICLcroporus Uhl, p« 95 
Uetapleural evaporatorim extensive, distinctly sturpassing apex 
of peritreme and extending nearly to posterior ccoca (Figs. 
103, 106) 7 
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7. Terminal process of peritreme scoop-shaped or auricular* with 
osteole conspicuously visible ventrally at its base (Fig. 9^), * 
.Qnalips Sign. p. 12J4 
Tenainal process of peiltren® flat, simply expanded posteidorly as 
a more or less polished lobe, osteole opening posteriorly, not 
conspicuous ventrally (Figs. 96, 97) • • . • Melanaethos Uhl. p. 132 
8. Pronotum anteriorly with deep, shairply impressed line paralleling 
anterior margin from side to side (this line usually Impunctat^. . 9 
Pronotim anteriorly without this impressed line, although often 
with a row of punctures in the same area (rarely with partial, 
vague line laterally) . 10 
9» Apex of clypeus and subaargin of jugum with a canplete row of 
coarse punct\ires within reflex^ margin, these punctures giving 
rise to short, stout pegs and interspersed Icaiger hairs 
Homaloporas Dhl. p» 153 
Apex of clypeus without and sutanargin of clypeus without or with 
a partial row of punct\ires giving idse to short stmt pegs 
(Figs. l|.6-U9) pangaeua Stal pi^l 
10. Posterior tibia conspicuously coiapressedj anterior and posterior 
faces glabrous, not spinedj spines of poste«>>.ventral margin 
conspicuously longer, thinner and more tapering than those of 
dorsal margin (Figs. 3U, 36) 11 
Posterior tibiae not or only weakly compressedj dorsal and 
ventral spines about equally developed . 12 
11. Labial II with large, smicircular, foliaceous lobe, this often 
hidden between anterior coxae (Fig. 36) . . . Prolobodes A*iS> p. 266 
7k 
Labial II somewhat coB^ressed« but vithout large« foliac«ou8 
lobe (Fig. 3U). . Oyrtcanema A«&S» p. 276 
12. Head idLth a complete row (extending from eye to i^jex of jiigom) 
of coarse, more or less contiguous punctures giTtng rise to 
numerous long ciHa and usually also to a rcnr of pegs ..... 
Toplnotus M.&R. p. 31^4 
Bead irithout a cooplete raw (absent or extending not more than 
three-fourths of my to apical angle of jugum) of coarse 
setigerous punctures; pegs never present. . . Dallasiellus Berg p. 367 
Qenus Bhytldoporus I]hler 
1677 Bhytidoporus Uhler* Bull, united States Geol. Qeogr.Surv. Terr*, 
3i380. 
1877 Gryptaporas Uhler, ibid., 3t381, nec Motsclmlsky (1858) ia Coleoptera. 
Bergthora Kirkal<^, Entceiol., 37)260. 
1926 Findalia Jensen-Baarup, Ent. Medell., 16t5l. 
DIAQHOSISi The narrow, shining band-like extension of the peritr^ae 
nhich interrupts the metapleural evaporatorium anteriorly (Figs. 92-91a) 
will separate the members of this genus frcm all others in the Western 
Bamisphere. 
EESGRIPTIONi Small, length of body, 3.5-6, oval, widest approxi­
mately at or slightly posterior to middle; dorsum much less convex than 
venter, HEAISi lengtJi nearly two-thirds width, flattened or slightly convex 
above; juga as long as clypeus; Juga with fine marginal carina dorsally, 
either with coaqplete (including apex of clypeus) row of submarginal 
punctures with their setae beccndng finer towurds eye, or with one preocular 
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set* and or» half nay to apexj eyes large, but sli^ tly projecting} ocelli 
absent or well developed, when present located on or slightly behind a line 
connecting hind margins of eyes and separated from eyes by not more than 
twice transverse ocellar width} antennae five-sepiented, I shoartest, II 
sli^ tly shorter or equal to HI, latter subequal to or shorter than If 
whieh ffiay be a]js!ost as Icsig as V; bucculae moderately high, reaching marly 
to base of head} labium reaching between middle coxae (lucida?), 17 shortest, 
II Icaigest, III shorter than I, II slightly compressed but without foliaceous 
lobe. PBONCfftaij length about half width, distinctly narrowed from basej aide 
margins carinate, strai^ t or convex on basal two-thirds or more, with four 
to eight or about twenty setigerous punctures subaarginally} anterior mar^ Ji 
shallowly to deeply emarginatej transverse topression weak to aAisent, usually 
marked by a row of distinct puncturesj posterior margin broadly but slightly 
convex, all angles rounded. shorter than, equal to or longer 
than width, triangular, apex narrowed and less than or slightly wider than 
half of iDsmbraxml sfiEture} disc with distjUict punctures* HEMBLTTBONt areas 
weakly or well-defined, membranal suture strai^ t or i^^ tly projecting 
laterally} costa with one or two, or about fifteen to twenty setigerous 
punctures} meaibrane not over two-fifths of hemelytral length, usually 
reaching or sli^ tly svopassing apex of abdomen, hyaline and faintly clouded 
with brown. EBOHEURONi moderately convex anterior to dejaressioQ, latter 
with or without coarse punctures} prostemal carinae low, rather sharp} 
anterior margin sli^ tly lobulate either side of middle. MESOPZEUBONt 
(Figs. 92''9h) flat, evaporative area occuj^ ring all but extren® lateral area 
and postero-lateral angle} posterior margin entire} mesostemmB prominent 
to subcarinate along median line, with numerous long hairs. METAPI£OR(^ t 
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(Pigs. 92-9ili) flat, oeteolar canal extended laterally to liait of evapora­
tive area as a flat, posteriorly sharply deliiaited band trhioh is in lai^  
part polished} osteole uaially opening at base of a loibulate auxlele, latter 
absent (Fig. 93) in subgenus Bergtoor*. lECBs moderately long, slenderj 
anterior tibia (Fig. 12li) moderately widened, with seven or eight stout 
spines on outer margin, not prolonged beyond tarsal insertion j adddle and 
posterior tibiae slender} latter terete, sli^ tly more than one<-tfaird body 
length} tarsal II shortest, I subequal to or shorter than m, STBEKITESi 
stroni^ y taareXf shining, with or without setigerous punctures} posterior 
margin c£ each stemite with numerous fine, sharp crenulations on lateral 
third or IBOX«. 
one third (?) instar nyaph collected with adults on "strawberry" showed 
the head with the fine marginal carina dorsally and the sidMBaz'ginal series 
o£ stout i^ ines and loiter oilia. 
CEIK)TYHIIt IbytidopoTOs indentatus Uhler (18771380), Bionc^asic} of 
Cryptqporua Uhler (1877) nec Motschulaky (1858) in Coleoptera, Cryptoporua 
c<^paotu8 Uhler (18771382), monobasic} Bergthora Kiricaldy (I90ii) was 
proposed as a new name for Cryptoporus Uhler and so takes Cryptoporus 
coBiqpactus Uhler as genotype by objective synonymy} of Findslia Jenaen-Haarup, 
Findalia lucida Jensen-Haarup (1926i$2), by original designatitm and mono­
basic* 
DISTRIBDyiOHt The specimens stiidied indicated the range of this 
genus to be frcm Florida, New Mexico and Texas in the southern United States 
and south into Mexico, Brazil and the West Bodies. Of the latter, specimens 
have been studied fraa. Cuba, Haiti, Dcminiean Eepublie, Puerto Bico and 
St. Croix in the Virgin Island group. 
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DISCPSSIONt The devaluation of the above three "genertf to subgeneric 
status is based chiefly on the fact that all three possess the important and 
vffxique apieal modification of the peritreaae. Admittedly, the three sub­
genera are not equally closely related. The subgenera Hhytidoporus and 
l^rgthora, as indicated by the following key, are more closely related to 
each other than to Fiiuialia. The fact that no male specimen of Findalla 
was available for study iras unfortunate because it prevented detenoination 
of the position of that subgenus in relation to the other two as regards the 
shape of the male gonostylus. m respect to this structure, Rhytidoporua 
shcnms an interesting divergence frcm Bergthora in possessing an unusual 
fflftsal, spine-like projection at the dorsal angle (Figs. 193 axid 19U} i^ch 
is absent in the single species of the latter subgenus (Fig. 19$)' 
Key to the Subgenera of Hhytidoporus 
1* Sxdxaargin of head urith two submarginal setigerous pxinotures, one in 
front of eye and one half way to apex? metapleural ev^oratorium 
reaching lateral margin of se^ent. ..... Findalia J.-Haar. p. 89 
Suboargin of head (including apex of clypeus) with complete row of 
coarse, close-set setigerous punctures? metapleural evaporatorium 
not reaching lateral margin of segment 2 
2» Costa with one or two setigeix>us puncttiresj osteolar auricle dis­
tinctly developed (Fig. 92) ....... . Hhytidoporus tJhl. p« 78 
Costa with about fifteen setigerous punctures; osteolar auricle 
absent (Fig. 93) . . • • Bergtoora Kiik. p. 85 
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Sobgems Rhytidoportta Uhler 
PIAOiOS^t This subgenus is sufficiently c^arsoterized by features 
listed ia the keyi but "Uie aaall number of setigerous punctures on the costa 
has pronred the most practical in use. 
SOBCEtiOTYgSt ia^idq[K>ni8 indentatus Uhler (18771380), monctoasic. 
DlSfEXBOTIOHi The aenijera of "ttiis subgenus apparently are native to 
tl^ West Indies althou^ one species has invaded the southern part of 
peninsular Florida on the mainland. This is in contrast to the lone 
secies of each of the other two subgenera iMch have continental ranges. 
SISCUSSIOilt The included species appear rather closely allied to each 
otter, cfesoleius n«ir species being the most distinct. 
Key to the Species of the Subgenus Rlytidopoanis 
1. Ocelli present, prorainenb? n^brane longer than basal width. ... 2 
OoeUi absent, ntembrane short, length not greater l^an basal 
width obsoletas n.sp. p. 83 
2. Head broadly rcntnded, semicircular or sli^ly truncMed 
apically (Fl^. ^ 2)j pronotal disc iiaBediate3y behind 
anterior emarginaticai witti a single row of a few (usually two 
to se^mn) coarse punctures belnreen setigez^us punctures 
posterior to inner angle of eyes ....... indeHtattis tM* p. 80 
Il^ad less broadly rouivlsd (Fig. $3)) pronotum jteediate3y 
behij^ anterior etaarginatiai with aar^ (about fifteen) coarse 
punctures between setigerous punctures baatteri n.sp* p. 78 
Rhytidgporos (Bhytidop<an:ui) barberi new species 
BIACM^2S> This new species, here described tvm a single male. 
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may be diaracterised by the presence of ocelli and the numeroxxs (about 
fifteen) pumtures iaaaediately behind the anterior emarginatlon of the 
prcaaotTsa* ®ie short, mesally jarojecting dorsal spine of the gonostylus 
also separates this from the males of other kncnm species. 
EESGftllTIQHt M&XS (cmly specimen known)«- Oval, HEAD* trider than 
long, 1.13i0.70} interocular nidth 0,66j margins of paraclypei less broadly 
jrounded (Pig. 19iti)} antennal segownbs IjIliIIIiIViVit 0.l6i0.23i0.26i0.36|0,l43} 
surface shining, irith few ireak, radiating rugae, three or fcur moderate 
punctuates anterior to and between ocellij labial segments IilliUlJlVn 
0«U6t 0,$6t 0,k6t O.UO. HUDNOTinft nearly twice as iride as long, 2,%x 1*23$ 
anterior lobe isith moderate, subapical in^ression bearing about fifteeis 
distinct punctures, and with several punctures laterally; transverse 
impression obsolete, marked by an irregular row of close-set, moderate 
punctures; posterior lobe with a few scattered punctures discally; side 
maz^ins with six setigerous punctures. SCinSLUillt l«n]^ and width eqtial, 
1.U3* irre^arly and distinctly pvinctured over surface except at base and 
apex. CdSIlQIt shining, discal area with niaoerous fine punctures and 
several coarser <mes scattered over full length; clavo-corial suture 
distinctly inqjressed, bordered by two complete rows of distinct, coarse 
punctures; limiting impressions of radial veins punctured; clavus with a 
more or less regular row of distinct pxmctures on basal half; mfl®iba-ane 
hyaline, faintly yellowed, with a median broivnish cloud; longer than basal 
width, surpassing apex of abdcBien by about one-third its length, raRmMlIli 
gonostylus as illustrated O^g* 19U), mesal dorsal tooth shoirt, edge 
posterior to it deeply concave, lENOajH of bo<fy, ii.l. 
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nm mXAt HOIDTTIE male, »st. Croix, ?. I., H. a. Beatty, ffo. 
7Ul/l937»" in the collection of the Itoited States National Musetm. 
PlSTRIBUyiONi Known only from the holotype male i^ch was from the 
Virgin Islands. 
DISGPSSlONt This specimen bore a label of H. G. Barber as "Aethua 
sp.-?, near indentatTis.** Because of this finely studied conclusion the 
species is being named in honor of that outstanding Anericaa heaipter^. 
Rhybidoporus (Bhytidoporus) indentatus Uhler 
1877 Bhytidoporus indentatus Uhler, Bull, U. S. Qeol. Geogr. Surv, Texr,, 
3*380. 
i860 Si^idopoznis indentatus Distant, Biol. Centr.«>Amer., Hemip.-Heterop., 
I t i t .  
1882 Aethus (Bhytidoporus) Indentatus Signoret, Ann. Soc. £nt. France, 
1882t38, pi. 2, fig.""5or 
indentatus Uhler, Checklist H^p. N. Am.» p. 3* 
indentatus Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., It66* 
1910 Gyte.ua indentatus Banks, Catal. Nearot. Hemip., p. 99. 
Aethus indentatus VanDuzee, Univ. California Pia)s. Ent., 2i2). 
1932 Aethrng Indentatus Barber and Bruner, Jour. Dept. Agr. Boerto Bico, 
16*235. 
1939 Aethus indentatus Barber , Sci. Surv* Porto Bico and Virgin Islands, 
•-11®!: 
(Bhytidoporus) indentatus Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 191179. 
DIACaiOSJS: The presence of ocelli and the absence of or the presence 
of but a few coarse punctures iimnediately posterior to the anterior pronotal 
emargination sets this species apart from others in the gro\ip (Fig, $), 
EESCRIFriONi MAIEi- Oval. HEADi wider than long, 1.12 (1.0l»-1.30) s 0.78 
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(0.73-0.86)? interooular width 0,66 (0,61-0.76)} surface smooth, with Tfd.d«, 
very feeble radiating lines, i^unctate or with a few fine punctures 
anterior to ocellii ooellar width 0.06 (0.06-0.08) subequal to half of space 
sepwatiE® it from an eye, 0.11 (0.10-0.13)} antennals 0.2U 
(0.23-0.30)t 0.22 (0.20-0.26)t 0.29 (0.2U-0.36)t 0.37 (0.33-0.1i6)t 0.5l 
(0.U6-0.56)} labial se^aents IsIIiIIIiIVu O.UO (0.36-0.146)! 0.59 (0.53-0.70)i 
0.U5 (0.U0-0.53)| 0.33 (0.30-0.U0). PEDNOTUMt wider than long, 2.28 (2.08-
2»73)s 1*26 (1.07-l«lt3)l transverse jjapression near midlcosgth, weakly indi­
cated and usually obsolete at middle} anterior lobe transversely convex, 
usually with a noticeable triangular impression anteiriorly, surface polished, 
ijiopunctate except for a few punctures behind anterior a&argination and 
usxially a variable nuaber near sides} site of transverse impression with 
an irregular row of fii» punctures idiich are sparse medially and denser 
laterally} posterior lobe Ijspinctate or with a few widely scattered, very 
fine punctures} lateral sulmargins with five car six setigerous punctures. 
SCUTEXIilSit as long as or slightly longer than basal width, 1.U6 (1.36-
1.69)J l.Ul (1.30-1.62)} ap«K narrowed} iapinctate basally and at apex, 
discally with several scattered puncttores. RElffil.yTBONt areas well defined, 
surface polislwd, discally with few or no coarse punctures} two inner rows 
of punctures bordering clavus distinct, second row nearly complete} clavue 
with a partial row of puncttires on basal half or less. TEBMIMIIAt genital 
capsule with rim faintly recurved, entire or vaguely emarginate at aiddle 
apex} gonostylua as illustrated (Fig. 193) the dorso-medial projection very 
long. length of body, it.29 (3.85-5.00). 
FEM&IE*- very similar to male, but with impression of anterior pronotal 
lobe weak or absent and measurements sli^tly larger, HEAD* widths lengths t 
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1.19 (1.06-1.33)J 0.77 (0.73-0.86)? interocular width, 0.71 (0.63-0.80)j 
ocellar widths epace separating it from eyeu 0.06 (0,06-0.08) j 0.12 (0.10-
0.l6)j antennals IiIIiIIIjUTjVii 0.2U (0.20-0.26)T 0.2it (0.18-0.30): 0.30 
(0.26-0.36)» 0.1i2 (0.36-0.S3)t 0.5U (0.50-0.60)j labial segments ItHjIIIs 
Vfit 0.U3 (0.36-0.51)t 0.61 (0.53-0.73)1 0.U8 (0,Ul-0.60)i 0.33 (0.33-0.36). 
FEONOTiaii width! lengths 2.ii3 (2.15-2.79). SCUIELLBBIi lengthj width}i 1.61 
(1.36-1.89)t 1.50 (1.30-1.75). mwm of body, U.U2 (3.85-5.28). 
TTHE BkfAt the type is in the collection of the United States National 
Maseim, Tide Sailer (1952), Uhler (loc. cit»i381) wrote of the material 
on which his desezdlptims were based as follows i "Inhabits Cuba, and has 
been collected in varioiis parts of the island, by Prof. Poey and Mr. 
Charles Wri^ t. Southern Florida, Dr. E, Palmer." 
DISfRTOOTioHi miis species has been represented by material from all 
the major islands of the Greater Antilles, which appear to be its native 
habitat and from whence it has invaded the soathem part of peninsular 
Florida, 
PlSOUSSIONi 7he present species is quite variable in length and 
width of body, in median ii^ ression and lateral punctation of anterior 
lobe of pronotum and in proportionate length of antennal segments II and 
III (II varying fro® two-thirds as long to subequal in length to III), 
Without inteznediates one might be tesipted to separate s<aQe of these, but 
as lots bearing the same data often showed these as well as izxbermediates 
in varying corabinationB the temptation was greatly lessened. The most 
persistent doubt as to the validity of this lun5)iBg was raised by a small 
series of large specimens from the Dcstiinican Republic and Puerto Bico 
which show a more marked Impression of the anteilor pronotal lobe in both 
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seaces. Hoirever, the isales of that series show the long medio^co'sal 
projection on the gonostylue that is present in the others assigned here. 
Scaae of this material was reported by Barber and Bruner (1932) aa 
indentatiiSy but their ccaament, "The males have the anterior diMc on the 
on t he pronotuo quite plainly depressed," was not true of all males studied 
as SGsae of the smaller ones lacked the depressicm* 
m spite of these tentative conclusicais, goodly series of specimena 
frcm more localities might validate some sort ctf separation of some of 
these variations. 
Wolcott (I9361I8I) reported this species "at light," fon dung" and 
"eaten by Ameiva exsul", an iguana, in Puerto Rioo. Later (I9U81I89), 
he wrote that it had been collected "Rpom numerous humid localities of 
coast and mountains" on the same island, and repeated that it fomed "an 
item of food of the iguana, Ameiva exsul»" 
SIEOaiEliS SfPDIEDt DHTTED STATBSt Florida^ Dade Co., Deerfield, 
Ft. Pierce, Homestead, Lakeland, I^e Placid, Miami, Boyal Palmj for all 
months of the year. CUBAt Buenos Aires (Trinidad Mts«), Cabanaa, Ouanajay, 
Mina Carlota (Trinidad Mts.}, Santiago de las Vegas, Soledad, Upper Tara 
Valley? August—April. HATrXs Desbanlere, Eni»ry, Etang Lachaux, Grand 
Riviere, Jacmel, Kenskoff, mts. near Port-au-Princej Jaimary, September, 
October. 130HINIGAN REPUBLIC 1 Constanza, Mt. Diego de Ocao^o, Sanchez; 
July, August. P®®3P0 SICOi Acquirre, El Tunguej JamMry, May, October. 
ST. CROIX ISIAKDi "s. end}" July. 
Rhytidoporus (Rhytidoporua) obsoletus new species 
DIA(M)SI3t Any of several featiires will separate this species from 
the others within the genus. The absence of ocelli, the weakly defined 
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corial areas, the very elongate and slender scute liar apex or the short 
menbrane may be relied upon. Unfortunately, this form is known only trm. 
f®nales so the validity of these characters in relation to the males is 
purely conjecttiral. 
Bi^ OBiraiONt fEB&IE (only sex known) t Oval. BEAD» "wider than long, 
1.32 t 0.87 (0.86-0.90), interocular width, 0.91 (0.90-0.93)} surface saooth, 
with several very weak, radiating rugaej ocelli absent| antennal segaents 
0.28 (0.26-0.30)8 0.32 (0.30-0.33) t 0.36 (0.36-0.U0)i 0.51 
(0.50-0.53)J 0.67 (0.63-0.70)? labial segnents IilljIIItlVn 0.62 (0.60-
0.66)I 0.77 (0.76-0.80)J 0.63 (0.60-0.66): 0.U9 (0.1i6-0.50). PRONOTUMj 
more than twice as wide as long, 1.U8 (l,l|.3-l»53) t 0.71 (0.70-0.73)? trans­
versely convex, smooth, with scattered moderate punctures submarginally to 
apex and sides of anterior lobe, along obsolete transverse iitQ>ression and 
on disic of posterior lobe; side margins with five to seven setigerous 
punctu3res, nom at basal an^es. SCUfELLDUt distinctly longer than broad, 
1.17 (1.13-1.23)1 0.97 (0.93^.03)j irregularly punctured over surface 
except at base and apex; latter very narrowed and elongate, the narrowed 
tip about twice as long as broad, CORITJMi shining, very faintly alutacecws, 
obsoletely wrinkled; corio-claval suture obsolete, the two rows of bordering 
punctures very weak; usually not or only very weakly punctate discally, 
along radial vein and in exocorial area; mentorane brownish-hyaliae, not 
surpassing apex of abdomen, length subequal to basal width. lENCffH of 
body, 5.U3 (5.28-5.71). 
TYPE MTAt HOIDTTFE female, "LaVisite & vie., LaSelle Range, 5-7000 
ft.. Sept, l6-23» Haiti, 193it» Darlington," in the ttiseum of Con5)arative 
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Zoology, Harvard University. PAMTYPESt same data as holotype, St (MCZ, 
usiai, icp). 
DISTRIBUYIONf This apeoies is knoan txily from the type locality. 
DISCUSSIOHt This very distinct species is known only from six female 
specimens. Hotreverj, sexual dimorphism is not stron^y mariced within this 
family so one may expect the males also to eftxoir the unus\ial features 
mentioned above. 
Subgenus Bergthora Kirkaldy 
1877 Cryptoporua Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Qeogr. Surv. Terr., 
3i381» nec Motsohulsky (1858) in Goleoptera. 
Bergthora Kiricaldyj Batomol., 37»280. 
DIAGHDSlSi The single meidser c£ this subgenus separates most easily 
frt® the species in the other subgenera by the more nxmjerous (fifteen to 
twenty) setigerous punctures on the costa. 
SUBGENQTYfEi Cryptoporus compactus Uhler (1877*382), monobasic, of 
Bergthora, the s«e species by objective synonymy, the new geneilc name 
tovlng been proposed to replace preoccupied Cryptoporus Uhler for iriiich 
the type had already been fixed. 
DISTRIBUTION at The members of this subgenus occur in a limited area 
in the southwestern United States, in Texas, Neir Mexico and Arizcma, and 
all of Mexico. As yet, it is not known to occur on any of the islands 
to the east or irest of Mexico. 
DISCUSSlOKi The lone species is described and discussed belc^. 
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Bbytidopgptts (Bergthora) ompactus (Uhler) 
Cryptoporaa compaotus Uhler, Boll, united States CSeol. Cteogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3i3i27 
(Oryptoporaa) eompactua Signojpet, Ann. Soc» Ent. France, 18821 
1(1, pi. 2, fig. 83. 
coropactttg Uhler, Checklist Heedp. N. p. 3* 
Cydntis ooi^ottts Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Gatal. Hemip., It^. 
1910 Cydnus compaottta Banks, Catal. Hearot. Honip., p. 99* 
Aethas conq>actns Van Duaee, Univ. Oalifornia Pubs. Ent., 2t20. 
(Cryptoporus) oon^ctus Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19}239. 
DIA0HDS33; Ccmpaotus is the only species in the subgenus. 
laSSGBIfYIOlIt liAQSi* oval, widest posterior to middle. HBADi length 
tiro-thirds of iridth, 0.72 (0.76--0.93) i 1.21 (1.16-1,33)? interooular iridth, 
0.82 (0.78-0.93)} anterior outline semicirculari clypeus as long as juga, 
slightly nararoved apically; surface convex, shining, irith numerous aiinute 
punctures and several obsolete, radiating rugae} ocelli small, separated 
from eye by space almost three times transverse oeellar iridthi jugum 
ventrally polished, inpmctatej maxillaiy plate Impunetate m apical half, 
obsoletely punctured on basal half} antennals, I, 0.25 (0.23-0.26) i II, 
0.21 (0.16-0.23)* m, 0.23 (0.20-0.26)1 I?, 0.26 (0.23-0.30)i V, 0.28 
(0.26-0.30)} bucculae aUmost as hi^ as labial II, labium reaching between 
middle coxae, segments, I, O.liU (0.ij.3-0.1+6)t II, 0.53 (0.50-0.56) t III, 
0.ii5 (0,U0-0.50) t I?, 0.32 (0.28-0.36). PRONOTBlIi length sli^tly more 
than half width, 1.31 (1.23-l.U9)i 2.56 (2.U0-2.89)} anbejdor margin 
de^ly, bi^mrginate} lateral margins entire, middle third straight or 
veiy weakly conoave, subnairglnal row with about thirty to thirty-five 
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S8tigerou0 ptmcittres} transverse impression obsolete, usxially maxked by 
medially interrupiked row of moderate punctures | anterior lobe iiith nuaerous 
small punctures subapically and laterally; posterior lobe with several 
irregular^ asiall punctures and many minute pxmotujres. SC^LLQMt lei^th 
equal to, longer than or shorter than width, X,$9 (1.1j9-1.89)» 1.66 (1.56-
1*82); weakly alutaceous; disc with numerous well-separated large punctures 
and many minute punctures interspersed, occasionally with smaU, transverse 
rugae. I13IBX3TB0Ni clavus and corium distinctly alutaceous; clavus with 
numerous distinct punctures, sometimes arrax^d in rows; mesooorixaa with 
numerous distinct punctures, with tme and usually a second complete row of 
punct\ires paralleling claval suture} exocorium with nurorous distinct 
punctures over entire Iwagthj costa with fifteen to twenty setigerous 
punctiu:%sj membranal suture nearly straight, lateral angle not produced; 
meoisrane lon^r than basal width, reachiAg or surpassing apex of abdomen. 
FEOPIEURONi feebly to distinctly alutaceous, impunctate. MESOHEUBONi 
lateral area impunctate. UBTAFlEURCSlii lateral area impunctate* STESNITESt 
each with sulmiediaa transverse row of setigerous punctures; alutaceous, 
roughened on lateral third by short, longitudinal rugae. TERMIMLIAi 
genital capsule punctate in lateral angle, apical margin entiire or weakly 
simate medially; gonostylus (Fig. 195) without mesal projection at dorsal 
angle. lEUGTH of body, U.22 (2,00-U.57). 
TOMATRt- similar to male, measareinents mostly averaging larger. HEADt 
length: widthss 0.79 (0.76-0.90): 1.27 (1.20-1.36); interocular width, 0.85 
(0.80-0.90); antennae, I, 0.28 (0.26-0.30)t II, 0.20 (0.16-0.23)* III, 0.2U 
(0.23-0.28)1 IV, 0.28 (0.26-0.30)1 V, 0.30 (0.30-0.30); labials, I, 0.1j5 
(o.U3-o.5o)i II, 0.55 (0.50-0.63)1 in, o.it3 (o.Uo-o.U6)j iv, 0.31 (0.30-0.33). 
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vmwysmt lengthi Widthii 1.38 (1.30-1.U9)» 2.7U (2.60-2,93). SGUTELLUMi 
length* TJidthti 1.75 (1.62-1.8?)i 1.78 (1.62-1.89). lENQTH of body, U.li2 
(ii.07~li.85). 
fYPE DAJAi The type is in the colleoticm of the United States National 
Musem, vide Sailer (1952). Uhler (loc. cit.) gave the type locality as 
"Galveston Island, Texas." 
DE?TRIBOTIOH< The range of this insect as detenained frcan speclaens 
studied extends froro across the southwestern United States from Texas 
through New Mexico and Arizona to California south to the state of Tucatan 
in southsm ifexico. 
DISCIBSIONi This species appears to be a commcffi species on the main­
land within its range. It is not jet known to occur an at^ of the islands 
of the Caribbean Sea, thereby differing frcm the iseiabers of the sidbgenos 
Blgrtidoporaa. 
Pearsets (1939i239) note on this ^eoies, »in rubbish," in the 
Uexiean state of Yucatan, was accidentally entered under the family name 
Fulg(»>idae. One of Pearse's specimens was seen during this study. In the 
collection of the Museiao of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, there 
is a speciasn collected by W. M. Iheeler and mounted with two ants, 
suggesting the possibility that they were fouxid in close association. The 
h®ad.pteron is erroneously labelled as Hcaaalqporus congruus, but as yet, the 
ants have not been deteznined to species. 
SH!CIME!B STUDIEDi 36 males, 35 females. UNITED STATES* Arizona* 
Globe, Huaohuca Mts., Patagonia, Pineiy Canyon (Chiricahua Uts.)j Maztsh, 
July. Californiat Coral Beach (Los Angeles Co.), Hynes, San Diego Co., 
Saticoyj April, May, October, New Mexico* MesiHa park? December. 
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fexast Austin, Galveston, Padre Isl., Tyler, Victoriaj February to May, 
Pistrito Federal! Penon VieJoj April, Jtme. Ifexloot Tejupilcoj 
Jum. Sinaloat Maeatlan, Rosario; March* Sonorai Quaymasi July. 
Tuoatan. 
Subgenus Findalia Jensen>Baarup KEUr i^ATUS 
1926 Findalia JenserH-Haarap, Ent. Medell., 16;$2. 
DIAdKBISi The presence of but two submarginal setigeiwis punctures 
on each jugum readily separates this subgerais from the other two, each of 
•which bears a caB?)lete row of subaaarginal setigerous pancttires on jugum. 
DESCRIFTIOHt BEADt jugum with "two submarginal setigerous punctures, 
one immediately in front of eye, one near middlej vertex -with curved, obtuse 
carina between ocelli. flU^IorUMs transverse iinpreasion absent; surface 
nearly impunc-ta-bej side margins irith but four submarginal setigerous 
punctures. mo&brane mall, about one-fourtitx of hemelytral 
length. METAPIEOBONt with distinct auricular process at osteolej evapora*. 
torium reaching side margin of segment. 
SUBOEHOIYPEt Findalia lucida JenseiwHaarup (1926i$2), monobasic. 
DISfRIBPyiOHt The locality given with the original description was 
"Brassil," but tlws type specimen bears no locality label. 
DISCUSSIOHt Except for the developaent of the peritreme (a structure 
ifeich the present author believes to be a prime phylogenetic indicator), 
the single species of the subgenus is well removed frcoi the other species 
of the genus. 
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Rhytidoporua (Findalia) luoida (Jensen-Haarup) hew combination 
1926 Findalla luGida Jensen-Haaropj Ent. Medell., I6t52. 
DIAQfHDSISi Since this is the caily species kncnm for this subgenus 
the subgeoerie characters -crill place it irithln the ^ nus* 
SBSGBIFflOHt (kaoim only from the typs female) FEMAIEi- elongate oval, 
nearly parallel-sided but slightly wider behind midlength. lEADi length 
about two-thirds width, 0.56i 0.88j interocular width, 0.53} anterior out­
line semicircular, clypeus as long as juga, but sli^tly narrowed at apexj 
surface aXutaceous, with seattei^d minute punctures? Jugum with two sub-
marginal setigerous punctures, one preocular and one near middlej ocelli 
moderately large, separated from eye by space subequal to transvearse 
diameter of ocellus} Jugum ventrally and maxillary plate polished, 
impunctatej antennals, I, 0.20j II-V missingj bucculae nearly as high as 
labial Hj labiimi with segments III and ISf missing, I, 0.30t II, 0.53* 
FEONOTUMs length less than half of width, 0.9Us 2.00} anterior margin 
deeply, doubly ©aiarginate} lateral msurgin entire, more strongly curved on 
apical half, with siiboiarginal rem of four setigerous punctures} transverse 
impression absent, marked by one or two distinct punctures at extreme ends} 
surface, except for a few fine punctures near anterior margin and some 
scattered laterally, virtually impunctate. HaaEETTBONi clavus and corium 
finely alutaceousj clavus with one longitudinal row of punctures} n»so« 
corium with two complete rows of punctures paralleling claval suture, 
discally with a few distinct punctures which become more numerous apically} 
exocoritim weakly c<aiv^, with numerous obsolete punctures for full lei^h} 
costa very fine, with one small setigerous puncture subbasally} mesobranal 
suture sli^tly concavej majfljrane surpassing apex of abdomen, sli^ly 
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longer than basal width. FROPZEUBON: shining^ obsoletely alutaceous, 
jjapunctate} prostemal earinae sharp, less than half as high as labial II. 
MESOHDUEONi evapcaratoritHa filling all but narrow anterior, posterior and 
extreme lateral margins of se^ents. MBfAPIEUBONt (Fig. 9h) with well-* 
developed auricle near osteole} evaporatcolum extending to lateral margin 
of segment! lateral area with few distinct punctures near evaporatoritm. 
STERKITESt polished^ with nun^rous widely separated punctures on lateral 
third. lEKOTH of body, 3»70. 
Tin MTAi The type female is in the collection of the Universitetes 
Zoologiske Museum in Copenhagen, Denmark. It was made available for study 
throu^ the kindness of Dr. S. L. Tuxen of that institution# Although 
Jensen-Haarup (loc. cit.) cited "Brazil" as the type locality, the type 
specimen bears no locality label (see discussion below). 
DISGOSSIOHi m the absence of a locality label on the type, a question 
arises as to the source of the locality cited by Jensen-Haarup. One possi­
ble explanation is that he derived it frcm a manuscript "n.sp." label on the 
pin, the generic name of which was apparently based on the name of that 
country. Although some doubt may thus arise as to this truly being a 
secies of the Western Hooisphere, the ligulate extension of the pexltreme 
allies it to the present genus—and since this development is not known from 
aiQT other locality in the world tl^ logical conclusion is that lueida is a 
species of the New World. 
Genus Macroporus Uhler 
1877 Macroporus Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. CSeogr. Surv. Terr., 3t375» 
DIA(2?0S1S> The shape of the osteolar peritreme here extends more than 
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three<-tfo;urths of the way to the lateiral margin of the metapleuron where it 
ends in a conspicuous, recurred, polished lobe (Fig. 91). 
IESCRIFTION» aaMkU (3.2-U.U), broadly oval, greatest tridth behind 
laiddLei dorsum slightly, venter moderately convex. HEADt length almost 
three-fifths of iridth, slightly ccaavex above} outline satdcircular, clypeu* 
as long as jugaj with fine, dorsal carina marginally} submargin, including 
clypeus, with complete rov of coarse, close-set setigerous pomtures giving 
rjijse to a coisqpletd ro<r of pegs and a few hairs} eyes small, entire, moder­
ately projecting} ocelli well developed, moderate in size, situated slightly 
posterior to line connecting hind margins of ^ s, separated from ©ye by 
space less than transverse ocellar width} antennae five-segraented, II 
shortest and most slender. III, 17 and V increasing sli^tly in length, all 
longer than 1} bucculae low, reaching almost to base of head (Fig. 30)} 
labium reaching between middle coxae, II longest, compressed, without 
semicircular foHaceoiis lobe. III longer than I and IV which are subeqaal, 
FROJKDTUHt length about half width} lateral margin entire, slightly convex, 
narrowlDg from base} antezlor margin deeply and simply marglnate} posterior 
smrgin siditrvmcate} anterior submarginal Impressed line distinct frcm side 
to side} transverse impression post-median, obsolete; dorsal surface 
abuiuiantly punctate} lateral submargin with about fifteen setlgerous 
punctures. SCUTELIiMi slightly wider than long, triangular, sHgbtly 
narrowed at apical third irtiere it is less than one-third of membranal 
suture} apex narrowly rounded} disc punctured. HMBLITBONt coxlal areas 
poorly defined} membranal suture strai^t, stron^y oblique} costa arcuate, 
explaaiate, with no setigerous punctures} membrane distinctly less than half 
of hen»lytral length. HJOPIEUHONi alutaceous, Impunctate) prostemal cailnae 
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very loirf anterior margin not lobulate either siide of laiddle. ^SOPIEURONi 
faintly concave, evaporatortum extensive, covering most of segnent, reaching 
lateral and posterior margins; posterior margin entire; nfflsostemum prominent 
and subcarinate along midline, -with numBroas faalrs. N0BTAPIET31ON t (Fig* 91) 
nearly flat, evaporatoritaa reaching almost to lateral margini peritreme very 
Img, reaching nearly to lateral margin of evaporative az^a, f oimied as an 
open trou^ for basal tiro-thirds, apical third a large, rectixved, polished 
lobe; osteole opening at base of trou^« XECBt moderately long; antexlor 
tibia (Fig. 121) moderately nidened, with seven stout, blunt spines 
doraally, not prolonged beyond tarsal insertion; tarsal II shoHest; middle 
and posterior tibiae teirete; latter (Fig. lU3) strai^t, little more than 
half as long as body, without spines on posterior face# STERNTT^i convex, 
Impunctate, alutaceous, dull laterally, shining along broad median area. 
TEBMINAUAi male genital capsule opening dcarsally; gonostylus as figured 
for species (Fig. 196). 
GENOftfEi Macroporus arepetitus Uhler (1877j375)» monobasic. 
DISTRlBOTIOIIi The range of this genus is that of its only included 
species and appears confined to the "western United States, in California 
(and Hew Mexico, Torre Bueno, 1939)• The specimen irhioh Uhler (loc. cit.) 
reported frcm "the victoity of Baltimore" is no* in the collection of the 
National Museum and bears the labdl, "Md." The specimen is of the present 
species but is undoubtedly mislabelled as no other specimens have been 
reported from the eastern United States. Therefore, unless supported by 
additional captures, that record should not be included in the range of the 
genus. 
D3BGUSSI0Nt This genus contains the single species which is treated 
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belcmr. 
Macroporua 3:epetltus Uhler (Fig. 9) 
1876 Maeroporua repetitua Uhler, Ball, United States Qeol. Geogr. Surv. 
Terr., It278. 
1877 M&croporus repetitvis Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Qeogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3i375. 
1881 Maoropoms repetitus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, I88li329, pl« 10, 
fig. ii6« 
1886 Macroporus repetitus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
1893 Macroporus repetitus Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip.> Xt6U. 
1910 Macroporus repetitus Banks, Catal, Nearct. Hranip., p, 100. 
1917 Macroporus repetitus lanDazee, Univ, California Pubs. Ent., 2il9, 
repetitus Tonre Bueno, Ent, Amer., 19tl76, 
DIAG^ISt This is the only species known in this urell-jnarked genus. 
DESCBlPTIOKi MAIEi- HEADi length nearly th3?ee~fourths of width, 0.6U 
(0.58-0,70)1 0,89 (0.83-0.98)} interocular nidth, 0,63 (0.60-0.68)j juga as 
long as ciypeus, narrowing it apicallyj juga and vertex with numerous, 
izregularly placed punctures; ocelli small, separated from eye by a space 
almost three times transverse ocellar diameter} jugum ventrally and 
maxillary plate in^ninctate} antennals, I, 0.20 (0.17-0,23)1 II# 0,13 (0,12-
0.11i)t III, 0,27 (0.2U-0,29)i H, 0,27 (0,23-0.31)t V, 0,33 (0.32-0.3li)} 
bucoulae low, height about half of labial Hj labials, I, 0,31 (0,30-0,33)} 
n, 0.U8 (0.l46-0.50)» m» 0,39 (0.36-O.U3)J IV, 0,26 (0,26-0.29). 
HBONOTOMt length a little more or less than half of width, 1,01 (0,90-
1.17)1 2,{^ (1,82-2,28)} anterior lobe polished, moderately punctured 
except for U-shaped discal area, punct\ires slightly coarser towards 
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marginsJ posterior lobe irith numerous close-set punctures similar to those 
of transverse impression, SCinELLiait distinctly wider than long, 1,34 
(l,17-l.i^9)l 1,02 (0,90-1.10)J surface, except basal angles moderately 
closely punctured almost to apex, latter Tsrith a low, median carina. 
1^0- and lISTAPIEUR^ii as described for ^ nus, I£Q, STMlNrTES and 
TEEMIHAUA* as described for genus, gonostylus as illustrated (Fig*196 )• 
lENCffH of body, 3.7U (3.35-4.12), 
FKMATRt- very similar to male but punctures of posterior pronotal lobe 
a little coarser and more distinct; and measurea»nts more variablet HEADs 
length} •Bridthjs 0,6U (0,55-0,68) i 0.92 (0,80-1.00)} interocular iridth, 0.65 
(0.56-0.72)? antennals, I, 0.21 (0,17-0.26)» II, 0.13 (0,13-0,16) j m, 
0.28 (0,25-0.33)1 I?, 0.29 (0.26-0.33)* V, 0.33 (0.27-0.37)? labials, I, 
O.3U (0.32-0,38) t II, 0.52 (0,Uli-0.60) J III, O.liO (0.3U-0.51)i IV, 0.28 
(0.27-0.31). PROKOTOMt length* widthn 1*08 (0.8U-l,19)t 2.11 (1.75-2.28), 
SCUTELLtnij TJidthi length* j 1.36 (1.07-1.56)* 1.10 (0,91-1.19), lENGTH of 
bo<fy, lt»02 (3.U2-lt,35). 
TTffi MTA* type is in the collection of the United States National 
Museum, vide Sailer (1952), Uhler (loc. cit.) reported it "Prom the 
vicinity of San Francisco," The other locality given in the original 
descripticai, «in the vicinity of Baltimore," is undoubtedly in error, 
probably resulting from siislabelling as the specimen is still in the Uhler 
collection at the NationaQ. Ifosetmi, NO subsequent specimen has been labelled 
for the eastern United States. 
DISIEIBUTIOlIt All specimens studied (excei^ for Uhler»s »Md." speci­
men) were labelled for California, but Torre Bueno (1939) listed it also 
frosi Hew Mexico. 
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DISCPSSlOHi Ecological data on specimens consisted of a phrase, "in 
soil,'* on a series omsisting of one adult and three young instars} and one 
note of "Geanothus*" 
SmClMESS owmpjin* 28 males, h9 females. UNITED STATESi Californiat 
CajB^) Baldy, Carmel, Greenhorn Mts. in Tulare Co., Independence, Monterey, 
Mt. Diablo, lit. Wilson, Paraiso Springs, Hnnaoles Nat. Mon., Riverside Co., 
San Diego Co., San Freuocisoo, San Jacinto Mts., Sequoia Nat. park, Suisun, 
Tan Bark F3at, Tuba City] October to June* 
(tonus iticrt^rus Ohler 
Microporus Ohler, Fifth Ann. Rep. United States Geol. Surv. for 1871, 
p. 39h (name only). 
1876 Microporus Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 1*27$. 
DIAGHDSISl The very strongly restricted metapleural evaporatorium trhich 
Jturt outliiws the pealti^me marks this genus as distinct frcra the others in 
the Western Hemisphere. 
ITO/BIPTIONt Saall, 3.5-5.2, broadly roundly oval, grtetest nidth 
slightly posterior to midlength} dorsum moderately, venter strongly convex. 
head I Iffligth about three-foxarths ifidthj oblique, slightly to decidedly 
convex above; clypeus almost as long as 3^a, both with fine marginal 
carina dorsally and a siuiken suiaoarginal line trith coarse contiguous seti-
gerous punctures bearing short blunt pegs and several long hairs| eyes well 
developed but small, projecting} ocelli well developed, moderate in size, 
separated from eyes by space about four times transverse ocellar widthj 
antennae five-segnented, II shortest, I, in, V f  aai ? subequal in length, 
I? and ? stoutest J bucculae low, reaching almost to base of head| labium 
almost or q^te reaching middle coxae, II longest, weakly compressed. 
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withcnit semicircular foliaceous lobe, I and III subequal, longer than IV. 
PBOHOTUMi length about three-fifths width, side margins carinate, narrowing 
from base, basal half or more strai^t, with broad, suhnarginal band of 
nosaerous setigerous punctures; anterior mar^ looderately, sin^lsr emnrginatej 
posteiaor margin broadly, weakly convexj angles rounded. SGUTELLUMi 
sliglAly wider than long, triangular, apex broadly rounded, not naarrowedi 
ap^ about two-thirds of membranal suture; disc abundantly punctured. 
HEiEXZTBONt corial areas well defined, modez^tely punctux^d over entire 
surface; costa with twenty or more setigerous punctures; i^mbranal suture 
bisinuate; membrane about two-fifths of hemelytral length, milky hyaline. 
IBOFUBEOHt polished, impiinotate; prostemal earinae low; anterior margin 
broadly and weakly lobed on either side of middle. MESOPIEDRON* (Fig. 90) 
slightly concave, shining, evaporatoriiaa absent, replaced by rough, close, 
oblique rugae on ini^r basal half; posterior margin entire; mesostemtaa 
carinate medially, with numerous long hairs, lETAPIEURONs (Fig. 90a«d) 
rather convex, shining, evaporatorLum restricted to simple outline of 
peritrane, remainder of surface shining, weakly rugose or with few punctures; 
peritreme reaching to or slightly past middle of segneiat; terminal modifi­
cation stron^y to weakly auriculate (Figs. 90a-d) but always with anterior 
part extended posteriorly around osteolar opening which is visible ven-
trally. l£Qgt shozi>; anterior tibia (Fig. 118} moderately dilated, with 
seven or ei^t stout, blunt spines on dorsal margin, not prolonged beyond 
tarsal jUisertion; tarsal II ^ oz^st; middle and posterior tibiae subterete, 
latter (Fig. l5l) straight, equally splned doMally and ventrally. STERHITESj 
convex, polished, wrinkled uid punctured, each se^sent with transverse row 
of setigerous punctures approaching posterior margin at middle; each 
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segment laterally vith sabraarglnal band of close-set setigerous tubercles 
forming an elevated band which gives rise to more than twelve long hairs 
per segiment. 
QEHOyiEEt MieroporuB obliquus Uhler (1872i39U), monotypy. 
Dl^tRIBUriONt The two members of this genus are known to occur throu^a-
out the entire United States, but only fran scattered localities in the 
eastern half, and south to central Ifisxico* 
DISCUSSIOHi The division of the genera of the Cydnidae into two 
groups based upon the absence or presence of a differentiated terminal 
part of the peritreme has proven to be vexy wozkable in nearly all cases* 
The "exception" proves to be in the piresent genus—Mieroporus. In the 
origixml description of Mieroporus^ Uhler (loc. cit.) said^ "Ostiolar canal 
shortj) at tip enlarged into a circular auricle." described two species 
in this genuS| obliquus, the genotype, and testudinatus* Several years 
later, Distant (1880|8), after quoting Uhler's statement concerning the 
•ttie "circular auilole," described a third species, mexicams. From all 
this one would assume that the circular auricle was a characteristic of 
all three foms. The first clue that such was not always the case appeared 
in Signoret's (188SJ introductory remarks concerning Uhler's genera* In 
the foUoaring year Signoret separated Uhler's two species and transferred 
obligma to Cydnus (defined as having "a I'extremite du canal ostiolaire 
un lobe libre, plus ou moins sureleve, en forme de comet et plus ou moins 
aplati sur les cotes,") and testudinattts to Aethus (defined as ha'^rLn# "le 
canal ostiolare ten&lne par un lobe de formes diverses, libre a I'extremite 
ou plus ou moins confondu avex la sttture mesostemale"). From specimens 
which Uhler apparently furnished him, Signoret illustrated the greatly 
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reduced terminal modification of the osteolar peritreme in teistttdinatua and 
the airioular development of the same structure in obliquus* Since that 
time authors have treated these species as membeTO of the genus Aethus or 
Gydmis depending on hor Idie latter taxon ifas defined. 
With the intense examinations of the present study the specimens 
assigned here again appeared to stand apaart frcm all others in the Western 
Hemisphere* And again they appeared to be best defined as Uhler had dme^ 
b\jt with a limiting statement concerning the shape of the terminal process 
of the peritr^se* 3^ the more than 200 £^cimens axaminedf the shape of the 
teiminal process of the peritrane proved to be somewhat variable but 
exhibited two general types. The first tiype was large and loop-shaped with 
the osteole opening ventrally at its base (Fig. 90a). The second type 
showed more variability but was essentially the locf-shape greatly reduced 
and scmeHhat cc«spressed| but still with the osteole opening ventrally at 
its base (Figs, 9C)b-d). The latter, or reduced type, was found almost 
exclusively on a series of specimens frcm the costal regions of central 
California (see distribution notes under testudinatim); while the loop-
shaped type was found on specinwns from all parts of the range of the 
genus, even in the central coastal area of California. 
Additional support for keeping Microporus as a distinct genus is 
c^fered by several features other than the peritreme. First, the vejy 
limited metapleural evaporatorium appears unique and by itself could be 
relied upon to separate this genus from all others in the Western Hemis­
phere. The evaporatorium makes a narrow halo around the peritreme and 
does not extend posteriorly to the base of the metapleural lamella. 
Second, the gsneral habitus of these insects is broadly to very broadly 
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ovaly strongly convex above and beneath and irith abundant, very long hairs 
along the sides of the pronottan and abdcsaen and on the costa. On the costa 
there are usually twenty or more Icacig hairs arising frcm setigerous pane~ 
tures* On the lai^ral sutaaargin of each stemite there is a somewhat raised 
ajrea that gives rise to about ten or more hairs. This latter chajracter 
a^ears to be unique amcaig the genera of the Western HesDisphere. The third 
diagnostic feature cc«isists of a conbination of two characters. These two 
characters are the ooi^plete submarginal row of pegs and hairs on the head 
and the unnarrowed apex of the scutellxm which is biroader than half the 
length of the i&«Bd>raiial suttxre* The co^ination of these two characters 
is found in no other group of Neogaean Cydnidae except the brevis section 
of the genus Toainotus. Coupling these last two characters with the more 
rounded shapes and more numerous lateral hairs that are exhibited by each 
suggests that MloroporuB wb^ be considered closely related to the brevis 
group, axKl perhaps form an offshoot trm it. 
Tilth the genus thus tentatively established, attention mast be directed 
to the three nominal species described within Microporas. At the specific 
level the student of this group is again beset by the same probleao—exceeding 
variability of characters, even those that might be considered critical far 
separating species. Considering first Uhler's two species, obliquus and 
testudlnatus, coie gathers frcm the literature that an eastern and westezTi 
species irespectively are represented. Attempts to separate the two on the 
basis of published treatments led to ccnifusion and uncertainty because 
obliquas shows such extr«ne variation that one is easily led to believe 
that but a single variable species is involved. The present author is not 
yet fully convinced otherwise, but simply retains the two forms because he 
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does not feel that sufficient evidence is at hand to synonpiize a long-
established naae. Additional specimens, especially from California, should 
decide the matter. The separating character accepted in the present stu(^ 
is that furnished by the development of the tenainal lobe of the peritr«ne. 
The large, loop- or ear-shaped lobe is accepted as the diagnosis for 
obliqpms, Krhile the reduced lobe maz^cs the distinctness of testudinatua. 
If the gap irotild remain evident between these two extremes the two foima 
could be accepted as distinct. But as indicated by Figure 90b, it appeawt 
that with a larger series of specin^ns this gap will eventually be bridged* 
Xf testudinatua is accepted as being delimited by the reduced pezl-
treme lobe, it appears to be rather unifcam in shape, punctation and 
coloration of the membrane. But all featxires for which testudinatua naa 
examined fell Tiithin the great range of vaa-iability exhibited obligmw 
(see specific diaeussion of variability for this foza). The co&fosion caused 
by this variability also misled Uhler idio labelled a specimen of ctoliquus 
testudinatua. This specimen does show the proper habitus for testudi­
natua but has the loop-shaped lobe on the peritreme and a ventral truncation 
of the proatemal carinae and lacks the moEBbranal maricings. Recourse to the 
male gonoatylua z^srulted in no help. In the more than twenty specimens 
exmined, the gonostyli of no two -were alike. The series of acc<»i5)ai^ing 
outline drawings (Figs. 197a and b and 198amf) demmstratea acmie of the 
vaidability in the shape of this structure. 
Distant*s (l880id) species, Microporus mexicanus, appeaz% to be 
obli<pu8 for two reasons* First, the generic characterization quoted 
Uhler*8 description of the "circular auricle," while the apecific descrip­
tion said nothing abwt mexicanus disagreeing on this point (assuming 
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Distant "verified the generic features occurring on the -rontral surface of 
his specimens) * Second^ Distant made a ccm^arison irlth obliqaus but the 
diffei^ntiating features pointed out by him, the punctaticn and wririkling 
of the scutellum, do not appear to have specific value in the group# In 
fact, transverse wrinkling appears to be a defoimity that occurs often in 
specimens of this family) perhaps the burroiring of teneral specimens causes 
the still«i£lastio cuticula to be jaamaed into folds. 
Therefore, at present the author recognizes two species in the genus 
and offers the foHoning key for their separationi 
Key to the Species of Microporus 
1. Osteolar perltxmae terminating in a large loop- or ear-shaped 
process (Fig. ?0a) cibliqaas Uhl. p. 102 
Terminal lobe of osteolar peritreme smaller (Figs. . . 
testudinatua Uhl. p. 106 
lELoroporus obliquus Uhler (Fig. 8) 
1872 Microporus obliquus Uhler, Fifth Ann. Rep. United States CSeol. Surv. 
for 18?1, p. 39h, 
obliqaus "loc. incert." Stal, Svenska Ak.-Handl.,ll((lt.)s27. 
1877 Microporus obliqmM Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3i373. 
Ifi-croporus mexicanus Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynchota, 1|8, 
tab. IV, fig. 8. NEW SyNONYMST. 
1882 Cydnos obHquns Signoret, Ann. Soc. £nt. France, (6) 2}l6l, pi. 7, 
fig. 97• 
1882 Mioroporus mexioanas Signoret, Ann* Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2}2l|l. 
1886 Cydnus obliquus Uhler, Checklist Horaip. N. Am., p. 3* 
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^croporus mexjcaoua Uhler, CJhecklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3. 
1893 Cydims obliquua Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Gatal. Hemip., I167. 
Cydnus mexioantts I«thierry and Seyeiln, Gen, Catal, Hemip., It67. 
1910 Gyttaas obliqaaa Baiflca, Catal. Nearct. H®okLp.» p. 99. 
1917 Aethua obliqauB Ubiv. California pubs. Ent., 2j20. 
1939 Aethua (Miorqporua) obliquua Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19jl79jf 
DlAQSQSlSt ItAlEfo broadly oval. HEADt length more than tiro-thirda 
iddth, OM (0.73-0.96)1 1.13 (1.00-1.26)1 interooulariridth, 0.80 (0.71-
0.91)$ anterior outline a flattened sendcijrole, juga slightly longer than 
elypeuaj dorsum shining, with radiating rugae and few to many punctures? 
juga ventrally and maxillary plate polished, impunotatej antennals, I, 
0.21 (0.20-0.23)1 m O.m (0.11-0.18), m, 0.20 (0.19-0.23)» IV, 0.20 
(0.l6-0.23)t Y, 0.22 (0.20-0.25)j labiioa reaching bases of middle coxae, 
segments I, 0.39 (0.36-0.U6)j n, 0.50 (0.U3-0.53)» III, 0.38 (0.33-0.UU)i 
I?, 0.30 (0.26-0.36). PRONOTOMj length less than half width, 1.18 (0.99-
1.32)t 2,38 (2.11-2.69)j anterior margin moderately, singly emarginatej 
lateral margin strai^ on basal two-thirds or more} lateral margin entire, 
not emarginate, with suliaaarginal stripe of numerous setigerous punctures; 
transverse impression weak to absent, postmedian, without a row of coarser 
puncture 8} anterior lobe distinctly but variably punctate only subapically 
and laterally J posterior lobe sparsely and finely punctured to coarsely 
and closely punctured. SCOTELnait little wider ttian Icaig, 1.58 (1.36-1.75) 1 
1.US (1.25-1«65)J surface shining, feebly or not wrinkled, punctures 
sparse across narrow base, extending to apex. HEMEIilTEONt clavua and 
coriuB obaoletely alutaceousj corium unifojmly punctured over most of 
surface} costa with more than twenty-five setigerous punctures} meaaibrane 
loU 
subtly longer than basal width, immaculate or patterned, pattern consis­
ting either of a median fuscous dot or median fuscous dot irith apical half 
infuscated. FRO-, and UETAPIEURAE t as in generic description, latter 
trith lobe of perltreme loop- or ear-shaped, irith osteole opening yentrally 
at its base (Fig. 90a)} lateral area polished, usually with feir scattered 
punctures mesally. lEOSt as in genezlc description, TEBMIMLIAt genital 
capsule distinctly punctate laterally, apical margin feebly sinuate either 
sidte of middle; gmostylus varie^le jun shape (Figs* 198a>f). XEKGSH of 
body, 3.?8 (3.66-U.U7). 
similar to male, measurements averaging larger* HEAD: lengtht 
nidthsi 0.92 (0,8U-0.97)j 1.23 (1.13-1.3U)j interocular width, 0.88 (0.80-
0.95)J antennals, I, 0.23 (0.21-0.26)j II, 0.15 (0.13-0.17)* III, 0.21 
(0.20-0.2U)i W, 0.21 (0.20-0.26)t V, 0.22 (0.20-0.29)? labials, I, O.UO 
(0.37-0.U3)i n, 0.51 (0.50-0.53)1 in, O.UO (0.37-0.1tU) i 17, 0.33 (0.30-
0.37). PRONOTOIIi length: width:: 1.30 (1.21-1.U9): 2.6U (2.U3-2.93). 
SCUlEUaii length: width:: 1.66 (1.U9-1.82): 1.73 (1.61-1.89). lENOTH of 
body, U.U5 (U.OU-5.01). 
TIBE DATA: The type of obliquxis is in the collection of the united 
States National Museum. The species was described from "Ogden, Utah." 
DISTRIBUTIONI As presently defined, this species ranges across the 
United States, from New York south to South Carolina west to the Pacific 
coast, and south into central Mexico* 
DISCOSSIOKt The extreme Tariability exhibited by this species has 
been most confusing. This •arlabllity is evident on most parts of the 
bodty. The head may be weakly (Fig. 29) to strongly convex (Fig. 28) with 
the part within the submarginal zxnr of setigerous punctures being abruptly 
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or gradually tumid | the surface may have weak to strong radiating rugae 
and may be virtually impunctate, with few scattered punctures or with 
crowded close punctures. The pronotum varies in degree of narrowing of 'Uie 
sides, in tha nuniber and size of punctures and in iihape of prostemal carina 
which may (Fig. 29} or may not be truncated ventrally. The scutellum and 
hemelytz>a liketvise vary in surface sculpture. The meobrane may be immaculate 
or patterned as described ^ ove. The general shape may be frcaa broadly oval 
to very bz>oadly oval or almost rounded in outline. With such variability 
to evaluate, one wonders whether one or several species are involved here, 
and whetiwr or not this species may actually encoi^ass the form maintained 
in the present paper as testudinatus 1 With more time and material avail­
able for study the answer may become evident, but at present decisions are 
only tentative. 
Reports by Hart (1919) and Stoner (1920) indicate that this species is 
normally an Inhabitant of the roots of various plants growing in sandy 
areas. Notes on seme of the speciioens examined during this study confirm 
the sandy habitat with such remarks as "sand", "sand area" or "sand dune". 
Occasional specimens likewise bore a record of the- plants with which they 
were associated, as follows: cantaloupe in Ariz^m, Amsickia roots and 
Ceonothera cheiranthefolia in California and Hudsonia in Virginia. Stoirar 
(loc. cit.) gave additional notes on the habits of this species in Iowa, 
reporting that adults were present in spring and that nymphs outnumbered 
adults duzdng the summer months. He reported an interesting observation 
in which specimexis were seen to be clutching a seed against the boc^ with 
the middle legs. 
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Sm;illE!S3 STUDIED I 70 males, 118 faoalos. UNITED STATES i Arizona: 
Chiso Valley, Phoenix, Tuba City, Winslow, St. Johns} July, August. 
Californiat Altantont, Aioadee, Anaheim, Antioch, Burlingame, Davis Co., 
Fairfax, Lagunltas, nts. w. of LaPanza, Los Angeles, Manhattan Beach, 
Modesto, Pasadena, Ft* Arena, Plumas Co., 3 mi. s. Olanoho, Rio Tista, 
River side. Seal Beach, Sequoia Nat. Paiic, Truckee; March to September. 
Coloradot Colo. Springs, Denver, Ft. Collins, Fountain Valley, Manltou, 
Pover Co«$ June, August. Idahot Hansen, Murtaugh, Twin Falls; May and June. 
Illinoia: Havana, Oregonj May, June, mdianai Pinej May. Icarat loira City, 
Lake Okobojlj May to September. Kansast Clark Co., Dodge City. Louisianat 
Bassierj February. Missourii St. Louisj Jane. Nevadai Humboldt L.j August. 
New Mexico j Albuquerque, SchoUe, Estancia, Torrance Co., Tucumcarl, Vau^m, 
HFlUardj June to September. Oklahomat Alva, Stillwaterj April, May. Oregon: 
The Dalles, Umatillaj May, June. South Carolinai Charlestonj March. South 
Dakota: Chester, Heclaj June. Texas: Amarlllo, Austin, Kattierine, S<aanerset, 
Tyler, Uvalde, Valentine; February to June, September to Deconber. Utah: 
Provo; June. Virginia: Cape Henry; June. Washington: Vantage; April. 
MEIICOt Coahulla: Torre(»i. Duran^): Durango. Oaanajuata: Qazales Jet. 
Hidalgo: Zimapan; Nov^sber. Sonora: Quaysias. 
MioroporuB testudinatvis Uhler 
MicyopoJ'^ testudinatus Uhler, Bull, United States Qeol. Qeogr. 
Surv, Terr., 1»276. 
Mioropoirus testudlxiatus Uhler, Bull. Itolted States Cteol, Geogr. 
Surv. Terr., 3t37h» 
Hioropor^s testudinatus Distant, Biol. Gentr.-Amer., Ehynchota, 1:8, 
tab. 2, fig. ik» 
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(Mlcroporos) testudinatua Signoret, Ann. Soo» Errti. France, 
(6) lth2h, pi. 11, fig. 53. 
MioJt'oportts testudinatas Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3» 
1886 Aethus testudinatua Uhler, Chedclist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3. 
1893 Gydnus testudinatua Lethteriy and Severin, Gen. Catal. H^ip., Is68. 
Aethus testudinatua YanBigee, Univ. Califomia Fobs. Ent., 2i20. 
1939 Aethtia (Mioroporua) teatudinatua Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 198179* 
DlAGiPSlSt The small aize of the apical lobe of the peritreme 
aeparates this species from the otl::«r member of the genais. 
lESGRIPTlONi MAIEi- broadly to veiy broadly oval. HEAD: length about 
tiro-thirds width, 0.82 (0.80-0.83) i l.lU (1.13-1.16)| interocular width, 
0.85 (0.83-0.90)1 anterior outline a strongly flattened soaicircle, 3^* 
slightly longer than clypeuaj surface shining, feebly rugose, with small 
punctures, somewhat tumid Just mesad of sxilattarginal row of punctures; juga 
ventraUy a*«i maxillary plate impunctatej antennals, I, 0.26 (0.2U-0.28)i 
n, O.lU (0.13-0.16)1 III, 0.19 (0.19-0.20)j 17, 0.20 (0.20-0.20)j V, 0.20 
(0.^)-0.20)} bucculae slightly lower than labial II, evanescant posteriorlyj 
labium reaching between middle coxae, segpients, I, O.Ul (0.UCM).U3)» 11* 
0.52 (0.U8-0.56) t hi, 0.1a (o.uo-o.u*)* i7, 0.28 (0.26-0.30). pronotibi» 
length less than half of width, 1.15 (l.lli-1.17): 2.U7 (2,ii.0-2.55)j! 
anterior margin deeply and singly emarginatej lateral margins entire, not 
emarginate, sutomarginal setigeroxis punctures very nmei^ua, arranged in a 
narrow stripe (not in a single row)j transverse groove behind middle, absent 
medially and faintly indicated laterallyi anterior Ictoe distinctly punctured 
only subapieally and laterally! posterior lobe punctured, finely so cm disc 
and more coarsely so laterally. SCUTELEMIt wider than long, 1.66 (1.56-1.82)t 
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1»^2 (l.ib9-1.56)} surface shining, feebly transversely wrinkled, punoturea 
iOssent at baee and becoming progressively coarser and mueh more numerous to 
apex. coxlum distinctly omveXf areas well definedj disc with 
a single, sunken row of dose-set ponctures paralleling claval suture, 
elsfifwhere sparsely punctured} exocorima more densely punctured? costa with 
some twenty-five or more aetigerous punctures} clavua with two longitudinal 
rows of punctures; membranal suture almost strai^t, rectangular at outer 
an^le; sieiisS}rane usually short, about as long as basal width. FHOPIEUBONt 
impunctatei prostemal carinas very low, thick, evanescent ventrally, 
MESOHECECKt lateral area sparsely mgo-ptmctate. MBTAPLEUHONi osteolar 
peritreme readying half way across sepient, terminal process variable 
(Figs. 90b-d), cuirved into raiall auricle with osteole opening ventrally at 
base, antero-apieil angle prolonged along mesostemal suture as evanescent 
projectionJ lateral aama polished, with a nuaber of obsolete to strong 
punctures. liSQSs as in genexlo description* 7£BIIlKA.LIA.t genital capsule 
distinctly punctate laterally, margin slightly flaring, apical margin 
w«akly sinoate either side of middle| gonostyl^l8 variable in shape (Figs. 
3S7si and b). lENQTH of body, 3»9h 
very similar to male, but measurements averaging larger. 
HBADj lei^hi widths t 0.87 (0.83-0.90) i 1.21 (1.16-1.28) j interocular 
width, 0.91 (0.86-0.96)} antennals, I, 0.2U (0.23-0.26)t H, 0.15 (O.llt-
0.16)I III, 0.20 (0.20-0.21)t IV, 0.20 (0.20-0.21)} labials, I, 0.1t2 
(0.1il-0,U3)i II, 0.56 (0.53-0.63)1 III, 0.1i3 (O.U3-0,U6) i 17, 0.3U (0.33-
0.36). mONCmiMi length* widths 1.2U (1.17-1.36) 1 2.67 (2.53-2.86). 
SCOTEIiOMi lengthi widthii 1.65 (1.56-1.82) 1 I.80 (1.75-1.89). lENOTH 
of bocty, 14.25 (U.3ij.-U.U0). 
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TY^ DATA* The type specimen is in the collection of the United States 
National Biseuoi vide Sailer (1952), Several specimens cf the present study 
have been compared -with tjie type by Dr. E. I. Sailer of that institution. 
The type locality given by Uhler (loc. cit.) was "California". 
DISTRIBDyiONi Nearly all specimens studied had come from the ooaotal 
counties of California near San Franoiscof from Sonoma to Monterey counties. 
Two other localities were representedt "S. V. which i&ay repz^sent a 
coastal area, and "Plumas Co." in the eastern part of the northern third of 
California. Confirmation of this latter locality record is particularly 
desirable. 
BISCtBSIOWt All named California specimens of Micropcttus that were 
studied bore the determination of testtidinatus, suggesting that locality 
rather than morphology was used as the delimiting factor^ especially as 
none of the specimens frcm outside of California bore that determination. 
The Uexican specimen cited above was from the Uhler collection in the 
United States National Ifuseum and may have been the me on which he based 
the Mexican locality in his "Utaxograph." All otfc^r Mexican specimens 
examined during this study belonged to 6bli<pus* 
5ISCIMESS STUDIED^ 13 males, 20 females. UNITED STATESi Califomiag 
Asilfmiar, Camel, Dillon Beach (Haxln Co.), Monterey Co., Pacific drove, 
Pt. Arena, San I^ancisco, Santa Cruz, Sea Side, Soncoa Co.; February, 
Asril to September. MEXICOt »S. W. Mex.« 
no 
OenuB Czdm^Fabrloiia 
1803 Gydma Fabriclus, Syst. Rhyng., p. I8I1. 
1^3 Braeh(yp®3.ta Amjot and Senrille, Hist. Nat« Homip** p. 89* 
DI&(2iCB35t ikmcaig the oydnid genera occurring in the Western Hemts-
pl^z*e} this one may be recognized by being large (more ^an nine nillineters 
in length of bai^y), black and having the membranal suture very strongly 
bisinuate (Fig. U}* 
E^GSIFTIONt Sisse large, shape elongate oval, sides subparallelj 
dorsum "neakly convex, venter strongly so. HEADi length mcare than three-
fourths of widths margins broadly expanded, eyes faintly or not at all 
projecting; j^ga greatly surpassing clypeus, broadly contiguoiis beyond it 
and very sl^ij^ly elevated anteriorly} aidaaarginal row of setigerouo 
punctures on each jugwn far removed from margin} clypeus with two subapical 
setigeroua puncttires} ocelli small, behind a line connecting posterior 
margins of eyes and separated frwa eyes by a space about two or more times 
a transverse ocellar widthj juga verrbrally rou^ened by weak rugae and weaker 
punctures} maxillary plate with irregularly spaced, fine tubercles} antennae 
five-segmented, I shortest, II and Vf subequal, longer than III or ?} 
bucculae (Pig. 21) very high, posterior end hi^est and abruptly, perpendi­
cularly truncated} labium reaching onto mesostemxmi, I shoirtest, II and HI 
usually subequal, longer than 17. FRONQTlIlIt length a little more than half 
^Banding ccoipletlon of studies of 1die Cydnidae of the Eastern Hemis* 
phere, the conclusions of China (19it3} cmcexning this genua are here 
accepted wil^out questicoi* The decision to do this was a practical 
solution to a omplex problem requiring review of a vezy extensive litera­
ture of a gexms which apparently is not yet established in this heaaisphere. 
m 
of trldih} anterior margin makly emarginate} lateral margins carinate, 
weakly converging frcaa base to apical third, ttence broadly roonded to 
anterior angle s| posterior margin laearly strai^t across -width of scutelltna, 
•feen depress«i and sli^tly lobulate before curving obliquely forward 
laterally; all angles rounded? transverse impression sutmedian, broad and 
shalloir} anterior lobe of male strongly inflated across middle three«>fiftbs 
of posterior third, thence abruptly declivitous to anterior marginj anteri<»r 
lobe of fmale without such elevation? posterior lobe in both sexes only 
slightly amrex, SCIJIELLIAlt a broad, short, triangle, base and side margins 
ai^qual in length? sides strongly ai»i abruptly declivitous, virtiially per­
pendicular on basal half or more? apex narrowed, acute* HEUEgCITRONt corlal 
area, accept costa, well defined? membranal suture distinctly bisinuate, 
sinuation accentuated by bladk basal margin of milky membrane? membrane 
Iraiger than basal width, surpassing ^ ex of abdoaen# PEOPIEURONi convexities 
and depression -with nurarerous close-set small tubercles and some closely 
associated punctures? proatemal carinae low, thidk, ob8cu]:«d by heavy 
punctation? anterior margin very -weakly expan<ted either side of middle. 
MESOPlEDK)Nf surface irregular, strongly ±tapi«ssed laterally? evaporatoriua 
liaited? lateral area coarsely jnigo-pimctate? mesostemum somewhat owtjllen, 
cazdnate almg midline, -with numerous long hairs. BETAPLEOBONt weakly 
convex? terminal process of peritr^iie large, elonga-te-oval, surface 
alutaceous but shining, with csie to -three longitudinal or oblique tiiarp 
rugae (Fig. 89)? eva^oratorium extensi-ve, distinctly surpassing apex of 
pez*itreme and readbiing almost -bo pos-feerior coxa? lateral area -with 
mB&eroua coasnse, rugose punctuires. lEQSi moderately long? an-bezdor tibia 
(Pig, 116) not surpassing tarsal insertion, stron^y ccaigpressed, dorsal 
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margin with eleven spines j laiddle and posterior (Fig. 139) leg# •with tibia 
terete} tarsal II little shorter than I, III longest. STEMUES* strongly 
omvexy punctured, laterally more coarsely punctured and irith numerous 
smaOLl ttibercles} posterior margin of each segnent finely denticulate or 
crenulate* 1!£BMINALIA.t male genital capsule opening dozNsally, apical rto 
feebly flared. 
(EHPTHEt Gydrms tristis Fabricius (18031185), by subsequent desig-
naticaa by Blanehard (l8it4x$C^) (vide China, 19U3i220)} Fabricius' name is 
a synoi^ of Ctoex aterrjaus Forster (1771i71) • The genotype of Brachy-
pelta is Cydma tristis Fabricius (loc* cit.), monobasic. Thus, because 
Braohypelta has the same genot^ as does cydnas, it is a synoi^ by iso-
genotyi^» 
DlSTRIBUTIjONt The single species of the genus Cydinis is a palearctio 
form Trtiich, according to Oshanin (1912), oocu3PS in all the major zoogeograph-
ieal reglcais of the Old World. The present records of it in the Hew World 
probably represent introductiona rather than a part of the penaanent range. 
DISCBSSlONi The occurrence of the single species of this genus in 
the Western Hemisphere came as a surprise. Althou^ the author prefers to 
C(»isider these records as accidental introductions and not indications of 
established population, he believes that if the latter does prove to be 
true this information will be useful. 
Oydnos aterrlaua (Forster) (Fig. U) 
1771 Otoex aterilmus Forster, Nov. Sp. Ins., p. 71* 
tristis FabriciiM, Syist. Ent., 1|.|12U* 
DIA,(M^IS» This is the only species kzunm to belong to the genus 
Gyteas. 
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BESOBIPtlQHi (based on two males) MAIEi- elcngato oval, sides parallel. 
HEADS length fotavfifths iridth, 1.71 (1.63-1.79)i 2.02 (1*36-1,50)} inter-
ooular -width, 1.U3 (1.36-1.50)| anterior outline more than a saoicircle, 
broadly Y-emarginate at apex} j\iga muoh surpassing and broadly contiguous 
beyond apex of ol^^us} surface concave, mostly shallowly rugo-punctate} 
jugum idth six subaaarginal setigerous punctures} jugum ventraHy and 
maxillazy plate weakly to strongly rugo-punctatej anbennals, 0.U8 
(0,It7-0.50)i II, 0,80 (0,78-0.83)1 III, 0.68 (0.66-0.70) i I?, 0.83 (0.83-7?)» 
V, 0,90 (0,90-??)} labium reaching base of mesosternum, segments, I, 0.53 
(0.53-0.53)» H, 0.91 (0.90-0,93): III, 0.91 (0.90-0,93)* IV, 0,56 (0,53-
0,60). PRONOTmti length more than half width, 3.11 (3»03-3.20)i 5*5l (5.1iU-
5.59)} laterally with suboaarginal row of ten to twelve setigerous punctures} 
transverse Sjapressim median, shallow, broad and distinct, without a row of 
coarser punctures} anterior lobe elevated anterior to transverse impression, 
thence abruptly declivitous to apex in middle third, broad anterior ai^ 
lateral margins closely and moderately punctate} posterior lobe laterally 
with continuaticaa of punctation of anterior lobe, discally (especially in 
transverse impressicm) with nmerous intermixed moderate and minute 
punctures and fine longitudinal rugulae. SClHEILIHIi length about two-
thirds width, 2.6U (2,60-2.69): 3.60 (2.56-2.6^)} surface, except oblique 
area in basal angles, with cronded intermised moderate and minute punctures 
and fine longitudinal rugiilae. EEMEEYTRCai i clavus and corium alutaceous} 
clavus with two very irregular rows of punctures} mesocorium with cx'oifded 
asall punctures, seme arranged in two more or less distinct rows 
paralleling claval suture} exocorium more densely punctate than mesocorium} 
costa without setigerous punctures. Remainder as in generic description. 
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WBISlMXJAt gonoatyius as illustrated (Fig. 200). lENOT of body, 11.25 
(10.90-11.63). 
TYEE MfAt fhb type, *hich tras described from "Hispai^ ad fretm 
Gaditaziamj ** has not yet been located. 
DISfRIBDTIOHt see same tc^io under genus heading. 
DISCtlBSIONi ^e occurrence of this species in the New World was not 
silspeeted by the author. Hoisever, since it is suc^ a oooimon species around 
ms^ ports of Europe and other parts of the OiLd Wtrld there appears no 
reason to dotjbt that adults could easily fly to H^ts g«i the boats and 
umrlttingly aocosipany the vessels ac^nhere in the world. At }»resent the 
author pz^fers to c(»isider these records as accidental introducticms and 
not representatives of established populations. But perhaps additional 
coUeetii:^ in these areas irill prove othenrise^ in lAilch case the included 
data irill be helpftil. 
CcR^}aris<m of these two specimens with material f rca& the Mediterranean 
area leaves no doubt i^out the identity of them. The females, however, 
differ irtm the males ia that the anterior lobe of their pronotum is low 
£md gently convex, not elevated and declivitous as in the males. 
SFECHIEDB EXAMINEDt 2 males. »Ala.?" (HMH). "Wfest Indiesi Tobago. 
1-it, ii, 1931. Capt. A. K. Totton. B. M. 1931-183," (BrM). 
Genus Botinopiaa Dallas 
l85l Eotinapas Dallas, List. Honip. Brit. Ifos., 1|121. 
DIAQSOSISt The large, blackish membrane which occupies about cm-
Mil of the l»B»lytral length penaits ready recognition of this genos. 
EEI^BIPTIONI Iwge (ll,3-lU.2), elcmgate oval, greatest width 
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apprcalmately at midlength} dorsum slightly convex, venter much more strongly 
80,body surface dorsally and ventrally and oorim distinctly alutaceoiis, 
HEAD I length mwe than half o£ width, flattened above j clypeus as long as 
jugaj latter with anterior margin nearly or quite semicircular, not or vaguely 
relaxed at edge, without submarginal row of setigerous puncturesj eyes large, 
entire, slightly projectingj ocelli well-developed, modejrate in size 
situated on a line connecting hind margins of eyes, separated from eyes 
l3y ai>out twice an ooellar width; with two primary setigerous punctures, one 
near inner angle of eye, one subapically on jugum (Fig» 66 )j antenna© five-
segmented, I shortest, V tisually longest; bucoulae moderately high, reaching 
almost to base of head; labiira rea(diing between or slightly beyond middle 
coxae, 17 shoirtest, U longest, sli^tly coapressed and without a foHaceotui 
lobe. III longer than I (Jig. 22), JBONOTTBI* nearly twice as broad as long, 
narrowed anteriorly, side margins carinate, slightly ©oarctate, with sub-
mai^inal row of five to seven setigerous puncture s; transverse impression 
slightly post medial]^ weak or dbsolete, variously punctured; front margin 
shallowly and evenly concave; posterior margin sligjxtly and broadly convex; 
all angles rounded. SCUTEILUMt as wide as, or slightly wider than long, 
stratify triangular; apex naxrowed, acute, sides flattened; disc more or 
less punctured; width of apex about one-third of mefflbranal suture, 
HRMRTYTRnMf corial areas well defined; moi^ranal suture strai^t, lateral 
angle acutely prolonged; corium with rather uniform, scattered punctures, 
ttose a little denser on exocoriimi; costal margin usually with a single 
sub-basal setigerous puncture; membrane about half the hemelytral length, 
translucent brownish-black. FROPIEUBOKt depression moderately punctate; 
prostemal carinas low, rounded; anterior margin prosternim with a broad. 
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shozt lobe either side. MESOPIEURONs (Figs. 100 said 101) flat, irlth a 
strong, oblique, rugo-piuKState groove anterior to evaporatorixaaj latter 
extensive, reaching to postero^lateral angle; posterior laargin erenolate; 
mesos'texmuit prozdnent and suboarinate along midline, irith numerous hairs 
on apical half. METAPLEOHONt (Figs. 100 and 101) nearly flat, evaporatorium 
oecup^ring mesal two-thirds of se^aent} lateral polished area pimctate near 
evaporatorimj osteolar peritreme extending less than half vay across 
segmentj anterior part of perLtreme cwved posteriorly around osteolar 
ofwning iriiioh is visible ventrally (Figs. 100 aM 101), posterior apex 
narrcmrly polished. lEOBi Icsig, slenderi anterior tibia (Fig. 126) only 
moderately iridened, ei^t to nine stout, shiu^P spines dorsally, apex not 
|xrol(mged beyond tarsal insertion; Biiddle and hind tibiae slender, latter 
(Fig. lii^) about half as long as bo(^, slightly curved in apical half, mar­
gins uniformly spined. STERNItBSt strongly convex; each segment tdth a 
broad, lateral area of shallovr punctures; septent YI smetimes modified 
medially <m posterior margin in faaales (see "discussion" belor). 
lEHMIMlIAt male genital capsule very broadly, shallowly emarginate; 
ventral pletes of female convex, flat or concave, sternite TL varitmsly or 
not modified (Figs. 182 and 185). 
Three fifth inatar nymphs were available for study. These shoired the 
sparse lateral setigerous punctures of the head and bo<fy, and the long, 
terete, posterior tibia of the adult. They differed from acbilts in posses­
sing a imak, siibmarginal primary setigerous anterior to the eye. In color 
they vere quite striking. The head, thorax and appendages were the tisual 
brcnemisb-black color, but the abdomen was very bright red with the dorsal 
and lateral plates black. The eyas, also, were brilliant red. 
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qSNOflfEt Cydtoia holcmelas Bumelster (1835)* monobasic* 
DISTRIBOTIOHt The general range of Ectinopua extends f rem Mexico south 
to Bolivia and BraeU. 
DISCHSSIOBi The thx«e species of this gems are structurally very 
similar* alloMing most of the physical features to be imoxporated into 
the generic description* One structural feature, hotrerer, merits addi­
tional comment} the modification of the sixth stemite which occurs in the 
females* This modificatlcm of the middle of the posterior margin of the 
segment forms a progressltre series from no modification in opacus, through 
a polished* flattened, transverse area in rugoscutum (Fig. I83) to a deep 
«ccavation betnreen a pair of prominent, blunt tubesrcles in holoaelas 
(Pig. 182). 
Key to the Known Species of Ectinopus 
1, Head idth numerous (fifteen or more) pimctures on either side 
anterior to ocelli} scutellum strongly punctured into basal 
fourth, suxdcen punctiires of disk confluent transversely, 
forming transverse rugae (Fig. 66) rugoscutum Sign* p. 120 
Head iB^mnctate or trith a very few scattered, very fine 
panetux«S} scutellum virtually devoid of punctures in tumid 
basal fourth . * 2 
2. Osteolar peritreme extended laterally by a distinctly impressed, 
crenulate line (Fig. 101) opacus Dist* p. 122 
C^eolar peritrme irLthout such an extending Impressed 
lino holqaelas (Bonn.) p. 118 
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Ectinopua holomelaa (Burmeiater) (Fig. 15) 
Cy^toig holcfflwlas Bmi^iaterj Han<&. £nt.« 2t375> 
1851 Eetinopaa holoeaelaa Dallas^ List Hemip. Brit. Mas*, lsl22. 
1662 Ectinopas holomelaa Stal;^ stett. Ent. Zeit.* 1862}96* 
186? Aethtts fueifomis Walker, Catal. Heterop.-Hemip. Brit. Ifiis., Itl^O. 
holomelaa Walker, Catal. Heterop.-H^p. Brit. Mas., 1|16U. 
Eetinopaa holcmelas Stal, Svenaka Vet.-Akad. Handl., Ili(l4)t20. 
? fusiforaia Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Qeogr. Sunr. 
Terr,, 3i389. 
holcaelas Distant, Biol. Centr.-imer., Bhjnnchota, lt8. 
Ectinopas holcmelas Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Franee, (6) lt320, pi. 
10, fig. I»2. 
1886 Ectinopas holomelaa Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
1893 Eotinopos holomelas Lethierry and Se'verin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., p. 6U* 
DI&caSDSlBit fhis species may be differentiated from its ocmgenitora 
by the lack of punctures on the basal fourth of the scutellam plxis the lack 
of an Impressed line extending laterally from apex of peritrwe. 
BESCRIFPIOIIt MAIEi- HEADi length more than half of iridth, 1.81 (1.69-
1.98) J 2.62 (2.57-2.93) J interoctilar width, 1.63 (l.l<.9-1.69)j anterior out­
line a shalloir semieirole; surface impanotate, vith a few radiating rugae 
sutoaarglnallyj antennals, I, 0,h9 (0.U6-0.56)t II, 0.88 (0.80-0.97)? Ill, 
0.71 (0.66-0.90)1 17, 1.27 (1.13-1.33)i V, l.itl (1.20-1.60)} labials I, 
1.01 (0.86-1.23)1 n, 1.39 (1.23-1.60)1 HI, 1.19 (1.10-1.30)i 17, 0.89 
(0.83-0.96). FBOKOfWt length slightly more than half of width, 3*25 
(2.87-3.14i)t 6.1U (5.72-6.U9)) trazurrorae impression with an irre^ilar 
band of a few, mostly widely-separated ponctoires} anterior lobe with or 
ns 
nithout a serieo of punctiires paralleling anterior emarginatlon and -with 
numerous oro«id«d punct\ures laterally, SCIlTEILIjUt usually trider than long, 
3'99 (3.7644,20)t 3.81 (3.U5-U.q5)| disoally nith a scattering of a few 
punctures often presexxb alioost to apex, FROPIEUROH a&d M^OPIEOHONi aa 
in generic desezlption. METAPIEURONi as in generic descxlption (Fig. 100), 
id-thoTxt an iaqpressed line extending laterally from apex of peritr«aae. 
TOmiTMAT.TAt genital capsule alutaoeous, with few scattered, -weak punctures, 
apical aargin not or only Kreakly sinuate; gonostylua as illustrated (Fig. 
201). mmu of body, 12.38 (11.38-13.35). 
FEU&IEt- similar to iiuCLe but posterior margin of stenxLte VI with a 
marked Impression between two bluntly conical protuberances; measurements 
rather similar to those of malet BEAQt lez^tht widthtt 1.81 (1*75-1.8U)t 
2.72 (2.60-2,86)j interocular width, 1.57 (1.U9-1.62)} antennals, I, 0.U9 
(O.U3-0.53)! II, 0,88 (0,83-0,96)* in» 0.81 (0,73-0.85)* IV, 1.28 (1,16-
1.33)I ?, 1.33 (I.l6-l,li6)j labials, I, 1.09 (0,96-1.20)f II, 1.U2 (1.26-
1.50) J m, 1.21 (1,03-1,30)1 KT, 0,89 (0.80-0,96). PROKOTUMi length* 
width** 3.15 (2.99-3.U5)* 6,11 (5.86-6.65). SCUTELLIMi usually longer than 
wide, 3.87 (3.60-U.3U)s 3.80 (3.73-U.Q5). TEHMIMIIA* ventral genital 
plates mostly convex. lENQCH of body, 12,71 (11.78-13.36). 
TIIS DATA* The location of the type of holaaelas, which was descilbed 
"von Para," a-assil, by Bunaeister (loc. cit.) is unknown to the author. 
The type of Walker»s (loc, cit.) species was described from worissaba," 
Mexico, and is in the collection of the British Musexao of Natural History. 
D3BTRIBI3TI0NI Records at hand showed this species to occtQjy a range 
from central Mexico south to Bolivia in central South jlmerloa. 
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DlSCUSSIONt Aethtts fusifonnia Walker has previously been assigned to 
syncoiya^ here by Distant (1880 and 1899) and Signoret (1881), both of Trtiao 
had examined the type in the Bxltish Uaseum. 
SPEOTMrmr STTOlSDi 21 malesj 18 females, 3 nymphs. MEXICOt Isth. of 
fehoantepeo (labelled Pangaeus margo)« Nayarltt Tepio| Maroh. Sinaloai 
Hasatlas} Janaary* PANAUAt Alhajuelo; May. Barro CoXoradof Jaimary* 
Boquetej llaarohi Jum. Bogaba. COUMBIAt Ifuzo, Dept. Boyaca; July. 
K)LI72At So ad» N. E. Cochabaisbaj August. 
Eertioopga inigoaotttiai Signoret 
rugosoutm Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, I88lt319, 
pi, 10, fig. 2A* 
1893 Ectinc^us ragosouttatt Lsthierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., It^. 
PIACMC I^Si The numerous punctures on either aide of the disc of the 
head and the coarsely punctured, transversely rugose scutellum will separate 
this species from the other two in the genus. 
IBSCEIFTIOMt EAIEj- HBADt length more than half of width, 1.93 (1.7$-
2.08)t 2,83 (2.73-2.99)j interocular width, 1.56 (l.U9-1.66)j anterior out­
line sesdcircularj surface of ;}uga with moderate radiating rugae, witJbi 
numero\u^ (l5 or more) fine punctures anterior to ocelli; antennals, I, 0.5? 
(0.53-0.63)1 U, 0.90 (0.83-0.96)1 III, 0.88 (0.80-0.9lt) i I?, 1.32 (1.26-
1.U0)j ?, 1.U8 (1.U3-1.5U)| labials, I, X*2h (1.16-1.36)» II, 2,01* (1.66-
2.26)I m, 1.77 (l.it6-1.89)i 17, 1.16 (1.03-1.20). PEONOTOIIi length 
sli^tly more than half of width, 3.20 (3.15-3.33)i 6.39 (6.23-6.75)1 
transverse is^nression with numerous crcrareled, coarse, sunken punctures, 
anterior lobe with a curved band of namerou^ punctures paralleling 
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anUtriar emarginationi both lobes laterally vdth abundant, crowded panc-
twes, SCUTEIiBMj Trt.der than long, U.IO (U.OO-U.33)i 3*87 (3.83-3.91)? 
'Rith nuzitarous punctuires from base to near apex, these irregularly croirded, 
fomiiag transverse rugae between th«B* HtOPl£I]RON and lESOPX£URONt as in 
generic description* METAPISUEONt as in generic description, nithout 
impressed line extending laterally from apex of peritreme. TEMEIi&lIAt 
genital capsule feebly alutaceous, vith few distinct puncttores laterally, 
apical margin broadly and shallowly th or V~«marginate | gonoatylus as 
illustrated (Fig. 202). lEHCHS of body, 13.08 (12.57-lU.03). 
raUIEi- similar to male but posterior margin of stemite VX with a 
shining subs^ical, truisverse flattened area (Pig. 183) and measurwaents 
usually averaging distinctly larger than those of male* HEADt length* 
widthii 2.02 (1.95-2,05)1 2.99 (2.95-3.08)? interocular iridth, 1.^  (1.62-
1.69)1 antennals, I, 0.55 (0.U2-0.63)» II, 0.97 (0.93-1.01)* HI, 0.93 
(0.87-1.00) t 17, l.ia (1.33-1.56)1 V, 1.53 (1.50-1.58) j labials, I, 1.23 
(1.16-1.32), II, 2.16 (2.00-2.23)1 III, 1.85 (1.60-2.16), 17, 1.23 (1.16-
1.36). lEOMOrUlli length* iriLdthi, 3*U9 (3.33-3.61), 6.80 (6.30-7.09). 
SCUTELUBii length aM width subequal, lt.27 (U.084i.35)t U.28 (U.06-Ut35). 
IDBllINMJAt ventral genital plates flat to gently concave. lENQTH of body, 
33.83 (13.itl-lU.23). 
TIFE DAJAt The type of this species has not been located by the 
author. Signoret (loc. cit.) wrote that it came frcnt "Amazone (Bresil)." 
DISTSIBOTIOHt The present insect is known to occur in Brazil, Peru 
and Bolivia. It aj^arently occupies a more southern range than do the 
other two species of the genus. 
OlBCUSSIONf no cosnments. 
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SfSGIMEKS STODIEDt 20 oaleSi 25 fonales. HBAZILt Teffe* P. R« Uhler 
Oolleotion, 2m (IISM)} same locality* Baulin, Thayer Exped* liim» 21f (MCZ). 
Santarea, May 1919, S. If. Klages, Acc. 632U. 3ffi, If (Gar). Villa Brags, XH, 
1919, Iffi (Gar), ISRUi Rio Maimon, l8-13-2l4, F 6029, H. Bassler collection, 
Acc. 33591. If (,A^). Xquitos, March, 1920^ H. S. farsh, collector. If 
(USM). BOLTiriAi Ivon Beiil, W. M. Mam, February, Mttlford Bio, Ejqsl. 1921-
22. Im (USKM). 
Eotincima opacus Distagfe 
1900 EctinopuB opaoua Distant, Trans* Ent. Soc. London, 9*688* 
DIASHOSISt The oblique, crenulated, iit^ ressed line extending laterally 
from apex of the osteolar peritrone (Fig. 101} sets this species apart from 
the other tiro in the genus. 
IBSCRlFTlONt (based on a single fana3^)i FEM&lEi- HEADi length more 
than half of iridth, 1.82t 2.73| interocular iridth, 1.56} anterior outline 
subquadratej s\irface impunctate, td.th a few moderate oblique rugae| antennals, 
I, 0.50j II, 1.661 ni, 1.33» I?, 0,76. HBDNOTUHj length more than half of 
•width, 3.28 J 6.1itj transverse impreasion -with several iridely separated 
punctures I in a broad, irregular band; rest of surface virtually impunctate 
except for about a dozen punctures laterally on anterior lobe. SCtlTELLUMt 
length and width equal, 3.85J 3.85J surface with several well separated 
distinct, siodeSE*te punctures; apex in^tmctate. FROPIEDBON boA MESOPIEOlQnt 
as in generic description* I^APIEUBOKt &s in generic descriptic^i, except 
that a deeply impressed, oblique, crenulated line extends laterally from 
aip&x. of peritreaae (Fig. 101). STEENXTESt Tl umodified along posterior 
margin. TEBMISAUAi ventral genital plates distinctly concave* lEKGffH of 
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bocty^j, 12.75* 
TYEE DAYAt The type of this species "was reported by Distant (loe. cit.) 
as ooBiii^ fron "Costa Rica, Helechales." 
DISfRIHJTIOHt The lone specimen studied was from Qaatemala, Both 
this and the type locality are ia central part o£ Central Aoericft, suggesting 
that possibly this species is very limited in distribution. 
DlSCtBSIONi The (olginal descxlption does not enable one to separate 
this trm rugoscutua stxnioturally. In fact* the author earlier considered 
-Uie tiro synooy&ousi with only the type locality o£ the pzvsent species 
offering a dissenting fact* Rugoscutan is known only fz^om continental 
South Amexlea so the Central American locality for opacus presented a 
problem. The lone female studied^ honever* is intermediate between holo~ 
melaa and rugoscuttaa in ponctation and could easily account for Distant *8 
conqsajratiire tezns in relation to holcmlaB. Ifhy he did not mexction 
rugoscutuB which Signoret separated from holoiBelas in virtually the same 
words is not olear but the very short third antemal segment iriiich is less 
than three-fourths (70^) as long as the second and the lack of modifi­
cation of the posterior part of the sixth stemite of the female each 
offer a character to sepaz^te this species from the others* 
aiEOIMENS STODIEDi G0AT&liAUt Bobas^ liay 192U, W. H. Uarni. If 
(mm). 
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Genua Onalipg Slgnoret 
1881 omllpe (In part-^) Signoret, Ann. Soc, Ent. France, 1881*323. 
DIAQSOSlSt The free, foliaoeoaa, truncated auricle irlth the oateole 
opening centrally at its base (Fig. 9$) maz^s the species of this genus 
from all others in Western Henisphere. 
lESCBIPyiQKi large, eloagate-oTal, -widest posterior to midlength; 
dto'sum veakly oonirex in male, more strongly so in f«&ale, venter 8t»>ongly 
convex. BEAD* nidth leas than twice length; surface flattened or notice­
ably convex] ^ uga as long as or longer than clypeus and oontigaous beyond 
it} anterior outline foraing a flattened seiaicircle, with marginal dorsal 
carina and cos^lete (including clypeus) suhmaxtEiaal row of coarse, seti-
gercus punctures giving rise to long and short tapering cilia (no blunt, 
pi^-like cilia except by l»reakage of the others); eyes large, entire, 
little projecting; ocelli well-developed, small, situated posterior to a 
line conmcting hind margins of eyes, separated frcm eyes by more than 
twice an ocellar width} antennae five-nsegmented, H shortest, V Iciest} 
hucculae very hi^, reaching almost to base of head, texminated abruptly 
posteriorly; labium reaching between middle coacae, H or III Icasgest, I 
^OriglQally described for two species, Aethm nigerrirem DalliMi (1851) 
and Onalips oribratuv nev species* Esaaainatiibn proves that these two are 
not ccmgeneric. therefore Onalips is here restricted by designating 
older of the two originally included species, Aethus nigerriaug Dallas (1851), 
as genotype* Signoret*s species apparently fits in no other described genus 
and will reqaire the erection of a new genus for it. Pseudonalips now genus, 
Onalips cribratus Signoret (1661t32U} genotTpa# easilylSbim as a manber of 
the Cydnlnae by %he trichobothrial atrangflmeab, this new genus separates 
frm all oti^rs of t^e subfamily by the nature of the apex of idie peritreme 
irtxldi is undifferentiated but outlined posteriorly and laterally by the 
expanded and cur^ postero-suba^ical process (Fig. 112). 
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usuaUt* shortest^ II compressed but irlthout a foliaoeouSf semioiroular 
lebe (Pig. ^ ). FRcaiOfOMi length half or more of iridth} widest at or 
distinctly in frcait of basej sides more abruptly incurred near apical 
third, carinate, with suhmarginal row of ei^t to twelve setigerous pane-
tures; anterior margin moderately to deeply eraarginatei posterior margin 
slightly convexi transwrse impression weak to absent, median or post median 
in position} surface with few fine or several coarse punctures* SGUTELLlMt 
triangulsff, width versus length variable} apex narrosed, width about half 
length of m«sbran«l suture} disc iagpunotate or with coarse, sunken punctures, 
ii@IELIHON« eorial area well defined} exooorium and usually mesooorium with 
sumerous distinct punctures} oosta with one to three setigerous punctures} 
membranal suture nearly straight, lateral angle rectangular} mesOsrane dark 
brown to blackish, much less than half of hemelytral length, EROHEIBONt 
polished, weakly to coarsely punctured} prostemal carinae low but distinct} 
anterior margin exparaied eitheir side of middle. IQSSOPIEUBDNi flattened} 
evaporatozlira extended uninterrupted into postero-lateral angle} posterior 
margin somei^t cz«milate} mesostertum low, transversely convex, haired, 
partially carinate on midline. MSTAPIEITRONi nearly flat} osteolar peri-
tresffl (Fig. 9S) extei^d nearly half way across segment, temLnate apically 
in a free'-ed^d, truncated auxlcle with osteole opeidng at its base} 
evaporatorium occupying mesal two«>4hiz*d8 of sepient, lateral margin oblique. 
lEQSt moderately long, stout} anterior tibia (Fig* 119} strongly cos^jressed, 
eight to ten stout spines dorsally, not prolonged beyond tarsal insertion} 
middle and posterior tibiae sub-terete, latter (Fig. lit?) straight or 
sli£^tly curved, spines equally developed dorsally and ventrallyf posterior 
femur with row of small tubercles on postero-ventral margin, STERNIZESt 
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punctured laterally, polished mediallyj with or without lateral, submargiiial 
setigeroui tubercle s. 
(EMOTCTEt Aothus nigpracimus Dallas (1801), here designated (see foot­
note on page 12U)* 
DJSfRIBUTIONt fhe three species of this genus occur in a geogrephio 
aredL f ran Panama south to Paraguay and vouthem Brazil. 
DISGUSSIONi no oomments required. 
K«y to Idle Known Species of OnaJLips^ 
1. Scutellim and pronotal transverse impression with widely-
separated, coarse, sunken punctures (Fig. ?). .nigerrimus (Ball.) p. 130 
Scutellar aixi pronotal disks without coarse punctures. 2 
2, Sixth stemite with lateral coarse punctures restricted to lateral, 
suInMz^nal impressed part of abdmen C^ig. I8I)} male with 
apical rim of genital capsule entire (Fig, 181). .ccmpletus n.sp. p. 12a 
Sixth stemite with lateral coarse punctures extending mesad and 
present on lateral third or mo3?e of segnent (Fig. 1^)} mals 
with apical rim of genital capsule convex either side of 
B^dian emaz^ination (Fig. I80) bisinuatus n.sp. p. 126 
(teJi-ps bisinuatus naw species 
BIA<M)32St The la(^ of discal punctures on both the prcaiotum and 
the scutellum plus the more extensive punctation of the stemites laterally 
will pezmit irecognitioxi of this species. 
lESCBIITIOHi HAM (from one speolasii)t- BSASt length more than half 
^H)nalips criU?ratus Signoret is not an Onalips, see footnote on page 
ISl^* 
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of widfch, 1,72s 2.73? interocular width, 1.65j anterior outline a strongly 
flattened semicircle, fine dorsal carina distinctly aubaaarginal apically} 
juga surpassing and almost contiguous beymid apex of clypeusj surface Tilth 
mmsrous, wsll-separated minute punctures and a fevr coar^r cxies on each 
iJugomj antennals, X, 0.66t II, 0.56t III, 0.68: 17, 0*93t 1*18} labials, 
I, 0,96s II, 1.33» nif 1.20j I?, 1.00. HSONOTUMi length slightly more 
than half of MdUi, 3*331 lateral setigerous punctures eight to 
eleven in nunber} both lobes virtTially iiapanctate except for a lateral, 
sulmargiiml band of moderately coarse punctures. SCmELLIMt lengtht 
nidthi { 3*66: 3*76| impunetate diseally and apically. HEaiBlZTRONt shining, 
irildi abundant distinct punctures on exo- and mesoeoriumj costa with one 
setigerous puncture. PROPIEURONi with several moderately large, very 
shaHoir punctures on both convexities. SESOPIEUBON AND HETAPZSMONt as 
described for genos. SfEMITESi shining, cocorsely punctured on lateral 
thiard of ? and VI| most segments without lateral submarginal setigerous 
tubercles. TEKMIMLIAt genital capsule coarsely and irregularly punctured 
accept on medio«basal ccmvexity} apical rim. distinctly convex either side of 
asBall median emargination (Fig. 180) | gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 203). 
ZENdFH of body, II.I46. 
FQiAB (idiree specimens) 1- similar to male, measurements averaging 
larger} HEAOs lengtht width: t 2.02 (1.9U~2.0i()t 3*08 (3.03-3*lli)} inter> 
ocular width, 1*91 (l*92ol«93)l antennals, I, 0*69 (0.67*^.70)t II, O.63 
(0.63-0.6U)» HI# 0.68 (0.65~0.71)j IV and V missing from all specimens} 
labials, 1, l.dlt (0.97-ia0)i n, l.it3 (l.la-l.li6)* HI* 1.U6 (l.U6-1.1^6)i 
If, l»Oit (l.Ob-l.Oli). IBONOTtMi length* widthii 3.96 (3.82-U.l6)t f.l6 
(6.92-7.39). SCOTBIHWi lengthi widthi: U.32 (U.204t.U2)j U.U2 (lt.l244.$7). 
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XENQTH of body, 12.53 (12,18-12.7^). 
Tm MTlt HOIjOTTPE male and AUiOTnE female, both labelled, 
"Santarem, Brazil, Acc. No. 2966," in collection of the Camegie lAisetim. 
PARAHTFSSt one feioale labelled HSantaxm, Brazil, April, 1919, 3* M* Klages, 
Acc. 632U," azui another female -nith the same data except that the mooth of 
capture reads "Jfuly," both in coUeeticai of the Camegie Huseum. 
OXSTRIBPflOMt All stxidied material, the types listed above, irns from 
Brazil. 
DISGUSSIOIIi This species and conqpletus are closer to each other than 
to ajgerrtoaji. 
Onalips oonqpletua mw species 
IXCAgTOlSi The lack of dLscal punctations on both the pronotiffi and 
the sciitellum plus the restricted punctation on the stemites max^s this 
i^ecies frm its congeners. 
MSGHniONt UAX2 (two speciiums) t- HEADs lexigth more than half iridth, 
1.59 (1.U9-1.69)J interocular width, 1.56 (1.56-1.56) J anterior outline a 
moderately flattened semicircle, fine dorsal carina somsidiat st&marginal 
•pieaUy} juga as long as clypeus} surface with numerous, iveU-separated 
minute punctures and no coarser onesj antennals, I, 0.53 (0.53-0.53)t H, 
0.U6 (O.U6-O.U6)i 0.55 (0.50-0.60)4 I?, 0.68 (0.63-0.73)1 V, 0.88 (0.86-
0,90)1 labials, I, 0.81 (0.80-0.83)» H, 1.07 (1.05-1.10)1 III, 1.11 (1.00-
1.23) t IV, 0*88 (0.8ii^«93)* FROHIsriOlt iridth twice or slightly more than 
twi(» length, 5*30 (5.26-5*3U)t 2.62 (2.62-2.62)} latearal setigerous 
punctures eii^t to tmslve in maiteri both lobes virtually inpxinctate except 
for lateral subnarginal band of fine punctures. SCUTEZX.UiIf length! widths t 
12? 
3»22 (3.22-3.22)» 3*26 (3.22-3.30)} jLnqpunotate discally and apieally. 
li^ l27K)Nt shlxiing} exocorium crowded distinct punctures j mesocorium 
Tilth punctures becondng obsolete mediallyj oosta idth one setigerous punc-
tux*e. idth no punctures or only obsolete ones out of depression* 
H^OPIEUROH and MfAPXEUBON} as described for genus. fflTERHOTSi shiningi 
ndth no puncttires but a few moderate  ^ longitadlnal rugae mesad of sunken 
spiraoular area; most segments usually irithout lateral, subetarginal seti­
gerous tubercles. WSMIMJJkt male genital capsule iaipunctate except at 
extreme lateral edge, apical margin entire; gonostylus as illustrated (Fig* 
2Qk). lEHOTH of body, 9.1^3 (9.30-9.57). 
FRmatr (two specimens)!- similar to male, measurements largeri BilASt 
lei^ t^ vidthit 1.62 (1.56-1.69)t 2.6? (2*53-2.82); interoeular width, 
1»72 (1*62-1.82); antennals, I, 0*58 (0.56-0.60) i li, 0.U6 (O.U3-0.50)» HI, 
0.56 (0.50-0*63)* Vr, 0,76 (0.70-0.83)t V, 0*91 (0.90-0*93); labials, I, 
1.00 (1.00-1.00)I n» 1.28 (1.20-1.36)1 m, 1.28 (1.28-1.28)* 17, 0.95 
(0.90-1.00). PRONOrUMi length* widthn 3.33 (3.07-3.60)* 6.21 (5.73-6.70). 
SCOTEtLiaii length* width** 3.82 (3.60-U.Q5)* 3.98 (3.77-li.20). lEHOPH of 
body, n.ll (10*05-12.17). 
TITE DATA* HDIOTTIEj male, "Eurrenabaque, Rio Beni, Boliv., Oct., 
W. M* Uann, Mulford Biol. E l^., 1921-1922;" in collection of the United 
States National Museum; AULOTIFS, female, "Ulrin, Ceara, Brasil, Mann," in 
collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard* PABAT7IES* one 
male, «Horqueta, Paraguay, 57-10, W* 23-21*, N., ItU KHm. East Paraguay Riv., 
XI-8, 1932, Albero Schulze," in collection of John 0. Latz; one female, 
"Chapada, Brazil, Acc. No. 2966, Sept.," in collection of Carnegie 
Ifeisem. 
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DSBfRXBOTIOH* A8 indioated fflaong the type data, this apeciea is 
known froa Bc^iTia and Brazil. 
DISGUSSI0N8 This species and bisinoatus, also described as mm, are 
nmch closer to each other than to nigerrjtoas* 
Qaalips Digerrijggs (Dallas) (Fig. 7) 
185X Aethas ni^rriimis JSallas, list, fteaip. British Mas., Isll2. 
1867 Aethtts nigerrimas Walker, Catal, Reoip. Brit« Has., Itl52. 
1876 Aethas nigerrtotis Stal, s^enaica Vet«>Ak. HaML., Il4(li)i25» 
g^gerrfjais Signoret, Ann. Soo. Ent. Prance, (6) lilj2ii, pi. 
10, fig. U3. 
nigerrimas Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., lf6U. 
DIAdlOSISt The numeroui^iiidely separated coarse pimctures on the 
pronotm and seutellum readily separate this species from the o'Uier two. 
EESCBIHIONt MAIEi- HEAD* length more than half width, 1.60 (1.U3-
1.69)I 2.6$ (2,3lt-2,60)| interocular width, 1.57 (l.U9-1.62)j anterior 
outline a flattened seaicirclej juga surpassing clypeus and ccmtiguons 
beyond it, witti numerous irregularly-spaoed coarse punctures, Hiaxicedly 
tumid within siibmarginal row of setigero\i8 punctviresj interocellar space 
smooth} antennals, I, 0,59 (0.53-0.63) t II» Q;.50 (0,50-0.50)» m, 0.63 
(0.60-0.63)I IF, 0.83 (0.80-0.86)» V, 1.16 (1.10-1.20); labials, I, 0.9U 
(0.93-1.00)» II, 1.20 (1.16-1.26)1 HI, 1.20 (1.13-1.33)i IV, 0.83 (0.83-
0.86). HiONOTllKt length more than half of width, 3*05 (2.85-3*30)t 5*59 
(5.25-5.92)1 lateral setigerous ptmctures seven to eleveni transverse 
impression post median, with broad, irregular band of coarse, smdcen 
punctures} anterior lobe punctured behind anterior emargination and 
laterally. SOmSHtBIt length and width subequal or one longer than the 
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other, lengthi vldthn 3.30 (3.00-3.75)1 3.26 (3.00-3.15); surface polished 
Kdth nuBierous coarse, suiflcen piinctures discally, these becoBing finer 
apically. BaEiaCKiOlf usxially distinctly duller than scutelltm} abundantly 
pfunctured on exo- and raeaocorivmi oosta irith two to four setigerous punc­
tures. HiOPZEURON} nith numerous coarse punctures on both ccmvexities. 
IIBSOPIMRON and WSkFmMSSi as described for gems. STlENITESi polished, 
with numerous coarse punctures on lateral thirdj some or all with one to 
thsree setigerous ttdsercles on lateral submargin. TRWITWAT.TA » genital 
capsule shining, punctured laterally and at base, s^ical margin sinuate 
medially; gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 205). IE16TH of body, 10.16 
(9.21-10.95). 
FHf&SSt- Very similar to male, measurements averaging largert HEACi 
lengtoi widthu 1.77 (1.69-1.90) t 2.61 (2,50-2.73) J inberocuaar width, 1.71 
(1.69-1.75)} antennals, I, 0,6U (0.63-0.66) t 11$ 0.5l (0.50-0.56)* m, 0i$9 
(0.53-0.63)t I?, 0.81 (0.76-0.90)1 V, 1.10 (1.00-1.20); labials, I, 0.95 
(0.86-1.00)1 II, 1.23 (1.16-1.30)* III, 1.32 (1.26-l.U0)t I?, 0.8U (0.83-
0.90). moiKJIBIIl width! length*: 6.00 (5.77-6.li5)* 3.25 (2.85-3.60). 
SCtJTEUflai length* width** 3.59 (3.l<5-3.75)i 3.51 (3.30-3.75)* XENGTH of 
body, 10.95 (10.20-11.70). 
fUE MSkt Dallas (loc. cit>) listed the type locality of this 
species as "Columbia [sic] The type specimen is in the British Uoseum 
of Natural History. 
P331HBOTI0K* fhe jnresait insect is known on3y fron Coilcmbia and 
H^sassm, 
DISCgSSIOH* A male in the Museum of Oomparatire Zoology collection besrs 
the notation that it had been coUected on "Cordia alliadoxa." 
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StECIMEHS STPDIEDi 10 males, 6 females. PAHAMAi Campana, 17-2?, 1937, 
R. Bliss. If (JCL), Canal Zonet Ancon, #8U6, 8-6-.2U, W. M. Iheeler, Cordia 
alliadora. 2m (ICZ). Barro Colorado, V-1-26, VanTyna. la (MCZ). No 
locality other than Canal Zaa9 Jan-Mar liU, Zetek, 5/22. Im (t@iai)i Jan. 
(Mswold coll. la (MCZ)J ?II-Vm-U2, Jas, Zetek, No. If 2U-
VI, 192U, N. Banks. If (MCZ). COLCaiBIAt Maiteria. 
Qenos Ifelanaethus Uhler NEIT STATUS 
1876 Melanaethtts Uhler, Ball. United States CSeol. Qeogr. Stirv. Terr.,2i280. 
Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. CSeogr. Surv. Terr., 3i395 
(nee ICHne-Edvards 1663t282 in Crastaoea). 
1891 Iflbolophtts Bergroth, Bev. d*£nt., 10:235 (neir name for Lobonotus Uhler). 
"Qeotoana" (part) authoz>8, neo Hulsant and Key, 1866, 32U. 
"Oeoonettoaw (part) authors, neo Hor^th, 1919i2li5. 
PtfeaiQSlSt Among those genera in n^ic^ the terminal lobe of the peri-
treae is de-veloped into a short process, the meDd>ers of this one may be 
recognized by its aaall size (3-6) and the more extensively developed 
metaplearal evaporatoriua (Figs. 96 aiKi 97). 
EESCRIfTIONt small to moderately large, oval to elongate, greatest 
width across humeri or across heaelybra posterior to aidlength} dorsum 
much less convex than venter. BEADi as wide as or wider than long, 
flattened or sli^tly convex above $ Juga as long as clypeus, variovisly 
carved, usually with fine marginal carina dcrsally} submargin with one 
setigerous puncture, except in planifrona which has three or fouri eyes 
projecting by one-fourth to three-fourths their width} ocelli present, on 
or behind line connecting posteri(^ margins of eyes} anteimae flTe-* 
segmented, Z shortest, V umially longest, n. III and IT varying in 
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px>oporti<»is; bueculae suxtorately to stroligly elevated^ highest posteriorly, 
posterior end usually abruptly texminated (Fig* 23)j labtua variable in 
length according to species, reaching from aiddle of i^sostemum to basal 
segDEients of abdomen, II longest, sli^tly compressed, ^ thout f oliaceowB 
lobe. FSONOTQHt length tURially not more than half vidth; lateral margins 
convergLng on anterior half or more, vith not more than six setigerous 
punctures subBiarginally} 'ta'ansverse impression absent to irell-developed and 
canpletei posterior margin broadly and sli^tly curved or subtruncated} 
angles more (O* less rounded* SGDTELLQMt distinctly longer than broad, 
triai^ular, apeoc narrowed and less than half of membranal suture. HMlI2TR0St 
corial areas trell-defined) mei^ranal suture strai^t, comeac. or sinuate, not 
prolonged laterally} costa usually sharp, explanate »id nith no or "very fenr 
setigerous punctures j mi«nbrane isot over two-^fifths of hemelytral length, 
somtimes braohyptero^. FROPZEORONt moderate]^ convex; ccmTexities axd 
depression rugose and/or punctate or amooth ani impunotatej prostemal 
carinae prominent. MESOPIEDEDNi (Fig. 96) flattened, evaporatoriua occu­
pying half or more of segment, lateral margin strongly oblique, reaching 
near or into post«ro~lateral anglej posterior margin entire} mesosteraum 
frith prcninent, distinct, median carina on basal half or more of nearly all 
species. USTAFZEIJBONi (Figs. 96 and 97} flatt«:ied to uneven} evaporatorim 
occupying mesal two-thirds or three<-fourths, lateral margin convex or 
straight and oblique} peritreme reaching or surpassing middle of segnent, 
apical modification esspanded posteriorly as semicircular, quadrate or 
triangular, more or less shining lobe, osteole uoially opening posteziorly 
on peritreme* lEQSt moderately long, slender} anterior tibia (Fig. 120) 
moderately compressed, irith four to seven long, slender to stout spines on 
13l^  
doMial Bjargini middle and posterior tibiae terete, spines of latter (Fig. 
lltU) BUbequaHy developed on all margins} tarsal U shortest, I shorter 
than in* ST^NOTSi strongly convex, shining or alutaceous, itith or iritb-
out setJ^erous punctures or rugae j postearior margin of each segsnnb more or 
less finely and acutely crenolate. 
Melanaethas eloiagatas Uhler (1876|280), monobasic. Ihon 
Sipaoret (1883) transferred elongatus Uhler and Oydros elongatus Herridc-
Schaeffer to GecftoBtos Uhler* s name became a hoooi^  for which Sigsoret 
proposed the new name parvoltis. Lobonotus Uhler was described for the lone 
^ecies anthraclnus Uhler (1877t395)) because Uhler*s use of this name was 
preoccupied by UUne-Ednards (1863t282) in Crustacea, Bergroth (loc. cit.) 
pxt>posed lobolophtuB to replace it. Lobolophus must take anthraoinus Uhler 
for type by objectiire sytxasssiBj* 
BlStBIBUTIOHi Melanaethus is restricted to the Western HasdJiI^ ere 
where its messbezv occur in the area frcan Maryland to California in the 
north and souUi to southern l^ zil. 
DISCUSSION! Host menibers of this gentis have long gone under the name 
GeotoBBttS, but iivB few recently described species have been assigned to 
Geocneteus of Horvath. Moat authon have considered Melanaethus to be a 
synozq/m of Hulsant and Beyts OeotoHtas, for which Cydnus punctulattm Costa 
(l8U7i30) was designated as type by Distant (1902198). From the present 
attidy and a partially cos^ leted atteii^>t to redefine the oydnid genera of 
the world, this posititm appears untexiable. The New World species assigned 
here are not congeneric with pauactulattis and can readily be separated from 
it by several features, as foUomais 1) texninal process of osteolar pexl-> 
trraae panotulatus is auriculate in shape with the osteole opening mar the 
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eeixber of its base (Fig. 98)« irtiile this structure on ^ rican foms is 
variously convex posteriorly ifith osteole opening posteriorly on the peri-
treme at the base of the esqiansion (Figs* 96 and 97)} 2} punctolatus has 
nine or ten submarginal setigerous punctures laterally on ti» pronotum« 
three or more of them posterior to the transverse ln^ressiGai) nhile no 
species of Melanaethus possesses more than six sueh punctures, only one 
of iRhich is posterior to the transverse impression; 3) the head of 
pumitulat\i8 has a subEnarginal raw of five to seven setigerous punctures 
bearing Img, coarse hairs, while in the f onos here assigned to Melanaethus 
all but the mm species plan^frons has but one such puncture. Of these 
eharacterSf the shape of the tezsiinal process of the osteolar peritreme 
appears to be most Important. 
Horvath's ^ us Geoenethus, to which several AB»ricaa species have been 
accreditedf also has an Old World genot3np«« obesus Horvath (1919i2i48) by 
original designaticxi* Examination of the type of Qeoenethus obesus shows 
that it lacks a tensinal modification of the peritreme and so surely cannot 
include among its closest relatives species which have a terminal modifi­
cation. 
The fifteen species here treated as members of Melanaethus can be 
arranged into rather distinct groups based on the extent of the osteolar 
pejritreme, as indicated by the first couplet of the key to species* (»» 
group^ centering around the cavicollis of Blatohley> agrees with the sub­
genus Rl!qrtidoporus Rhytidoporus in appearing to be restricted to the region 
of the Gazdbbean islands with an invasion of the surrounding mainland at two 
points. The remainder of the species of Melanaethus are continental forms, 
with only two species occurring south of middle Central imerica. 
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Key to the Kncnm Species of Ifelaaiaethttg 
Teiainal lobe of perltreme triangular posteriorly, separated froa 
lateral margin of evaporatorlvm by nuoh more than transverse 
diameter of the lobe (Fig* 97)* 2 
Terminal lobe of peritrwme semioircxilar or subqoadrate posteriorly, 
sepax^ted from lateral maz^in of evaporatorliai by less than 
transveive dittoeter of the le^ (Fig. 96) ..... .5 
Anterior convexi"^ of proplexiron trith numerous coarse 
pamtvopoa .eaviecJ.lis (Blatch.) p. 11^3 
Anterior ocn'vexity of prcqpletiron impunotate 3 
Dorsum of head aM sides of anterior pronotal lobe inqmnotate. . . . 
cubensis (Barb, & Bran.) p. ]i(8 
Dorstim of bead ai»i sides of anterior pronotal lobe -with several 
to many coarse punctTjres. . U 
Posterior pronotal lobe and scutellar disc vrith many croivded, 
coarse, foveate punctures aereus n.sp. p. 138 
Posterior pronotal lobe and soutellar disc nith wnaH, iridely 
separated punctures extemos n.sp* p. 150 
Dorsum of head vith a fine marginal carina extending from eye 
to 7 
Dorsum of head vithout a fine marginal carina or with a partial 
one immediately anterior to eye, 6 
Pronotxan with transverse impression and inter-callar area 
distinctly but obtusely imixressedf labium surpassing base of 
stemite III anfchraolnus (Ohl.) p. lUo 
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F^onoitai aoavex, transverse impression and Inter-callar area not 
depressed J labiua not surpassing loiddle coxae. «8pinolai (Sign.) p* 
7. Costal edge thick, calloused, strongly but narrowly ocxmx. 
dorsaHy} jugum irilth three coarse, widely separated setigeroos 
puBctxxres sulmarginally* .......... .planifrcma n.sp* p. 157 
Costa flat, thin, x»ither calloused nor convex dorsallyi Jugom 
with not more thui one setigerous puncture submarginally. .... 8 
8. Bead d<»>«ally impunctate or with few patches of minute 
punctures. . pensylvanicus (Sign.) p. 163 
Head dorsally distinctly punctate or rugo-punctate orer most of 
surface 9 
9. Pronotal disc, especially transverse impression, with numerous 
punctures of which many are as coarse as those on sides} 
scutellOB usually distinctly punctured to base 11 
Pronotal disc, especially transverse impression and posterior IcSse, 
polished, with few minute punctures much finer than those on 
sides I scuti^lar puiustation becoming obsolete basally 10 
10. Costa 8tx«i^t and subparallel on basal half, neither explaaate 
nor recurved near base uhleil Sign* p. lyo 
Costa gently oa:ivex, diverging on basal half, explanate and 
gently recurved near base subpunctatus (Blatch.) p. 177 
11. frcmotum with punct\ures of transverse ioapression aiid posterior 
lobe (and usually also of scutellum) of two sizes, coarse and 
fine ones intemixed 12 
Pronotum with punctures of transverse impression and posterior lobe 
of one size of those of latter beccming finer posteriorly, offcen 
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vith fine longitudinal rugae between the punotuz^s. * lU 
12. Frcmotxra nith broad, shallow, punctate impression extending 
anteriorly between caHi from middle of weak transverse 
inpression noctivagus (VanD») p. 152 
Fronotum not impressed between oalli 13 
13, Apical twcMshixdfl of mesocorial disc with numerous ooarse punctures 
subequAl to those of two rows paralleling claval sutxunB} larger, 
lAi^th of body, 3.6-U.2 rcibustus Uhl. p.170 
Apical two-thirds of mesocorial disc with scattered punctures 
finer than those of two rows paralleling olanral 8utuz>e} 
smaller, length of body, 3*0»3»3 aixtus n.sp. p.l55 
1U» Protiotum "With transverse Impression distinctly impressed across 
full width} corium polished parvulus (Sign.) p.158 
Fronotum with transverse impression obsolete, absent mediaUy; 
corium distinctly alutaceous. ........ crenatus (Sign.) p;i46 
Mslanaethus aeretm MEV SI^IES 
PIAOHOSISt The small, terminal lobe of the peritreme coupled with the 
very coarse, suziken, close-set punctures on the posterior lobe of the 
pronotiM and soutellua will permit recogitition of aereus within tt» genus. 
lEa?BIPyiON» (described from a single fomale) oval, widest behind 
midlength. fiSABt length more than two-thirds width, 0.91t 1*33} inter-
ocular width, 0.73} anterior outline a very shallow sooiciz^le, clypeus as 
l<sag as juga, naxrowed apically} stirface shining, with miiating rows of 
few, coarse punctures} margin thick, sxibmarginal dorsal carina distinct 
only on anterior third or half of juganj OMlli moderately large, separated 
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from eyB by space greater than transverse ocellar width| jugom ventrally 
and maxillary plate (except posteriorly) IjnpuxKstate} antennals^ I, 0,291 11, 
0*itUt HI* 0*39 i 0.1^6t V, O.^j buoculae about as high as labial 11^ 
posterior end curved} labiiM reaching between middle coxaef segments, I, 
O.U9s II, O.eit in, 0»9ht Vf, 0.U3. FEONOTUM* length about half width, 
1*561 3.10} anterior margin deeply, sisqply raaarginate} lateral margin 
broadly, shalloirly sinuate medially, siifcmiarginal rm of five setigerous 
punotures) transverse impression absent, marking raw of punctures very coarse, 
sunken, confused with numerous close-set pujsotures of posterior lobe} anterior 
lobe with numerous coarse, close-set punctures laterally, middle half strongly 
depressed for full length* SCUTBLLUMt length greater than width, 2.29t 1*77} 
disc shining, with numerous coarse, close, sux^en punctures becoming finer 
at a]^, HESiEIITROKt olavus and ooritaa strcngly alutaceous} clavus with 
one Img and one short row of punctures; mesooorium with zaimerous coarse 
punctures m basal third, these continued as two complete rows paralleling 
claval suture and wit^ a few finer ones scattered over mesal half; exo-
coritmi with numerous finer punctures scattered irregularly for full lei^h} 
costa convex, with one setlgerous puncture} membranal suture feebly sinuate, 
lateral angle slightly produced} membrane longer than basal width, reaching 
apex of abdoB»n* PBOPIBUBONt ^dilning, punctate only in depression and near 
acetabulum} prostemal carinae about half as high es labial II, abruptly 
teminated ventrally. MBSOPlEIJBONi lateral area i^i^mnctate. MBTAHEUHONt 
peritreme t^nninated by small, triangular lobe which is sepairated froaa 
gently concave lateral margin of evaporatoritm by space greater than width 
of teminal le^e (similar to Fig* 97); lateral area impunctate* lEGBt 
anterior tibia with five stout spines dta-sally. STERNITES j shining, with 
lUo 
tew coarse pmotures on lateral third near posterior margin of each segiBenfc. 
TEMIH&LI&t apical xiargin entire« strai^t} gonostylus as illustrated (Fig* 
206). 
YIPE DAfA» miDlYPK male, »T!hitfield Hall, Blue Mts., Hayti, near h$00 
ft., Aug. 13*20, 19lk$ JDarlington," in oolleotion of Museum of Coii9>aratitre 
Zoology, Harvard University. 
DISfBIBliTIONt At present^ this species is kncnm only froa the type male 
from Hayti. 
D3SCUSSI0HI The trivial name is in allusion to the brcnsed cast that ia 
visible cm this speciaen. 
Melanaethus aatthraoiima (Bhler) 
1877 Lobmotus anthracinus Uhler, Bull, united States Geol. Qeogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3i395. 
anthracinus Distant, Biol. Centr.-Am., Rhynch., It9t tab. U, 
fig. 7. 
I^<^otUB anthracinus Signoret, Ann. Soc, Ent. France, (6) 3«529» pl» 
16, fig, 208. 
anthracinus Uhler, Checklist Heudp. N. Am., p. 3* 
J^oiaotus anthracinus Lethieny and Severln, Qen. Catal, Hemip., Ii77. 
1910 Lobonotus anthracinus Banks, Catal. Nearct. Hemip., p* 100. 
^oJ^opbas anthracinus VanDaaee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2t2U. 
I<3bo3.ophus anthracinus Torre Bueno, £^t. Amer., 19tl8U« 
DlACM^JSt The greatly el<mgate labium which reaches to the fourth 
stemite is unique irithin the genus^ 
EESORIPTIONi (based on om male and one female) MAZEt- elongate, sides 
parallel. HBABt length about four-fifths width, 0.82i 0.96; interocular 
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width, 0.66} anterior outline elongate, acute, clypeua ali^tly longer than 
juga, slightly narrowed apicallyj surface stron^y convex transversely} 
juga, interocellar area and clypeus with rameiwxs fine, close-set punctures, 
without or with obsolete, sulimarginal dorsal carinas} ocelli moderate, 
separated frcm eye by space less than twice transverse ocellax width} 
jugum ventrally shining, iii5)\inotate} maxillary plate with few large 
punctures} antennals, I, 0.231 U, O.3O1 III, 0.32 j 17, 0.li5i V, missing} 
bucculae higher than labial XI, roundingly teminated posteriorly} labium 
attaining stemite IV, se^nts, I, 0.23t II, O.9I1 III, 0.86* IV, 0.66. 
FBONOTUMi length half width, l.Oitt 2.08} anterior margin deeply, almost 
quadrately osaarginate} lateral margin subparallel on basal third, with one 
sulsraarginal setigeroos puncttire at apical an^} transverse impression post 
median, moderately ^ pressed across full length, medially ^ tended anteriorly 
as distinct Impression between convex calli} anterior lobe with dense, 
moderate punctures laterally, anteriorly and medially, calli polished, with 
minute punctures esntrally} posterior lobe den«»ly punctate almost to hind 
margin. aSTOILUMi length greater than width, 1.571 1.30} surface shining, 
all ^ cept basal angles with cronded small to moderate punctures, apical 
half with faint suggestion of median carina. HEMEZaiTBORt elavus and oorium 
polished} clavus with two rms of puncttires} mesocorium with two coss^lete 
rows dT punctuires paralleling cloval suture, elsewhere wil^ abundant, 
distinct punctures} exooorivm with more abundant punctatim} costa very 
narrowly ooovb^ wi^out setigerous punctures} mei^ranal suture almost 
strai^t, lateral an^e not prolonged} membrane sli^tly longer than basal 
width, just surpassing apex of abdomen. HtOPIEUBONt alutaceoos, strongly 
pomtate in depressicm and anterior]^ to acetabulum, with few fine punctures 
ma 
on anterior cmTexity. ISBSOPlEUBONt evaporatoritm extended into postero­
lateral an^e, act x>eaehing lateral margin of sequent j lateral area in part 
rugo-pfonotate* METAPLEUHONt peritreme reaching almost to straight lateral 
margin of pronotiM| teminal modification large^ semicircular) distinctly 
alutaceoas, more shining than evaporatoriumi lateral area shining, with few 
striae. lEQBt anterior tibia irlth five stout spines dbrsally, STMHUESi 
polished, finely punctate medially, very coarsely so laterally. TEWINALIA: 
genital capsule punctate, more densely so laterally, apical margin virtually 
straight} gonostylxut as illustrated (Fig* 207). 
FEM&QSt- very similar to male. HEAD< lengbhi ividtht: 0,86t 1.07} 
interoeular TKidth, 0.73j antennals, I, 0.23i H, 0.33: III, 0.3U: IV* O.USi 
V, 0.36} labials, I, 0.it6i II, 1.06i III and IV missing. F®ONOTlfll« lengthi 
Tiidbhit l.lOi 2«28. SCUIELLDMi lengthi tridthii 1.76j 1.3l4* lENQTH of body, 
U.97. 
fYPE DATAt The two females frcaa irtiich this species -was originally 
described were "Collected in Mclennan County, Texas," and are now in the 
Ufaler collection in the IJolted States Kational Masem, 
DWRIBgriONt The two s^clmens available for this stu(^  were labelled 
as ccming frcet Nener Usxlco and Texas. 
D3SCUSSI0HI The greatly elongate lablun riiaohing onto basal stemltes 
occurs in two other ax^as in the family as it occurs in the Westero Hemis-
I^ere. In the Cydninae it appears with Pallasiellus Icpgulus (Dallas}, 
ndiile in the Aomestinae it may be found on several species of Aanestus. 
SBBOmEMS SfUDIEDi 1 Bi»le, 1 female. UNITED STATESt Mexieot "N.liex.," 
P. E. Uhler collection. If (tBIM). Texas t Colorado City, 7-17-1927, L. A. 
Stepfaenaon, Im 
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Malapaathaia oavloollla (Blat< ]^ley) 
OBOtoEsas oavicollis Blatohley» Bnt. NeinSf 35t85* 
OeooPQ'feh^s cavleolliB Hussey, Jour. New lork Ent. Soc., 33*63. 
Qeoonethus eavieollia Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer,, 19il82. 
DIAC^lSi Within the genus, cavioollis may be reoogniaed by the 
redaoed sise of the apical modifioation at the peritreme and the nuidser of 
coarse punctures present on most of anterior conv«Kity of propleairon. 
OSSOBIFflQNt MAJEt elongate-ovaly iridest posterior to midlength* 
BEABt length more than half-oidth, 0.77 (0.72-0*63)i 1*28 (1*23-1.37); 
inberociilar idLdthi 0.80 (O.7ii-O»8i»)| anterior outline a flattened semi-
oircle» clypeus as long as Juga, narrowed apically; sorfaoe weakly conrexi 
numerous distinct punctures arranged in radiating rem, soJaoarginal dorsal 
carina distinct only on apical half or less) ocelli moderate, separated frcm 
eyes by aqpaoe more than twice tranersrerse ocellar width) jugam ventraUy 
polished, imponctate) naxillaxy plate coarsely punctate SKcept at base of 
antenna) anfcennals, I, 0.27 (0.26-0*30)« II, 0.36 (0.32-0.U0)i III, 0.38 
(0.36-0«U2)j 17, 0,li3 (0.1i0-0,U7)I V, 0.58 (0.56-0.60)) bucculae hi^er 
than labial H, abruptly sl<^ing posteriorly) labium extending between 
middle coxae, sepients, I, O.UU (0.it3-0.U6) t II» 0.75 (0473-0*82)* III, 
0.55 (0.53-0.60) I I\r, O.UO (0,U0-0.U2). PHOKOTDMi length more than half 
width, 1*1+5 (1*36-1.55)» 2*75 (2,52-3*C^)) anterior margin moderately, 
sjbi^ ly concaire) lateral margin straight to very weakly concave on middle 
third, with subaarginal row of four or five setigerous punctures) trans­
verse isQsression almost absent, site maxiced by irregular row of coarse, 
wi(toly separated punctures) anterior lobe with coarse punctures clustered 
Illll 
behind each eye and in broad latez«.l band, Bdddle half strongly iii^ressed 
for full lengtbj posterior lobe coarsely, closely punctate laterally and 
sparsely so medially. SGUTEILQMi length greater than width, 1«97 (1.86-
2.15)I 1.68 (1,62-1.81)J disc shining, with scattered, coarse punctvires on 
apical three-fourths. BEUELTTBONi clamu and corium ireakly alutaceous} 
claval punctures arranged in one ccaaiplete raw and sometijaes partial second 
row basally} mesocorium distinctly punctate except at middle, mesal puzic-
tures arranged in two cosnplete rows} exocorium distinctly punctate for full 
length? costa convex, with two setigerous punctures i mfimbranal suture 
straight, lateral angle not prolongedi membrane Icaiger than basal width, 
reaching s^pex of abdomn, FBOPlEURDMt strongly punctate on anterior 
conyexity and in depression} prosternal carinae less than half as high as 
labial II, abruptly tezadnated posteriorly. IffiSOBQSSBONt lateral area with 
not more than one or two distinct punctures. MEf&FIElJBONi (Fig. 97) teminal 
process of peritreme triangular posteriorly, separated fsrcm strai^t edge of 
eTaporatorium by space much greater than transverse width of terminal modi-
ficaticm. lEQSt anterior tibia with five stout spines dorsally. STBMOTS* 
shining, obsoletely alutaceous, with numerous distinct punctures on lateral 
fourth of each, elsewhere minutely punctate. HERUIMLIAt genit^ capsule 
shining, impunctate, apical mar^n slightly convex either side of middle} 
gonostylus as figured (Fig. 208). lEHQTH of body, 5.1*2 (5.05-5.97). 
FEM&IE:- similar to male but lacking prtasinent impression in middle of 
anterior pronotal lobe. HEADj lengtht widthjj 0.87 (0.85-0.91)i 1.27 (0.20-
I.36)} interocular width, 0.73 (0.70-0.76)} anteimals, I, 0*27 (0.26-0.30)j 
II, 0.35 (0.32-0.U2)i III, 0.36 (0.33-0.U0)» 17, O.Jt2 (0.U0-0.1i5)t V, 0.56 
(0.52-0.60)} labials, I, 0.U2 (0.la-0.1t6)i II, 0.75 (0.73-0.82)» HI, 0.53 
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(0,lt8-0.56)« 17, 0.1a (0,k0-0,k3)* HlDNOnaii length* width:* (1*31-
1.62)J 2.68 (2.U5-2,95). SCDfEIiUlIt length* widths* 1.93 (1.75-2.12)i 1.62 
(1.U9-1.75). lEHGffH of body, 5.3U (U.95-5.83). 
fYH data* The tj^ pes, taken from "Arch Creek and Dunedin, Florida," are 
in the BlateKLey collection at Rirdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. 
DISTRIBOI'IOH* All specimens examinad had come from Florida and South 
Carolina in the southeastern United States. 
PISGUSSIOH* Both Blatchley aM Hussey, in the citations listed above, 
reported taking l^is species from the ground tinder leaves or other debris. 
Speciffiens examined bore the notations, "in woods trash," and "Berlese funnel 
material, in dry magnolia-hickory hammock." 
^e four species that run throu^ the first half of the first couplet 
of the key to species foxn a close-knit unit that probably deserves taxo-
ncmlc recognition of scsbb sort, peziiaps as a subgemts. This group would 
be characterized by the small, triangular terminal process of the bsteolar 
peritreme which is separated from the lateral edge of the evaporatoritm by 
a space greater than the transverse width of the process, by the thick, 
calloused margins of the head with the incomplete, submarginal, dorsal 
carina. Since three of the four c^cimens vdiich would be incltided in such 
a group are represented by only one specimen in the material studied, the 
author hesitates to make such a division at this tijae. 
SFEGlMEIilS STUDIED* 7 males, 8 females. UKOffiD STATES* Florida* 
Alachua Co., Gainesville, X-13, 1923, T. H. Hubbel, 3m, 2f (BHF). Edge-
water, III-6 *39, C. A. Fj?ost, 2m, If (USSI). Oainesville, 1. E. Penner 
collector, Im (HSNU). Same locality, Feb. 1930, W. S. Blatchley (BrH). 
Mlaku, 2-3, 1911, W. S. B. CoU., If (CalAc). ltowaan«s Lake, l5-in-1926. 
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I. H. RabbeU, Berless funnel matez^al in dry magnolia-hiekory haraaoek, ISf 
det. Geoonethus cavicollia by R» I. Sailer (KU). Saath Carolinai Florence, 
3-1-39, 0. F. Rainwater, In woods trash, 3ffl, 2f (WSiai, BCF). 
Melanaethus crenatua (Signoret) NEIf G(MBT3USlQli 
Qpotop^s (lialanaethttg) orenatus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Frame, (6) 
3»208, pl» U, fig. 11. 
1886 Melanethua erenatus Phler, Ohecdclist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3. 
Qeotoaas erenatus Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hendp., Ii72. 
DlACglOSISt kaumg those species of the genus with the large texxninal 
lobe cm the peritreme this one laay be recogniaed by the distinctly 
aLutaceous coria. 
ISSCBIFTIOH: ll&lEt- elcngate-oval, sides subparallel. H&ADt length 
about two-thirds width, 0.56 (0.5^-0*60) t 0.61 (0.60>0»62}$ Interocular 
width, 0.56 (0.55«*0.60)} antexlor outline a more or less truncated semi­
circle, clypeus as Icmg as Juga, narrowed apically; dorsum densely and in 
part ocaifluently punctate j with distinct marginal carina dorsaHyj ocelli 
rery small, separated from eye by space more than tiaree times transversM 
©cellar width} jugum ventrally shining} maxillary plate punctate} antemals, 
I, 0.16 (0.25-0.19)1 II, 0.16 (0.16-0.18)1 III, 0.19 (0.17-0.20) i IV, 0.25 
(0.23-0.26)1 ?, 0.33 (0.33-0.35)1 bucculae hi^er than labial II, abruptly 
terminated posteriorly} labium attaining bases of middle coxaei sepienks, 
I, 0.22 (0.20-^.23)1 II, O.itii (0.37-0.50)j HI, 0.30 (0.27-0.33)* IV, 0.25 
(0.22-0.26). FEONOTUMi length more than half width, 0.91 (0.86-0.93) i 1.67 
(0.61^-0.70)} anterior margin moderately, singly emarginate} lateral margin 
nearly strai^ and subparallel oaa basal half, ivithout setigerons punctuares 
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suba&rglnallyt transverse impression weak to obsolete, postmedian, irithoxit 
a special line of coarser pimctures marking it| anterior lobe ifith mmerous 
lo'oodnent punctures laterally, subapically and medially, calli polished, 
-ffith several scattered, finer ponctiiresj posterior lobe nith ntimerous 
prominent, elcaigate ptmctures over entire sxirfaoe, sometimes trith 
longitudinal rugulae between, SCUTEILtmi longer than nide, 1.19 (1.13-
1.23)» 0,96 (0,93-1.01)1 surface sculpture similar to but less dense than 
that of posterior pronotal lobe. HOIEITfRQNi clavus and corius alutaoeous; 
olavus with one or two partial rows in addition to one complete row} meso-
ccflrtm with two ccmiplete roira of punctures paralleling claval suture, else­
where with well-separated punctures beccning much finer apicallyi punotation 
of txoeorium similar to but more dense than that of mesocorium} costa with­
out setigerous puncturesi meobranal suture stral^t, lateral angle not 
produced} moibrane longer than basal width, usually just reaching apex of 
abdomen. I^PZEUl^Nt shining, with numerous irregular, anastomosing, longi­
tudinal rugae} prostemal eazdnae almost as hl^ as labial II, abruptly 
tezmlnated posteriorly. UBSOHEURONt evaporatorium extended into postero­
lateral angle, not reaching lateral margin of segsoent} lateral area in part 
rugo-punctate. IIETAPIEURONt terminal lobe of peritreme semicircular, reaching 
almost to convex lateral margin of evaporatorium} lateral area in part rugo-
punctate. lECBt anterior tibia with five or six stout spines dorsally. 
STEMrTBSi shining and minutely punctate (m middle half, coarsely rugo-
punctate on lateral fourth. TSMIMLlkt genital capsule shining, distinctly 
punctate in lateral angles, apical margin straight} gonostylus as illus­
trated (Fig. 209). lEHOTH of body, 3.32 (3.18-3.U2). 
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ragAIEi- similar to males^ measirroments averaging larger. BEADi 
length) nidthn 0.60 (0.56-0,6U)s 0,83 (0.80-0*91)j interocular width, 0.59 
(0.56-0.63)1 antennals, I, 0.1? (0.16-0.20)| n, 0,18 (0.15-0.20)i XII, 0.19 
(0.lU-0.2li)j I?, 0.25 (0.25-0.26)1 V, 0.3U (0.33-0.37)j labials, I, 0.22 
(0.19-0.26) J n, 0.U2 (0.36-0.51)1 IH, 0.31 (0.26-0.36)1 Tf, 0,26 (0,2lf 
0.33). rBOSOTOMi length* i!idbh:j 0.9U (0.90-1.03) i 1.73 (1.62-1.87). 
SGUmitCKi length! widthtj 1.26 (1.13-1.3lt)» (0.90-1.16). lEKCffH of 
body, 3.U3 (3*25-3.60). 
TTfE D&YAt Signoret (loo. cit.) described this speeies from "Mexique.* 
!nie tj^ is pircbably in tibie BKturhistorisohes Maseum in Vienna. 
DISTRIBOyiOHi The more than fifty e^oimens available for study had 
all come from Arizona and Texas in the southwestern IMted States and from 
liexioo and Loner California to the south. 
DlSCgSSIOHt The lAredo, Tesois, 8peelnM»n listed belorar vaa taken from an 
orchid vhioh had been imported from Qaerrero, Mexico, one other specimen iras 
labeled, "Taken at light." 
SFEOIMEaS STUDIEDt 32 males, 31 females. UKIfEB STATESt Ariaonat QLU 
Co., ULUer Canyon (Boaclmoa Ifts,), Nogales, Sabino Ganytm (Santa Catalina 
Mts.)| April, August, Novesdaer. Texast Laredo (on orchid frcia Mexico), San 
Antonio, Siuiffield; March, April, June. MEXICO< Mexico; Tejupilco. 
Melanaethus cubensis (Barber and Bruner) COUBINATION 
1932 Geocnethus ciAwnsie Bazber azKi Bxniner, Jour. Dept. Agr. Peurto Rico, 
16I236. 
DIACaiOSISi The combination of the small tezminal lobe of the peri-
treme the lack of punctures coi the head and anterior pronotal lobe 
•wm penoit ready recognition of this species among the other niau&ers of 
the genus. 
HESCRIPTIONi (baaed on the paratype female froa the collection of the 
United States National Maseiim) elongate>oval, sides nearly parallel. BEADt 
length about two-thirds width* 0.83t 1*21} interocular iridth* 0.70; anterior 
outline almost semicircular, oljrpetis as long as juga, narrowing tcnrards 
apexj margin of head thick, calloused, dorsal "earina" distinctly sulaoarginal} 
surface sotaeiriiat flattened, little depressed submarginally, mostly obsoletely 
alutaceous, Tirtually ijipunctate} ocelli large, separated from eye by space 
greater than transverse oeellar iridth} jugum ventrally polished, impunctate} 
maxillary plate punctate ventrally and posteriorly} antennals, I, 0.26t II4 
0,381 HI, 0.381 IV, O.U3« V, 0.62} bucctilae not as hi^ as labial II} 
labium reaching between middle coxae, segnents, I, O.UOt II, O.SOt III, 
0*s6t vlf 0.1i3. FBONCTiaft lengtii more than half iridth, l.U3s 2.6?} anterior 
margin shallofrly eiaargiaate} latexal margin iieakly sinuate at anterior 
third, with submarginal row of four or five setigerous punctures} trans­
verse impressicm virtually absent, indicated laterally by few anall punc­
tures} both lobes obsoletely alutaceous, minutely punctate} antezdor lobe 
without large punctures, with obsolete, subapical ii^ressi(m} posterior lobe 
with not more than five small punctures. SCUTEliLQMt longer than wide, 2.021 
1.62} surface obsoletely alutaceous, minutely punctured, with few coarse 
punctures scattered over disc. HEUEDTTRCSIi clavus and corium distinctly 
alixtaceous} clavus with one row of punctures} ooriuai with one conplete row 
of punctures and basal part of second row paralleling claval suture} costa 
conrrex, with two setigerous punctures} membranal suture weakly sinuate, 
lateral angle not prolonged} membrane longer than basal width, surpassing 
ISO 
apex of abdcaaen. PKOPIEtJRONi both convexities impunctatej prostemal 
carixiae less than half as hi^ as labial n. HESOPZiEOROfit lateral area 
impianctate, METAPIEOHONi texroinal lobe of peritrone triangular posteriorly, 
removed from strai^t lateral mar^ of evaporatorlom by space greater than 
iddth of terminal lobe (aonunriiiat similar to Fig* 97) i lateral area, japtmo-
tate. IS(Si anterior tibia Dith five dorsal spines} posterior tibia 
neakly sinuate subapically. STERNITESt alutaoeous, with several coarse, 
shallcflr punctures in spiracular area. UBNCSTH of bod?'* 5*36. 
THE MfAi The type male nas frcm "Cayamas," Cuba. Both the type and 
tlB paratype female, nMch was also from Ctdba, are in the collection of the 
United States National Ifuseum. 
OISfRlKfriOHi The author does not knoir this species from specimens 
other •Uian the two types listed above, so the only distribution he can 
report is tiiat on the island of Ct^a. 
DISCDSSIONi Although abolbdant material of other species is at hand 
for the islands of the West Indies, this species was not represented, 
suggesting that pez^ps it is not a comon species* 
SFECIMEN SftJDlgPi Sierra Rangel, Cuba, Aug, 28/29, J* Acuna y S. C. 
Broner, Col., If (paratype in collecticn USUI). 
MBlaaaethus externus HEff SPECIES 
DIACaiDSlSi Withijai the genus Ifelanaethua this species may be recog­
nized by the reduced, triangular terminal process of the peritreme, the 
preseiuse of numerous, coarse punctures on head and side of anterior 
pronotal lobe, and the lack of punctures on the anfceri<»> convexity of the 
propleuron. 
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DB3CRim(a?t (Based on one female) fEKAIEs* elongate^al, widest 
posterior to niidlength* HEAD* length abo\it tvo->thirds ifidth) O.0Ot 1.12} 
imterooular Tffidth, 0.66j anterior outline a full semicircle, clypeus as 
long as jttga, narrowed apioallyj surface slightly convex, ^ ga with nuoerous 
crowded punctures, margin thick, with partial, sulmarginal dowal carina | 
ocelli soaall, separated from eye by space more than three tiEU»s transverse 
ocellar width} ventrally and maxillary plate (oKcept posteriorly) 
shining, impimctatej antennals, I, 0.26: II, 0.331 III, 0.3l4i 17, 0.lil« V, 
missing} buoculae about as hi^ as labial II, abruptly terminated postericarly} 
labium reaching bases of middle coxae, segnents, I, O.UOt II, 0.77s III> O.U9t 
17, O«lt0« EROIfOimit lei^h jdbout half width, l*26t 2»U0} anterior margin 
deeply, doubly emarginate} lateral margin straight to faintly concave on 
middle third, with subaarginal ran of five setigerous punctures} transverse 
impression weak, post median, maxked by irregular double TOW of distinct 
punctures} anterior lobe with single row of distinct puncttires paralleling 
anterior amargination between eyes, and with broad patch of them laterally} 
posterior lobe with few punctuires scattered medially and laterally, 
S0U1!E£LUMi longer than wide, 1.821 1.U3} surface shining, with irregularly 
scattered, strong punctures over surface except at base and apex. HEIEQr* 
fBOHt clavus and corLm alutaceous) clavus punctate near base and with 
single longitudinal row} mesocorium with one cos^lete row of punctures 
paralleling claval suture and with punctiires crowded on basal third} exo-
corium with few punctures scatteired along length} costa convex, with om 
setigerous puncture} mmobranal suture nearly strai^} flws^rane longer than 
basal width, reaching apex of abdomen* FSOPI£ORQNt shining, distiJictly 
punctate cmly in depression and at base of acetabulum} larostemal carinae 
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sA}out half as hl^  as labial abruptly terminated posteriorly. MESO> 
PXEUlONt lateral area rugose  ^ impunetate. UETAPZEURGNt terminal lobe of 
peritireme tariangolar posteriorly  ^ separated from sl^ ai^ t lateral margin 
of eraporatorim by space greater than transverse width g£ lobej lateral 
area impuxustate. lEQSt anterior tibia with six stout spines dorsally. 
i^ DEHNIOlSf finely alutaceouSf with very few punctures behind spiracular 
area. lEHQfH of body, h»71* 
MTAi The HOIOTIfE female in the collection of the United States 
National Ifaseua is labelled, "Vera Cruz, Mexico, F. H. B«, 586." 
DISTBIBHriONt The lone specimen (the female type) examined during 
this study was from the cesser of the eastern coast of iiexico. 
PISCUSSIOHt For oaaaents oanceming relationships of this f om, see 
discussim under M. cavicollis Blatchley. 
MBlanaethus noetiTagus (VanDusee) 
1923 OeotciBUS noctivagus VanPuaee, Froc. California Acad. Sci., (U) 12tl25* 
1939 Qeotoaaus noctivagus Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19}l8l. 
1)318108331 The short Isbiom (reaching only to middle coxae) azKi the 
pimotate depressed area between the calli (Fig. 67) will permit recog­
nition of this f ozm among all those with a large terminal lobe on the 
peritreme. 
mSGHlPTlDyt IfAIEt- elongate-oval, widest at or immediately anterior 
to humeri. bead} length almost three-foiuths width, 0.59 (0.56-0.61)t 
0.79 (0.76-0.62)1 interocmlar wid^, 0*51 (0.50-0.53)} anterior outline 
a prolonged semicircle, clypeus as long as juga, weakly naxrowed apically} 
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surface nith xniaerous moderate^ veil-separated punctta:«vj tdtii dlstLnct, 
marginal carina dorsallys irltli no suibmarginal ponctiires; ocelli large, 
separated from eye by spaoe less than twice transverse ooellar iriLdthj 
jugua rentrally and maxillary plate, inpmctate} antennals, I, Qtl6 (O.lU-
0.18)J n, o.a (0.20-0.23) > m, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)1 vf, 0.29 (0.27-0.31)1 
"9, 0,37 (0,36-0.Ul)} bucculae higher than labial ii, abruptly teradnated 
posteriorly} labium extended to middle ccacBe, segBoents, I, 0.21 (0.20-
0.2U)j II, 0.39 (0.36-0.U3)i m, 0.26 (0.25-0.28)* 17, 0.2it (0.22-0.26). 
FROHOTUMj length about half width, 0.88 (0.86-0.92)j 1.65 (1.57-1.67)| 
anterior margin deeply, simply emarginatei lateral margins straight and 
subparallel on basal third, posterior wgle hidden by swollen lateral 
poirtion of posterior lobe, sulanarginally with six setigerous punctures 
bearing short, fine setae j transverse isqpression weak but distinct across 
full width, medially expanded posteriorly and anteriorly between ealli as 
punctate basin (Pig. 67)} anterior lobe with strong punctures laterally 
and sub«^ioally, with soattered minute punctxures on callif posterior lobe 
distinctly punctate across full width, usually with much finer punctures 
between. SCBTEinJlSi longer than wide, 1.25 (1.20-1.33)» 1.00 (0.93-l»03)} 
surface shining and, except basal angles, with mmffirous large and Eaaall 
punctures. MMELTTRONt clavus and coriisa polished; clavtis with row of 
punctures double at bcusei mesocozlum with two ccc^lete rows of punotux«s 
paralleling claval suture, elsewhere with numerous distinct puncturesj 
exocorium more densely punctate than mesocoriumj costa flattened and 
punctate, without setigerous punctures; membranal suture weakly sinuate, 
lateral axi^e feebly produced; membrane variable, loatiger than basal width 
in m««ropterou0 foroui and shorter than basal width in brachypterous foxsui. 
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rROPIEIjRONt anterior convexity alutaceous^ with crcmded small punctrires on 
anterior half | depression irith several coarse punctures. IjESOPIEUIKMs 
evapca'atoritaa usually extended into postero-lateral angle but not reaching 
lateral margin of segment} lateral area with numerous coarse punctures. 
MEfAPlEUBONt terminal lobe of peritreaos large, reaching almost to ccxnr«c 
lateral margin of somewhat limited evaporatorium; lateral area idth numerous 
coairse punctures. ZEGSt anterior tibia -nith five or six stout spines on 
dorsal margin. medially alutaceous and minutely punctate, 
laterally irith numerous close, coarse punctures and longitudinal rugae. 
TERMIN&LIAt genital capsule shining or weakly alutaceous, punctate, more 
densely so laterally, apical margin strai^tj gonostylus as illustrated 
(Fig. 210). lENGHPH of body, 3.60 
similar to male. HSADt length) -Ridthti 0,$9 (0.51i-0.70}t 
0.81 (0.73-0.91)} interooular width, 0.$2 (0.U6-0.63); antennals, I, 0.1^ 
(0,lii-0.17)j II, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)1 HI, 0.21 (0.20-0.26)i 17, 0.29 (0.26-
0.33)I V, 0.37 (0.33-0.U0)| labials, I, 0.19 (0.17-0.21)t II, 0,38 (0.36-
0.la)i m, 0.29 (0.2|H).33)« TJ, 0,26 (O.2U-O.3O). PROBOTUMj lengthj 
widths* 0.87 (0.83-0.97)* 1.6U (1.^3-1.89). SCOTBIlUlli length* width*: 
1.27 (I.l8-l.it6)» 0.97 (0.91-1.10). XENOTH of body, 3.U9 (3.17-14.01). 
TOPE DATA* The type male and paratope female, both now in the 
collection of the California Academy of Sciences, were taken '*at San 
Carlos Bay, Sonora," Mexico. 
DISTRIgPTlOH* The specimens studied had cme from the western states 
of North America from Washington south through California and Arizona toto 
Sonora in northern Ifexico. 
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DISCUSSIOHt The placement of this species close to pensylvanicus on 
the basis of the punctation of the head iras not justified by the material at 
hand. All material seen, including the female paratype frcm San Carlos 
Bay, Sonora, showed distinct and often crowded punctures on the head, not 
the minute punctation of pensylvanicus. This is in contradiction to 
VanDuzee»s original description urtiich sajns, "superior surface minutely, 
obscurely, punctured." CcMnparison of specimens with the type will settle 
the question. 
SPECIMENS STODIEDt 10 males, 28 females. UNITED STATES{ Arizcoat 
Atascosa Mfc., Cochise Co., HigLey, Mesa, Oracle, Phoenix, Pima Co., 
Thatcher, Tucson, 7uma Co.j January, June, July, August. Califomiat 
Goachella, Davis, San Carlos Bay, San Diegoj January, May, July. Idahot 
Rupert I August. Waahingfeont Wilburj March, iffiXlCOt Saaorat Bermosilloj 
May* 
MBlanaethus nixtus HSV SPECIES 
BIAGKOSlSt The small size, presence of two types of punctures on 
posterior lobe of the pronotum, lack of an impression between the calli 
and the large terainal lobe on the peritreme win peimit separation of 
this species frcm others in the gems. 
MAIE»- (two specimens, one lacking antennae and labium) 
oval, robust, sides subparallel or weakly diverging posteriorly. HEADi 
length almost two-thirds width, 0.U7 (O.U7-O.U7)i 0.76 (0.76-0.76)j 
luterocular width, 0»$2 (0.51-0.53)? anterior outline broad, less than a 
semicircle, clypeus as long as or very slightly longer than juga} surface, 
including oLypeus, shining, -with crowded, distinct punctures; jugm wildi 
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distinot, marginal earina doreally, one sulmrginal seti^rous puncture} 
ocelli smallji separated from eye by space more than tifice transverse 
ocellar width} jiigum ventrally shining^ impunctate} maxillary plate 
distinctly punctate on basal two-thirds} antennalo (missing from larger 
speciB»n), I, 0,16» II, O.I61 III, 0,l6| 17, 0,231 V, 0*27$ bucculae higjier 
than labial n, abruptly terainated posteriorly} labium reaching between 
middle coacae, segoients (missing f rem laz^r speciJBen), I, 0.21t II, O.UOt 
III, 0*27l IV, 0.23. PROHOTUMi length sli^tly more than half width, 
0#87 (0.8U-0,90)j 1.60 (1.56-1.6U)} anterior margin moderately, simply 
emarginate} lateral loargin straight on basal half, without sute&arginal row 
of setigeztjus punctures} transverse impression obsolete, postmedianj without 
defining row of special punctures} anterior lobe with numerous crcmded 
punctures laterally, sxibapically and between calli, latter with mimte 
punctures discallyj posterior lobe with fine punctures over entire width, 
these mixed with coarser ones anteriorly. SCUTElLUMt longer than wide, 
1,16 (l,l5-l»17)i 0.9U (0.93-0.95)} shining} surface, e3«:ept basal angles, 
with scattered fine and coarse punctures. HE3IEIZTRCNt elavus and corium 
polifflied or weakly alutaeeous} clavus with one-and-one-half rows of punc­
tures} laesooorium with two rows of punctures paralleling claval sutmre, 
elsewhere punctures beccmlng much finer and more widslly scattered towards 
apex} exocorium punctate similar to mesocorium} costa flattened, sli^tly 
reflexed, without setigerous punctures} meiabranal suture stral^t, lateral 
angle not prolonged} membrane longer than basal width, reaching apex of 
abdooen. ISOPlEDBONt anterior coiivexity with numerous crowded, longitudinal 
rugulae, depression with coarser ponctxires} prostemal carinae less than 
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half as hi^ as laOjial II, abruptly teiminated postericray. MESOPIiEUBOHl 
evap<apatorlxatt reaching into poatero-lateral angle but not to aids margin 
of segED^ntj lateral area in part coarsely rugo-panctate. UBXiPIEllRONi 
peritrems teminated by large, semicircular lobe reaching almost to lateral 
margin of evaporatoriumi lateral area trith few distinct striae. EEGBJ 
anterior tjJsia -with five stout spines dorsally. STEBHIE^t -weakly aluta-
oeous and i&lnutely ponctate, with few distinct punctures and weak rugae 
laterally near spiracular area, TEHilNALIAj genital capsule with few 
more punctiires laterally, apical margin entire, weakly conv«xj gcmostylus 
as illustrated (fig. 211). DENQTH of body, 3.08 (3.03-3.13)* 
FEtf&ZEt-' siBdlar to laale. BEADt lengthi widths t 0.^2 (0.^0>0.56){ 
0.79 (0.78-0»83)j Interocular width, 0,$k (0.53-0.56)} anfcennals, I, 0,16 
(0,16-0.19)J n, 0.17 (0.16-0.20)» m, 0.18 (0,16-0,23)» iv, 0.2U (0.21-
0.27)1 ?, 0,30 (0,27-0,33)J labials, I, 0,20 (0,20-0,22)i n, 0.38 (0,33-
0,la)j in, 0.31 (0.30-0.33)1 Tf$ 0.2U (0,22-0.30). FEONOrmi* lengthi 
widthii 0,92 (0.88-0.95)1 1.67 (1.58-1.76). SCmLLDMt lengthi widthi: 
1.23 (1.17-1.31)1 0.98 (0.93-1.06). lENOTH of body, 3.17 (3.09-3.29). 
Tllli I]|ft3?A« HOIfllXrE male, "(laatemalA, intercepted Br, [ownsvill^ 
Tex. 66b30, 6-1^-48-10336, Sobralla sp.," and ALLOTXIii female, "Ouatemala, 
X-12<4i3, Sobimlia macrantha U3-19570, intercepted San Francisco, Gal. 
#18Ul7»'' both in the collection of the Uxdted States National Ifoseum. 
PABATXBSSt (all originated elsenhere but were intercepted in the tjoited 
States) liexLco on pineapple, N. Orleans, la., V-12-37. Tamazunchalo, S. 
L. P. Ifex., Lar. edo, Tex., #lt5202, 10-10447-15305> on orchid plants. If 
(USm). Mais S. L. P. Mex., lar. Tex., U3818, 5-19-U7-768U, laelia 
«K?eps, If (BOP). Mexico D. F,, Max., 8-23-U5> Lar.jed^, Tex., 37281, 
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mHum longlflortBa, 2f (iJSlSf)* 
DISfRIBOtlCWi Althcnigh all specimena studied had actually been 
collected in the United States, they had originated in either Mexico or 
Gfuateiaala and had been intext»epted at quarantine staticois upon their entry 
into this country. 
DISCUSSIOHt fudging from the nvi^r of interceptions of specljnens, it 
appears that this ^ eies Bit^t occur in some abundance in Mexico and Quate-
mala. If such is the case, it is surprising that none of the collectiona 
exentined had specimens collected in their native countries. Actually, this 
situation Just points up hoar poorly kncnm is the fauna of certain countries, 
especially for groups that require specialised collecting te<amique». 
Mslanaethus parvulus (Signoret) KEIT OOUBINATION 
Melanaethus elongatus Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Geogr. Surv. 
Terr., Ij280. 
1877 Melanaethus elongates Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Geogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3t393. 
OeotoBwis parvulus Signoret, Ann. Soc* £nt. Frame, (6) 3t208. 
1883 OeotciBus (Melanaethua) punctatissimuB Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 
(6) 3«216, fig. 180, pi. 5. 
1866 Melanaethus elongatus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
1886 Melaimethus punctatissiaus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. AD., p. 3* 
1893 Geotontus parvulus Lethierry and Severln, Gen. Gatal, Hemip,, 1|72. 
1893 Geotcmus punctatissimua Lethierry and Severln, Oen. Catal. Heoip. Ii73» 
Banks, Catal. Nearct. Hemlp., p. 100. 
panetatlsslmus Banks, Catal. Nearct. Bemip., p. 100* 
1917 Geotcmus parvulus VanDuzee, Univ. California Pubs, Ent., 2*22. 
1$9 
1917 QeotomuB inmctatissjjms VaaDazee^ Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2?22. 
Qgo^oBtus parvttlua Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19sldl* 
193? GeottffittS ponctatiaaiinus Torre Buenoi £nt. Amr»t 19) 182 • 
PlAOIt)S30S< Mong the ^eoies of Melanaethus with the large terminal 
modification of the peritreme extending almost to the lateral margin of 
the evajwratorium, this one may be recognized hy its very elongate fom 
and the fact that the transverse impression is distinct across its entire 
irixith but not expanded medially. 
I^CIgPTIONt MAIEi- elongate-oval, slender for the genus, sides 
parallel, HEADi length about three-fourths iridth, 0.63 (0.62-0,6lt)i 0.82 
(0.80-0.86) J interooular width, 0.53 (0.50-0.56) j anterior outline elon­
gate, distinctly roundingly truncated, clypeus as long as juga, scarcely 
narrowed at apexj surface, including clypeus, with numerous (awnded 
punctures] jugum with distinct marginal caxlna dorsally, with one sub> 
marginal puncture anterior to eyej jugum ventrally shining, impunctatei 
maxillary plate alutaceous, feebly punctate} antennals, I, 0.17 (0.16-0*20)t 
II, 0.18 (0.16-0.20)1 HI, 0.22 (0.22-0.23) t H, 0.27 (0.26-0.30)i V, 0.37 
(0.36-0.1*0) J bucculas hi^er than labial II, abruptly temixmted posteriorly? 
labium reaching between middle ccocae, segments, I, 0.23 (0.21-0.2U)s ZZ> 
0.li2 (0.l*0-0.ij5)» in, 0.30 (0.28-0.32)1 17, 0.22 (0.21-0.2lt). rROMOTDMj 
length mffire than half width, 0.85 (0i81-0,92)t 1.58 (1.51-1.67)1 anterior 
margin shaUowly, sis^ly emarginatej lateral margin straight on basal half 
or more, submarginal row of five setigerous puneturesj transverse 
impression postmedian, distinctly and almost equally depressed across full 
widtii, not marked by special row of punctures} anterior lobe with coarse, 
crowded punctures latearally and subapically, medially with fine puncttires. 
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oalli iflth £tm mlmte punctures j posteilor lobe shining, vith numerous 
moderate punctures scattered nearly or quite to hind margin. SCUTEXLinif 
length greater than width, 1.13 (1.06~1.20) i 0*92 (0.66-<}«97)} shining, 
with numerous irsll~separated punctures o-ror surface except in basal ang^s. 
HBMEISTROHi elavus and coxlum shining| elarus with one and one-half rows of 
punctures; aiesocorium with two complete rows of punctures paralleling claval 
suture, elsei^re punetaticsx sparse, fine, becc»aing little coarser tcward^ 
base) exoecxrium punctate siisilar to mesocorium} costa thin» weakly reflexed 
on basal half, with one setigerous punctuz« dorsally near base} membranal 
suture strai^t, lateral angle not produeed| awnbrane little longer than 
basal width, just attaining apex of abdomen. EROPlEURONt anterior convexity 
longitxidinally migo-punctate j depression with few coarse punctures? pro-
sternal carinas about as hi^ as labial II, anterior margin long, vertical, 
produced ventrally as ooall, semicircular lobe. UESOPZEIRCHt eTaporatoriim 
reai^iipg into postero-lateral angle, not attaining lateral margin of seg­
ment! lateral axtia shining, in part ru^punotate. UBTAPZEUBONt texminal 
modification of peritr«Qe large, smicircular, reaching almost to lateral 
margin of evaporatorlumi lateral area with several coarse punctures. 
IE(£t anterior tibia wi-^ five or six stout spines dorsally. STERHTEESt 
polished, minutely punctate, with several weak rugae laterally near 
I5>iracular area. TEaacniALIA,t genital capsule shining, punctures becoming 
dense laterally, ^ ical margin weakly deourvedj gcsiostylus as illustrated 
(Fig. 213). lENOffH of body, 3.33 (3.16-3.55). 
FEHAl£t- Similar to male, most measurements averaging larger. HEADi 
l®ttgtht widthti 0.65 (0.63-0.67)1 0.85 (0.83-0.87)1 interocular width, 
0.53 (0.51-0.56)) antennals, I, 0.18 (0.16-0.22) 1 II, 0.20 (0.18-0.23) 1 
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III, 0.2lt (0*23-0.25)* 17, 0.30 (0.30-0.33)1 V, 0.38 (0.3U-0.ii0)j labials, 
I, 0.2ii (0.23-0.26)1 II, O.ijU (O.U2-O.U6)i III, 0.33 (0.31-0.35) I 17, 0,23 
(0.21-0.26), FROSDIUBi langtoi *idth»i 0.88 (0.85-0.91) i 1.6U (1.63-1.67). 
SCUIEILlJMi Isngtht widthn 1.19 (1.15-1.23)» 0.95 (0.97-1.00). lEHCSTH of 
body, 3^U6 (3.U3-3.50). 
tllE DATAi The original locality, as given by Uhler (loc. oit, p. 281), 
under 'tiie name Melanaethas elongatue, iras "Oalifomia." Tl% type is maw in 
the colleetiote of the United States National Uoseum. In 1883 Signoret 
tranatferred Uhler»8 species and Herrick-^chaeffer's (1839197) Cydnus 
elongatus into Oeotcmus, making Uhler's species a junior synonya of 
Herric^-Schaeffer's species and proposing for it the new name parvulus. The 
type locality given by Signoret (loc. cit.) for G. punotatisBinma was 
"Siiaca." 
DISroiKJTIOHt The material studied indicated that the ran  ^ of this 
^ecies includes the follovring states in the southwestern United States 
and northwestem Mexico, Arizona, California, Nevada, Mew Mexico and Utah, 
and Sonora and Lover California in Mexico} in addition, a speciisen that is 
uMoubtedly of the present species is labelled as having been collected on 
Bindloe Island in the Oalispagos far off the coast of Ecuador* 
DISCUSSIONt The ecological notes on the speoimens tell little about 
the habits of the species because they represent the usual collecting 
places for maabers of the family, i.e., at lights and under objects on the 
ground. There is one specimen, however, which does bear an interestii® 
label which the author prefers to disbelieve. The specimen is labelled, 
«Sao Paulo, BriziiriJ, San.F. 23832, VlI-8-li7-10080.» The Bra«ilian 
locality would suggest that the specliaen was from that country, while the 
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abbreTlatlm "San F*" indloates that it was intercepted in consaerce at that 
quaranti^ station. Since San Francisco is within the known range of 
parviilua and Braail is very far removed from it, the author parefers to 
inte3?pret this as a case of contsoaination after tl» products to be escamined 
arrived in California, 
Although the type of Geotomus punotatisaimos was not available for 
examination during this period of study, the author feels confident in 
placing that name as a synonym of parvulus. There is nothing in the 
original description to exclude such placement except that the type 
locality is outside of the range of parvulus as deteialned here. But 
additional mateiial for panrulus will undoubtedly show it to r^ige someirtiat 
farther north, perhaps into Oregcai and Washington, as studies have shown for 
mai^y coastal fonas in other groups. Another possible excuse for not 
considering this discrepancy too seriously is that the collection of the 
t3?pe was made at a time when that section of North Meidca was not too 
populous and geographic localities may not have been taken too seriously 
by collectors in the region. Other type localities of certain other species 
as cited for Signoret (i.e. for Aethus politiw) do not fall within the 
presently deteimined limits (which are admittedly veiry inccai^jlete) of the 
species cc^usemed. And finally, most travel in that region daring the 
early days was by boat and it is quite possible that the specimen m&j have 
been taken from a ship which had picked it up at a port farther sooth. The 
insect may have cane to the lanterns on tlA ship. The illustration presents 
several features i^ich make this ssnoTnymy likely, 1) the shape and 
vestiture of the head, 2) the five setigerous punctures on the submargin of 
the pronotum, 3) the sin^e, sub-basal setigearotis punctua-e on the costa and 
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U) the eloiigate, parallel fona. The only discrepancy between the figure 
and speeljaens of parvulns is the complete pimotaticm of the calli in the 
iUustz^tion. Bomver, since Signoret's description remarks on the presence 
of SBtooth areas on the anterior pronotal lobe, the droving may be in error. 
SmsiMEMS SfUPgDi SO males, 110 females. UNITED STATESt Arizmai 
Aquila, Baboquivari Caxj^yvn (Hm Co.), Dou^as, Florence, (Sila Bend, 
(Ecstoe, CJrand Canyon (Desert View), Nogales, Patagonia, Phoenix, Roosevelt 
Dam, Sabino Cau^ytai (Santa Catalina Mts.)» Thatcher, Tucscai, Tuma, Warrenj 
April to kugast* Califomiai Borego Valley, Canpo, Clayton, Goachella, 
Colton, Death Valley, Edison, Daperial Co., Lindsay, Los Angeles, Mt, 
Diablo, N^uUes, Kiles Canyon (Alameda Co.), Oakland, Ojai, Orange, Palm 
Springs, Paso Robles, Ripley, Taribark Flats (Los Angeles Co.), San Diego, 
San Felipe Valley (San Diego Co.), San Francisco, San Quenton, Santa Anna 
Biver, Santa Crus, Sobabo Sprixigs| March to Novmber. Hevadai Boulder 
Dam, Ca:^on City, Las Vegas; June to August. Niw Mexioot GQLorisj August. 
Ptaht Delta, Oasis) July, August. MEXICOt Sonorat San Bernardino; June. 
LBWer Califoroiai lissqaital, San Fernando, San Ignacio; Jtily. £GOiUX)Rt 
Ga3apagos Islands i ]%rlndloe Island. 
Mslanaethus pen^lvanicus (Signoret) IBir COMBIKATION 
(Molapsgthus) picinus Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Qeogr. 
Surv, Terr., vol. 2, pi. 19, fig. 17 (figured, but not mentioned in 
text). 
Melanaetht^ picinos uhler, Bull. Itoited States Qeol. CSeogr# Surv. 
Terr., 3t391 (desieaated "nwr sp." here). 
1883 Geotomas pensylvanicus Signoret, Arm. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3*207, 
pi. U, fig. 169. 
I6k 
1886 Ifelanaathos plcitms Uhlar^ Chedcllst Hemip. N. p. 3* 
Oeotomos peziaylvanious Jjethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hendp., Ii72. 
1910 OeotcaBoa pennaylvatii<m8 Banks, Catal. Neawt. Hemlp., p. 100. 
Oeotoaams pennaylTanicus YariDugee, I&iIt. California Pubs. £nt., 2t22. 
1939 Geotcmiis pemgylvanietia Torre Btwno, Ent. Amer., 191161. 
DIA,GIiDS33» Among tl»i species of Melanaethua irith the large terminal 
lobe on the peritreme, this one may be recognized by having '^e head 
Is^pinctate or with scattered minute punctures. 
n^CSHTIOHt UAJMi" oval, ividest behind midlength. HEABt length almost 
tiro-thirda width, 0,$h (0,50-0.56) i 0.8U (0.83-0.66) i interocalar iridth, 
0.52 (0«52-0.53)j anterior outline a strongly flattened aenicircle, clypeus 
as long as juga, narroired apicallyj dorsum distinctly convex, idth several 
mimte puncttires scattered over surface; -with distinct marginal carina 
dorsally} sutoarginally -with three widely separated setigerous punctures} 
ocelli moderate, separated frcm eye by space more than twice transverse 
ocellar width j Jv^ua ventrally shining, impunctatej maxillary plate with 
crowded punctures? antennals, I, 0.15 (0«13-0.16)» II» 0.16 (0.16-0.17)i 
in, 0.19 (0.17-0.23)1 Vr, 0,2k (0.23-0.26)1 V, 0.31 (0.30-0.33)j bucculae 
about as high as labial Il> abzniptly teminated posterior!!^} labiutt 
attaining bases of middle coxae, segments, I, 0.2U (0.23-0.27)i II, 0.39 
(0.36-0.1^3)1 ni, 0.28 (0.26-0.32)1 17, 0.23 (0.23-0.26). lEONOrUill lengtti 
more than half width, 0,93 (0.93-0.9U)« 1.7U (1,72-1.79)1 anterior margin 
shalloirly, sljiqply emarginate} latez^ margin strai^t on basal third or 
half, with siftanarginal row of five or six setigerous puncttiresj trans­
verse impression postmedian, obsolete, not mMked by special row of 
punctures? anterior lobe with lateral patch of distinct punctures, with 
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several admte punctures laedially and scattered over oallij posterior lobe 
with numerous fine punotiires across fxiU iridth. SCUTEILIUt length greater 
than-Hidth, 1.25 (1.25-1.28) t 1.09 (1.08-.l.ll)j surface, except basal angles, 
with scattered intermixed minute and moderate punctures. IffiMEnTfiONt cla-vus 
and coriiaa polishedj clavius with one or two partial rows of punctuates in 
addition to the caaplete omj laesooozluBi with two ccaaplete rows of punctures 
pai^leling claval suture, elsewhere with scattered punctures becogdng 
coarser and closer basally} ^ ocoriua with irregalar ponctation, punctures 
most numerous subcostallyi costa straight on basal third, diverging, with 
one setigerous puncture located dorsally near bases membranal suture 
straight, lateral angle not produced j menbrane longer than basal width, 
reaching or slightly surpassing apex of abdomen. KROPIEURDHi alutaceous, 
with aimite punctures on anterior convexity and several coarser ones in 
depression} prostemal carinas less than half as hi^ as labial U, more 
or less abriigjtly terminated posteriorly. MBSOPIEURONt evaporatoriTim 
attaining postero-lateral angle but not lateral margin of se@aenb} lateral 
area with numerous obli«^ rugulae. MSfAPIEDBONi tezninal lobe of peri-
trme a large, irregular semicircle reaching almost to strai^t lateral 
margin dt evaporatoriumj lateral area shining, with few rugae paralleling 
evaporatoriura. HiOSt anteilor tibia with five or six stout spines dor^ 
sally. STSHNBDSt shining and i&isutely punctate medially, laterally with 
distinct punctures and l(mgitudinal rugae. TEHSCQIALIA.I genital capsule 
finely alutaceous, more closely punctate laterally} gonostylus as illus­
trated (Fig. 212). tmam of body, 3.1t2 (3.30-3.56). 
fSli4I2i- similar to male. HEADj length! widthjt 0.56 (0.51-0.60) i 
0.8U (0.83-0.86)} interocular width, 0.52 (0.52-0.53)} antennals, I, 0.15, 
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(0.lii-0.l6)j n, 0.17 (0.16-0.20): III, 0.18 (0.16-0.20)| I?, 0.2U (0.23-
0.26)s v, 0.31 (0.30-0.33)J labials, I, 0.2U (0.23-0.27)i u, 0,39 (0.36-
0.U3)» m, 0.28 (0.26-0.32)» I?, 0.23 (0.23-0.26). mJHOTDMi lengthi 
width! t 0.95 (0.90-1.00)1 1.82 (1.7U-1.92). SCOTBtLUKi lengthi widthij 
1.3li (1.26-l.la)i l.Ui (1.12-1.16). imcm of bo^, 3.16 (3.31-3.59). 
TYIS PAtAt fhe type speoiiseii, vhioh Uhler reported (loc. cit.) as 
having oome frcxa "Femsylvaxda," is ndnr in the coUecticoi of the United 
States t^ional Uaseom. When Sign«ret (1883) transferred Uhler's picinos 
and Stalls (3^53»315) Aethua piolnus to Geotoaus, Stal«s use of the name 
had priority and Sign«KPet was obliged to renaae UWer's species. He called 
but cm "n" as was in current usage in FSraiKje at 
that time. 
DKTRIBUTIONt The specimens examined were all fran the southern 
United States from Virginia to Florida west to Hebraska, GI^ LahomA and 
Louisiana. 
DlBCUSSIONt In view of the lack of ecological comments in literature 
cmcemixtg this species, the foUovlng notes copied froa labels of sped-
mm examined should be especially intereatingi "on okra," "swept grasses," 
"tanglefoot trap posts," "from soil, peach orchard" and "vmder litter, peach 
orchard." 
SIECmilS mmmut UHITED STA1ES» Alabamat Annistonj July. 
Arkansast Pike Co., Wa i^ngton Co.} Hay, September. Floridat Pensacola} 
October. Oeorglat Atlanta, Bumsville, De f^fitt, Savannah} Hardb, Ifoy, July. 
Illinoist Charlesttmj Septajstoer. Kansas: Douglas Co., Manhattan} May, June. 
Louisianat Sassier Parish, Batan Bouge, Logansport} April, May. Maryland: 
"Md.,» Hagerstomi} March, June, Nov^ber. l^ -ssissippi: Qalfport, Lincoln} 
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iprilj Deo«Biber* Mjasomlt Carthage, Bielps} May, June. Nebraakai 
LLncolnj May. Ntarth Carolinai Moore Co., Southern Fines} Jtjly. Oklahoma! 
Galerai l}Bcea3>er. Tennessee < Knoonrillej Ma r^* Virginia  ^ Falls Church, 
liBesburg) April. 
Ifelanaeth^a planifrons KSV SPECIES 
DIA(aiQSIS8 f he enlarged tenainal lobe of ^ e peritr«ae reaohing olose 
to the lateral edge of the eraporatorim plus the presence of three or four 
setigeroos punctures suboarginally on the head will easily separa^ this 
species from all others in 'Uie genus. 
l3ESCR3PnOH> MAklEt- elongate-oral, sides parallel. HEADt- length about 
three-fourths irLdth, 0.99 (0.96-1.02)* 1.22 (l.l6-l«27)j interocular iJidth, 
0.86 (0.82-0.90); anterior outline semicircular, Juga longer than dypeus, 
contiguous beyond itj surface shining, nearly sanooth, or with WBak to 
prominent radiating rugae, with patches of numerous small punctures scattered 
on hi^r parts; jugum irith distinct marginal carina dorsally, submarginally 
with row of th3Pee or four setigerous punctures; ocelli moderate, situated 
distinctly posterior to line connecting hind margin of stremgly oblique 
eyes, removed from ey® by space aboiit four times transverse ocellar width; 
jugom vent rally and maxillary plate, except base, shining, impunctate; 
antennals, I, 0.30 (0.30-0.33) t II, 0.39 (0.35-0.U3)i III, 0.37 (0.3it-0JtO) i 
I?, 0,it6 (0,i»l-0.50) J V, 0.52 (0.1*9-0.60); bucculae as high as labial n, 
evanescent posteriorly; labim reaching between middle coaeae, segments, I, 
0.I4I (0,U0-0,U3)i II» 0.65 (0.65-0,66)1 m, 0.1t9 (0.U3-0.56)i I?, 0.1*0 
(0.37-0.1*3) • fRONDIISIi lei^tdi mow than half width, 1.35 (1.17-l«lil*)» 2.31 
(2.U7-2.82); anterior margin deeply, doubly emarglnate; lateral margin 
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iroakly incurred basally, then strai^t for more than half length, with 
sutear^Lnal rm of six or seven setigerous punctures; transverse ii^ression 
postmedian* obsolete to distinct* marked by irregular, medially-interrupted 
rm of coarser punctiiresj anterior lobe with mixtxire of coarse and fine 
punctures in bs^ad lateral band and in narrow line in moderate, sixbapieal 
iB^ression; posterior lobe with scattered minute punctures and a few 
distinct punctures medially. SCUTELLiait length greater than widtl^ 1,88 
(1.69-1,97) J 1.59 (1.36-1.69)} shining, with several widely scattered 
minute and coarse pxmctures discally. SEMElJfBONt elavus and corim 
polished} olavus usually with one row of punctures} sometimes with partial 
second row} mesocorim with one conqplete and one medially interrupted row 
cf puiKstures paralleling claval suture, elseiriiere obsoleteor minutely 
punctate} exocorius with punctures of various siaes scattered along length} 
costa convex dor sally, with one, or rarely two, setigerous punctures} 
mosbranal suture straight, lateral angle not prodticed} meBft}rane longer than 
basal width, surpassing sqpex of abdomen. FROPI£I}RONt weakly alutaceous to 
shining, with few distinct punctuires in depression} prostemal carlnae 
about as hi^ as labial XX, abruptly rounded off posteriorly. UBSOPIEUBOMi 
evaporatorium reaching lateral margin of segsmnt} lateral ax^a shining, with 
few oblique rugae. HE7A?I£UR0Nt tezninal modification of pearitr^tae some-
irtiat transverse, polished only along posterior margin, distinctly separated 
from lateral margin of e vapor at oritan by space less than diameter of the lobe} 
lateral area polished, impunctate. lEQSt anterior tibia with six to eight 
stout spines dorsally. STEBNXTESt shining, minutely punctate, with few 
coarse punctures and weak, longitudinal rugae laterally^ TBSOilMXli&t 
geziital (tajmOie shining, with small, shallow emargination apically} 
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gonostylua aa illufltrated (Pig. 2lU). XENOTH of body, 5.38 (li.79-5.77). 
TEMJEt- siisilar to male, lacking punctate impression, subt^ical 
impression on pronotm* HBADt lengthi widthtt 0.98 (0.9U-l«03)i 1.2lt 
(1,16-1.30)1 interocular Tiidth, 0.86 (0.80-0.90) j antennals, I, 0,30 (0.30-
0.32)» 11, 0.37 (0.35-0.U0)S m, 0,36 (0.3U-0,Uo)j H, 0.U7 (0.U3-0.53)* 
V, 0.5U (0,1a9«0.63)} labials, I, O.UO (0.36-0.U3)i II, 0.70 (0.68-0.73)i 
ni, 0,51 (0.li8-0.56)t IV, 0,38 (0.36-0.lil). fSONOTUMt lengthi iddthn 
1.35 (1.19-1.1*9)J 2.70 (2.U7-2.93). SCOTEILUlIi lengtht iddthn 1.99 (1.85-
2.18)* 1.61 (1.U3-1.69). mmm of body, 5,26 (U,8l-5.82). 
rm msat mwnm male and auxmm female, "Lower California, 
Faeifie Slope, Caleadco, Cal., VI-30-lt0," both in collection of United 
States National Museum. PARkTimSt 17 males, 39 females. UNITED STATESt 
Ariaonai Elroy, 8-i4-.32, E. D. Ball, lif (USm), Patagonia, 7-36, E, S, Ross, 
Im (GaUc), Salt Eiver Valley, Oct. 1933, A, P, Swain, Coll., Ijm, 3f, 2ny 
(ElXr), Same looidity and oolleot(a>, in lettuce, Im, If, 2 tor (GalAc), S, 
luis, Tma. Co., Aug. 11, ^UO, E, C. Van C3?ke, coll., 2f (CalAc). Ttioson, 
St, Xavier Ms,, Jtily 29, 192l|,, E, P, VaniDuaee collector, Im (GalAc). 
Califomiat Brawley, X-lU, 1936, A. T, McClay Collector, If (IleC), Bos 
Pftloa, Merced Co,, VIII-lii-19U7, V, M, Stem Collector, Im (CIS), Ft, luma, 
Aug, 21, I92U, E, P, Van Duzee Collector, 2f (CalAc), Holtville, Apr, 24j5, 
S, S, 21*807, Sugar Beet, 1*5-81*25, If (USNM), E^fwrial Valley, March, 
W, M, Davidson Collector, If (USNM). Los Angeles, 10-25-17, E, P, Van 
Duzee, If (CalAc), Palo Verde, Burial Co,, Vni-27, 19l*6, P. D, Hurd 
Collector, If (CIS). Kipley, BiTerside Co,, VII 26 and 27, 191*6, P, D, 
Rurd Collector, Is, 2f (CIS), Santa Ana Casayon, ll-2«3li, Im (IAIAsm), 
Seima, VII-17, 19l*7, E. C, Bechtel Collector, If (McC), MEXICO* lower 
California* Mexixali B, C,, Mex,, VIII-20-U2, Calexieo4tl29, 1*3-10585, 
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porslaxw leaves* If (IBSM). 20 mi. S. Palacio, 17-39) Hichenerf 1M (CalAc). 
Sinaloat Los Ifochis* VI~27« 1922, C* T* Dodds Collector^ Im, If (CalAe). 
Some locality and collector Jvly Uj 1922, Im (Oalio) * Sono3ra> HermasillOf 
17-19, 1897* Koebele Collection, Im (GalAc), Navajoa, 71X1-3-1952, C, & 
P. 7aurle, 1M, U (iWH). Obregon, 7X1-29-1952, 2m, 8f (GalAo). 
DISfBIBHTXONt TMs species is kncnm from Arizona and California in 
the United States and froa Lower California and Sonora in Mexico* 
P25CU5SI0HI The several specimens that bors determination labels 
were identified as Get^anus sgailenris Signoret. Becaase Signoret^s iUus-
trati<m pf that species sha«rs the peritreme iritlumt a specially modified 
temLnal lobe each application of the name cannot be supported. Xa the 
present pa^er semilevis is considered to be a member of the genus 
Dallasiellns, but falls into the gro\ip of species that author has 
tentatively designated the Itigabris-reversus ccnplex. 
Qaa. tvro occasions this insect had been collected in association with 
cultivated plants. Some of the Arizma specimens were Is^lled "in lettuce", 
uMle one CsCLifomia specimen was noted as having come from "sugar beet." 
Mslanaethus robustus Uhler BE7X7EiD CQUBXMTIOH (Fig. 13) 
1877 Melaaaethus robustus 0hler, Bull. iMted States Qeol. Qeogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3i390. 
1884 deotomus (Melanaethus) TObustus Signoret, Ann. Soc* Ent. fiance, (6) 
3«59» pi. fig# 168. 
Melanaethus robusttM Uhler, Che^list Hemip. N. Jim., p. 3* 
3^ 93 Qeotecms robustus Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Gatal. Hemip., 1»73. 
1910 GeotoBUS robustus Banks, Catal. Nearct. tedp., p. 100. 
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1917 Gsotonaia £*u8tua Van Dazee> Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2»22. 
1939 Geotoaais robustus Torre Buaao, Ent. Amer., 191181, 
OIAQUDS^t The coarse, close punotaticm of the head, the intexmixed 
coarse and fine punctation of the posterior pronotal lobe and the large 
si8« (3.6-lt.2) will readily separate this species fron all others of the 
geims that exhibit the large terminal modificaticn of the peritreme. 
lESCSXPIIOMt M&IEt- broadly oval, videst behind midlength. BEADt 
length three-fowtdis width, 0,62 (0.60-0.65) t 0.88 (0.86-0.93) J iwberocnlar 
width, 0,63 (0.61-0.66)1 anterior outline semicircular, clypeus as long as 
or very sli^ly Imger than juga, scsuroely narroired apicallyj surface 
(Fig. $0) shining, with numezvus coarse punctures, many of them contiguous, 
with distinct loarginal carina dorsally, irLth one setigeroua puncture sub-
marginallyj ocelli very siaall, far behind line connecting posterior margins 
of eyes, rmoved from eyes by space greater than four times transverse 
ocellar width| ^ u^in ventrally shining, i^unctate] maxillary plate xnigo-
punctate; antennals, I, 0.16 (0.15-0.20)1 U, 0.15 (0.15-0.16)» ITT, 0.19 
(0.17-0.23)J n, 0.25 (0.23-0.27) J ?, 0.38 (0.36-0.1*0)? bucculae (Pig. 23) 
hi^er than labial XI, abruptly terminated posteriorly; labium attaining 
middle coxae, segimnts, I, 0.2l4 (0.2U-0.26)} II, 0.50 (0.U7-0.53)t III, 
0.37 (0.35-0.^0)1 vf, 0.25 (0.23-0.30). PRONOrmit length less than half 
width, 0,97 (0,93-1.03)» 2.01 (0.96-2.08); anterior margin moderately, 
singly conarginate; lateral margin straight m basal half, idthout sttb-
marglnal setigerous punctures; transverse liapressloQ ctosolete, sonetimes 
absent medially, not marked by special row of punctxures; antezdor lobe, 
except calli and their anterior projection into the latero-apieal Eoi^es, 
with nuf^rous moderate to coarse, closely crowded punctures, calli with 
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few mimte ponotures} transverse impression and posterior lobe very 
closely punctate laterally, discally id.th numerous fine punctures and few 
to ma^jr coarse ernes inteimingled. SCUTElXlBIi length greater than vidth, 
1.31 (1.29-1.33)1 1.19 (1.17-1.23)1 shinii^, surface, except basal angles, 
irLth numerous coarse pxtnctures (usually irith fine ones Intezsdngled) 
beccaaing finer s^ically. BHISDCTBONt clrnm and ooriiA polished} clanus 
-Rlth one complete rov of punctures and basal part of anotheri mesocorium 
trith two complete rora of punctures paralleling claval suture, disc idth 
numerous distinct punctures beeooing coarser basallyf exocozrium irregularly, 
but mostly more densely punctate than mesocoriumj costa Hide, thin, gently 
reflexed to form a shallov, open trough on basal third, -without setigeroiis 
punctures J membranal suture strai^t, lateral angle not produced} moBibvam 
l(»3ger than basal iridth, reaching apex of abdomen. FBOPI£UROH} anterior 
ccmvexity irith nomerous close, anastomosing rugulae; yritii few coarse 
punctures in defireaslon) pjrostemal carinae not as hi^ as labial II, convey 
texminated posteriorly. HBSOPXEURCSIt (Fig. 96) evaporatorium reaching almost 
to lateral margin of segnent} lateral area with several coax>8e punctures. 
MSTAPlEUBONs (Fig* 96) temlnal modification of peritarcm large, readiing 
almost to lateral margin of evaporatorlm} lateral airea with band of 
numerous punctures near evaporatorium. lEOSt anterior tibia with six or 
seven stout spines dorsally. STERNITESt medially shining and minutely 
pu3ictate, lateral fourth with small punctures az»i numerous sdxort, loogi-
tudinal rugulae. HSUINAIIAt genital capsule shining, almost unifoxoly 
pumtate, apical margin strai^^, gonostylus as illustrated (Fi^* 2l5). 
lENOPH of body, 3.71 (3.62-3.76). 
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raU2E»-> similar to sale. HEJIDi lengthi width} t 0.63 (0.59-0.67) t 
0.93 (0.90-0.98) J interocular tddth, 0,6U (0.62-0,69)? antexmals, I, 0.19 
(o.i7-o.a)t II, 0.17 (0.15-0.20)! m, 0.22 (0.21-0.21 )^1 17, 0.28 (0.26-
0.30)1 V, O.UO (0.38-0.U3)j labials, 1, 0.27 (0.26-0.29)* H, 0.55 (0.50-
0.60)I m, 0.38 (0.36-0.1^0)1 17, 0.26 (0.25-0.31). PRONOIUMi lengths 
widfehii 1.06 (1.0li^l.l2)i 2.03 (1.90-2.13). SCOTEIilMi lengthi iridthtt 
l.li3 (1.3l4-1.52)» 1.15 (1.10-1,23). XENOTH of body, 3.82 (3.59-4,07). 
TgBS DAgAi )Qhler<8 type speoimens (1877*391) reported as baring 
ooane from "Maryland, near Baltimore* . . . Andover, Mass." The tj^ speci­
mens are new in the oolleotion of the united States National Musevoa. 
lESTRIBqriOHt The speoisiens exsmined carae froaa the eastern United 
States as fax mat as lova, Missouri and eastern Texas. 
DISCPSSIOH* The only eeologioal note on any speoinen vas, "voods 
gromid oover^ on a aaall series from Illinois. 
SFEGIMESS STUDIEDi 26 sales, hZ females. UHITED STATES* Diatalct ^  
ColtffiBtoia* Washington; ^ Tune, Florida* Punedini December. Illinois * 
GatHn, Jadesomrille, Muncie, tM}ana, llhite Heath} March, May, ,^uie, 
September, October, Beconber. mdiana* Marion Co.* Augost. Iowa* ^s, 
mdianola} March, April, June. Maryland* Plismser'a I.} April, August. 
IBLssissippii Natchez} May. Missouri* Colmbia, Kimmsnick, New Hartford, 
Bahken, Springfield} June, July. Jersey* GQ.oachester} June. CMo* 
DeXsiiraa:^ Co., Ilhitman Beach (Ashtabula Co.)} June, Ju3y* Pennsylvania* 
Harrisburg, Jeannette, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Washington Oo.) March, 
September. Texas* Concho Co., Victoria} February, August. Yli^nia* 
Deer Bun, Qreat Falls} June. 
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MBlanaetlms aplnolae (Signoret) m CQIIBIKATION 
I863 Aethua spAaolae Signoret« Ann. Soc. Ent. Franoe^ (U) pX. 12, 
fig, 12. 
Aethtts apinolai Walker^ Catal. HeBdp. Bxlt. Itos., Iil52. 
AethttS spinolae "loc. incert." Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Haadl., Ilt(li)i27. 
1877 Mslanaethftg spinolae I}hler> Bull* United States Geol. Geogr. Surv. 
Terr., 3*392. 
CteotcBas (Oydnae) a^lnolai Signoret^ Ann. Soo. £nt. France, (6) 
3*209, pi. k, fig. 172. 
1886 GeotcttUi eplnolai Qbler, Checklist Hemip. N. Abl,, p. 3* 
Geotcaus spinolai ]jBthiezTy and Severing Qen. Catal. Hemip.y lt7U* 
OsotoTOi aiauaoulua Jensen^Haarupi Ent. Medd., I6t$0. WK SIM}NXli7 
OoofeoPMS aplnolal Bax^r and Bruner, Jour. Dept. Agri. Puerto Bioo, 
I6i238. 
PIAGKOSIS* The nnall sise (2.7-3*2} and the thick, almost calloused 
margin of the head n^ich has no dorsal cazlna and is unarmed except for a 
single, siiboarginal seti^rotis punctures in front of eye, 
BBSCBHTIOH* lIAZEf elongate oval, sides subparallel. BEABi length 
about tiro-thlnis iridth, 0.52 (0.50-0.5U)i 0.7U (0.73-0.76)? interocular 
•width, O.UU (0,U3-0,li6)j anterior outline angled, side margiixs convex, 
clypeus longer than juga} margin thi(^, almost calloused, withoat dorsal 
carina, with one suhmarginal setigerous puncttire next to eye} surface. 
Including clypeus, shining, vith scattered fine but distinct punctures} 
ocelli moderate, separated from eye by space less than twice transverse 
oceUar width} ;)ugu& v^otrally and maadJLlary plate (except basally) 
shining, impunotate} antennals, i, 0.I6 (0.l5-^*l8)i JJ, 0.19 (0*16-0.20)t 
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ni, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)1 n, 0.25 (0.23-0.26)1 ?, 0.32 (0.31-0.33)J bucculae 
about 849 high as labial XZ$ abruptly termixiated posteriorly} labim reaebing 
betroen ffliddle eoxae* aegmeots^ X« 0.21 (0.20-0«23)t XI# 0.U2 (0.24l-0.U6)f 
ni, 0.30 (0.29-0.32) J vr, 0,19 (0.16-0.23). HWUOrWi length half *idth, 
0,70 (0.67-0.7U)t 1.U6 (l.lt3-1.50)i anteilor margin moderately, 83ji?)ly 
^oarginate} lateral margin {straight on basal third* basally conoealed from 
above by sli^tly swollen sides of posterior lobe, ulth aubmarginal rem of 
four or fire setigerous punottiresi transverse ingjression sidmedian, obso­
lete to absent, not maxiced by special roir of pfonotures except laterally} 
anterior lobe laterally with patch of fine and ffiodez>ate ptmctures, anteri­
orly and sio»Lally with fine punctures, calli with few mimte punctures} 
posteri<»> lobe finely punctate medially, punctures coarser towards sides. 
SOUTEttiaii Isng^i greater than width, I.l5 (1.15-1.16) i 0.91 (0.90-0.93)} 
surface shining, with numerous minute to fine punctiires, these becoming 
coarser apically* HElEISTBONi clenrus and corium r^iining, very feebly 
alutaeeous} clavus with one complete row of punctures aocl few punctures at 
base} mesocorium with two co^lete rows of punotures paralleling claval 
sutiire, disc with numerous distinct punctures} exocoritm with median row 
of distinct, close-set punctures} costa thin, sharp, depressed, with one 
setigerous puncture dorsally near base} meiijranal suture feebly convex, 
lateral angle slightly produced} meaobrane laager than basal width, sli^ly 
surpassing c^ex of abdomen. FROPXEURONi anterior ocai-vexLty alutaeeous, 
with nuB^rous obsolete to feeble punctures and rugulae, depression with 
several coarse punctures} prostemal carinae less than half as high as 
labial n< MBSOFZEUBONt evaporatorium restricted, extended two^thirds 
aeroae posterior margin of segment} lateral area finely ragulose. 
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MB7APIEU10NI tenninal lo^ of perltreme large^ almost reaching to sid« 
loax^n of evaporatoritimj lateral area ivlth nuniber d close-aetf elongate^ 
coarse punctures, lEQSt anterior tibia trith Toiir stout spines dorsally. 
S^EERNIXESs shining^ very faintly alutaoeous^ laimtely punctate^ lateral 
fourth rou^ened by numerous small^ close rugae, TERlilMLIAt genital 
capsule shining, scattered punctures becoming numerous in depressed lateral 
angles, apical margin straight, with small, prominent tooth medially (some­
times broken off); gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 216}• lENCZFH of boc^, 
3.01 (2.9lt-3.07). 
similar to male. BEAOt lengths 'Ridthtt 0.52 (0«50-0.56}t 
0*75 (0.72--0.81}} intezxteular width, O.lt.3 (0.U0-0.1(7)| axAexmals, I, 0.l5 
(0.15-0.16) i n, 0.17 (0.16-0.20)1 xn, 0.21 (0.17-0.25)1 iv, 0.25 (0,23-
0.30)J V, 0.3U (0.32-0.37)J labials, I, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)i 11, 0.37 (0.36-
0,lt0)i ni, 0.26 (0.23-0,30)1 IV, 0.23 (0.21-0.26). PHONOTUMJ lengthi 
widthu 0.72 (0.70-0.76)* 1.50 (1.U6-1.57). SGOTEUAMj lengthi iiidthjj 
1.22 (l.llt-1.31)» 0,93 (0.90-1.00). mmu of body, 2.92 (2.7U-3.18). 
TYEE DAfAi The location of the types of this species is imknaim to 
the au-ttior. Signoret (loo. cit.) origina3Iy described it from "Chili." 
Jensen-Haazn;^ (loc. cit.) described minasoulus from "Lagoa Santa (Brazil).** 
His type specimen is now in the collection of the Universitetets Zoologiske 
Museum, Oc^nhagen, l^mark. 
DISTRIBOTIOHt The 8peoiii»n data at hand indicate tli« range of this 
species to be from Panama and the West Indies south to ChUi, Braasil aad 
Paraguay. 
D3BCUS8I0H* The few ecological comnwnts on specimens examined were 
the usual "at lights," implying that these insects are active after dusk. 
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None of the speoimens tstiuiled showed the tubercles described az»i figured 
with the original description. In fact, in his later "Revision'* Signoret 
hinself did not ageln mention such a modification. 
The n^onsymiaing of minttsoulus Jensen-Haarup irith apinolai is done in 
the present paper on the basis of coi^rison of \indoubted specimens of the 
latter ifith the type oT ainascultis. This comparison vas vexy kindly made 
by Br* S. L* ftixen of the univez^itetets Zoologiske Museum, Copenhagen. 
Deuoark* 
SfESBEES STUDIEDt U males, 59 faaales. f&Mlfkt Canal Zonet Ancon, 
Barro Colorado, Bohio, Coraza} ipril. DCUIKICAN REHJBLICt Barahona, S. 
side I«ke Enriquillo; September. mriSH miASkt Bartica. BRAZILi 
Corusiba (Matt. Qrosso), Espirito-Santo, D. Federal, Bio de Janeiro} June, 
Deceodser. PAfiACRlAIt Chaco, Grand Chaco} June. 
MBlanaethus subpunctatus (Blatchley) NEV COUBIMTION 
subponctatus Blatchley, Heterop. E. n. Am., p. 78. 
OBotqaus SBibpimctatas Torre Bueno, Ent. Mer«, 1?}161. 
DIAdJOSlSt The virtual absence of large punctures from the transverse 
impression and posterior lobe of the pronotum coupled nith the broadly 
reflexed costa nill separate this species from all others in the genus. 
IffiSCSIPTIOyt M&XEt- broadly oval, -nidest at midlength. length 
more than half width, 0.66 (0,62-0»67): 1.00 (0,99-1.03)} interocular width, 
0.65 (0.6>*0.69)} antexlor outline semicircular, often flattened, dypeus 
as long as juga, not much narroved apically} surface shining, wit^ 
nm^rous crowded puncttures; with marginal carina dorsally} ocelli small, 
separated from eye by i^ace nearly twice transverse ocellar width} jugua 
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vesEtrally and maxiXlazy plate (except basally) shining  ^ li^ unotate} antennals  ^
I, 0.18 (0.16-0.20)1 II, 0,20 (0.17-0.23)1 m, 0.20 (0.20-0.21) i W, 0.23 
(0.23-0.26)t 0.30 (0.30-0.3U)} buooulae hl^ r than labial II, abruptly 
temLnated posteriorly) labim reaehing betiraen adddle coxae segments, I, 
0.26 (0.25-0.30) J n, 0.53 (0,50-0.58)1 m, O.liO (0.37-0.141) J TJ, 0.28 
(0.25-0.33). HiOKOfUMt length about half vidth, 1.09 (l.(^ <»l,17)t 2.12 
(2.02-2.22)} anterior margin deeply, doubly emarginatej lateral margin straight 
on basal half or tro-thirds, irith c»ne submarginal setigerous punctttre at api-
csQ. an^e or nonei transverse impression obsolete to absent, not maxked by 
^eial roir of punctures} antezdor lobe nith nimkerous crowded, coarse 
punctures laterally, and in a band paralleling anterior margin, calli irith 
scattered minute punctures} posterior lobe -vith iridely scattered minute 
punctures medially, closer coarser <»ies laterally. SCUTELLUMt length equal 
to or longer than width, 1.35 (1.2b*l.U3) t 1.27 (1.2U-1.32)} shining, with 
istsaerous minute punctures and vezy few coarse ones, both becoming more 
numerous tovards apex. HSIEIS'niON} basal width across both usually slightly 
wider tiban pronotw} clovus and coriumf cSaTus with one row of punctures} 
mesoeoriuaB with one coa l^ete row of punctures, apically with mimte, widely 
scattered punctures beccming coarser and closer towards base} exoeoritm 
explffioate, at base wider than radial vein, faintly reflesced, more densely 
punctate than laesooorium} costa thin, sharp, without setigerous punctures} 
membranal sutiure straight, lateral an^e not produced} msmbxttne longer than 
beuial width, almost or quite reaehing apex of abdcmen. FSOPZDUBONt anterior 
eonveocLty with several irregular, longitudinal carinae aM few punctures} 
depression with few coarse punctures} prostemal carinae about half as high 
as labial II, roundingly terminated posteriorly. MESOPISURCaUt evaporatorium 
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reaching into postero-lateral angle, not attaining lateral margin of 
se^a^ts lateral area -with several longitudinal znigae* METAPI£URONi 
teminal modification of peritreme large* reaching almost to lateral margin 
of evaporatoirimj lateral area with few rugae. XEOSt anterior tibia with 
six or aeveB stout i^ines dorsally. STEBNITESi shining^ minutely ponotatej 
iiith few mak rugae and punctures laterally near spiracular area. TlBUXN&IXAt 
genital capsule eMning* with numerous punctures, apical margin straight} 
gonostylua as illustrated (Jig. 217). lENOTH of bo(fy, 3.97 (3.88-4,12). 
FEatAIEi- similar to male, masurements averagiz^ larger. HEAD: lei^tht 
width: J 0.61i (0.^0,70)1 1.02 (l,00-1.09)j interocular width, 0,66 (O.63-
0.71)1 antemals, I, 0.20 (0.20-0.21)i U, 0.22 (0.20-0,2U)» III, 0.21 (0,20-
0.23)« 17, 0.25 (0.23-0.30)t V, 0.31 (0.30-0.3U)) labials, I, 0.30 (0.30-
0.32)1 n, 0.56 (0.50-0.66)1 m, 0.U2 (o,ia-o,i4ii)i iv, 0.30 (0.27-0,35). 
i=EONOTlIKi lengthi widthit 1.0? (1.0U-.1.17)» 2.20 (2.1U-2.3U). SCBfELLUlli 
lengths widthn I.I4O (1.36-1.50) 1 1.29 (1.23-1.37). lENCffH of body, U.08 
(3.91-14.35). 
TXM MTAt Blatchley (loc. cit.) described this species from 
Dunedin, Florida, Wilmington, North OaroUxia and Plum Point, Maryland. Some 
of these types are in the collection of the University of Purdue, lAfayette, 
Indiana, 
DIsraiBUTIOHi The specimens at hand came frcm the southeastern and 
southern coastal states from Ifaryland south to Florida and west to Texas 
and up the valley of the Mississippi and Red Bivers to Az^ansas, 
DISCUSSIONi Two of the types mre reported by Blatchley (loc. cit.) 
to have been "sifted from vegetable debris" in Florida. The Louisiana 
si»cimens seen bore the notation, "under litter, peadi orohard." Several 
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specimens -wez« identified as "GeotoiBtts robustus**' 
SPBCIMEIB STUDIEDt 111 males, 20 females. UNITED STATES* Alabama: 
Mobile; November. Arkansast Hopej May. Florida: Alachua Co., Qainesville, 
Lake Co., Sanford, Tampaj February to May and August to November. Gecrgiat 
j3avaanah| September. Louisianai Bossier Far., Hart; April. Maryland! Cove 
Ftdint, PluD Point} March, August. Hc«i^h Carolinat Southexn Pines, Hilaington; 
^rH. Texas» Tyler} February. Virginia» Trammel's l^iding (Fotomae 
River)} April. 
Mslanaathus uhleri (Signoret) 
uhleri Signoret, Ann, Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3*211, pi. 5, 
fig. 211. 
1886 Melanaethos \ihlerl tJhler, Checklist Hemip. N. M., p. 3. 
18?3 Oeotoiaus uhleri Lethieiry and SeverLn, Qen. Catal. Hemip., li7U. 
1910 Oeotomus uhleri Banks, Catal. Nearct. Hemip., p. 100. 
Qsotomus uhleri VanDuzee, Iftiiv. California Pubs. Ent., 2i22, 
1939 Geotoaus uhleri Toire Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19tl8l. 
DIAGMDS13* Among the species of MBlanaethus irLth the large terminal 
modification of the peritz«me this one may be recognized by the fact that 
the punctatlon on the middle of the postezlor pronotal lobe is much finer 
than that found laterally and that the costa, i^ich are straight and sub-
parallel on the basal half, are neither explanate nor recurved. 
DESCRIPTION* MAZE*- elongate, -widest behind midlength. HEIADt leng^ 
two->thirds nidth, 0.62 (0.60-0.66}} 0,96 (0,9U-1.01)j interocular irLdth, 
0.63 (0.63~0,66)} antezlor outline a flattened semicircle, clypeus very 
slightly longer than juga, weakly narrowed apically} ^ uga, clypeus and 
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inberoctdar space varioualy punctate | with fine, distinct, aarginal carina 
doaraallyj ocelli small, separated from eye by space about three taaes trana-
•rorse ocellar ifidthj juguo ventraHy dull or shining j ©axillary plate 
strongly alutaeeous} anbennals, I, 0.18 (0.17-0.21)» II» 0.19 (0.16-0.22) j 
nil 0.23 (0.22-0.2U)i Vr$ 0.32 (0.30-0.3U)i V, 0.36 (O.36-O.UO)} bucculae 
almost twice as high as labial XI, abruptly teminated posteriorly^} labiun 
reaching middle of mesoatemum, se^aesAs, I, 0*26 (0.25~0.27): 11, 0.U4(0*U3-
0.li6)i in, 0.30 (0,30-0.32)1 Tf, 0,27 (0.23-0.30). PEcaiOTtnii length more 
than half width, 1.11 (l.OU-l.l?)! 2.08 (2.02-2.15)f anterior margin 
moderately, aij^ly emaz^inate} lateral margin strai^t on basal third or 
half, with stibmarginal row of seven or eight setigerous punctures; trans^ 
verse teopression virtually absent, its post-iaediui site not marked by special 
row of punctures} anterior lobe with numerous strong punctures subapieally 
and laterally, elsewhere, with scattered minute punctures} posterior lobe 
minutely punctured medially, more strongly so laterally. SCUTElXUMi laager 
than wide, 1.U2 (1.36-1.^6)t 1.25 (1.17-1*30) disc polished, with scattered 
small pumtures absent in basal angles, beccsing more numerous apically. 
HEUEISTRONi olavus and ccnritim polished} clavus with two to three rows of 
punctures} mesooorium with two cmplete roirs of punctures paralleling 
claval suture, large punctures of main area beoeiaing very coarse basally} 
exoeorium more abundantly^ punctate, tkdivent basally to flattened costa} 
costa without setigerous punctures} meidsranal suture nearly strai^t, 
lateral angle weakly produced} membrane little longer than basal width, 
slightly surpassing apex of abdoaen. HiOPIZOBONt fxx>nt half of anterior 
convexity with crowded, px^xdnent, Icaagitudinal rugae and few pimctuMS} 
depression with few coarse punctures} prostemal carinae more than half 
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as high «a labial II» abruptly terminated posteacdorly. MBSOPIEURONj 
etr^^orstoritim reaehing into postero-lateral an^e# not to lateral margin of 
aegmxAf lateral area strongly rogo-punotate anterior to evaporatozluiB. 
ISfAPCBURONi tersdjial modifioation of peritm&e very large* sadoiroular, 
reaching lateral nargin of evaporatozlunj lateral area irith several 8tr(»ig 
punctures. XEOSt anterior tibia irith six stout spines dorsally* STEBillTESi 
polished, minutely punctate on middle half, coarsely rugo-punotate on lateral 
fourth. TBSlEHUaiL* genital capsule punctate, more closely so laterally, 
apical margin very t^akly sinuate medially} gonostylus as illustrated (Hg. 
218). lENOTH of body, 3.99 (3.91-U.09). 
FIUA3£io similar to male, measurements usually averaging larger* 
BEADt length: widthtt 0.65 (0.65-0.66) t 1.01 (1.00-1.Oit)} interocular'width, 
0,68 (0.66-0.70)J antennals, I, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)t n, 0,20 (0.20-0.23)i HI, 
0.25 (0.23-0.26)1 IV, 0.32 (0.30-0.33)* V, 0.37 (0,36-0.1*0)} labials, I, 
0.28 (0,27-0.30)1 n, OM (O.U3-O.U6)i III, 0.35 (0.33-0.37)* I?, 0.30 
(O.3O-O.3O). FBONOms lengthi iridthii 1.18 (1.10-1.23)t 2.21 (2.15-2.28). 
SClJTEELaili lengthi widthu 1.52 (l.li9-1.56)» 1.3U (1.30-1.36). lENOTH (&f 
bodsr, U.ll (3.91-U.25). 
gYHE SAJAt tflaleri iras described by Signoret (loc. cit.) frcm Mmerique 
dii Kord." The type is probably in the Naturhistoridches Ifaseum in Vienna. 
DISTRIBOriONt The material examined shoired this to be a not uncommon 
species in the southern united States frcm Alabaasa to Tennessee vest to 
Azkanaaa and Texas. 
DBGtBSIOHt Signoret *s statement that the terminal Idbe of the peri-
tsreme in this species is like that of the European Oeotomus punottilatus is 
erroiMotui. The lobe here is quite typical for the present genus, being 
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flat, o\Jtlliie convex posteriorly aiMi with osteole opening posteriorly on 
the peritraBSi althotigh the trou^ fl>om the opening does attend onto tte 
mesal part of the lobe. 
One of the specimens from Texas iras labelled as having been coUeoted 
on parsnip, Pastinaoa sativa* Blatchley (1^26-78) reported specimens as 
having been "sirapt from hez^age in loir, moist meadom." 
SF^HOEHS EXAlUMEDt 6 males, 3li fmalma, UNITED STAICESt Alabamai 
Qadaden} Arlamsaai Hooard Co*, Fi}ce Co., Washington Co.} February, 
1^, Septoaber. tennesseei Hamilton Co., Roane Co.) April, May. Texasi 
BencMLey, Bromaville, Calvert, Goltambua, Denton, Devil's River, Gaines­
ville, Kerrvillei January, April, ifay, August. 
Q«ttts Hcmaloporus Uhler 
1877 Homaloporos Uhler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 3*376. 
DIA(M^lSt The laok of a terminal modification on the peritreme coupled 
-with the distinct subapleal ii^ressed line on l^e pronotum plus the presence 
of a eeisplete (including apex of clypeus), submarginal vm of coarse setiU 
gerous punctures on the head irill separate the species of this genus from 
all others in the Western Hemisphere. 
lESCRIPTIONt Moderate sized, k*hS*k} shape oval, iridest behind mid-
length; dorsum slightly, venter strongly convKC. HEABi length half to 
three<^ourths width, oblique, more or less flattened, with fine marginal 
eariim dorsallyj clypeus as long as juga, with two setigerous punctures 
subapieallyj jugtm with a complete submarginal row of coarse, setigerous 
punctures giving rise to a rcnr of shozt, stout pegs and some half dossen 
long hairs J ocelli small, situated on line connecting posterior margin of 
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eyes} antennae five-segmented^ II shortest^ V longest} bucculae less than 
half as hl§^ as labial II} labium reaching between middle ccacae> 17 shortest, 
II longest. HiONOTUMt length little more than half vidth) lateral margin 
irith ei^iteen to twenty setigerous punctures sutoarginally} transverse 
ii^ression near midlength distinctly io^ressed} antezdor Icbe ivith distinct^ 
ji^ressed line paralleling anterior margin^ without maxiced subapical 
impression in either sex. SCUTELLUUt length and width subequal, apex 
narrcnred, naxramr than half of membranal suture} disc with widely separated 
sui^en punctures* BEMEHTONi feebly alutaceous punctate} costa with five to 
ten setigerous punctures} membrane about one*third of heisielytral length, 
distinctly surpassing apex of abdoauin. FROPUlUBONt punctate only in 
depression} prostemal carinae less than half as high as labial II, IffilSO* 
HEDRClfi (Fig. 102} flattened, somenhat depressed anteriorly} evaporatoriuB 
limited, separated from posterior margin except basally and not reaching 
lateral margin of segment} posterior margin entire} mesostemum swollen, 
ecarinate, with long fins hairs. liErAPIil^(M}Nii (Fig. 102} moderately convex 
laterally, evaporative area extensive, lateral edge gently concave} osteolar 
peritreme extaiding to middle of segment, without a differentiated apical 
parocess, osteole opening posteriorly. l£GSt moderately long} anterior 
tibia (Fig. 125) cos^ressed, not suxpassing tarsal insertion, dorsal margin 
with eight or nine long, stout, blunt spines} middle and posterior (Fig* 
152) tarsi sis^le, terete} tarsi three-segmented, II shortest. STEBMITESt 
polished, impunetate* 
BBIATOHS STAQESt On tl» one available npiph (a third instar from 
Colorado) the submax^nal row of pegs and cilia were present on the head and 
the spines of the posterior tibia were equally developed on all margins. 
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GEKKJTTTEt Hoaaloporag congnma Uhler (18771377)* moncbasic. 
DISTRIBDTIONi The range of this genus in the Western Hemisphere is 
that of its only inoluded species and extends across the southnestern quarter 
of the united States from Kansas to California and thenoe south to the 
middle of Mexico* 
DISCUSSIDMt The separation betvreen HCT>aloporu8 and pangaeus is not 
as strong as might be desired^ and it is only ifith a feeling of great oonser-* 
Tatism that the author keeps it as a distinct genus. As indicated in ttw 
key> both agree in having the iindifferentlated apex of the peritsTttBe^ the 
osteole opening posteriorly^ a distinct« deeply Ijn^nressed std^apical line on 
the proiKitum and -Uis simple, terete posterior tibiae. They are thereby 
closely related, m contrasti the separation of the tiro groups is not 
oomlnei33g. The separating feature that has been used in the past is the 
px^aenoe, in Homalopo3i'us> of a complete (including apex of ol^us) sub-
marglTAl raw of setigerous punctures around the anterior margin of the head 
nhic^ gi've rise to a coo^lete set of pegs and several long hairs| a feature 
Trhich has been said to be absent in pangaeiai. As loag as no intermediate 
foxms iq^jpeared, this proved to be a vezy convenient separation. But with the 
desczlption of the new species I^mgaeus setosus in the preset paper a some-
nhat intermediate conditicm became knoim. As shoim in Figuire U9« that 
species has hair-like setae cm the basal submargin of the head and peg-like 
setae on the anterior sulmtax^in of each jugum. With the gap between the 
two gmiera partly bridged it is likely that additional material irill eventu­
ally close it coB^leteily. Until the author has had opportunity to make a 
stu(3^ of certain internal features in both the males and females, he prefers 
to maintain this long-irecoeniaed gems. If, however, Homaloporus does fall 
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as a synoi^ o£ Pangaeus It will fit -wall into the northern subgenus of 
that genus on the basis of the limited mesopleural evaporatorium. The 
northern subgenus will then have to take Hanaloporus for its nsuate. 
The two noHiinal species desoilbed in this genus by Signoret (18811331) 
have been disposed of as foUomi pangaeifonais is a synonarm of congruus 
(see disoussion under latter species) and subtilius is transferred to the 
genus Yrtwinotus m the basis of the submarginal row ctf punctures on the head 
and the absence cf any species with such armature which can be assigned 
here. 
Hemaloporus coi^gru\Mi Uhler (Fig. 10) 
1877 HoBtaleporua copgruus Uhler, Bull* United States Qeol* Qeogr* Surv* 
Terr., 3i377. 
Ho»aalop<aru8 congraus Signoret, Ann, Soc. Sat. France, (6) li330, pi. 
10, fig, kl. 
1881 Hoaaloporus pangaelformis Signoret, Ann, Soc, Ent. France, (6) lt331» 
pi. 11, fig. It8. 
ferrugineus Signoret, Ann. Soc. £^t. France, (6) 2tU0, pi. 2, 
fig. 82. 
HoaMtloporus congruus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N* Am., p. 3* 
1686 Aethus ferrogineue Uhler, Checklist Hesdp, N. An., p. 3* 
1893 Homaloporos congruus Lethierry and Severin, Qen* Catal. Heiidp., It65. 
Hoaaloporus pangaeifoxmis Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip*, 
1»65. 
1693 Cydnas ferrugineus lethierry and Severin, Qen, Catal, gaaip., It66. 
Hcwftltyporua congruus Banks, Catal, Nearct. Hemip., p. 100, 
1917 Hamal<^orus congruus TanDuzee, Univ, California Pubs. Ent., 2tl9» 
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1917 Homaloporos pangaeifoimla VanDasee  ^ Univ. Galifornia Pubs. Bnt., 2tl9» 
1939 Hcaaaloporufl congrauB Torre Bueno  ^ Int, Amer., 19il78. 
Honaloportts pangaelfonais Toire Bueno« Ent. Ataer., 19il78. 
Dl&ffliaSISi This Is the only species knorni to belong to the gems 
HcmalopcaraB* 
DE3CRIPT3X)Ht HA.IEt'- oral, iridest behind middle, £9SADt- length about 
two-thirds ifidth, 0..8U (0.82-0.90) i 1.2^ (1.20-1.36)} interoeolar nidth^ 
0.85 (0.60-0.93)1 anterior margin a slightly flattened semioirclet olypetis 
as long as jugaj eyes pro;jecting by (»ie«4ialf their length} surface shining^ 
nearly smooth, almost impfonctate} juga ventrally and maxillary plate 
(except basal margin) smooth, Impunctatej antexmals, I, 0.2lt (0.23-0*26)t 
II, 0.22 (0.20-0.23)1 m, 0.26 (0.26-0.30)j 17, 0.30 (0.30-0.33)i V, 0.3l» 
(0.33-0.36)} bucculae (Pig. 33) about half as high as labial II, evanescent 
posteriorly} labials, I, 0.U3 (O.UO-0.50)» H* 0,?3 (0.50-0.60) i HI, 0.51 
(0.1*6-0.60)t 17, 0.33 (0.30-0.36). FBCMDTUMi length slightly more than 
half Td-dth, l.ijS (1.30-1.6?)» 2.76 (2.1t7-3.06)} anterior margin shallcarly, 
doably flBa3:>g^jLnate} lateral margin strai^it in basal tiro-thirds, sufaouurginally 
vith eighteen totmsnty setigerous punctures} transverse impression somenhat 
postmedian, weak to obsolete marked by inccnqplete raw of moderate punctures} 
anterior lobe polished, impunctate except for few moderate and many mimte 
punctures laterally, subapically with distinctly Impressed line teminated 
laterally at setigerous puncture posterior to inner margin of eys} posterior 
lobe with few scattered moderate to fine punctures discally wad laterally. 
SCUTELUSIl length subequal to width, 1.70 (1.56-1.82)t 1.70 (1.56-1.82)} 
discally with maaerous scattered punctures similar to those of posterior 
pronotal Icbe} apically with punctures finer, more numerous* HSUEnTBONt 
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clavus and corium shining, very finely sCLutacsousji clavus iiith median row 
of punotures and usually a partial row either side; aiesoooriiM vith two 
ccNsplete rows of punctures paralleling claval suture, disoally with 
nmerous aoderate punctures becoodx^ coarser towards base| exocoritaB 
siadlarly punctate (m apical half} costa with five to ten setigerous punc­
tures; smbranal suture straight, lateral angle little producN^d; sienbrane 
longer than basal width, surpassing apex of abdcMen by about half its 
length. PX£ORASt(Fig» 102} as described for genus. STERNTCESt alutaceous, 
impunctate, slightly rugose laterally* 'EWHiXM.tJkt genital capsule weakly 
alutaceous, closely punctate in lateral angle, apical inargin strai^t; 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 219), IfiNQIH of body, U.80 (li.U2-5.20). 
fEUkJEt- Similar to sale, ffieasursments averaging slightly larger. 
BEADt lengthi widths t 0*88 (0.86^0.93)1 1.37 (1.33-*l*UO)} Interocular width, 
0.93  (0 , 9 0 - 0 . 9 6 ) 1  a n t e n n a l s ,  i ,  0 . 2 6  (0 . 2 6 - 0 . 2 6 ) i  i i ,  0 , 2 1  (0 . 2 0 - 0 . 2 3 ) i  H I ,  
0.30 (0.28-0.31)1 17, 0,29 (0,26-0.33)» ?, 0.35 (0.33-0.36) j labials, i, 
o.ia {0.ii0-0.i4i)« n$ o.55 (0.53-0.56)1 in, o.itU (o.ia-o.5o)i if, 0.32 
(0.30-0.33). PRanaPBMi length* widthti 1.50 (l.U3-1.56)t 2.95 (2.86-3.00). 
scommaii lengtha width* I 1.82 (1.75-1.89)» 1.82 (1.75-1.89). IfiHCffH of 
body, I4.96 (U.85-5,li4). 
TIPE DATAt The types of this species, which are now in the collection 
of the United States National Museum, were described by Uhler (1877*378) 
fron Hhe vicinity of Denver City, Colo taken in Ballas County, 
Texas." The locaticm of the type of Signoret^s Homtaloporus pangaelforais 
is unknown to the author, but the species was described (loc. cit.) frcot 
%ixique.*' The type locality of Aethus ferrugineus Signoret (1882tUO) was 
also given as "Ifexique;'' the type speoinen is housed in the eoUeotion of 
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^be Naturhistorisohes Mosetm tn Vienna* Austria. 
DISTRHqflONi Specimens of this species ifere seen for the area frean 
Kansas nest to California and south into central Ifexioo. 
The type of Homaloporus pangaelfoaada Signoret has not yet been located, 
but the author feels no misgivings in here assigning it to synonyEqr* Coxusid-
ezlng first Signoret* s comparison of this with congruasi the more oval and 
broader form that he ascribes to pangaeifomis may be a sexual difference, 
but in the series of ctaagruus at hand there nas noticeable variatim in 
robustness of both sexes sufficimt to include Signoret <b figures (U? and U8) 
of both species. The descriptive stato&ent that the mesopleuron has no 
shining space between the evaporatorium and the posterior margin of the seg­
ment is not borne out by the figure irhich shoirs that area to have a different 
surface texture, other features that he listed, the evanescent, acute apex 
of the peritreme appears to have no specific value in this genus as it 
occurs on Korth American material almost as freely as does the abrupt 
termination. The other differences i»ntioned are definitely not of specific 
value here. But returning to Signoret*s illustration of the meso- and 
metapleuron of pangaeiformis (fig. U8), one notices that scmiething is amiss 
as the osteolar peritreme appears to be located on the Bii8opleuro)CH>a condi­
tion unknoim in this or any other family of the Heimiptez>a. 
Discovery of this erroneous detail crystallized the author's suspicions 
that Sigaoret worked by coogsarison with hi? own illustrations which appear 
to have been done without reference to the speoin^ns otxse the preliminary 
sketches had been made. This pezmitted Signoret to misinterpret his own 
sketch when finishing the drawing. Then, in canparing additional staterial 
with his figures he could not help but find differences. Examination of 
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the types of several other cydnids described Signoret and ooiopariaon of 
thea iriLth the illuetraticais supported this contention. 
Aettos ferruginettg Signoret (1882i[UO) is here plsujed as a synoi^Qp of 
eongnms Uhler as a restilt of study of the female type made available by 
the onerous cooperation of Dr. Max Beier^ Naturhistoriot^s Museum Vien. 
The type, labelled "BLlifflek, Mexico, 1871, Chapaltepec," is in good condi­
tion, ladKii^ only antennals IV and ? on each side, the zlght mid(ne leg 
and all or part of the tarsi from the left front and middle leg and the 
aright hind leg| most of the pubescence is also still present. 
fhat Si^oret*s species beloags to Bomal<q)orus as described by Uhler, 
Signoret himself and subsequent authoars is beyond doubt. The type does not 
agree isith the original description in having the anterior pronotal margin 
"faibleanent margine," but instead shows a shaxply defined, well impressed, 
subapical groove. The head also possesses a suboarginal rofw of coarse^ 
setigez^sus punctures giving rise to short, stout pe^ and several long 
^lia; and the osteolar canal lacks a differentiated terminal lobe. 
Other discrepancies between the type and the original description may 
be noted heret (1) "lobe median. . . sans points piligeres" is not wholly 
true, althou^ the cilia are missing, the punctvunes are q^te evident j 
(2) the lateral prcsiotal row of setigerous panetures does not naa3}er 
thirteen or fourteen, but actually eighteen with a c(»q>lete set of like 
raanber of cilia on the right side and a full set of punctures and nearly 
a full set of cilia on the left sidej (3) costal setigerous isranctures axe 
nine on the zl^t sicte and eij^t on the left. 
With his origtoal description of congruus Dhler gave the following 
interesting notes concerning capture of specimens t 
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, « . . and & few aqpeeinens occuxred to me vhile collecting 
insects near the foothills of -Uie Booky Moontains, vest of 
Denver, in Augast, 1875* The suiomer iras a particularly rainy 
mof and the sudden chilling of the atmosphere by a hail stoxm 
irotdd cause this insect, together irith beetles, flies, Ejpamiap-
tera, and other laniptera, to take refuge \mder the tufts of 
grass and roots of Tucoa and other flocrers atid hezijs, where they 
r^udjied secure from the driving eleiaents. 
iffiong the specimens nMch bore names were some eozreot and seme in~ 
correct identificaticms. The latter included such deteii&inations as 
f^gaeus pieeatus, Aethus confonais and Aethos sp. 
SFEGIMSHS SYDDIEDt 16 males, 21 females, 1 third instar n^naph. 
UHITED STATES* Ariggnat Oak Greekj December. Californiat Laguna Beach, 
Lone Pine, Los Angeles, Riverdale, San Diego, Santa Cruz, Wilmingtonj 
Apill to August. Goloradoi Cortez, Cottonwood, Denver, Fort Collins, 
Palisades, Salidaj April to July, October, 3rd instar nymphs in July. 
Kansast Greeley Co., Thomas Co. Hew Mexico? Bstancia, Uesilla Pazk, 
Santa Fe Co.t Ju3y, August. Utahi Brigham, St. Geo.j February, August. 
ifCTTnnt Distnto Federal! Quadelupe Hidalgoj Jtily. Mexicot Ajj»cameca. 
Ctonus Pangaetts Stal 
1862 Fangaeus Stal, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1862»95. 
DIAGNOSIS» The presence of a distinct, impressed, subapical line on 
the pronotum and the presence of but one or at most an incoa^lete row of 
setigerous punctures sulaiarginally on the juga will separate this genua 
from aH other genera of Cydnidae. 
tiRROKrPIXONi Siae small to mediim, oval, widest approxijaately at or 
sli^tly behind middle; dorsiaa much less cmvex than venter. BEADi (Figs. 
2li, U6-44,9) distinctly broader than long, dorsum distinctly depressed to 
moderately convexj Juga as long as or longer than dypeus and more or less 
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ocanrergent in front of them, with a fine, marginal carina above, srabmargin 
with one to six aetigerous punctures, these not fozming a coitgplete row frcra 
eye to apex of jugoat; eyes large, moderately projectingj ocelli well 
dsTeloped, located on or behind a line connecting hind margins of eyesj 
antennae five->segmented, Xlisually shortest, T longest} biieculae low, 
usually not as high as labial ll{ labium reaching between mi(Mle coxae, XI 
Ic^gest, subtly cciq>ressed but not foliaceoasly Idbed^ 17 shortest* 
rRQNOTiaft tvider Idian long, distinctly nazrowed from near base} side margins 
carinate, submarginal row of five to nine setigerous punctures; anterior 
mar^n mocterately to slightly concave, with a colltim distinctly limited 
posteriorly a shaiply impressed lino extending from one anterior angle 
to the oi^r (even l^dlen punctured this line is distinct across its full 
width)} transverse impression sabmedian, usttally rather distinct and irith 
a rem of punctures; posterior margin broadly, shallowly convex; all an^es 
rounded* SCUfELLOUt longer than vide, triangular; apex narrcnred, iridth less 
than half length of membranal suture; disc sparsely to abundantly punctured. 
REMiLITEONt corial areas well-definedj laembranal suture strai^t, lateral 
angle acute; costa with (»ie to twelve setigerous ptmotures; 
msaiaram not over two-fifths of hemelytral lengthy surpassing apex of 
^doEMQ. FBOPIEUBONt laqpunotate or with few punettures in depx^ssion; 
prosteztml carinae low, distinct. UBSOFLEORONt flattened; evapcnratoriua 
either entire (Fig. lOli) and reaching uninterrupted into postero-lateral 
ai^e of segment (stibgenus Pangaeus) or limited (Fig. 103} laterally axid 
posteriorly and not reaching into postero-lateral angle (subgenus Boreo-
pangaetis). MEfAPUBUBONi (Figs. 103, IC^) flattened; osteole opening 
posteriorly on peritreme; latter not surpMsing middle of segnent, apex 
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tiot differentiated J evaporatoriuia occupying oesal two-thirds of se^nt^  
outer margin variously concave; polished lateral space iapunctate* lEGSf 
moderately Icmgj anterior tibia (Fig. 127) coiqpressed, irith nine to tea 
stout spines dorsaUy, not or only slightly surpassing tarsal iiuiertion} 
Mddle and posteslor tibiae tisually aLender^  later modified in shape and 
i^ne arrang«nenb in males of several species (Fi^ . 153-159)* SfEBNITESt 
alutaeeoos to polished} irith one or two lateral sulsmarginal setigerous 
tubercles} sutures entire or finely denticulate. 
dtfOTIEEt Aethus aargo Dallas (1851) > subsequ^at designation by 
VanDuzee (I91tit378)* The naiae marffl?> as well as several ethers have been 
found to be esuoxtym of Westwood's serripes. This same conclusion was 
also reached in independent investigation by Dr. Reece Sailer. Farther 
data on this synox^yn  ^ Cffii be fouiKi in the discussion of serripes. 
DiagRIBUriOHt A Hew World genus, Pangaeua ranges throughout NorWj 
Aoteriea from southern Canada (Provanchar, 1886) south throu  ^Central 
America and the West Indies into South America as far south as Argentina 
and Uragoay. fhe two "species," douglasi and scotti that Signowt described 
(1882) from Australia and New Zealand zvspeotively may or may not have been 
correctly labelled. Study of the types of both of these species show that 
they were based on undoubted speoimns of the cooB&cm North Merioan speoiea 
bilineatus (S^ )^. For farther discussltm of this see the remazlcs under 
Pangaeus bilineatus. 
DISCUSSIOMi The eombination of the two features given in the 
diagnosis above set this genus apart so sharply from other cydnld genera 
Homaloporas that it is somerwhat suxprislng to find that there hM 
been some confusion concerning its limits. The confusion actually started 
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•with Uhler»8 (1877) assignment of his disorepans to the genua irith the 
"the transverse line interrupted in the middle^ remotely, coarsely 
punctate." fhe type of diacrepans has no ooUum or liiaiting impressed line. 
fhuSj Uhlerfs statement that the line was "interrupted" has been misleading. 
Not only was discarepana carried thusljr as a Pangaeus, but another species 
without a coUvaa was described and erroneously assigned to the gezms by 
Blatchley (1929). Blatchley did, however, recognise that both of these 
species were in the wrong genus and suggested that a change would have to be 
made. In the pre^nt study, both of these species have been transferred to 
the genus Dallaiallug. 
From the studies on which this revision was based, fron the paper in 
which Distant (1899) attempted to clarify the status of Walker's several 
species and frc»& a close examinatim of Signoret's (1881-1883) "Revision" 
it is clearly evident that thejre has been excessive splitting of species 
in this genus. Many of the early workers apparently assumed that every 
specimen from a new locality represented a new species - giving little or 
no thought to the possibility of widespread species. Others based their 
deaoriptions on teneral or badly mutilated specimens or over emphasieed minor 
differences. The resulting ccmfusion can be cleared away cmly by a drastic 
synonjimizlng of nunes. The syaonsnoy of the present study is based cm l^ree 
soxarceat 1) a study of the types (both of Stal's and nine of Sigxioret's 
thirteen types) irtilch were available for study} 2) the original desorlp<» 
tlons} and finally 5) Distaut's (1899) p^r referred to above. The latter 
author himself la not knoim for extremely careful woric, but tmtil detailed 
eacaalnatitHis of the types in the British Museum can be made it is expedient 
to accept Distant *s concluaiona. 
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The genus Pangaeus is readily divisible into t«»o groups irtiioh the author 
chooses to designate subgenera, one occurs from Quatemala northirasixl and the 
other, containing the genotype, occurs from Mexico soutlnraxd. They are most 
reliably separated by the shape of the mesostemal evaporatorium. 
northern sub^nus, for which the name Borec^angaeus is here proposed, has 
the evaporatorim very restricted, it being separated from the postero­
lateral area (fig. 103)} iriiile the southern subgenus, ncminal Pangaeus, 
has the evaporatoriiiB extending all the iray across ihe posterior margin of 
the septent into the postero-lateral angle (Fig. lOii). Boreopangaeus, in 
most of its species, has more setigez^us punctuzvs laterally than does 
ncBiinal Pangaeta. In the f oz r^ subgenus all species except rugiceps bear 
two or more submarginal setigerous punctures distad of the preocular onei 
and all nomally have two or more costal setigerous punctures. In nominal 
Pangaeus all but four olcwsely allied species of the dozen included forms 
have no setigerous punctures distad of the preocular one j and with two 
exceptions, the number of costal setigerous punctures is usually one or 
two with only occasional specimens etoowing three—the exceptions being 
aethio^s and xanthopas, each of which has five to ten such punctures. 
The shape of the mest^ leural evaporatorim alone fuznishes the most 
reliable featttre for separating these subgenera and limits the fozsting 
of the following couplett 
Key to the Subgenera of Pangaeus 
1. Mesopletiral evaporatoritn extending uninterrapted along posterity 
jaaargLn of segjsent into postero-lateral angle (Fig. lOlt). . . * 
pangaeus Pangaeus p. 
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Mesopleural evaporatozltim Uadted, separated frcm postero-lateral 
an^e and posterior margin of segaenb by polished area (Fig. 103) • • 
Pangaeits Boreopangaeiui p* 
Siddgenos Boreopangaeus NEI SimcSHDS 
PIACaKB33i lljeaited mest^leural evaporatoz>ium (Fig. 103) iiMoh 
does not reaeh to the lateral margin of the sei^nt sets IMs genxis apart 
froBi the noiBinal subgenus. 
PESCRIPflONi The generic description as modified by tl^ notes in the 
^nerie discussicn will furnish sufficient description for this subgenus. 
SUBGEHOTYEBi Cydnus bilineatus Say (182513^ present designation. 
DISTRIBOTIONt Boreopangaeiis occupies the northern part of the irange 
of the ^nus from Guatemala north to the ^lited States where it is known 
to occur as far ncsrth as New Yoz^, Iowa aitd Nebraska east of the C^at 
Plains and west frcm Texas across New Uexico and Arizona into southern 
California. 
DISCgJSSION* The name of this new subgenus is formed to indicate the 
fact that its range is northezn—boreal + Pangaeus. BorecqpangaeuSj althou^ 
possessing the specialized subapical impressed line on the pronotim^ is 
suggestive oi the subgenus Pseudopangaeus of Dallasiellus in seTsi^ 
characters. Further infoxmation on these similarities is included in the 
Discussion under that subgenus. 
Itogaeus rugiceps Horrath might be considered somenAiat intezmediate 
between this subgenus aivi the ncodnal one m the basis of the reducticn of 
the number setigerous punctures on the subaargin of the head and costa. 
Howeveri the shape of the mesqplefural evaporatoriumj, which the author 
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coiuiidears a better pl^log^netie indLeator, clearly places it in the subgenus 
Key to the Species of Pangaexm (Boreopangaeas) 
!• Ventral surface of posterior femur ni'Ui numerous scattered, eEoall 
tubercles (Pig» 15U)} posterior tibia of male distinctly angu-
late centrally near base (Fig. l5) 2 
Posterior f^ oair not tuberoulate "ventraUyj posterior tibia of 
male 8imple» not angled venbrally near base * 3 
2. Submargin of head nith double set of setigerous pimct\ires, those 
on anterior third or half giving rise to short pegs* on postericsr 
half giving rise to long hairs (Pig« US>). . set cams SWCIES p. 216 
Sulim^in of head "with four or five setigerous punctures giving 
rise to long slender hairs (similar to Pig, U7)» . » . 
ti&erculipes !JEW SPECIES p. 220 
3» Juga icLth three or more setigearous punctures aubmarginally} 
surface at head neither stx^ngly reflexed nor strongly 
«igose. U 
Jugum ultfa one sula&arginal setigerous puncture Immediately 
anterior to eyej dorsum of head strongly oaamx, usually with 
str<Hig, transverse rugae (Fig, I48). . rogiceps Horv, p, 213 
U* S\d>apioed impressed line of prcsiotum ^ th a raw of distinct 
punctures; oorltm not alutaceous, . . « panctHinea KEff SFSCIES p« 211 
Subapieal laqpressed line of pronotum Impxtnctate; corium 
distimtly alutaceous. bilineatus (Say) p. 198 
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Pangaevia bllineatiis (Say) 
bilineatus Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiladeljMa, Ui3l5. 
183? Cydma ruglfrona Hendck-Schaeffer, Wanzen. inaecten, 5i97» pi. 177» 
fig. 5U7. 
183? Cydnus feaoralla Herridic-SGhaeffer, Wazusen* Insecten, 5$?8, pi. 177« 
fig. 5isr 
biliiieatua Dallas, list Hemip. Brit. Mua., Itll?. 
1867 AettoM bilineatus Walker, Catal. Hendp. Brit* Mua., Itl50. 
Aetbaa feaoralia Walker, Catal. HemLp. Brit. Mua., Itl^O. 
1867 Aethas ruglfrona Walker, Catal. Hemip. Brit. Has., Itl^O. 
Aethua fortis Walter, Catal. Hoaip. Brit. Hus., Itl5l. 
1868 Aethia ? femoralis Walker, Catal, Hemip. Brit. Mus., 3tl^3k* 
1876 Pangaeus bilineatus Stal, Svenaka Vet.-Ak. Handl., l2)(l:i)»l?. 
femoralia Stal, Svenaka Vet.-Ak. Bandl., lU(U)jl9. 
CydHoa ruglfrona »loe. inc." Stal, Svenaka Vet.-Ak. Handl., lU(U)s26. 
bilimatua Uhler, Bull* United States Qeol. Geog. Sxinr. Terr., 
3i383. 
3-877 ra^rona mer. Boll* united Statea Qeol* CJeog. Sunr. Terr., 
3i38lt. 
^®77 Pangaeua ? fortia, Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 
31389. 
1880 PangaetuB bilineatua Distant, Biol. Centr.-j&fflsr., R]:^irnch., 1}6. 
^880 Pangaeua rofifrona flapsua^ Distant, Biol. Centr.-An^r., Ehyneh., It7. 
^880 Pangaeua fortia Distanfc, Biol. Gentr.-Aner., Rliyneh., It6. 
^882 Paagoeua [ij fortia Signoret, Ann* Soc* Ent. France, 2t2it6, pi. 8, 
fig, IQq, 
^882 Paagoeua [i] Uhleri Signoret, Ann. Soc* Ent. France, 2i253» pi. 9> 
fig. 112. 
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1882 
1882 
1882 
1886 
1886 
1886 
1886 
1893 
1893 
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1893 
1893 
1893 
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1917 
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1939 
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Pangoens [l] billneatus Signoret, Ann. Soc. ait« France, 2t2sk, pi. 9» 
fig, 113. 
^a:igoeii8 [ij -ylcinua Signoret, Ann. Soc, Ent. France, 2t2$$, KBff STBOHnff. 
pangoeus [ij Douglaal Slgaoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 2j258, pi. 9, 
fig, 115. NEW SINONmr 
Pangoexts [l] Sootti Signoret, Ann, Soc, Ent, France, 2»259> pi. 9, 
fig. 117. NEW SnJONTMr 
Pangoens [ij Span^ergi Signoret, Ann. Soc. aat. France, 2i259, pi. 9, 
fig. 116. HEW SINONm 
Pangaeue bilineattta Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3. 
Pangaetia fortig Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am*, p. 3* 
Pangaeua mgifrons Uhler, ClMcklist Hemip. H. Am., p. 3. 
pangaeaa Uhleri uhler. Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
Pangaeua bilineatua lethierry aad Severin, Qen. Oatal. Hemip., Ij69. 
Paatgaeua PougpAsi Letliierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hesaip., It69. 
Pangaetas fortis Lethieny and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., Is69. 
Pangaeus rugifrons Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal* Hemip., it70» 
Pangaeua Sootti Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1:70. 
Pangaeus Spangbergi Lethieriy and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., Ii70. 
Pangaeus Uhleri Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Bamip., Ij70. 
Pangaeus vicinus Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1j70. 
Pangaeus Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip ,^ p. 100. 
pangaeus span^ergi Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 100. 
Pangaeua uhleri Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 100. 
Pangaeus span^rgi YanDuaee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2:21. 
Pangaeus billneatus YariDugee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2t21. 
pangaeus uhleri VanDuaee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2|21. 
Panffleus bilineatua Torre Bueno, Ent. Aaer., 19x180. 
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apaa^ergl Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19il80. 
DIAiW l^St As can be deduced frcm the kc  ^to speciesf blllneatus Is 
probably best characteriaed -within the mibgezms mostly by negative 
characters; 1) no tubercles cox ventral surface o£ posterior femora, 2) no 
punctures in subapical impression of the pronotum} and 3) the presence of 
thi^ e or more subasurginal setigerous punctures on each jtigum. 
lESOBIPTIONt MAUEt- oval, ifidsst behind the middle* HEADt length about 
tiro-thirds of ifd.dth, 1.20 (1.03-1.26) t 1.76 (1.50-1.87) j interocular tridth, 
1.09 (0.96-1.16); anterior outline a fuH sonicircle or less, usually evenly 
curved} clypeus usually as long as juga, little narroired apicallyj jugum 
submarginally with thiree to five setigerous punctures, usually ntlth feeble 
to obsolete radiating rugae} surface soraenhat convex, punctures obsolete or 
absent} ocelli moderately large, separated from eye by a space less than 
tirioe traoemsrse ocellar iridth} Jjugtmi ventrally and maxillary plate (except 
b^ally) polished, lapunctate} antennals, I, 0.3U (0.28-0.U0)i II, 0.32 
(0.27-0,U3)i III, O.UO (0.30-0.U6)» IV, 0.U7 (0.3U-0.56)i V, 0.50 (0.36-
0.60)} bucculae almost as hi^  as labial II} li^ ium reaching between middle 
coxae, sepjenfcs, I, 0.60 (0,50-0.66)j II, 0.90 (0.73-1.00)} III, 0.73 (0.70-
0.78)1 IV, 0.U6 (0.36-0,50). PROKOTUMi length more than half of iridth, 2.(Ai 
(1.69-2.28)1 3.73 (3.2U-3»97)} anterior margin moderetely, siB5)le emargioatei 
side margins entire, zusarly straight on middle third, lateral subsarginal 
row of nine to twelve setigerous punctures} transverse impression subiwdian, 
obsolete to ^sent, in^unctate or marked by izregular rem of distinct 
punctures} anterior lobe impunctate or sometiit»s with few (one to five) 
weak punctures laterally} posterior lobe ix^nmctate or with few to a dozen 
punctxires medially. SCt^ TELLOHi length equal to or sli^ tly laager or 
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shorter than Tiidth, 2,31 (1.95-2.53)» 2.32 (2.02-2.h7)J surface obsoletely 
alutaceous (not polished), with nujneirous punctures discally except across 
base and at extreme apex. B£aSEUTS(^i oo2lum and clavos distinctly a luta-
ceousj clavus usually Tri-th raie or two partial rows of distinct punctures j 
mesocorium with one cc^lete and a second partial or coinplete row of 
punctures paralleling claval suture, disc obsoletely, rarely distinctly 
punctured; exooorium with numerous punctiires usually more distinct than those 
of mesoccs'ial discj costa -with two to six setigerous punctures; membranal 
suture weakly bisizsiate, lateral angle sli^tly produced; mentbrane Imger 
than basal width, distinctly surpassing i^x of abdomen. FROPI£UBON{ 
distinctly alutaceous, punctured only in depression; prostemal carii^ less 
than half as hi^ as labial ll, acute. IffiSO- and METAPIEURONJ as In Fig. 
103. IEGSJ moderately long; posteilor fmora not tuberculate ventraHy; 
posterior taiiiae not angulate ventrally near base. STERNITESi distinctly 
alutacec^, iagpunctate. temcmaliat genital capsule alutaceous, punctured 
laterally, apical margin weakly emarginate medially; {^ostylus as illus­
trated (Pig. 220). lENOTH of body, 6.87 (5.85-7.li6). 
IBIA.IEI-- very similar to male. HEAO: lengtht widthtt l.ll^ (0.68-1.30}s 
1.72 (1.33-1.9it); antennals, I, Q.3h (0.28-0.140) j II, 0.32 (0.27-O.U3)» III, 
o.uo (0.30-0.ii6)t IV, 0»k7 (0.3U-0.56)i V, 0.50 (0.36-0.60); labials, I, 
0.53 (0,lA-0.63)i II, 0.87 (0.63-1.03) t HI, 0.6? (O.U3-0.8l)i 17, O.U? 
(0.U1-0.5U). PEOHOTUMi lengthi width:» 1.97 (1.61-2.30)i 3.55 (2.22-14.23). 
SOOTELIflllJ lengths widthu 2.22 (1.69-2.ii7)i 2.26 (1.69-2.61). lENOTH of 
body, (5.25-7.78). 
THE DATA I Cydtnus bilineatus was described by Say (loc. cit.) with 
the ccDs&ents, "Inhabits the ttoited States. . . . Not unoonmon in Pennsyl­
vania as well as in Missouri." Say's collection, and therefore probably 
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most of his types have been destroyed. There are, however, in the T. W. 
Harris collection (now housed in the Museum of Ccasparative Zoology at 
fi^rvajrd) a mmber a£ specirasns ^ lich determined for Harris. Since rery 
few Say^x^texmined specimens are still in existence, these generally have 
been accepted as sort ctf si&stitutes for the type of Say's species. Of 
this collection Btoler (18781365) statedt 
This collection is of especial interest at the present time, 
because it is the only one preserved in this country utalch 
contains original and authentic types of the Heaiptera 
described by Mr. Say. 
SpeciiB^n Ko. 135 in the Harris collection bears the data, "Florence, Ala.> 
January and February, 1836, Prof. Hmtz." Of it Uhler (I878i371) mrote, 
"Having exsmined the type of Ihr. Fitch, I am enabled to refer it to this 
species." As indicated by the year of collection quoted above, this 
specimen cannot be the original type because it tras not captured until 
some ten years after the description appeared. 
The location of the types of Herrick-Schaefferfs (loc. cit.) two 
speciesi Gydnua femoralia and C« rugifrons, is not known to the author. 
Famoralis nas described from "aus Lankaster [^nnsylvania^ in Hbrdamerika" j 
nagifrona "aus Georgian in toerika." 
Aethoa fortis was described by Walker (1867 il5l) from "Oajaca," 
Mexico. The type is in the British Ifosexim of Natural History. 
As indicated in the synonymy of the species, Signoiret (1882) 
described five toma which he thou^it to be distimt from biliaeatxts. 
They weret Douglasi from "Australiej" Scotti from "NouvdHe-Zelandej" 
Spangbargi frcffli "Texas|« Ohleri from "Caroline et Georgia}" a*»d vtcinas 
from "Ghiayaquil*" The types of Douglasi and Scotti are in the 
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Naturhistorisohes Moseum in Vienna; that of apangbergi is in the Rikmuseua 
in Stookholffi. fhe locaticm of type of vicinmif which was described 
from "Qui^yaqoil^" is not knoma to "idie author. It is apparently not in the 
ma^or Signoret collectim in Vienna, Since uhl«l was proposed for those 
specimens trm Soa^ Carolina and Georgia -Hhich Ijhler (18771385) had 
detemined as ragifrons of Herrick-Schi^ffer^ those Uhler speciaens must 
ooB^rise the type lot. I^iese ^cimens are in the Uhler collection in the 
united States National Museum. 
DlSfRIBUTIOKi The range indicated by specimens studied eoctended 
across the eastern half of the United States from Massachusetts south to 
Floidda and Bermuda, vest to South Bakota, Nebraska, Kansas^ cSclahoma azni 
Texas, thence throu^ Arizona into southern Cslifomiai and south into 
Umer California, Mexico and Ooatemala. The type localities of Signoret >s 
tiro synongfrna, douglasi and scotti, were given as "Australie" «uad "NouTelle-
ZelaxKi." These countries are not l:ffire considered to be part of the esta­
blished distribution of the species. Fuller discussion of this matter is 
given below. 
DISCUSSIQHt The extensive range occupied by bilineatus brings it 
under many and varying environn®nbal conditions. In adapting to these 
conditions the insect mi^r be expected to shoir several modifications. Such 
variation occurs and was recognized and noted by Uhter as early as 3B77 in 
his "Monograph.*! m material seen during the present stuc^ these variations 
were present in bewildering array. The anterior outline of the head vailed 
from a full semicircle to a flattened one| the surface of the head from 
smooth and impunctate to distinctly but weakly rugose (rugifrons IH5) with 
scattered fiiie puncttires; the number of the submarginal setigerous punctures 
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on each jugum ranged from, three to five. The number of these setigerous 
punctures may have some significance, but variability included uinljyke 
mobers on the turo sides of one individual as well as unlike numbers on 
specimens from the same locsflLity, especially as the material frcan farther 
north was studied. In conttast to this, the southern material appeared to 
have a tendency toward few and more regularly arranged submarginal punc-
txires, until in Mexican specicaens each jugum uwially has one or two close-
set punctures immediately anterior to the eye and two more widely separated 
one beyond. Antennal II» while usually shorter than III, sometimes was 
subequal to it. 
Pronotal pumtation showed variaticn in the number and size of punc­
tures laterally on the anterior lobe, medially on the posterior lobe and 
in the transverse impression. The nuaiber of costal setigerous punctuires 
ranged from two to five, not uncomionly differing in number on the two sides 
of one specimen. The shape of the lateral margin of the metapleural 
evaporatorium was almost straight in sooae individuals and weakly to strongly 
concave in o"U^rs. The length of the body shows great difference between 
the fflEQaHest and largest specimens seen, 5.2? to 7.78 mm.} the smaller 
specimens were all frcaa the southern part of the range, with the smallest 
being from Bermuda. But not all southern specimens were small, many of 
them were as large as any of the northern ones, and all intermediate sizes 
exist so that the name uhleri (Signoret) is not necessary for the smaller 
specimen. 
Depending on the maturity of the iadividual at the time of its death, 
the color varied frem yellowish-brown through reddish-bronn and pice\i8 
(var. a. picea Say) to black with the 3«gs, particularly the femora often 
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being jjeddii^ai-brown (femoralia H-S). These above-mentioned variations 
have been conftMing, but since nearly any one of than may be found in any 
part of the range, there ean be no other conclusitai bat that cHily one quite 
variable species is involved. 
The aj^lication of the name bilimatus Say esaployed here is that 
ccafflacmly followed by all other workers j considered as the conmon species of 
the eastern United States. Since most of Say<s collection has been destrq^ed, 
it is quite probable that the type of b ilineatus was destroyed with it. This 
leaves the species without a type, but since the presently used assignment 
is so universally adopted there can be little objection to continuing the 
practice. Although Signoret apparently intended to follow this plan, his 
illustration on pi. Ih, fig. 113 of his "Revision" shows one important 
difference frm all specimens of the species seen during ^ is study. No 
specimen showed the quadrate temin&l appeiKiage to the ostex^ar peritreme. 
Without doubt, this misrepresentation aided Signoret in separating several 
"new species" from bilincatuB. Ccoisidering in order those doubtful new 
Signoret species of which Signoret material was available for study, the 
reasons for synor^nnyzing the names foHowt 
Herri<&-Schaeffer*s (loc. cit.) two species, Gydnus rugifrons from 
"Qeorgien in Amerika" and Cydntts femoralis from "Larikaster in Nordamerika," 
were described from individual variants as indicated in the present 
discussion of the variation that occurs in this species (supra). 
Walker (loc. cit.) described his species, Aethus fortis, from "Oajaca," 
Mexico. This locality, the large size (6.8) and the presence of "stout 
bristles" along the sides of the head, while not fully dia^iostic in itself, 
excludes most species of Pangaeus from consideration. Additional data were 
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given by Sigaoret (1882 »2U6) who saw the type in the British Maseum. He 
stated that thez« Dere four submarginal setigerous punctures oa. the head 
and three on the costa^ and that the mesopleural evaporatorium occupied 
half of the septent. This ooobination of features is encoiB^)a8sed by only 
one species seen (kring the pz«sent study, nai^ly;, bilineatus» 
pangaeua vioiiais Signoret (loc. oit.)> "Ctoayaquil." A female speelsen 
in the Signoret collection at the Naturhistorisches MuseuBt^ Vienna^ is 
labelled "viclnias det Signoret," but does not bear a type label, in 
additioni t}« speciJien is labelled as being from Ifezioo," not frcm the 
type locality given in the original description* In viinr of the description 
of the limited laescpleural evaporatorlum of vlein\t8 and the fact that the 
present study sam no noobers of the subgems Boreopangaeus frcm the South 
Merican continent the "Guayaquil" loc^ ity appears to be in. error. The 
KexLean locality is included within the pres«atly determined range of the 
sii^eniia* Assaying, at least temporarilyi that Signoret<3 determination 
represents his concept of vicinus, one is confronted with certain discrep­
ancies between the specimen and the original description. In the latter he 
points out the similarity to bilineatus and reports a difference in the apex 
of the pexltreiae—a character already shown (sv^^xra) to be nonexistent in 
b'^i-twAatus. 1&> recorded a single costal seta, where the ifexLcan specimen 
shows three setigerous punctures. Bis description of the cephalic bristles 
is of the primary setae, not of the sulmarginal setigerous punctures lAiich 
give arise to f oiu* close-set punctures iaBtedlately anterior to the eye and 
one more widely removed beyond. This Kexicaa specimen also lacks antennals 
II to V so the characters pertaining thereto cannot be verified, but the 
described coiidition fits the variations accepted for bilineatus in the 
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preseafc study. The daacription of the punctation of the pronotxaa, scutelltaa, 
coritra and -renter agrees both Tiith the Uexioan special and billneatus as 
her® tmderstood. Since discrepancies of this sort are niuaerous in Signoret's 
cydnid irork—even where the type itself iras available for stxidy—caxe shoiild 
not attach too ouch io^ortance to them. Soy irith apparently no characters 
for separating violnas froQ bilineatiis the former must be considered a 
synosQim of the latter* 
PangaetM douglasi Signoret (loc, cit») oAustralie" and Panga i^uB scotti 
Signoret "Nouvelle-Zeland*" Although these two species were described from 
areas well-roaovBd from the native range of the genus  ^ exaaination of the 
types loaned by the Haturhistorisches Maseum, Wien, leaves no doubt of 
their ayncHxyny with bilineatus* Signoret was undoubtedly misled by the 
distant localities and his own error in f iguriz  ^ -tdie apex of tl» peritreme 
of bilimatttg. Excluding the character of the pejltreme, neither description 
nor type offers any discrepancy between billneatus and these two forms* Two 
possible explanations may be offered for the resaote type localities. The 
simplest is that the specimens ymre mislabelled* The second is that the 
specimens may have been carried to these localities by commerce. Being 
burrowers, they could easily be scooped into the holds of ships with soil 
that was added for ballast and then be tmloaded to make room for a cargo} 
or they cculd have travelled in soil about the roots of plants. lb either 
events neither ^ecies appears to have been reported from their oxlginal 
t^  locality by subsequent authorsj^  except on the authority of Signoret *s 
original descxlption. There is, honever, in the collection of the Museum 
of Coo r^ative Zoology at Harvard University a specimen labelled as eoming 
from the Society Islands* Althou  ^no further data are given on the label. 
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this record pl\is those of Sigpoiet's two species lend plausibility to the 
theory that bilineatus can be readily transported by oommeree. 
Pai^aeua apangbergi Signoret {loc» cit.) "Texas." the type specimen, 
property of the Rik^iusem, Stockholsif Sweden, was loaned for sttidy and 
proved to be a Belfra^ ^ cimen from "Texas." Signoret*s ctaiqparisai of 
this with P» moeatus, a member of the nominal subgenus, app xvntly loisled 
hlffi into describing his specimen as new* His illustration, Cydnides PI* 
XI7. Fig. lli^does not agree with the type in the following respectst 1) 
head has submarginal setigerous punctures arranged four close-set in front 
of eye and caxe more widely spaced beytmd, not as picturedj 2) on the pronotum 
the lateral pmctures are much fewer in number and the postero-lateral an#ef 
are neitli^r so piraBdnent nor c^arp as shoimi 3) ftpex of scutellum is shoim 
too long and narrowj U) haaelytron of type has only one row of punctures on 
claTus, fewer aisi more izre^^arly spaced punctures on mesocorium and more 
punctures on exocorium; $) both evaporatoria aire misrepresentedt mesopleural 
evaporatoxdum shown as acute, while it is rounded in the type, and that of 
metapleurcaa does not extend to anbero-lateral margin of segcamit as shown in 
the figure} and 6} the posterior emargLmtion of the pezltreme does not show 
the large hoGk~like blade visible in the illustration. The author was 
unable to find any feature to separate the type trtm bilineatus* 
The nme Pangaeus uhleri was proposed by Signoret (loc* cit.) for the 
Carolina and Georgia specimens which Uhler (16771365) had idenbified as 
rugifrons (Herridc-Schaeffer). Uhler's use of rugifrcais was in the same 
sense that it had been proposed, f car a species of the southeastern United 
States* Thus uhleri must be considered as a synonym of rugifrons itMch in 
turn is considered to be the same as bilineatus* Signoret*s transfer of 
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the nam rugifronB to a MexLean species iias erroneous, so Horvath (191? t 
236) proposed the nam inigiceps for the Mexican fona. 
As with most other species in the fsanilyf the biology and ecology of 
this insect is poorly known. The author's escperience with it is that it 
oay be quite common in an area and still be rajrely collected. Intensi've 
field work in St. Louis, Missouri, and adjacent territory had yielded less 
than a half dozen specimeas in mora than twenty years, and these always from 
under debris on the ground. 7et, when it became possible to examine tlw 
miscellaneous insect material collected in the Japanese beetle traps in the 
St. Louis area, several tinffis that many specimens would be seen in one week. 
Apparently, these insects had been attracted to the eugenol or geranol that 
had been used as an attractant for the Japanese beetles. Judging from 
certain published notes, this species may be quite injurious to cultiirated 
plants. Cassl(|7 (1939repoirted them as doing "serious dosage to 
cotton" in Ariaona. In the same year, Tlssot (19391^)5} reported "pepper 
seed beds at F(»rt l^ers, Florida being severely damaged. Beds mulched wl-Ui 
grass and weeds, iiAiioh probably was the cause of the bugs ccmgregating in 
such large nuaibers." 
SHiCIMEHS SfODIBDJ 6lt8 specimens. UHITED SfATESi Alabamai Auburn, 
Bumesville, I«Soto St. Pak, Florala, Mobile, Tuscaloosa Co.} Apjdl to July. 
Aricansasi Rope, Hot Springs, Washington Co.j July, October. Arigonai Alamo 
Caniyon (Pima Co.), Baboqulvarl Mts., Budceye, East Fort Lowell, Globe, Oracle, 
Patagonia, phoenix, Sabino Canyon, Thatcher, Tucscoi; June to September. 
Califonalai HoltTllle, liidlo. Palm Springs, Riverside} May, June. Flcarldat 
Alachua Co., Cocoanut Grove, Crescent City, Deerfleld, DeLand, Ft. Lauerdale, 
Ft. Meyers, Frultvllle, Gainesville, Hollywood, Horostead, Juniper Sprs., 
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laBelle, Lakeland, Lake Placid, Liberty Co., ULami, Moore Haven, G&echobee, 
Palm Beach, Plant City, Quincy, Royal Palm Park, Zolfo Springs} all mcsiths. 
Georgia! Atlanta, Bainbridge, Billyhs Island (Okefeuoli^e S-wamp), Bueno Vista, 
DeWitt, Eaten, Pasnma, St. Simon's Island, Tht^sville, Vidalia$ April to 
November. Illinoisi Ashmore, Catlin, Charleston, CoUinsville, Olive 
Branch, Urbanaj March, April, July to October, Indiana! Hanover, Harrison 
Co., Terre Haute} May to August. Iowa! Aises, Kelso, Maseatine, Pleasant 
Valley} April to Septeasfijer. Kansas! Baldirin, Douglas Co., Laarrence, 
Leavemrorth, Onaga} May to July. Loaiaiana! Baker, Buras, Creole, Hainan, 
New Orleaais} Jxine to August, Maryland: Plummer*s Island, Septenber, 
Masatachusettai "Massachusetts." Mississippi! Handsboro, Jackson; August, 
Missouri! Aldrioh, Carthage, Columbia, Gray Summit, Kansas City, Kixtorood, 
Periy Co., St. Louis, Van Burenj Apii.1 to August, Nebraska! Crete Inn. 
New Jersey! Palisades, Snake Hill; October. New York! Ithaca, Lraig 
Island, New Xork, Sea CUff j May, July. North Carolina! Ashville, Black 
Mt. City. Edenton, McDowell Co.} May to August. Oklahoma! Alva, Hobart, 
Osage Co., Payne Co., ^ nithville} May to September. Pennaylvania! Chestnut 
HiU, Jeannette, Philadelphia} July, September. South Carolina} Aiken Co., 
ELaney, Charleston, Clemson, Floiwice, Port Jadcson, Spartanburg; May to 
Septen&er. Sou-Ui Dakota! Elk Point} August. Tennessee: Knoxvllle, Eeelfoot 
Lake} April, May. Texas: Abiline, Aransas Co., Brazoria Co., Bronmsville, 
Cedar Lane, Coloratto City, Colorado Co., Corpus Christi, Dallas, Del Rio, 
Devil's River, Harlingen, Hidalgo Co., Lake Kemp, Navasota, Palacios, 
Peeler, San Angelo, San Antcmio, Three Rivers, Uvalde, Waco; April to 
August. Virginia! Falls Church, Great FaHs} May to July, October. West 
Virginia: Cheat Mts., Jackson's Mill, Lswis Co. MSX]K70i Coahuila: 
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Monclova, San Pedro de Qolwiias (3700»)j August. Durangot Ndbre de Dios 
(5900')} August. Dlstidto Federal! El Guard, Jfenon de Marquisi Ifaroh, 
No-r»^r. Querarerot Balzas, iqualaj September. Hidalgoi Querrero mils, 
Tisayooa, Nov^ober. Jalisoot (^mdalajara; February. Jjawer Californiat 
Ccffiondu, Uirafloires, San Ccraingo, ^ xlunfoj July* Mexiooi Tejupilco} June* 
Michoaeani £1 Sabine, 12 mi s Tziteio on Hetamo rd.j July. Morelost 
Cuemavaeaj May, November. Pueblat n slope, 11,0CK)», Mt, Popocatepetl! 
Noveafcer. Vera Cnizt Ixjcocos, Minatitlanj February, July. QOATEMAIAt 
Zacapat Zi^paf February, July. BiBlflJDAs "Bemudai" May. 
Paogaetffl (Boreopangaeus) punctilinea NEW SH5CIES 
DIAGaitBISi Kie roir of distinct punctures in the subapical impressed 
line of the pronotum will permit easy recognition of this species within 
the stdbgenus. 
mSCBlFTIONt (desisribed from three females) FEBAIEi- oval, sides sub-
parallel, faintly widened behind midlength. M&D: length almost tno-thirds 
of width, 0.97 (0.96-1.00)^1 1.5U (1.51-1.61)} interocular width, 1.05} 
anterior outline a soBnrnhat flattened s«Klcirole, clypeus as long as Juga 
and slightly narrowed at apex} surface weakly convex, polished, with 
numerous minute punctures and several radiatijig weak rugae caa each jugun} 
s\;toarginal setigerous punctures someirtiat variable in arrangement, two or 
three olose-set punctures with two more widely separated ones beyond, or 
four close-set punctures with one widely separated puncture distally} 
ocelli very small, separated from eye by a space equaling four to five 
transverse ocellar diameters} jugum venfcrally and maxillary plate (except 
base) shining, ijapinotate} antaanals, I, 0.30 (0.30-0.31)i II, 0.33 
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(0.32-0.3i»)* in, 0.35 (0.3U-0.36)t IV, O.Ui (0.1i3-0.U6) i V, 0.51 (0.1i9-
0.5U)} bueculae about half as hl|^ as labial Xi; labium reaching between 
middle cooeae, segments, I, 0,5U (0,Sl-0.56)i ll> 0.85 <0.83*^.90)» III, 0.67 
(0.6M>.70)t 17, 0.50 (P.50-0.50). PRONOTUMi anterior margin moderately, 
doobljr csaarginate} side margins faintily convex on basal half, more stron^y 
so on apical hsOf, with submarginal row of seven to nine setigerous punc­
tures; transverse isqpression postmedlsn, obsolete, absent medially, marked 
by narrow, irregular band of distinct punctures j anterior lobe distinctly 
poncrbures in ocsoplete, subapical Impressed line, with few to many distinct 
punctures laterally, discally with numerous obsolete, minute puncturesj 
posterior lobe medially with few coarse and numerous minute punctures, 
laterally with few coarse punctures. SCUTELUatt IcHOgth subeqoal, longer or 
shorter than width, 1.77 (1.75-l«82)i 1.80 (1.7^-1.82)? disc polished, 
discally with numerous large punctures except at base and apex. HHiELZTI^Ns 
Claras and coriun polistwd; clavus with one, nearly complete row of distinct 
pumstures} mesoooTium with two ccot^lete rows of punctures paralleling 
claval suture, discally with numerous small punctures scattered full length; 
^ocorlm with nmerous distinct punctures scattered for full Imigth; costa 
with two setigerous punctures; masibranal suture nearly strai^t, lateral 
angle weakly protiiced; memibrane longer than basal width, distinctly surpas­
sing apex of abdomen. PBOPIMRONt shining, with few punotures in depression 
and antero-ventral angle; prosternal carinae less than half as hi^ as labial 
n. MESOPIEUiONt evaporatorium reaching posterior margin for raoi« than half 
its length; lateral area rugo-punotate. UETAPLEOBONt evaporatorium with 
lateral margin straight; lateral area with rcnr of obsolete, broad punctiures 
adjacent to edge at evaporatorium. I£(Bt posterior femora not tuberculate 
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Teiitrally. STEEKlTESi shining, -with fm punctures and longitudinal rugas 
laterally, lENCffiH of body, $,$1 (5.ii5-5.78). 
TYfE DATA I HOLOTIPEj famale, "BroTmsville, Texas, Wickham, col. C. F. 
Baker," in the collection of the United States Haticmal Museum. PARATTPBSt 
Esper Roh, j^onnsville, Texas, Gatal. No. 19, Brooklyn Museum GoU. 19299 
If (KIF)} Harlingei^Tex., 25 ai* S. £., 9-2l4)5i £* Hardy, Nsst of Ifeotoaa 
aicr<g>u8 BD., If (JAS). 
DISTSISgnOHi ah the above type material came from Gamerm County, 
the southermost county in Texas. 
D33CgsSI0H» It mi^ be desirrisle to point out once again that the 
subapieal transverse ii^ression of the pronotum, nhile distinctly punctured 
is nsver~the»less cco^lete from one side of the pronotum to the other. 
pangaeus (Boreopangaeus) raeigepg Horvath 
ru r^ons Signoret (nee Herrick-^ chaeffer, 1839i97)« Ann. 
Soc. Int. France, 18821 252, pi. 9» fig. HI. 
P^gaeus ru^ceps Horvath, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungarioi, 171 236. 
DIAGMPSISt At present, this is the only Boreopangaeus trith a sin^e 
submarginal setigerous puncture in front of an eye. 
I^GHIFTIONi UAIEs- oval, widest at or sli^tly behind midlength. 
MADs length more than two-thirds of width, 1.17 (1.10-1.26) t 1.59 (1*52~ 
1.70) f interocular width, 0,99 (0.95-1.06)} anterior outline an elongated 
semioirole, ^ uga longer than apically narrowed olypeus and nearly or quite 
contiguotus beyond it| juga impunctate, with strong, mostly transverse rugae, 
submarginaHy with one setigerouis puncture anterior to eye; ocelli moder­
ately large, separated from e^ by space soioeiriiat greater than transverse 
oeellar width} jugum ventrally in large part rugo-punctate} maxillary plate, 
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poHshed) impanctatej antemals, I, 0.28 (0.26<»0.30)i II> 0.29 (0,26-0»32)i 
in, 0.39 (0.36-.0.U3)t IV, 0.h2 (O.U2-O.UU)j V, 0.1i6 (0.ljU-0.U9}j bucculae 
about half as hi^  as labial llj labium reaching betneen middle coxae, 
segments, I, 0.52 (0.It8-0,56) s 11, 0.81* (0.80-0.93)» III, 0,6U (0.60-0.68) j 
I?, 0.U6 (O.UO-43.50). PBONOnaii length more than half of width, 1.90 (1.75-
2.02) I 3»35 (3.06-3«55)| anterior margin shallowly, doubly ©eaarginate} 
lateral margins straight to very slightly sinuate opposite ends of trans-
Terse iaqi^ ssions, nith six sutenarginal setigerous panotores} trano t^^ rM 
impz<essi<m iraek:, obsolate at middle, marked medially interrupted, 
irregular rov of coarse ptmctures; surface elseirtiere impunotate except for 
prcarinont punctures laterally on anterior lobe and a few medially on posterior 
lobe. SCOTElLUMi length equal to, longer or shorter than width, 2.10 (1.92-
2.22) J 2,09 (1.89-2.28)J surface polished, basal third to fomrth in^nmotate, 
disc with several widely-scattered coarse punctures and numerous intexw 
spe r^sed misute punctuxvs, latter extending to apex. ISHELSrfBOHt clavus and 
oorium shining, very weakly alutaceousf clavus with a partial row of 
punctures; membranal suture slightly bisinuate, lateral an^e vaguely 
prodttoedi membrane longer than basal width, distinctly surpassing apex of 
abdcffleen. FBOPUSUBONt vaguely alutaceous, with no distinct punctures; 
prostemal cazlnae less than half as hi^  as labial II, sharp. MESOPIElJBONt 
lateral area finely alutaceous, impunctate. METAPU^BONt evaporatorium 
moderately concave laterally; lateral area weakly alutaceous, impunctate. 
ZEQSt posterior femco'a not tuberculae ventrally; posterior tibiae not 
angulate ventrally near base. STERNITESi shining, vaguely alutaceous, 
io^unotate but with fine longitudinal rugae in spiracular area. TEBUlMlIkt 
genital capsule rugo-punctate laterally, finely punctured els€nriiex«, apical 
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margin *®akly sinuate medially| gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 221). 
lEMffi of body, 6.11 (5.60-6.71). 
very similar to male. HEADi lengthi Tiidthti 1.23 (1.10-1.36) j 
1.87 (1.56-1.8U)| interocular *idth, 1.Q5 (0.96-1.16) j antennals, I, 0.30 
(0.37-0.33)1 II, 0.30 (0.28-0.33) > HI, O.Ul (0.36-0.146): IV, om (0.li0-
0.50) I V, 0.U6 (0.it3-0.50)} labials, I, 0.53 (0.50-0.60) j II, 0.95 (0.86-
1.03) I III, 0.79 (0.63-1.16)1 rsr, 0.56 (0.U9-0.73). PRONOTDMi lengthi 
widthti 2.07 (1.89-2.3U)j 3.61 (3.l6-lt.ll). SCOTELnWi lengthi width: i 2.19 
(1.82-2.60)1 2.25 (1.95-2.53). lEKQTH of body, 6.53 (5.93-7.22). 
TYEE DATAI Signoret (loc. cit.) nlsapplied the name ragifrons of 
Herrlok-Sehaaffer (noir shewn to be a synmym of Pangaeus bilineatus (Say)) 
to a speeimen from "Mexique." Horvath (1919i236) called attention to this 
error and proposed the neir name Pangaeus rugiceps for this Mexican specimen 
idiich thus becomes the type of rugiceps. The specimen nas originally in 
Signoret»s own collection. 
DISTOIBUflOHi Specimens frcm Quatanala and the southern two-thirds of 
Mexico haxe been studied. 
SISCOSSIOMi Sigporet's erroneous application of Herrick-Schaeffer's 
name is quite understandable, especially if he had only very Haiited 
material of bilineatua and thus was not aware that individuals of 
bilineatus did rugae on the head. The figure of rugifrons, especially 
in rugae and outline of the head, is very suggestive of the present species* 
The type locality, however, precludes the eaploysent of that name for this 
secies. 
SHBQTMEtjS STUDIED I Chiapas i Escuintlai February. Qixerreroi Balsas, 
IqualAj September. Jaliscoi Colima Ttilcano. Morelosi Alpuyecaj June. 
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Kttevo Ifiont Monterrey (1700»)} June. Oaxacai Tuxtepec. Slnaloat Venodio. 
GUATHfAlAt ChiqulJBttlat Chlqaiiuula (1000')} July* Zaoapai Zacapa (600i)S 
ECTRA-imiTAi SPECIMENS< UNITED STATES: Loulalaaat "ex. airplane" 
from "Mexico." 
FangaeuB (Boreopangaeue) setosue MEW SFEGIES 
DIAfflSOSlSi This species buqt be srecognized within the subgenus by tba 
presence of muBsroua tubercles on the ventral surface of the posterior fetsar 
(Fig* 15U) in conSjination with a partial, submarginal rov of setigerous 
puiactures on the antexlor half'-or more of the head (Fig. k9)» 
lESCRIPTIcaJt MAI£{- oval, somen^at parallel-sided. HEABt almost tiro-
tiiirds of -Kridth, 1,18 (l,06-«1.26)i 1.8U (1.71-1.95) J interocular width, 
1.17 (1.06-1.26)1 anterior outline elongate, weakly truncate semieiztsle, 
jtiga Icsiger than and nearly or quite contiguous beyond apex of clypeus; 
surface shining, with numerous sdnute punctures and partial, radiating 
rugae I jugum depressed discally, with four or five setigerous punctures sub-
marglnally in front of eye and cm apical half a paiiiial row of close-set 
setigerous punctures giving rise to a row of short, stout pegs (Fig. Ii9)} 
ocelli small, situated behind line connecting hind margins of eyes, r^oved 
from eye by store than two times a transverse ocellar width} Jugum ventrally 
and maxillary plate shining, in^unctate} antennals, I, O.iiO (O.38-0.146)1 Ilf 
0.52 (0.50-0.60)1 III, 0.55 (0.U6-0.66)i I?, 0.69 (0.60-0.76) 1 V, 0^75 (0.70-
0.63)} bucculae about as hi^ as labial II, obliquely terminated posteriorly} 
li^ita reaching between middle coxae, segs^ts, I, 0.60 (0.57-0.60) t Ilf 
1.Qli (1.01-1.10) I III, 0.9it (0.90-1.01) t IV, 0.5lt (0.50-0.56). PRDNOITOII 
length more than half of width, 2»lU (2.02-2.26)1 U.03 (3.82-^.26)} anterior 
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margin Buxterately, simply emarginatej lateral margin entire, broadly 
and sballowly curved, with nine or ten setigerous punctures subaarginallyj 
transwrse impression obsolete to absent, marked by -very irregular row of 
scattered punctures} anterior lobe iaipunctate except for lateral patdti 
about me dozen course punctures with minute punctures interspersed j 
posterior lobe with few moderate punctures medially and laterally. 
SCUTEmW* longer than wide, 2,66 (2.53-2.79)t 2.53 (2.3U-2*73)j disc 
polishsd, with numerous coarse, usually foveate punctures becoming fii»r 
toward apex* HEIiIEIirrBOHt elavus and ooriw shiningi clavus with one row of 
puncturesj s^socorial surface sli^ly uneven, punctures in one row 
lelii^ claval suture and closely set on basal half^ apieally the punctures 
are much finer and sparser? exocorium obsoletely to distinctly punctate 
for full length} oosta with two to four setigerous p\mctures} mejafcransa 
suture stwd^it, lateral angle distinctly produced} membrane longer than 
basal width, surpassing apex of abdoosen. FIK)PZ£DRC^i shining, punctate 
ventrally in depression and anterior to acetabulum} prostemal carinae less 
than half as high &s labial II. MESO- and similar to Fig. 106 
but peritreme abrt^tly tezminated apieally. ZEOSt posterior femur with 
ntaneroiis so«ll tubercles on Trentral face} postero-ventral margin of hind 
tibia with a finely crenulate basal emargination and a strtaig angulation 
distad of it (as in Fig. 153). STERKITESi shining, impunctate except in 
trichobothzlal area. TEBlilMLIAt genital capsxile finely and sparsely punc­
tate mi»!ially, (^osely and coarsely so laterally, apical margin with blroa^ 
shallow emargination medially} gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 222). lEHGffH 
of body, 7.09 (7.38-8.38). 
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FB3BIES- siadlar to »ale, but urithout modification of posterior tibia* 
HEAD* lengthj iiidthtt 1.18 (1.13-1.23)! 1.8? (1.75-2.00)| interocttlar iridth, 
1.16 (1.11-1.23) J anteimala, I, 0.1a (0.1i0-0.U3)t 11, 0.5U (0.50-0,60)» HI, 
0.55 (0.50-0.60)t 17, 0.70 (0.70-0.72)1 V, 0.76 (0.70-0.79)? labials, I, 0.57 
(o.53-o.6U)j n, 1.10 (1.03-1.16) t ni, 0.9U (0.90-1.00)1 i?, 0.53 (0.1*9-0.56). 
PKONarUBt lengthi widthij 2.31 (2.12-2,60): 3.97 (3.71-U.29). SGUfELLTJMi 
lengthi widthu 2.72 (2.53-2.93)i 2.U0 (2.28-2.53). IMOTH of body, 7.79 
(7.18-6.31). 
tm nm* E)IjOTIEE male and AIlOTirE female, "Oracle, Aila., ll-m-
1919, k$00 ft.,** both in the collection of the Uusexim of Comparative Zoology 
at Harvard University. PARATIFESi UNITED STATES* Arigtmai same data as 
types, 3m Sf (IfCZ, RCF)| same locality as types, 3-7, 2a, labelled 
l^ gaeaa bilineatus Uhl. det. 0. H. [eidemanx^ (USNU)} Cry Cn. Sands Razush, 
S. E. end Ihetstme Mts. Cochise Co., Aris., 10. Yni. 52, H. B. Leech and 
J. W. Qreen Collectoirs, Im (CalAc)j Ht. Lemon, road, 6,000 ft., Santa 
Cata^ina Mts., Ariz., XH*27-37, B. C. Van Dyke Collector, 2m If (CalAc)} 
BensCTi, Ariz., VI-7-30, G. Linsley Collector, Im (CalAc)| Santa Rita Uts., 
Ax±z*, 5 to 8000 ft., July, P. H. Snow, la (KU)? Catal. Spgs., Ar., 27-U, 
If (USM)} Baboqaivazl Mts., Ariz., VII-2U-U1, R. H. Beamer, If (KU)j same 
locality, 11-8-36, E. D. Ball, If (US!ai)| Paradise, Aria., Vll'.*22«llt, Im 
(USIQI)) Douglas, Ariz., W. W. Jones, If (USfiH). Texasi Presidio Co., 
Tex., 7-16-1927, R. H. Beamer, 2 f (KU)j El Paso, Tx., VII-18-32, 3m 
(RUT) J Chisos Mts., Tex., Brewster Co., July I6, 1921, C. D. Duncan Collector, 
Uf (CalAc)} Big Bend Pazic, Chisos Mts., Tex., July 19U2, H. A. ScuUen 
Col., Im (USNlI)l Marathon, Tex., C. M. Hamiltcm, 3m (USNM)} Davis Mts*, 
7^., VI-29-U6, £. G. Van Dyke Collector, If (CalAc); Valentine, Tex., 
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Ju3y 13, 1927, P. A. Readio, 2f (KU). MEX]]COi Chihttahaai Canon Prieto nr. 
Prijaairera, Chih., Max., TXI-2-lt7, 6500-6800 ft., D. Eockefeller Esqp,, 
Michener. 
DJBfRIBOflOHi The type material listed above came from Arizona and 
Teacas in the southnestem United States and ChichuaMa in northern Mexico. 
DISCPSSIOHt This species and the next cattpTi.ae a pair of forms Tdiieh 
are well separated frcaa the other species of the subgenus by several charac­
ters t 1) the coarse crenulations on the posterior margin of the mesopleurcmj 
2) the very deeply concave side margin of the metapleural evaporatorium 
idiich pezmits the lateral area to reach almost or quite to the apex of 'Uie 
peritroBej 3) the contwc ventral surface of the posterior femur with the 
numerous small tubercles on the distal half | and U) the pecuSdar shape of 
the males' hind tibia (Fig. 153) the postex^>»ventral margin of 'nhich shows 
a finely crenulate emargination basally and a strong angulaticm just beyond. 
The two foms are very close and "sriien more material from northern Mexico 
is studied it may be found that they represent two fame of a sin^ species. 
At p^sent, however, they appear separable cai the basis of the key character 
pertaining to the vestiture of the head and the generally separate ranges. 
These forms also suggest a possible direction of evolution of the genus 
HcBialopcarus, nMch contains but one species separable from the subgenus 
B03reopangaeus only on the basis of the c delete submarginal row of close-set 
setigerous punctTires n^xich give rise to short stout pegs and a few inter­
spersed hair-like ^tae. The developeasnt of a partial row of such pegs as 
e»Mbited by setowia might be considered an intermediate step and lead to 
suggesting setoaue as aa ancestral or intermediate species. Such a con­
clusion could not be maintained against the contradictory strong modifications 
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of the metapleural evaporatorium and the posterior 3egs, these not appearing 
in Hcaaaaloporaa* 
Hcfvr these twoj^ strongly aaziced species could remlxi so long without 
being desozdbed is difficult to explain. This condition reflects the 
uncertainty that has existed pertaining to the limits of species irithin 
the group and leading to laany misidentifications. 
pangaeus (Boreopangaeus) tubercul i.pes KEW SFBCIES 
DIACMOSISi ^e pceaence of numerous small tubercles on tl» ventral 
face of the posterior femur (Fig. l5U) coupled with the lack of a submarginal 
row of short stout submarginal pegs on the anterior half of the head id.ll 
separate this species from all others irithin the subgenus. 
HSSCBlRTIONt HAXEt- ovalj^ somenhat parallel<»sided. HEAD} length two-
thirds of width, 1.22 (1.13-1.31)1 1.80 (1.71-1.96)i interocular width, 1.20 
(1.10-1.26) J anterior outline a full semicircleji juga Icaiger than and nearly 
or quite contiguous anterior to olypeus| surface shining, wil^ numerous 
distinct, z^uiiating rugaej jugum depressed nradially, with four to six 
coarse, aetigerous punctures submarginally, without short, stout pegs; 
ocelli aoiall, situated well behind line connecting posterior margins of 
@yss, removed from eyes by about three times transverse ocellar width| jugim 
ventrally fining, ij&punctate; maxillary plate impunctate, alutaceous on 
basal half J antennals, I, 0.39 (0.33-0.U3)s II» 0.146 (0.U3-0.$3)i HI, 0.52 
(0.U6-0.56)j 17, 0.65 (0.60-0,70)t V, 0.70 (0.69*0.73)1 buoculae as hi^ as 
labial H* obliquely terminatedposteriorlyi labium reaching between middle 
coxae, segDients, I, 0.55 (0.53-0.57)* II, 1.00 (0.88-1.07)i in, 0.83 (0.71-
0.93) t tft 0.52 (0.ii6-0.58), PRONOTUMt length more than half of width, 2.22 
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(2,08-2.37)i 3.98 (3.78-U.16) 5  anterior margin moderately, doubly fflnarginatej 
lateral margin entire, broadly and shalloirly curved, isith ten sutanarginal 
setigerous punctiireaj transverse inqpression obsolete to absent, marked by 
very irregular rov of scattered puncturesj anterior lobe imp\mctate except 
for lateral patch of about one dozen coarse punctures with mimte punctures 
interspersedj posterior lobe with few moderate punctures medially and 
laterally, SGUTELLtBli length greater width, 2.6? (2,U7-2,86)t 2,kq (2,27-
2.58) J disc polished, with a nta r^ of irregularly scattered large punctures. 
MMEIXfBDNt olavus and coriumshining; clavus with one row of punctures| 
mesocorial surface slightly uneven, punctures in one row paralleling 
claval suture and closely set on basal half, apicaUy the punctxires are 
much finer and sparser} exocorium obsoleteiy to distinctly punctate for 
full length? costa with two to five setigerous punctures} membranal suture 
strai^t, lateral angle distinctly produced} membrane longer than basal 
width, distinctly surpassing apex of abdomen. PROHlURONj shijiing, pxinctate 
ventrally in depression and anterior to acetabulum} prostemal cartnae 
much less than half the hei^t of labial II. UESO and METAPZMRAEt 
similar to Fig. 106 but pejritreme abruptly tenainated apically. lECSi 
posterior femur with nmerous small tubercles aa. ventral face} postero-
ventral margin of hind tibia with a finely crenulate basal emarginatioa and 
a strcaag angulaticai distad of it (Fig. 153), STERNITESi shining, iaEqpunotate 
except in ^ raeular area. TEBMINALIAi genital capsule distinctly punctate 
except for broad middle line, apical margin broadly, shallowly «marginate 
medially} gonostylus as illustrated (Fig* 223)* ZEMQIFH of body, 7*83 
(7.50^,25). 
FEMkS&t" similar to male, but without modification of posterior tibia. 
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HEADi lengtht tridthjt l,2h (1.20-1,30)t 1.87 (1.78-1.98)| intei*ocular iridth, 
1,25 (1,20-1.30)1 antennals, I, 0.37 (0.32-0.U0)t II, 0.U9 (0,U3-0.60)i 
TTTj 0.53 (0.U6-0.60)s IV, 0,69 (0.60-0.80)I V, 0.7U (0.70-0.80)j labials, 
I, 0.53 (0.50-0.56), II, 1.03 (0.96-1.18)1 III, 0.82 (0.76-0.93)i 17, 0,53 
(0.50-0.57). FROKOriWi lengtht widthii 2.23 (2.08-2.U2)j U,07 (3.76-U.U3). 
SOUTEILTW* lengthi iiidthjj 2.77 (2.61-2.97)i 2,UU (2.314-2.66). lENOPH of 
body, 7.7U (7.20-8.52). 
THE datat bowtim male and ALUOTI® female, w5 mi. N. Tiaayvica, 
Hgo., Max., XI-I3-I46, £. S. Ross Colleetor," both in the collection of the 
California Academy of Sciences. PAE&TTFE t^ MEXICOs same data as holotype, 
$m, 8f (CalAc, USHM, BCF)f 15 Mi. S, El Goarda, D. F., Mex., XI-lWi6, E. 
S. Boss Collector, Im 2f (GalAc)j N. Slope, 11,000», Mt. Popocatepetl, 
Mexico, XI-20-U6, £. C. Vanl^e Collector, 2m 3f (CalAc)| Fenon del Marquis, 
nr. Mexico City, Mex., 27-III> Wheeler coll, 3m Ijf (MD2)l Guerrero Mills, 
Hidalgo, Mex., W. M. Maim, Im If (MCZ)} Biiaaek, Mexico, 1883, H, Guadalu., 
Im If (Wien)} Minatitlan, Mex,, Feb, 1, *92, H. Osbom Collector, 3m, 
labelled Pangaeua rugifr<ms H-S.» Pangaeus ccmfusus Sign., and pangaeus 
dlscrepans Uhl. (USNIt)) Pedregal, D. F., Mexico, Vl-29<-32, If (EHJ)J 
CuemaTOCa, Mex., 5-17-98, If (ISC)| Lcsoaas de Chapultepec, D. F., Mexico, 
VII-li4-32, If (Rm)i Penon Viejo, D, P., Mexico, VI-21-32, If (RLO). 
STATESi DevilB Riv., Tx., V-6-07, at li t^. Bishop and Pratt Coll., 
If (USUI)} Colorado City, Tex,, 7-17-1927, L. A, Stephenscaa, If (K0). 
DISfRIB0Y3KiHi ITearly all of the a^cimens studied "were frca a limited 
area across the middle of Mexico from Vera Cruz to Jalisco. The tiro speci­
mens irm elseiihere irere both from southern Texas, a locality for which 
the author declines to attempt an explanation until more material is 
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available for study from northern Mexico. 
DlSCPSSIOKt This foim is discussed Td.th the preceding species. 
Subgenus Pangaeus Stal 
1862 pangae\is Stal, Stett. Ent. Zeit., I862i95* 
DIAQIK)3ISi The key character concerning the extensiveness of the n»so-
pleoral evaporatorlum is the most x^liable feature for separating this 
subgenus from Boreopangaeus. 
HSCRXPflOHi The generic description as modified by the notes in the 
generic discus^ <ax irill furnish sufficient deacriptlon for this siib^nus. 
SUBGESOTYHB; Aethas margo Dallas (1851 tll6}, stibsequent designation 
by Tan Dusee (l9lUt378); this name is a s;^on;ym of Cydnas serripes Westwood 
(1837119) irtiich is treated in the present paper as a member <xt the genus 
Pangaeus. For explanation of this synonymy see the disoiission under 
Pangaeus serripes* 
D35TBIBDTI0!}! The range of the nominal stdjgenus occupies the southern 
part of the range of the genus, overlapping the range of Boreopangaeus to 
the north for a short distance in (^temala and southern Mexico. 
DISCUSSION} The problems encountered in this subgenus were scmewhat 
different frcm those found in most other parts of the family. The males 
of auLl forms were rather easily separated with the aid of secondary sexoal 
characters, but not all the females have, as yet, proved deciferable. 
Thez^sfore, as indicated in the key to species, females of ceHain species 
cannot yet be properly separated from their cogenors* This situation 
z^sults frm the great variability of external features in the females 
which either prevent establishment of reascaiable limits to the species as 
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indicated by the males, or results in the separation of a disproportionate 
and unbelievable number of forms. Therefore, until later studies of the 
Internal genitalia are made, the author deems it best to treat only such 
females as lend themselves to ready association iriLth males throu^ possession 
of eosnton characters. 
Key to the Species of Pangaeufl (Paagaeus) 
1. Posterior tibia ^ th spines of postero-ventral margin conspic­
uously IcEQger, thinner and shazper than those on dorsal margin 
(Fig. 2S9)j head transversely convex, basal half or moi« of jui^ 
iMith several distinct, coarse, transverse rugae 2 
posterior tibiae irith spines equally developed coi aH margins| 
bead flattened, jugum vil^ broad, shalloir, longitudinal 
impression medially. * 3 
2* Costa irith ten or more setigerous punctures} tibiae and femora 
cmeoiorous. aethiops ( faib,)  p. 227 
Costa vith five or less setigerous punctures} basal third or 
m(»re of hind tibia and apices of femur yelloir, distinctly 
lii^ter than greater part of femur xanthopos Si«n. p. 263 
3« Jugum Dlth four setigerous punctures submarginally (Fig* U7}* . > . • b 
Jugm with one or tiro subniargizml setigerous puscttxres. ....... 7 
U. Anterior praiotal Ictoe laterally with broad patch ctf nunwrous 
\ 
distinct, moderately coarse punctures 5 
Anterior pronotal lobe impunctate or with less than half dosen 
distinct punctures 6 
5* Pronotum with subapical impressed line azid midline of anterior lobe 
distinctly punctate (Fig, 7h)» ponotinottan n, sp. p. 2U8 
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Vroaotm "with subapicaX iBq)reaaed line and middle of anterior 
lobe ic^junotate} csalli posteriorly with noBeroua aniall rugae 
(Pig. 73) rugonottan n. op. p. 255 
6. Costa with one setigerous puncture | transverse in^jresaicaa of 
pronotm sharply increased across full width 
. * quadriaetosua n. sp. p. 2k9 
Costa with three or four setigerous puncturesj transverse iBopressicm 
of pronotm weakly iii^>re89ed or intexrupted at middle. .... 
rufobrttoneus J.-Haar. p. 253 
7* Hales 6 
F^oales I6 
8. Posterior tibia ventrally with distinct^ sidJbasal angulation^ 
with one to tdiree subapioal spines on postero^ventral margin 
(Figs. 155, 156) 9 
Posterior tibia venfcrally without subbasal angulation^ postero-
-ventral margin with four or more spines (Fig. 157| 156) 11 
9. kpex of genital capsule with broad, deep, U-shaped emargination 
(Fig. 177) .aerrlpes (Westw.) p. 257 
Apex of genital capsule not emarginate, sometimes gently 
sinuate 10 
10. Costa wLth two setigerous punctures} larger, length of body, 
6,22 (5«8U'-6.60) i^pressuB n. sp. p. 233 
Costa with met setigerous puncture} smaller, length of bodr, 
5.13 (^•21*"5«56) *»*••.«*.».... .dooillj (Wallc.) p. 231 
U. Costa with two (ztorely three) setigerous punctures. ........ 12 
Costa with one setigerous puncture lU 
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12. OoriTim distinctly alutaceous (at l5X)j larger, length of body, 
5.8-7.1. . neogetia n. ep. p. 2U0 
Oorium polished, not alutaceous (at 303C)j smaller, length of 
bod^sr, $.0-5.3 1^3 
13. Jugum "With two submarginal setigeroua punctures, one iamediately 
anterior to eye and one near apical third. . .bisetosns n. sp. p.229 
;higuBi with one subnarginal setigerous puncture just anterior to 
eye. aoestus (Stal) p*238 
lit. Posterior tibia with four strong spines on postero-ventral 
margin piceattts Stal p,2ij^2 
Posterior tibia with more than four strcaag spines m postero-
ventral margin iS 
15• Corium polished* with two complete (or nearly complete) roira cf 
mesocorial punctures paralleling claval suturej smaller, length 
of body, U.8-5*7 quinquesplnostta n. sp. p. 251 
Oorium distinctly alutaceous, with one coEqplete rm of meso-
corial puiustures paralleling claval suture j lar^r, length 
of body more than 7* lasiyigatus Sign. p. 235 
16. Ocelli large, separated from eye by space not greater than 
transverse ocellar width serripes (ffestw.) p. 257 
Ocelli mailer, separated from eye by space not less than one-
and-one-half times transverse ocellar diameter . . . (to date the 
author has been unable to prepare a key which will satisfactorily 
separate the females which ran here) 
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Pangaeua (pangaeus) aethlops (Fabriciiw) 
aethlops Fabriciiis, Maixfc. Insectoram, 2t2?6» 
1803 Cydnua aethiepo Fabriolus, Syat. Rhyng,, p. 186, 
A^thag ? m%laXopa Walker» Catal. Heisip, Brit. Mas., liS3h* 
1876 l^mgaetts aethlopa Stal, Swnska. Vet.-Ak. Handl., lli(U)il9. 
1882 Pangootts [l] aethlops Slgnoreti Ann. Soo. Ent. Franee, 2t2h$, pl« 8, 
fig. lOU, 
aethiops Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., It69. 
DIAGHOSlSt The abundant setigerous punctures on the costa (ten or 
more) mt this species apart from aH others in the gentis. 
lESGRIPTIOHi (froaa one male) MAXEt- broadly oval, basal halves of 
costa straight, subparallel. BEABt length about tvo->thirds irLdth, 1.101 
I.51} interoeular vidth, 1.00] anterior outline a sli^ly prolonged s^si* 
circle, clypeus as lexag as juga and narroired at apex} surface convex, 
shining, vith scattered isinute punctures and numerous distinct, coarse, 
radiating rugae| ^ugum vith four setigerous punctures subaarginally; ocelli 
moderately large, separated from eye by about twice transverse ocellar width j 
jugum ventra31y and maxillary plate sMnixig, impunctate] antennals, I, 0.321 
II, OeOi TTT, 0.351 171 0,30» V, 0,36? bucculae lower than labial II, 
evanescent posteriorly} Is^im reaching between middle coxae, segments, I, 
0.$0| n, 0.881 m, 0.691 IV, 0,35. PRONOTtJlli length little more than 
half width, 1.82» 3.5lj anterior margin shallowly, sili^Ly emarginatej lateral 
margin entire, posterior part hidden from dorsal view by somewhat swollen 
umboms, with sixteen setigerous punctures subm&rginally; transverse 
Impressicm submedian, weak, marked by mediadly intezrupted, regular row 
of large punctures} anterior lobe without large punctiires, midline narrowly 
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depressed between oalll} posterior lobe 7d.th three diacal patches of a few 
punctus^s each. SCU^nJOUt lei^h about four-fifths of width) l«82t 2.21| 
disc polished, with irregularly scattered, large punctures except at base 
and apex* MEIZTBDN* olavus aM ccxrium finely a A^itaoeous} clavus with one 
row of punctures) mesocorial punctures obsolete except those in impressed 
row and basal half of second row paralleling claval suture; exocorium withoiat 
distinct punctures J costa with ten or eleven ^ tigerous punctxires} membranal 
suture virtually straight, lateral angle faintly prolonged} meimbrane longer 
than basal width, surpassing apex of abdomen. PROPIEURONi faintly aluta--
ceous, impunctatej prostemal carinae less than half as hi^ as labial II. 
IffiSOPZEURONt lateral area impunctate, IfETAPIEUBONt lateral margin of efap-
oratoriua weakly ooneave; lateral area Impanctate. lEQS t tibiatt and fsacra 
Tudcolorusf hind tibia curved, spines of postero-ventral margin loiger, 
thinner a»i more tapering than those of dorsal margins (Fig. 159). 
StEBlTOBSi shindng, impun^tate except for a single row of setigerous pui»-
tures across ll and a double row across III. TEBMIMilAi genital capsule 
with very sparse, fine punctures beeomlng slightly more numerous laterally, 
apical margin with broad, very shallow punctures medially} goxujstTlus as 
illustrated (fig. 22h)* lENOTH of body, 5.59. 
TYEE MtAt The type, the location of irtilch Is unknown to the author, 
was stated by Fabricius (loc* clt.) to be frcm >*OaJeimae," in French Guiana. 
D33TRIBtlTI0Nt The single specimen studied was one from the Uhler 
collection labelled simpOiy, "Hcsitevldeo,^ undoubtedly referring to the town 
of that name in Uraguay. 
BISCPSSlONt The status of tl^ name Cimex aethic^ Fabricius (loe* 
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cit*) has been a subject of controversy which is not yet settled. Until 
comparison can be made td.th the Fabrician type^ the piresent study idll accept 
the conclusions of Stal (186817) ivho assigned it to Pangwxie* Most subset 
qvwnt authors have f oUomsd this approach to the problem without clearly 
defining the insect irith which they associated the name. Signoret (1882g 
2U5)» hcnrover^ clearly indicated b7 description and illustration the species 
to n^ch he was applying the name. The single specinen exaained daring this 
study was frcei the Uhler Collection in the United States National Museim and 
bojre "Uie locality label, "MonteYido," Idius agreeing not only with Signoret ts 
description, but also in locality of origin. This locality is far r^oved 
froa Idle original tj^e looS. ity in Firench Qaiana on the northeastexn coast 
of Sou^ Aiserica and so may be wrongly applied here, especially since no 
northern specimens of this form have been reported or seen. 
For additicmal coiBments on this spwies, one may consult the discussion 
xanthq^ms Signoret. 
Pangaeus (pangaeus) bisetosus WR SBECIES 
DIAasoSIESi 7hfi presence of two subsiarginal setigerous punctures on a 
juguD (one tmcb to eye, one at apical third) will separate this species froan 
all othsrs in the subgenus. 
HSCRIfTIONt (based on one male) uklef oval, widest near mMlength. 
HEAD* lei^h more than four-fifths width, 1.19» 1.30j interocular width, 0.75) 
anterior outline a full semicircle, clypeus as long as juga, stron^y 
narroered apicallyf surface shining, impanotatej jugum with two submarginal 
setigerous punctures, one ismiediate anterico* to eye and one at apical third) 
ocelli moderate, separated from eye by space equal to twice transverse oceHar 
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vidthi jugim ventrally and mxillary plate* except basal ni&rgln, polished  ^
impunctate? antennals, I, 0.23i h* 0.26i III* 0.33j IV, 0.38| V, 0.50j 
buooulae about half as hl^  as labial 11$ labium reaching between middle 
coxae, segments, I, 0.iv6j II, 0.72i HI, 0,63i IV, 0.3ii. FBOHOTCMi length 
more than half width, l«i42t 2.60j anterior margin shallow!^  emarginate} 
lateral margin curved frcm near base, with five setigerous punctures sub-
mar ginallyj transverse inqpression post median, jumpressed for full width, 
mariced by row of puncture sj anterior lobe impunctate except for not more 
than five punctures laterally? posteilor lobe with twelve to fifteen 
punctuares medially, SCOTELLinii length less than width, 1«U9*1*62} disc 
shining, with not more than five large punctures. HQEIYTBONt clavus and 
corium shiningj clavus with several pxaactures in one Imgitudinal row| IMSO-
ccadtaa finely or obsoletely punctate except for <me complete and basal 
third of second row paralleling claval suture} exocorium obsoletely punc­
tured? oosta with two setigerous punctures? membranal sutxire straight, 
lateral an^e not produced? maoibrane loi^ r than basal width, surpassing 
apex of abdcsten. F^PlEURONt faintly alutaceous, punctate only in 
depressitm? prostemal carinae less than half as hi^  as labial h. UESO-
PlEOEONt lateral area juB^mnotate. iOSTAPIEUBONt lateral margin of evaporatorium 
straight} lateral area impunctate. lEOSl not specifically modified, hind 
tibia with four spines on postero-ventral margin. STiaaCTESt polished, 
impunctate* lEMJMJZkt genital capsule with few Scattered, fine punctures? 
apical margin very broadly and very shallowly CMshaped? gonostylus as illus­
trated (Fig. 22 )^. USNOTH of body, 5.00. 
TITB SATAi BDIcrypE anale, "Venezuela Exp., Gulebra N. Duida Terr., 
imazmas, April 7-16, J. Ualdonado Capriles Coll.," in collection of J. 
Maldonado Capriles. 
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DISfRIBDTIONt The mly apecinren seen, the type, twib from inftzonae 
TenritoaTf in southern Venezuela. 
DIBOUSSIOHi The naae bisetoaua is given in obvious reference to the two 
setigerous punctures on each jugum* 
Pangaeus (jpangaeus) dooilis (Walter) 
Aethua doeilis Walker, Catal. Hemip. Brit. Ifus., ltl5U« 
1882 Panig^jeus [l] DaHasi Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, (6) 2f263, pi. 9, 
fig, 121. 
Bangaeua pallaai Lethierry and Severln, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1*69. 
18$^ pangaeus doeilis Distant, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) Ui221, 
DlACHOSISt The male of dooilis aiay be separated froa all other species 
in the genus by the subbasal angulatim on the postero-venferal margin of the 
hind tibia and the single setigerous punctiure on the costa. 
DE^HIPTIONt MAIEs- oval, widest near midlength. HEADi length two-
thirds width, 0.86 (0.01-0.90)J 1.28 (1.13-l»36)j interocular width, 0.78 
(0.72'-0.83)$ anterior outline seoieiroular, olypeus as long as juga and 
atrcHQgly- naxroned apioally; surface shining, impunctate, with weak rugae} 
jugum with (me submarginal setigerous puncture anterior to eye| ocelli 
moderate, separated from eye by space more than twice transverse ocellar 
width} jugim ventrally and maxillary plate, except basal loargLn, polished, 
iaponctate} axxtemals, I, 0,2U (0.21-0.26) i II, 0,2lt (0.20-0.26) j IH, 0.36 
(0.30-0.U3)f IV, 0.1*6 (0.37-0.53): V, 0.55 (0.U8-0,60)} bueculae nearly as 
hi^ as labial II} labium x<eaehing between middle coxae, sepients, I, O.UU 
(0.U0-0.it6)i n, 0.7U (0.66-0.80): HI, 0.58 (0.53-0.65)1 IV, 0.35 (0.30-
0,U0). padllOTUMi length little more than half width, 1.U7 (1.19-1.6?) t 
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2.71 (2.26-2.93)? anterior margin shallowiy, doubly OT»rglnatej lateral 
margin strai^ t on basal half, with five setigerous punctures submarglnallyj 
transverse impression sli^ t3y postmedian* shazply impressed across fall 
•widthi majriced by medially interrupted regular row of close-set punctures} 
anterior lobe impunotate except for few scattered punctures laterally} 
posterior lobe in^unotate except for few punctures medially. SCUTELLUHs 
length equal to widths 1.60 (1.36-1.75) t 1.60 (1,36-1.75)} disc shining  ^
with few to numerous scattered punct\ires. BEUEIXTSOKt elavus and coriim 
alutaoeous} clavus with one row of punctures} corium not distinctly 
ptobctate except along one complete and usually basal pairt of second row 
paralleling claval suture} costa with one setigerous pimcture} i^ branal 
suture strai^ t, lateral angle not produced} meokrane Imger than basal 
width, suz^ssing apex of abdcaaen. fBOPIEUROHj shining, punctate in 
depression and anterior to aoetabulm} pirostemal carinae less than half 
as high as labial II* MESOPlEBROHi lateral area with few small punctuires. 
METAPIEmOHt lateral margin of evaporatorium concave} lateral area 
iB^unctate. Z£G5t posterior tibia with subbasal angulation and two sub-
apical i^nes on postero-ventral margin (Fig. 1S6), SfERNITESt altsbaceous, 
iffipunctate. TEHMINAIIAt genital capsule finely alutaoeous, with few 
scattered punctures, apical margin faintly sinuate either side of apex} 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 226). lEHCffH of body, 5.13 (U.21-5.56). 
FEHMEi not yet properly associated with male. 
TYPE MTAt The type of Aethus docilia, now in the British Museism of 
Natural ELstory, was stated by Walker (loc. cit.) to have come '•Rio 
Janeiro," Brazil. Signoret (loc. cit.) described dallasi from "Bresil, 
Goyam.i* The Brazilian specimen is in the Naturhistorisches Museum and 
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has a red label bearing the word "fype." 
DISTBIBPflOHi The range of docllie, as determined from apecimens 
studied, extends from Gaatemala into South America as far south as southern 
^zil. 
PISCUSSIONt The type specimen of dallasi nas available for study. It 
is a male that shows well the subbasal angulation on the posterior. In 
Ascribing the species, Signoret indicated that he thought it mi#t be 
identical with docllis. Other authors, Including Distant (loo* dit.) who 
attes^jted to place Halker^s i^cies, agree that the two are caae and the 
sme* Jn fact, the type bears a label wdooilia Walk.," in an unknown 
script. 
The Fanmanian specjJ^ns from the Chilibrillo Caves bore a notation, 
"In c&VB earth.** 
SFECnffiNS STUDIED«3bmalea> 3Bfemales. QUATEMAIAJ Alta Verapagt Tree© 
Aguas. PAMHAt Bugaba, Cabima, Cano Saddle (Qatun Lake), Chilibrillo Caves; 
May to October. Canal Zone? Barro Colorado, Mt. Hope, Paraizo, Suranitj 
Pebrufucy, Jtily to September. COLOMBIAi Rio Daguta. VEHEZTJELAi Mt. Mara> 
clmaca} May. MAZILt Amazonas, Chapada, Corundaa, Macura, west border Matt^ 
C^osso, Nova Teutonia, Taperinaj May, September, October* iXJUADORi Balssa-
pampa. FESUt Callanga, De]^. Junin, Marcapataf November. 
pangaetis (jto^aeus) Ajisapessus NPT SISCIES 
DIACaiOSISt The male of this new species may be recognized within the 
subgenus by the coobination of a distinct subbasal angulation po8tero~ 
ventrally on the hind tibia, two setigerous punctures on t&e costa and the 
lack of an «nargination on the apex of the genital capsule. 
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mSGniFflont (based on two jnales, one broken) MAIEi- oval, widest 
behind laidlength* HEADt length two-thii?ds width, 1.00 (0,93-"3.»07)i 1»56 
(1,53-1.60)J interoonlar width, 0.9U (0.92-0,96)j anterior outline nearly 
or q^ite a full semicircle, clypeua as long as juga, distinctly narrowed 
apicallyj surface shining, impunotate} jugm depressed medially, with one 
sutearginal puncture adjacent to eyej ocelli moderate, separated fmn eye 
by space almost twice transverse ocellar width} jugum depressed medially, 
with one subaarginal puncture adjacent to eyej ocelli moderate, separated 
from eye space almost twice transverse ocellar width; ventrally and 
maxillary plate, except basally, polished, impunctate) antemals, I, 0.26 
(0.26-0.26)* n, 0,33 (0.33-0.33)1 III, 0.it5 (O.UU-O.U6)i 17, 0.56 (??-0.56)i 
?, 0*62 (??'-0.62)} bucculae little more than half as high as li^ial ll; 
labium reaching between middle cotxae, se^ents (missing from mailer speci­
men), I, 0,lt6« n, 0,7ht IHf 0.731 IV, 0.1{6. PRCKOTOHi length more than 
half width, 1.8U (1.71-1.97)* 3.U3 (3.23-3.6l4)| anterior margin shallowly, 
doubly emarginatej lateral margin strai^t cm basal half, with five setl-
gerowB punctures st:Aimarginally{ transverse iiqpression median, impressed 
across full width, marked by medially interrupted, regular row of very 
closeoset pcmctures} lobes impunctate except for few weak punctures 
laterally on anterior lobe and several distinct ones on middle of posterior 
lobe* SOUl^lXlSIt length little less than width, 2.08 (1*95-2.21) t 2*l5 
(2*02-2.26); <^80 shining, with few to several scattered punctures* 
GOUSUTBONf clavus and coritm alutaceous} clavus with one row of punctures; 
mesocorium with one complete and basal part of second row of punctures 
paralleling claval suture, elsewhere impunctate or obsoletely punctate; 
ex»oorium without distinct punctures; costa with one setigeTOus puncture; 
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iBfissibranaX suture virtually strai^t; membrane longer than basal width, 
surpassir® apex of abdaaen. PBOPlEUSONi faintly alutaceous, with distinct 
punctures cmly in depz«ssi(»i) prostemal carinae less than half as hi^ as 
labial II, MESOPIEUHOKi lateral area japunctate. METAPIBUKSNi lateral 
margin of evaporatoriura straight} lateral area impunctate. ZEQSs posterior 
tibia with distinct, subbasal angulation on postero-ventral margin idiich 
also bears only two subapical spines. STEBNITESt finely alutaceous, 
irapixactate. genital capsule finely alutaceous, punctate 
laterally; apical margin slightly convex at middle} gonostyliis as illus~ 
trated (Fig, 227). lENGTH of body, 6.22 (5.8U-6.60). 
nm DAfAi BDICfCTFE male, «Above Tepic, Mexico, Mar. 23, W. M. Mann 
collector,* in United States National Museum. PAMTIPEi Tej\3?>ilco, Mex., 
T«nescaltepec, ?l-18-33f H. E. Hinton, R. L. Usinger Collectors, Im (RIW). 
DISfRIBUTIONi At present, this species is known only from Mexico. 
PISCDSSIOKt fho presence of a deep transverse impression an the 
pronotum is reflected in the nam jjopreaaua* 
Pangaeua (Paaigaeus) laevigattis Signoret 
SSSi2SH£ ® Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2i2?0, 
pi. 8, fig* 110* 
1882 TPangeus [j] Stall Slgnoaret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2*256. HSV 
SmoHXMX. 
laevigatus lethiezry and Severln, Qen. Catnl. Hmlp., 1}69. 
1093 PangaeTis stall Lethierzy and Severln, Qen. Catal. liemlp., It70. 
DIACHasISt As here detezmined, laevigatus may be recognized in the 
subgenus by its large size, single setlgerous puncture on submargin of head 
aiui ooB on costa and lack of a ventral, s\:ibbasal angulation on the posl^rlor 
tibia. 
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IJESOEIFTIONI (based on one male specimen, the type) UAIEi- oval, widest 
behind midlength. HEADt length about two-*third8 width, 1.13t 1.68; intex^ 
ocular Trt-dth, 1.06j anterior outline Sfflaicirciilar, juga slightly longer than 
olypeus, narrowly contiguous above its apexj surface shining, with few 
moderate, radiating rugae and scattered minute punctures; jugum longitudinally 
ijsqpz^ssed medially, with one sulmargiaal setigerous puncture; ocelli small, 
sepaz^ted from eye by space more than three times transverse ocellar width; 
jugum ventrally and maxillary plate (except near base) shining, Impunctate; 
antennals, I, 0.36t IX, 0.35t III« 0.5Ut 17 and T missing; buoculae almost as 
hi^ as labial IX, evanescent postezrlorly; labium reaching between middle 
coixae, segJients, I, 0,60i II, l.l6i III, O.8O1 17, 0.^3. FR{®0TI3Mi length 
more than half width, 2.l5i 3*78; anterior margin deeply, singly emarginate; 
lateral margin straight on basal half or more, with subaarginal row of four 
setigerous punctures; transverse icr^ressim postmedian, weak, obsolete 
medially, maziced by medially interrupted row of puncttures; anterior lobe 
laterally with area of minute punctures inclosing few large punctures, else-
i^re inqpuzietate; posterior lobe mostly impunctate, wildi few obsolete punc­
tures medially. SCUTEILlMt length greater than width, 2.371 2.21; disc 
shining, with laz^e, scattered punctuires. HEUElTTRONt olavus and corium 
alutsujeous; olavus with one row of punctures; corim virtually impunctate 
except for single row paralleling claval sutuire; costa with one setigerous 
puncture; membranal suture straight, lateral angle not produced; moabrans 
longer than basal width, just reaching apex of abdomen. FSOPZiBiniONt shining, 
weakly alutaceous, with few large punctures in depres^cmj prostemal carinas 
much less than half as hig^ as labiaiL II. HESDSZEURONi evaporatorium attaining 
side mrgUi of se^nt; lateral area irregular. ME^APXEOBONs lateral max^in 
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evaporatoriuBii almost straight; lateral area polishedi itaponotate. lEGSt 
posterior tibia without subbasal angulaticoi ventrally, with four preapical 
spines on postero-ventral margin. STERNITES: obsoletely alutaceous, 
inpuictate. TRBMTMAT.TA 8 genital capsule visrtually iDjpunctate except in 
lateral an^esf apical margin slightly convex medj.allyj gonostylua as illus­
trated (Fig* 228). lENGSli of body« 7.66. 
It^UilEs as yet not properly associated with male* unless Pangaeus stall 
Sign(»ret be it} for fuzther coiasents^ see discussion below. 
DAfAt SigDoret*s (loc. cit.) type of laevigatns was from "Ocana" 
ai»i now is in tl^ ooUection of the Naturhistorisohes Museum in Vienna. Bis 
t;^ of stali (loc. cit.) was from "Bz^sil" and now is also in the collecticm 
of the Natiirhistorisches Itoseum in Vienna. 
DISTRIBOTIONi As only the two above-mentioned types were seen* the two 
type countries of ColGoibia and Brazil comprise the knoim area of range for 
the species* 
D33GI38SIONt The types of both laevigatus and stali were available for 
rtudy. la bawd on . una. whioh it dirtinot Irm the other .pecte. 
as keyed and described above. Stali was described from fraiale wliich is almost 
i(tentical with the male eseept that the ocelli are slightly larger and 
sepazated from the eye by a space not quite three times a transverse ocellar 
wid^t "^hat om postezlor tibia has four ^ ines on the postero-venbral 
margin idHile the other has five. Although the author cannot yet present a 
key to the females of this section of the genus due to his inability to find 
reliable characters^ he feels almost confident that stali is but the female 
^ laevigatus and therefore must fall as a synonym, the latter having page 
la'iority. 
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SI^BEBS STTOIEDi 1 male, 1 female. These respectively were the types 
of laevifflttts and stali and "were labelled "Ocana* and "Brasil." 
pangaeiis (Pangaeus) moestta (stal) 
I860 AethttS moesttts Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., 2(7)|13* 
AethMis ffioestus Walker, Gatal. Hemip. Brit. Mus., Itl53« 
1876 Pangaeua moesfetts Stal, Sveni^a Vet.-Ak* Handl., 1U(U)|19* 
[d aaestus [ij Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2i257, 
pi. 9, fig. Ill4. 
18^3 Pangaetm moeattts Lethierry ax»i Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., It70* 
niAC^aSIBt Among those species nith oxie submarginal setigerous ptmcture 
antericar to ea^h eye and the posterior tibia of the male unmodified, this 
species can be delimited by the presence of two setigercus punctures on the 
eosta and the corium being polislwd. 
lESCBIPriONi (based on one male) HAIEt- oval, Kidest behind midlength. 
HEADi length tno-thijRis o£ width, 0.88i 1.31j interoaular "width, 0.80j anterior 
outline a full sea&ioirole, clypeus as long as juga, strmgly narrowed apioallyj 
surface shining, ix^Tunctate, with obsolete, radiating rugae; jugum with single 
sulanarginal puncture near eyej ocelli moderate, separated from eye by nusre 
than twice transverse ocellar widthj jugum ventrally and maxillary plate, 
except basal margin, polished, impunctatej antennals, I, 0.26t IX, 0.26: III, 
0.36s If, O.ltl: T, 0.52} bucculae about half as high as labial II} labium 
attaining base of middle coxae, sepients, I, 0»y»i II, 0.70} III, 0.561 17, 
0.3U* HiiOllOTtQft length more than ha|^ width, 1.56t 2.85} anterior margin 
shalloRly emarginate} lateral margin almost straight on basal half, with 
five setigerous punctures subaarglnally; transverse impression submedian, 
li#tly iaqijressed across full width, manned by regular row of punctures} 
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aufeerior lobe impunctate except for&ur or five poncturee laterally? posterior 
lobe with less than ten p\inct\ires medially. SCOTEILMj length less than 
•width, 1.^1 1.72i disc polished, with sparse, scattered punctures. 
HlMEIIfRONi clavus and corium polished? clavus with one row of strong punc­
tures | corim virtually ijiq>unctate except for one complete and interrupted 
second row of mesocoxlal punctxiresj costa with two setigerous punctures} 
meo^ranal sut\ure strai^t, lateral an^e not prolonged} membrane longer than 
basal width, surpassing apex of abdcmen* PROPIEURCaii shining, distinctly 
punctate only in de|»:<e8sian} prostemal oarinae less than half as high &8 
labial II* llESOPISURONt lateral area impunctate. UETAPIHORONt latezal 
margin of evaporatoxlum straight} lateral area impunetate. lEOSt hind 
tibia without subbasal spine venbrally, postero-ventral margin with four 
spines. Sf!ERKI7ESt faintly alutaceous, in^unctate. TERtCENAUAt genital 
capsule with few pumtures laterally, apical margin strai^t} gonostylns 
as illustrated (Fig. 229}* lENCini of body, 5*38* 
TIM DATAI Stal*s (loc. cit.) type was from "Rio Janeiro," Brazil, 
and is new in the collection of the Riksmoseum in Stockholm, Sweden. 
D^TRIBDTIONt fhe only specimen seen, besides the f^&ale type, was a 
male trm Guatemala. Although these two specimens were frcm such widely 
separabed localities, there is a possibility that the range is actiially 
that extensive. 
DISOPSSIONi The single specimen assigned here is a male that agrees 
^3dte well with the female type except that its transverse pronotal 
impression is not quite as deeply icqpressed medially as is that of the 
t^. At present, the author is not fully confident that he can accurately 
associate males and females of the same species within this section of the 
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svbgeiBis. Bat in order to tie doim the name moestaa, irhieh was described 
f3:0091 a female  ^ he has chosen to apply it to a male which is stznictiirally very 
similar to the type, even though from a widely removed locality. Assumption 
that the males aM females are usually morphologically similar is not just 
guess but is based on the results of studjdng many feooaales that bear data 
labels identical to those found on seme males. The females usually are very 
similar but never shoir the ventral subbasal angulation on the hind tibia. 
Thus, a strong landmazk of the males is missing from the f^ oaales and adds 
to the difficulty of separating the nearly tirice as many female specimens* 
As soon as a mema of delimiting the females of each species becomes evident, 
Judgment on the itisdcmi of the present action may be passed. 
SHGBEHS STDDIEDj dJATBMAIAi Acatenango, May, 19hb, H. T. Dalmat 
Collector, Im (OS )^. 
pangaeus (psgigaeus) neogeus WH SPECIES 
DIA<3iOSISi Among the species of this subgenus ulth the single seti> 
gerous puncture m the submargin of the head and tiro on the costa, the males 
of this species may be recognized by the lack of a ventral, subbasal angu­
lation on the posterior tibia and by the distinctly alataceous corLum. 
EESGRIPTlONi MAUEt- oval, widest posterior to midlength. length 
about tvo-thirds width, 1.06 (0.86-1.26)* 1.57 (1.36-1.81) j interocular 
width, 0.9U (0*83-1.08)} anterior outline a sligjitly flattened semicircle, 
juga sli^ -Uy surpassing apex of clypetus and nearly or quite cmtigaous 
anterior to it; surface very feebly alutaceous, with obsolete minute 
punctures; jugom with cm submarginal setigerous puncture next to eye; ocelli 
lax^e, separated from eye by space less than twice transverse ocellar width; 
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Jugum ventrally and aaxillary plate (except basally) shining, inqpuncitate} 
antennals, I, 0.28 (0.26-0.33)i III, 0.U6 (O.Uo-0,53)i IV, 0.S2 (0.U6-0.63)t 
V, 0.58 (0.53-'0.^); bucculae almost as high as labial H, evanescent 
posteriorly! labium caching between middle coxae, segments, I, 0.53 (0.U3-
o,6U)t n, 0.82 (o.7o>-i.o3) s m, o,6o (0.50-0,83) j iv, 0.U2 (0.33-0.50). 
lEONOTUm length more than half width, 1.92 (1.62-2.08)i 3.5U (3*00-3»96)} 
anterior margin moderately, singly ^ arginate; lateral margin strai^t on 
basal two-thirds, with submarginal row of seven setigerous punctures} trans­
verse impression slightly postmedian, weak, obsolete at middle, maiiced by 
medially interrupted row of punctures} anterior lobe with few moderate 
punctures laterally} posterior lobe with few scattered punctures medially, 
SCtJTEIIiBMi length usually less than width, 2,15 (1.78-2.50) i 2.21 (1.82-
2.50)} shining, with several to many large, scattered punctures. HEMEISTBON: 
clavus and coriixu distinctly alutaceoas} clavas with one row of ptmctures} 
coriTM impunetate except for me coo^lete and basal half of second row 
paralleling claval suture} costa with two setigercms punctures} membranal 
suture straight, lateral angle not produced} membrane longer than basal width, 
surpassing apex of abdcraen. FROPIMEONt shining, ferw large punctures in 
depression} prostemal carinae almost half as hi^ as labial II, rounded off 
posteriorly. lESOPIEUa)l}i lateral area polished, impjinctate. METAPXEURONi 
lateral margin of evaporatoriua weak3y ccmcanm} lateral area jmpunctate. 
lEGSi posterior tibia without subbasal angulation ventrally, with four or 
five spines on postero-ventral margin. STERNITESt finely, minutely 
alutaceous, impunctate. TEfflCNALIA* genital c&psule alutaceous, with few 
weak punctures laterally, apical margin strai^t or slightly conca^} 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig* 230). 
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FM&IBt not yet properly associated with male* 
TYfE SAfAt lOIDTtFE male, «Nova Teutonla, Santa Catarlna, Brazil, 
rr*8-19li5, F. plaamaim," in collection of J. C. Luts. PABATXFESi Same 
locality and collector as holotype, I--6, 19U9, Ita} n-U, 1950, 3mj X»l6, 
1950, 2a$ XII'5, 19U6, la (all in collection JCL). Same locality and 
collector, Jan. 1939, 1® (HMH)j same locality and collector, VlI-30-35* 1» 
(EHJ). Rio Qpande do sml Braeil , Stieglmayr, Gta (Wien). Horqueta, 
Paraguay, k$ miles E., Paraguay Riv., XI-27, 1933, Alberto Schultze, Im 
(JCL). 
DlSTPTTOflOHt The type material listed above came frcst Brazil and 
Paraguay. 
DlSOUSSlOMt Except in size, this species sbows very little variation. 
Pangaeua (pangaeua) Idceatus Stal 
piceatus Stal, Stett. £nt. Zeit., 23i96. 
Aettms piceatus Walker, Gatal. Hemip. Brit. Mus«, lil50. 
186? Aethua tenuis Walker, Gatal. Honip. Brit. Mus., Itl5l. 
1867 Aethus parilis Walker, Gatal, Hemip. Bzdt. Uus., Itl53> 
1876 Pangaeus piceatus Stal, Svenska Vet.«Ak., Il((l()il6. 
1877 Pangaeus piceatus Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 
3i388. 
1877 Pangaeus ? tenuis Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Qeog. Surv. Teirr., 
3»390. 
piceatus Distant, Biol. Gentr.-Amer., Rliqrnoh., It6. 
1882 Pangoeus [l] Sallei Sig^oret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2t262, pi. 9, 
fig. 119. HEW STHONHC 
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1882 Pangoeus [l] ploeatus Slgnoret^ Ann, Soc. Ent, France, (6) 2t262, pi. 9, 
fig. 120. 
Slgnoretj Ann. Soc. Ent. Franco, (6) 2}26U, pi. 9, 
fig. 2^» NBt siHcmr 
[i] alni»»w Sigcioret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2t20, pi. 9» 
fig. 123. HIi SIMDMXlir 
1886 PangaeiM piceatus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N* Am,, p. 3* 
ainjimia Uhler, Checklist Headp. N. Am., p. 3* 
1886 I^mgaeus sallel Phler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
aiPlJatta Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip,, liTO. 
Peters! Lethierry and Severin, Gen, Catal. Hemip., liTO. 
Psngaens piceatns Lethierry and Severin, Gati. Catal. Hsmip., 1»70. 
piceatua Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., 1»70. 
tentiia Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1:70. 
parilia *incerti loci" Lethierry and Severin, Qan. Catal. 
Hezoip., Ii81. 
1899 Pangaens piceatus Distant, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) Ui221. 
piceatus Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 101. 
piceatus Van Dusee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2}21. 
pioeatus Barber and Bruner, Jour. Dept. Agr. Puerto Rioo,l6}237> 
1939 Pangaeua piceatus forre Bueno, l^t. Aaer., 19il80. 
DIAO!iQ33Si Among the species with one setigeroas puncture on the sub-> 
margin of the head and one on the costa, the males of this one may be 
recognized by the lack of ventral, svibbasal angulation on the hind tibia 
coupled with the presence of but four spines on the posteroovenbral margin 
of the posterior tibia. 
EiSCRIfTIOHi oval, broadest ^^tly posterior to midlength. HEADt 
length more than tTro»thirds nidth, 0.86 (0.7U-1.00)j 1.22 (1.06-1.36) j 
interoeular iridth» 0.75 (0.66-0.8U)j anterior outline an eloagate SGiDioircle» 
little longer than clyptus and almost contiguous anterior to it| 
surface shining^ usually with •mak, radiating rogaej Jugum with one seti-
geroufl punoture submarginally anterior to eye| ooelli aoderatei removed from 
eye by space almost twioe transverse oeellar widt^j jugum ventrally and 
maxillary plate (except basally) shining^ impunctate} antennals, J, 0,2$ 
(0.23-0.29)1 II, 0.21 (0.21-0.23)1 III, 0f52 (0.3CM).37)» 17, 0.37 (0.36-
0.U0){ T, 0.147 (0.ii6-0.52)} buooulae about half as high as labial II, 
ev^wseent posteriorly} labium extended between middle coxae, segments, I, 
0.36 (0.35-0.ii3)» II, 0.61 (0.51-0.66)» ni, 0.50 (O.iat-0.56)» n, 0.37 
(0.32-0.1i0). PRfflJOTOMi length more than half width, l.UO (1.19-1.56) i 2.57 
(2.13-2.92)1 anterior margin shalloirly, doubly anarginatej lateral margin 
strai^t to weakly convex on basal two-thirds, with sutmarginal rm of four 
or five setigerous punctures} transverse impression distinct acix>ss full 
width, weaker at middle, mrked by medially interrupted row of pwnctuares} 
anterior lobe iD^runotate except for few small punctures laterally, median 
line impressed from subapieal line to between calli} posteilor lobe with few 
scatteired punctures on anterior half of middle area. sgdteu^qmt length equal 
to or less than width, 1.U6 (l,2i»-1.6l4.)i l.US (1.25-1.71)} disc shining, with 
several widely scattered piaictures. HEMISTRONt olavus and corium poiished} 
clavus with one row of puiwtures} corium obsoletely or not punctate except 
for punctures in one ccmqplete row and usually one partial row paralleling 
elaval suture} costa with one setigerous puncttire} masbranal suture straight, 
lateral angle not produced} membrane longer than basal width, surpassing 
apex abd<8aen. EiOPIEUBONt fining, impunctate or with few coarse 
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pujactures in depressicaaj proaternal oaxiMUt less than half as hi^ aa 
labial II, MESOPIEOSOHi evaporatorixaa reaching lateral margini lateral 
area shining, obtusely rugose* lETAPIEUEONj lateral margin of evaporatoritm 
feebly concave} lateral area shining, impunotate. ££QSt posterior tibia 
iri-thout subbasal angulation ventrally, idth four spines on po8tex>o-*Tentral 
margin. St^KirnSS| very finely alutaceoaa, ia|nu)Otat«. umilMUAt ^ nital 
capsule Kith scattered fine punctures more abmdant in lateral impressed 
areas, apical margin straight or slightly ccxovex medially, edge thickened 
laterally] gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 231). IIVCffH of body, k»79 
(lt.22-5.21). 
TYIS MTA» Stal (loc. cit.) originally descilbed plceatua frcot Mexico. 
The type i^eimen is ncnr in the Rikflmaseum in Stockholm. Valleer (loc. cit.) 
described his two nenr species, parilis and tenais from **Amazon Region" and 
<*Orizaba," ifexiooi the types are in the collection of the British Museum of 
Natural Elstozy. Signoret^s (loc. cit.) desczlbed and named three ncednal 
foTES, Sallei from "Laguayra Yeneauela et liexique}" Petersi from wpsrou}" 
£U)d minimua frcm "Mexique." Two speoimetus labelled as types of sallei and 
lainlBaa respectively axe in l^e Naturhistorisches Musetim in Vienna, Austria; 
the type of petersi has not yet been located. 
DISTRIBDflONt Based only on the males at hand, the range of ihla species 
may be outlined as extending from Ifexico south to Peru and norti^m j^zil 
and east to Puerto Bioo. 
DISCUSSIOHt until the au'Uior is able to properly delimit both sexes 
of this section of the st^genus Pangaeus he accepts Distant*8 (1899t221) 
disposal of Walker*s (loc. cit.) two species, parilis and tenrtis, as 
synozQnms of plceatua. 
m 
The three Signoret species here assigned to synoi^py for the first 
tinje were so treated for the following reasons, p. minlnmsj as deteraiined 
by a personal study of the type, was based m a pale, teneral specimen of 
piceatus, the light color having prompted Signoret to i«marft that the pale 
color contrasted this species with all others in the gems. The situaticai 
involving sallei is mo» cosqplex. Signoret gave Venezuela and Mexico as 
tye type localities for this species. Ilhe specimen bearing the Meadcan 
locality label now bears the type label and was kindly lent for study by 
Dr. Max Beler of the Katurhistorlsches Uttseum in Vienna. It disagrees with 
the original descriptions in several in^ortant respeetst 1) it was said to 
be i^silar to piceatus but described axxl figured as having four subnarginal 
setigerous punctures on each jugum and two to five ai -Uie costa—tl» type has 
but one on each part| 2) caily five, Instead of the described nine or ten sub-
marginal setigerous puzKStures laterally on the pronotum| and 3) the original 
descriptlcm stated that the mescpleural evaporatoriim was "separee de la 
sutYire par un espace lisse attelgnant lea deux tiers pres des hanohes," 
uMle in the type this structure extends along the suture and reaolws the 
lateral margin of the segment. These three features as described sug^st 
that sallei is a moaber of the northern subgenus Boreopangaeus. Berhaps the 
description was drawn from the Venezuelan specimen and not the Mexican om 
which now bears the type label. If this is true, the problem is still not 
solved. The author is not wtaxe that any msmber of that subgenus occurs 
on continental South America and so cannot guess which, if any, of the 
known species of Boreopangaeus it might be. So, until the Venessuelan speci­
men is examined, tt» author accepts the Ifexican individual as the type and 
places the nane where the specimen obviously belongs, as a synoiiym of 
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piceatus* lAstly  ^peterai also presents certain probleras. As yet, the 
t;ype has not been located ao wox  ^nmst be done in reference to the original 
description and illtistration. Of all the specimens vhich urere small enou  ^
to be considered as meeting tl» aiH." sise stated for tiiis species  ^ soii» 
irere dalla^> as delimited by the ventral subbasal angulation on the posterior 
tibia  ^ and the remainder urore piceatus. These included several specimens 
frcan the type locality of Peru.. None of them showed the two sutoiBarginal 
setigeroTis punctures on the submargin of the jugom as described and iHus-
trated by Signoret* Bat the present author has developed such a distrust 
for Signoret *8 "Hsvision" that he does not have much faith in either its text 
or its iUiurtratims* If the text and figures are accurate ooaeeming this 
species  ^ then it is the only one in the genus ladcing the lateral primary 
setigerous puncture immediately anterior to the eye. Since the presence of 
t^ e three primary setigerous punctvires is characteristic for all the known 
species of the genus and because Signoret *8 work has been found to be far 
from accurate in a nxamJaer of other instances, the pz^sent author prefers to 
believe that Signoret failed to correctly interpret this part of the animal. 
Until a specimen is found nhich agrees with Signoret's wosics and diiis r^oves 
this belief 9 tlM author will cling to it and assign petersi to synon;^  under 
piceatus. 
Two c£ the Costa Rican specimens bore labels indicating they had been 
collected fxxoi cultivated plants, one frcm strawberry and the other from 
beans. 
SfSCDffiMS STUDIEDi 20 males a MEXICOi Qaacacat Tuxtepec} ^y. 
QUATEMilA* Antigua} August. COSTA RICAi Bio yiTillo, San Jose, San Pedro, 
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Turrialbaj January, June to August. PUERTO RIGOi Ponce. COIClfBXA: Call. 
BRAZILt Para. PERUi Pachitea. 
Pangaeus (paogaeua) punctinotum NEW SPECIES 
DIAQHOSISt (based cm a lone male) HAIEt- oval, widest sH^tly behind 
ffiidlength. head: length more than two+'thlrds of width, 0,93: 1.31? inter-
ocular width, 0.02} anterior outline almost sonicircular, juga longer than 
and contiguous beyond dypeus; surface iiapmotate, flattened, juga depressed 
medially and sulasBarglnally with two close-set setigerous punctures in front 
of eye and two more widely separated c»ies beyondj ocelli moderate, separated 
from eye by apace almost three times transverse ocellar width} jugum ven-
trally and maxillaiy plate, except posteriorly, poliitoed, in^junctatej aatennals, 
I, 0.23j II, 0.23j III, 0.33* IV, O.U3« V, 0.60} buoculae almost as high as 
labial II, evanescent posteriorly} labium reaching bases of middle coxae, 
segments, I, 0.58i 11, 0.73» III, 0.50i IV, 0.33. PRONOTDM: length more 
than half of width, l.U2» 2,65} antejrior margin moderately, singly emar-
ginate} lateral- margin feebly sinuate opposite ends of transverse impression, 
with six submarginal setigerous punctures} anterior lobe with numerous 
distinct punctures bordering the subapieal impression, along midline and in 
dejaressed lateral area, eollum and calli with minute punctuz^s} transverse 
impression strcm^y li^ressed across full width, marked by row of very 
close-set punctures} posterior lobe with numercws strraag punctures scattered 
across anterior half. sgutellumi length slightly less than width, 1.551 
1.62} disc polished, with scattered punctures. hemeltpront clavus and 
corium shining} clavus with Incomplete row of punctures} mesocorium with 
one eomplete and one inooDiplete row of punctures paralleling claval suture. 
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distinctly punctured basslly and apically and obsoletely so discallyj 
exocoriua obsoletely punctured except at extreme base and apex} costa 
lightly reflexed, with two seti^rous p\motui«s} meabranal suture straight, 
lateral angle somewhat prolonged} membrane little linger than basal width, 
reaching apex of abdcmen. FBOPX£UHON) faintly alutaoeous, distinctly 
pimctate only in depression; prosternal carinas about half as hig^ as 
labial II. UESOPISUBONt evaporatorium reaching into postero-lateral angle 
of segment, but iu>t quite attaining lateral margin} lateral area with few 
punctux^s. UETAPIEURONt lateral margin of evaporatoriua strai^t} lateral 
area impunotate* lEQSt not specially modified. SI^NITES} polished, 
impunctate. TEiOttNALIAi genital capsule distinctly punctate only in 
lateral angles, apical margin straight, entire} gcmostylus as illustrated 
(Fig, 232). lENOTH of body, 5.28. 
TYTE DATAt Known only from the HCKDOTTFB male, "Uazarunii Hi^ Forest, 
20, viii, 1937, British Quianai coll. Richardson & Smart. B. M. 1937-776," 
in the j^itish Museum of Natural History, Lcaidcai. 
DISYRTHJTIONi The lone specimen was from Britiidi Qoiana. 
DIS0P3SIDS< The unusual punctation of the pronotum is uziique within 
the genu.8 and suggested the trivial name. Additional oaments on this 
species may be found in the discussion of rugonotum which is also described 
as new in this paper. 
Pangaeus (pangaeus) quadrisetostis NEV SPECIES 
DIAGNOSIS I The presence of four setigerous punctures on the subnargin 
of the head coupled with the very few scattered punctures laterally on the 
anterior lobe of the pronotum and the single setigerous puncture on the 
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costa marie thia apecies as distinct frm all otlwrs in the subgenus, 
BESCBIPTIONt (based on me male) MAIEt- oval, slightly elongate. HEAD2 
length more than two-thirds of Td.dth, 0.90x 1.3Uj interooular width, 0.83 j 
anterior outline a full semicircle, clypeus as long as juga and strongly-
narrowed apicallyj surface polished, impunctate, with weak radiating rugae) 
jugum with thx«e or four subooarginal setigerous punctures} ocelli small, 
separated frcm eye by space more than twice transverse o^llar width; jugum 
vwntrally and maadllary plate, except posterior margin, polished, impunctate; 
antemials, I, 0.26t n, 0,26i III, 0.36» IV, 6.U3i 0.5lj bucculae about 
as high as labial II, evanescent posteriorly) labim reaching between middle 
coatae, segments, I, O.U6j II, 0.70t IH, O.6O1 IV, 0.36. HIDKOTUM* length 
more than half width, l.ii9» 2.69) anterior margin moderately, doubly emajw 
ginate) lateral margin narrowing from near base, not sinuate, with six 
setigerous punctures sutomarginally) transverse impression post-median, 
moderately impressed for full width, mai4ced by medially interrupted, 
TOgular row of coarse punctures) anterior lobe without strong punctures 
except for less than six laterally) posterior lobe with very few punctures 
clustered at middle. SCUTELLUHi length and width subequal, 1.66t 1.69) 
disc polished, with several scattered punctures except at base azsi apex. 
EDEaiEnTBON) elarfos and corim finely alutaceous) clavus with single row 
of punctures) corium impunctate except for one complete and one interrupted 
row of distinct punctures paralleling claval suture) costa with caie seti­
gerous puncture) mendsranal suttiz« straight, lateral angle not produced) 
membrane longer than basal width, surpassing apex of abdaaaen. FROPIEBBONi 
weakly alutaceous, punctured in depression and anterior to acetabuluai 
prostemal carinae less than half as high as labial II> ISSOPIEUBONt 
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lateral area impunctate* METAPISUBONt lateral margin of evaporatorivm 
slightly concave; lateral area Impunctate. XEQSt posterior tibia -with 
distinct subbasal migulation and oae subapical spine on postero-ventral 
margin. SfEENlTES: faintly alutaceouSj impunctate. TERHINALIA} genital 
capsule weakly alataceousi with few scattered punctures^ apical margin 
nearly^ straig^tl gonostyliis as illustrated (Fig. 233). 1£NQTH of body» 5.25. 
rm MTAt HOIOTIPE male, "Horqueta, Paraguay, 57-10, W, 23-2U, N, 
hk Ki3m, East Paraguay Biv., V-27-1935, Alberto Schultze," in collection of 
John C. Luts, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
DlSfRIEOTIOHi The l<me specimen studied, the holot;ype, was from 
central Paraguay. 
DlSCgSSIOWi AS indicated by the placemnt of this form in the key, it 
appears to be closely allied to rufobronneus Jensen-Haarup. Additional 
speciB»ns might show that it is the male of that species. Unforttmately, 
speejbtiens of the group characterieed by the several subsutrginal setigerous 
punctures on each Jugum are few in nusiber, and the four species falling in 
that group -were represenbed by only five specimens anong the material studied. 
Pangaeus (Pangaeus) quimjuesplnosua NEV SPECIES 
mmwai&t The male of this species can be recognized frcm the others 
with a sin^ submarginal setigerous punctux>e antexlor to each eye and 
polished coria by the sis^le posterior tibiae which have five preapical 
spines. 
SESGBIPTIOHt M&IEi- oval, sides subparallel. HEADi length more than 
two-thirds width, 0.89 (0.87-0.91)» 1.36 (1.30-1.1+1)} interocular width, 
0.78 (0.73-0.83)J anterior outline semicircidar, weakly angulated medially. 
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juga longer than and narroirly oontiguous beyond clypeusj surface polished, 
jjBqpmctate, vith mostly obsolete, radiating rugae; ocelli moderate, 
separated frcm eye by space almost twice transverse ocellar width} jugum 
ventrally and maxillary plate, except basally, shining, impunctatej 
antennals, I, 0.25 (0.2^-0.26): II, 0.2U (0.23-0.26) j III, 0.33 (0.32-0.36) i 
IV, 0.1t3 (0.U0-0.50)j V, 0.55 (0.51-0.58)j bucculae alaost as hi^ as labial 
II} labium reaching betireen middle coxae, segousnts, I, 0.U2 (0.U0-0.U6)i 
II, 0.68 (0.66-0.73)1 III, 0.52 (0iU7-0.56)i n, 0.35 (0.3U-0.U0). IRONCTmii 
length mo3re than half iridth, l,h7 (1.3U-1.56)t 2.73 (2.it7-2,86)} anterior 
margin shallovly, doubly emarginate} lateral margin strai^t on basal half, 
•with five setigerous punctures submarginally} transverse impression ireak to 
obsolete MdiaUy, distinctly impressed laterally, marked by mediaCLly 
interrupted, regular row of close-set pixnctures merging laterally with few 
scattered punctures on bo^th lobes} posterior lobe with less than a dozen 
punctures medially. SCUTELLin!: length subequal to or shorter than width, 
1.60 (l.li2-1.69)t 1.61 (l.li3-1.75)} disc shining, "with numerous punctures 
except at base and apex. HEMELITHOKi clavus and corium polished} clavus 
•with single row of punctures} mesocorium with two complete rows of coarse 
punctures paralleling daval suture, disoally •with fine punctures becoming 
denser towards base and apex; exocorium finely and more densely punctate 
than oesocorium} costa wi^bh coie setigerous p\mcture} membranal suture 
weakly bisinuate; membrane longer than basal -width, surpassing apex of 
abdcmen. FROPIEUHON: feebly alu-baceous, puncta^be in depression and 
anterior to acetabulvmt} prostemal carinas less than half as high as 
labial II, MESOPlEUROHi lateral area la^unctate, weakly rugose. META-
PIEURONJ lateral margin of evaporatorium distinctly concave} lateral area 
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laqjunctate# lEQSi leg« not specially modified, postero-ventral margin utth 
five preapical apinea. STEHNITE t ahining, impunctate. IERMINALIAj genital 
capsule shining, idth few punctures laterallyi gonostylus as illustrated 
(Fig. 23U). lENOTH of body, 5.23 (U.80-5.70). 
THE Dm* HOIDTII® male, "Barro Colo. Id., G. Z. Vn-VIII-lt2, Jas. 
Zetek, Ho. U985>" in the collection of the United States I^tional Museum. 
PABATtTESt aame data as holotype, Im (BQF); same locality and collector, 
Jan-Apr., 3» (USHM). 
PISfBUHTION* All specimens studied came from Barro Colorado Island 
in the Canal Zme of Panama. 
DKCUSSIOHt The only habit note attached to ax^r specimen iras the 
conventional "at light." 
Pamgaeus (pangaeut) rufobrunneua Jensen-Haarup 
PsaigaeuB rufobaninneus Jensen-Haarup, Ent. Meddel., I6tlt9. 
DIAGSKffiflSt The costoination of the four or five submarginal setigeiwis 
punctures <an the Jugum, the virtual absence of distinct punctures laterally 
on the anterior lobe of the pronotum and the paresence of three or four seti-
gerous punctures on costa sets this s{:«cies apart from all others in the 
subgenus. 
EESOBIFflONi (frm one specimen, the type female} FE3tAI£t-* oval, 
broadest behind midlengbh. HEAD} length slightly more than two-thirds of 
width, l.lOj 1.60} interooular width, 0.99j anterior outline semicircular, 
clypeus as long as juga, very sli^tly narrowed at apex} line cm either 
side of clypeus extending posteriorly to between ocelli where they divez^ 
around a median fovea} surface with numerous minute punctures on coarse. 
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radiating ragaej jugim urith subaarginal rem of four cloae-aet puncjtures in 
front of eye and one oeparated distallyi oeelli small, separated tram eye 
by space about three times transrverse ocellar width| jugum ventrally and 
maxLUazy plate (except at posterior margin) polished, impunctate} antennals, 
1, 0,3l» II, 0,37* III, 0.39* IV, O.U6j V, 0.5Uj bucculae about as high as 
labial II| labiim attaining base of middle ooacae, segnents, I, 0.53* II| 
0.80j m, 0,72» IV, 0.it3. PR0IR5T0MI length more iitsn half of width, 1,82» 
3*31; asberior margin deeply, sii^Iy emarginate} lateral margins not 
sinuate, with submarglnal row of eight or nine setig^rous punctures} traiw-
verse impression postHou»dian, weakly impressed and obsolete at middle, 
mailced by medially interrupted row of numerous olose-set, moderate punc­
tures; surface with numerous scattered, minute puncturesj anterior lobe 
with few, obsolete, small punctures laterally} posterior lobe without 
coarser punctures. SCUTEII.TIM* little Icmger than wide, 2,08j 2.02} disc 
shining, with very many well-separated minute punctures and numerous 
wi<tely-8eparated coarser punctures beccming finer toward ape:K. HEUEZSTHONs 
olaTus and corium weakly alutaceous} olavus with single longitudinal row at 
punctures} mesocorium obsoletely punctiired except for one coinplete and the 
suggestion of a second row of distinct punctures paralleling claval suture} 
exocorium with few obsolete punctuates scattered along full length} costa 
with three or four setigerous punctures} membranal suture almost straight, 
latez^ angle somewhat produced} ntezobrane little longer than basal width, 
slightly STupassing apex of abdown. PROPIEUR®* alutaceous, without 
distinct punctures coccept ventrally in depression} prostemal oarinae less 
than half as hi^ as labial II. IffiSOPIEURONi lateral area impunctate, with 
few oblique rugae. METAPIBUEDN* lateral margin of evaporatorium distinctly 
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concaveJ lateral area alutaceous, neither rugose nor punctate. STERNTTESi 
alutaceous  ^ impunctate, EEOSJ posterior tibia without subbasal angulation 
ventraHy, with four spima on postero-ventral margin. IMCffH of body, 
6.2U* 
fTFE DATA I Jensen~Haar» )^ (loo. cit.) listed type material frco "lAma" 
and "lendoaa." The "lima" speciaien is in the Universitetets Zoologize 
Museum in Copenhagen, Denmark, and bears a label, fType., Coll. J-Hrp." 
DlSTRIBOTICai t The type material mis from Peru and Argentina. The 
only specimen ejEsained during Idie present study was the "lima" type nhieh 
was generously loaned by Dr. S. L. Tuxen, of the Universitetets Zoologiske 
Musem. 
DISCUSSIONI After the exchange of several letters concerning this and 
other Jensen«>Eaarup types gave no satisfactory clue to tl^  i(tentity of tbe 
l»resent foim, Dr» S» L. Tuxen very kindly sent the specimen on loan. Thus, 
there is nonr no doubt as to the identity of this well matked species. 
Unfortunately, no additional specimens have appeared in the material studied. 
The median, interocular fovea around -^ ioh the prcatimal ends of the 
clypeal sutures diverge appears to be unique, not only within this genus, 
but also within all others in the Western Hemisphere. 
SPEGIMgHS STUDIED» I4ma, Galatea, Type, Coll., J-Erp., Pangaeus 
rufobronneus J-Hrp., Jensen-Haarup det. 
Pangaeus (Pangaeus) rugonotun KEir SPECIES 
DIAQ!K)SISt The numerous longitudinal rugae on the posterior third of 
the oalli (Fig. 73) identify this form within the gentus. 
EESCEIPTIONi (based on two females) FEM&IEf* oval, widest behind 
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sidlength. HEiDt lengtibi aaore than tro-thirds vridth, 1.0^ t interocular 
•width, 0.?5j anterior outline semicircular, clypeus as long as juga, strongly 
narrowBd apicallyj surface shining, ijapunctatej juga depressed aedially, irith 
four sulmarginal pimctures, two close-set in front of eye and two more widely 
set distallyi ocelli moderate, separated from eye by space about three times 
transverse ocellar width| jugum ventrally and maxillary plate, except 
posterior margin, polished, impunctatei antennals, I, 0.31 (0.30-0.32)i II, 
0.2U (0,23-0.26)» m, O.la (0.ii0-0.1i2) J IV, 0,k7 (0.U6-0.it9)i V, 0,$h (0.^2-
OtS6)$ bucculae about half as hi^ as labial II, labium reaching between or 
5ust beyond middle coxae, sepaents, I, 0.53 (0*50^.56) t II, 0,76 (0.76-> 
0.77) I ni, 0.47 (0.1i6-0.U8)i IV, 0.U3 (0.U3-0.Wt). PHOKOTDMi length more 
than half width, l.it6 (l.U3-l.U9)i 3.07 (2.95-3.20); anterior margin deeply, 
doubly emarginatej lateral margin entire, cuarred from near basej trans­
verse impression sulimiedian, depressed across fall width, marked by row of 
small, close-set punctures; anteriw lobe distinctly punctate latez^ly, 
discaHy obsoletely rugolose, posterior third of caHi with numerous close-
set, longitudinal rugae extending into transverse impression; posterior 
lobe with few widely separated small punctures, especially medially. 
SCUTEIlBMi length little less than width, 1.75« 1.96j disc polished, with 
few, widely scattered punctures. HEMELmiCHJi clavxis and coritm shining; 
clavus impunctate or with incoi^lete row of obsolete punctures; meso-
corium with few punctures in Impressed line paralleling claval suture and 
sometimes basal half of second such lines, elsewhere feebly or not punc­
tured; exocoriw isqpunctate; costa slightly reflexed, with one setigerous 
puncture; membranal suture straight, lateral margin very feebly or not 
produced; i^esdsrane longer than basal width, slightly surpassing apex of 
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abdcBMsn. PEOMEOBONi faintly alutaceous, with few punctures in depressionj 
prosterxuil earinae lesa than half as hi^ as labial II* UESOPXEUBONt 
eTaporatoriuB reaching into postero-lateral angle but not quite reaching 
lateral margin of segoient] lateral area impunctate. UBTAPIEtniONt lateral 
margin of evaporatorium straight; lateral area impunctate. lECBi not 
specially modified, with five spines on postero-ventral margin, STERNITESs 
polished imponctate. lENQTH of body, $.82 (5.67-5.97). 
T1TE D&YAi HOIiOTHE female, "Corumba, Matt Grosao Brazil, H. G. Barber 
Collection," in collection of the Iftiited States National Museum. PABATtPEj 
Yilcanota, Peru, H. G. Barber Collection, If (U31M). 
DI^raiBUraONi The localities listed above are in west central Brazil 
and southern Peru respectively, 
DISCUSSION! The impunctate head with four submargiaal setigeroxis 
punottures on each side, the reduced punctation of the soutellum and coria 
and the failtire of the mesopleural evaporatorLua to reach all tl^ way to 
the lateral margin of the segment suggests that this species is very close 
to the Ime male on which the new species ptmctinotua is bs^ed, and perhaps 
may even be the female of that species. However, the prmotal punctaticai 
and sculpturing of the two forms plus the presence of but a single costal 
setlgerous puncture in rugOTiot\aB is of sufficient worth to separate the 
two toxm iHTtil biological evidence is available to indicate their sameness. 
Pangaetat (pan^wus) serrlpes (Westwood) (Fig. lU) 
1837 Gydms aerripes Westwood, Catal, Haaiip. Coll, Hope, p. 19. 
1851 Aethas margo Dallas, list Hemip. Brit, Mus., I1II6. NET SINOHUflf 
margo Stal, Stett. Int. Zeit., 23t95* 
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Aethua margo ffalkerj Gatal. Hemip. Brit. Mas., ItlSl. 
Aethas aolttis Walker, Catal. Heimip. Brit. Mas., 3J535. 
margo Stal, Svenska Vet.~Ak. Handl., lU(U)sl9. 
1876 Gydxma aerripea "loc. Incert." Stal, Svenaka Vet.-Ak. Handl., ik(k)t26* 
aargo uhler. Bull, United States Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 
3*387. 
1880 Pangaeua nargo Distant, Biol. Centr.<*Asier., Rhych., 1:5, tab. 2, fig. 
15. 
1881 Pangoeua [i] oonfuaua Signoret, Ann. Mua. Civ. St. Nat. Genova, l6t6U2. 
[ij aerripea Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2t2i^7« pi. 
8, fig. 106. 
[i] igTgo Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2i2i^8, pi. 8, 
fig. 108 (not 107 aa stated In teart.) 
[l] eonfuaua Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2t2U9, 
pi. 8, fig. 107 (not 108 aa atated In text.) 
SSi2222. B^Qh*"Mal Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2t260, pi. 
9, fig. 118. HUr SIHDNIlff 
P»"gso^8 aerrlpes Uhler, Checklist H®nlp. N. M., p. 3* 
1086 Pangaeua ccaifaaua Uhler, Checklist HentLp. N. Aa., p. 3> 
1886 Aethus ? acitus Uhler, Checkllat Hemip. N. Am., p. 3» 
Bachananl Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Oatal. Hetalp., Ii69. 
Papg^^ tPftrgo Jjathierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. H«aip., 1j70. 
pangaeua aerripea lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., It70. 
Aethus acltua "inoerti loci" Lethierry and Severin, Qen, Catal. 
Hemip., It8l. 
1910 l^aigaeua margo Baxdca, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 100. 
»Bargo Van Duasee, Univ. California Puba. Ent., 2»20. 
1939 Pangaeua aargo Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19il80. 
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DIAOiOSIBt 7hs male is easily reoogi^zed within the genua by the deep 
medio-apioal emarginaticm of the genital oapsale (Fig* 177); the ffflaiale is 
not so positively identified, even nithin the subgenus, except that the 
large ocelli, which are separated frcm an eye by less than the transverse 
diameter of an ocelltis (Fig. It6), appear to be serviceable for that purpose 
within t]:^ subgenus. 
iffiscbifflohi oval, widest near midlength. headt length about 
two-thirds width, 1.39 (1.15-1.56) i 2.lU (1.8U-2.36)} interocular width, 
1.15 (0.98-3..30)| anterior outline a sli^tly elongate semicircle, juga as 
long as or longer than olypeus and nearly or quite contiguous beyond its 
apezj surface polished, with few scattered minute ponctures, apex distinctly 
recurved? juga Icmgitudinally increased medially, with one sulmarginal seti-
gejt)us puncture immediately anterior to eyej ocelli large, separated frcaa 
eye by space less than transverse ocellar width (Pig. U6) j ^xkgm ventrally 
and maxillary plate, except posterior fourth, polislwd, Ijapunctates 
ancfcennals, i, 0.39 (0.33-0.U3)» H, o.la (0.33-0.1*6) t HI, 0.57 (0.U7-o.63) i 
17, 0.6? (0.56-0,76)1 ?, 0,78 (0.66-0,83)? bucculae (Fig. 2U) almost as 
hi^ as labial II} labium reaching between or slighbly beyond middle coxae, 
segments, I, 0.70 (0.58-0.83)» II, 1.19 (0.93-1.30) j III, 0.97 (0.80-1.06) i 
17, 0.56 (0.50-0.62), pronotumi length more than half width, 2.1t7 (2,15-
2.86)t it.55 {3.8li.-5.0U)} anterior margin shallowly, doubly ®marginatej 
lateral margin nearly strai^t cm basal two-thirds, with four or five 
setigerous punctures submargibally} transverse ioipression weak but evident, 
marked by medially interrupted row of punctures} anterior lobe with median 
line finely iJiQjressed caa apical half, impunctate except for variable 
lateral patch} posterior lobe with several to max^r punctures scattered 
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across full -width, most abundant medially, SCUTELLIffi* length equal to a 
sli^tly longer than width, 2.97 (2.3it-3*l6)» 2«79 (2.3U~3*16)} disc 
polished, with numerous punctures scattered nearly to apex. HEMELITBONJ 
clavus and corium alutaceousj clavus with one c<ffliplete and scmetimes a 
second incomplete row of pimcturesj mesocoritaB with one ccmplete and 
sometimes another incon^lete or canplete row of punctures, elsewhere 
Impunctate or with obsolete to distinct punctures, especially basally and 
at outer apical angle; exocorial punctures likewise varying from absent to 
distinct; costa with two setigerous punctures; membranal suture straii^t, 
lateral an^ feebly or not produced; m«Bbrar» longer than basal width, 
surpassing apex of abdomen. PfiOPlEUBONi weakly alutaceous, punctured in 
depression and sometimes anterior to acetabulum; prostemal cazdnae less 
than half as hi^ as labial II* MESOFlEUROSt latez^l area with few or no 
punctures, METAPIEURONi lateral margin of evaporatorium weakly or not 
concave; lateral area impunctate, postero-ventral margin of hind 
tibia with fine angulation at basal sixth (Pig. 155) and three or four sub-
apical spines. STERKITESi without distinct punctures except in spiracular 
area, TEEMINAUAt genital capsule laterally inqpressed and more distinctly 
punctate, apical margin slightly elevated either side of broad, deep, U-
shaped median ^ oargination (Fig. 177); gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 235)* 
lEKQTH of body, 8.53 (7*31^-9.73). 
FEMMEi- similar to male bxxt posterior tibia without sutdiasal 
angulaticox and with five or six subapical spines on postero-ventral margin. 
lEADi lengthi width*« 1.28 (1.13-l,56)i 1.93 (1.67-2.27)) interocular width, 
1.10 (1,03-1.2U); antennals, I, 0.36 (0.28-0.U3)i II, 0.36 (0.28-0.U3)i 
III, 0.52 (0.50-0.58)J 17, 0.62 (0.53-0.76)1 ?, 0.68 (0.63-0.80); labials. 
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I, 0.6U (0.60-0.80)1 n, 1.09 (1.00-1.23)* m, 0.83 (0.71-0.93)1 I?, 
0.51 (0.U6-0.$8)• ERONOTUM* lengthi *Ldth»i 2.31 (2.02-2.86)i U,29 (3*91-
5.06), SCOTELLOMi lengthi widthn 2.6lt (2.UO-3.20): 2.60 (2.28-3.20). 
lENOTH of body, 7.91 (7.01-9.U5). 
TTO DAfAt The type cf CydmiB serripea was described by Westwood (loc. 
cit.) frm "Insiila Sti. Vincentii" and is no«r in the collect!<ai of Oxford 
University, Oxford, England, Dallas' (loc. cit.) type of Aethus margo was 
reported trm "Columbia " and is noir in the British Maseum of Natural 
History. Aethus scitus iwts said by Walker (loc. cit.) to have come trcm 
"St. Dcaoingoj" its type is noir in the British Museum of Natural History. 
Since Signoret (1881 |6U2) proposed the nanus Pangaeiis confusus for those 
Mexican specisens ifhich Stal (loc. cit.) reported as P. margo, these 
mtm mmmmmmmrntm 
specizoens zoust constitute the type series and are probably noir in the Stal 
collection in the RjJcsmuseuiB in Stockholm, Sweden. 7he last name proposed 
as new for specimens of the present species was pangaeus Bachanani whidi 
Signoret (loc. cit.) described from "Amazone superj" this type has not yet 
been located. 
DISfRIBPflONt SpecliMns examined during this study had ccem frm 
every country from Mexico south to Argentina except British Honduras El 
Salvador, Costa Biea and Chile, ai^  from the two West Indian islands of 
Grenada and Trinidad. Collecting in the three Central American countries 
and the two West Indian islands will undoubtedly yield specimens, while 
theire is serious possibility that the species may not occur in Chile. 
CSily coHecting in that country will tell. 
DISCaiSSIONt The wide geogaraphic range and structural variability of 
serripes has permiteed the fondng of mswy synonyms. This is somerRhat 
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surpxlaing in view of the strong featxires itoich clearly define iti 1) atrong-
ly emarginate apical margin of the male genital capsule) 2) the subbsuial 
angalatiem on the postero»Yentral margin of the hind tibia; 3) the large 
ocelli set close to the eyesj and U) the mesopleural evi^oratorinm i^ch 
attends all the iray to the lateral margin of the segment* Not one of tl:^ 
descriptions of serripes or its synonyms pointed out one of these characters^ 
althou^ Sigmret*s illustraticsi of the pleurae did shov the extent of tl» 
evaporatoritm* 
The t]^ of Aethus mar go Dallas in the British Ibiseum agrees -crith 
gerripea as defined hesre so it mnist fall as a s^onym of the latter* Aethtui 
8eitua> the type of which is also in the British ifoseua of Natural History, 
agrees mth serripes and most fall as a synonym of it| Distant (1899x222) 
had earlier pointed out that scitixB was a synonym of mar go Khich is here 
assigned as a ayvmssi of serripes* The types can which Signoret*s two nsmes, 
Buchanani and coaafuatMtf vere baaed have not been located* On the basis of 
the large size and type locality of Buchananij and in the absence of contrap> 
dictory infozsiaticaa in the original description, it is being assigned to 
^yoonyoy hare* The original description of confuroa Signoret consisted of 
a aezdes of compariaons pointing out how it differed from mai^, a name 
l^re 3E«cognised as belonging under the coooracm tropical Araerioan species 
serripes* Tl:» separating features pointed out by Signoret fall within the 
range of vaxdatieax exhibited by serripes so confasus cannot be maintained 
as a distinct species* 
SPEC BENS STUDIEDi 37 males, 63 females. BEIICOi Chiapas | Finca 
Esperanaa, la Esperamui} Hay* Oaerreroi Xqoalai Septeidder. Mexieot 
TejupHooi SeptfflBber* San Luis Potosit ll^miasunGhale, Valles} May, June. 
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(HIAfEMAXAi Hnca £1 Clpres« 3. of FIores« Sacapulasi June. PANAM&t 
Prc^resso* Canal Zonei Madden Dam. HONDURAS} Ratuch River} Jtme. 
NICMAOJAt Vanaga. (SBMADki Balthasar (Windirard eide)» Qrand Etang (Ise-
Hard side). tEtNIDAB) Carriker, nr Po3rt of Spain^ St. Augustine| August. 
PREJIGH GSIIAMj Oayemse} February. BRITISH (SXAMt aouroe Rio lasequibo. 
VENEZUEIAs Merida Caracas. COLOKBIAi «W. Coloob.,® Bonda, Cali, Mosso, 
Sta. Hartai Proir. de Sara} May, November. ECUADORt Balzanrpa, Bucayj Marda. 
BEAZILt Qrajari, Hanaos, Hatto Grosso, Uiriant, Natterer, Para, Femambuco^ 
Rio de J^aneiro, Santa Cruz, Santarem, Sao Paulo, faperinaj July to October. 
PERUJ ChauehSBayo, Hera, Tnrijnaguasj April, June. PARAdJATj Hor<jueta, 
Sapucayi February, July. BOLlVIAj Prov« Sara, Sta. Cniz de la Sierra} 
Novej^r. ARGENTINAj El Quemado. URUGfUAIi Corralitos} January. 
Pangaetta (pangaeus) xanthopae Signoret 
1882 Pangoeus [l] jtanthoii^s Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent* France, 1882 
1893 Pangaeus Ohleri xanthopua Xethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal* Heaip. 
Ii70. 
DIA(M>S3Glt The bicolored legs, basal third of tibiae (especially 
posterico* pair) distinctly yellowed in con-brast to the i^ddish-broim femora, 
mill set iMs species apart from all others in the genus. 
EiSCRIPflONt MAIEi- broadly oval, costae mostly arcuate* HEAD: 
length about two-thirds of width, 1*05 (0*93-1*12): 1*53 (1.36-1*70)} 
inberoc\ilar -width, 0*91 (0.83-'1«00)} anterior outline a ali^tly prolonged 
seaiicircle, ju^ as long as or sli^tly longer than clypeus and greatly-
narrowing or contiguous beyond it} surface convex, iapmictatei *it^ 
mmber of leak to distinct radiating rugae} with one submarginal 
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setigerous pimoture anterior to eyej ocelli large> Bltuated on line oomee-
tjjag hind margins of eyea, separated frcm eye by space less than transverse 
ocellar id.dth$ jugam ventrally and maxillary plate, except basal margin, 
polished, imptsnstate; antemals, i, 0.26 (0.26~0*33)t Il» 0.22 (0.19-0.26}t 
III, 0.38 (0.33-0,U3)» I?, 0.37 (0,33-0.U3)t V, o.UO (0.36-0.U6)| bucoulae 
not as hi^ as labial n# evanescent posteriorlyj labim reaching nearly 
or quite to bases csf middle coxae, se^ients, I, O.Ul (0.36-0.1i3) t H, 0.09 
(o,53-o.6U)t m, 0.52 (0.50-0.55)» nr, o.ia (0.38-0.U6). hjonotuhi 
lengbh about half width, 1.62 (1.36-1.90)» 3.2U (2.79-3.6U)j anterior 
margin shallowly, doubly emarginate} lateral margin entire j very weakly 
arcuate an basal half, with sulmarginal row of seven to ten setigerous 
pancturesj transverse impression weak to obsolete, marked by medially 
interrupted, somewhat irregular row of large punctures; anterior lobe 
with tm scattez^d punctures behind subapical line, along midline ai^ 
laterally} posterior lobe with punctatioxx (tense medially and becoming 
sparser laterally. SCtnSUUait length less than width, 1.97 (1.^-2.21)} 
2.c^ (1.75<-2.23)} disc weakly alutaceous, with numerous punctures except 
at base. HEMIZTBONi clarus and cozdum finely alutaceous} clavus with 
double row of small punctxires} mesocorium with two more or less equally 
<tevelpped rem of distinct punctures paralleling claval suture, rest of 
ax«a obsoletely punctured except in basal third and in outer apical angle] 
«jcocorium with punctures scattered for ftill length} costa with two to five 
setigerous punctures} m«mbranal suture nearly strai^t, lateral angle 
sli^itly jxrolonged} merabrane Icmger than basal width, distinctly suzpassing 
apex of abdomen. HEOPIHJj^Nt alutaceous, punctate in depression and 
aariierior to acetabulum} prostemal cazlnae less than half as hi^ as 
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labial n. MSSOPIEDROHj lateral area irapunctate. MBTAPISdHONs lateral 
fflargin of evaporatorium weakly cotioavn} lateral area impunotate* lEOSi 
posterior tibia with spines of postero-TOntral margin longer, ©ore 
slender and tapering than those of dorsal margins (Fig. lS9) j tibiae bi-
colo2«d, basal half or more (especially cf posteailor pair) pale yellow, 
contrasting distinctly with the mostly ireddish-brown femora* STlRKITiSi 
alutaceous, ;ltmpiimstate. TKBMIMUlt genital oapsnle alutaceous, very 
sparsely, finely punctured medially, apical margin entire, strai^t in 
posterior viewj gtmostylus as illustrated (Fig. 236). lENGTH of bo<t3r, 
S.Sk (U,7i»-6,18). 
"i^ry similar to male. HEJDt l^gtht width}t 1.06 (0*9$" 
1.20)1 l.Sl (l*32-.l,7it)} interoeular width, 0.89 (0,81-1.00) j anfcennals, 
I, 0.28 (0,23-0.33)1 II, 0.20 (0.16-0,28)1 in, 0.37 (0,33-^.ii3) i IV, 0.37 
(0.33-0.ii3)* f, 0»39 (0.33-0.1*6)} l^ials, l, 0.1a (0.36-0.U8)s II, 0.57 
(o.Uo-o.70)i in, o.51i (0.53-0.56)1 iv, 0.39 (0,36-0.1*3)* paoNoruMt 
lengths widiiiu 1.57 (1,30-1,98) 1 3.12 (2.63-3.70). SCOTBLIBM: length: 
widthn 1,95 (1,69-2.35)1 1.97 (1.56-2.140). lENGffH of body, 5.3U (U.Ul-
6.ii5). 
TtfE MTAt Si^aoret's type i^eciB»n (loo. cit.) was reported as 
having ccaae from "Bresil." The location of this specimen has not been 
determined, bat the original desoripticm stated that it was in the 
collecticaa of the "Iffusee de Berlin." 
IXCSTBIlfflTIONt Specimens studied had come from the area from Bolivia 
and centaral Brazil south through Paraguay into northern Argentina, 
DISCUSSIOHt Tfithin the subgenus this species and aethi<»p8 stand out 
on the basis of the modification of the ipines of the posteilor tibiae and 
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the cooQvex, more or less rugose head surface. Both of these characters 
appear in the genus Cyrtomenus ttfalch these two species resale quite 
closely superficially due to their more convex dorsum. Other students may 
pjrefer to transfer aethiops and xanthopus to CyrtamenuSi a step which could 
be easily accai^lished by rearranging the key to genera so that the 
character of the spines of the hind tibiae comes before that of the sub-
apical impression of the pronotum. The present author, however, prefers 
to consider the subapical iispression a better phylogenetic indicator and 
to leave these two farm as they have been treated for 2sany years. Also 
to be considered is the fact that all species of Grytcaaenus exhibit a 
complete row of suhsiarginal setigerous punctures which are absent here. 
The conclusiaa to do this is adnittedly conservative and cunNsntly tenta­
tive until investigation of the internal genitalia of the female confixss 
or contradicts it* 
SPEjCTiiiRtaR STUDIEDt W^hlVlkt Prov, Sara, Sta Crua de la Sierra (U^O 
a,), Tiguipaj April, November, December. BRAZIL* BaMLa, Ceara, loaaeiro, 
Pamagoa, Seirinha Paranhaj October to December, PAMOOATt Horqueta, 
ViUarrtcaj November to February. ARGENTINAi Patquia, Tucumsoij January. 
Gems Prolobodes As^yot and Sertrille 
Amyot and SenrLlle, Hist* Nat* Hemip*, p. 8? (oec Berthold, 
1827i526, in Trematodaj nee Rafinesque, 1831t5* in Coelenterataj 
nee Qundlach, I8l|i0t356, in Uammalia}. 
Prolobodes Amyot and ServiUe, Hist. Nat. Hemip., p* 676. 
1890 Disoostoma Scudcter, Kept. United States Qeol. Qeogr* Surv. Terr., 13t 
ll52. 
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DBtiSOSBi Thia genus is remarkable ammg all ^ nera of Cyclnidae, 
SoaptocoriSf by reasoa of the large, semicireular, foliaceous lobe 
on the second segment of labial II (Fig* 36). It is easily separated fran 
Scaptocoria by many characters, not the least of idiich is the fact that the 
!BenA>er8 of Proldaodes have the anterior tarsi inserted at the tip of the 
tibia (Fig* 122) instead of near middle of tibia as in Soaptocoris (Fig* ll5)* 
EESCRIPTIOHi siae very large (11*15-17.0), dorsro nearly as strongly 
convex as venter, shape oval, greatest iridtli posterior to midlength. BEAD: 
l^agbh about tvo-thirds width, oblique, flattened except for tumid intejv 
ocular area and strongly reflexed jmga (Fig* 36) j jugal margiias entire, nith 
subaarginal row of thiz^een to sixteen coarse, close-set setigerous piire-
tures bearing long hair-like setae but no blunt, peg-like setae; ^jres 
prcoBinent} ocelli large, situated on or behiiui line connecting posterior 
margins of eyes, separated from latter by space not as great as transverse 
ocellar nldth; antennae five-segmented, short, not reaching posterior murgin 
of paronotum, II shortest, III, I? and V subequal, longer than 1} bucculM 
almost as hig^ as labial n (vithout lobe), evanescent posteriorly} labitra 
(Pig* 36) reaching between middle coxae, II Imgest, strcn^y curved 
apically asd with large, s^oicircular, foliaceous lobe, this often hidden 
between anterior coxae, I? ^ ortest* FItONOfUMt length more he^Jf 
width; anterior joargin moterately, doubly ^ narginate; lateral margin 
straight on basal half, with submarginal ram of fourteen to nineteen seti-
geroos punctures; transverse impression subaedian, impressed or not, marked 
by row of distinct punctures; anterior lobe subapically with punctate 
impressed area which is larger in males than females. SCUTELLUMt wider 
than long; width of broadly rounded apex less than half the length of 
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imbranal suture. HSMBIXTBON* corial areas irell-definsd and, except for 
limited area m exoooriiffii« more or less taaifonO-y pionctate thpouthoutj 
mendbranal suture ireakly concave, lateral an^e noticeably produced; 
maafcrane almost two-fifths hemelytral length, its leii|;th greater than 
basal widyfe, surpassing apex of abdoom. PiOPIEDHOSi finely punctate in 
depressimj prostemal carinae very lovr, a thick, blunt ridge. UESOPIEDBONt 
(Fig* 110) flat, inqnmctate, evaporatorium reaching into posteiro-lateral 
angle, attaining lateral margin of segoent. UETAPIEUBOKt (Fig. HO) 
flattened to slightly convex, osteolar peritreme reaching half iray across 
TOgment, without texminal modificaticai, osteole opening posteriorly; 
evaporatorium occupying joesal two-thirds of segment. ISQSt moderately large} 
anterior tibia (Fig* 122) not suprassing tarsal inserticai, cas r^essed, 
doraally with nine to ten stout, blunt spines j posterior tibia strcwigly 
compressed, curved, with rows of spines restricted to dorsal and ventiral 
margin; dpised of postero-vsntral margin much longer aiKl more slender than 
those of dorsal margin? taamwil I longest, n shortest, STERNITlSt polished, 
with few punctures, especially laterally; each se^oent laterally with one or 
two setigerous tubearcles sutoarginally. TEEMINALIAs male genital capsule 
slightly emarginate at middle apex. 
One njOBidi, a third instar, was available for study. It showed the 
s«tDiciroular foliaceous lobe on -Uie labitss, the submarginal row of hair­
like setae m the head, and the differences in the vestiture of the 
posterior tibia. 
GEiCTfHSt of Lobostoaa Amyot and Serville (18U3i87) (nee Berthold, 
18271528, in Trematoda; nec Raflnesque, 183115> in Goelenterata; nee 
Qondlach, I82)0t356, in lismmalia) Cydnus gigantetts Buxmeister (1835(375) 
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designated by Kirkaldy (19031232). Since Prolobodea and Diaooetoma wex& 
proposed to z^plaee the preoccupied Icbosotoma they must both take Cydnas 
giganteua as type, by cbjeotive eynaa^y, 
PISTRIBOTIONt From arailable specimen records this gems appears 
restricted to tropical America from Nicaragua in tl» north to southern 
Brazil and para^aay in the south. 
DISCUSSIOHi There can be little doubt about the species of this genus 
being closely allied to those of Gyrtoaenus, but the foliaceous, semicircular 
lobe caa labial II sets thMi apsurt morphologlbally and probably also repre­
sents a biological difference. Just nhat might be the significance of such 
a structure is cccijectiiral. Within it may be seen the coiled, elongate 
stylets. This would suggest a peculiarity in feeding habits. China 
(1931) reported that such coiling of the stylets appeared in three other 
families of the Hemiptera, the Aradidae, Ten&itaphididae and some Platas-
pidae. fie further pointed out that althou^ these groups were not other­
wise closely related they all feed on fungus. Could it be that the masters 
of Prolobodes are also fungus-feeders? Or do they mploy these long slender 
structures in probing for roots and thus avoid the necessity of burrowing 
to each root frm which they feed? only ctoservations on living anisMJ-S 
will conclusively determine the exact use of such a structure. 
Key to the Koovn Species of Prolobodes 
1. Atrterior pronotal lobe with not more than five or six coarse 
punctures laterally, usually with none gigm (Sign.) p. 272 
Anterior pronotal lobe with fifteen or more coarse, deep 
punctures laterally 2 
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2. Fronotum vlth a weak, transverse impression near midlength, this 
with moeroiusi crowdedji ooarse« deep, impressed ponotures which 
often show longitudinal rugae between them (Pig* 11) 
giganteue (Buzm.) p*270 
Pronotua without a tranirverse impression near midlength, puae-> 
tures in that area coarse, deep, but neither erowded nor 
impressed nor with rugae between them. . . redaotum (A. & S.) p*27U 
f^olobodes giganteus (Burraeister) (Fig. 11) 
glganfeeus Burmeister, Handb. Ent., 2<37^. 
I^bostoma giganteua Aisyot and SerriUe, Hist. Nat. Hai^p*, p. 88. 
Pyo^oigodes giganteus Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. HrasElp., p. 676, 
pi. 2, fig. 6. 
lofeostonm giganteum Dallas, List Hemip. Brit. Mas., 1:111. 
1867 Lobostaaa gigantea Walker, Catal. Hamip. ]^it. Mas., I}lb7. 
1876 Lobostoma gigantea Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., lit(U)tl8. 
1880 Lobostoma gigantea Mstant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rl^ynch., Itl. 
1881 lobostoma giganteua Signoret, Ann. Soo. Ent. France, (6) lil9U, 
pl* 6, lii. 
jProloT^<to8 giganteus Lethierry and Sererin, Oen. Gatal. R^p., It62. 
DIAG8tiOSIS< The heavy pit>notal panctati(»i, especially on ttMB sides of 
the anterior Idse, plxis the presence of a weakly impressed transverse 
impiression cm the pronotum limit this species within tl:» genus. 
HESCHIfTIONt miEf HEADi length about two-thirds of width, 2,ii5 
(2.38-2,l?8)» 3.66 (3.56-3.78)} inteirooular width, 2.30 (2,22-2.Ul)} jugam 
dorsally polished, with distinct, radiating rugae and nimnrous minute 
punctures} juga ventrally irregularly and usually waakly rugulose} antennals. 
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I, 0.79 (0.70-1.02)1 II, 0.5U (0.lt6«0.63)» III, 0.95 {0.8>1.02): 17, 0.97 
(0.95-1*01)I ?, 0.99 (0.90-1.10)} labials, I, 1.26 (1.22-1.30)I II, 1.85 
(1.78-1.91)* III» 1.53 (1.I|5-1.59)» IV, 1.07 (1.00-1.13). PRONOTtJMi length 
more than half of width, 5.23 (it.78-5.57)j ?.U8 (8.83-10.10)} transverse 
iupreasion weak but evident across entire width and with numerous erowded, 
suzOcen punotures} anterior lobe with nus^rotui (twenty or more) moderate 
panottires laterally} posterior lobe m anterior ha3f with mraerous pmie-
tures sparser and slightly finer than those of transverse impression. 
SCDTEItflll* wider than long, 6.21 (5.76-6,73)i 5.52 (5.12-5.97)} disc with 
ntmerous, in part contigaous punottures. F8&*f HESO- and HETAPIEUMt as 
described for genus* LBOS and STlEHITESt as described for genus. 
TEfflaMLHs g(»iostyl\is as illustrated (Fig. 237). USHQTH of body, 15.52 
(li».U0-l5.72). 
FEMALE t- rather similar to male, but anterior pronotal jlapression 
weaker and less extensive than in male, measurements more variable. HSABt 
length} widtht: 2.it6 (2.21-2.60) t 3.63 (3.21-3.9U)} interocular width, 
2.29 (2.02-2.1t0)} antennals, I, 0.66 (0.62-0.70)i II, 0.50 (0.U0-0.60)i 
III, 0.91* (0.90-0.96)1 17, 0.89 (0.83-0.96)i ?, 0,9h (0.88-1.01)} labials, 
I, 1.23 (1.01-1.33)» II, 1.80 (1.63-1.96)1 m, 1.57 (l.U6-1.66)t I7, 1.09 
(1.01-1.18). JBOKOTOMi lengthi widthst U.99 (U.35-5.U6)i 9.35 (7.6U-10.Q5). 
SGUTEIifflli widthi lengthn 5.88 (U.95-6.U5)t 5.53 (U.52-6.00). lENOTH of 
body, lii.6lt (12.89-16.18). 
TYfE DATAt As yet, the author has not located the types iihich 
Burmeister (loc. cit.) described "von Para und Siara," Braail. 
SISTRIBDTIPNi At present, this species is known only from Brassil, 
Bolivia and Paraguay. 
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DIBCUSSIONt Bimeiat«ir*s choiee of a name for tM.8 species was 
accurate Iw^oause some individuals of it are the largest oydnids in the 
worM, both in length and bulk. In siae it is riTalled cmly by the 
other species of the genus and a few of the larger species of CyrtoBenas. 
ggEGIMEIB STODIBDt 8 stales, 12 females. BBAZXLt Caviuna« Chapada, 
ConoBba, Bio San FranciscOf Saltada erases, Salta Grande, Sao Paulof May, 
October to Deceaber. BOLIVIA: Prov, del Sara} Noveiaber. PARAOPAYi 
Horq^eta, Villarrica, Trinidad j October to Deceatoer. 
prolobodes glgas (Signoaret) 
g^as Signoret, Ann. Soo. Ent. Prance, (6) 1:195, pi. 6, 
fig. 15. 
P^rolobodes gigas Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Gatal. Hemip., 1:62. 
DIA(M?SIS: The absence of prominent, coarse punctures laterally on 
the anterior lobe of the pronotua (me specimen showed a few, less than 
six) max^s this species from the other tiro within the genus. 
nSSCHIfTIOHt MkWt" HEADi length iwarly two-thirds of width, 2,h9 
(2*28-2.63}I 3*71 (3*56-3.88)} interocular width, 2,17 (2.08-2.22); juga 
dorsally with radiating xnigae weak to obsolete, iapunctate or with obsolete 
minute punctures} antemials, I, 0.75 (0.73-0.80): II, 0.61 (0.5U-0.70)t III, 
0.96 (0.93-1.01): IV, 1.03 (0.98-1.07): V, 1.10 (1.06-1.15)J labials, I, 
1.31 (1.16-1.38), II, 1.75 (1.72-1.82)« m, 1.59 (1.39-1.76): IV, 1.0? 
(1.{^1.I5). fBONOTfM: length more than half of width, 5.07 (ii.^»-5*^7)t 
B»9U (8*37~9.31)| transverse in^ression absent or weakly ii^idicated laterally, 
marked by a band of several, usually well separated punctures} anterior lobe 
not or caily very feebly and minutely punctured (one i^ecimen with a few 
moderate punctures laterally)} posterior lobe with a few widely separated 
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punottires on anterior half, SCUTELIIJMt wider than l<»ig, 5.72 (5«i»0-6.27)» 
5.21 (U»80-5.39)| disc with several irregularly bat distinctly separated, 
iBoderate punctures. FBO~» MESO- and UETAPISURAEi as described for genus. 
IEQ8 and StEBHlfESt as described for genus. fEBMIMLIAi g(mostylus as 
illustrated (Fig. 238). lENOTH of body, 15.15 (13»9U-15*90). 
FEM&lEt- siJBdlar to male but jugal rugae and anteaid.oal pronotal 
lfl|}res8ion weaker, B»asurement8 mostly sozallert HEM)( length! widtht t 
2.25 (2.18-2.31)t 3.1i9 (3.37-3.68)j interocular width, 2.09 (2.02-2.18)} 
antemals, I, 0.70 (0.66-0.73) i II» 0.55 (0.53-0.58)i III, 0.85 (0.8U-
0.87) I IV, 0.93 (0.92-0.96) t V, I.OU (1.01-1.08) j l^ials, I, 1.23 (1.22-
1.26)1 n, 1.72 (1.70-1.7U)» m, 1.52 (l.U0-1.6U)i 17, 1.06 (1.02-1.10). 
IKONOTOMJ lengths widthti U.20 (3.91-U.U8)* 7.72 (7.23-8.17). SCOTELLIHII 
widthi lengthu 5.07 (li.65-5.31)* U.79 (U.61-5.10). lEHOTH of body, 13.26 
(12.60-13.68). 
lYFE EATAt Signoret (loo. cit.) gave the type locality as «»Santa-pe-
de-Bogata*» A female in the Naturhistcsrischs MQseuai in Vienna is labelled 
"Bogata* and wgigas" and aarked with a red type label, fhe three legs 
froffi the ri^t side of the type aw glued to a amall card on anotiwr pinj 
antennals II-V are sissing from both sides, as are all middle and hind 
tarsi I all bristles have been abraded from head, pronotua and cost a. 
DISTKEBOTIOHi T»o of the eleven specimens seen were fxm ColQli>ia, 
all the others had been collected in Panama and Nicaragua, indicating it 
to be more conamon to the north of the type locality. 
DlSCPSSIONi The type female noted above was generously made avail­
able for study by J3r* M. Beier of the Naturhistorisohee Museum in Viema. 
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SEECIMEHS STUDIED^ 6 iBales« 5 feasales. PANAMAt Bazro Coloradoi 
Canal Zme, 22-VXy 192h, N. Banka, If (MCZ)} sane locality^ Not.^ M. Bates 
Coll, 2a (IfCZ)} sfis&e loeality* Dodge labelled Oyrtomenas grossue , Im 
(MQZ)} same locality, Nov. 2$, *93* S, I. Bmtington, F.301125> Im (AoMoa). 
Coooli, Canal Zone, TIII-21-19U6, N, L. H. Krauss, Im, If (USKM). Gatun, 
Canal Zcme, Aug., 1922, If (USi3H}« Laohorrera, 12-T-12, Aug., Basdc, If 
(USNM). KICARACHJAj Nr. Bluefields, 31.8.92, W. Richmond, If (USM). 
(K)lj(MBIA» Don A»o, July, Acc. No. 19992, 2tt (Car). 
Prolottodea redaotun (kxyot and Serville) 
I^bos^oma jreduotua Anyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Heiaip., p. 88. 
18U3 Prolcbodes reductus AjDjyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Hemip., p. 676. 
1676 Lobostoma reduota Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., lU(U)tl8. 
^^stoBa redttotum Signoret, Ann. See. Ent. France, (6) ltl95» pi* 6, 
fig. 16. 
PrpXobodeo reductus Lethieriy and Severin, Gen. Catal. Heraip., Ij62. 
DIAGSCgIS* The presence of numerous punctures laterally on the 
Interior lobe of the pronotum plus the lack of an impressed trans\rerse 
io r^ession set this species s j^art from the other two in ^e genus. 
EESCRIfTIORi MAI£}~ HEADi length about tiro-thirds of vidth, 2.29 (2.21-
2»U0)J 3*i^2 (3»36-3#58)J interocular iiidth, 2.16 (2.lS-2,20)J dorsally 
Triith Trery ireak, radiating rugae and usually obsolete lainute punctures} 
antennals, 0.72 (0.63-0.80) i II, 0.63 (0.60-0.70) j m, 0.86 (0.79-0.90) j 
I?, 1.01 (0.93-1.10)t V, 1.05 (1.01-1.09)J labials, I, 1.20 (1.13-1.26)| 
H, 1.73 (1.66-1.77)» in, 1.50 (l.ii3-l.$9)i 17, I.OU (0.96-1,11^). 
PB0N0fiai« length more than half of width, U.79 (U.U9-5.18)» 8.15 CJ^O-S.?©) j 
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transverse impreaaion absent or very weakly indicated laterallyj anberior 
lobe with fifteen or more punctae laterallyj posteilor lobe with few widely 
scattered piinctae on anterior half, SCUTELEiDMi wider than long, 
5.67)1 U.98 (it.65-5.25)j disc with numerous, irregularly spaced pimctures, 
some tending to coalesce and font transverse rugae betveen them. HIO-, MESO-
and MSfAHBURAEt as described for genus. lEQS and STERNlTESi as described 
for gen\:ui. TEBEMUAt gmostylus as illustrated (Fig. 239). lEKdS of 
body, II4.OI (13.27-lli.58). 
FBIAIl*- similar to male but anterior pronotal iagpression weaker and 
sieasurosents more variablet fflUDt lengtht widthn 2.25 (2.06-2.U7)t 3*3^ 
(3.<^-3.7l»)j interocular width, 2.08 (l.?5-2.21)j antennals, I, 0,71 (0,66-
0.78)» XI, 0.53 (0.51-0,56)1 m, 0,76 (0.73-0,81)1 I?, 0,90 (0,80-0,98)» 
V, 0.99 (0,90-1,13)} labials, I, l.l5 (1.08-1.30) 1 H, 1.66 (1.62-1.7U) * 
in, l.ii3 (1.33-1.7U)i I?, 1.01 (0.98-1.05). PBDNOTrai* lengthi widthij 
U.38 (3.60-5.08)1 7.60 (6.63-8.67). SCmELHHIi widthi lengthi 1 5.18 (U.50-
5.8l)t U,88 (U.27-5.lt2). lENGffH of body, 13.30 (ll.62-.lU.61). 
THE HAS At The type of this species was said by Aoyot and SerrLUe 
(loc. cit.) to have cone frcn "Oayenne," French Ouiana. Its present 
location is tuflcnoim to the author. 
DlSfRIBOflOHt This is a South American species which is kiuswn to 
range frosB the island of Trinidad and the Quianas south to Paraguay and 
Brasil, 
DISGPSSlOHt ko originally proposed, this name appeared in paren­
theses in a paragraph foUoiring i^ e treatment of giganteus. This a|^ r-
ently explains wi^  several of the early workers overlooked it during their 
s^dies. 
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SHSGIMEIB STPmEDi 10 isales* 9 females. TRINIMSt St* BenedLot Mt., 
Tunapfunai Septeid>er. MITISH OUIAMi Bartioa District} June, July. FRENCB 
QUIAHA.: Maroni River, St. Jean. BBAZILi Alagoinhas, HirutanAban* Santamaf 
fapeziiina. MRUs Aohinaniaa} December. BOlSSflkt Baena Vista, Ichilo, 
Santa Craa, Prov. del Sara; November, December. PARAGOATj Villarrlca. 
Qems Cyrtomems Amgrot and SerriUe 
1SU2 CyrtoBenua Amyot and Senillle, Bist. Nat. Hemip., p. 90. 
1879 Syllotoas Signoret, Bull. See. Eirb. Fraiwse, I879t225. 
DIAOBDSJSt the lack of a differentiated termixial Icbe at the spex of 
the osteolar canal, the compressed posterior tibia m which the spines cf 
the postero-ventral margin are longer and distinctly more slender than 
those m the dorsal margin and the simple secmd labial segment cond»ine 
to separate this genus from all others in the Western Hemisphere. 
EESCRIFriOKt Si*o lai^, length of bo<i^ 6.it-13.3 nm.J shape oval, 
ifidest distinctly posterior to midlength; dorsum stron^y and venter still 
more stron^y convex. HEADt nearly or about tiro-thirds as long as iride, 
oblique, flattened or convex above, with a distinct, marginal carina} juga 
ecpal to or longer than clypeus, converging and sometimes ontiguous in 
front of "Uie latter; margins i^ounded or son^times triangularly produced 
either side of apex (Fig. 58); a saJaaarglnal rem of seven to tirelv® coarse 
punctures, each bearing a sin^e long, tapering haiz^like setae; ocelli 
moderate to large, situated on or slightly behind a line connecting hind 
margins of eyes, separated from eyes by less than tirice the width of 
ocellus; antennae five-segmented, n xisually shortest (equal to II in 
aarginalis). III and IV often sid^equal, V Icm^r or shorter than IV; 
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buooulae Icnr to moderately high, reaching nearly to base of head} Xabim 
variable in length, reaching to middle coxae or as far as base of abdomen, 
II compressed but without a semicircular foliaceous lobe above, II and m 
usually sxibequal and longer than I or IV. FRCKOTUBi length aboat three-
fourths ifidth, narrcntred from base; anterior margin moderately and broadly 
emarginatedi lateral margins caxdnate, arcuate for fuU length or strai^t 
to weakly concave on basal half or more, submarginal row of six to twenty-
five coarse, setigerous punctures} posterior margin broadly rounded} trans­
verse impressicai near midlength, varying from distinct to obsolete, usually 
marked with a row or band of coarse punctures; male of some species with a 
broad, shallow, median, subapical iB{>ressi(m. SCOTELLUHt width stibequal to 
or slwrter than length, triangular, apex narroved, narrower than half the 
length of the corio-<Bembranal cotomissure} didc with widely, irregularly 
scattered, fine or coarse punctures. HEMEISTlONi po3iAluid, more or less 
punctured throa^outj ccsrio-claval suture distinct} clavus usually with 
single row of coarse, close-set poncttires for most of its length} costal 
margin with no to twenty-two setigerous punctures} meobranal suttire nearly 
strai^t} menbrane almost taro-fifths of hemelytral length. PROPIEOEONi 
soz^ace polished or closely and finely punctured and/or striated, depression 
usually punctate} prostemal carinae low, obtuse, area between them suiA^en. 
MES0PI^]10Nt flattenedi evaporatorium extensive, reaching posterior and 
late3:>al margins of segment, sometimes entire (Fig. 10?) ai^ son^times 
interrupted by posterior, subaarginal polished spur extending mesally from 
lateral area} posterior margin finely cremlate; mesostemnm swollen and 
partly carlnate along midline, with a number of long, fine hairs on apical 
half. liEfM'LEURON: (fig* 10?) flat} evaporatorium x«aohing about two-
thirds across segment} osteolar peritreme extended about half way across 
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evaporatoriiaatf without a differentiated apical structure | osteole opening 
posteriorly at base of subapical "hook." ZEOSt moderately long} anterior 
tibia (Fig, 123) ocHiQjressed, not surpassing tarsal insertion, doi^ al 
margin irith eif^ t to ten stoat, blunt spines} middle tibia stout, scme-
irhat conpressed, spines of postero-ventral margin longer and more slender 
than those of dorsal margin} posterior tibia (Fig. II42) distinctly com­
pressed, spiles restricted to dorsal and ventral margins, those of postero-
ventral max i^n longer and more slender than those of dorsal margin} tarsi 
three-segmented, II shortest. STEBNITESi polished, with or without rows 
of setigerous punctures acz*oss se@Qi»nts} segasental sutures entire or finely 
orenulate. 
The only n^nophal material available was of the coimuni North American 
species ciliatus (•airabilia auct. nec Ferty). The several specimezus 
involved possessed the submarginal setae on the head, the longer, finer 
spines m the postero-ventral margin of the posterior tibia and the simple 
second labial segment. 
GESOTIFEt Cyrtomenus castaneus Amyot and Serville (l8U3»91)i subse­
quently desi^ated by KiAaldy (1903»230)} of Syllobus, Cyrtomenus 
«Baargina-fas Stal (I862i95), monobasic. C. castaneus belongs to the common 
Cyrtonenus of the southern United States and therefore must fall as a 
syncoiym of Palisot Beauvois* name ciliatus which antedates it by thirty-
ei^t yeajMi, 
DISTRIBUTIONt This genus is known to occur only in the Western 
H«misi^ ere where its izusluded species range frcm U0° north latitude in 
the eastern United States south and west throu  ^Central America to 
about 3 °^ south latitude in Argentina in South Amezlca. 
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DISOUSSIONt Stal«« species GyrtoB»nuB emarginatue, for whicsh 
Sipioret (1879i225) erected the new genus Syllobus, is here being returned 
to its original assignaient to Cyrtomenos* This is being done beoauM 
emarginatua diows the same thick-set, convex form, the flattened and stane-
T^at ciirved posterior tibia nith the longer, more slender postero-ventral 
spines, the short osteolar peritren^ with a posterior, subapioaL hook but 
no differentiated terminal process and the indicated closer relaticaaship 
with teter whose placanent in GyrtCTaepus has been generally accepted. 
Signoret appaz^ntly based his separation of the two genera chiefly on 
the triangularly produced apices of the ^ ga, "Rhile this is admittedly a 
conspicuous character in a family of superficially morphologically similar 
forms, it is hardly of sufficient fundamental value to ofut-wei^ the 
several features irtiich ally emargjnatus to CyrtoBtenug. 
The species included in this genus as thus undeznstood may easily be 
arranged in tvo ma;}(n> groups on the basis of the shape of the Bwsqpleural 
evaporatoxlum* In one group, which contains marginatum and the otli^r 
larger South imeriean ^cies, this evaporatorim is interrupted posteriorly 
by a subaaarginal, mesally directed spur from the lateral area which reaches 
mojre thaa half way to medial angle of segau>nt} in the other group the meso-
pleural evaporatorivmi is not interrupted (Fig. 109) by such a shining az«a. 
If these two groups are recogiiaed as subgenera, as is proposed to be done 
here, tl» one with the uninterrupted mesopleural evaporatorium contains 
the genotype, castaneus, and will take the subgenerlc naaae Cyrtomenus, 
Trtiile the other will take the name Syllobus which had previously been 
proposed for one of its included species, emargjnatus. 
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Key to the Subgenera of Cyrtomenaa 
!• Hesopleural eTs^oratorltm posteriorly interrupted by shining^ sub-
1879 Syllobua Slgnoreti Ann* Soe. Est. France, ( $ )  9 s 2 2 $ »  
DIACSHDSro? This subgenus is best identified by the posterior, sub* 
isarginal interruption of the mesopleural evaporatoriiiffl as described in key 
to subgenera, 
lESCKtPraONt Size usually larger, 8.99-13.9!^, but marginalis aeasores 
only 7.07 (kafiwn only from type female), ^ga rounded and equalling or 
surpassing olypeus or triangularly produced apically and contiguous in 
front of it. FBQHOfUMt laterally irith ten to twenty-five setigerous punc­
tures sulamarginally} of males with a large, tsballovr, subapical, somenrhat 
crucifozsi Impression. STERNZfESt polished} stilmrgJUial or median rovrs of 
setigerous punctures on segmexxts I to ill* usually irith small or moderate 
setae arising frm them. I£aSt posterior tibia not or but gradually and 
little expanded toimrd apex. 
SPBdlNOTYISi Cyartcmenus emarginatuB Stal (I862t95)« monobasic. 
DtSfRIBOTIOMi The knoim range extends from Mexico south ttooug^ the 
northeastern part of South America to southern Brasil} this being a more 
or less central part of the range of the entire genus. The ELozdda record 
for emarginatiM by Torre Bueno (1939) req^res coofi»ation, and at best 
probably represents only an adventive specimen* 
DlSCUSSIONt Of the four species belonging to this subgenus, two, 
emarginatus and marginalis, are well mailced. Emarglnatus is strongly 
margiluQ. band* *•**•*...***• 
Mesopleoral evaporatorLtai entire (Fig. 109) 
. Syllobus p. 2lt3 
Cyrtcmiemus p. 
Subgenus Syllobus Signoret 
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characteriaed by the resiaikable, triangular projections at the apieea of 
the juga; and Barginalia by the much more numerous setae on the sides of 
the pronotOB and costa. The other two, teter and grosaus, are very closely 
allied to each other, bat appear distinct on the basis of ^eternal features 
as well as on the shape of the gonostyli* 
Key to the Species of the Stdsgenos Syllobus 
1. Costa vith twenty or more setigerous punctures 
aargiinalis Sign* p. 287 
Costa with not more than ten setigerous puiwtures 2 
2. Apices of juga projecting as blunt to acute trian^es (Fig* 58). . 
eaarginatus Stal p. 281 
Apices of rounded, not projecting triangularly 3 
3* Interooular width distinctly greater than length of headj costa 
not continuing or paralleling outline of lateral margins of 
pironotm, distinctly more flaring posteriorly, .grossui Dall. p. 281^ 
Interooular width less than length of head; eosta continuing or 
paralleling outline of lateral max^ins of pronotom 
teter (Spin.) p. 28? 
CyrtoBwaus (Syllobus) CBarginatiia Stal 
emarginatus Stal, Stett. Ent* Zeit., 1862t95* 
Cyyt<Maegtt8 emarginatus Walker, Catal* Hemip* Brit* Mus«, l:lU7* 
1876 Cyrtoaeaus emarginatus Stal, Srenaka Vet.-Akad. Handl., lh(U)t27, 
1879 ^llotous emarginattis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Frsuuse, (5) 9}elxxiii. 
1880 Syllobus emarginatus Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhyneh., liU, 
tab. 3, fig. 6. 
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SyllobttB emarginatttg Slgnoret, Aim* Soo. Ent. France, (6) 1(322, 
pi. 10, fig* UO* 
1886 Syllobttfl emarginattts Uhler, ChedcUst Hemip. N* M., p. 3* 
Syllgteua qnarginattta Lethierry and Severln, Oen* Catal. Hemip., Xt6l4. 
Syllobw gaaarginatag Towre Baeno, Ent. Aner., 19tl77* 
DIA(PQSISi This species can be jrecognised, not mly within this sub­
genus but among all the Cydnidae of the Western Hemisi^re, by the 
triangularly projecting jugal apiees (Fig. 58). 
IgSCBIFTlONi MAIEt- HEifflt length more than half iiidth, 1.79 (1.62-
2.U7)t 2,8U (2.60-3*13)J interocular width, 1.57 (l.U9-1.62)5 anterior 
outline fozmlng one blunt to acute angulaticai either side of median 
eraargination (Fig. 58)} surface polished, jugon with ntmerous round and 
elongate punctures} ocelli large, sepairated from eye by space sli^tly mosre 
than half of transverse oeellar width} jugtsn ventrally policed, liapunotate} 
oaadLllary plate with fine punctures and wrinkles} antennals, I, 0.58 (0.50-
0.70) J n, 0.39 (0.30-0.50)! Ill, 0.79 (0.73-0.86)1 l?, 0.81 (0.63-1.00) t 
V, 0.95 (0.83-1*00)} bucculae not more than half as high as labial li} 
labium reaching between middle coxae, segments, I, 0.92 (0.83-1.00) t IX« 
1.U9 (1.30-1.66)1 III, 1.39 (1.26-1.66)1 17, 1.06 (0.93-1.20). PRCfJOTlJMi 
length more than half width, 3*80 (3.60-U.20)t 6.66 (6.15-7*35)} lateral 
margin straight on basal third or half, with submarginal row of six to 
nine setigerous punctures} transverse Impression obsolete, marked by 
irregular, interrupted row of punctures} anterior lobe with very broad, 
shallcor, median, subapical depressicm} this depression aad sides of both 
lobes with coarse and fine punctures intermixed} posterior lobe with few 
large punctures medially. SCUTEIl^t length little less than width, 
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(3,76-U,U?)t li.31 (3.90-U,8l); impunctate across base and apex, disc with 
widely scattered, coarse, siuaken punctures. HEafELTTROHi elaws and cordum 
polished? clavua with single row of large punctures} aesooorial punctures 
forming two more or less distinct rotre paralleling claval suture, else-
irtiere with scatteired punctures; exocozlal punctaticm more abundant and 
7ariift>le than that of mesocozlum} costa with none to three setigerous 
punctures. PIiOPZ£UliON i polisi^d, with jsmerous fine punctures in 
depression. UESOPXJSUBOfit evapc^atoxlum interznipted posteriorly shining 
submarginal band] lateral area impunotate. HETAPI£UBONt la-toral margin of 
eraporatorium distinctly concavej lateral area impunctate. Z£(23t posterior 
tibia not esqpanded near apex. TERKXNA.IIA} genital capsule strongly punc­
tate laterally, apical margin with broad, shallow emargLnation medially; 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 2U0). lENOPH of bod7, 11.91 (10.80-13.39)» 
similar to male, but lacking median, subapical depression on 
anterior Idbe of pronotum and often with pronotal punctation less dense; 
measur^sents averaging larger* HEADt length: widthtt I.8I1 (1*69-1.95)t 
3.13 (2.93-3*26)} interocular width, 1.71 (1.62-1.82); antennals, I, 0.67 
(0.60-0.73)1 II, 0«i»9 (0.U0-0.53)i HI, 0.89 (0.76-0.96): IV, 0.93 (0.80-
1.00): ?, l.di (0.96-1.10); labials, I, 1.01 (0.93-1.13): H, I.60 (1.33-
1.72)I m, 1.62 (1.U3-1.69)i 17, 1.11 (1.00-1.23). PBC»iOTtl!lt length: 
width:: U.02 (3.57-U.29): 6.91 (6.28-7.28). SGOTEIitMi length: width:: 
U.28 (3.71-ii.71): U.55 (l4.lU-U.85), lEKGBfH of body, 12.96 (11.25-13.95). 
fIPE BATA: Altiiough no locality was specifically cited in the 
original description, the title of the papr in which Stal (loo. cit.) 
desczlbed it indicated that the material had ocam traa liexico. fbe type 
has not be  ^located; it is not in the Stal Collection now housed in 
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l^turhistorlska Rlkamoseoa in Stookhola. 
BISTitlBCTIOHt Emarglnattts is known to occur froa Meatico souldi to 
Peru and central Brazil. Torre Bueno's (1939) record for Florida needs 
•TOrificaticaa, and amy prove to have been based on an adwntive. 
DISCUSSION; In citing this species as the sole inclusion in his iwir 
genus Syllobusj Signoret (1879) gave the original combination of this name 
u 'lytoM aaarglnata. Stel.- This was «ndo*t«Uy a Ijpsu. oalMd aa the 
insect iras originally described as a meoiber of the genus CyrtoiBenttS. 
Except for an occasional notation of "Collected at lights" no ecolt^oal 
data -ifere found on an;y of the speoimens. 
SPEOIliEKS STODIEDi 13 males, 30 fonales, lEXICOi ?era Grugi Atoyac, 
Cordoba, Jesus Garranaaj May. (KJATBaiA.IAi Moralesj August. IMPISH 
roNDOR^j Panta Qordaj July. COSTA RICAi Cairoj April. FBEHCH (KOAHAi 
Ifara River, (c^pok River), Pled Saat.} May. BRAZIIs Chapada, Honlevade, 
Natterer, Bio U^elra, Vicossa (ULnas Qereas), Vigoss (Mlnas Qereas)} Hay, 
Septezaber. ISRUt Tingo Mariaj Hay. 
Gyrtomems (Syllobtm) grossua Dallas 
CyrfcoBienas grossus Dallas, List. Hoadp. Brit. Mus., lilU. 
Cyyfc<»^Pas grossus Walker, Catal. Hamip. Brit* Mus., Itlli?* 
1876 Gyrtccems grossus Stal, Svenska ?et.-Ak. Handl., lU(i4){18. 
1880 CyrtcaMmos grossus Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer«, Bfaynch., Ii2, pi. 2, 
fig* lit. 
OyH»OP»gua grossus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 1{198, pi. 
16, fig. 18. 
CyrtoBenus grossus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3. 
1893 Cyrtomeraui grosafas Ijethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Heaaip., Ii62. 
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DIAGasiCgS3» Kie very great width of the interocular part of the head, 
Triaich here is greater than the length of the head, will pemit ready recog­
nition of this species within the subgenus. 
laSCRiraiORt (based on one male and two females) If&IBi- oval, outline 
of oosta not oontintiing nor paralleling lateral margins of pronotum but 
more abruptly flaring posteriorly. HBADt length more than half widlAi, l.i^i 
2*79} interocular width, 1.89j anterior outline flatly rounded, clypeas 
ali^ly shorter than ^ uga, narrowed i^icallyj surface shining, with 
faint, radiating rugae and minute, widely scattered puncturesj ocelli small 
to moderate, separated from eye by space nearly or (^te equalling tirice 
transverse ooellar width} ^ ugam rentrally and maxillary plate shining, 
iaqjunctatej antennal I, O.6I1 II, 0.li6: III, O.8O1 I?, 0»73j V, 0»7hf 
buoculae about half as high as labial II j labitaa surpassing posterior coxae, 
soQketimes reaching to stemite IV, se^nts, I, 1.26t II» 2.06t in> 2.19t 
l\r, 1*63. l«ngth more than half width, 3.75t 6.3OJ lateral margin 
strait <m basal twowthirds, with submarginal row of twelve setigerous 
prnieturesf anterior lobe with intermixed coarse and fine punctures laterally 
and in subapical band paralleling anterior margin with broad, shallow basin­
like depression over most of middle third j posterior lobe with few mimte 
axsl fewdr coarse pimotures scattered irregularly across width* SCUTEIIMt 
length rncnre than width, U.20t 3*91$ disc polished, with about half dosen 
coarse punctuires and several fine ones widely scattered. HSIEZ3rTRC9l t clavus 
and corium shining; clavus with single row of coarse punctures and sevez^ 
finer scattered ones; mesocorium with one ccasplete and cme partial row of 
punctuires paralleling claval suture, punotaticsa elsei^ere not dense, absent 
medially; exocoriimi less deiaely punctured than mesocorium; costa with five 
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or six setigerous punctures) mesibrane distinctly sorpasslng apex of abdomen. 
PBOPIECBC®! polished, trith few aaall punctures in depreasicai. MESOFLEOK)Nt 
lateral ai^a iiith few oblique rugulae. METAPIEUBOKi lateral margin of 
evaporatorlm obliquei concave; lateral airaa impmotate. lEOSt posterior 
tibia distinctly campressed, gently "widened to apical third. STERHITESi 
polished, iBj^iutely ponetate, with several short rugae in spiraoular area. 
TEEMBfAUAi genital capsule shining, irregularly punctate, more densely 
so laterally, apical margin sli^tly concave either side of ®iall, median 
angulaticaif gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 2U2), IEK0PH of body, 10.71. 
fMklSt- similar to male but differing in less distinct subapioal 
impression on pronotumj more distinct ru^ on head and more unlfora 
punctation on apical tiro-thirds of corium. HEADt lengthj nidth:} 1.93 
(1.91-1.9$)I 2.91 (2.86-2.96)J interoculariridth, 2.02 (2.02-2.02)j 
antennals, I, 0.61 (0.60-0.62)i II, 0.52 (0.50-0.55)» HI, 0.73 (0.67-
0.80)I n, 0.71 (0.70-0.73)1 0.81 (0.80-0.83)j labials, I, 1.19 (1.16-
1.23)J II, 1.87 (1.86-1.89)» m, 2.27 (2.12-2.U2)t 17, 1.6U (1.56-1.72). 
mmasmt lengthi iiidthn 3.75 (3.75-3.75)i 6.30 (6.28-6.32). SCUTBUaCt 
length* iridthjj U.86 (l*.80-it.92)» 3.90 (3.90-3.91). lENCffH of body, 11.03 
(10.90-11.08). 
flFE DATA I Dallaa (loc. cit.) described this species frcaa "ColtoAiia [l]". 
type is ncnr in the British Museum of Natural History. 
DIBTBIBUTIONt Odb each of the three specimens cocamined came frm 
Mexico, Guatemala and Ecuador. 
D33G03SI0Ht Notes based on the type and furnished by Dr. W. E. China 
in correspondence has enabled the author to associate Dallas* name vith 
this form. Grossuf and teter are rather closely allied to each other but 
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separate easily frm. the other two forms in the suhgeims as indicated in 
the key, frm each other, these foms may be best separated by the head 
and costal characters listed in the key, bat in addition <me may ceften use 
the greatly elongated labim irhioh in grossua always reaches stemite 17 
and in teter sel<iU3n surpas^s the posterior coxae* 
3ISCIMS1S SfUDIEDt 1 male, 2 females. MEXICOi Cihiapast Tacana 
Volcano, 9$100 feet, 3, 30, 1939, P. Brodkorb, If (MiZ). mkmSklAt Paralha, 
546, If (mm)* EGUADCEI E1 Tobo, X-5-l*U, E. J. nai^leton, Im (USHM). 
Cyrtqaemus (Syllctona) marginalia Signoret 
marglnalis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) lt201, 
pi. 6, fig* 21. 
Cypfeomenus margiitalis Lsthierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1|62. 
DI&QKOSlSi The el<aigate second antemial segjment, which is hex« eqfxal 
in length to the third, or the large number of setigerous punctures in 
lateral submarginal rati on the pronotum, or the numerous setigerous punc­
tures on the costa Kill separate marginalis frem all ot^er meaiA>er8 of the 
genus* 
lESGHIFyiOWt (based on only specimen seen, the type f«male) 
HEiliBt length more than half width, 1.231 1*62} interocular width, l.Oiii 
anterior outline baroadly semicircular, ;5uga Itxiger t^an clypeus, converging 
and contiguous above its apex; eyes projecting Iwyond outline of head by 
alibut half transverse diameter; suirface shining, jugom •wliHa. prominent radia­
ting rugae and numeTOUS close-set, intemixed moderate and fine punctures} 
ocelli large, separated from eye by ^ ace about half transverse ocellar 
wMthj jugum ventraUy anooth, in^mnetate} maxillary plate alutaceous, 
irith irregular, coarse punctures posteriorly} antennals, I, 0.36t 11, O.U3t 
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TTT, 0»lt3» IV and V ois^gj buoctilae not as higji as labial llj labium 
broken, only first segment present, I, 0.56. FRONOTllfi (posterior margin 
partly broken in type) length more than half -width, 2»k2t U.19$ lateral 
marglii weakly arcsuate from base to apical fourth, thence more abruptly 
toourred, with s\itearginal row of twenty-five setigeroua puncture sj trans­
verse Impression weak, with moderate pumtures sindlar to and marging with 
punctation across entire anterior half of posterior lobej latter with 
minute, widely scattered punctures on posterior half; anterior lobe with 
broad subaarginal band aqpically and broader subaarginal band laterally and 
narrcwer midline with punctures similar to those of transverse Impression, 
subapical band with minute punctures interspersed. SOUTEIIitlMt length less 
than width, 2,$6t 2.71} discal punctures ijrregular, much more dense than 
those of mesocorium, slightly more abundant laterally but not arranged in 
single, regular series j apex shining, iapunctate. HEaiEIXTRCX? i shiningi 
clavus with several incomplete rotra of punctiiresj meso- and exocorium with 
several widely spaced, mode3?ate punctures | costa with twenty-cme to tirenby-
three setigeroua punctuares. MESOPIEBBONi lateral area with few longitudinal 
rugae. STPCNI^BSt «11« except ultimate, rou^iened laterally, with irregular 
post-median row of prominent setigeroua punctures, lEKQPH of body, 7.07. 
ITPi! MTki Signoretia type j^ jecimen was a fanale now in the 
coUection of the Naturhistorisehes Museum in Vienna. Although the original 
desoripticai gave no locality, personal examinaticm of the type ahomsd it to 
bear two labels, "Brasil, Coll. Signoret," and Signoret's determination 
label "marginal." 
DISlTRIBOTlOIlt The only specim®a seen was the type from Brazil. 
Distant (189?) accredited Dallas* (l85l) reccarti of Aethas ciliatus from 
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ColoHbia to this strongly marked species. Hcnrever, Dr. W» E. China, Deputy 
Keeper of Insects at the British Museum of Natural History, informed the 
author in oorrespondsnoe that Dallas* speoisusn has only se^n costal seti-
gerous punctures, thus preventing acceiybanee a£ Distant's conclusions. 
DISCPSSIOHi Through the kindness of Max Beier axtd the Naticr-
historisches Museum in Tienna, Signoret's type vas made available for stu<^. 
fhe ^ cimen la in fair condition ladcing antemals 17 and labials XXI 
and IV and the apex of II (dennestid dama^?) and all tarsi and the pronotua 
is fraottired. In the original description the equality of antennals II and 
in was noted. This is an unusual feature irithin the genus and suggested 
that the species had not been prc^serly placed. However, the type not txily 
shoirat the antennal condition as described by Signoz«t, but also has the 
^neral shape and osteolar aiKl leg modifications of CyrtoBieaus, thereby 
confixiaisg the generic assignment. 
Cyrtocenus (Syllobus) teter (Spinola) 
I837 Gydma teter Spinola, Essai Hemip., p. 332* 
CyrtOBwnus teter Dallas, list Hemip. Brit. Mus., Itlll. 
Cyrtaaenus teter Walker, Catal, Hemip. Brit. Hua., ItlU?. 
Cyytgnenus teter Stal, Svenska Vet.-Randl., Ik(li.)tl8. 
exeavattM Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch., It2, 
pi. 2, fig. 12. 
1880 Gyrtomanus teter Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Bhynch., It2, pi. 2, 
fig. 12. 
1861 Cyrtomenus teter Signoret, Arm. Soc. Ent. France, (6) ltl97, pi. 6, 
fig. 17. 
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1886 Oyrtcroemuai teter Uhler, Checklist Hanlp. N. iSm*, p» 3* 
1917 Cyrtcmenaa teter Van Duzee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2il8. 
Cyrtcmems teter forre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19sl77« 
DIA(3IOS2S I This species may be recognised by a ccnabination of three 
featxuress 1} regularly rounded outline of head, 2) less than ten ^ ti-
gerous punctures costa, and 3) the sdiort labiisB which does not or only 
very slightly surpasses the posterior caxae. 
MIEi- mD: length more than half width, 1,79 (1.69-
1.91)I 2.63 (2*60-2.70)} Interocular width, 1.68 (1.56-1.75)? anterior 
outline a flattened a^mioircle, clypetui nearly or quite as long as jxiga, 
moderately to strongly narrowed apically; surface shining, with faint to 
moderate, zadiating rugae, punotation fine or absent; ocelli large, 
separated frcm eye by space slightly greater than transveirse ocellar width; 
ju^im centrally and maxillary plate shining, impunctate} antennals, I, 0*56 
(0.51-0.60)g II, O.Ul (0.36-0.1*5)» III, 0.67 (0.66-0.70) j 17, 0.72 (0.70-
0.73) I 1$ 0.71 (0.70-0.73); bucculae low, about half as high as labial ll; 
labitBB reaching between or slightly beyond posterior coxae, se^sents, I, 1.10 
(1.01-1.16)» II, 1.59 (1.50-1.66)j m, 1.66 (1.60-1.69): IV, 1.3U (1.23-
l.itO), PRCROTOHi lengtti more than hailf width, 3.66 (3.31-3.83)* 6.15 (5.70-
6.27); lateral margin with sixteen to ei^teen setigerous punctures sub-
marginally; transverse impression more strongly is^ressed laterally than 
medially, maziced with irregular, medially interrupted row of coarse punc­
tures} anterior lebe impunctate except for few punctures laterally and 
irregular, transverse row cf coarse punctures subapically; posterior lobe 
polished, with few widely scattered puiustures. SCUTEIXIMt length stibequal 
to width, 14.13 (U.05-it.20) t U.12 (lt.05-lt.l9) J disc impunctate or with few 
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widely scattered puaotureo. HEMELTTEONi olttvus and coritan polish®d| clavus 
with one oonqjlete row of pmctures, sametimes also with several scattered 
puncturesj roesocorium with two rows of punctures paralleling claval suttire, 
outer rcw usually interrupted medially, elsewhere closely punctate j exo-
corium with punctation nnich more sparse than on mesocoriuaj costa wildi five 
to sevKQ setigerous punctures; membrane distinctly surpassing apex of 
i^omen. FROPLEQRONt shining, with few anall punctures in depressicm. 
MESOPMllEC®! lateral area iiqpunctate, obliquely rugulose. MEfAPIEURCKi 
latezal area impunctate. I£CSs posterior tibia distinctly compressed, not 
expanding toward apex» SfERNITESt polished, sdnutely punctate. TESQUHAZIAt 
genital capsule polished, irregularly punctate, more densely so laterally, 
apical margin sli^tly concave either side of small, median angulation; 
gcmoatylua as illustrated (fig. 2I4I). IMCffH of hcx^, 11.19 (10.36-11,$$). 
fSMJEi- similar to male except that subapioal pronotal impression is 
greatly reduced and scutellum is usually longer than wide* HBADt length} 
width!t 1.76 (l.U9-1.95)j 2.61 (2.3U-2.76); interocular width, I.63 (1.56-
1.7$); antennals, 1, 0.S7 (0.53-0.63): 11, O.UO (0.36-0.^3)1 III, 0.68 
(0.63-0.73)1 IV, 0.68 (0.63-0.73)t V, 0.71 (0.70-0.73)? labials, I, 1.16 
(1.06-1.26)1 II, 1.65 (1.56-1.69)1 III, 1.75 (1.60-2.06): I?, 1.35 (1.23-
1.56). mONOTlBIi length: width:: 3.1i6 (2.73-3.75): 5.91 (5.17-6.29). 
aJBTEIiUMi laigth: width:: ii.Og (3.58-it.3l*): 3.78 (3.it3-ii.Q5). EENOTH of 
body, 10.15 (8.99-10.85). 
TIES DAgA: fhe type speeimn of teter Spinola (loc. cit.), whose 
present location has not yet been ascertained, had been reported as cming 
frm »BEre«il.»» Ww type of Distant»s (loc. eit.) Cyrtoawma earoavatue was 
described frcm "Costa Rica, IrajEu," and is in the collection of the British 
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liusevm of fiatxiral History. 
DlBfRISOYIOHt 7he present fona is knoim frcm speoiinen reoords to 
occur from Qoatanala south to southern Brazil. 
DISCUSSION t Althou^ the type mus not studied in connection with the 
present woric, there appears to be no reason to disagree with the luianteous 
association of i^sinolalsi nasie with the present fom* In the original 
descripti(»x of excavatuSf Distant enumerated certain differences between 
his suppoimd new species and teter, but these diffesrences were simply 
sexual. Distant having redescribed the male under a new nane. Hone of the 
speclffiens exsmiJied bore any comments as to the conditions under which it 
had been oapt\ired* 
SmiMEKS STUDIED: 11 nales, 33 females. QUATEIiLilAt Coban; Jiay. 
COSTA RIGA* Pacayas, S. Ittcas. PANAMA* El Volcan (Ghiriqui), PoteHlosj 
February, May. MAZiLt Guana, Conipa, Espirito-^anto, Nova Teutonia, Rio 
Natal (S* Gath.)y Bio Negro (Parana), Rio Verelho (S. Cath.), Santa Gznis, 
Sao Patilo, Serra dos Orgaos, Therezopolis, Vlcosa; September to February* 
Subgenus Gyrtoatenus Aoyot and SexTille 
BE$SE!E2E ^ Serville> Hist. Nat. Hesdp., p. 90. 
DIAQlOSlSi Size moderate, length of body 6.lt~6«6. HEADi ^ga rounded, 
equalling, l(»iger than or surpassing and contiguous at apex of clypeus* 
JRONOTDMi laterally with four to twelve setigerous punctures} males and 
finales usually with similar, vague, subapical, median jj^ression. 
STKRNITESs polishedf I and II aM S(»aetlffie8 others with submarginal row 
of setigerous punctures giving rise to long, golden setae. lEGSj posteriw 
tibia moderately to stirongly conisa?essed and often strongly expanded in 
apical third. 
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St?KIEHOT!frEt gyrt<aBeatuB oaataneus Anyot and Servill© (18U3«91)» 
gtibaequsntly desisted by Kiikaldy (1903»230). This name is here ecaisidered 
as a syncoijm of Pentatoiaa ciliata Palisot Beauvois -nhich becomes CyrtoBierms 
ciliatus (Palisot Beauvois) as the proper naiae for -Uie camm North iiserican 
species i^ioh has l(»ig but errtmeously gcxie under the name "Cyrtomeaus 
mirabilis (Perty)." Puller discussion of this problem is presented under 
G, ciliatus in the present paper. 
SISfBIBUTIOHi The species of IMs subgenus occupy the az«a from 
eastern and central United States south -Ubroug^ Centzal Aoerioa and the 
West Indies into South America to central Argentina^ i.e.^ the fuH range 
of the genus. 
DISCUSSION* The four species belonging to this subgenus can be 
grouped in several ways by different sets of characters. If just the degree 
of dilation of the posterior tibia is considered (trhich may have signifi­
cance in burrowing forms), the two very closely allied North Anerican 
species separate from the other tvo, as foUonst 
Posterior tibia as broad as anterior tibia ciliatus (p.B.) 
crassue Walk* 
Posterior tibia narrairer than anterior tibia airabilis (Perty) 
n. naaw 
But if the greater convexity of the body, the more stron^y rugose head and 
the larger ocelli are ccmtrasted with the less convex body, the flatter 
smoother head and the smaller ocelli, the arrangement would be like thist 
Greater conraxity} rugose head] large ocelli ciliatus (P.B*) 
oCTtssaa Walk. 
airabilis (party) 
I«8s convex} smoother head; small ocelli bex^ n. name 
A gi^uping similar to one based <m the degree of dilation of the posterior 
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tibia is possible if reference ia made to the presence or absence of a 
postoedian, pax^ial row of proatnent setigeroiis punctures on the lateral 
third of stemitea W to VI, as Indicated in the foUoiriag couplet} 
Vith setigerous punctures en lateral third of 
steroites 17 to VI eiliatus (P.B») 
eraastts W^k. 
Vithout such aetigeroua punctures mirabilia (Perfcy) 
bergi n. naiMi 
one zuitices iagwdiately l^at the species aire^ilis is the fozm that 
shifts position in these various aasociaticus* Obviously^ it is not an 
extretoe fom^ but probably occupies a scmei^at intermediate position* In 
tobittis it appears cloaest to the two North Mezdcan forms, but sepearates 
fjxm thea on the kbsence of setigerous punctures on the lateral third 
stemites I? to VI and the less expanded hind tibia. latter feature 
shOTild not be passed over too li^tly, because if carw of the directions 
of evolution nithin the Oydnidae ia toirards greater efficiency of digging 
{•Rhich seems logical in viefw of what is known of the ecology of the group) 
'tihte more strongly dilated posterior tibiae should have soae significance 
within this subgen»is. 
Key to the Species of the Subgenus Cyrtcaems 
1* Posterior tibia strongly compressed, greatest diseoeter subequal 
to that of anterior tibial stemites IV to VI with postHmedian, 
partial row of prooiinent setigerous punctures at lateral third. . . 2 
Posterior tibia weakly to moderately ccaapressed, g:reatest diameter 
not more than two-thirds width of anterior tibiaj stemites IV 
to VI without setigerous punctures on latez<L third 3 
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2. Outline^ of juga rounded, tending to be aaaewhat triangular 
(Pig. 56) I about caae-half of iddth of ©ye projecting laterally 
beyond postero-lateral an^e of jugum. » . , » ciliatua (P.B.) p. 3{X) 
outline of juga very broadly rounded and reflexed (Fig. 57) I 
about ome-third of vidth of eye projecting laterally beyond 
postero-lateral angle of jugum oraastis Walk. p. 306 
3. Space separating ocellus frm eye distinctly less than transverm 
ocellar iridth (12|20)} surface of head distinctly convex^ tdLth 
coarse, radiating rugae. mimbilis (Perty) p. 311 
Space separating ocellus from eye slightly aore than transverse 
ooellar vidth (16»15)| surface of head nearly smooth, almost 
without rugae. bergl n. name p. 295 
Gyrtomgnus (Cyrtomenua) bergi KM NAME 
1879 Gyrtoaenus ciliatua Berg, Heoip. Argentina, p, 10 (nec Palisot 
Beauvois, 1805«166). 
DIACSSOSISt 7he smaller ocelli which are separated fron the eyes by a 
space d,igjit3y greater than a transverse ocellar width or the absence of 
strong ruga© on the head will mark this species as distinct from the other 
three in the sub^nus. 
^autioBt in using this feature detemizte the amount of wear coi the 
margin of the head by noticing the position of the margin of the head in 
relation to the mibawginal row of setigerous punctures. This character 
may be nested by such wear. During the present sttuiy, it has been noticed 
that Hhere appears to be a direct correlatiraa between the amount of wear 
cm the margin of the head and that shown by the dorsal margin of the 
anterior tibia. In extrraie oases, even the tubercles that give rise to the 
doi^ al spines of the anterior tibia may be caapletely abraded away. Such 
a situation may be used as a check for the amount of wear on ti» margin of 
the head. 
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DB^RIITIOHi MALES- length more than half width, 1.U5 (1.11-1.62) i 
2.08 (1.71-2.U7)J interocular width, 1.3U (1.10-1.56)? anterior outline 
nearly or quite a full semicircle, juga surpassing and converging or 
contiguous in front of clj^usj surface polished, with weak to obsolete, 
radiating ragae, icspmctate, with minute punctures or with few distinct 
punctures antexnior to ocelli; ocelli small to moderate, separated from eye 
by space little gi%ater than transverse ocellar widthj jugum ventrally 
weakly alutaceous, sometliiras with few small punctures| maadllazy plate 
strongly alutaceous aM with cz'ORded punctures} antennals, I, 0,h7 (O.^lji-
0.63) I n, 0.27 (O.20-o.li3)i III, 0.U7 (0.35-0.63)8 IV, 0.U7 (o.Uo-o.53)j 
?, 0.149 (0.1(6-0.90)} bucculae about half as high as labial II} labium 
slightly surpassing apices of intermediate coxae, segments, I, 0.78 (0.53-
1.06)! n, 1.02 (o.7o-i.Uo)j m, 1.02 (0.70-1.U6), 17, 0.77 (0.57-1.03). 
HaONOTUHt length more than half width, 2.58 (1.82-3.00): 4.63 (3.57-5.U6)} 
lateral margins strai^t on basal half, with suhmarginal row of fifteen to 
twenty setigeroua punctures} transverse impressicm weakly to moderately 
is^ressed, obsolete or absent at middle, marked by irregular, intezrupted 
row of coarse punctures} an'terior lobe with weak aubapical impression, with 
sevezN&l coarse puocturea laterally and in subapical band} posterior lobe 
with few to maz^ coarse scattered punctures medially. SGDTEUUMt length 
less than width, 3.01 (2.26-3.60) i 3.07 (2.25-3.73)} disc with widely 
scattered, sunken, coarse punctures. HEUEISTRONs clavus and coxlum 
polished} oIstos with one row of punctures medially} j^socorial punctures 
arranged in two rows paralleling claval suture, outer row often incomplete, 
diseal punctures numerous, well-separated, often absent along radial veini 
«£ooorium usually more sparsely punctate than mesocoriua} costa with six 
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to ei#t setigerous pimcturesj nwsmbrane distinctly suipassing apex of 
abdooten. PBOPIEUBONt variable, from polished and Impmotate to rou^ened 
by orcwflded, fine, Icmgitudinal rugulae and sraall punctures* MESOHEURON: 
lateral area shining, impunotate, id.th few oblique rugae. MEfAPIEDRCBt 
lateral area polished, impunotate. ZEGSt posterior tibia ompreasedf very 
veakly expemded tcwazxi apex, greatest diameter muoh less than that of 
anterior tibia. STEMrTESi polished^ virtually impunctate except among 
Icmgitudinal rugae in spiracular area. TERIIINALIAi genital capsule 
polished, ifith several distinct punctures laterally, apical margin virtually 
straight? gonostylus as illustrated (Pig. 2U3). DSNQTH of body, 7.32 (6.17-
9.U0). 
fM&IEi- similar to male, anterior pronotal lobe nithout median, sub-
apical impression. head? lengtht nidthtt 1.U2 (1.30-1.62)i 2.07 (1.82-
2,h7)i interocular width, 1,3U (1.23-1.52)j anteraials, I, 0,h$ (0.U0-0.53)i 
II, 0.28 (0.23-0.314)« ni, 0.U7 (0.1^0-0.56)» I?, 0.U6 (0.U0-0.56)i V, 0.51 
(0.U6-0.60)} labials, I, 0.75 (0.66-1.00)* II, 1.05 (0.86-1.50)i m, 1.00 
(0.83-1.66)J I?, 0.78 (0.68-1.13). PBONOTOMi lengthj Tri.d«ij; 2.37 (2.11-
2,8it)i lt.3lt (3.90-5.02). SCDTELLOMi lengtht TddthM 2.71 (2.5U-3.it5)i 2.81 
(2.5U-3.13). lENOTH of body, 7.U1 (6.72-9.00). 
YYM DATA I The type specimen of Cyrtanems bergi> since it is proposed 
as a new name for the preoccupied Cyrtomenua ciliatus of Berg, not of Ferty 
(180!5»186), must be the same as that irhich served as the type for Berg's 
name. That specimen was cited in tbs oiElginal descriptim as having ccm 
from "Provincia Bonaerensis," Argentina, unfortunately, this type, as 
•well as 3nairy of Berg's other types, appears to be lost. 
DIBTRIBiyriOKi The range occupied by members of this species as here 
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detexiained is <|ait« extensive, extending fron central Ifexico, Grenada azul 
Trinidad, south into Soutb Aiaerica as far as central Ar^ntina. 
D33GUSSI0Wt Ever since Signoret (1881a) suggested that Gyrtomenns 
ciliatua Berg tras the same species as another Cyrtomenaa described by 
Palisot Beaavois (18C^) as Pentatoma ciliata authors have accepted this 
plac«B0nt. Examinations of the original descriptions indicate that such a 
position is untenable. First of all, the tiro forms irere desczlbed from 
widely separated localities, palisot Beauvois gave his type locality as 
"Etats-Unis dtMerique," iMle Berg quoted his specioen as being from 
•Provincia Bmaerensis," Argentina. Since no species of -Mie genus 
CyrtoBwnus is knoim to occur in both of these places one doubts Signoz«tts 
conclusions. Secondly, Berg described his species as having the bead 
"sidirugose," a statement that can scarcely fit the species knoim from the 
united States. As the tiro forms thus appear to be distinct, I^^sot 
Beauvois* name cannot be tised for a South American foxm as ims done by 
Signoret, but must be reserved for a northern species, i.e., one from the 
tJnited States. Id the present paper Palisot Beauvois* name is assigned to 
the ccximon Cyrtonenus of the southern IMited States, the one that has long 
gone ux^r the name mirabilis of authors but not of Perty. Further dis­
cussion of this point Hill be found under the name Cyrtomenus ciliatus. 
Even thou^ ciliatus Berg is not a synonym of ciliatus Palisot Beauvois, 
it is a Junior homonym and so must receive a new name. The new name bergl 
is here proposed. 
Bergl, vAiether a single species of a species con^lex, presents a real 
probloi because of its very extensive distribution and great amount of 
variability in several features vbioh appear to grade from one ectreme to 
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another. This variability was aost conspicuous in four characters, as 
foUowB: 1) the laigth of the body vailed from 6,17 to 9.U0, with th® 
larger speoimns mostly from the more northern localities and appearing 
(maybe daceptively so) slightly more robust. As yet, this cannot be indi­
cated in a definitive way and so is not foUoired further. 
2} ifBasurements indicated that the segments of the labium were the most 
variable stznictures, not only in ttMi actual measurraaents but also in propor-
ticms* Unfortunately, thase measurements and proporticms showed no discon­
tinuity that could be relied upon for separations. 
3) Dorsal ponctation was modex^tely uniform throu^out t^e series except 
l^at toward the sides of the pronotum, especially of the £mterlor loS^e. 
Ventrally, surface sculpture offered little help for separating characters 
except on the propleurae. For 8 am time one group of specimns was 
separated from all the others on the basis of the propleural sculptxtre. 
These specimeias had the anterior propleural ccaivexity distinctly dulled by 
prominent alutaoeousness and often longitudinal striae and fine ptmctures, 
and th» depression and posterior ctmvexity coarsely, transversely striated and 
often with coarse punctuares. This-rorked very satisfactorily in contrast to 
the other extreme of hi^ily polished surfaces. But study of additional 
specin^ns found so many intermediates that repeated separatims of tte same 
matezdal on these characters srarely resulted in the same placement of any 
but the extremes. 
Finally, k) the male ^ nostyli also offered 8<mie variability which, on 
the basis of the several specimens studied for this structure, was gradual 
rather than discontinuous and so oould not be used for a separating feature. 
]to8ides the usual occasional speciii^n with the c cement "collected at 
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light,*' tbsre -was in ths material studied a sizeable series of imizsually small 
specimens from Suarinaaa labelled *in coffee field," and me specimen from 
Veneziiela with the note, «on potato." 
SHSCIMEHS STODIEDt 83 males, 166 females, MEXICO: Tabasco t Font era} 
June. Vem Qvant Orizaba. OOAIEBAUj Champerico, Moralesj January, May. 
mmim (B.W.I.)I Leeward side. TRINIDAD« Port of Spain, St. Augustine? 
January. CQKSCBIAt Rio Qoayuriba ^ taj December* YEMZV&lAt Boqoercsi, 
Garaeas, Bubio £do Tochiraj June, October. EEITISR caJIAMt Kartaboj June. 
SURIHAllj "Surimffli." BSAZILi Bahia, Chapada, Dist. Federal, Esperito Santo, 
Xndapendenoia, New feutonia. Para, Bsmarabuoo, Rio de Janeiro, Rio Grande 
du Sol, Sabara-Bello Horitmite, San Mauro, Santarem, Sao Paulo, Tapeilna, 
Vicosa; June, October to March. I^tJi Achinamiza, Chanchamayo, Iquitos, 
Rio Paanpas, Tingo Mariaj January to May. BOUVIAi Coroica, Nuflo de Chavea, 
Puerto Swarez, Prov. Sara, Eio Cristal Mara - 50 mi. N. E. Coch^a&oiba, 
Rurrenabaque (Beni), Sta. Crua de la Sierra, Tiguipai April, October to 
December, PARAGUAY t Asuncion, Horqueta, Villarricai May, September to 
Decoder. ARdlilTIIlAi Alta Garcia, Cordoba, La Plata, Rosario, Tucuraan; 
January, May, Octcber. 
GyrtcmenuB (Cyrtomentta) ciliatus (Pallsot Beaucrois) (Pig. 10) 
ciliata Palisot Beauvois, Ins. Rec. Afrique et Amerique, 
p. 186, pi. 11, fig. 6. 
Oyyt<»onu8 castaneus Aiayat and SerrLUe, Hist. Nat. Ins., Heatip., 
p. 91* 
Wji3 7 Cydnaa ciliatua imyot and Serviile, Hist. Nat. Ins., Hemip., p. 62. 
1867 Gyrtomenus castaiaeus Walker, Gatal. Hemip. Brit. Mus., ItlU?* 
1867 Cyrtcmems mutateilis Walker, Gatal. Hemip. Brit. Mas., lilU7 (part). 
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castaneus Stal, Svenaftca Vet.-Akad. Handl», lli(U)»l8. 
1876 PentatoEna oiliata «loc. incert." Stal, Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl., 
Cyyt^offlsnua BBitabilia Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. C3eog. Surr, Terr., 
3I367 (part). 
CSTtomemig ciliattts Bergt Hemip. Argentina, p. 9 (part). 
Cyyfcomema mirabilis Berg, Hoaip. Argexrbina, p. 9 (part). 
airabilia Distant, ^ ol. Centr.-Mer., Rhynch., It3 (part). 
Cyrtomenas mirabilis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) ltl99 
(part, not figure). 
mirabilis Uhler, C3he(dclist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
mirabilis Ijethierry and Severin, (Sen. Catal. Hemip., Ii62 
(part). 
Cyytcmenas mirabilis Banks, Catal. Nearct. Hemip., p. 99. 
OyrtoBwnus mirabilla Van Duaee, Univ. Califoraia Pubs. Ent., 2»18 (part). 
1939 Gyrtomenus mirabilis Toxre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19s 177* 
DIA(SICB3B» The stroni^y ccn^restmd posterior tibia Trhose vidth equals 
that of the anterior tibia marks this species from all its oongenors except 
erassas Walker, frm orassua it can be told by the less broadly rounded 
anterior outline of the head and the more strmgly projecting eyes (Figs. 
$6 and 57). 
ITORUTIOKt MAIEi- HBAD« length more than half tiidth, l.ltU (1.30-1.56)i 
2.12 (1.95-2.28)} interocular "Width, 1.28 (1.23-1.36)? anterior outline 
(Pig. 56) aomeitoat triangular, juga slii^tly longer than clypeus and conirer-
gent beymd it} eyes projecting by about one-half their width} surface 
decidedly convex, shining, with prcaminent coarse rugae miiating frcaa base 
of clypeus, minutely punctate} ocelli veiy large, separated frcai eye by 
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space about half transverse ooellar width} juguu ventralXy shining^ partly 
rugalosei maxillaiy plate alutaceous^ Kith nuneroiis distinct punctures; 
aatennals, I, 0»U0 (0.36-0.U3)i H, 0,2? (0,26-0.31) i III, 0,hh (O.UO-O.U8)j 
I?, 0.U6 (0.1i3-0.50) t V, 0.ii8 (0.U6-0.50)j bucculae less than half as hi^ 
as labial II} labium reaching between posterior coxae, segments, I, 0.83 
(0.73-0.96)1 n, 1.31 (0.93-1.23)1 HI, 1.06 (0.93-1.16)1 IV, 0.91 (0.83-
1.00). fRONQTIWi length more than half vidth, 2.65 (2.$8-'2.85)« U.56 (U.ltl-
5»10)} lateral margins straight on basal two-thirds, with submarginal r<m 
of twelTe to fourteen setigeroas punctures} transverse Impression moderately 
in^ressed, marked by rather regular, medially interrupted row of coarse 
punctures} anterior lobe with broad, shallow, sabapical impression, with 
punctures confined to subapical band and lateral patch} posterior Ictoe with 
several coarse punctures medially and few others scatteared elsewhere, 
SGtJTEUiDHi length subequal to, sligihtly less or sli^tly more than width, 
3.23 (3.l5-3.1i5)» 3.13 (2.86-3.31)} disc with few to several widely scattered, 
coarse, suidcen punctures. HBUS£S!TR0Nt clavus wxi coriua polished} clavus 
with one submedlan row of punctures} mesocorial punctation moderate, abundant 
except along radial vein, foxmlng two rows paralleling claval suture, outer 
one usually inoo9!q}lete} costa with six to eight setigerous punctures} mem­
brane distinctly surpassing apex of abdomen. FSOPISUBONt shining, with few 
fine ponetures laterad of acetabulum and few coarse punctures in depression. 
MESOPZEUBOKt (Fig. 109) lateral area alutaoeous or polished, with few 
oblique rugae. METAPIEORONi (Fig. 109) lateral margin of evaporatorium 
bisinoate} lateral area shining, impunctate. ISOSt posterior tibia (Fig. 
li^2) with ipreatest diameter equalling that of anterior tibia (Fig. 123), 
latter with seven or eig^it stout, flattened, blunt spines ariadng from 
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blackened elevations on dorsal margin. STESHlTESt shiningf polished or 
f^jitly alutaoeous, rugulose in spiraoular ax^aj setigerous punctiires on 
III to VII proffiinenb^ with long setae. TEBHINAIIAi genital oapsttle shining, 
with scattered fine punctures; gonostyliis as ilLuBtrated (Fig. 22tU). lENOTH 
of body, 7.63 (6.73-7»9U). 
TSMAIMt- 'wry sisdlar to male in shape, punctation and subapical 
pronotal impression} measareiBsnts sranewhat larger, especially of labial n* 
BEASs length! widths t l.ii^9 (l.li3ol*56}t 2.16 (2«08~2.2U}j interooular width, 
1.33 (1,23-1.1*3)J antennals, I, O.Ul (0.36-0.U6)j II, 0.28 (0.23-0.33)t III, 
0.U5 (0.U3-0,50)j vr, 0,k0 (0.38-0.U3): V, 0.U7 (0.U0-0.53)j labials, I, 
0,90 (0.83-1.00)4 n, 1.21 (1.13-1.33)1 in, 1.07 (1.03-1.13)1 IV, 0.97 
(0.93-l.C^). fRONOTiaij length! width!! 2.75 (2.71-2.97)1 U.76 (U,U6-5.09). 
SCOTELLDHj lengthi widthji 3.29 (3.1U-3.U5)» 3.30 (3.30-3.30). lENOTH of 
boc^, 7.75 (7.3M.97). 
TlfE MTA! The author has been unable to locate Palisot Beauvois' 
type which was frm "Etats-Unis d'AmeriLqae." Aa^ot and Serville»s type of 
castaneus was frm "Amerique Septentrionale." This type is also as yet 
unlooated. 
DISTRIBUTIOH! The range of this species as indicated speciioens 
exaained extends oo&st-wise in the United States from New Jersey south and 
west to Florida and Texas thence north in the Mississippi basin to Illinois, 
i£L8souri and Kai»as* 
DISGPSSIOK! This species has long gone under the naiie Mrabilis Perty 
(tte earlier usage of the selling autabilis appears to be due to an error 
on the caption of the plate aeccn^anying the original description). How­
ever, the larger size, "1*^' " or 8.9 mUliBeter and the type locality 
oprovimla Fiauhiensls)** Brazil, indicate that this nam has been ijiq^roperly 
applied by most authors and actually belongs to a larger South Aoierioan 
species of the genus. The earliest published name assignable to this genus, 
ciliata Palisot Beauvois, appears to be the correct one for the present 
species. The type locality, «ltats-Unis d'Amerique,'' and the illustration of 
a stout, compact body 7 millimeters long agree tiell with the species at hand 
and could belong to no other fora, except possibly crassua Walker. Crassus, 
hoirever, occurs only in the soatlmestem part of the continent, an area that 
did not belong to the United States in the early 1800's. The synonymy also 
includes the Cyrtomems castaaeus of Amyot and Serville, a name which also 
probably belongs to this species as has been indicated by Uhler (1877) aiid 
others. 
The relationship between Gyrtomenus ciliatus, crassus and mii^ilis (in 
the sense of the present paper) is not yet fully evident. That there is 
close morphological relationship between th^ is observable. Also, their 
respective ranges are separate, yet adjacent and form a north-south sequence 
from central North America to southern South America. Such evidence suggests 
that peziiaps these forms do not represent three distinct species, but sub-­
species of me widely ranging form; or, if the discontiiiuities disappear with 
the examination of additional material frca the critical regions, a clinal 
developstent of but om torn irtiich will have to take the name ciliatus as that 
is the oldest cue applied to a^y mesdser of the group. At present, however, 
the author believes that our knowledge of these foms, as well as of most 
of the rest of the family, is so fragmentary that application of the 
systematica" to it should definitely await the acctaaulation of more material 
and more intensive revisions. 
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An additional feattiiNB that may be used to separate ciliatus frco 
craasuo is the pz^sence of more stout^ blunt spines on the dorsal margin 
of the anteilor tibia of the latter form. In the specimens of ciliatus 
esEamimd^ noite of them ^ oimd more than seven or ei^t of tl»se blunt 
spines^ but they did often shoir tapering ^ines basad ot tlie series* 
These latter may make interpretation of this feature difficult until a 
little experience is gained, as orassus shows nine or ten blunt spines. 
But specimens of orassus also show the additional tapering spines baaad 
of Idxe series. With sense experience, however, one can 3e am to recogcdse 
the greater ^ ce between the spines, especially on the apical -Uiird, as it 
occurs m the tibia of ciliatus (Fig. 123). In crasaus the spines of the 
same region are more numerous and closely spaced. 
Collecting notes and field eacperience indicate that ciliatus is a 
species of sandy areas and that it frequently oams to li^t after dax^. 
One specimen from Louisiana bore the label, "with sweet potato.** Another 
snail collection of adults and nyn^s was noted on "Chufa" in Mississippi} 
and Hart (1919(205) reported nymphs and adults "from Georgia as injurioiui 
to the chufa, or edible sedge-root (CypenuB esculentus lO*" 
tha several nyi^ha seen belcsiged to later instars and all showed the 
typical hind tibia, the convex, coarsely rugose head and the sulxiarginal 
row of spines on the head iMch are characteristic of the acbilts. 
SIECBIMS syUDIEDi 96 males, 119 females. UHITM> STATESi Alabamai 
Mctoile} June* Delawaret Kewark} July, ilcridai Eranford, Clearwater, 
Dunnellen, Ft. Lauderdale, Fort l^rs, Pruitville, Gainesville, Indian River, 
Jadcson, La Belle, Lacoocfae, Lake City, Lakeland, lake Placid, Lats, McClenrQr, 
MiaBd, Putnam Co., Red Level, St. Petersburg, Sandford, Seven Oaks, SteBg)er, 
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Swwaxee Sprliiga, Tallahassee j April to Kovember. Gborgiat Bainbridge, 
Binter Field, Okefenokee Swangjj June to Septentoer. Ullnoist Cairo, Harria-
burg, Thomasville, Waycrossj June to September. Kansast Ellsworthj Sept«i-
Onlfport. Mlssisaippit Lucedalej June, November. 
Misaourii Charleston, Bnsas City, St. Louis} Jmje to August, Jerseyt 
iianahasflcini August, North oarolinat Southern Pinesj Jtxly. Oklahcmai 
Eli^r, Lugert, Oswalt, Payne Co.) July, August, South Cajfolinai Allendale, 
Charlestcaa, Plojrence, Port Eqyalj July. Texasi Braaoa Co., Burkburmtt, 
Colorado City, Columbus, El Faso, BLdalgo Co., Sequinj Hay to August, 
Virginiat Tirglnia Beach; August, 
Cyrtoaenus (CyrtoHwnas) crassim Walker 
1867 CyrtoEwaas oraasua Walker, Catal, Heiaip, Brit, llus,, ItlliT* 
Cyrtciffientta obtusus Uhler, Bill. United States (tool. Geog, Svar» Terr,, 
3*369. 
Syyfecffieima airabilis Distant, Biol, Centr.-Amer., Slqrnch., It3 (part). 
airabilis Signoret, Ann. Soc, Ent. France, (6)ltl99 (part, 
not figure), 
Cyyfcopeaas airabilis Phler, Checklist Heaip. N, Am., p. 3 (part). 
1903 Cyrtoceims vestigiatTis Distant, Tmis. Ent. Soc, London, 19031525, 
Qyytomenus nirabilis Van Duzee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2il8. 
DIAGNOSIS t The very broadly rounded ante ocular part of the head beyond 
*hich the eyes project only slightly (Fig, 57) added to the presence of a 
postBtedian roir of setigerous punctures on lateral third of stemites XV to 
VI id.ll separate this species from all otters in the sidsgenus. 
DESCBIITIOHi MAIBj- HEADi length more than half width, 1,50 (l.U3-1.62)i 
2,20 (2,08-2,36)1 interoeular ifidth, 1,37 (1.30^1.U9)j anterior outline veiy 
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broadly rounded (Fig, 57)» eyes projecting beyond sides of head by not more 
than one-third their iddth, juga longer than clypeus and nearly or quite 
ccHatiguous in front of itj ^ ioes of juga and dypeua broadly recurved} 
surface noticeably convex, shining, with prominent, coarse, irregular rugae 
radiating frc« base of clypeus, minutely pxmctate} ocelli large, separated 
from eye by s^jace slightly more than half transverse ocellar nidthj jugua 
ventraHy shining, in part obsoletely rugulosej maxillary plate alutaceous, 
with numerous shallow puncturesj antennals, I, 0*UU (O,U3-0.U6) i II, 0.30 
(0.30-0.33)» III, O.lt? (0.l43-0.50)j IV, 0.U5 (0,Ii0-0.50)x V, 0.U7 (0.U6-
0.50} f bucculae less than half as hi^ as labial II, labiw reaching between 
posterior cosae, segoents, I, 0.89 (0.86-0.99)i II» 1.21 (1.13-1.33)t III» 
1.06 (0.96-1.16)» ly, 0.87 (0.83-0.9U). PROKOTUMt length more than half 
width, 2.83 (2.69-3.00): 5.01 (U.8a.-5.UO)j lateral margin str^^t to 
sli^tly concave on basal two-thirds, with suboarginal row of fifteen to 
eighteen setigerous punctures} transrerse impressitna distinct laterally, 
obsolete medially, medially interngsteid, irregular row of eoazwe, close-set 
punctures} anterior lobe impujoetate except for few moderate punctures 
laterally and in subapical band, median subapical iitipression broad, very 
shallow} posterior lobe with several coarse punctures anteriorly, these 
more numerous medially. SGUTELLI]!!! length subequal to, slightly longer 
or shorfcer than width, 3.30 (3.15-3.60)i 3.33 (3.1U-3.71)} disc with few 
to several widely scattered coarse, sunken punctuz^s. HEliEISTRONs clavus 
and corium shilling} clavus with one subnedian row of punctures} mesocorial 
puQotation forming two rows (outer osxe incomplete) paralleling olaval suttxre, 
elsenhere, ^ cept along radial vein, unifonaly puoictate} esrocorlim more 
irregularly and less densely punctate than mesocorlum} costa with six to ten 
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setlgerous panol^ires; meisbram distinctly surpassing apex of ahdomn* 
HlOPlEIifBONi ahinin^ vlth few distinct punctures in depression. M£SOPZ£UBOH} 
lateral area poliahied, ijBqpxmctate^ with few oblique ragalae. METAPlEUBiGN t 
lateral »argin of evaporatorium more or less concave; lateral area poliefiied, 
impanctate. lEGSi posterior tibia (as in Fig. 1U2) strongly dilated toward 
apeX) greatest dimeter there equal to that of anterior tibia; latter with 
nine or ten stoat, flattened, blunt spines arising from bladcened elevatims 
on dorsal iBaa>gin. STMNITESt shining, polished or faintly alutaceous, ziigu-
lose in spiracular area; setigeixms punctures on segnents III to 711 
protaiBent, with long setae. TEMXNALIAi genital segment shining, with 
Koattered fine punctures; apical margin stirai^t; gonostylus as illus-
trated (Fig. 2li5). lEHOTH of body, 8.1? (7.93-8.66). 
Hai&ZEs- similar to male. HEACt length* width: j 1.5l (l*U3-1.62)t 
2.31 (2.21-2.37); interooular width, l*Ul (1.36-1.U9); antennals, I, O.UU 
(O.U3-O.U6)» II, 0.30 (0.26-0.33)* III, 0.$1 (0.50-0.53)» IV, 0.U9 (0.U3-
0.53)i V, 0.1*9 (O.U3-O.S3)l labials, I, 0.91 (0.86-0.96)t II, 1.23 (1.20-
1.30)s III, 1.07 (1.00-1.16)1 IV, 0.91 (0.83-1.00). HlONOTUMt length! 
widths! 2.97 (2,8U-3.02)i 5.21 (5.10-5.38). SCOTELLOMi lengtht width:» 
3.53 (3.14U-3.60)! 3.58 (3.142-3.61). IENOTH of body, 8.67 (8.UO-8.98). 
TYPE BAYAt Walker (loc. cit.) dbscribed crassus froaa "Vera Grua," 
Mexico. Els type is in the British Museum of Natural History. Obtuaus was 
described by Uhler (loc. cit.) from "Texas, Arisona, andiBrhaps the seoBfi 
as that from Cape Saint Lucas, Lovrer Oalifomia." These ^ cimens are in 
the collection of the United States National Ifuseum. Distant's (loc. cit.) 
vestigiatus, the type of which is now in the British Museum in London, was 
described from i«Costa fiiea, San Jose.** 
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DISTRIBUTIONt As now understood, crassas occurs in the area from 
Ariaona south into Central America to Costa Rica and then eastward on the 
island of Cuba. 
Dia?lBSION» In previous literature this species had generally been 
considered synonymous with ciliatus P. B. (s mirabilis auct., nec Perty)* 
Althou^ the two are admittedly very closely allied, they may be separated 
by the features given in the key to species. In addition, the range of 
erassua is distinct frcm that of ciliatus, being definitely more southern. 
Obtusus Uhler has likewise been considered a synonym of ciliatus, but both 
the description and the type locality leave little doubt that it is the 
same foiro as eras sua. It is surprisiB^ that no one has pre-wlously recog­
nized tte identity of Uhler's obtuaus and Distant's vestigiatus. Both 
authors compared their specimens to "mirabilla" and pointed out several of 
same separating features, as in the following statements of comparison 
with "mirabilis I" 
obtuaoa Uhler vestiglatua Distant 
more deeply emarginate in fronts HEADs cleft at apices 
PRONOTtail punctures less numerous PEONOTDIU sparingly, strongly 
punctate 
SCUTEIiini: vexy coarsely and sparingly scuTEIXUMj very sparingly but 
pwctate coarsely punctate 
Additional ccnanents on the close relationship of the present form with the 
other species of the subgenus will be found in the introductory discussion of 
the subpsnus and tinder the species ciliatus. The present understanding of 
this s^)ecies would not have been possible without the kind full anawers that 
Dr. W. E. China supplied to questions about the types of Dallas, Walker and 
W-stant, and the replies fran Dr. R. I. Sailer conceaming Uhler's type of 
obtusus. 
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Ecological data are sparse for this species. One specisten from Texas 
was latelled siiig>ly "corn." Uhler, in the notes acoompanying his original 
description of cfctnaua^ reported that considerable wear and breakage tras 
evident on the head and frait legs of some of his specimens. Mar^ of the 
speciiaens exaiained during the present study, especially those from Texas 
and Arizona, also showed considerable wear. In fact, one series of these 
specimens had most of the margin of the head worn off past the interocular 
area. The anterior tibiae of these specimens were literally induced to 
virtually unairaed stumps, the tarsi and all spines except those on the 
ventral margin were broken away and even the prominent tubercles that gave 
rise to the dorsal row of spines were nearly all completely worn down so 
that the width was reduced and the dorsal margin was caily slightly crenu-
late. Since the members of this species show so much drastic wear, one 
wonders what significance this mi^t have* As conjectiure, one mi^t sug^st 
that the insects live in a more abrasive soil or are more aggressive in their 
burrowing. There was nothing bui further conjecture to suggest that the 
cuticula mi^t be softer here than elsewhere in the family. 
smctmm STDiaiEDt h$ males, 66 females. UNITED STATES: Arizonai 
Baboquivari Mts., Carr Cyn, (Huachuca Mts.), Chiricahua Natl. Mon, (Cochise 
Co.), Douglas, apagoon, Pb. a*ant, (£L6be, Patagonia, Ruby, Sabirui Basin 
(St. Catalina Mts.), Tombstone, Tucson, Wickenberg, Wilcoxj June to August. 
New Mexico» Tucumcarij July. Texas: Ysletaj Septeaber. MEXICO: Chihuahuat 
Camargo, Caterinas, Las Delicias, Matachic, Meoqui, Parral, Primaveraj July 
to Sept®aber. Coahuila: Torreon. Distrito Federals Quadalu. Ouflnajuatat 
Gonzales Jet., Irapuato. Guerrero» Balaas. Lemer Californiat ELraflores, 
Triunfoj July, Morales; Alpuyeca, Cuemavaca; June, September, Sonorai 
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Haco; August. Vera Gruai Pureza} Juna* CUBA: San Blasj Hay. GCJATEMALAt 
Antiguaj June. HOTlffiUSt Zamorana (2,600»)j July. COSTA RICA: San Josej 
May. 
Cyrtomenos (Cyrtomenoa) mirabilla (Perty) 
1830 Cydiais mlrabllla Perty, Delect. Anim. Artie., p. 166, pi. 33» fig* 6 
(erroneously labelled as "ffltttabilis" on caption of plate). 
1851 OyrtoBienus nmtabilis Dallas, List. Hendp. Brit, Mas., 1:112. 
Cyrfc^Msenus mutabilis Walker, Catal. Hemip. Brit. Mus., l:lU7 (pasrt). 
1876 Cyrtomenus mirabilis Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak., Handl., 1U(U):18. 
Oyrtomenus mutabilis Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 
3:367 (part). 
1879 Macrosoyttis umbonatus Berg, Hemip. Argentina, p. 11. 
Oyrtt»P6»u3 mirabilis Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch., 1:3 (part). 
1881 Cyrtcaaenus mirabilis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr^ee, (6) 1:199» pi* 6, 
fig. 19 (part). 
1893 Cyrtomenus mirabilis lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., 1:62 
(part). 
DIAdJOSJjSi The absence of a partial, postmedian row of setigeroiis 
punctures on lateral third of stemites IV to VI and the large ocelli which 
are removed from the eyes by a space distinctly less than a transverse 
ooellar width will separate mirabilis f rem the other merabers of tdie subgenus. 
D^CRIPnON: MAIE:- HEAD: length mow than half width, 1.55 (l.liO-1.69)t 
2.28 (2.12-2.140) J interocular width, 1.36 (1.30-1.U3)| anterior margin fully 
semicircular, broadly ireflexed juga surpassing clypeus and convergent or 
contiguous in front ot it; surface polished, with numerous strong, radiating 
rugae and scattered minute punctures j ocelli very large, separated from eye 
by space distinctly less than transverse ocellar width? jugon ventrally 
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shining, in large part finely punctulatej maxillary plate alutacseous, with 
scattered, vague punctures? antennala, I, 0.ii3 (0»30-0,k9)t II, 0,30 (0,36-
0,3U)j III, 0.5U (0.52-0.56) J IV, 0.52 (0.50-0.56) t V, 0.52 (0.50-0.56) J 
bueculae less than half as high as labial IIj labium reaching bases of 
posterior coxae, sepients, I, 0,9h (0.91-1.00): II, 1.29 (1.26-1.33)t HI, 
1.16 (1.10-1.2U) I IV, 1.05 (0.97-1.11). PRONOTUMi length more than half 
width, 3.09 (2,96-3.U0): 5.13 (k»67-S*h2); lateral margin strai^t or 
slightly concave on basal two-thirds, with eight to eighteen sul^arginal 
setigei*ou8 puncturesj transverse impresaion moderate, usually obsolete 
medially, marked by irregular, medially interrupted row of coarse puncturesj 
anterior lobe with broad, shallow, subapical impression, punctation restilcted 
to broad, subapical band and irregular lateral patch of few to many puncture^ 
posterior lobe with few widely scattered pimctures, especially in middle 
third. SGUTELLUMJ length subequal to width, 3.30 (2.92-3.61)i 3.30 (2.91-
3.60) J disc polished, with widely scattered, coarse, sunken punctures. 
HEMEUTRONi clavus and corium polishedj clavus with one subnedian row of 
punctures} mesocorium rather uniformly and closely punctate except in 
smooth space along radial vein and in two rows of close-set punctures paraU 
leling claval suturej exocorium irregularly and less densely punctate than 
mesocorium J costa with four to ei^t setigerous punctures? mentorane 
distinctly surpassing apex of ^ domen. PRDPIEURONs alutaceous, with few 
punctures in depression. MESOPIEURON: lateral area shining, impunctate 
with few obsolete rugulae. METAPIEURONt lateral margin of evaporatorium 
straight or sli^tly concave; lateral area polished, Impunctate. lEQS: 
anterior tibia dorsally with seven or ei^t stout, flattened, blunt spines 
arising froia blackened elevations; posterior tibia moderately widened apically. 
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greatest diameter less than that of anterior tibia* STERNITESt polished^ 
trithout poatmedian rowa of setigeroua punctures at lateral third of aeg-
loents III to VI. TERMINALIA: genital capsule polished, with scattered 
minate punctures more abundant laterally, apical margin nearlif strai^t or 
faintly sinuate laterally? gonostylus as illxistrated (Fig. 2U6). lEHGBPH o£ 
bo(fy, 8.85 (8.38-9.37). 
FEHAlEi- similar to male, subapical ia^ression of pronotum leas exten­
sive# HEADj length: iiidth:: 1.U7 (1.143-1.56): 2.31 (2,25-2.Ul)j interocular 
width, l.Ul (1.36-l.lili)j antennals, I, 0.U3 (0.U0-0.U6): II, 0.2? (0.25-0.31): 
III, 0.53 (0.1+ii-0.60)| Vi, 0.50 (O.U7-0.56): V, 0.53 (0.50-0.60)} labials, 
I, 0.92 (0.86-1.06): ll, 1.27 (1.23-1.36): III, 1.16 (1.10-1.23): IV, 1.03 
(0.9lt-l.ll). PRONOTUH: length: nldth:: 3.0U (2.85-3.U2): U.99 (U.82-5.36). 
SCUTELLim: length: nidth:: 3.07 (2.UO-3.28) 
type DATA: The type of mirabilis Perty, iihich the author has not yet 
located, iras said to have coane frcm "Provincia Fiauhiensis," Brazil. Berg's 
(loc. cit.) types of Macroscytus imbanatua were reported as having come from 
the Argentine localities of "Catamarca et Tucuman." These types, m is true 
of most of Berg's types,are apparently lost. Dr. N. A, Kcwmilev informed 
the aithor in correspondence that he was unable to locate these types in any 
Argentine museums that he had visited. 
DI3TBIBUTI0N: The material studied was from Brazil west and south to 
Peru, Paraguay and Argentina on the South American continent. 
D3SCUS5ION: Althou^ the close resemblance between this foim and the 
common one of tte southern United States led most authors to consider them 
as one, there is sufficient difference to warrant separating them. Di fact. 
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the present study also separates out a geographically inteimediate form, 
crasaua Walker. The fona of the southern United States properly takes the 
name oiliatus of Palisot Beauvois, as explained under that species tj^at-
ment in the present paper. The synonymy of Berg's Macrogoytus mbonatua was 
pointed out by Signoret (l88la)5 and judging from Berg's (1883) acquiescing 
camienbs, the type speciiiffin ims simply a deformed specimen of this. 
For discussion of this species in relation to the others of the sub-
the interested reader is invited to read the cooitnents in the intro­
duction to this subgenus and those xmder the name C. clllatus* 
SPEGIHERS STUDIEDt 12 males, 13 females. MAZILj Campinas, Kolvene, 
Nova Teutonia, Porto Alegre, Taperinaj October, November. PEEHj Chauchfimayo. 
PARAGSJATs Asuncion, Golonia Nuevo Italia, Horquetaj September to December. 
ARCENTnAt Tucuman; Deceniber. 
Oenos Tominotus Malsant and Rey 
1866 Tominotus Malsant and Rey, Arm. Soc. Linn. Lyon, (n.s.) 13i319. 
1876 Tridtoooris Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Geog. Surv. Terr., 1(5) tU. 
1922 Psectrooephalua Van Duaee, Ent. Neirs, 33i270. 
Aethus auctoruffi, nec Dallas (1851t110). 
DIAGNOSKi This genwi is best diagnosed by the lack of differentiated 
terminal part of the osteolar canal, the terete hind tibiae -which have d.1 
spines similarly developed and hy the complete, submarglnal roir of coarse, 
close-set setigerous pvmctures on the head. 
BESGRIPTIONt Size small to large (U-12), oval, ovate or subparallelj 
dorsum much less convex than venter. HEAD» length usually more than half 
•width, flattened to scsi^irhat convex above j juga carinate dorsally on margin. 
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as long as or IcMiger than and convergent in front of clypeus} juga irith a 
sulmarginal row of coarse, close-set punctures giving rise to long cilia 
aiwi usually also to short, erect, stout pegsj eyes *ell developed, slightly 
to strongly projectingi ocelli absent or well-developed, when present 
located on or behind a line cimnecting hind margins of eyes and separated 
from eyes by a space equal to or greater -Uian an ocellar width; antennae 
five-sega»nted, I shortest, other variable in proportion} bucculae low to 
very hi^, reaching nearly or quite to base of headj labitaa reaching from 
middle of mesosternum to middle of metastemum, labial II longest, compressed 
but without a foliaceous lobe, IV shortest. FBOllOTtaii width about twice 
lengthi anterior margin moderately to strongly emargtnate, without a 
paralleling suhmarginal groove} lateral margins carinate, narrowed on apical 
third or more, basal part straight or incurved, son® males with sli^t to 
strong constriction sulmiedially} lateral sulMaargtoal setigerous punctures 
variable in number and arrangement} posterior margin broadly but shallowly 
convexj transverse Impression distinct to absent, usually mariced by a row 
or band of distinct punctures, SCOtELHWj wider or narrower than long, 
triangular, apex broad and rounded (Fig. 80) or distinctly narrowed (Fig. 
79)} disc Impunctate, weakly punctate or with numerous distinct punctures. 
HEMEHTRON* corial areas well defined} costa with one to mai^ setigerous 
punctures} membranal suture strai^t or weakly bisinuate, curved anteriorly 
or posteriorly laterally} membrane distinctly less than one-third of 
hemelytral length, approaching, reaching or surpassing apex of abdomen. 
HiOPEEURONi weakly to distinctly convex anterior to depz«ssian, usually 
with some punctures} prostemal cftrinae prcndLnent, usually rather sharp} 
anterior margin sli^tly lobulate either side or middle. MESOPIEURON* 
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weakly concave j evaporatoxlum extensiv® to very restricted and internxpted 
by mesally projecting spur of lateral polished area (Pig* HI)J latter 
usually inpinctatej mesostemum swollen, carinate m basal half or more 
and Tirith numerous long hairs* METAPIEURONi (Fig. Ill) flattened J evapora^-
torium occupying mesal half or more of segnent, vaguely or sharply defined 
from lateral areaj latter with or without puncturesj osteolar peritreme 
without a differentiated teiminal lobe, shaiply dellaited apically or 
continued obliquely to anterior margin of segment; osteole opening posteriorly 
at emarginaticm of peritrane, a subapical spur usually also present. lEQSt 
short to moderately longj anterior tibia (Pig. 117) distinctly ccmpressed, 
dorsal margin with six to ten stout spines, not surpassing tarsal insertion; 
middle and posterior tibiae (Fig. lUO) slender, terete, equally spined on 
all margins; posterior tibia as long as or longer than abdomen; tasrsal II 
shortest, I equal to or shorter than III* 'yUNTERx strongly convex, shining, 
with or without setigerous punctures; posterior margin of each segment 
finely to distinctly crenulate. 
Ho n^Biphal material was available for study. 
GEIiOTYfSt Gydnufl (ToBinotus) signoreti Mulsant and Key (1866J319), 
monobasic; of Trichocotds, Trtchocoris confonnls Uhler (1876*277)» mono­
basic; of Pseotrocephalus, Psectrocephalus caecus Van Duzee (1922 j271), 
original designation and monobasic. 
PIST^THUTION: This genus occupies a wide range from North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Missouri, AZ'izona and CalifozTtia south through Central America 
and the Antilles to Argentina and Chili. 
DISCUSSIONt The separation of this genus from Dallasia marics a rather 
weak area in the present attempt to redefine the cydnid genera that ocoir in 
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the ?<estem Hsoisphere. These two groups are both relatively unspecialiaed 
when conqsared to allied forms and so present no really strong features for 
separation. The complete, aubnarginal row of coarse ptmctures does set off 
a group of closely allied species, but leaves the residuum containing species 
in which the suhmarginal row of punctures varies from absent to well 
developed and reaching almost to apex of ^ugum, this character being simply 
om extreme of an almost continuous variation. 
Tominotus Mulsant and Rey, based on a species originally described from 
FrmcSf appears to be the correct name for this gsnus as it is the oldest 
included generic name. A rather unusual set of circumstances beclouds the 
soundness of this application, but a statement of events leading to this 
decision should indicate the reasons for making it. Tominotus was described 
in 1866 by Mulsant and Key as a subgenxis of Cydnus and contained the single, 
newly described species signoreti, that species being the genotype by the 
monobasic condition of the original proposal. The specimen on which it 
-was based wras reported as having come from the collecticoi of Signoret and 
its locality of capt\ire was given as "Mcmtpellier," in France. The species 
was thus caiTied as an European form. However, Signoret (1881b) reported 
that he was unable to separate signoreti frcm Berg's (1879) Argentine 
species constrictus? he further stated that Mnlsant and Rey*8 French 
locality for their species had been due to a misinterpretatim of the 
abbreviated locality ""Mont." on his specimen label. He stated that this 
abbreviation stood for "Montevideo" and not "Montpellier." Da view of 
Si@ao3ret*s eiqilanation {aai in spite of the fact that he had given both 
luones valid standing in his "Revision") and the fact that Mulsant and Bey's 
description leaves no doubt about the identity of their species with that 
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of Berg'S) one is forced to consider Berg's naae as a synov^, as has 
already been done by Berg (I891jl71)* Toaninotus thus is available and 
must be considered in the study of noD^nclature ftxc forms of the Western 
World. 
But replace the older^ better^knoim name Aethua of Dallas irLth 
Tominotus? In redefining the genera the start must be made frcan the geno­
type, The genotype of Aethtuai Dallas (1851) is Cydnus indicus Pabricius, 
subsequently designated by Van Duzee (19lUi378). It possesses a differen­
tiated texiainal osteolar process, the shape of which (Fig, 99) is unlike 
that fotind in any species of cydnids found in -Qie Western Hemisphere, The 
teminal process in Aethus indicus is almost semicircular with the convexity 
cephalad, a strong emargination in the transverse posterior margin and the 
surface in part polished. As thus festricted, Aethua appears to have a 
IJjnited distribution chiefly in Asia} but as only limited extrar-limital 
material was available for study its range may be more extensive. 
Thus, our American forms, none of which are congeneric with Aethus 
indious, must take new generic names. After transferring certain other 
species, those which belonged to the Aethus of American authors (not Dal]t9is) 
on the basis of a complete submarginal row of setigerous punctures must take 
the name Tcminotus Mulsant and Rey (1866) because that name antedates all 
other included generic proposals, Triohocoris Ohler (1877) and Psectro-
cephalus Van Duzee (1922), by several years. The other New World species 
that were either originally described in or cooanonly included in Aetfaus 
may ncm be found in DallasieHus, Ectinopus, Homaloporus, Qnalips, Pangaeus 
or Rhytidc^orus, 
Da ToPinotus the vestiture arising from the subanarginal row of 
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setigerous punctures on the head may be unifoiraly hair-like, or may consist 
of a row of peg-ljJce setae vith a fern hair-like ones interspersed. A caution 
for interpreting this character already given in the Introduction to this 
study may be profitably repeated here — the burrowing habit often results 
in the bz«aking of the hair-like setae near their bases resulting in what 
appears to be a row of the peg~like setae* Althou^ this vestiture 
character has not been used as a primary key character in the present study, 
it is mentioned in the descriptions of each species and offers a xisable 
recognition feature for certain gsroups of the included species. But the 
caution must be heeded in interpreting the descriptions and especially in 
describing new forms. 
Key to the Known Species of Toainotus 
1. Mesopleural evaporatoilum interrupted posteilorly by a transverse, 
marginal or subnarginal polished band (Fig* 111) 2 
Mesopleural evaporatorim not interrupted posteilorly by polished 
band 11 
2* Scutellar apex broad (Fig. 80), half or more than half as iriLde as 
membranal suture 3 
ScuteHar apex loixrcm^ (Fig. 79)» distinctly less than half as 
wide as jnembranal suture. . 9 
3* Pronotm with lateral submarginal setigerous punctures arranged 
in single, io^jressed row (Fig. 68); costa with not moire than ten 
setigerous punctures U 
Pronotum with lateral submarginal setigerous punctures not 
confined to a single, srftwar^nal row, but foiming a wider, 
submarginal stripe, especially anteriorly (Fig. 69)J costa 
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with fifteen or more setigerous punctures 8 
Praaobtim laterally isith man^ distinct, moderately coarse punctures 
on borUi lobes* 5 
Pronotum laterally with few or no distinct punctures laterally 
(sometimes with minute punctures). 7 
Coata creamy-flhite, contrasting stron^y with dailc brcwn coriua. . . 
albioostiis n.sp* p. 322 
Costa conoolorous with remainder of corium. 6 
Tibiae yeUcwed, in contrast to reddish-brown femoraj size larger, 
length of body, 6.9-8j lateral pronotal margina of males not 
constricted. brevla (Sign.) p. 328 
Tibiae conoolorous with femora; size easaller, length of body, 
5-5.21 lateral pronotal margins strongly constricted near 
middle (Fig. 6) gignoreti (iftila. & Bey) p. 357 
Mei^ranal suture virtually straight (Fig. 82) j scutellum with 
few widely scattered punctures! larger, length of body, 8.6. . . 
.Ampuncticollis (Dist.) p. 314.9 
Membranal sutxire distinctly bisinuate (Fig. 81) j scutellTm with 
maany crowded punctures| smaller, length of body, 5.5* • * • • • • 
blanchardi (Siga.) p. 32]^ 
Abdomen polished, impunctate except in spiracular ax^a} larger, 
length of bocJy, 8.5-10.0. ......... hogenhoferi (Sign.) p. ^ ^6 
Abdmen and dorsal surface, except membranae, with long, golden 
setae similar to those aloi% lateral margins} smaller, length 
of body, 5.0-6.8 confomis (Uhl.) p. 3^0 
Coriisn alutaceous; costa with two setigerous pimctures 
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breviroatrig n.sp. p. 326 
CoritoB poliahBdj costa -with five to ten setigerous pimctureB. . . .  10 
10. Siae smaller, length of body 5»l-7.3j labium surpassing sdddle 
coxae. CQcmtunis (tnxL.) p* 33II1. 
Size larger, length of body, 9•1-10.8j labium not reaching 
middle coxae ......... *• curvipea (Dall. ) P* 3k3 
11. Scutellar apex broad (Fig. 80), half or more than half as "Wide as 
membranal suture; general color yellowish, pimctures and 
maculae on anterior pronotal lobe fuscous. nigropunctatua (Berg) p.3S5 
Scutellar apex narrowed (^'ig. 79), distinctly less than half 
as Hide as membranal suture j general color unifozffily piecous 
to black 12 
12. Ocelli present, distinct j costa Hith not more than five seti­
gerous ptmcttures. 13 
Ocelli absent? costa wi-ttx ten or more setigetoxis punctures 
eaecus (Vara),) p. 332 
13« Costa with me setigerous puncture | male with apex of genital 
capsule distinctly V-emarginate uniaetosus n.sp. p. 363 
Gosta with two to four setigerous punctures} male with apex of 
genital capsule not V~emarginate lU 
lU. Clypeus with two, subapical setigeirous puncttires} siae smaller, 
length of bo(fy, 3.7-it.5. .......... inaularis (Westw.) p. 351 
Clypeus without subapical setigerous punctures} size larger, 
length of body, U.6-5.5. . subtiliua (Sign.) p. 360 
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TcBdnotus albicostuB Iffif SPECIES 
DIAGKOSISi The creamy ishite oosta pliia the xinicolortmB prcnottM will 
separate this species from all other Cydnidae known to occur in -Wie Western 
Hemisphere. 
DSSGEEPTIONi (descrlljod fraa a sin^e female specimen) FEMAIEi- broadly 
oval. HEADi length about two-thirds of vidth, l*26tl.80] interocular iridth, 
1.28j juga rounded, fozuing a semicircle^ as long as clypeus, latter with 
two subapical setigerous punctures j jugum with a coaigjlete, submarginal, 
depressed row of coarse setigerous punctures giving rise to long hair-like 
setae and stout' pegs} STxrface sli^tly ccmvexji weak^ rugose radially, 
punctate (»0.y toirard margins; ocelli small, separated from eyss by ^ >aee 
about four times an ooellar widthj jugum and maxillary plate (except 
posteriorly) impunctate; antennals I, 0.36t 11, 0.33* ni, 0.3^8 17, O.UOi 
V, buecular lower than labial II} labium reaching between middle coxae, 
segments I, 0.60i II, 0.76i HI, 0.70i IV, 0.U6. PEOIOTUMi length leas than 
half width, 1.991 li.26} anterior margin broadly and deeply emarginate} 
lateral margins entire, not marginate, with about thirty setigerous punc­
tures in a single, submarginal row} transverse ing>ression sli^tly behind 
midlength, obsolete, mailced by an irregular band of slightly coarser 
punctures} anterior lobe iaponctate discally, a few distinct punctures 
anteriorly and a wide band of them laterally} surface finely alutaceous 
except on ispmotate calli} posterior lobe weakly and finely alutaceous, 
with fine, irregular punctures over most of width. SCDTEZJLlSft wider than 
long, 2.87« 2.36} finely alataceous} with numerous irregular, oz>oiided 
punctures, except basally. REMEIIfBONi clavus and coxiium alutaceous} 
clavus with irregular, partly confluent puncture sj corim with numerous 
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punctures^ these more abraadant in two rows parall^ing olaval suture and on 
exocoriiM; costa with tirelve setigerous punctures j loeiabranal suture bisinuate, 
lateral angle sli^tly acute J membrane longer than basal width. PROPLEUBONS 
more or less alutaceous, punctured anteriorly, in depression and in latei^j-
posterior an^e. MESOPLEUBONj evaporatorium separated frcan posterior margin 
of sepent for nearly full width} lateral area with few distinct puncttiresj 
posterior margin entire. METAPIEUBONj evaporatorium occupying mesal half, 
prolcaiged laterally along anterior margin j peritreme extended about one-
third across se@&ent, evanescent apicallyj lateral area alutaceous and 
puiwtate on mesal two-thirds. LEGSS moderately long} posterior tibia strai^t. 
STERNITESj alutaceous, finely punctate, with few irregular rugae laterally. 
lENQTH of body, 6.29. 
type MTAf HOIDTTFE female is a specimen in the collection of the 
Naturhistorisches Museum in Vienna, Austria, labelled, "Fiebrig, Paraguay, 
S. Bernardino.'* 
DISTRIBUTlQKi The mly locality record available was that on the type 
female from Paraguay. 
DISCUSSION» AS indicated in the key, this species is most closely allied 
to brevis Signoret and signoreti Sfiilsant and SEY. In addition to the key 
characters it agrees with these in general habitus, being broadly oval, 
with a semicircular head and having the dorsum and venter alutaceous. Its 
large siae (6.29) and creamy-'iifeite costa separate it from signoreti, while 
the pale costa and the greater number (about 30*15) of submarginal seti­
gerous punctures laterally on the pronotum will enable one to recognise it 
frcin brevis. 
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ToBdnotua blanohardl (Signoret) MEW COMBINATIOH 
186U Aethtts blanobardi Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 186U:U5U. 
Aethus blanchaa^ Walker, Catal. HendLp. Brit. Ifexa,, 1»152. 
Aethoa blatidiardi Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., 3i4(li.)t27* 
1882 Cydms ? blanchardi Si^aoret, Ann. Ent. Soc. Frame, (6) 2}15U, pi. 6, 
fig. 91. 
1893 Cydnus blanchardi Lethierry and Severln, Qen. Gatal, Hemip., It65. 
DIACaiOSlSt Among those members of the genus whose body length is less 
than 6 vm, the bz>oad soutellar apex and lack of distinct punctures tonards 
sides of pronotal lobes will identify this species. 
XESCRIPTIONt (Based on the Icoie available specimen irtiich lacked 
antennae, legs and abdomen, consequently sex is unknoim) oval. HEADt length 
two-thirds of width, 0.90i 1.36? interocular width, 0.9Uj surface shining, 
juga with tern obsolete, radiating rugae and numerous very fine punctures; 
ocelli small, separated from eye by twice an ocellar width j jugum ventral3y 
and maxillary plate impunctate, latter finely alutaceous; antennae missingj 
bucculae lower than height of labial IIj labials, I, O.UO: II, 0,61: III, 
0,h7t Vf, 0.3U. PROTOTUMi length half of width, l.ltO«2.8lj anterior margin 
broadly and moderately emarginatej side margins strongly converging from 
base with a single suteaarginal row of about t«ranty-five setigerous punc­
tures j transverse groove slightly behind midlength, very feeble; antezdor 
1(^6 fining, with fine but distinct pictures behind anterior emargination 
and a few obsolete punctures laterally; posterior lobe with irregularly 
scattered moderate to minute punctures* SCUTEILUMj little longer than 
wide, 1.85i 1.75; surface shining, disk with numerous rather close-set 
ptinctures coarser than those of pronotum, apex with fine punctures; ap«K 
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broadly angled, more than half as -wide as membranal suture. HEMEUTRONi 
corial areas Trell-ctefined, alutaceousj exocorium moi?e closely {wuQctured than 
disc, latter with a single row of dose-set punctures paralleling claval 
sutureJ clavus alutaceous, with two longitudinal itjws of punctures; costa 
with ten or twelve setigerous puncturesj membranal suture strcxigly bisinuate 
(Fig. 81), lateral angle acute} m^rane longer than basal width. FBO 
PIBUROij finely alutaceous, impunctatej prostemal carinae thick, prominent, 
abruptly and acutely terminated ventrally, area between depressed. 
HEUBONt evaporatorium triangular, extending about three~fourths across 
aepnent, and separated from posterior margin of segnent nearly to base by 
polished area* METAPIEORON: evaporatorium reaching thi^e-fourths across 
segment, lateral two-fifths more shiningj peritreme abruptly terminated 
before middle of segment. lEQBt missing. SfERNITES: abdonen missing. 
TERMINALIAj missing. lENCffH of body, about 5.5. 
fms DATAi As yet, the author has been unable to locate Signoret's 
type which had been reported as coming frcm "Ohili." 
DISTRIBDTIONt The single specimen studied agreed with Signoret*s type 
specimen in having come from Chile. 
DISCl]^IONi The lone specimen studiedms an old, vezy iacomplete 
specimen lacking aobeaanae, legs and abdomen. It bore an unusual, double-
faced, blue«4}orde3red label with a detemination of "Aethus blanchardi" in Tdiat 
appeared to be Signoret's handwriting, and a penciled note, "Chili.® This 
specimen was from the IMited States National Museiaa and may have been a part 
of the Uhler collection, althou^ it was not so labelled. 
in illustrating this species in his "Revision," Signoret (1882) 
depicted the peritreme as terminating in an auricular Idbe. The specimen at 
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hand showed the peritreme ending abruptly, but not in ttie loop or ear-shape 
stjnicture implied by Signoret. 
Sl^IHEMS STPDIEDi 1 broken specimen of unknown sex. CHII£i "Chili.® 
Toainotus barevirostriB NEW SPECIES 
DIAcaSDSISi The large siae (9.5-10.2) plus the strongly alutaceous coria 
will differentiate this species frcan all others in the genus, 
BESCRIPTIOWi MAIEi- (one specimen) elongate oval. HEADi length more 
than two-thirds width, l»7Si 2,3k} interocular width, 1.52} outline s«ad-
circular, juga narrowing clypeus or contiguous beycmd itj clypeue without 
subapicaL punctures} juga roughened by many crowded, distinct, radiating 
rugae and a few moderate ptincturesj sttonarginal row of punctures giving rise 
to long cilia and no pegs (all specimens badly abraided)} vertex iB^nmctate} 
ocelli separated trm eyes by almost twice an ocellar width} juga ventrally 
and maxillary plate impunctate} antennals, I, 0,53« 1I» 0.70j III, 0.70: IV, 
0.93I V, 1.00} bucculae as high as labial II almost to abrupt posterior end} 
labim reaching to middle of mesostemum, se^ents, I, 0.76t II, l.lOt III, 
0,83J n, 0.56. PBONOTUMs length sli^tly more than half width, 2,851 5.1*2} 
anterior margin deeply, almost semicircularly marginate} aide margins entire, 
not constricted opposite ends of transverse groove, with a single, sub-
marginal row of six setigerous punctures} transvez^e groove absent, marked 
by irregular band of small, distinct punctvires which laterally extends 
anteriorly and posteriorly on othenriLse impunctate pronotal lobes, 
SClOTIiUM* length and width stibequal, 3.U2i 3-1*9} triangular, apex narrowed} 
disc very faintly alutaceous, with numerous irregularly scattered moderate 
punctures tMch get closer and finer toward apex. HEMEDnTOONi corial areas 
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well defined, strongly alutaceousj mesocorial area urith distinct punctures 
only in basal part and in one conq)lete and second incongjlete roars paralleling 
claTal suture, apically with widely separated, very fine puncturesi exocorial 
area with distinct punctures only at basej radial vein and costa with 
numerous fine puncturesj costa also with two or three setigerous punctures| 
clavus alutaceous like corium, with two partial rows of punctures; inei&ljranal 
suture weakly bisinuate, lateral angle slightly projecting; membrane 
distinctly longer than basal width, distinctly surpassing apex of abdoaaen, 
FEOP][E^IBDNl with few distinct punctures ventrally in depression, MESO-
PIEDEOK* evaporatoritnB extending into postero-lateral an^e, interrupted 
near posterior margin liy weak polisfeed band; posterior margin of se^ent 
moderately coarsely crenulate. METAPIEUBONi evaporatorium occupying about 
mesal two-thirds of segnent, lateral margin well defined, strongly concave} 
peritreme reaching about half way across segment, posterior subapical 
emargination with a distinct, flattened process. VENTERt alutaoeous, almost 
smooth and with numerous minute punctures along midline, vaguely rou^ened 
laterally. TEBMINALIAs apical margin of genital segment entire and not 
flared marginallyj gonostyli as illustrated (Fig. 21^7). lENGTH of boc^i 
10.00. 
FEMIEt- very similar to male. HEAD* lengtht Tridthu 1.71 (1.56-1.95)t 
2,3h (2.25-2.U2)} interocular width, 1.56 (l.li9-l*66)5 antennals, I, 0,^k 
(0.50-0.60)» II, 0.78 (0.76-0.83)1 III, 0,6U (0.56-0.70)t IV, 0.9li (0.90-
1.00)t V, l.Olt (1.00-1.16); labials, I, 0.81 (0.76-0.90)t n, 1.06 (1.00-
1.12) J III, 0.89 (0.86-0,93)1 IV, 0.57 (0.55-0.61). ITONOTUMJ lengthi 
widths: 2.88 (2.78-3.00)i 5.U5 (5.25-5.67). SC13TEII,UM: lengthj widthu 3.51 
(3.36-3.71)1 3M (3.28-3-57). lENOTH of body, 9.91 (9.56-lO.lU). 
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^FE DAXAi HOLOTTPE male and. ALLOniE female, both in the collection 
of the United States national Museum and labelled, ''Mexioo, 10 km., N. £* 
of Tasco, Gro., ii-IV-19li3, W. F. Foshag." EARATYTESs same data as holo-
and allotype, 11 f (USNH, EOF). Tejupilco, Mex., Temescaltepec, Vl-30-33# 
H. E, Hinton, E. L, Usinger Collectors, 2 f (RLU)* Mexicoi Michoacan, 12 mi, 
s* Tzitzio on Huetamo rd., 19® 21' N, 100° 50' W, VII, 9, 19h7, 87, T. H. 
Hubbell, 1050 m, 2 f (RFH). 
DlSfRIBDTIONi All specimens examined were from the states erf Guerrero, 
Mi^co and Michoacan in central Mexico. 
DISCUSSION» The trivial name, brevirostris, calls attention to the fact 
that the labixm reaches only to the middle of the mesostemxan and not to the 
aiddle coxae or farther as occurs in most species of the family. 
The large size, and generally alutaceous dorsal and ventral surfaces 
suggest that this species mi^t be closely related to the mt^fl^ers of the 
Ectinopua, but the lack of a differentiated teminal process on the 
osteolar pejritreme, the presence of three primary setigerous pimctures on a 
^ugiaa and the COT^lete row of submarginal setigerous punctures on the jugum 
all conaibine to prevent assi^Bient of it to that genus. 
Tominotus brevis (Signoret) NEW CCIIBINATIOH: 
1882 Aethus brevis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2:1^26, pi, 11, 
fig. 5?. 
1893 Gydnos brevis Lethierry and Severln, Gen. Catal. Hemip., It^. 
Aethus neotropious Jensen-Haarup, Ent. Medd., 168149. 
DIA(aK)SISt The decidedly yellowed tibiae (especially the hind pair) 
which contrast with the reddish-brown femora will readily separate this 
species from others included in the genus. 
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ISi^RIlpyiONt MAI£i- (based on two specimens) broadly oval. HEAD: 
length nearly two-thirds of width, 1»29 (1.23-1.36)» 1.90 (1.86-2,02)| 
interooular width, 1.23 (1.20-1.30) j j\iga rounded, fownir^ a semicircle, 
as long as clypeus, latter with two subapical setigerous punctures? juga 
with a ccmplete, submarginal, depressed row of coarse setigerous prunctures 
giving rise to stout pegs with a few interspersed ciliaj surface sli^tly 
convex, with weak radiating rugae and scattered minute punctures j ocelli 
small, separated from eyes by more than three times an ocellar widthj jugam 
ventrally aoad maadllary plate (except posteriorly) Ingjunctatej antennals, I, 
0.38 (0.36-0.U3) I n, 0.it5 {O.UO-0.51)! Ill, 0.1i8 (0,k3-0*$l)s IV, 0,62 
(0.58-0.66)1 V, 0.6i» (0.60-0.66)1 bucculae Icwrer than bei^t of labial II| 
labium slightly surpassing middle coxae, segments, I, 0,88 (0.83-0.9$)» II, 
1.2li (1.13-1.33)t III, 0.97 (0.96-1.03)1 IV, 0.61 (0.53-0.68). EBONOTUKJ 
width more than twice length, U.52 (3.97—il«66)t 2.10 (1.92—2.28)} axxterior 
margin broadly and deeply emarginatej lateral margins entire, not emarglnate, 
with about 15-20 setigerous punctures in a single, submarginal row (Fig, 68) j 
transverse impression sli^tly behind midlength, marked by a more or leas 
regular row of moderately coarse punctures} anterior lobe with nun^rous 
similar puncturea laterally and a number of finer ones subapically, surface 
very finely alutaceous except on imponctate calll; posterior lobe very 
weakly alutaceous, with punctures more nunerous laterally than discally. 
SCUTEIitJMj length and width subequal, 2.61 (2.50-2,73) t 2.66 (2.147-2.88) j 
surface with weak, transverse wrinkles and numerous fine, close-set, 
longitudinal stxlae between distinct punctures iriiich beccane finer and 
closer toward apexj latter more than half as wide as meEbranal suture, 
HEMEIiXTRAt corlal areas well defined, strongly but finely alutaceous and 
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distinctly and rather uniformly punctured with two regular rows of punctures 
paralleling claval suture} clavus alutaceous, idth two regular rows of 
distinct punctures} membranal suture obtusely angularly convex, rectangular 
at outer an^e} membrane subtly surpassing apex of abdomen, a little longer 
than basal width. rSOPIEORONi very weakly alutaceous, ptmotured at antero-
ventral ang3.e and in depression; prostemal carinae prominent, thick, 
calloused, abruptly and rectangularly terminated posteriorly. MESOPIfiUIOT i 
evaporatoritna separated from posterior margin for nearly full length by 
polished band} lateral area with few distinct punctures j posteilor margin 
weakly crenulate. METAPIEURONj evaporatorium occupying about half of seg­
ment} lateral are* immediately ad;jacent to it with distinct rugae and 
punctures} peritreme extending about one-third across segment, becoming 
evanescent apically. STERIOTESj smooth, sometimes visibly alutaceous 
laterally, IE(Ss moderately long, posterior tibia virtually strai^t. 
TERBUKALXAs genital capsule shining, obsoletely rugulose, impimctate, apical 
margin virtually strai^t, gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 2U8). BEMOTH of 
body, 6.97 (6,90-7.05). 
FMAXEt- very similar to male except that antennal II is equal in length 
to III instead of being shorter as in the male, and the scutellum is 
distinctly wider than long instead of having the length and width subeqoal. 
HEADi lengthj widthn l,3it (1.30-1.38)! 2.0^ (1.98-2,08)} interocular width, 
1.33 (1.27-1.37)} antennals, I, O.itO (0.l40-0.U2)» II, 0.ii9 (0.ii6-0.?3) s IH, 
0.ii7 (O.U6-O.U8)j IV, 0.61 (0.60-0.66)1 V, 0.63 (0.60-0.66)j labials I, 1,02 
(1.00-1.06)J II, 1,26 (1.13-1,33)J III, 0,98 (0,90-1,06)t IV, 0.61* (0,60-
0,70), PRONOTOMt widthj l^gthii (U,li6-lt,69)j 2,18 (2,02-2,37). 
SGUlELLaifj widthi lengthsi 3.0? (2.93-3.13)t 2.86 (2.75-3.06). IMOTH of 
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body, 7.60 (7.20-7.95)» 
COIORj above piceous with metallic reflections, broad laargin of head, 
side margins of pronotum and all of corium usually paler j ui^Etorane milky 
^hite, marics along veins and between them fuscousj ventrally slightly paler, 
acetabulae and femora reddish-brovm; antennae, labium, prosteznal carinae, 
basal third or more (all of posterior) tibia and tarsi distinctly yellow. 
TYBE D&TAt The type is a female specimen in the Naturhistorisches 
Museum in Vienna bearing a ired type label and a locality label wBrasil." 
This specimen was made available for study through the kirdness of Dr. M. 
Beier of that instituticn. In the original description two localities WBre 
cited, "Bresil" and "Nouvelle Grenade." 
DISTRlHITIONt Specimens studied had come frcoi Veneauela and Colooftjia 
in northern South America, 
DlSCUSSIOKt Little information is available on this weH-^^fliaiked form, 
but for seme comments on its close relationship to other species see the 
discussion given under Tcaainotus albicostTzs new species. 
SFECDEKS STUBlEDt 7 males, 6 females. VMEZUEM: Ibog,, Yaracuy, 
Hittier coll., Im (USNM). COLCaffilAj Bogota, VII-20, 1927, M. H. Hicefero, 
If (JCL). Bonda, June, Icc. No. 1999, 3m (Cam, RCF). Rio Frio, Magd., 
13-7-1927, G. Salt, If (USI®). Santa Marta, XII-26-10, Geo. M. G&^en 
Collection, Im (USNM). Santa Marta Mts., Mamatoco, sea level, VII-22, 1920, 
F. M. Gaige, La, If (RFH). Santa Marta ifts,, Valle del Tamacal, IS:~22, 
1920, F. M. C3aige, Im, If (RFH). Villa Vie J a, ll-IV-li^, If (CaUc). HIAZILj 
"Brasil" (Vienna) - type female. 
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Tominotus caecus (VanDuzee) NEW CdJBINATlON 
1922 Paeotrocephaltts caecus Vanlhizee, Ent. News, 33s270. 
1939 Psectrocephalus caecua Torre Bueno, Ent» Amer., 19tl82, 
DIACMOSIS 8 This is the only species in the genus that is without 
ocelli. All the others have the ocelli moderately to stron^y developed 
and conspicuous, 
mSCRlPflOKt (this description is based on two males and one female) 
MAlEi- elongate oval. HEADt length more than two-thirds o£ widths 0.98 
(0.93-1.03): 1.38 (1.30-l.l46)j interocular width, 0.99 (0.93-1.06)? 
anterior outline broadly semicircular, eyes pro;Jecting by less than one-
third of width J ^uga surpassing and nearly contiguous beyond apex of clypeua, 
latter without subapical setigerous puncture sj ^ uga with sharp margins 
distinctly reflexed, submargin with distinct pegs and a few long cilia, 
surface shining and with short radiating rugae and punctnresj vertex with 
few or no punctures? jugum ventrally and maxillary plate (except posteriorly) 
impunctatej antennals, I, 0.28 (0.26-0.30)! II, 0.28 (0.26-0.30)s HI, 0»31 
(0.30-0.33): 0.30 (0.30-??)j V, 0.33 (0.33-??)? bucculae slightly lower 
than height of labial II, evanescent posteriorly? Ijibiiaa reaching between 
middle coxae, segnents, I, 0.58 (0.56-0.60)i II, 0.69 (0.63-0.76)i III, 
0.^1 (0.U3-0.60)s Vf, 0.36 (0.3U-0.38). PEONOTUM: width slightly more than 
twice length, 2.92 (2.79-3*06)5 1.39 (1.36-1.U3)? anterior margin moderately 
deeply and almost simply emarginate? side margins subparallel on basal 
fourth, thence gently nairowed to broadly rounded anterior angles, not 
emarginate opposite ends of transverse groove? lateral submarginal row of 
some thirty setigerous punctxires giving rise to long, reddish cilia? trans­
verse groove broad, very shallow, situated near basal fourth? anterior lobe 
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Tilth broad lateral area and narrower anterior area irith distinct p\mctures, 
calli and median line in^punctatej posterior lobe and transverse groove nith 
numerous scattered, distinct ptmctures across tridth. SCUTELLUMj distinctly 
longer than-Bide, 2.15 (2«02-2«28): 1.8^ (1«75-1.95)5 triangular, apex 
narrowed, disk -with numerous distinct punctures which are missing from 
narrow basal area and are more numerous at apex. HEMEITTTRCNJ corial areas 
weakly defined} corium and clavus with numerous distinct punctures, these 
more dense on exooorium and in single impressed row paralleling claval 
suture J ma^ranal suture bisinuate and slightly acute laterally? membrane 
somewhat longer than wide, just attaining apex of abdomen. PEOPLEURCKi 
polished, impunctate, prosteiml carinas low, rather sharp. MESOPIEUEONt 
evaporatorium extending uninterrupted into postero-lateral angle of se^ent. 
METAPIEURONi evaporatorium occupying meaal two-thirds of segment, lateral 
margin conoavej lateral area impunctatej peiitreme reaching almost to 
middle of segment, apex fused with cuticle. VENTERj shining, impunctate, 
with a few weak, usually short rugae laterally. TEMINALIAi subgenital 
plate not reflexed marginally, apex feebly convex with the faintest trace 
of a median emarglnationj gonostyli as illustrated (Fig. 2U9). lENQTH of 
body, 5.55 (5.2U-5.87). 
FEMA.IEJ- generally similar to malej measurementsj HEADt length: 
widthst 0.98j l.UOj interocxilar width, 0.96j antennals, I, 0.30j II» 0,33t 
III, 0.30J H, 0.36i V, ??j labial segnents, I, 0.55j II# 0.70i III, 0.50: 
IV, 0.36. mmmmt width: length:: 3.00: 1.U3. SCOTELUM: length: width:: 
2.28: 2.06. lENGETH of body, 5.68. 
TYBS DATA: "Holotype male. No. 926, arxi allotype, female. No. 927, 
laiseum California Academy of Sciences," - VariDuzee (1922:271). Both types 
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were said to have been taken as followsj "Pasadena, California, October 12, 
1916, me pair taken among ants under a stone." 
DIST^TRUTIONt Specimens studied Trere from California and "S. W. Mex," 
Discussiont Further couments given by VahDuzee (loc. cit.) irith the 
original description carry the information that the three paratypes had also 
been taken "under stones," and that he believed that "This species undoubtedly 
is an inhabitant of ants* nests and may be commcm in such situations*" 
SPEC3MS STUDIEDt UNITED STATES* California I Greenhorn Ut„ Kem Go,, 
•n-17, 1930, Im (KU). Ls. AngpLs, Coqoillett, Im (USHM). MEXICOj "S. W. Hex.," 
If (usm). 
Tominotus cosannnis (Uhler) KM COMBIHATION 
Aethus ooamunia Uhler, Ball. United States Geol* Geog. Surv. Terr., 
3i379. 
Aethus ocMBanis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, (6) 2j35, pi. 2, fig. 76. 
1882 Aethus poHttuB Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6)2*36, pi. 2,fig«77» 
1886 Aethus conanmis Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3» 
Aflthus politus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
1893 CydniMi oomfflunis Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hemip., It65. 
1893 Cydnos politus lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hoaip., Ij67. 
1910 Cydnus communis Banioa, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 99* 
1910 Cydmis politus Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 99• 
Aethus conanmis Van Duzee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2i20. 
1917 Aethus politus Van Duaee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2t20. 
1932 Ae-feus coHBaunis Bai^r and Bruner, Jour. Dept. Ag. Puerto Eico, 16:235. 
^939 Aethus communis Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19il79. 
Aethus politus Torre Bueno, Eiit. Amer., 19il79. 
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DIACBdOSISt The moderate size (5.1U-7.22), narrowed scutellar apex and 
polished dorsRisi Tdll separate this species from its congenors* 
DESGRIPTlONi oval. HEAD: length more than half of nidth, 1.02 
(0.93-l*10)I 1.62 (1.U3-1*75)J interocular iridth, l.OU (0.91-1.13)? ^UGA 
rotmded^ forming a semicircle or flattened semicircle (Figs. 5h and $$) (see 
DISCUSSION)# as long as clypeus, latter Tfith two subapiciuL setigerotus 
punct\ii«sj jugum with a cocqolete, aubaarginal, depressed row of setigerous 
punct\ires giving rise to a row of stout pegs and several long cilia; 
surface sli^tly convex, sometimes depressed longitudinally just mesad of 
eyes, neitlffir punctate nor rugose; ocelli well-developed, separated by 
eyes by a space sli^tly more than an ocellar -width; ;Jugum ventrally 
Impunctate; maxillary plate impunctate except for sevei^l coarse, very 
close-set pxmctures posteriorly; antennals, I, 0.33 (0,30-0.36)I II, 0.38 
(0.30-0.1t6)i III, 0.33 (0.30-0.38)t 17, O.Ul (0.36-0.51)i f, 0.50 (0.U6-
0.56); bucculae much lower than labial II, evamscent posteidorly; labium 
i^ry slij^xtly surpassing middle coxae, se^ients, I, 0.68 (0.60-0.72)} II, 
0.8lt (0.73-0.99)1 III, 0.71* (0.66-0.80)» 17, 0.57 (0.U6-0.63). JROHOTUlii 
width slightly more or less than twice lengttx, 3*3h (2.86-3.8U): 1»67 (1.36-
2*02). anterior margin broadly and moderately deeply emarginate; latersd. 
margins faintly to very strongly constricted at midlength (Fig. 72) (see 
DISCUSSION), "With submarginal row of s<ane twenty setigerous punctures; 
transverse in^ression sli^ly postmedian, absent except laterally, usually 
mailed by a medially interrupted row of distinct pxmctures; anterior lobe 
impunctate discally, laterally with numerous close-set, very fine punctures 
and occasionally several scattered coarser ones; posterior lobe Impunctate 
or with fine punctures laterally. SCDTEIiUM: usually little longer than 
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•wide, 2,21 (1,91-2.60)| 2.16 (1.82-2.1i7) J surface polished, with few to 
several distinct puncttires discally and numerous fine ones gpicallyj apex 
narrowed, width less than half of membranal suture. HiaiELTTEDNi corial 
areas well defined! surface polished to vaguely alutaceous, variously 
punctured (see DISCUSSION) but more coarsely so basally amd in two rows 
paralleling oLaval suture} claviis with coarser punctures arranged in 
longitiKiinal roira} costa with five to ei^t setigerous punctures? membranal 
suture nearly straight, slightly acute at lateral an^e. PHOPIEDRONj smooth 
or faintly alutaceous, punctate only in depression. MESOPIEDEONj evapora-
torim reaching tiro~thirds across segaent, separated from posterior margin 
by a polished band} lateral area somewhat rugose, inpanctate. METAPIEUBON: 
evaporatorium occupying mesal two-thirds or three-fourths of segment, 
polished area smooth, impunctate} peritreme extending about half way across 
segment, apex fusing with surrounding cuticle or more or less free due to 
forward curving of posterior margin, lateral polished area ingjunctate} 
stemites polished, impunctate. lEGS: moderately long, posterior femur 
with a subapical, midventral tubercle (see DISCUSSION)} posterior tibiae 
distinctly curved in apical half. TERUXN&LIAs genital capsule polished, 
with few punctures laterally, apical margin weakly sinuate} gonostylus as 
illustrated (Fig. 2^0). lENOTH of body, 6,3h (5.38-7.19). 
WEMJEi" very similar to male, subapical tubercle on midvenfcer of 
posterior femur sometimes absent} measurraaents averaging larger: HEADs 
lengths widthti 1.08 (1.03-1.16)j 1.7U (1.60-1.8?)} interocular width, 
1.12 (1.01-1.2U)} antennals, I, 0.33 (0.30-0.38): II, 0.37 (0,33-0.143): 
m, 0.31 (0.30-0,36)1 IV, 0.U3 (0.38-0.50): V, O.I49 (O.U3-O.53)! labials, 
I, 0.71 (0.63-0.80): II, 0.89 (0.80-1.00): III, 0.78 (0.70-0.8U): 17, 0.58 
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(0,53-0,63). PEOKOTUMI Trldthj length:J 3.57 (3.16-3.90)» 1.73 (1.U9-2.02). 
SCOTELLtJMs lengths width:j 2,39 (2.08-2.66): 2.32 (2.08-2.66). lENOTH of 
body, 6.65 (5.70-7.56). 
TIFB DAfA: Uhler's (loc. cit.) types, litoich are now in the United 
States National Ifusetim, -were reported from "Cxiba, sent from Havana by Prof. 
Felipe Foey, and from the interior of the island by Mr# Charles Wright? 
also, from near St. John's River, Florida." Of Signoret's two types, th« 
specimen from "California" is in the collections of •Uie Katurhistorisches 
Museum in Vienna, Austria, and bears a red type lab^j the "Nicaragua" 
speciraen is in the United States National Musexan Collection. 
DISfBTTOTlOHi Based on specimens at hand, the range of this species 
extends frcm North Carolina, Tennessee and Missouri south to Texas and 
Florida and onto the islands of the Bahamas and Greater Antilles and -with 
a single ^ ecimen (Signoret*s cotype) frcan Nicaragua in Central Ameriea. 
DISCUSSION: After a study of more than eighty specimens from across 
the United States and the islands of the Caribbean (incltiding both of 
Signoret»s types) the identity of Aethus cocaaunis Ohler and Aethus politus 
Signoret is apparent. Dr. Sailer ccmpared the types of Signoret*s politus 
with the Uhler types of ccmmunis and expressed agreement as to the specific 
identity of the two. Uhler's species was well defined and so ia easily 
identified; Signoret»s species was conpared to it and three special 
differences were pointed out: 1) more constricted foim of the prcthoraxj 
2) freer end of the osteolar oanal| and 3) the polished area laterad of the 
evaporative areas being smooth here and "Strioes pxmctues" in coamnunia. The 
first two of 'ttiese appear quite variable, even frcan the satne locality, and 
combine with other variable characters in several wajrs. The third character 
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concerrilng the sculptured lateral polished area does not appear in ai^ 
specimens at hand, suggesting that perhaps the specimens of ccBBgunis to 
which Signoret referred were unusual in that respect. The most uinxsual 
thing about Signoaret's types is that they came from widely separated locali­
ties outside of the range of the species as detemined here; but since both 
types were seen* there can be no doubt about their being identical with 
cocmnmist 
The goodly sejles seen showed this to be a rather variable species with 
certain variations having geographical significance but that the variations 
are clinal, merging by easy stages from one condition ia the north to the 
other condition in the southern part of the range» Other variations are 
without geographic occurrence. The two most conspicuous of the geographic 
variations involve corial punctation and the shape of the head. The corial 
punctures in specimens from Missouri, Tennessee and North Carolina are 
distinct, nianerous and consistent, trtiile the specimens from Cuba and the 
Bahamas shew distinct punctures only toward base of heamalytra and in rows 
paralleling daval suture. Specimens fran intermediate geographic locali­
ties exhibit interaediate conditions so that there is no discontinuous brea^ 
lending itself to the establishoeiifc of a named subspecies. This condition 
is also true for the shape of the head. Specimens frcan the northeiii part of 
the range have the head in the shape of a strongly flattened, almost trun­
cated semicircle (Pig. 5U), and as specimens from gradually more sou-ttiem 
localities are studied they aro seen to have less truncated outlines to the 
head until in Cuba, Hayti and the Bahamas they present nearly semicircular 
foiffis (Pig. 55). 
Among the apparently ncaa-regional variations arei 1) shape of the 
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pronotal aide margins of males ishich vary from decidedly constricted through 
•weakly to "virtually not sinuate j Tiith the most extireme conatidction appearing 
in a series of five specimens from South Bimini Island, Bahama; 2) the api­
cal end of the osteolar canal varies frcm decidedly limited by an abrupt 
an-berior curving of the posterior free margin through a -jfeaker and shorter 
curve to having the end fuse Imperceptibly •with the cuticle beyondj -Hidely 
varying examples of this often shew in material frcm the same locality? and 
3) the development of the sxibs^ical tubercle on the midventer of the hind 
femur varies frm completely absent in seme females to strong and elevated 
on a swelling in some males} all males seen showed the tubercle in sufficient 
dsYelopment to permit its use to separate males of this species from males of 
aOLl its congeners except curvipes (Dallas). 
SPECIMENS STUDIEDt 37 males, BO females. UNITED STATESt Alabamat 
Mobile} Novenber. Floridai Crescent City, Dunedin, Gainesville, Indian 
Eiver, Key West, Lacoochobee, lakeland, Lutz, Melrose, Miami, St. Augustinej 
Jaimary to December. Georgia: Thcmasville, Tift<m} July. Illinois? Cferant 
City State Park} J\me. Mississippi; Biloxl} Apidl. Moirth Carolina} Southern 
Pines} January. South Carolina: Beiicley Co., Florence} February, April. 
Tennessee: Allardt, Roane Co.} April, June, Texas: Alligator Head, Bastrep, 
Navasota, Uvalde, Waco} May, June. NICARAQJA: "Hlcar." (type of polltua). 
BRITISH "WEST INDIES: An^iilla} October. St. Dwningo} April. CUBA: Baraqua, 
Central Saronu, Hs^ana, Maisi Oriente, Pico Turquino, Santiago de las Vegas, 
Soledad., Taco Taco} April to August. HAIETI: Diquini, Etang Lachaux, Grande 
Riviere, Petiraa} August, October. DOMINICAN REPDBLK: Santo Dcaalngo} May. 
PUERTO RICOt Bayamon} January. BAHAMAS: South Bimini Island} July. 
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Tcminotus conformle (Uhler) NEW COMBINATION 
Trichooorls confotTais Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Geog. Surv. 
Terr., 1:277. 
1877 Triohocoria coaifonaia Uhler, Bull, United States Geol, Geog. Surv, 
Terr., 3«372. 
1882 Aethns confoimia Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent, France, (6) 2tk2$f pi. 11, 
fig. $k, 
1886 Aethus conformis Uhler, CheokliBt Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
18?3 Cytotts ccaiforatia Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., Ii6$« 
1910 Cydma confoxtnia Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p» 99* 
1911 Aetfaiis conforois Van Duzee, Univ. California Puba. Ent., 2:20. 
193^ Aethus (Trichocoris) conformis Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19:178. 
DIAGNOSIS I Within the genus this species may be recognized by the 
great abundance of golden hair which not only fonas a dense fringe around 
the outer margin of the insect but ^ ao aidsea individually from many of 
the coarse punctures of the dorsum and venter. 
lESCRlPTIOH; MADE:- oval, HEAD: irlder than long, 1.U7 (1.36-1.56): 
1.02 (0.93-1.10)? interoctilar width, 0.97 (0.90-1.0ij.)} juga aemicircular, 
lightly but distinctly suirpassing clypeus, not or only sli^tly converging 
in front of latter and leaving a rectangular emarglnation at apex of head} 
eyes projecting by more than half their widthj clypeua with a few coarse, 
transverse rugae and two aubapical setigerous punctures} ju^im with a sub-
marginal row of coarse, close-set punctures giving rise to long cilia and 
ettout pegs, surface with numerous coarse punctujr^s, scmie of thasi contiguous 
in radiating rugae j vertex polished, a few coarse punctures mediaUyj ocelli 
present, s^>arated from eye by more than ocellar width} jugum ventraLly 
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polished, in^junctate} maxillary plate "with few coarse ptinctures, especially 
posteriorly! antemals, I, 0,36 (0.31-0.1^0) j It, 0.28 (0.2$-0.33)i III, 
0,3U (0.31-0,38) J IV, O.U3 (O.l+O-O.liS) { V, O.Ul (0,38-0.U6)5 bucculae lower 
than labial II| labium reaching between middle coxae, ^ pients, I, 0,60 
(0,56-.0.63)s II, 0.86 (0.81-0.90)t III, 0.63 (0.60-0,66): 17, 0.U8 (0.U6-
0.51) • FRC150T0MJ width almost twice length, 3.1? (2,90-3«ijl)! 1*67 (1.U7-
1.82)J anterior margin moderately biemarginatej lateral margins entire, 
not emarginate opposite ends of transverse impressionj latter postmedian, 
weakly indicated and usually obsolete medially) anterior lobe impunctate 
except for broad lateral band of coarse, setigerous puxictures; posterior 
lobe with numerous similar setigerous punctures scattered over surface, 
those along transverse impression coarser, elongate. SCUTELUlMi as long 
as or sli^tly longer than width, 2.0? (1.82-2,28): 2,C$ (1,82-2.25)j 
surface polished, with coarse, sunken ptmctores scattered over disc, bassOL 
angles impunctate. IffiMEIXTRCKs corial areas well defined, di^ with 
scattered moderate punctures intermixed with finer onesj coarse ones along 
claval suture foming two rows 5 exocorium more closely and coarsely punc-
turedj costa with mauy, close-set, irregularly arranged seti^rous puncturesj 
clavus with two irregular rows of coarser punctures? membranal suture 
straight, lateral angle rounded} membrane reaching apex of abdon»n, basal 
width sli^tly more than half of length. PROPLSJEONi smooth, with a few 
coarse punctiires at antero-ventral angle, in depression and near postero­
lateral angle J prostemal carinae ventrally abruptly temLnated at almost 
a ri^t angle, with a broad, deep trough between them. MBSOPIEURONi 
evaporatoriTim restricted, interrupted on outer half along posterior margin? 
lateral area in part arugose, with few coarse pxmctures. JffiTAPIEUK)N» 
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evaporatorium slightly surpassing middle of segment, lateral margins con­
cave} lateral area with few coarse punctures j peritrenre elongate, becc®ilng 
evanescent along anterior margin of sequent j osteoltt opening posteriorly In 
a distinct notch occupied by a small tongue. lEGBt moderately long, 
posterior tibiae sH^tly curved. STERNlTESi with numerous coarse seti-
gerous pinctui^s iiregularly spaced over all but midline. TlBMINALIAi 
genital capsule polished, coarsely, closely punctate m lateral third or 
more J gcmostylus as illustrated (Fig. 2^1). IM0PH of bodys 5.7U (5.06-
6.2li). 
FEMkSMf very similar to male, posterior tibiae straight, measur^eiits 
averaging larger. HEADi widthi length;: 1.58 (1.50-1.7U){ 1.06 (1.06-1.10)j| 
interocular width, 0*99 (0.96-1.0^)} antennals, X, O.itO (0.38-0.U3)! II, 
0.31 (0.30-0.33)J III, 0.39 (0.36-0.U6)J IV, 0.U7 (0.U6-0,50)i V, 0.U7 
(0.fi6-0.50)j labials, I, 0.59 (0.58-0.60)t II, 0.81* (0.76-0.93)» IH, 0.65 
(0.62-0.73)j IV, 0.U9 (0.U8-0.51). FEONOTUMj widtht tengthti 3.32 (2.90-
3.m)t 1.77 (1.62-1.77). SCUTEULUMi length; width; j 2.26 (2.08-2.60); 2.25 
(2.08-2.72). lENCffiH of body, 6.33 (5.68-6.75). 
YIGPE DATA; The types in the United States Hational Museum were 
originally reported "From California, and near San Francisco," by Uhler 
(loc. cit.). 
DISTRIBUTIOHt All but two of the specimens studied were from 
Arizonai one of the others, an old <me in the Uhler Collection, was 
labelled "Gala." The other specimen was from central Utah. 
DISCUSSION; This very strongly maiiced species is easily identified, 
as is attested to by the fact that whenever this name was found attached 
to a specimen, that specimen was of this species. 
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smcmms STUDIEDi 13 males, 20 females. UNITED STATESj Arizonat 
Baboquivari llts., Bc^ce Thompaon Arhoretvm (Pinal Co.), Catalina Springs, 
Tempe, Tncsonj March to June. California< "Cala." TJtaht St. George, Seviar 
Bridge Reservoir} Majrch, August. MESICOl Lower Califonaiat El Refugio, 
La Paz, Mesquital, San Ignacio, S. Jose del Cabo, San Pedro; July. 
Quintana Root Espirito Santo I.j June. Sonora; Guaymasj Apidl. 
Tciainotus euarvipes (Dallas) NM COMBINATION 
1851 Aethus curvlpes Dallas, List Hanip. Brit. Bias., Itllit. 
1867 Aethas ourvipes Walker, Gatal. Hemip. Brit. ®is., Itl52. 
Aethxis curvlpes Stal, Svenaka Vet.-Ak. Handl., Il|.(li)i25. 
1882 Aethus ourvipes Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2i39, pi. 2, fig. 61. 
1886 Aethus cuarvipes Uhler, Checklist Hanip. H. Am., p. 3* 
ourvipes Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip,, lj66. 
DIAGNOSISt The large size, polished dorsum and modified hind tibiae 
(which in both sexes show a distinct curve in apical thijrd and a flattened 
space ventrally near base) enable one to readily recognize this species. 
DE^RIPflOlU UklMi" oval. HEADj length more than half width, 1»$9 
(1.38-1.75)t 2.55 (2.28-2.73)1 interocular width, 1.59 (1.33-1.70)j juga 
rounded, forming a flattened semicircle, almost as long as clypeus, latter 
with two subapical setigerous puncturesj jugum with a conqjlete, submarginal 
row of coarse, close-set, setigerous punctures giving rise to long cilia 
and stout pegs, surface Icaigitudinally depressed either side of clypetis and 
with scattered minute punctures; ocelli well developed, separated from eye 
by more than ocellar width; jugum ventrally polished, ia^unctate; maxillary 
plate moderately and veiy closely punctured; antennals, I, 0.55 (0.U9-0.58)i 
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II, 0.68 (0.66-0.71)s III, 0.59 (0.50-0.65)! IV, 0.79 (0.70-0.86)j V, 0.77 
(0.75-0.81)} bucculae not as high as labial II} labium surpassing middle 
coxae, segnents, I, 1.09 (0.91-1*17)« II, 1.39 (1.20-1.50)j III, 1.25 (1.03-
1.33)s IV, 0«89 (0.72-1.00). PRONOTUMi width almost twice length, 5.73 
(5.03-6.07)1 2.95 (2,69-3»26)j anterior margin strongly and broadly emar-
ginate} lateral margins entire, with a submarginal row of about twsnty seti-
gerous punctures} transverse impression slightly behind midlength, obsolete 
to abseitb medially, marked by a single, irregular row of large, unimpressed 
(Pig. 71) or coarse, sunken punctures (Fig, 70)} anterior lobe impunctate 
except for a single crescentric row of coarse punctures behind anterior 
aaargination and a few (one to five) or no punctures laterally} posterior 
lobe with a few punctures medially and laterally. SCUTEIXtJMj length equal 
to or greater than width, 3«78 (3.32-U.08)i 3.69 (3.30-3.90)} numerous 
coarse punctures scattered irregularly over surface except across base and 
apex, latter soanetin»s with several m3jiut6 punctures. HEMELTTEONj coilsCL 
areas well defined} disc punctured throughcnit, more obsoletely so medially, 
two distinct rows of coarse punctures paralleling claval suture} exocorium 
closely and distinctly punctured for most of its length} costa with six 
to ten setigerous punctures} clavus with one or two irregular, longitudinal 
rows of punctures} membranal suture broadly, shallowly concave, lateral 
angle acute} nfflnbrane usually with distinct fuscous clouds between veins. 
Hl0PLEtJR0K» shining, with a few coarse punctures above acetabtilum, in 
deiaression and near postero-lateral an^e} prostemal carinae about half 
as hi^ as labial II, abruptly teminated posteriorly. MESOHLEDEOK i 
evaporatorium interrupted on outer half by polished strip along posterior 
margin of segment} lateral polished area impunctate. METAPIEUR)Nj 
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evaporatorium occupying more than two-thirds of segment, lateral margin 
•weakly concave} peritreme abruptly terminated} lateral area impimctate. 
STERNITESJ polished, ioapincta-te, posterior margins sharply and finely 
crenulate on lateral third or more. lEGSs posterior legs distinctly modi­
fied (Fig. Iii8), femora convex ventrally irlth a prominent, subapical, 
conical tubercle, tibiae abruptly and strongly flattened belcmr near base 
and conspicuously cturved in apical tMrd. TEEIEHMJAi genital capsule 
shining, "vrith scattered obsolete and minute punctures} gonostylus as illus­
trated (Fig. 252). lENOPH of body, 10.01 (9.16-10,81). 
FEMAIEi- rather similar to male, but posterior femora iiith only a neak 
indication of the subapical tubercle ventrally, tibiae more -weakly but still 
distinctly flattened and curved as described for male. Measurements aver­
aging smewhat smaller: HEAD: length: -width: j l.$5 (1.52-1.59): 2.U7 (2.140-
2.53)} interocular T?idth, l.UB (1.36-1.59)} antennals, I, 0.53 (0.50-0.56): 
II, 0.6U (0.63-0.66): HI, 0.51 (0.50-0.53): IV, 0.73 (0.70-0.76): V, 0.78 
(0.76-0.80)} labials, I, 1.05 (0.98-1.10): II, 1.39 (1.26-1.50): III, 1.25 
(1.10-1.33): IV, 0.87 (0.76-0.93). HOTOTUM: width: length:: 5.1^2 (5.2ii-
5.58): 2.88 (2.70-2.97). SCVTELLVMt longer than wide, 3.6b (3.145-3.78): 
3.37 (3.30-3.1*5). IMGTH of body, 9.88 (9.61-10.05). 
TYPE DATA: Dallas' types, which are now in the British Museum of 
Natural History, London, England, were listed as coming from "Jamaica" and 
"S. Ameilca," 
DISTRIBUTION: Specimens studied -were mostly from Jamaica, but a few 
were frcm Cat and Andros Islands in the Bahamas (see discussion below). 
DISCUSSION: Several in-beresting types of variation were no-bed in the 
small series studied. These included a difference in pronotal punctation. 
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in degjree of concavity of anterior pronotal margin and the size of the 
ocelli. The pronotal punctation on the specimens from the Bahsoaas ims 
coarser, impressed and more abimdant in the transverse impresdLon (Fig, 
70) than on those from Jamaica (Fig. 71)* The island of Cuba, ivhich lies 
between the Bahamas and Jamaica, ms not represented in the material studied* 
A series frcei Cuba compared with specimens from the other two localities 
should prove interesting. The degree of concavity of the anterior margin 
of the pronotuin (Fi|^ 70, 71) and the variation in ocellar size showed no 
such geo^aphiG arranganeixb. 
SPECIMENS STUDIEDt ii males, 11 females. BAHAMASt Andros Island, May-
June, 19Qh$ W. M. Iheeler collector, If (Amifiis). Andros Island, Mangrove 
Gay, W. M. Mann, coll.. If (USM). Cat Island, Arthur's Town, VU-VIII, 
193$t W, J. Clench, 2f (MCZ)» South Biaiini Island, Vl-20-1950, Cazier 
and Rindge, 2f (AmMus & BCF). Same locality, July, August 10, l5 and 21, 
1951, G. & P. Vaurie, 5f (AmMas). JFAMAXCAI near mouth of Bug River, 30 Mar., 
1906, A. E. Wright, Im (MCZ)* Port Antonio, Im (MCZ). Same locality, 
Jan., A. E. ?/ri^t, 2m, If (AjdbMus). Richmond, Nov, 2, Im (TJSIQl). Stcxxey 
Hill, M. Bovell-37, If (USNM). 
Tominotus hogenhoferi (Signoret) HEW COMBINATION 
Hogenhoferi Sigaoret, Ann. Soc» Ent. France, (6), 2iU29, pi. 
12, fig. S8. 
Aethus hogenhoferi Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am*, p. 3* 
Hogenhoferi Lethierry and Severin, dsn. Catal. Hemip., Ij68. 
DIA08DSIS< The broad band of setigeroua puncstures along the sides a£ 
the pronotum plus the ia^tmctate abdomen will identify this species within 
the genus. 
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DEi^BlPTIONt MAIEi- (one specimen) oval. HEAD: length more than half 
of ifidth, l,h3t 2.05j interocular width l.U3j paraclypei rounded, foiming 
a flattened senicircle, as lc»ig as anteclypeus, latter with two subapioal 
setigerous punctures j paraclypei with a cranplete sutaaarglnal, depressed 
row of coarse setigerous punctures giving rise to a row of stout pegs with 
numerous long cilia scattered between and mesallyj surface flatteiMd, 
vertex and anteclypeus smooth, paraclypei with numerous proniinent punctures 
which converge toward margins j ocelli small, removed from eyes by about 
twice an ocellar width} paraclypeus ventrally impimctate} maxillary plate 
with several coarse punctures} antennas, I, 0,53» II# 0.50i III, 0.53 (I? 
and V missing)} bucculae as high as antennal II, almost semicircular} 
labium reaching between middle coxae, segments, I, 0.95: II, 1*23 j III, 
0,93s IV, 0,76. PRONOTUMi length more than half of width, 3.01: 5.08} 
anterior margin broadly and deeply emarginate} lateral margins entire, not 
emarginate, with a broad submarginal line of many setigerous punctures 
(Pig, 69)} transverse impression at midlength, vague, marked by an irregular 
row of moderate punctures} anterior lobe polished, impunctate except for a 
few punctvires laterally} posterior lobe polished, with a few scattered 
punctures finer than those of transverse iuqpression, SCUTEIXUMs little 
longer than wide, 3.31} surface smooth, with nun^reus well-separated 
punctures becaning fine apically} apex broadly roimded, wider than half of 
i^nbranal suttire. HEMEEnriiONt corial areas well defined} surface polished, 
puncttires scattered, fine coi apical half, becoming coarser toward base and 
in two rows paralleling claval sutxire} radial vein with an irregular row 
of fine punctures} clavus with three partial rows of punctures} costs with 
ill or l5 setigerous punctures} monbranal suture weakly bisinuate, roxinded 
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at lateral an^j menbrane surpassing apex of abdcmien, iiith prcminent, 
roTxnded, premedian fuscous spot. FKOPIEUEONj punctured only at antero-
ventral angle, ventraHy in depression and in postero-lateral angle; pi^>-
stenial carinae proaninent, sharp, abruptly terminated ventrally. MESO-
PLEUEONt evaporatorium with marginal polished band separating it frcan 
posterior margin of segmentj latter entire. MBTAPIEUIiON J evaporatorium 
occupying more than half of sequent j periti*eiae extending more than half 
imy across sepient, becoming evanescent apically. IE(Bi moderately long, 
not unusually modified. STERKITES t polished, impunctate or vrith a tern 
fine punctures laterally, TERMIMLIAJ gonostylus as Illustrated (Fig. 253). 
mOEH of body, 8.5U. 
(tvo specimens) similar to male, except sometimes the outer 
row of punctures paralleling claval suture is inccanpletej measurements 
largert HEADi l.ii3 (l.U3-l.it3): 2.25 (2.22-2.28) j interocular iridth, 1.50 
(1,50-1.51)J antennals, I, 0.58 (0.56-0,60)i II, 0.51i (0.53-0.56)i III, 
0.57 (0.53-0.61)t IV, 0.75 (0.72-0.78)8 V, 0.78 (?-0.78)j labials, I, 0.98 
(0.93-1.0ii)i II, 1.28 (1.23-1.33)1 III, 1.01 (0.93-1.10) t BT, 0.81 (0.80-
0.83). IRONOTUMt length! width:i 2.97 (2.95-2.99): 5.U6 (5.38-5.55). 
SCUTELLUMi lengthi widths i 3.ii5 (3.29-3.61)» 3.53 (3.Ul!-3.6l). lENGPH of 
body, 9.6lt (9.38-9.90). 
TYHE DATAt The two specimens an which Signoret based his original 
description are in the Natwhistorisches Museum, Wien. The specimens, litoich 
wB3?e generously loaned by Br. M. Beier of that institution, are in a some-
^tA^t poor condition but clearly recognizable as this. The specim^ bearing 
the "type" label was from "Mexico", the other is labelled "CJuatemala, 
Escuiatla." On both specimens the trivial name begins with the letter 
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instead of the "H" which appeared in the oirlginal citation. The type 
localities as given with the original description were siiaply BQuatemala, 
Mexico." 
DISTRIBUTION> The three ^ecimens studied were from Mexico. This 
species appears to be restricted to the Central American isthmus. 
DISCUSSIQNt Each of the three specimens examined had been deteiroined 
by a different worker, and all agreed as to the identity of -Hieir specimens 
with this as all were labelled "Aethus hogenhoferi." 
The present author considers the use of the initial letter "E" in the 
trivial name by Lethieiry and Seveiln (loc. cit.) an unnecessary emendation 
from the letter "H" which appeared in the original description. 
SUCBIEIS STUDIED^ 2 males, 3 females. Chi. Ill (of uzdcnown signi­
ficance, may mean Chiapas, Chihuahua or some other locality in Uexloo frm 
which country the type and two of the other specimens came), 3m (USNM). 
IEXICOj Mexico, labelled "Type" (Vienna), State of Colima, Col., Mex., L. 
Conradt Collector, 2f (USNM). ODATEMAIAi Escuintla, 1879, III (part of 
Si0ioret»s original series) (Vienna). 
Tciainotus jimpuncticollis (Distant) 
1880 Pangaeus impuncticoHis Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Hhynch., 1»7, 
pi. 3* fig* 7• 
1862 Aethas jjgnmcticollis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2iU28, 
pi. 12, fig. 57. 
imponcticollis Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1»66, 
DIAGKOSIS t This species may be jrecognized by the broad scutellar apex 
and the absence of distinct punctures laterally on pronotal disc. 
IESni?TPTION» M&EEi- oval. HEAD* length about two-thirds width, 1.29 
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(1.2ii-l,36)i X.92 (1.89-2.01); interocular width, l.Ul (1,36~1.U3)5 
anterior outline a sli^tly truncated semicircle, clypeua almost as long 
as juga, narrcwed apically, with two subapical setigerous puncturesj s\ib-
marginal setigerous pimctures bearing full row of stout pegs and few long 
hairsJ surface flattened, obsoletely punctate, moderate rugae radiating 
from base of clypeus, latter with few transverse rugae} ocelli small, 
separated from eyes by space greater than three times transverse ocellar 
width J jugum ventrally and maxillaiy plate Impuiujtate j antennals, I, O.iilt 
(0.1a-0.50)i n, 0.39 {0.36-0.Ul): in, 0,hB I?, 0.57 (0.55-
0.60)! V, 0.62 (0,6l-0,6U)j bucculae higher than labial II, almost s«ni~ 
circularj labium reaching between middle coxae, sepients, I, 0.6? (0.63-
0.83)I II, 0.96 (0.96-1.00)J III, 0,8U (0.80-0,96)j XT, 0.65 (0.63-0.66). 
HlONOTUMi length more than half width, 2.56 (2.50-2.70): U.67 (U.56-U.76)} 
anterior margin deeply, roundly emarginate} lateral margin entire, not 
emarginate, with submargLnal row of twenty to twenty-three setigerous 
puncturesJ transverse impression absent or weakly indicated laterally? 
disk with few widely-scattered, very fine punctures. SCUISUIIMi length 
usually slightly greater than width, 3»07 {3»00-3»l5)i 2.96 (2.85-3*01)j 
discally with few scattered, moderate punctures. HMELTTRCM: clavus and 
coidum polished} clavus with irregular row of punctures; mesocorium with 
obsolete, fine punctures be coning slightly more distinct basally, row 
paralleling claval suture represented by few, usually separated punctures; 
exocorial punctation stronger, more abundant than that on mesocorium; 
costa with four setigerous punctures; membranal suture nearly straight 
(Fig. 82);irombrane reaching base of abdonen. PROPUBtlRaR j shining, with 
distinct punctures in depression and above acetabulum. PBOSTEENAL oarinae 
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leas than half as high as labial II, truncated posteriorly. MESOPIEUEON! 
evaporatoriujn interrupted posteriorly by polished bandj lateral area 
rou^ily, rugo-punotate. METAPIEURONi lateral margin evaporatoidum concave} 
lateral area coarsely punctate near evaporatorium. IECBJ not unusually 
modified, STERNITESi smooth, punctate only laterally. TERJUNALIA: genital 
capsule shining, nith few scattered, distinct pictures, apical margin 
almost strai^t} gonostylus as illtistrated (Fig, 2$h)* lENGfH of body, 8.55 
(8,ltO-8,70). 
TTIE DATAt Distant's (loc. cit.) types were from "Mexico} Panama," 
and now are in the collection of the British Museum of Natural History. 
DISTRIBDTIONt The several Mexican specimens studied coupled isith 
the original localities cLted above indicate that this species occurs only 
in Central America. 
DlSCUSSIONi Distant•s (1880j7) statement in the original description 
that the margins of the pronotum "are sparingly fringed -with Icng hairs" 
may have been true of his specimens, but the great number of setigerous 
punctures indicate that twenty or more hairs shtsild be present in unrubbed 
specimen. 
SPECIMENS STUDIED» 5 males. MEXICOi Mexico, labelled Ectinopus holo-
melaa and Aethus iiupuncticollis, La (USKH). Mex., X, labelled Aethua 
impuncticollia by Linell, Im (USM) • Distrito Federalt Looaas de 
Chapultepec, VI-28-32, 2m (RLtJ). Hidalgo; 5 mi N. Tiisayuca, XI-13-46, E. S. 
Boss, 2m (CalAc). 
Tnmiwotus insularis (Westirood) 
insulails Westwood, Catail. Hemip. Coll. Hope, p» 19. 
l85l Aethus insularis Dallas, list. Hasiip. Brit. Mus., Iil20. 
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1867 Aethua Insularla Walker, Gatal. Hendp. Brit. Mas., 1;152. 
Aethus rubrifemor Walker, Catal, Hemip. Brit» Mis,, l5l53* 
Qytoos Insularis Stal, Svenska Vet«-Ak. Handl., lli(U)t26. 
1879 Cydima laevjoulus Berg, Hemip. Argentina, p. 11. 
1882 Aethus insularis Signoi^t, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2»37> pi. 2, 
fig. 78. 
Aethus distinetus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2i37, pi. 2, 
fig. 79 (HBW SIHONIMI). 
1893 Cydniis insularis Lethierry and Severin, Qen. Catal. Hanip., 1*66. 
DIAQNOSlSi The small size, body length 3.7-4.5» and the presence of 
two setigerous punctures subapically on the clypeus will mark this species 
from its congenors. 
rffiSGRIPTIONi MALE:- elongate oval, costa subparallel on basal half. 
IffiADi length almost two-thirds width, 0,7U (0.71-0.81)s 1.10 (1.02-1.16)} 
interocular width, 0.89 (0.63-0.73)? anterior outline semicii^cular, clypeua 
as long as juga, narrowed apically and with two subapical setigerous punc­
tures? jugua with a complete, submarginal row of setigerous punctures 
bearjjig a rcfw of stout, blunt pegs and few haip-like setae between j surface 
shining, with few distinct, oblique rugae, punctation beccming coarser and 
more abundant towards margins? ocelli well developed, separated from eyes 
by space nearly twice transverse ocellar width? jugum ventraHy and 
maxillary plate, except basally, polished, Impunctate? antennals, I, 0.21 
(0.l6-0.2U)s II, 0.18 (0.16-0.20)1 m, 0.2U (0.23-0.26)* IV, 0.27 (0.26-
0.30) i V, 0.3U (0.33-0.36)? bucculae almost as high as labial IIj labixm 
reaching between middle coxae, segnents, I, 0.37 (0,3$-0.it0) i n, 0.5U 
(0.50-0.61)» m, o.li2 (o.ia-o.U3)j iv, 0.3U (0.33-0.36). fronotum* 
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l®agtli about imlC mdth, 1.17 {l*10-l»21)t 2*27 (2,11-2•itO)| anterior margin 
deeplyjp doublgr emargimte} lateral s^rglna entire, on basal half^ 
with mteaa>glnal row a£ seven to ten aetigerous pmieturesf transverse 
lajpression modtorately iB^reaaed, obsolete medially, iwuiced by repCLar, 
me<U.ally-interrui5ted rour of puuotiapeaj pfonetatim of anterior lobe restrieted 
to broad lateral &xe& and subapical line; posterior lobe with scattered fine 
and coarse punctures* SCU1®Ii.iaii length little greater than width, 1»U6 
(1»36-1»56)j l,liO (l,29-.lfcit9)} poliaflaedf almost lagjonctate across base, 
dlscally with mmroaa scattered punctures beccBdiig slightly finer tovard 
ap«e« Hi^EZXTSCMi clavtui and ceolw polished} olavus with <xm coo^lete and 
basal half of seecnd row of puncturesf corixai with ntsoerous puzustures 
beccaaing larger and more ciwwded basaUyj coeta with two to four setieerous 
piaicturesi raoBbranal suture virtually straight, lateral angle not produoedi 
si^rane sorpassitig apex of aUdcoen* FSOPIEUBDHt shining, with few pone* 
tmres in dspressioni prostemal cartnae about half as hi{^ as lal^ial H* 
I^OPIEU!^Ht evaporatoilm following posterior margin to lateral mar^n 
thenee continued forward along lateral margin; lateral area iiopunetate. 
MEfAHiEURONt lateral i^u^gin pronotum 8trai#t| lateral area isapmctate. 
lECSt not specially modified* STERKXTESi shining, ijcqpunctate except in 
i^iraoular area. WMBkUAt f^nital eapmle shining, with few pimttires 
in lateral an^es, apical margin sli^ly sinuate medially; gonostylus as 
illustrated (Pig. 2$$), lEMCffH of body, U.27 (U.08-U,50). 
ISMUmt- siadlar to sales. HEADt lengthi wldthii 0»7h (0,70-0*78) t 
1.10 (1.03«l»l5)i iHteroeular width, 0.70 (0.66-0.73); antennals, I, 0.21 
(0.20-0.23)1 n, 0.18 (0.16-0.20)1 in, 0.2li (0.23-0.26) t JV, 0.29 (0.26-
0.30)1 ?, 0.35 (0.35-0.36); labials, I, 0.37 (0.3U-0.1*0) i n, 0.57 
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(0.53-0.61)J III, O.la (0.38-0.143): IV, 0.33 (0,32-0.36). PSCNOTTJMt lengths 
widths: l.lU (0.97-1.21)i 2.20 (2.00-2.31). SCUTELUMj lengths width:s 
1.U2 (1.31-1.56): 1.37 (1.23-1.U9). lENGffH of body, it,16 (3.7U-U.35). 
TYIE BATAi The type of this species, which is probably in the Hope 
collection at Oxford, England, was described by Westwood (loc. cit.) froia 
"Insiila Sti. Vincentii." Walker's (loc. cit.) type of rubrifemiir, irtiich 
is now in the collection of the British Muse\im of Natu3?al History, was from 
"Rio Janeiro,^ Braail. The single type of Berg's (loc. cit.) laeviculua, 
which now appears to be lost, came from "Buenos Aires," Brazil. Signoret»s 
type of distinctus has not yet been located, but was reported as having 
come frcm "Montevideo," Uruguay. 
DISTRIBUTIONi All specimen-records available during this study were 
frcHa a^azil, none from the West Indies. Additional imarks on this point 
are given below. 
DISCUSSION: Because answers to queries concerning the type of 
insularis have not yet arrived, Si^ioret's practice of assigning this name 
to a continental South American form is followed here. The fact that no 
specimens of the present species were included in the abundant study 
material from the West Indies suggests that this action is open to serious 
question. Hotrover, the original description apparently offers no definitive 
featui^ that will enable the student to confidently assign it to one genus, 
mtioh less to a specific group of specimens. Therefore, rather than make 
another equally \incertaln assignment, the author prefers to accept current 
practice until new information settles the matter. The author is confi­
dent, however, that when data from the type are available insularis will 
be found to be ncrt; as Signoret treated it, but as a member of some other 
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genus, not Tominotus* 
Although the author has not seen Signoret's type of distinctus he feels 
that it belongs in synonomy under insularls, or laevicultis (both have 
precedence over Signoret's name) if insularis does prove to belong to 
another species# The reason for this interpretation lies in the author's 
reluctance to accept Signoret's species -vriien they are separated from 
closely allied fortas on the basis of the osteolar peritreme alone* Suffi­
cient evidence is available in other parts of the family (i.e., his 
separaticai of Hoaalt^orus pangaeiformis from H. concruus, of "Aethus politns 
from A. ocareuniSj and other examples) to cause one to question the accuracy 
of his observations here. Stuc^ of the type may refute this conclusion* 
Sigioret (1882137) had synor^rmiaed laevlcuius Berg, urtdLle authoidty fca-
this assigment of rabrifemur Walker rests in Distant's (1899»230) efforts 
to place Walker's species on a modem foundation. 
S?K)Ilffi!!iS STUDIED: 8 males, 11 females. BRAZIL: Baixa Verde, Rio 
acande do Norte, Mann, Im (MCZ). Ghapada, Acc. 2966, July and August, 
6itt, 6f (Gam). Estancia Sergipes, Dec. 1929, R. C. Shannon, If (USM). 
Nova Teutonia, Santa Gatarina, VlII-26, 1950 and XI-28, 1950, F. PHaumaxm, 
2f (JGIi)» para, Acc. Ho, 2966, July, Im, If (Gam). 
Tominotus nigropunctatus (Berg) NEW CCfflBINATION 
1879 Gyrtomenus joigro-punctatus Berg, Hemip. Argentina, p« 12, 
1882 Gydnus nigropunctatus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 2:m5, 
pi. 6, fig. 8U. 
1893 Gydnus nigropanctatus lethierry and Severin, Gen. Cat. Heaip., 1:6?. 
DIAONOSIB: Although no specimens of the present species have been 
examined during this study, nigropunctatuo appears distinct, not only in 
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the unique color pattern of blade maculae and ptmctures on a yelloirish 
ground color as en^jhasized by Berg in the original description and 
Signoret (l882jll4S)» but also by the combination of the broad scutellar 
apex and the mesopleural ev^oratoriian extended into the postero-lateral 
angle of the sepient (vide Signoret 1882: fig* 8U)> 
lESCEIPTlONi In the absence of apecimens for stuc^, the origin^ 
description is copied herewith i 
et § I Ovales, subnitidi, saturate testacei, supra nigro-
punctati et maculatij capite aequaliter rotuudato^ sat convtsxof 
subradiatim rugosof seta una alterave instructoi postice margini-
busque tyli nigro-fuscia, margine leniter reflexo, intra em 
spinis aetisque nmerosis, nigricantibusj antennis articulo 
secundo tertio paullo longiorej oculis val<te distinctis, nigris 
aut obscure testaceisi ocellis rubris; pronoto antice quam 
postice 1/3 angustiore, lateribus apicem versus subrotundatis, 
margine leviter reflexo sulco "vulde setoso, irapressione trans-
vearsa ante meditim obsoleta, o iBi|}re8Sione alteraque post 
raarginm anteriorem sat distincta, toto nigro-punctato paxiiibus 
lateralibus prothoraeeque exceptis, Iteijtis loac^dis duabus 
oaloelformibus, obscure fuscisj scuteHo ni^o-punctato, baai 
apiceque offuscato aut nigro-fflaculato, hoc iapressione 
distinctaj corio marginequo clavi nigro-pimctatis, seriebus 
daubus punctorum subobsoletis, ntargine costall Ismculato, 
testaceo, vix punctulato vel cicatricosof merabrana testacea, 
parum offuscata. 
Subtus laeveSf testacei, pilis parce vestitij abdcmine 
ciliatoi tibiis fusco-spinosis, anterioribus modice dilatatiSi 
longe-spinosis. 
Long* 3-51 lat« 2 1/2 sm* 
I^triai Hendoasa. 
flHS DAgAt Berg»s (loc. cit.) pair of specimens wei^ from "Mendoaa,» 
Argentina. These types are new in the collection of the Museo de la 
Dhiveridad Eva Peron (fomerly Miweo de La Plata) according to a recent 
letter frm N. Koznilev. 
DISTRIBOTIONi The only locality of captuare reported in literature 
is the type locality in Argentina. 
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DISCUSSION? The placement of nigropunotattta in Taminotus is purely-
tentative and based only on circumstantial evidence, This evidence consists 
chiefly of the original description and Signoret's (1882) subsequent treat­
ment of one of Berg's types along -with T* blanchardi« Signoret placed 
both of these species in his genus Cydnus which he characterized as having 
a differentiated, auricular structure terminating the peritreme. Exami-
natiOTL of a single, rather badly damaged specimen of blanchaardi showed 
that Signoret misrepresented the apical structure of the peritreme and 
that it belonged to Tcminotus as presently delimited# Nigropunctatvm was 
also figured by Signoret (in the same paper) as having a similar terminal 
structure and so prob^ly also belongs here. Da additicox, Tccdnotus is 
the only genus of South American Cydnidae known to possess the ccanbinati<m 
of the broad scutellar apex. Until undoubted specimens of nigropunctatus 
are examined and invalidate these conclusions, the author pilfers to 
consider the present species as a member of the genus Tominotus. 
SPECIMENS STUDIEDI none, 
Tqottinc^us signoreti MLsant and Rey (Fig. 6) 
1866 Oydnus (Tominotus) signoreti Mulsant aai Rey, Ann. Soc, Linn. lyon, 
(n.s.) 13i319. 
Cyrtomenus conatrictus Berg, Hooaip. Argentina, p. 277* 
1882 Aethus (Tomlnotua) constrictus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6)5 
2sh27, pi. 12, fig. 56. 
Cydnua signoreti Lethierry and Severin, Gen, Catal. Hemip., Ij68. 
DIAQI0S3B t The broad scutellar apex, the single, lateral suhmarginal 
roir of setigerous punctures and the unicolorous corium and legs combine to 
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separate this species from others -within the ^nus. The pi^notal constric­
tion shown by the males is the deepest and most abrupt found in axiy Western 
Hemisphere cydnid. 
EESGRIPTIOKi (this description based on a single male and a sin^e 
female). MAIEj- rounded oval. HEADi length about two-thirds width, l.OOj 
l,U6j interocular "width, 1.06} outline semicircular, eyes projecting by 
about one-third their widthj juga shining, with fajjit radiating rugaej 
surface, including base of clypeus, faintly alutaceous, with scattered 
minute punctures j clypeus with two subapical setigerous punctures j juga 
with sulanarginal row of setigerous pimctures bearing only long ciHa, no 
pegs I ventrally and maxillazy plate polished, inpmctate; antennals, 
I, 0,23i II, 0.25j III* O.3O: IV, 0.33« V, 0.33J bucculae low, evanescent 
posteriorly (Fig. 35) J labium reaching between midtSle coxae (? as in 
female ?), Mgments, I, 0.56» n-IV missing. RRCKOTOMt width more than 
twice length, 3»32j 1.56j anterior margin deeply biemarginatej side margins 
very deeply and abiniptly constricted opposite ends of transverse groove 
(Fig» 6), with single, submarginal row of twenty-five to twenty-seven seti­
gerous punctures, one setigerous puncture near base set mesad of this row} 
transverse groove absent} anterior lobe laterally with broad area of 
proBiinent punctures} posterior lobe, except hind margin, puncttired across 
width. SCUTEILUM* distinctly wider than long, 2.28} 1.75} triangular, apex 
not narrowed (Fig. 80)} impunctate basally, discally with numerous close-
set, moderate punctures becoming finer posteriorly. HEKELITRONt corial 
areas well defined, alutaceous and rather uniformly punctured on diacal 
and exooorial areas with two rows of closer set pmctures paralleling claval 
suture} clavus finely alutaceous, with iiregular rows of fine punctures} 
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costa with thirteen to fifteen punctures j membranal suture blsinuatej 
membrane longer than basal -width, somewhat surpassing apex of abdomen, 
PROPIEUR®! impunctatej prosternal cailnae prominent, thidc, calloused, 
abruptly and rectangularly terminated ventrally. MESOPIEUKJN: (Fig. Ill) 
eraporatoriuia interrupted by a broad polished band along posterior margin. 
METAPIEURONi (Fig» 111) evaporatorium occupying almost mesal half of seg­
ment, lateral margin well defined, deeply concave. SfERNITESj shining j 
very weakly alutaceous, weakly and finely rugose and punctured laterally. 
lEBMIMIIAj genital segment aarginally carinate and slightly expanded} 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 2^6), lENCJTH of bodyj 5.lit. 
FEMALEi- generally similar to male but lacking constriction of pronotal 
side margins and the extra pronotal setigerous puncture in "Uie posterior 
angle mesad of the submarginal row; measurements (in the single fexaale 
studied) slightly smaller than those of males HEADi widths lengths i l.U3« 
0,96j interocular width, 1.00| antennals, I, 0,33j II, 0.26t HI, 0,28i 17 
and V missing} labial segments, I, 0.56s II, O.filis III, 0.53t IV, 0.U3* 
ERONOTUMs widths lengths* 3.26i 1.U3. SCUTELLIMs widths lengthss 2.08i 
1.6?. lENOfH of body? 5.00. 
TYPE BATA: Mulsant and Key (loc. cit.) originally gave their type 
locality as "Montpellier," France, but Signoret (1882sii28) later pointed 
out their misinterpretation of his label "Mont." irtiich he said stood for 
"Montevideo," Uraquay. Berg (loc. cit.) gave the type locality for 
constrictus as "Provincia Bonaerensis," Argentina, The author has been 
unsuccessful in locating the type of slgnoreti} but has learned that Berg's 
type is in the Museo de la Univeridad Eva Peron (fomerly Museo ds La 
Plata). 
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DISTFTiRUTIOHt This well-marked species has been reported from 
Argentina, southern Brazil and Uraguay, while the pair at hand had been 
collected in Paraguay. The species thus appears to occur only in southern 
South Amer±c&* 
DISCUSS lowg pertinent comments concerning this species will be found 
in the introductory discussion to the present genus< 
SPEOIMMS STUDIED? 1 male, 1 female. PARACSJATt Fiebrig, Paraguay, 
S. Bernardino, Im, If (Vienna). 
Tominotus aubtili»9 (Signoret) NESf CCMBIWATIOH 
1881 Hoaaaloporus subtilina Signoi^t, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) l8331» 
pl. 11, fig. h9' 
1886 Homsloporas subtilisus [ij Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
1893 Hcmaloporus subtilins Lethieny and Severin, Qen. Gatal. Hemip., 1:6$. 
DIAQIK)S33t Among those species of the genus which measure less than 
6 ma, in length, this one may be recognized by the lack of subapical seti~ 
gerous punctures on the clypeus and the few (two to six) setigerous 
punctures on the costa, 
HESCHIFTIOHi MAIEs- oval. HEAD: length about two»»third8 widtii, O.SL 
(0.80-0,86)t 1.29 (1.26-1.37)1 interocular width, 0.79 (0.76-0.83)j 
anterior outline semicircular, clypeus equalling Juga, narrowed apically, 
without subapical setigerous punctui^sj juga with ccsnplete row of sub-
marginal, setigerous punctures bearing full row of pegs and few hairs 
betweenJ surface shining, with widely-scattered fine puncturesj ocelli 
moderate, separated frcm eye by space almost twice ocellar widthj jugum 
•ventrally and maxillary plate (except basally) shining, jjapunctatej 
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antennala, I, 0,2h (0.23-0.26) s II, 0.2U (0.23-0.26) j m, 0.29 (0.27-0.32) s 
IV, 0.36 (0.3U-0.39)» V, O.Ul (0.l40-0.1t3)} bucculae almost as high as labial 
II, evanescent posteriorlyj labixim reaching between middle coxae, segnents, 
I, o.ia (o.Uo-o.U3)i n, 0.6U (0.60-0.71)! iii, 0.50 (o.U7-o.55)t n, 0.37 
(0.37-0.38). moKOTDM! length about half width, 1.33 (1.30-l.U0)j 2,60 
(2,l).0~2,73)J anterior margin moderately einarginatej lateral margins entire, 
strai^t on middle third or more, with aubnarginal row of seven or ei^t 
setigerwis punctures5 transverse impression sli^tly impressed, obsolete 
at middle, marked by medially interrupted row of close-set punctures| 
anterior lobe with large and fine punctures intennixed laterally and in 
subapical, depressed rowj posterior lobe with very widely scattered 
punctures scmewhat more numerous medially. SCUTEUBIU length greater than 
width, 1.75 (1.69-1.88)! 1.65 (1.60-1.71)} impunctate basally, discal 
punctation beccaning finer and closer toward narrowed apex. HEMEUTRGN* 
clavus and corium polished? clavus with one ccmplete and one partial row 
of punctures; mesocoriirai with two rows of punctures paralleling claval 
suture, discally with fine scattered punctures becoming denser and coarser 
basally and sometimes apicallyj exocorium more unifonmly and closely punc­
tate; costa with two to four setigerous punctures; membranal suture straight, 
lateral angle not produced; membrane surpassing apex of abdoinen. PROPIEURDNi 
shining, with few punctures in depression and jOdovs acetabulum. MESOPIEUEONx 
evaporatorium reaching lateral margin; lateral area impunctate. MTAPIEUEONj 
lateral margin of evaporatorium straight; lateral area impunctate. lEQSt 
not specially modified. STERNlTESs shining, impunctate, more or less rugo-
punctate in spiracular area. TEHBINALIAi genital capsule shining, wii^ 
few fine punctures laterally, apical margin sinuate medially; gonostylus 
as illustrated (Fig. 258). lENGTH of body, 5.10 (h»87-5»hk). 
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lEMAIEi- similar to male. HEADi length: widthsj 0.85 (0.79-0.92)j 
1.31 (1.23-1.37)1 interocular width, 0.81 (0.78-0.87)? antennals, I, 0.27 
(0.25-0.33)1 n, 0.2U (0.22-0.30)J III, 0.28 (0.26-0.31): IV, 0.33 (0.31-
0.36): ¥, 0.li0 (0.36-0.U3)| l^ials, I, O.Uii (0.li0-0.5l): II, 0.6U (0.62-
0.66) J III, 0.U5 (0,U3-0.U9)i I\r, 0.36 (O.3U-O.I4I). PROSOruUi lengthj 
Tddths: l.UO (1.31-1.52): 2.66 ( 2.53-2.86). SCOTEILlMi length: width:: 
1.76 (1.62-1.88): 1.67 (1.56-1.82). lENOTH of body, h,97 (li.89-5.39). 
TgPE DATA: The type specimen has not yet been located. It is not 
in the Signoret collecticn in the Naturhistorisches Museum in Vienna, 
The original description stated that it was from "Cordoba (Conf. Arg.)." 
DISTRIEOTIONi The material studied had come from widely scattered 
localities in Brazil and from Argentina, 
DISCUSSIONt Althou^ Signoret originally described this species as 
a member of the genus Hoaaloporus, its proper placement is probably here. 
The illustration of an uninterrupted mesopleural evaporatoritna suggests 
that st3btilius is not especially closely related to the two closely allied 
nojrthejm groups, Homaloporus and the subgenus BoreopangaaTM neither of 
which possesses a complete evaporatorium. The presence of a subapical 
impressed line cm the proiuJtiaa (a feature of both Hcmaloporus and Pangaeus) 
could possibly be imagined from the depressed row of punctures shcfwn on 
the present species if one used the loose interpretation of that ataructure 
as was frequently dcaie during Signoret's time. In addition, the present 
species is the only one from southem South America which approaches 
Signoret»s description and figure, differing only in that the subapical 
line is an obtusely impressed row of punctures rather than a sharply 
delimited impressed line. These conclusions and interpretations are only 
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practical woxiking steps and, as is true of a number of aimilar cases in 
this study, are subject to correcticai or confirmation wten the type is 
actually located, 
SPECBffiHS STUDIEDi 8 males, 11 females* BRAZILt Brasil, Im, If 
(AmMus). Hatal, Mann coll.. If (MJZ). Nova Teutmia, Santa Catarina, X-17» 
1950, P. plauaann. If (JCL). Santarem, Acc, 2966, 2m, 2f (Cam). Taperina, 
Acc, No. 2966, 5m, 5f (Gam). ARCSNTINA: La Plata, Spegeaini, If (MCZ). 
Tominotus uniaetosiiB KM SPECIES 
DIAGIIOSISt Amtaag its congenors with the uninterrupted meaopleural 
evaporatoriwa this species may be recognized by the single setigerous 
puncture on the costa. 
lESCRIPTIOHi KAIEj- elcaigate, subparallel. HEAD* width one-half 
greater than length, 1.26 (1.16-1.36)» 0.8? (0.86-0.90)j interocular 
width, 0.80 (0.80-0.83) J juga saiiicircular, converging but not contiguous 
beyoaad apex of clypeuaj latter islth two setigerous punctuj^s subapicallyi 
juga with submarginal punctures giving i*ise to peg-like setae anteriorly 
and long slender setae basally; surface faintly to distinctly rugose 
radially, with numerous rounded, wide but shallow puncturesj vertex with 
pinctures minute or absent; ocelli well developed, ranoved from eye by 
more than ocellar widthj Jugum ventrally polished, impunctatej maxillary 
plate with few pimctures posteriorly; antennals, I, 0.26 (0.26-0,27): II, 
0,33 (0.30-0.36)1 XII, 0.3li (0.33-0.36)} IV, 0.14, (O.UO-O.U6) i V, O.liS 
(0.it6-0,50|S bucculae as hi^ as labial Ilj labium reaching between middle 
coxae, aegnents, I, 0.U8 (0,146-0.50) j II, 0,6? (0.66-0.70) 1 HI, 0,59 
(0,53-0»68)» IV, 0.U3 (0,li0-0,ii6). HRONOTUMi width about twice length. 
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2«60 (2.l|.0-3.06)j 1.32 (1.23--l.U9)s anterior margin atron^y emarginatej 
side margins convex, not sinuate nor constricted at eiwia of transverse 
groove, more abruptly narrowed anteriorly? lateral sutoarginal row with 
six or seven setigerous punctures 5 transverse groove weak, marked by a 
row of close-set, prominent punctures; anterior lobe impunctate discally, 
with an irregular double row of prcminent punctures and numeTOus minute 
ones J sctaaarginally at apex between eyes and laterally with numerous 
punctures siiailar to those of transverse groove? posterior lobe polished, 
•with few scattered, moderate punctures and more numerous minute ones on 
median disk and laterally, SGOTElXOKt distinctly longer than broad, 1,83 
(1*69-2.06)! 1.6ii (1,56-1,82)J triangular, apex narrowed; disk with 
numerous distinct, irregularly placed punctures except on basal fifth and 
an apex, HEMEOTR®31 corial areas well defined, polished; mesocorium with 
niaaeroua punctxires, these obsolete on middle third, coarser and closer set 
in two rows paralleling claval suture; exocorial area distinctly, closely 
and rather irregularly punctured throughout; costa with a single, sub-
basal, setigerous puncture; clavus with a disrupted, submsdian row of 
distinct, close-set punctures; membranal suture straight; membrane sli^ly 
surpassing apex of abdomen, length and basal width subequal. ISESOPIEUBON* 
evaporatorium extensive, reaching postero-lateral angle of segment and 
prolonged forward along side margin; posterior margin finely crenulate. 
METAPlLEURONi evaporatorium occupying more than mesal three-fourths of 
segaent, obliquely and abruptly separated from jbapimctate lateral polished 
area. STERNITESt shining, Impunctate, irregularly sculprtured with obsolete 
to distinct longitudinal rugae, TEBIINALIAs subgenital plate with apical 
mar^n slightly f lailng and broadly, deeply sinuate at middle apex; 
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gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 257). lENGTH of body, U.88 (U.57-5.28). 
FEaiilliEs- very similar to male, measurements avaraglng largeri HEADt 
"widtht length:; 1.33 (1.30-l.liO)j 0.89 (0.86-0.93)j Interocular width, 
0.82 (0.81-0.86)} anbennals, I, 0.27 (0.26-0.30)j II, 0.33 (0.30-0.36)i 
III, 0.33 (0.30-0.36)» IV, O.iii). (0.1|.0-0.U6)» V, 0.5U (0.1|6-0.60)j labial 
segments, I, 0,U7 (0.U6-0.50)j n, 0.73 (0.66-0.76)j III, 0.59 (0.56-0.65)x 
isr, O.Wi (0.ii3-0,lt7). HtOKOTUMi 'wid'Uii length:: 2,6k (2.U7-2.79): l.UO (1.30-
1.U9). SCUTELLOMt length: width:: 1.99 (1.89-2.15): 1.6U (1.56-1.82). 
lENOTH of body, U.95 (1*.57-5.28). 
TOE DATA: HOLOTYPE male and ALLOTIPE female, both jjti the collection 
of the United States National Museum and labelled, "Brownsville, Tex., 
Mar. lit, 1936, P. A. Glick, Coll., cotton on roots in soil." PARATYPES: 
UNITED STATES: Texas: Austin, 3-1-01, Im (USNM). Austin, VIII-2U~27, 
D. Rockefeller Exp., Gertsch, If (AB!KUS). Bexar Co., No. T-3302, frcm soil 
Peacih Orchard, "to. F. Turner, Coll., Im labelled Aethus sp. det. H. G. 
Barber, 2fj next four with same locality - 11-9-38, W. F. Turner, 9019, Ifj 
III-1937, W. F. Turner, 3385, If} 3-27-32, under litter, T 3282, If} V-5-38, 
W. F. Turner, llD-lii, If} 7-16-37, W. F. Turner, 51<ii6, Im} XI-6-36, If (all 
in USM). Brazos Co., Collection N. Banks, If (MCZ). Brownsville, June, 
lif, one labelled Homaloporus sp. perhaps pangaeifonais Sign., det. E. P. 
Van Duzee (KU)} with same data, double mount of 2f, labelled Pangaeua 
bilineatus Say, Snow Coll., and on second label Aethus n. sp., det. H. G. 
Baiber (tBH!)} with same data, double mount of 2f, labelled Rtytidoporua 
sp. in Van Duzee's handwriting (CalAc). Brownsville, J-h2, E. S. Ross, at 
li^t, 3f (GalAo). Brownsville, VI-03, Collection of H. G. Barber, If, with 
determination of Gydnua ccaammis crossed out (tlSHlC). Brcfwnsville, VI-ll-16, 
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1938, Darlington, 2f (IKJZ)* Bro«maville, Mar. 3» U, 10, 11, 111, 1936, 
cottcaa on roots in soil, df, 2ny (USKM). Esper* Rch., Brownsville, Catal, 
No. IS, Brooklyn Museum Ooll. 3^29, If (USM). E^rza. Rch., Brownsville, 
VII-16, Gatal. No. 19, Bi^oklyn Ifeiseum Coll. 1929, If with deteimination 
Cydnus caaBmnis crossed out (USMM). Del Rio, 7-8-38, R. I. Sailer, If 
(USUI). Harlingen, IX-1, 19k^t Coll. D. E. Har<^, If (Si). Hidalgo Co., 
6/6, 1930» J. C. Gaines Collector, Tex. Exp. Sta. Light Trap, 2f, one 
labelled Aethus sp. (HUH). Runge, 2U-IX-06, If, ni^thank stomach (USfflf). 
San Ai^elo, Tom Qreen Co., VI-28-it8, C. & P. Vaurie, If (/miifus). San 
Antonio, S. S. Ross, If (CalAc). San Juan, 6-28-39, L. W. 
Hepner, IF (KU). Tex., 3-27-00, Im labelled Geotcanus parvulus, second 
label with note by Van Duzee, does not agree (USNK). Tex., Feb., A. L. 
Melander, If labelled Pangaeus sp. (HMH). Uvalde, Vni-U-37, D. J. & J. N. 
KnuU Colls., If (JOL). MEXICO: Guerrero: 3 mi. N. Chilpancingo, XI-18-
ii6. If (CalAc). Jaliscot Colima Vulcana, L. Conrad, If (USIM). Mexico; 
Tejupilco, Teiaesoaltepec, VI-16-33* H. E. Hlnton, R. L. Usinger collectors, 
3ia* (RED). Morelosj Cuemaviusa, VI, Im (ISC). Qaxaca; Tuxtepec, J. 
Canelo, G., 5-21-3^4, 09h, If (USNM). San Luis Potosii 18 miles S. 
Tamaisunchale, XI-22-U6, E. S. Ross Collector, If (CalAc). GJATEaJALAi 70 
mi. E. of Goat. City, May 8, 19U7, R. R. Miller, If (USM). Panzos, 100 
ft., VII-17-19U7> F. Jctoson Donor, C. & P. Vaurie Colls., If (AmMus), 
COSTA RICAi Bebedero, Reimoser, 3m, 5f (Vienna). HiiladeljMa, Banana E., 
Oct. 1, »C5, Fred K. Ktiab Collector, If (USHM). San Isidro bei S. Jose, 
E. Iteimoser, If (Vienna). 
DISTRIBUTION8 The type material listed above shows that this species 
ranges from Texas south throu^ Mexico and Guatemala to Cosba Rica, 
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DISCISSION; That such a caramon species should not have been previously 
described is quite siirprising* However, the confusion that seems to 
permeate the studies of this family is very evident from the variety of 
determinations listed above, even to the extent of one heaiipterist placing 
specimens of one series under two generic names. The present species 
shows very little variation except in the abundance d? punctures laterally 
on the anterior pronotal lobe. 
An unusual nmber of specimens, all of them frcia Texas, b(»re ecological 
data, with such notes as "cotton, on roots in soil," *at li^t," "from soil, 
peach orchard," and "hii^jthasftc stcmach." 
Geniis Dallaaielltts Berg 
1880 Stenocorls Signoret, Ann» Soc. Ent. Prance, (5) lOtxliv (nec 
Buraeister, I839tl010, in hemipterous family Coreidaej nec Rambur, 
I839tl39» in hemipterous family Lygaeidae). 
1891 Dallaaia Bergroth, Rev. d'Ent., 10s23^ (nec Stokes, 1886j53U, in 
protoaoa)« 
1901 Dallasiellus Berg, Cera. ISis, Buenos Aires, Is281. 
1919 Colobophrys Horvath, Ann. Mus., Nat, Hungarici, 17:2ljij, HEW STNONBII. 
Horvath, Ann, Mus. Uat, Hungarici, 17:2)^5 (in part) IffiW 
DlA(3}0SIBi This genus is best recognized among those cydnid genera 
of the Western Hemisphere that lack a differentiated tenainal lobe of the 
osteo3ar peritiwe by the inccmplete, submarginal row of setigei^us 
punctures on the juga and tl:© absence of a subapical. Impressed line on 
the pronotiaa. 
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DESCRIPTIONt Size small to large, 3*7 to 11.5? form oval to parallel-
sided; dorsum less strongly convex than venter. HEAD: length more than 
half widthJ eyes ineakly to strongly projectingj juga aa long as or longer 
than clypeus and convergent to front of itj surface more or less flattened, 
Tsith no punctures, scattered punctures or coarse confluent punctures; 
margin -with or isithout fine <torsal carina; ocelli small to moderate, 
situated on or posterior to line connecting hind margins of eyes; antennae 
five-segmented, relative lengths of sepients variable, I usually shortest 
and V usually longest; bucculae moderately to very hi^, reaching nearly 
or quite to base of head; labium reaching frcm between middle coxae to 
third stemite, II longest, I or 17 shortest. PRCSNDTUMi width less than 
to moie than twice the length; aide margins usually narrowed froa base, 
•with submarginal rem of seti^rous punctures; anterior margin moderately 
to deeply concave; transverse in^ression median or postmedian, weakly to 
strongly impressed; posteidor margin broadly but shallowly coavex, 
SCUTELniMs longer than broad, apex narrowed, less than half of menibranal 
suture; disk with or without punctures. HEISELYTRONt corial areas well 
defined; iBBmbranal suture strai^ or sinuate, lateral an^e prol<aiged or 
not| corial punctation variable; membrane lesa than half of hemelytral 
leng1>h, reaching or STirpassing apex of abdomen. EROPIEUEONi punctate or 
not; prostemal carinae moderately to very strongly elevated and lobulate. 
BJESOPIEOBONi nearly flat; evaporatorium restricted (Fig, 106) or extending 
into postero-lateral angle of segment (Figs. IQ?, 107); mesostemtm convex, 
more or less carinate and haired medially. lETAPIEt®OK» convex; oateolar 
perLtmae without modified tenrijial lobe (Figs. 106, 107); evaporatoritaa 
occupying mesal two-thirds or three-fourths of segnent; lateral area with 
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few or no pTinctures. LEGS: moderately longj anterior tibia (Pig. 129) not 
surpassing tarsal insertionj posterior tibia (Pig. 150) terete, usually 
sinqjle, in soiae males (chiefly in subgenus Pseudopangaeus) ventrally -with 
subbasal «nargination distad of which is a decided angle (Figa. 153» 155). 
STERSITESi polished or alutaceous, juapunctate or with few punctures 
laterally; posterior margins of se^ents finely denticulate or crenulate. 
IEMINAUUl: male genital capsule with apical rim entire or variously 
emarginate. 
GENOTTFEi Signoret (loc. cit.) prc^oaed Stenocoris moncbasically for 
Aethus longolus Dallas (1851s119). Since that generic name had been used 
previously by Buxraeister (loc. cit.) in the hanipterous family Coreidae 
and by Rambur (loc, cit.) in thehemipterous family Lygaeidae, Signo3ret»s 
application of it was invalid. Bergroth (loc. cit.) recognized this aiKi 
proposed for it the new name Dallasia. Unfortunately, this name was also 
preoccupied, this time by Stokes (loc. cit.) in Protozoa so it became 
necessary for Berg (loc. cit.) to propose yet another name, Dallagiellus, 
for Signoret*s genus. Because both of these new names were proposed to 
replace Stenocoris of Signoret, they must both take Aethus longulus Dallas 
as genotype by objective synonymy. The genotype of Colobophrya Horvath 
(loc, cit.) is Colobophrys solitaria Horvath (1919i2l4ii) by original desig­
nation. The genotype of Geoenethus Horvath (loc. cit.) is the African 
species Geoonethua obesus Horvath (1919»2li8) by original designation. 
Although none of the species of the Western H«nisphere is congeneric with 
Geoenethus, this name enters American list because Horvath, in proposing 
it as new, assigned a nimd>er of American species to it. In this he has been 
foUoired by subsequent authors. 
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DISTRIBUTIONt The range occupied by members of this genus extends 
frcm the states of Washington and Idaho in the north, south thirough Central 
Merica into South .toerioa as far as Argentina, and eastnard in the Quif 
States of the United States and into the West Indies. 
DISCISSION« Of all of the genera of Cydtiidae occurring in the 
World, this is the least satisfactorily defined. It is simply a "residual 
area" of relatively little specialization. It is a "dumping ground" to 
receive those species -whidi do not fit into any of the more strongly 
mailed genera which were previously separated in the key. 
The reasons for synonyissyzing the generic names of Stenocoris Signoret 
and Dallasia ^ rgroth were given above, both having been preoccupied. 
Colobophrys Horvath is heare i^legated to synor^my because the geno­
type presents no featuares iriiich the author considers to be of generic 
importance for separating it from Dallasiellus. In fact, Golobophrs^ is 
here considered to be the same as the nominal subgenus. Hoirath had 
pointed out that he considered his genus to be close to Macroscybus to lidiich 
it WEU3 related by the "marginatxas pronoti postice abbrevlatus." Aotiially 
this statement is misleading, not only to the reader, but also misled 
Horvath himself. In none of the specimens of Gydnidae examined by the 
author, not even Macroscytus, has there been any shortening of the lateral 
pronotal margins. In MacTOBcybua the posterior part of the lateral 
jaronotal margin is evanescent and hidden frcan dorsal view by the laterally 
swollen umbonesj but never-the-less, it does extend to the posterior margin 
of the sepffint. Horvath based Colobophrys on a new species, C, solitarla, 
which he described from a single female. Throu^ the kind cooperation of 
Soos and HalasBfy, of the Musee d*Histoire Naturell® de la Hongrie, 
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this type nas made available for study. In this type, as well as in other 
specjjBiens of the species, the lateral pronotal margin is evanescent 
posteriorly but ia visible for its fxxll length because the umbones are 
not swollen laterally. The evanescence of the posterior part of the lateral 
margin results in the greatest pronotal -eridth being distinctly antebasal. 
This latter situation also is evident in D» califomicus and to a jauch 
lesser degree in the new species Dallasiellus puncticeps. Puncticeps and 
solitaria agree in one feature, the coarsely rugo-punctate cephalic 
punctation, which sets them apart frcm all other members of the genus. 
But surely this cannot be inteipreted as being of generic value in any 
part of the Cydnidae because this extreme as well as the opposite and all 
intemediates occurs in many pajrbs of the family. Horvath did not know 
the male of his lone species of Golobophrys so he was unable to point out 
the sexual dimorphism that occurs in solitarta. The males differ markedly 
from the females in possessing a peculiar, sutmedian emargination in the 
lateral pronotal margin. This emargination is marked by a peculiar 
"fold" which appears to send an oblique furrow mesally, as shcfwn in the 
illustration of the male pronot\an of americana (Fig. 78). If this 
pronotal "fold" ia believed to have value as a generic indicator, these two 
species must be grouped together in one genus. But the present author caxt-
not bring himself to agree with establishing genera in the Cydnidae an 
secondary sexual characters. He prefers to believe that the presently 
offered generic arrangement based primarily on modifications of the 
osteolar peritreme and secondarily csti other features possessed by groups 
of species gives a timer picture of relationships than any other sjnstem 
offered. This arrang,ement has the additicmal merit of keeping to a minlaium 
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the ntraber of monobasic genera in this morphologically homogeneous family. 
All Merican species of Dallasiellus differ frcan the type species of 
Geocnethus Horvath (G. obesus Horv.) in that the metapleural evaporatoritm 
is coB^letejr iihile in Qeoenethus obesus it has an anterior^ sutens^ginal^ 
polished band (suggestive of Rhytidoporua) extending laterally frcrn the tip 
of a fold just anterior to the apex of the osteolar peritreme. All New 
World species that have been described in Geocnethus fit readily into 
Dallasiellus as here defined. 
Dall8«8iellus contains three major groups of species that grade into 
each other by transitional conibinations of structural details - thus 
preventing the establislment of full genera. To point out this grouping, 
the author has felt obligated to divide the genus into three subgenera 
•which may be separated by the following key. 
Key to the Subgeneia of Dallasiellus 
1, With the ccambination erf very coarse, widely separated crenu-
lations sublaterally on posterior margin of mesopleuron, and 
a transverse, submarginai^ polished band interrupting meso-
pleural evaporatorium posteriorly (Fig. 106) (male hind tibia 
with strong, subbasal angulation on postero-ventral margin as 
in Fig. IJI48). pgeudopangaeus n. sbg. p. 373 
Without the combination of coarse crenulations and posterior 
interruption mentioned above, usually with neither (istaSiO hind 
tibia never with subbasal ventral angulation) 2 
2, Margin of jugiaa with fine, marginal carina dorsally from eye 
to apex 33allasiellu8 p. 367 
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Margin of jugum thick, calloused, ecarinate or irith partial 
carina (not reaching eyes) located suhmarginally . 
Ecarlnoceps n. sbg, p, 388 
SubgeiHis Pseudopangaeus NEW SUBGENUS 
DIA(BOSISt The meabers of this subgenus differ frm all other species 
in Dallasiellus by the ccanbination of strong crenulatiraae and evaporatorial 
interruption mentioned in the key and illustrated by Figure IO6. The males 
can be more readily separated by the presence of a strong stibbasal angu­
lation ventrally on the posterior tibia (Fig, 1^8). 
DESCRimoMt agreeing ulth the generic description except in the 
following important modifications: HEADi juga dorsally always with 
entire, fine, marginal carina, with partial row of setigerous punctures 
reaching about two-thirds from eye to apexj labium reaching between middle 
ccacae. MESOPEEURON! evaporatorium restricted (Fig. IO6), reaching not more 
than three-fourths across segnent, separated frcm posterior margin on 
outer half or more a polished bandj posterior margin with large, 
quadrate, widely separated crenulations (Fig. 106). lEGSs posterior tibia 
of male moderately curved, with distinct, subbasal angulaticm on postero-
ventral margin, basad of which is a row of fine, rounded crenulations 
(Fig. 3J4.8)} posterior and sometimes middle foaora with numerous small 
tubercles on ventral face. 
SUBGE^fYISt Pangaeus discrepans Uhler (1877 »386), here designated. 
DISTRIBUTIQNi This subgenus occupies the northemnnost segment of 
the range of Dallasiellus, being known generally from the territory west 
of the Rodcy Mountains frcaa Washington south to Lower California and 
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lusrthem Mexico and east'nrard through Hiamr MeidLoo into irestem Texas and 
Oklahcma. 
DI^PSSIONi The transfer of Uhler's species discrepans fron Pangaeog 
to its present position removes one of the enigmas in North American 
heraipterology. At the same time, the nearness of this subgenus to 
Pangaeus throu^ discrepans is recognized. As nas admit"ted in the generic 
discussion of DaI3iLsiellu8> this genus serves as a vehicle for the least 
stron^y modified species of Western World Cydnidae. Since such is the 
case, one should not be surprised to find that sane of the included species 
do j^sembl® certain of the more strongly marked genera, even thou^ they 
lack the unique separating modifications of those genera. The present sub> 
genus, Pseudopangaeus, resembles the northern subgenus of Pangaeus, 
Boreopangaeus, in several inteiresting respects. First, it is sranewhat 
northern in distribution, occurring mostly within the United States. 
Secondly, there are the following structwal parallels t 1) several seti-
gerous pnmctxires on jugal submargins} 2) usually (except in D. callfomicus) 
with four or more costal setigerous punctures} 3) the mesopleural 
ev9poratorium is restricted} U) osteolar periti^e lacks a teminal differ­
entiation, and its evaporatorium has lateral margin strongly concave. Tl» 
awdificatiOTi of the hind legs (ventral tubercles on femora of both sexes, 
and the subbasal angulation on the tibia of the male) idiidi fora such a 
prominsnt character here is duplicated in Boreopangaeus in the new species 
Pangaeus aetosua and tuberculipes. These sevezal similarities suggest the 
possibility that the species of Pseudopangaeus actiially belong with those 
of Pangaeus. Perhaps thsy do, perhaps they repii^sent the still timodified 
"ancestral stock" from -rfiich more specialized Pangaeus arose, or perhaps 
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they are an offshoot from Pangaeus, Regardlewa of tiie reason for the 
admitted closeness to Pangaeus« the addition of these species to that genus 
would create a major problem of defining and separating the genera in Qrcwp 
B of the stfcfamily Cydninae, As here treated, the species groups, whether 
at a generic level or a higter or lower level, can be recogiaized in a 
usable way—surely one of the principal aims of systematics is to produce 
an arrangement that is irorkable as well as "natural," The present author, 
therefore, chooses to recognize the sharply impi«ssed, subapical line on 
the pronotum as being sufficiently diagnostic to separate Pajaffleus from 
Dallasiellus in a practical way (but even this character is suggested by 
partial and vague lines or a sunken row of punctures in scane individual 
specimens of Pseudopangaetis)» 
Key to the Species of Subgenus Pseudopangaeus 
1. Corium distinctly alataceousj peritreme abruptly terminated 
apically (as in Pig. 107) califomicus (Blatch*) p. 376 
Corium polishedi a^ex of peritreme fusing gradually into 
surrounding cuticula (Fig# IO6) 2 
2. Scutellum distinctly longer than widej sisse smaller, length 
of body 6.7-8,2. . 
Scutellum as wide or wider than long| siae larger, length of 
3 
body* 8.6-10 vandugeei n. sp. p. 386 
3, Pronottaa laterally with abundant, close-set, intermixed coarse 
and fine punctures} mseocoidum wL-Ui many distinct punctures 
througjiout and forming two cooqplete rows paralleling claval 
suture poncticoria n, sp, p, 333 
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Pronotian laterally "with no fine punctures between the few, well-
separated, coarse punctures; mesocoriiaa with one complete but 
basal part of second row of punctures paralleling claval sutui«, 
discally impunctate or with few punctures near apex 
discrepans (iJhl.) p. 379 
Dallasielltia (paeudopangaeus) califomictis (Blatchley) 
Pangaeus califomicus Blatchley, Can. Ent., UOtTU. 
californicua Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19:180, 
DIAGHOSISt The finely but distinctly alutaceous surface of the coriura 
sets this species apart froia the others in the subgoaus. 
IffiSCRIPTIOHi llAIEt- elongate-oval, widest immediately anterior to base 
of pronotum, HEADt length two-thirds of width, 1.U6 (1.38-1.56) j 2.13 (1.97-
2.314)1 interocular width, I.30 (l*17-l.l4i^); anterior margin approximately 
sanicircularj Juga a little longer than clypeus and contiguous beyond itj 
jugal surface moderately rugose on apical half, minutely punctured anterior 
to ocelli, with three or four widely separated, subnarginal setigerous 
ptHictures} juga ventrally polished} maxillary plate alutaceous, with few 
weak punctui^s toward basej antennals, I, 0.U6 (0.U3-0.50)i II, 0.68 
(0.66-0.71)! ni, 0.62 (0.59-0.68)J 17, 0.9U (0.90-1.00)1 V, 1.00 (0.9U-
1.05) J bucculae eJjout as hi^ as labial llj labials, I, 0.71 (0.70-0.73) 1 
n, 1.25 (1.16-1.35)* III, 1.11 (1.03-1.20)1 IV, 0.61 (0.60-0.63). 
fRCSKJTUMi length more than half width, 2.75 (2,UO-3.0O)i 5.08 (U.61-5.53)} 
anterior margin broadly and rather shallowly asaarginatej side margin entire, 
najTowing from base or frcan iimnediately anterior to base, with submarginal 
row of seven or eight setigerous punctuwisi transverse i^ression obsolete 
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to absent, submedlan, maxiced by a broad band of moderate punctures| remainder 
of surface virttially impunotate except for several punctures on middle of 
posterior lobe. SCOTELLUMi longer than wide, 3.39 (3.02-3.70): 3.13 (2.83-
3.60)J surface shining to faintly alutaceous, with several irregularly 
scattered puncttires discally. HEUEllTROHt corium and clavus alutaceous; 
fomer with distinct punct\ires restricted to a single cmplete row paral­
leling claval suture arai basal third of a second row} clavus with a sin^e 
longitudinal row of punctiires beccming evanescent posteriorly} costa with 
ndne to three setigerous punctures} msfsbranal suture faintly sinuate near 
lateral angle, latter slightly acute. PROHEORONi depressicai with numerous 
coarse, close-set punctures ventrally} prostemal carinae low, blunt. 
MESOPIjEUROHs as described for genus. lETAPIEURONi peidtreme abruptly 
terminated apically (as in Fig. 107)} evaporatorium with lateral edge 
slightly cmcave} lateral shining area tumid, impunctate or with a few 
moderate punctuz*es. STERNITESi impxinctate, alutaceous} sutures finely 
crenulate. IE(Bi long} posterior tibia gently curved, with prominent 
angulation at basal fourth of postero-ventral margin, emargination basad of 
this finely crenolate. TERlCtMLIAi genital capsule with apical margin 
slightly eraarginate medially, surface punctured along base arai apex} gono-
stylus as illxistrated (Pig. 260). lENOTH of body, 9.62 (8.$8-10.l|.6). 
FEMAIEi- similar to males except for generally fewer pronotal punctures 
and the absence of the tibial modification described above. HEADi lengbhi 
widthn l.ii5 (I.ft3-l.li9)» 2.06 (2.02-2.17)} Interocular width, 1.25 (1.22-
1.31)} antennals, I, 0.50 (0.1^7-0.56) i II, 0.68 (0,6k-0,76)t III, 0.63 
(0.60-0.68)* IV, 0.91 (0.86-1.00)t V, 0.97 (0.93-1.03)} labials, I, 0.78 
(0.71-0.90) t II, 1.30 (1.30-1.33)1 IH, 1.06 (0.98-1.13) t W, 0.6U 
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(0.61-0.70). rRONOTUMi leiigth: tddthj; 2.78 (2.68-3.00)i $.03 (U.79-5.U2). 
SCUSELLUMi length! widthn 3.^1 (3.17-3.88)j 3.00 (2.7U-3.1i5). IEM3TH of 
body, 9.1+0 (8.78-10.21). 
THE MTAi The type female now in the W. S. Blatchl^ collecticoi at 
the University of Indiana, was listed as coming from '*near Stmland, Los 
Angeles Coiinty, California," Blatohley (192?i7U). 
DISTRIBUTIONI This species is restricted to the southwestern United 
States where it is known from Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California. 
DISCUSSIONI A paratype (labelled Cold Water Canyon, IDS Angeles Co., 
Cal., X-U, 1908) from the collection of the California Academy of Sciences 
was kindly lent for study by Dr. E. E. Ross. In describing this species 
as new, Blatchley pointed oat its nearness to Uhler*s "iPangaeus discrepans" 
and suggested that these two foims differed frcm other true Pangaeus in 
lacking the subapical impressed line on the pronotum. 
Ecological data consisted of the Icme collection note given with the 
original descripticai, ^frm beneath a stone in a saall sani-desert area." 
SfECDffiSS STUDIED I 20 males, 38 females, tfUlTED STATES i Arizonat 
Antelope Paaric (Vavapaid Co.), Chiricahua BJ., Continental, Devoe, ca.obe, 
Hackberry, Hualpai M.j Kit*s Peak (i+O^O', Baboquivari Mts.), Sabino 
Basin (St. Catalina Mts.), S. Rita Mts., Thatcher, Tticson} May to September. 
Californiat Cold Water Canyon (Loa Angeles Co.), Pamona, Pinon Flat (San 
Jacinto Mts.), Sequoia Nat. Fk. (Ash Mt. Rd., Potwisha, Wolverton), "So. 
Galifomiai" March to October. New Mexicoi Las Cruces, MasiUa Park, 
Rode®J March, Jtme, July. Texas i Boqvdllas, Terlinguai May, July. 
MEXICOi Lower California> Van Nuysj April. 
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Dallaalellttg (Pseudopangaeus) discrepana (Uhler) KEff COMBINATION 
Paaagaeiis diacrepans Uhler, BuU. United States Oeol. Qeog» Surv., 3i386. 
1880 Paixgaeus discrepana Distant, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Rhynch., I t 7 $  pi. 2, 
fig. 19. 
1882 Paimaeus discrepana Signoret, Arm. Soc. Ent, Frame, (6) 2i2U9» pi. 8, 
fig. 109. 
diacrepans Uhler, Checklist Haoip. N. Am., p. 3. 
1893 Pl|jiea»tta discrepana Lethierry and SeverLn, Gen. Catal. Hemip., Ii69. 
1910 PangaeuB diacrepans Banks, Catal, Kearct. Hemip., p. 100. 
P^gaeus discrepana Van Duzee, toiv. OaHfomia Pubs. Ent., 2»21. 
PQ^BS^eu8 diacrepans Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 198180. 
DIACKOSIS: This apecies may be separated farom its related species by 
the elongate scutellum and the polished mesocorium, which is virtually 
impunctate on the apical half or more, coupled -with its smaller size, 6.8-
8.2. 
DESCRIPTION8 MAIEi- oval, widest behind the middle. HEADj length 
about two-thirds of width, 1.2^ (1.214-1.26)j 1.83 (1.71-1.91)J interocular 
width, 1.22 (1.16-1.26)J anterior margin a broad sonicircle, scmetiiaes 
slightly truncated apicallyi jiiga as long as clypeus or sli^tly longer and 
nearly or quite meeting anterior to itj surface with several radiating, 
moderate rugae and numerous minute puncturesj ocelli very small, separated 
from eye by a ^ace equalling about four times transverse ocellar diameter} 
jugun vontrally poliahed, impunctatej max3.11ary plate faintly alutaceoua, 
with few or no punctures} antennals, I, O.Ul (0.U0-0»U3)i H# 0,k9 (0.1t6-0,53)» 
in# O.li? (0.U3-0.50)i I?, 0.6U (0,60-0.70) S V, 0.65 (0,60-0.70)} bucculae 
about as high as labial II} labials, Ij 0.6U (0.60-0.67): II, 1.00 (0.96-
1.06)1 III, 0.81t (0.76-0.90) J IV, 0.51 (O.U7-0,5h). PRcaJOTUM: length more 
than half of width, 2.13 (1.89-2.28): 3.92 (3.57-U.16)} anterior margin 
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deeply and sliqply «marginatej side margins entire, narrowing frcan just in 
frraat of base, with submarginal row of fourteen to seventeen setigerous 
punctures; transverse impression obsolete to absent, marked by a very 
irregular band of moderate punctures} anterior lobe with anterior sub-
margin scmetimes vaguely impressed, urith a row of irregularly spaced punc~ 
tures, laterally with numerous close-set punctures j posterior lobe impinc-
tate except for few punctures in middle and several in anbero-lateral 
angles* SCUTEIXUili longer than wide, 2.65 (2,37-2.79)» 2.28 (2,08-2.U7)l 
disc polished, with few, mostly wide scatteared, sunken punctures beocanii% 
finer toward apex. HEUEHTEONs corim and olavus polished; corim usually 
with one ccmplete and the basal part of a second rov of punctures paralleling 
claval suture, most of exooorial length and basal angle and often apex of 
mesocorium also variously punctured} clavus with a single, Icaigitudinal row 
of punctures extending more than half way to apex; costa with five to eight 
setigerous punctures; membranal suture strai^, lateral angle almost 
j^ectangularj mOTibrans reaching or very sli^tly surpassing apex of abdoB»n. 
FEOPIEURONj Impunctatej prostemal carinae low, acute. ISESO- and METAPIEUBONj 
as described for sul^xxua, apex of peritz^me fusing with surrounding cutiou]a.| 
lateral edge of evapoiratorium deeply concave (Pig. 106fj lateral polished 
area slightly convex, with several weak, longitudinal rugae. STERNITESi 
polished, roughened laterally by numerous fine, longitudinal rugae; sutures 
finely crenulate. lEQSt moderately long, posterior pair modified as in 
subgeneric description (JPig. lUS). TEBMIMXIAt genital capsule with 
distinct, shallow emargination at middle of apical margin, surface with 
numerous punctures either side of polished midline; gohostylus as illu8~ 
trated (Fig. 261). lENCffH of body, 7.57 (6.83-7.9U). 
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fMlEBi- similar to male, usually irlth fewer pronotal and scutellar 
punctures and never ifith modification of postej^or legs that occurs in 
males. HEADi length* width»j 1.30 (1.26-1.39)! 1.81* (1,76-1*99)f inteTOCular 
width, 1.19 (1.15-1.26)J antennals, I, 0.39 (0.37-0.U3)8 II, 0.U9 (0.U6-
0.56) { m, 0.it8 (0.1i3-0.56)» 17, 0.60 (0.U6-0.68)i ?, 0.65 (0.56-0.71)} 
labials, I, 0.66 (0.62-0.70)» II, X.05 (0.96-1.16)j III, 0.89 (0.76-1.03)j 
IV, 0.5U (0.50-0.60). PRCNOTlfllj lengthi widthn 2.11 (1.95-2.28)i 3.97 
(3.78-U.36). SCUTEtLUMi length: "widthu 2.70 (2.53-2.86): 2.Uli (2.3lj^2.60). 
lENOTH of body, 7.70 (7.37-8.25). 
TIBS MTAi The types, now in United States National Museum collections, 
were collected "Ftobi near Fort Cobb, Iwiian Territory, by Dr. George H. 
Hom, and near San Diego, Cal., by William Holden,* Uhler (loo. cit.). 
DISTRIBDTIONi Discrepans ranges west of the Rocky Mountains from 
Washington and Idaho south to Galifta-nia and Arizona thence eastward throtagh 
New m^cioo into Texas and the '•estertHmost county of Oklah<»aa. (me speci-
2&en from IMladelphia is commented upon below. 
DISCPSSIOH: The original combination of names of this species has 
been the most abused of all the names in the family in ths Western Hemis-
I^re. It has been found affixed to no less than seven species in four 
genera. What has been the real catise of this confusion is not apparent. 
True, Uhler's assigning it to Pangaeus was misleading, but the original 
description is complete enough to preclude mai^r of the assignments that 
have been made. It is hoped, however, that the presmt treatment will 
correct and sjjaplify the detexoination of specimens of this species. 
Tl% relation of discrepans to the new species puncticoida is not yet 
clear to the author, puncticoria appears to share the soutiwm half of 
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CaXifomia nith dlaerepani and then range southward into ipmr California. 
UiifortTinately, the latter territory is represented by a single pair of 
scmcnshat atypical specimens irhioh are somewhat suggestive of diserepana 
in having fewer mesooorial punctxires than do most specicoens of puncticoria 
frcm California proper. A goodly series of puncticoria^ some fifty-four 
speci3BieMi, was at hand from Sequoia Naticaaal pailc, Cslifoiniaj this series 
with one or two exceptions was easily separated frem discrepans by abundant 
mesocorial punctxires. The few exceptions were quite similar to the two frcaa 
Lower Galiforaia and suggested that these forms belonged together, fjsrhi^ 
when more intensive collecting is done with this problem in mind, puncti-* 
corift will be found to be but a localized variairti of dlScrepaxia and so 
deserve no more than subspecies status, tjnfortunately, the internal male 
genitalia of these two species and vanduaeei are all very similar and 
offer no help in the problem—unless one wishes to accept them as evidence 
that the present treatment is simply unnecessary splitting of what is but 
one species* 
A Single fOTiale labelled "FMla., Pa,, 30 May, 20, J. C. Lutz," is in 
the lata collection. This locality of capture is far removed from the 
continuous range of discrepans as indicated in the distributional data given 
above. In reply to a query concesming this specimen, Mr. Luta wrote that 
according to his field notes, "This specimen was found in its normal habitat, 
under a log in Morris Park, Hiila." With doubt about the authenticity of 
this capture removed, c»ie is at a loss to explain its appearance at such a 
distance from its native haunts. The most likely explanation that occurred 
to the aut}:K}r was that it had been carried into that area in soil around 
plant roots, possibly nursery stocdc. Additional collecting in that area 
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might d«temine whether or not the speoies has beeoBie established. 
SFECIMBSS STDDIEDt 37 males, ia females. UNITED STAfESi Arizona! 
Buckeye, Douglas, Flagstaff, C^and Cai^on (south rim, Roaring Springs), 
Huachuca Mts., Oracle, Palmerlee, Pepper Sauce Cn. (Sta. Catalina Mts.}, 
Pinal Iffcs. (baae), Baiaah, Roosevelt Ii^e, San Carlos Lakej March to August* 
CaHfomiat Claremont, Laguna Beach, Los Angeles Co., Mohave, San Diego, 
Santa I^ulj lay to July, Colgradot Boulder, Ft. Collinsi April. Idahot 
Coetir d^Alem Lake, Lswiston} May, Jtily. Netr Ifexicot Jemez; April, June, 
August, Qklahoaat Kenton} July. Oregon^ Dalles, Malheur Co., Monroe, 
Ochocho Damj June, September. Pennaylvaniai Philadelphia} May (see dis­
cussion concerning this specimen). Texast "Tex." Ptaht Salt Lake City} 
JuJy^. Washington} Asotin, Pullman, Tampico, Walla Walla, Waaramai} May to 
October. 
Dallasiellus (Pseudopang^us) punctiooria NEW SPECIES 
DIAOIKJSISi The presence of numerous distinct punctures occurring uni­
formly over the mesocorium will separate this species frcm all others in the 
subgenus. 
lESCRIFTlONi MAlEi- oval, widest behind the middle. HEADt length 
about two-thirds of width, 1.17 (1.17-1.20)j 1.71 (1.63-1.86)} interocular 
width, 1»18 (1.13-1.26)} anterior margin broadly semicircular, sli^tly 
flattened apioally} juga sli^ly longer than clypeus, convergent aaad 
contigaous beyoiKl latter} surface with several radiatir^, moderate rugae 
and nunrarous minute punct\ires} ocelli minute, separated from eye by a space 
equalling about five times a transverse ocellar width} jugiaa ventrally 
polished, impunctate} maxLUaxy plate isipanctate except along basal margin} 
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autennals, I, 0.3? (0.3li-0.37): II, 0.ij5 (0.U$-0.li7)» III, 0.1*2 (O.UO-O.ijJt) j 
IV, 0.59 (0.56-0.62)1 V, 0.62 (0.61-0.63)j bucculae about as high as labial 
nj labials, I, 0.58 (0.57-0.60) t n, 0.87 (0.83-0.90) i m, 0.7U (0.70-0.79)« 
r?, O.I46 (0.iiU-»0.U7). PROHOTUMs length little more than half nidth, 1.92 
(1.86-2.02)1 3.76 (3*611-3.811)5 anterior margin deeply, simply ccsicavei aide 
margins entire, nazrcwing frraa just in front of base, subanarginal row of 
thirteen to seventeen setigerous puncturesj transverse impression obsolete 
to abswit, marked by irregular band of punctuates j latter veiy sparse at 
middle and close-set laterally| anterior lobe and anterior part of postericar 
lobe densely punctate laterally, denser punctures usually with numerous 
minute punctures between. SCUTEILUMj longer than wide, 2.6o (2,U9-2»60)s 
2.28 (2,21-2,3k)t disc polished, usually with numerous crowded moderate 
punctures and minute ones in between. HEMEHTRON: corim and clavus 
polii^ed} erocorium and mexocorium with numerous punctures distributed for 
full length, mesocorim with two conqplete rows of punctures paralleling elairal 
suture, clavus with several aoaller punctures in addition to usual longitu­
dinal rcwrj costa with four to seven setigerous punctures} me^ranal sutxire 
virtually straight} membrane reaching or slightly surpassing apex of 
abdomen. HSDHEURON* alutaceous, punctate ventrallyj prostemal carinae 
low, acute. MESOPIEUHONi as described for subgenus. METAPIEDBONj as in 
discrepans (Pig. IO6), apex of peritreme fusing with surrcundiog cuticula; 
lateral edge of evaporatorium deeply concave} lateral polishi»d area weakly 
COTivex, with few punctures. STERNTIlSi shining, very weakly alutaceous, 
with numerous scattered, very fine puncttnres} sutures finely crenulate. 
lECSi moderately long, posterior pair modified as in subgeneric description 
(Fig. Ilt8). lERMIN&LIA* apical margin odP genital capsule faintly eroargiaate 
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medially, midline -with fefw fine pvmctures, laterally Tri.th crowded prcminent 
puncturesj gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 262). IEN®H of bo^, 7.12 (6.78-
7»3k). 
FMUEi" aimilar to male, lacking modification of postertor legs. HEADi 
lengthj widthji 1.16 (1.06-1.23) t 1,65 (1.60-1.7U)j interocular width, 1,16 
(1.12-1,23)1 antennals, I, 0.36 (0.33-0.1*0)» II, 0.51 (0.38-0.10;) t III, 0.142 
(0.U0-0,ii6)t 17, 0.S6 (0.53-0.60)1 V, O.hS (O.U3-O.U8)j labials, I, 0.55 
(0.53'-0,60)j II, 0.88 (0.86-0.9U)i IIIj 0.70 (0.68-0.72) i 17, 0.1*5 (0.ii3-
0.U8). PRONOTUMj lengthi width:? 1.92 (1.73-2.08)s 3.60 (3.145-3.80). 
SCUTELIMi lengths -addthn 2.52 (2.35-2.69): 2.16 (2.08-2.28). lENOTH of 
body, 6.83 (6,57-7.19). 
flFE DAgA: HOLOTTIE male ajod AILOTTFE female both in the collection of 
the California Academy of Sciences and labelled "Potwiaha, Sequoia Natl. Park, 
Calif., 3,000-5,000 ft,, V-8-31, E. C. VanDyke collector," PAMTIFES: 
UNITED STATES: California: same data as holo- and allotype, 5f (CalAc, 
BCF). Sequoia Natl. Park, Potviisha, 2,000-5»000 ft., E. C, VanDyke (CalAo) 
(for all five dates foUoning) V-20-30, 3ffl, hfj May 2li, 1929, Ifj June 2, 
1929, 2m} June 13, 1929, 3f J Jme 20, 1929, 2ms Vn-l6, 1931, llf. Sequoia 
Natl. Park, Wolverfcen, 7,000-9,000 ft., E. C. VanDyke, 2f. Sequoia Natl. 
Park, 2,000-3,000 ft., IV-2I4, 19U6, R. C. Bechter, 3m, If (McC). Sequoia 
Natl. Pai4c, V-2U, 25, 26, 1929, 2m, Uf (RIJJ). Seqouia Natl. Park, V-19-30, 
Im (RIXJ). Seqouia Natl. Faik, 3,000-7,000 ft., V-27, 1929, 2f (CIS). 
Seqouia Natl. Park, 2,000-2,000 ft., VI-13, 1929, If (CIS)}. So. Calif,, 3m, 
2f (Ri;(J). Altadena, Los Angeles Co., Mch. 11, 1912, J, C, Bxldwell, 2m 
(USKM), Playa del Roy, Los Angeles Co., V-20-38, A. T, McClay, If (McC). 
Clareancnt, 8-28, Im (RLtJ). MEXICO: Lcwer California: Hamilton Eaiich, 
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VIII~2, 38j Miohelbaoher k Ross, 2f (CalAc). 
DISCDSSlONi Althou^ treated as a valid new species here, this form 
may prove, with more specimens tram the soutlMra half of California, to 
merge into discrepggis. If this happens it will have to fall into synonj^my, 
but for the present it ia probably better to have the differences between the 
two brou^t forcibly to the attention of collectors who can solve the 
problem in -Uie field or possibly by breeding the two fozms, 
PallasielluB (pseudopangaeus) vamdiigeei NEW SFECIE5 
DIAStK^IS I The large size and polished coritm peraits ready recognition 
this species within its subgenus, as does the broad scutellum which is as 
wide or wider than long. 
liESORrPriOKt MlIEi- oval, wi^st behind the middle. HEABt length about 
three-fourths width, 1,S5 (1.53-1.56): 2.15 (2.10-2.20)} interocular width, 
I.Uli (l.US-ltU?)? anterior margin a broad, slightly flattened s«nicirel6| 
juga aa long as clypeus, strongly narrowing latter at apex| jugal stirface 
with strong, radiating rugae and numerous minute puncture sj jugum ventrally 
and maxillary plate irapunctatej antennals, I, O.U? (0.146-0.53)» II> 0.63 
(0.62-0.6U)» in> 0.62 (0.61-0.63)* IV, 0,81 (0.80-0.8ji)i V, 0.78 (0.76-
0.80)I bucculae about as high as labial llj labials, I, 0,75 (0.73-0.78): 
II, 1.32 (1.30-1.37)1 III, 1.16 (1.13-1.23): 17, 0.68 (0.67-0,70). 
PBONOTDMi length more than half width, 2,89 (2,8U-3.02): 5,22 (i4.97-5.U0)} 
anterior margin rather deeply and sinply raiargin&tej sicte margins entire, 
narrowing from 3^st anterior to base, with subtaarginal row of fourteen 
setigerous punottires$ transverse impression obsolete to «tbsent., maiked by 
an irregular band of widely sepaira,ted punctures; rmainder of surface 
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Tlrtually impimctate except for numerous close-set punctures laterally on 
anterior lobe. SCUTELLUMi tri-der than long, ^*h2 (3.27-3.60)j 3.31 (3*15-
3.U5)} surface polishedji discaHy-with several coarse, often suxicen punc-
ttires, irregularly spaced. HEMITTRON* corium and clavas polishedj former 
usually with distinct pimctures restricted to one complete and the basal 
part of a second rem paralleling claval suture, some specimens ifith several 
distinct ptinctures at apex of exocoriumj clavus linpunctate or td-th few 
punctures near base; costa with five to seven setigerous puncturesj mesmbranal 
suture nearly strai^, lateral an^e slightly acute| membrane sli^tly 
surpassing apex of abdooEien. FBOPXEUBONt depression punctate ventrally; 
prostemal carinae very low, acute. MESOPEEORONi as described for genua. 
METAPIEURONi as in discrepana (Fig. 106), peritreme apically fusing with 
surrounding cuticulaj lateral edge of evaporatoriua deeply concave; lateral 
polished area faintly ccaivex, Tiith several obsolete, longitudinal rugae. 
STERKHPlSi polished, Impunctatej suture finely crenulate. lEGSt laoderately 
long; posterior tibia gently curved, -with prcminent angulation at basal 
fourth of postero-ventral margin, emargination basad of this finely 
crenulate. TBMIMMkt genital capsule idth apical margin sU^tly emar-
ginate medially} surface irith nuioBrous punctures on lateral thirds; gono-
stylus as ill\istrated (Fig« 263). lENOTH of body, 9.30 (8.69-9.95). 
FEMAIEi- similar to male, usually idth fewer pronotal punctures and 
never with the modification of the posterior tibia that occurs in the males 
of all species in this subgenus. HEADt lengtht widthsj 1.53 (l.U9-1.57)t 
2.13 (2#08-2.l8); interoeular width, l.ltO (1.36-l.U7)l antennals, I, 0.51 
(0,50-0,53)J II, 0,62 (0.60-0.66)1 III, 0.57 (0.53-0^60)j 17, 0.78 (0.76-0.80)i 
V, 0,78 (0.75-0,83); labials, I, 0.77 (0.76-0.80)j n, 1.30 (1.26-1.35)» III, 
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1.13 (1.10-1.23)« 17, 0.69 (0.68-0.70). PROM)TIHI: lengths "widtht; 2.8U 
(2.80-2.89)1 5.12 (5.10-5.20). SCU!EELLUIIt ifidthi lengths 3.33 (3.28-3.U5)j 
3.30 (3.l8-3.1t3). lEKOTH of body, 9.25 (8.89-9.i»5). 
TYHi MTAt HOLOTTHEi male, "Austin, Texas," with the label, "Pangaexis 
discrepane" and VanDusiee's label, "does not agree." AIIOTIFEi female, 
"Austin, Tex., C. T.Brues," Both the holotype and the allotype are in the 
collection of the United States Naticaial Museum. PABATTFESi nine of the 
eleven paratopes had come from Av^in, Texas. Additional data on these ireare 
as foUcnrst same data as allotype, Hm, If (BCF)J 3-2-00, A. L. Melander, 
Idjelled Pangaeua ? margo, la (SiH); 23-11-00, Im (US13M)} labelled Pangaeus 
discrepana UKL. ?, Im (US®!)} 3-ll-^i Martin Polhemus, 2f (HMH). The other 
two paratypes were labelled as followst Tex., 2-23-00, Bueno, Van Duzee 
Collection, 2m (CalAc). El Centro, Gal,, VII-8, »27, G. Linsley Coll., If 
(RliJ). 
DISTRIBUTIONt The type data given above indicate that this species 
occurs from Texas west into southern California. 
DlSCIBSIOHi In general appearance, members of this species appear to 
be simply large-sized individaals of disorepans, but can be separated 
readily therefrom by the broader scutelliim. 
Ecarinocepa HEW SUBOSHIS 
DIACBIOSlSt The lack of a fine, marginal carina dorsally on the juga 
enables one to recognise species of this subgenus from those in the other 
two subgenera. 
EESC^TPTIOHt agreeing with the generic description except for the 
following modifications! HEADt juga dorsally without fine carina marginally. 
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suLTgin thickened, usually calloused, sometimes -nith a sutanargliml line, in all 
species (^o«pt megaloeeidialus) with one suhmarginal setigerous puncture; 
labial length variable from betueen middle of mesostemum to sternite IV. 
MESOPIEUBONi evaporatorium extensive, extending along posterior margin of 
segment into postero-lateral angle j posterior margin with crenulations finer 
and closer set than in subgenus Pseudopangaeua (see Fig. 1(^ for latter). 
lEGSt posterior tibia of both sexes simplej femora not tuberculate ventrally. 
SDBGEKCTOFEi Aethua amerioanus Stal (1860jl2), here designated. 
DISTBIBUTIDNt Speetoens at hand indicated the range of this subgenus as 
southern, extending from Mexico south throu^ Central Ameilca into northern 
Brazil and eastward into the West Indies, with a single specimen labelled 
from Florida. 
DISCUSSION > The foza of the jugal margin seen in the members of this 
subgenus appears to be unique within the American forms of the subfamily 
Cydninae. In moat species the Juga have a fine but distinct dortial carina 
at the very margin of the head. In the Eoarlnoceps, however, such a carina 
la either lacking or distinctly subnarginal and incomplete when the head is 
viewed at right angles to its dorsal stirface. This feature is easily inter­
preted in all included species. 
Key to the Species of Subgenus Ecarinocepa 
1. ilesopleural evaporatoiliaa reaching to lateral margin of segment. ... 2 
Mesopleural evaporatorium not attaining lateral margin of segment 
(Fig. 105) 6 
2. Labium very l<mg, reaching to otemite IV) anterior convexity of 
propleuron with numerous, close-set, moderate punctures. 
. . . . . . . .  longirostris n. sp. p. 399 
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Labitm shorter^ not surpassing middle ccacaej anterior convexity 
of x»ropleuron mostly iiiqjunotate 
3# Costa "With cm setigerous puncture 
Costa ulth two setigerous punctures 
3 
k 
$ 
U> Head across eyes more than half pronotal iridthf anterior outline 
broadly rounded or semicircular (Fig. 62). megaloceidialus n.sp. p. h02 
Head across eyes less than half pronotal width. . . .laevis n.sp. p. 397 
5. Bucculae hi^er than labial Il» abruptly tenainated posteriorly 
(as in Pig. 23)j size larger, length of body, 8.2-8.8 
areflBJcua n.sp. p. liOi^ 
Bucculae lowar than labial II, evanescent posteriorlyj smaller, 
length of body, 6.0-6.7. . Inflxdensis assp. p. 395 
6» Jugum frith one submarginal setigerous pxmcture immediat^y 
anterior to eye} mesocorium in great part io^fnmctate. 
aaerioanua (Stal) p. 390 
Jugum irith three suta&argiiml setigerous punctures} mesocorium 
•with abundant punctation over all of surface. . foratua (Sign. ) p. 393 
Dallasiellua (Ecarinocepa) americanus (Stal) WH COMBINATION 
i860 Aethus americanus Stal, Sveni^a Vet.~Ak. Handl., 2(7)il2. 
Aethus americanus Walker, Catal. Hemip. British Mus., I:l52. 
1876 Macroscytus americanus Stal, Svenska Vet.~Ak. Handl., lU(ii)il9. 
1883 Qsc^ama amerioanua Signoret, Ann. Soo. Ent. France, (6) 3t3h, pi. 2, 
fig. lJi3. 
1893 Geotomoa americanua Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Heaaip., It72. 
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DIAGNOSIS t The peculiar shape of the mesopleural evaporatorium which 
extends into the postero-lateral angle of the segnent but does not reach 
all the way to the side margin (Fig. 10$) coupled with presence of a single 
sutoarginal setigerous puncture on the jugum will identify this species 
within the subgenus. 
UlSGRIPTIOHi (Frcm two incomplete males and two females) MMt-
elongate-oval. HEADs length two-thirds of width, 1.01 (1.00-1.03)s 1.56 
(1.56-1.56)J interocular width, 0.86 (0,86-0.8?)j anterior outline semi-
cijxtilari dypeus as long as ju@a, sli^tly narrowed apicallyj surface 
slightly convex, inqpunctate, with one submarginal setigerous pxincture in 
front of eye J ocelli small, on line connecting hind margins of eyes, imoved 
from eyes by about one transverse ocellar widthj jugum ventrally and maxillary 
plate (except at base) polished, iopmctatej antennals (all segstents missing 
but T-TTT on on© specimen), I, 0.331 II# 0.1j3| III> 0.U6| bucculae about as 
high as labial II, decurved posteriorly} labium reaching between middle 
coxae, sesnents, I, 0.5l (0.50-0.53)t II, 0.68 (0.83-0.93)« III, 0.68 (0.66-
0.71) i IV, 0,51 (0.51-0.51). PUDNOTDMs length about half of width, 1,71 
(1,70-1.71)1 3»52 (3.52-3»53)} anterior margin concave} side margins 
concave opposite ends of obsolete, median transverse inqjression due to a 
peculiar ""fold" in margin (Fig, 78)} pronotum virtually Impunctate except 
for rows paralleling anterior mar^n and marking site of transverse 
imparession and a patch laterally on the anterior Icfee. SCOTELLDMj longer 
than broad, 2,50 (2.^7-2.53): 2.07 (2,02-2.12)} disc shining, with few 
sanall punctures scattered on basal half, HEaiELn'RCNi corium and clavus 
finely and almost imperceptibly (X30) aCLutaoeous, Impunctate except for 
caie ccogjlete and one partial row paralleling claval suture and one 
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IcngltudLlnal row on olavusj oosta with one or two setigerous punctures} 
meiabranal suture weakly bisinuate, lateral angle prolonged, acute j maabrane 
aubquadrate, reaching to apex of abdooaen. PEOPIEtJEOHi polished, with 
distinct punctures only in depression} prostemal carina© low, narrow. 
IffiSOPIEUROHj evaporatoritaB large, occupying all but narrow, polished, 
ImpiaKJtate area laterally (Fig, IC^). METAPIEUEC»i evaporatoriwa large, 
lateral margin gently convex} polished area topunctate. STERmTESi Shixiing, 
ispmctatd. moderately lca:ig. T£BUINA£IAt apical margin of genital 
capsule slightly sinuate, not flared, surface impunctate} gonostylus as 
illustrated (Fig, 26li). lENOTH of body, 7.20 (6.90-7.20). 
TmfA7Rt» similar to male but without "fold" in aide margin of pronotxai 
and scutellum with more mraerous punctures extending onto apical half. 
HEADi length: widthji 1.13 (1.10-1,16)j 1,69 (1.69-1,70)} interocular 
width, 0.95 (0,93-0*98)} antennals, I, 0.38 (0,36-0.l;0)i II, 0.i4i (0,ii3-
0.1i6): ni, 0.1*9 (0.U6-0.53)i W, 0.6h (0.63-0.65) J 7, 0.80 (0.80-0.80)} 
l^ iala, 0.60 (0,60-0.60) j II, 1.03 (1.03-1.03) i in, 0.7U (0.73-0.76) j 
W, 0.58 (0.56-0.60). PRONOTUMi length* widthn 1.88 (1.82-1.95)» 3.6U 
(3.63-3.66). SOUTELLOMi itengtht widthjt 2.76 (2.66-2.86)s 2.23 (2.18-
2.28). lENOTH of body, 7.11 (7.02-7.20). 
HATAt The type male in the Naturhistoriska Rikflmuseum in 
Stockholm, Sweden, is labelled "Rio," and was reported by Stal (loo. cit.) 
to Imve coae from "Eio Janeiro," Braail. 
DJES^ HIIBUTIOHI The four specimens stxidied were from the statts of Rio 
de Janeiro and Santa Caterina in southern Brasil. 
DISCOSSIONt The type specimen was a'vailiA}le for study throui^ tl»> 
kindness Dr. Rene Malaise, and proved to be in an excellent state of 
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preservaticai, lacking only antennals II-V on one side and 17 and V on the 
other. 
The pecaliar "fold" istoich occurs in the side margin of male pronotwa 
shears in only one other known species of cydnid, Dallaaiellus solitarius 
(Horvath). The biological significance on this structure is not apparent 
and as a taxonomic character it appeaars to be of no more than si)eoific worth 
as amerieanus and solitarius are not especially closely related, other than 
generically, on other features. 
pallasieHuB jgBoarinoceps) foratus (Sigaoret) HM GCffiBIMTXON 
1883 Geotomus foratus 3ignoret» Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, (6) 3i38> pi. 2, 
fig, lit6. 
1893 Oeotomus foratus Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Heiaip,, li72. 
DIAGK0333t In the absence of specimens for studSjr, the placement and 
diagnostic features tiere draim from the original description and illustration. 
Within the subgenus Ecarinoceps, foratus may be recognized by the presence 
of three subaiarglnal aetigerous punctures on each jxigum combined with the 
fact that the mesopleural evaporatorium extends into the postero-lateral 
angle of the segaenfc but does not attain the lateral margin. 
INSCRIPTION I Because there were no specimens available for redescribing 
this species, the original description is here copied: 
Amazones.—-Long. 6 mill*, larg. 3 mill. (Coll. Buchanan White.) 
D'un noir brun fonc^, le rostre, les tarses, les antennes d'un 
brun ;}aune, le premier aarbicle de ces demi^res jaune. 
Tete arrondie, les lobes lat^raux plus longs que les medians, 
se touchant presque au dela et offrant trois cils ear les boirda, 
dont un tres pres des yeux et les deiax autres esopae^s au milieu 
de la distance de ce dernier au lobe median. Vertex peu ponctue, 
Rostre atteignant le scmmet des hanches intermediaires} le premier 
article plus long que le troisi^. Prothorax offrant une tz^s 
forte pcaictuation, tres brillant, avec quatre ou cinq oils sur les 
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bords laWraiixj (terriere le bord anterieiir ime ligne transvsrse 
de forts points entre les dexix points piligeres sous-ooellairesj 
sur les cot^s lat^raax ^ sur 1'Impression transverse de forts 
points bien d^taoh^s. Ecusson avec ltextr^ad.te 3ubarrondif>» tme 
fo3?te ligne de points de chaque c6t^  et le disque fortaaent 
ponctiie. ilytres fortement pcmctu^es, excepte sur la oorie, o^ 
la ponctuation est obsolete j la c8te marginale est tr^s forte 
jiisquiau millieu, k peine visible ensuite et off rant deTuc points 
piligeres vera la base. Membrane d'tm jaune hyalin, d^ssant 
d'un quart l«abdoaenj celui-ci lisse, tr^s brillant. Plaque m^so-
stemale arrondie en avant, faiblement strile, avec une forte ligne 
audessus d© la suturej quelques points sur la partie lisse en 
desstis. Plaque metastemale presque droite sur les cdte's, avec 
quelqiies stries. Canal ostiolaire finissact par un lobe arrcoidi 
subel^, avec mae dent dans I'^chancrure. Dans l*espaoe post-
m^tastemal une forte ligne de points liaitant les hanches 
posterieures. A la base de chaque segnent^ une ligne ponctue^-
crenel(^e. 
TYHS DATA; %e present whereabouts of the type which originally caste 
frcm "Aznazones" has not been determined. 
DISCUSSION: TShen Signoiret's species of Cydnidae are established on 
the basis of his descripticms and illustrations rather than from the types, 
they should not be accepted too confidently. Signoret's "Revision" is 
exasperatingjy unreliable. But in the absence of cmtrary data, the taxono-
mist is required to follow published information. Signoret»s description 
and illustration furnish enough data to assign this species to the subgems 
Ecarinoceps. The illustration of the mesopleural evaporatorium extending 
into the postero-lateral angle of the segnent but not attaining the 
lateral margin of the segpient allies foratxis to sanericanus. In fact, the 
^cetch of that atructtxre ia more accurate for americanus than is the 
sketch (loc« cit., fig. 11^3) labelled americanas. But the enlarged view of 
the head of foratus showing three submarginal setigerous punctures on each 
jugum arwi the abundant corial punctation prevents the uniting of foratua 
and ajnericaous. 
SIECIMENS STDDIEDj none. 
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Dallasielltts (Eoarinooeps) insulenais NEW SPECIES 
DIAQfC^IS: Tiiree characters are needed to set this species apart from 
the others in the subgenus i 1) mesopleural evaporatoriuni reaching to side 
margin of Mgoaentj 2) costa nith t«ro setigerous puncture sj aid 3) buccula® 
lew and evanescent posteriorly. 
EESCBIPflOMi lliilEj- oval, width greatest just anterior to midlength. 
HEADi (Fig. k$) length less than two-thirds of tridth, 0.96 (0,90-l.C€>) t 1,52 
(1.38-1.63)5 interocular width, 0,83 (0.78-0.67)? anterior outline abroad, 
soaetimes sli^tly flattened seiaicircle} juga as long as clypeus, latter 
TOiy slightly narrowed toward apex; a single, submarginal setigerous punc­
ture next to eye I surface impunctate, with broad, shallow, longitudinal 
depression on jugaj ocelli large, separated from eye by space less than 
transverse ocelLar widtiij jugum ventrally and maxillary plate (except along 
bucculae) shining, impunctatej antennals, I, 0.28 (0*25-0.30)t II, 0,U3 
(0.U0-0,i49)i m, 0.39 (0.33-0.1^3) t IV, 0.52 (0.50-0.56): ?, 0.63 (0.60-
0.70)1 bucculae lowsr thaa labial II, evanescent posteriorly? labium 
attaining middle coxae, segments, I, O.l^U (0.38-0.50) t II, 0.81 (0.76-^.86)} 
III, 0.61 (0.56-0.66)1 I?, 0.U6 (0.it3-0.50). PEONOTDM* length about twice 
width, 1.5U (1.36-1.62)1 3.IU (2,78-3.Ul)i anterior margin shallawly concave; 
side margins entire, without "fold," submarginal row of six setigerous 
puncturesj trans-werse impression post median, weak to obsolete, maiiced by 
single, medially interrupted row of punctures} remainder of surface 
impunctate except for row of punctures paralleling anterior eniargination, 
a few toward sides and usually several in middle o£ posterior lobe. 
SGUTEn,UM: longer than wide, 2.32 (2.l8-2.U3)i 1.90 (1.69-2.02)j surface 
shining, with numerous punctures on disc, ijo^punctate on bat^ and apex. 
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HEMEOTRONj coritaa and clavus finely but distinctly alutaceous} exocorium 
and all of mesocorium, except two rows paralleling claval suture, impunctatej 
clavus Tifith a longitudinal row of punctures and a few laterad of this 
basallyj costa with two setigerous punctures? membranal faintly bisinuate, 
lateral migle somewhat acute j meaibrane distinctly longer than basal width, 
slightly sxurpassing apex of abdomen, raoPIEUBONj shining, punctate in 
depression ai^ anterior to base of acetabulum} prostemal carinae Icnr, 
acute, truncated ventrally, MESOPIEDRONt evaporatorium reaching side 
ffiar^ of segaaentj lateral area imponctate, with few coarse rugae. IffiTA-
PIEtFRONs lateral margin of evaporatorium oblique, sH^tly concave j lateral 
area itspxruotate* STEiaOTES* polis!^, impunctate. lEGS: moderately long, 
TEi?ifINAlJA: apical margin of genital capsule with a very shallow, broad 
V-HShaped «nargination, surface impunctate except at lateral angles? gono-
stylua as illustrated (Fig, 265). lENQTH of body, 6,3li (5,86-6,66). 
Fiai&IEt veiy similar to male, HEADi length; widthu 0,98 (0,9^-1,02) i 
1.55 (l.U6-l,60)j interocular width, 0,87 (0.65~0,90)j anfcennals, I, 0.29 
(0,28-0,30)J n, O.iOi (0,UO-O.U8) s HI, 0*39 (0.33-0.1*li)» IV, 0,52 (0,U6-
0,56) I V, 0.63 (0.60-0.70); labials, I, 0,it6 (O.itl-0,50) i n, 0,81 (0.7lt-
0.86)» m, 0.6U (0.60-0.69)! 17, 0,k7 {0M"0*50). PRONOTUMi Isngthj 
widthti 1.56 (1.1*9-1.62)1 3.19 (3.07-3.30). SCUTELLOMi length* width?j 
2.36 (2,2lt-2.1i2): 1.96 (1.89-2,02). lENQTH of body, 6,33 (6.0U-6.73). 
TIFE Dig At HOIiOryrE male and ALLOPTTE female, both in the collectim 
of the American Ifiisem of Natural History aM labelled, "South Biaini lal., 
Bahamas, B. 1, I,, August 7, 1951# C. & P. Vaurie." PARATfPESj Bahamast 
with saaaffl locality and collectors, six males collected between "Jime" and 
August 10, and seven females collected b etween July 11 and August 17, 1951 
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(iaiMusj RGF)j New Providence, Nassau, $-7111 - CleiKSh, Im, If (MCZ). Oubat 
aiantanaao, V-?, 192^, Br* Hioram, lo (JGL). Haitit Port au Prince, May 
1925, Acc. lt25-25, Im (US!if)) Fond Pariaien, Feb, 11-18, *22, F. U633B, alt. 
about 60 ft.. If (ijnMas)j Gromoxne, 2, 17, »26, E, C. Leonard, If (USM). 
DISTRIBUTION» This distinct new species aj^ears frcaa the data at hand 
to be an inhabitant of the West Indies where it is krxonn fraa the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Haiti. 
DISCUSSIOMi The spe^JTic name given to this form reflects the fact that 
it is knmn cm!ly frcra the islands of the West Indies. One of the specimens 
had been libelled as "Qeocnet^ms cubensis Barber and Bruner." 
Dallasiellua (Ecarioceps) laevis HESf SPECIES 
DIAGK0S35i TIm single setigerous puncture on the cost a coupled with the 
narrow, tnpunctate head and the mesopleural evapoiratorium extended to the 
side of the se^ent pezmits recognition of this species within the subgenus. 
The narrow, very deep emarginatiOTi at the apex of the male genital plate 
(Fig. 176) marks that sex from the males of all other species within the 
genus* 
IBSGRIPnONt M&IEi- elongate oval, widest across pronotum. HEADt 
length about two-thirds width, 0.^ (0.80-0.86): 1.29 (1.26-1.30) j inter-
ocular width, 0.77 (0,7h'-0,60)i anterior outline almost semicircular, 
clypeus very sli^tly surpassing jugaj surface gently convex, impunctate, 
with Tweak radiating rugae and one sulaaarginal puncture in front of eyej 
ocelli modei^te, separated from eye space subequal to transverse diameter 
of an ocellus} juga ventrally polished, impunctate j MOillary plate 
punctate for most of its lengthj antennals, I, 0,29 (0.28-0.30)j II, 0.39 
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(0,37-0.1*3) i III, 0.38 (0.37-O.UO)1 IV, 0.U7 (0.U6-0.50)j Y, 0,62 (0.60-0.63) J 
bucculae loser than labial II, evanescent poateriorlyj labitom reaching 
between Edddle coxae, segnents, I, O.U^ (O.U3-O.U7)t n» 0.86 (0.83-0»91)t 
III, 0.57 (0.53-0.61)» IV, 0.U9 (0.36-0,U3). PROSOTlJMs length less than 
half of iridth, 1.39 (1.30-l.U9)t 2.95 (2.89-3.00) | anterior margin moderately 
concaveJ lateral margins entire, distinctly narrowing fjrom base; transverse 
i^ression postmedian, obsolete, absent mediallyj Tdth several close-set, 
distinct punctxires at ends of transverse Impressicm and several iridely-
separated ones scattered between and on posterior lobe. SCUTELLUMt longer 
than wide, 2.32 (2.28-2.35)» 1*82 (1.82-1.82)} surface shining, numerous 
punctures scattered over disc, base and alongate apex is^ punctate. HEI^ lITBONt 
coilum and clavus finely but distinctly alutaceous, with usual rows of 
punctures, csie on clavus and two on mssocoritim paralleling c^aval suture; 
rwnainder of mesocoriiaa impunctatej exocorium with nianaroas obsolete or 
distinct punctures scattered along most of length, except apexj costa with 
one setige3X)us puncture j menibranal suture almost straight, lateral angle 
weakly prolonged? membrane about as long as basal width, not surpassing apex 
of abdonen. PEOPIEUECNi punctate ventrally, in depression and on posterior 
convexity J prostemal carinas very low, fine. MESOPIEURCW: evaporatorium 
extended to side margin of segaentj lateral area rugose, impunctate. META-
PIlUBOHt evaporatorium with side margin gently concave j lateral area 
impunctate, STEHNITESt shinii^, obsoletely alutaceousj with a few punctae 
laterally, llQSt moderately long, lEMIMXlA: aj^cal margin of genital 
capsule roundly convex either side of narrcfw, very deep ©aarginaticai 
(Fig. 176), punctate laterallyj gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 266). 
lEMOfH of body, 5.97 (5.8ii-6.13). 
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FEZMAIEi- siiBilar to male except pronotal and ^utellar panotae more 
numerouB and radial vein ends in area of piinctaej meraibrane surpassing apex 
of abdomen. HEADt lengthj widthti 0,87 {0.83-0.9U)i 1*30 (1.27-1.36)? 
interocxOar iridth, 0.77 (0.73-0.81); antennals, I, 0,30 (0.28-0.33)f 11, 
o.lio (0.38-0.1*3) J III* 0.39 (0.38-0.1a)i IV, 0,U9 (0.ii6-0.52)» V, 0.61 
(0.60-0.63)} labials, I, o.iOi (0,U3-0.U6)» II, 0,87 (0.80-0.93) s HI, 0.55 
(0.53-0.60)8 IV, 0.li3 (0.U0-0.lt6). fronotulit length: -widthii l.li8 (1.1*3-
1,52): 2.96 (2.8U-3.13). SCUTELLTMt length: width:: 2.39 (2.21-2.60): 1.85 
(1.7li-2.02). IEN®H of body, 5.88 (5.55-6.30). 
TIPE DAJAt HOLOTTPE male and ALLOTTFE female both in the collection 
of the Moaeum of Ccmparative Zoology at Harvard and labelled: "Gonstanza, 
Aag, »38, Dom. Bep., 3-li,000 ft., Darlington." PAMTIFES: DOMINICAN 
REPUBIIC: saa» data as types, lia. If (RCF), If (MCZ)} vie. VaUe N\ievo, 
clcmd forest 6,000 ft., Aug., >38, Darl., Im, If (USNH), Im, If (liQZ); 
fthills Cord, Gent. S. of Santiago, June >38, 3®, If (MCZ). HAITIs Mt, 
Basil to U,700 ft,, Sept, 9j 193ii» Darlington, 3m, 2f (MCZ). 
DISrRIBUflOR; The present insect is known only from the two countries 
on the Island of KLspaniola in the West Indies—^Halti and the Dcainicaa 
Republic. 
DISGDSSlONi The distribution of this foitb -will undoubtedly be found 
to be more widespread than is indicated by the data on the type series, 
Dallasiellus (Ecarinoceps) longirostris neff sfeoies 
DIACaiOSIS: The very elongate labium of which ttie first sepaent 
surpasses the bucoulae by about me-third its awn length sets this species 
apart from all others in the genus. 
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IfeSCBIFflOHi (described from a single male) IfAIEt-* elongate) parallel-
sided, moderately convex above, more strongly so below. HEAD: width one-
fifth greater than length, 1.28jl.00j interocular width, 0.86j anterior 
outline sanicircular, eyes strongly projecting (about two-thirds of width)j 
surface convex transversely and longitudinally, with nianerous punctures 
except on clypeusj ocelli posterior to line ccainecting hind margins of eyes, 
separated from eye by more than transverse ocellar diameterj juga with na 
suhmarginal setigerous punctures except the one in fresit of the eyej 
clypeus very slightly longer than juga, very slightly narrowed at apexj 
jugtua ventrally polished, impunctatej maxillary plate with several scattered, 
distinct poactviresj antennals, I, 0.36x II, 0.ii3i III, 0.50j IV, 0.70i V, 
0«9U| bucculae about as hi^ as labial IIj labials, I very long, 0.81, 
surpassing base of bucculae and reaching base of prostemal carinae: II, 
l»30j III# 1»00» 1?, 1.10. PRONOTBili length slightly more than half of 
width, 1.36s 2,53s anterior margin very deeply conoavej side margins sub-
parallel cai basal two-thirds then more abruptly narrowed j side margin 
slightly sinuate at ends of sulaaedian transverse Impression} latter marked 
by irregular, wide band of large punctures; anterior lobe with wide band 
of close-jwt punctures immediately behind anterior emargination, and a 
deep, longitudinal impression laterally (Pig. 77) j posterior lob© irregu­
larly punctured on anterior half. SCUTELLUllj Icaxger than wide, 2.21r 1.56? 
surface shining, rather convex, with n-omerous, iiregularly-spaeed punctures 
beccaaing finer apically. HEUEETTRCffij coritaa and clavus polished} exocoilum 
pwnctate for full length} mesocoii.um with two complete rows of punctures 
paralleling claval suture, several scattered punctures on inner half, 
numerous punctures on apical thiird} clavus with one coa^lete and another 
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inocoplete ram o£ punctures; costa without setigerous punctures; loeisibranal 
suture virtually straight; membrane very sli^tly longer than basal -width, 
sli^tly surpassing apex of abdomen. HlOPEEUIlONi polished, punctured on 
both con-raad-ties and in depreseicai; prostenial carinae convex, as hi^ as 
labial II. MESOPIEURONi evaporatoriuni reaching side margin of segnentj 
lateral polished area punctate. METAPlEUBONi lateral edge of evaporatorium 
straigjtitj lateral area loi^unctate. STERNITESi polished, punctate la-fcerally; 
sutures finely carwiulate, lECB: moderately long. TEKHNALIAi margin of 
genital capsule flared, surface -with numerous punctures, gonostyl\as as 
illustrated (Pig. 267). lENOTH of body, $,92, 
FEMAIlj- umknown. 
fyPE DATA: HOLOTIFE male, "Amazcaaas, Manaus Brazil , Parko, 7, 19U1," 
in the collection of Dr. Jose G. M. Carvalho, of Rio de Janeiro. 
DISTRIBUTION t this very distinct new species is known only from the 
type from Braail. 
DISCUSSION» The elongate foim, long labim and lack of submarginal 
setigeroTis punctures on the head is suggestive of Uhler»s species 
"Lobonotus anthraoinus,« bttt members of this species easily separated there­
from by the generic character of -Uie peritreme, and also by tte very long 
first labial se^nt which he3re es^eeds the bucculae by about one-third of 
its length. The broad, longitudinal io^jresaion laterally on the anterior 
pronotal lobe appears to be -unique in the Cydnidae of the Western Hanisphere. 
This character, horover, is probs^ly restricted to the male. 
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DallaaieHua (Eoarlnoceps) megaloceidialus IjEW SIECIES 
DIASKC^3S< The very large head (Fig. 62) which is broader than half 
the width of tte pronotua appears to offer a valid feature fc*r separating 
this cydnid from all others in the New World, 
BiSCRIFTION: MAIEt- oval» HEADt length about three-fifths of width, 
1.5ii (l.it9-1.56)j 2.52 (2.37-2.60) J interocular width, 1.51 (1.1^9-1.56) j 
anterior outline semicircular, sometimes flattened} clypeps as long as juga, 
strongly narrowed at apex; surface concave, vertex with a broad, shallow, 
U-shaped carina between ocellij juga with few to several prcsaiimt punctures} 
ocelli moderate, removed frcm eyes by a space twice an ocellar width} juga 
venferally polished, impunctate} maxillary plate with punctate ijnpression 
meiad of antennal insertion and punctate along basal margin} antennals, I, 
0.36 (0.36-0.36)1 n, 0.60 (0.53-0.66)t III, 0.56 (0.50-0.60)! IV, 0.81 
(0.73-0.86)1 V, 0.9U (0.90-1.00)} bucculae lower than labial II} labium 
reaching between middle coxae; segments, I, 0.73 (0.70-0.76)* n, l.Oi^  
(0.96-1.10)J in, 1.21 (1.16-1.23)1 IV, 0.76 (0.73-0.80). FBONOTOM* length 
about half of width, 2.1i5 (2.38-2.55)1 li.75 (U»it7-U.92)} anterior margin 
shallowly concave, about two-thirds of basal wixSth} side margins entire, 
gradually narrowed from base and more abruptly at apical third, with five 
car six subaarginal setigerotis punctures} transverse impression obsolete to 
absent, majriced by postmedian irregular band of punctures; anterior lobe with 
a row of punctures paralleling anterior emargination and several punctiires 
laterally} posterior lobe with Mveral punctures medially. SCUTELLOMt length 
and width equal, 3.01 (2.85-3.12): 3.01 (2.8U-3.12)} surface shining, with 
nim^rous punctures except across base aiul «^ex. HEMELTFBO^t corium and 
clavus veiy weakly alutaceous} exocorium ab\indantly punctate for full 
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length) mesocorixaa with two complete rows of punctures paralleling claval 
suture, and nuioerous punctures at base and apexj clavas with several 
punctures in addition to longitudinal row; costa with one setigerous 
puncture J mesibx^nal suture weakly concave, lateral angle acute j membrane 
reaching apex of abdcaaen, slightly lon^ r than basal width. PEOPIEURON* 
impunctate except along anterior margin and in depression; prostemal 
carinas very low, thick, blunt. MESOPDSUEONt evaporatorium reaching side 
margin of segment} lateral shining area rugo-punctate, METAPIEUEON: 
evi^oratoJl\® sli^tly concave laterally; lateral area impunctate, STEB)^ 
lOTESs polished, ±BQ»mctate, TEBKINALIAi apical margin of genital plate 
with deep U-shaped notch (Fig. 175)» surface impunctate; gonostylus as 
illTzstrated (Fig. 268). lENCffH of bo^, 8.93 (8.50-9.26). 
IMAZ£ (ba^wd on two specimens);- similar to males, but surface of 
head flattened or concave only on jiiga. HEADt lengths widthjs 2.32 (2.10-
2.55)t it.63 (U.23-5.00); interocular width, 1.U9 (l.li3-l»56); antennals, I, 
0.35 (0.35-0.36)1 II, 0.58 (0.53-0.63) t in, 0.52 (0.50-0.63): IV, 0.82 
(0.73-0.92)1 V, 0.93 (0.86-1.00); labials, I, 0.68 (0.63-0,73); II, 0.99 
(0.96-1.03)1 m, 1.21 (1.16-1.26) t IV, 0.76 (0.70-0.83). PBONOTUMi lengthi 
widthss 2,32 (2.10-2,55)* U.63 (U.26-5.00). SCOTELLUM: lengtht widthj; 
2,92 (2.70-3.15): 2,92 (2.70-3.15). IMGTH of body, 8.53 (7.92-9.llt). 
TYfE DAJAi HOLOTIPE male: "Barro Colo I, GZ X-XI-19U1, Jas Zetek, No 
U915," in the collecticai of the united States National Museum; ALI0TTPE 
female: "Chapada, Braail, Acc. No. 2966, Aug." in the collection of the 
CajTaegie Museum. PARATiPES: Barro Colo I., CZ, Apr. I9UI, Jas Zetek, Ho. 
4776, collected at li^t, Ira (USNM); Barro Colo Id., CZ, VII-VIII-2t2, Jas 
Zetek, No. Ji985, Im (RCF)f Amazonas, Manaus Brazil Parico, 11, 19itl, Im 
(JCMC)} Chapada, Braail, Acc. No. 2966, Aug., 2m, If (Car)j Kartabo, B. iltish 
0. uiana , So. to. 6/18/2$, 0. C. Searl, If (calAc)s British Gtaiana, Upper 
Kutari R,, Jan.-Mardi, 1936, Q. A. Hudson, If (BMNH). 
Dlgl^TRUriOKt The type material was frcm Panama Canal Zone, British 
Guiana and Brazil, suggesting a moderately large range in nortoem South 
America and southern Central America. 
DISCUSSION t The extremely large head (Pig. 62) marks this as being 
quite distinct from all other New World Cydnidae. In aH the males and 
scsjffi cdf the females studied the surface of the head was distinctly concave, 
in the other females flattened with the juga longitudinally depressed along 
the middle. The punctation of the head appears to becciae a little more 
numerous and dense in the material from the southern part of the range, but 
the very broad head and tlw tuaisual deep, U-shaped ncjtch at the apex of 
the genital capsule of the male coofirm that these still belong to one 
species. One of the Chapada females listed among the paratypes appears to 
be a malf omed individual and so was not included in the measturemexxbs given 
above, the pronotum was shrunken and reduced in size, as was the apicsQ. 
part of the scutellam with a consequent change in size and shape of these 
two parts. 
DaHasiellua (Ecaidnoceps) reflexus M]^ SIKICIES 
DIA(M0S13i The hi^ bucculae whose posterior termination is abrupt, 
not evanescent, mark this species within the subgenus, 
SBSSOBIFPIONt (known from three females) FEMAIEt- oval, widest at mid-
length. HEADi length two-thirds of width, 1.22 (1.17-1.30) t 1.8U (1.75-
1,92)} interocular width, 1.12 (l.cAj-l.l?) j anterior outliae a faintly 
flattened semicircle} clypeus as long as juga, distinctly narrowed apically; 
juga impunctate, with few weak, radiating rugae and but one submarginal 
setigerous puncture in front of eyej ocelli small, separated frcm eye by 
almost tBice transverse o<»llar width} jugvan ventrally and inaxillary plate, 
except at base, shining, impxmctate} antennals, I, 0.35 (0.33-0.1*0))! II, 
0.63 (0.60-0.66)1 III, 0.53 (0.53-0.53)i VI, 0.71 (0.70-0.73)» V, 0.82 
(0.80-0.83)} bucciilae hi^er thmi labial II| abruptly terminated posteriorly} 
labitm reaching posterior half of nffisostemua, segaents, I, 0.63 (0.56-0.70) 1 
U, 1.05 (0.96-1.10)1 III, 0.72 (0.66-0.76)1 I?, 0.53 (0.50-0.56). PROMDTUMI 
length more than half of width, 2.36 (2.21-2.Uii) j it.29 (U.10-U.52)} anterior 
margin moderately concave} side margins entire, gently narrowed frm base, 
more abruptly so on apical thirdj transverse impression obsolete to absent} 
with few punctures along transverse impression, on middle of posterior lobe 
and sometimes behind anterior emargination, z^mainder of sttrface iraptmctate. 
SGOTEUMj longer than broad, 3.16 (3.00-3*35)s 2.61 (2.53-2.69)} surface 
shining, punctured except at base and apex. HEM^YTRONt ccolum and clavus 
finely but distinctly alutaceous} exocorium and meaocorium mostly with very 
weak to obsolete fine punctures, mesocoritim also with two rows of coarser 
punctures paralleling claval suture} clavus with one row and basal part of 
another row of punctures} costa broadly reflaced, with two setigeroua 
painctures} membraoal suture nearly strai^t, lateral angle weakly produced} 
membrane surpassing tip of abdomen^ length longer than basal width. 
BSOPIE^OEONt shining, ioqptinctate except near acetabulum and in depression} 
prostemal carinae low, acute. liSOPIEDBOKj evaporatoritim reaching latei^l 
margin of segnent} lateral area ii^unctate. MBTAPIEDBONt lateral edge of 
evaporatorlum weakly concave} lateral area inqjunctate. STERHITES: finely 
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alutaceoosy inqounctate except in spiracular area. lEGSt moderately long. 
lENGSPH of body, 8.U7 (8.2lt-8.85). 
TYIE DATA I HOIflTTPE femsQ-e, in colleotion of the United States 
National Musem, labelled, "Coliiaa, Vulcan, Mex., L. Conrad." PARATTPES: 
Gosta Rica, la Vruca, Ko. 79* If (Vieima)j Eedlands, Fla,, J, C. Lata 
Collecti<ai No. 86, If (JCL). 
PISTRIBUTIONt The specimen records frcm Mexico and Gosta Hica in 
Central America coupled with the one from Florida suggest that this species 
loi^t also occur on some of the islands of the West Indies. 
DI^jtfSSIONt The Florida paratype differs slightly from the other two 
speoim®fis in having the heraielytra sli^ tly shorter (membrane barely s«3>-
passing apwc of abdomen) with the raffliibranal suture straighter and not 
prolonged at lateral an^e. 
Subgenus Dallasiellus Berg 
1901 Dallasiellus Berg, Ccsn. Mus. Buenos Aires, It281. 
(ayaoasw same as that for genus, see p. 367) 
DIAGBfOSISt Species of this subgenus ma^ be recogniaed by the presence 
of a ccanplete dorsal carina on the margin of the head plus the lack of coarse 
crenulationa on the posterior margin of the mesopleuron and the entire meso-
pleural evaporatorium which reaches uninterrupted to tte posterior margin of 
the segment. 
ZESGKIPflONt agreeing with the generic description with the following 
important modifications) HEADt Jugum with complete, fine, marginal carina 
dorsally, usually with two or more suiaaarginal setigerous punctures? labial 
length variable frcm between middle coxae to base of stemite II. 
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MESOPIEDEONI posterior margin usually with fine crenulations or nonej 
evaporatorium extending into postero-lateral angle of segaent, usually 
attaining lateral margin. METAPLEUEONi lateral margin of evaporatorium 
usually Btrai^t or nearly so (deeply concave only in fusus); apex of perL-
tren^ not (except in foaaa) fusing irith surrounding cuticula. lEGS: 
posterior tibia of both sexeB without angulation near base of postero-
ventral laargin, femora not tuberciilate ventrally on apical fourth. 
SUBMOTYFEt Data for subgenotype of nominal subgenus is the same as 
for genotype. 
DISTRIKJTIOIft Frm apecimaas studied, the range of this subgenus appears 
to extend from the aouthweatem United States south through central America 
and the lest Indies to southern South America. 
DI^USSIONi Gcaments on the definiticjn and relationships of this taxon 
Tiill be found in the generic discussion. 
several of the new species described in the present study appear to be 
soroei^t intermediate between noDdiial Dallasielltis and the subgentus Pseudo-
pasagaeua. Notes on these will be given at appropriate places in the text. 
Key to the Species of Subgenus Dallasiellus 
1. Dorsum of head coarsely, and in large part rugosely punctate 2 
Dorsum of head not coarsely, ru^punctate, either iB^nmctate 
or with widely separated punctures 3 
2. Bucculae abruptly terminated posteriorly (aa in Fig. 23 )j coriiaa 
and stemites not distinctly alutaceous. . . . pancticep? n.sp* p. 
Bicctilae e-ranescent posteriorly? corium and sternite® distinctly 
alutaceous solitaria (Horw.) 
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Peritreme abruptly terminated apioally (Fig. 107)j lateral margin 
of metapleural evaporatoilina straif^ or gently ccncave . U 
Apex of peritreme not abruptly terminated, fusing with surrotKiding 
cutioula (as in Pig# 106); lateral margin of metapleural evapora-
torium very deeply concave (Pig. 106) fusua n.ap. p. Jjig 
liesopleural evaporatorium inteamipted near or at posterior margin 
by transverse, polished band (Pig. 108) $ 
Mesopleural evaporatorium not thus interrupted (Fig. 107) 6 
Coritaa highly polished| basal half of costa strongly depressed} 
sale Tfith ventral margin of anterior tibia abiftqptly, sobquad-
rately estpanded (Fig. 128) at apex dilatipes n.sp. p. ^ 17 
Corium distinctly alutaoeousj costa strongly convex for full 
lengthj anterior tibia of male not expanded ventrally near 
apex interruptus n.sp. p.ij,2li 
Siae larger, length of bo<^ 8 nm or more 7 
Size smaller, length of bo(fy less than 7*5 nmt 10 
Prostemal carinae as hi^ as or higher than labial II (Fig. 27) . . 
levipeimis-prostenialis ooa^ex p. 1^27 
Frostemal caritiae not more than half as hi^ as labial li. 8 
Stemite IV nith tvo suhmarginal setigerous tubercles laterally . . . 
. bergi (Sign.) p.iii5 
Stemite I? -ssith one submarginal setigerous tubertdLe laterally. ... 9 
ScutelltHB discally with numerous (35*) coarse, s\udcen, foveate 
punctures crowded, fonaing coarse, transverse rugae between 
the® planicollis (Horv.) p4Ut3 
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Scutellxaa tdth few, iiidely scattered, finer punctures 
horyathi n.sp. p. i|23 
10, I^a>ium long, distinctly Bwpassing posterior coxae j prostemal 
carins^ abruptly lobed (Hg. 25) Imgulus (Dall.) p» 1^29 
Labioffl short, not reaching apices of posterior cajcaej prostezml 
carinae not lobed 11 
11. Antewial II shorter than I, about half as long aa III 
orchidii^iilus n.sp. p. [^33 
Aiiteimal II longer than I, nearly or quite equal to III 12 
12. Scutellum discally without large punctures} apex of mesocoriuai 
iaapunctate or with few punctures near radial vein 13 
Scutellum discally and usually mesocorium apically with numerous 
distinct punctures * lU 
13. Jugum with one submarginal setigerous puncture in front of eye, , . 
vidaua (Stal) p,li5l 
Jugum with four submarginal setigerous punctures in front of ey». , 
triangularis n.sp, p,it5o 
ill, Jtigim with th3ree, widely-separated setigerous punctures anterior 
to eye (Fig. Ui^) l5 
Jugum with two, three or more close-set, setigerous puncttires 
anterior to eye, sometlaiies with several more widely spaced 
ones distally (Figs, k2f h3) lugubris-reVBrsua cos^lex p.1^32 
15« Corium distinctly alutaceous (at 15X) alutaceus n.sp. p4tlO 
Corium shining, not distinctly alutaceous (at 30X) I6 
16. Costa without setigearous puncturesj pronotal transverse imparession 
-mek, marked by irregular band of small punctures, ovalls n.sp. p.Uii.l 
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Costa frith one setigerous puncture j pronotal tramnrerae isopression 
distinct, obsolete medially, laarked by regular row of large 
punctures 17 
17. Larger, length of boc^ 6.U-7»Oj he^ with subapical, distinct 
poorly defined depression (in area indicated by dotted circle 
caa Fig, clypeua elevated apically. .... bacdainus n.sp. p. 1^13 
Waller, length of body U.9-5.5s head irithout subapical 
(^ pression} clypeus not elevated apically. . . .amriaua (Yard)*) p. [^ 35 
Dallasiellus (Pallasiellus) alutacet^  KEff SPECIES 
DIAGHDSISt isnaag the moderately large species (5.5-H5«5) with the 
three widely separated setigerous punctures on the salanargin of the head, 
this one may be recognized by the short labium tihich does not surpass the 
middle coscae and the distinct alutaceous sculpturing of the corium. 
EESCKEPTIONt MAIEi- oval, sH^tly elongate. HEAD* length about 
three-fifths of widtl^O.?? (0.9^-1.06) 1 1,59 interoeular 
•width, 0.87 (0,83-0.93)? anterior outline leas than a full semicircle, 
clypeus as long as juga and strm^y narrowed apicallyj surface weakly 
alutaceous, with scatteired fine punctures; Jugiun with obsolete radiating 
rugae, with three widely separated setigerous punctures sulaaarginallyj 
ocelli large, separated f rcan eye by sll^tly xaore than transwrse ocellar 
widthj Jugam ventrally and maxillary plate, except on basal fourth, 
polished, jUapuiustate} antennals, I, 0.32 (0.30-0.33)» II, 0.37 (0.3ii-0.U3)s 
m, 0,39 (0.39-0,li0): IV, 0.55 (0.52-0.60) i V, 0,62 (0.55-0.66); bucculae 
about as high as labial II, evanescent posteriorly; labium reaching base 
of middle coxae, segments, I, 0.51 (0.1i5-0.60)i II, 0.85 (0.75-0.9U)i III, 
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0,60 (0.58-0.63) J IV, 0.^ 0 (0.l4.6-0.^ii.). PRCiOTBM! length slightly more 
than half Td-dth, 1.63 (1.57-1.82)» 3.16 (2.93-3.U3)j anterior margin 
moderately emarginatej side margins entire, straight cai basal two-thirds, 
•Hith five or six setigeitjus punctures sutearginaHyj transverse impression 
submedian, jnarked by regular row of close-set pxmctures} anterior lobe 
•with curved row of punctures in subapioal iinpression and nmerous punctures 
latearallyj posterior lobe nith distinct punctures most numerous JsediaUy. 
SCUTElLUMi longer than wide, 2.2U (2.(^2.ii0): 1.96 (1.82-2.15) j shining, 
with nuaierous crowded punctures from near base almost to apex, latter 
minutely punctate. HEMEErTROMi clavus and corim strong alutaceousj 
elavua iwith one ccoqplete and one partial row of punctures | mesocorium with 
•fcwo ccanplete roirai of punctures paralleling daval suture, discally -with 
distinct close punctuz^s only at base and apex| exocorium with nui^rous 
distinct punctures for full length} costa without or with one setigerous 
puncture J membranal sutiire straight, lateral angle not prolonged} mflmbrane 
Icn^r than basal width, surpassing apex of abdomen by about one-fourth its 
length. PSOPIEOIKMs feebly alutaceous, distinctly puncta-be in depression 
and anterior to acetabalum, miimtely punofe4t© cai convexities} prostemal 
carinae less than half as hi^ as labial II. MESOPIEURON* evaporatorim 
entire} lateral area impunctate. BiBTAPLEUR<®Jj peritreme abruptly teztai-
nated apicallyj latearal m^'gin of evaporatorium feebly concave} lateral 
area impunctate. lEQSs not specially modified. STEBKITESs distinctly 
alutaceotis, with few punctures and anall rug^ near spiracular area. 
TEMIKALIAj genital capsule finely alutaceous, obsoletely punc-tate except 
for crowded punctures in lateral aiogles, apical margin broadJy and very 
^lallowly emarginate} gcnostylus as illustrated (Fig. 270). IMOTH of 
body, 5.91 (5.61-6.it2). 
ilia 
lEMAIEi- "TOjy edmilar to males HEAD* lengthi widthti 0,98 (0.96-1,00) i 
1.58 (1,56-*'1.60)} interocular width, 0,92 (0.90-0.93)J anteimals, 1, 0.31 
(0.30-0.33)1 11, 0.36 (0.36-0.U0)| III, 0.39 (0.36-0.U3)s W, 0.51 (0.50-
0.53)s V, 0.61 (0.60-0.63)j labials, I, 0.53 (0.53-0.56): n, 0.80 (0.76-
0.83)s III# 0.62 (0,62-0.63)s IV, 0.U6 (O.U6-0.50). H»K0TtJM: lengthj 
iridthjj 1.6U (1.U6-1.75): 3.17 (3.06-3.26). SCUTELLBM: lengths widths: 
2.30 (2.22-2.l40)s 1.98 (1,89-2.02). lENOTH of body, 5.76 (5.57-5.92), 
fYFE Tikt^As HOIOTIHS male and AUOTIEE female, both in the collection 
of the United States National Museum and labelled, "Rosario Lake, Rogagua, 
Boliv., W. M. Mann, Oct. 28-Nov. 9, 1921, Mulford Bio. Escpl., 1921-22.« 
PAMTXEESs BOUVIAi same data as types. It (USNII, RCF)j Chapare, Bolivia, 
VII-26-li5, kOQ m., R. Zisdika, #163, la (US!SM)j Ruxrenabaque Beni, Bolivia, 
¥. M.Mann, Oct. 1921, Mulford Bio. Eaqpl,, 1921-22, 8f (USNM, ECF)j Sta. 
Cruz de la Sierra, Bol., UBO m., J. Steinbach, Nov. 1910, C. M. U550, 2f 
(Gar), MASSILt M. Qerais, Bras., Vicosa, U-il5, Carvalho col., Im (i^)j 
New Teutonia, Brajsil, Jan, 1939, Fritz Plawnann, If (HMH)! Nova Ifeutonia, 
Santa Cataxlna, Brazil, XII-13, 19U6, F« Plaumann, If (JOL)} Rio de 
Janeiro, Brasil, P. Wygodssinsky, 2m (USNM, 1CF)| same locality, Acc. lo. 
2966, 2f (Car). COLCaffllAs Colombia on wild orchid intercepted at Hobtdcen, 
K. J. V-22-ltl, If (USHM). 
PISfBTT^TIOK t As indicated by the type data listed above, alutaceus 
occurs in Colorabia, Bolivia and the southern half of Brazil. 
DISOPSSIOSs The specific naae refers to the distinctly alutaceous 
sculpturing of the coriim. 
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Dallasielltts (Dallasiellus) baoohinua NEW SPECIES 
DIACKC^ISt The weakly-defined, but definite subapical impression near 
l^e apex of the head (indicated by dotted outline can Fig» UU) can be used to 
separate this species frm all others in the subgenus. 
lESCRIITlOHt IIAIE:- elongate-cral. HEACt length about three-foujrths 
nldth, 1.21 (1.17-1.30)j 1.69 (1.62-1,80); interocular width, 0.99 (0.95-
l.Oit)} anterior outline rounded, ^uga as long or slightly laager than 
clypeus and almost contiguous beyond it) jugua with three submarginal seti-
gerous punctures; surface flattened, with weakly defined but definite 
subapical impression (Fig. W; indicated by dotted circle), smooth, distinctly 
punctured anterior to ocellij latter well developed, separated frcm eye by 
space less than twice transverse ocellar widtti; jugusa ventrally and 
aaxillary plate (except posteriorly) impunctatej antennals, I, 0.38 (0.3^ 
0.U0)t II, 0.52 (0.U8-0.56)i III, 0.145 (0.U3-0.U8)j iv, o.67 (0.63-0.73)* 
V, 0.79 (0.73-0.85)) bucculae about as high as labial ll| labium reaching 
apices of middle coxae, segments, I, 0.67 (0.66-0.68)i II» l.OU (1.00-
1.10)t III, 0.82 (0.80-0.83)1 JV, 0.61 (O.6O-O.63). fRONOTUMt length more 
than half of width, 1.89 (1.82-1.95)» 3.U6 (3.28-3.71)? anterior margin 
broadly aM deeply emarginate; lateral margins entire, with five or six 
stAjmargLnal setigerotie punctures) transverse impression slightly behind 
middle, weakly impressed laterally, maxked by irregular row of distinct 
punctures; anterior lobe with curved row of punctures paralleling anterior 
emargination and more than fifteen punctures laterally, these equal to those 
of transverse impression; posterior lobe with a nuniber of punctures at 
middle and few laterally. SCUrEILUMt little lotiger than broad, 2.52 (2.U2-
2.73)t 2.17 (2.08-2.31); surface polished, impunctate basalLy and apically 
lou 
elsewhere with numerous irregularly spaced coarse punctures, HEMELTTRONj 
corium polished, with two ii^ressed rows of coarser punctures paralleling 
claval suture, mesocoriun obsoletely or impunctate medially, with few 
moderate punctures near base and numerous finer ones near apexj exocorium 
distinctly punctured full length on outer half or more} costa with one seti^ 
gerous puncture} olavua polished with one row of punctures extending almost 
to apex and shorter row lateradj monbranal suture straight, outer angle 
sli^tly acute; meoibrane surpassing apex of abdomen, about one-fourtii longer 
than basal width. HlOPlSUBQNt punctured only at antero-ventral angle and in 
depressimi prostemal carinae low, distinct, most prcadnent anteriorly. 
MESOPIEORONi evaporatorium reaching broadly to lateral marginj lateral area 
inqnmctate. METAPIEURCKi evaporatoilum separated from side margin by rmrrm, 
polished, impunctate area} peritreme attaining middle of segment, abruptly 
t®«tdnated, lEGSt not specially modified. STERHlTESs shining, weakly 
alataceous, rugose, with few punctures laterally. TEHKIMLIAi genital 
capsule polished, punctate laterally, apical margin Tery broadly, shallowly 
?->6marginate; gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 28lt), ITOGBCH of bo<^ , 6.63 
(6.I42-7.OO). 
FEMAIJE*- TOry similar to male. HEAD: lengtht width: s 1.21 (1.18-1.26)j 
1,7U (1.71-1*80)} Interocular width, l.Oli (1.01~1.13)} antennals, I, 0.38 
(o.35-o.ltl)t II, 0.52 (0.50-0.55) I III, o.it6 (o.ii3-o.U8) 1 iv, 0,6? (0.65-
0.70)» V, 0.79 (0.78-0.83)} labials, I, 0.65 (0.63-0.70)t II* I.03 (1.00-
1.06)J 111, 0.91 (0.82-0.93)» 17, 0.62 (O.6O-O.66). PRONOTBMt lengthj 
width!i 1.82 (1.77-1.89)t 3.U8 (3.1j5-3.58). SCUTEtLllMj longer than broad, 
2.55 (2.U7»2.60)j 2.25 (2.15-2.U3). lENGTH of body, 6.56 (6.U2-6.71). 
TIFE DATA* HOLOTIFE male ard ALLOTTHB female, both in the collection 
ia$ 
of the United States National Museum and labelled, "In Ghorrera, Pan., 10-V-
12, Aug. Busck." PAMTIPESt HEXICO: Hex., 1785, Collection 0. F. Baker, Im 
(USKM). same data as type. If (USHM). incon, C* Z*, Pan., Apr. 
1911, Kraft, arc-light o^be, Im, If (RCF). Aguadulee, IV-12-ltl, R, Panama, 
am, If (M3Z). 
DISTOIBOTIONt With tihe exception of the one individual from Mexico, 
all specimens studied had come fx>om Panama. 
DISCUSSIONt The specific name alludes to the vague, oap-like inqpreasicn 
near the apex of the head. As is often the case irith specimens of Cydnidae, 
the only habit notes boms referred to specimens having been collected at 
light. 
« 
Dallasiellufl (DallasieHtis) bergi (Signoret) MEW COMBINATION 
GQotoaaus bergi Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ann. France, 1883136, pi. 2, fig. Ilj5. 
bergi Lethieny and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1»72. 
DIA(M0SI8t Among the large species of the subgenus, this one may be 
recognized by the presence of two aetigerous tubercles co the lateral sub-
margin of atemite IV plus the very low prostemal caidnae. 
lESCBIFTIOHi (from a sin^e male) MAIIit oval, widest near midlength. 
HEAD: leng-tti almost t«ro-thir<te width, l*5l« 2.3l*j interocular width, l,k3f 
anterior outline a fuU semicircle, clypeus as long as jugaj latter 
impunctate, almost smooth, submargin with four close-set setigerous 
punctures in front of eyes and one more widely spaced beyond} ocelli 
moderately large, situated about half way between eye and midline of t»ad, 
separated from eye by a space nearly three times a transverse ocellar 
widthj jugum ventrally and most of maxillary plate polished, Impunctate j 
ia6 
antemale, I, O.Ul* II, 0.56t III, 0.70i IV, O.8O1 V, 0.90; bucoulae as high 
as labial IIJ labim reaching between hind coxae, sepjenta, I, 1.03» II» 
l,66i III, 1.63s IV, 1.10. PRCKOTtJM! length more than half width, 3.3.3» 
5.U3J anterior margin moderately, sin^jly emarginatej side margins strongly 
sinuate opposite ends of transverse impression, submargln with row of six 
setigerous punctures} transverse ia^ression submedlan, very weak, absent 
medially, marked by medially intemipted row of close-set punctures; anterior 
lobe with punctured lujiate impression subapically, with about five punctures 
laterally} posterior lobe impunctate except for few punctures at middle# 
longer than wide, 3»3ht 3*2kt disc polished, with irregularly 
spaced, coarse, suz^en pimctures, apex impunctate. REHELTTBOKf: corium and 
clavus polished, clams with double row of punctures for more than half 
its length; mesocorium impunctate except for two co^lete rows paralleling 
claval suture and few picture a at latero-apical angle; exocorium with 
nmerous punctures for fall length; iMabranal suture weakly concave, lateral 
angle slightly prolonged; costa with two setigerous punctures; mfflnbrane 
slightly surpassing apex of abdomen, length little more than basal width. 
M)PUEUlK)Ns polished, impmctate, even in depi^ssion; prostemal carinas 
1cm, about half as hi^ as labial II. SSESOPLEUROHJ evaporatoriiaa entire, 
reaching lateral margin of segment; lateral area impunctate. liETAPIEURDNt 
evaporatoritmi occupying about three-fourths of segawnt; lateral area 
impunctate. STEHNITESt polished, impunctate. TEBMMLIAa apical margin of 
genital eapsale entire, faintly sinuate either side of middle, sunTace 
pTinctate in latearal Impressions; gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 271). 
IMGTH of bo(^y, 10.22. 
521® MTAi The orlgixial speciaffln was said by Signoret (loc. cit.) to 
la? 
have OQBie tram "Hissiones^'' Argentina. The specimen is now Xost> unless it 
stands unlabelled in what is left of the Berg collections in Argentina, 
MSTROTTlOHi The lone ^cimen studied "was from Peru. 
DISCU3SI0H» Since Signoret»s type has not been available for exami­
nation or comparison, the present use of the name bergi arust be consideMd 
tentative. The single specimen to iBhich it is here applied agrees rather 
well with the original descriptim, but has only two instead of three seti-
gerous punctxires on tbs costa. CcHi^arative conBoents as given by Horvath 
(1919|2U7) when he desczlbed certain closely allied new species were helpful 
in formulating the present concept of this species. 
SmciMEMS STUDIEDi 1 male. HERtJi Moyobamba Region, 1-8-26, F 6lii9, H. 
Bassler Collection, Acc. 33591, (ABMUS). 
laallasiellas (Dallasiellus) dilatipes NEV SPECIES 
DIASHaS3Bi Since this species is knoim only from -Uie male the separation 
of it most be made on the basis of sex, and because the male shows such 
strong and unusual modificaticms they fom the most comrenient features for 
characterisaticKi of dilatipest 1) the peculiar qxiadrate lobe at the apex of 
the basal margin of the anterior tibia (Fig. 128)} 2) the costa strongly 
flattened and depressed} 3) posterior femur with a prominent strong knob 
near middle of ventral margin, and spines of postero-ventral row on hind 
tibia directed dcwrarard frcm prominent tubercles (Pig. lli9) instead of the 
usual oblique position fsram a serrated margin. Any oxie of these is suffi­
cient to separate the males of iMs species from the males of any other 
species within this genus. 
PESCRIfTlONt (based on a single male} UAlEs- oval, widest near midleng^. 
Ul8 
HEADi length more than half of width, 1.90t 2«77j interocular width, 1.67 j 
anterior outline semicircular, clypeus as long as juga and only slightly 
narrowed apioaHyj surface convex with scattered minute punctures and weak, 
incomplete radiating rugae | jugum stilmarginally with three widely separated 
setigeroua punctures} ocelli large, separated frcan eye by a space subequal 
to transTerse ocellar width j Juga ventrally polished, ifflpunctatej oajcill^y 
plate on apical half polished with a few scattered punctures} posterior half 
alutaceous and punctate} antennals, I, 0.66j II, 0,70: III, O.7O1 17, l.OOt 
V, 1.00} bucculae hi^er than labial II} labium reaching between posterior 
CQXae, segpients, I, 1.30: II, 1.99» III, 1.82i IV, 1.31. PROfJOTTMj length 
more than half width, 3*31» 6.30} anterior margin shallowly, doulily emar-
ginate} side margins entire, very weakly sintiate at midlength} wildi six tar 
seven suhmarginal setigerous punctures} transverse iupression obsolete, 
absent medially, marked by medially interrupted row of very close-set 
punctures} anterior lobe with curved, subapical band of intermixed minute 
and cl<^e-set coarse punctures, laterally similarly with mixed but sparser 
punctures} posterior lobe with scattered moderate and moire numerous minute 
punctures. SGUTELKJMJ longer than broad, 1.79: 1.67} polished, with 
numerous minute punctures and scattered coarser pxmotures discally becoming 
finer tmard apex. BEUELYTfiONt corium and clavus polished} clavus with two 
lateral and one mesal row of punctures} mesocoritosB with two complete rotra 
of punctures paralleling claval suture, discally with scattered fine punc­
tures becoming crowded toirard apex} exocoriiaa for full length with numerous 
crowded punctures over most of surface} costa depressed, flattened, with two 
setigerous punctures on basal half} meidsranal suture nearly straight, 
lateral an^e little produced} membrane surpassing apex of abdomen, Itmger 
Iil9 
than basal width. HROPIEDRONt weakly punctate, rugose on anterior convexity, 
distinctly punctate in depression and laterally on posterior convexity? pro-
sternal carinae very low, less than half as high as labial II, MESOPIEURONi 
evaporatorim interiMpted near posterior margin by polished band (as in Pig, 
108)1 lateral area rou^ened. MBTAPIEURCflJ t evaporatorium occupying more than 
three-fourths aS segment, side margin strai^tj lateral area ij^unctate. 
STEENIJESi polished, with weak to obsolete minute punctures over most of 
s\irface and Icaagitudinal rugae laterally, lEGBi anterior tibia with sub-
quadrate lobe at apex of lower margin (Fig. 128) j posterior leg (Hg, m9) 
with a prooinent knob near middle of ventral margin and spines on postero-
ventral margin of tibia arising ventrally frran prcaninent tubeircles. 
TEMENAIIAt apex of genital capsule prol<Miged, wealcly emarginate, surface 
with scattered fine puncturesj gonostylus as illustrated (Fig, 272). 
irocSTH of body, 11.97. 
TYPE DATAt Described from a single HOLDTYPE male in the collection of 
Jolm G. Lutz labelled "Nova Teutcnia, Santa Catarina, Brazil, XII-2U, 1950, 
F. Plauffiann.« 
DISTRIBtJflCM t This species is known only frcm the male type from Brazil. 
DISCUSSION> Althou^ there is always some risk contingent on the 
describing of a new species from a single specimen, the nuzserous strong, 
unique modifications found on the present specimen leaves no room for doubt 
concerning its validity. The trivial name alludes to the peculiar dilation 
of the anterior tibiae. 
Dallasiellus (pallasiellus) fusua HEW SPECIES 
DIAdfOSISt The fusing of the apex of the peritreme to the surrounding 
cuticula peiudts ready recognition of this species within the subgenus. 
U20 
EESCRIPTIONt MATE (four spedmens)»- oval, widest near midlength. 
HEAD: length about two-thirds width, 0,99 (0.90-1.03) s 1.1*7 (1.36-1.53) J 
interocular width, 0»91 (0.90-0.93); anterior outlim a somewhat truncated 
sajdcircle, juga longer than and contiguous in front of clypeusj surface 
finely alutaceous, in^unctate only in and immediately anterior to intero-
cellar area, remainder of surface with nimierous fine punctures and distinct, 
radiating n^aei ^ugum with submarginal row of close-set seti^roua punc­
tures extending little more than three-fourths of way to apexj ocelli anall, 
separated frcja eye by space about three times ocellar width} jugum ven-
trally and maxillary plate, except basally, shining, impunctatej antennals, 
I, 0.31 (0.30-0.33): II, 0.33 (0.33-0.33)« III, 0.38 (0.36-0.10)» 0.U6 
(O.U3-0*li9)t V, 0.5l (0.50-0.53)J bucculae higher than labial II, evanescent 
posteriorly} l^ium attaining mesostemum or bases of middle coxae, se^ents, 
I, O.Ui (0.it3-0.UU)i II, 0.77 (0.69-0483)1 III, 0.5U (0.52-0.58) i I?, O.ia 
(0.38-0.U6). PEDNOTDM: length more than half width, 1.76 (1.62-1.95)« 3.22 
(3.06-3.39)} anterior margin moderately, singly emarginate} lateral margin 
entire, straij^t m basal third, with seven to eleven setigerous punctures 
submarginally} transverse imp3?ession almost wholly absent, maiked by iiregu-
lar band of widely separated punctures} anterior lobe with numerous punc­
tures laterally and few subapically, elsewhere with scattered minute 
punctures} posterior lobe with several punctures Brtdially and laterally. 
SCUTElLIMt longer than wide, 2.11 (2.02-2.30)t 2.02 (1.89-2.15)} disc 
shining, with few widely scattered punctures, iD^puactate on basal fourth 
and apex. HEMELTFBONt clams and corium alutaceous} clavus with two 
irregular, confused rows of punctures} mesocorium wito (me cc»J5>lete and one 
inooB5>lete row of punctures paralleling claval suture, discally with 
U21 
punctures sparse and scattered or numerous j exocorim punctured similarly 
to disc of mesocoriumj costa with three or four setigerous punctures} 
membranal suture nearly straight, lateral angle sometimes weakly produced} 
membrane longer than basal width, just reaching apex of abdcm^. PROPLEURON: 
finely alutaceous, punctured sparsely in depression and more abundantly 
anterior to acetabulum} prostemal carinae less than half as hi^ as labial 
II. MESORLEUBOlS evaporatorium reaching into postero-lateral angle but 
not to lateral margin of segment} lateral area with few coarse punctures. 
METAPIEUBONi apex of peritreme fused with suzrounding peritreme (as in Fig. 
106), not abruptly teirainatedj evaporatoriua with lateral margin deeply 
concave, C~shapedj lateral area impunctate, extended almost to apex of peri­
treme* lECSi not specially modified. STERNITES: shining, beccaning more 
distinctly alutaceous laterally} laterally also with several Icxigitudinal 
rugae. TEEIIIfJALIAi genital capsule shining, distinctly punctured in lateral 
angle, with broad sutearginal impression laterally, apical margin entire, 
almost strai^t} gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 273)" lENGTH of body, 
6.22 (5.97-6.66). 
SMAIEi- veiy similar to male. HEAD: length: width:: 0.98 (0,90-1.06): 
1.50 (0.36^1.58)} interocular width, 0.98 (0.89-1.03)} antennals, I, 0.32 
(0.30-006): II, 0.31 (0.30-0.36): III, 0.39 (O.36-O.U3): IV, 0.U8 (0.li3-
0.53): V, 0.55 (0.53-0.62)} labials, I, 0.1^5 (O.U2-O.U6): II, 0.76 (0.68-
0.8(6): III, 0.55 (0.53-0.60): IV, O.Ul (O.UO-0.1+3). PEONOXUM: length: 
widths: 1.80 (1.56-2.02): 3.21 (2.93-3.52). SCUTELLUM: length: width:: 2.19 
(2.02-2.60): 2.10 (1.75-2.60). lENGfH of body, 5&6 0,3h-6,7h)* 
TYTE DATA: HOLOTIIE male and AIJiDTYIE female, both in the collectlcai 
of Oalif<Mrnia Academy of Sciences and labelled, "12 miles S. E. Nochixtlan, 
U22 
Oax., Mex., XII-IS-US, H. B. Leech collector." PARATYIESi same data as types. 
If (ECF)j Coyotes, Durango Dist., DgtS., Mex,, 8300 ft., Aug, 8, «it7, D. 
Bockefeller Exp., Gertsch, Im (Aiiaias)j Tejupilco, Mex., feoescaltepec, VI-
16, 21, 27-33, H. E. Hinton, R. L. Usinger collectors, 3JSI, 2f (RLU)j Real de 
Arriba, Teawscaltepec, Mex,, VI*?, VII-9-30, H. E» Rlnton, R, L. Usinger, 3f 
(ROJ) (RCF)} 15 mi. S, El Quarda, D. P., 2I-lli-U6, E. C, Van Dyke collector. 
If (CalAc)j Jalapa, Mexico (U^IM)| Tozi, XI, Mex., If (US!QI)} Quadala;]ara, 
Jalisco, Mex,, March, 1923, If (USM); Ajuno, Mich,, Mexico, May, 1923, W, M« 
Mann coUeotor, If (USNM). 
DIS'inilBOTIOHi Fifteen specimens are kncjwn, all of thiKB labelled as 
having con» from the central half of Mexico. 
D23CPS3loy« The present species is named to call attention to the 
fusion of the apex of the pezltrooae mrith the surrounding cuticula. This 
character, as well as the nusterous coarse crenulaticais on the posterior 
margin of the mesopleuron and tl» very deeply C-shaped metapleural eirapora-
torium (all similar to Fig. 106) point out the close relationship of fusus 
to the slightly more northern species of liie subgenus Pseudopangaeus. 
JD-though these three characteristics outwei^ in number the single feature 
of the interrupted mesopleural evaporatorium, the more logical placanent of 
fusna is in ncmdnal Dallasiellus. To separate the two subgenera on the 
basis of the fijused perLtremal apex would pemit placing tlie present species 
with jjs appaarently close relatives of Pseudopangaeus, but would do violence 
to the distributioanal pattern because it would necessitate transferring 
califomieus to Dallasiellus Dallf^ieHus as a geographically detached 
^cies* The presently accepted placement aj^ears best in that it pezoits 
the more northern species to fom a closely knit offshoot of the more 
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southern subgenus by iwy of fuaus* Further, fusus differs frcaa all membera 
of Pseudopangagus in lacking an angulation near the base of the postero-
ventral margin of the posterior tibia of the male. 
Dallasiellua (Dallasiellus) horvathi NESiT SPECIE 
DIA(3J0S33» This is a large species -with low prosteiual oarinae and 
iwideily^separated small punctures on the scutellar disc. 
I^CRIPriOHt (described frcm one female) FEUkJEf oval, widest about 
aidlength. HEADi length about two-thirds width, 1.69s 2,53s interocular 
width, l.ii3| anterior outline a semicircle, clypeus as long as jugaj latter 
impunctate, with faint radiating rugae and submarginal row of three close-
set setigeroua pxmctures in front of eye and two more widely sepaa^ted 
distally (ri^t side of head abnonaal-?, with only one of preocular series 
distinct - the one inm^diately in front of eye)j ocelli large, separated 
from eye by a space little more than transverse ocellar width? jugum ven-
trally polished, impunctatej maxillary plate polished on apical half, 
alutacGous and weakly punctate on basal halfj antennals, 1, 0.53t II, 0.6ii: 
III, 0.76t IV, 1.03: V, l.lOj bucculae as hi^ as labial ilj Idjim reaching 
apices of middle coxae, segments, I, l.OOi II, 1.56j III, 1.36s 17, 1.06. 
PRONOTOMj length more than half of width, 3.06» 5»7ls anterior margin 
moderately, doubly emarginatej lateral margins narrowing from base, more 
abruptly so on apical third, with six submarginal setigerous punctures j 
transverse iagaression obsolete to absent, mailced by medially interrupted, 
more or less regular row of close-set punctui^s; laterally both lobes with 
few punctures. SCUTEILUIIJ longer than wide, 3.93» 3»57j shiningj discally 
with few, widely scattered aaiaH p\inctures, basal fourth and apex Impunctate. 
Ii2h 
HElffilSTRON: coritaa and davus finely alutaceous} claws vlih. one longitudinal 
rear of punctures j mesocoriian with complete row of punctures and basal half 
of another row paralleling claval suture j exocojrium irlth obsolete but 
detectable punctures for most of length} membranal suture nearly straight} 
mraBbrane stirpassing apex of abdomen, length more than basal width. PRO-
PlEURONj polished, impunctate except in depression} prostemal carinae low, 
about ialf as high as labial II• MESOPIEUROHt evaporatorium reaching unin­
terrupted to lateral margin of segnent} lateral area impunctate, with 
several coarse rugae. METAPIEUEONt lateral area with few minute punctures 
near oblique, weakly concave margin of evaporatorium. STERNITESj polished, 
impuhctate except near spiracular area. IJENCffH of body, 10.56. 
• CTFE DflgAt IK)LOrirE female, "Collection Schild-Burgdorf, Costa Bica, 
Turrialba,** with a detezMnation label "Eotin<qyus holomelas" in idiat 
appears to Beidemann's script. (IJSKII). 
DISTRIBUTIONt Known only frcaa the type specimen frcm Costa KLca. 
DISGUSSICift This species is named in honor of the eminent Eurt^an 
hemipterist Qesa von Horvath who described several of the other large species 
of this ^nus. 
Dallasiellus (Dallasiellus) interroptus JEW SPECIES 
DIAQHDSI51 The shaj^ of the mesopleural evaporatorium which is 
interrupted near posterior margin (Fig. 108) not only suggested the name 
for the species but is also relabla for separating it from all other 
species within the subgenus, except dilatipes which has hi^ily polished 
ooria. 
SESORIPTlONi (frcm me male and one f^oale) UklEt- oval, widest at 
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about midlength. HBADt length about two-thirds of width, 1.56j 2,291 
InteroCTilar •width, 1.36} anterior outline evenly curved, slmLlotirly sMoi-
clrcular, clypeus as long as jugaj latter with weak, radiating rugae with 
moderate punctures in betweenj submarginal aetigerous punctures a row of 
four close-set punctures in front of eye and one more widely raaoved 
distallyj ocelli moderately large, separated frcm eye by space about one-
and-a-half times transverse ocellar width; jugtoa ventrally polished, 
iB^junctatej maxillary plate basally alutaceous, weakly punctate; antennals, 
I, 0.ii6j II, O.lOt III, 0*56i IV, 0.8UJ V, 0,95J bucculae as hi^ as labisQ, 
IIj labium reaching between middle coxae, sepients, I, 0.96: II, l.UO: III, 
l.UOt IV, 0.96. PRONOTtJMt length more than half of width, 2.79: 5.21j 
anteilor margin deeply and doubly emarginatej side mai^ins entire, not 
sinuate, with submarginal row of six setigerous punctures; transverse 
ia^ression weak across full width, maxiced by punctured band idiich extends 
onto posterior lobe at middle} anterior lobe with nTsaerous distinct punc­
tures laterally and few in curved row behind anterior emargination. 
SCUTEUXIMt longer than wide, 3.71» 3«13} polished, impunctate apically and 
at basal angles, discally with nun^rous, crowded, coarse punctures becoming 
fin®r toward apex. HEMEI2TR0N: coritm and clavus distinctly alutaceous; 
latter with one ccaaplete and basal half of another longitudinal row of 
punctures; mesocorium and exocorium with numerous punctures over most of 
surface, forror with two ccanplete rows of sli^tly coarser punctures paral­
leling claval suture; costa with t»o setigerous punctures; meid)ranal suture 
straight} mfflnbrane little Icaager than basal width, very slightly surpassing 
apex of abdomen. PROPIETJEOHi weakly alutaceous, punctured only in 
depression; prosteroal carinae very low, sharp. MESOPIEURONi evaporatorium 
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reaching lateral margin along posterior edge of segment, interrupted near 
posterior margin of segment by polished band (Fig, 108)} lateral ai^a 
impunctate. METAPIEURONt eraporatoriuja nrlth outer edge -sreakly concave j 
lateral area irapunctate. SlERNITESi weakly alutaceoua* iiith scattered 
punct\ires and short, longitudinal rugae on lateral third. ISQS» moderately 
long. fEBMIMIIAj genital capsule entire apically, surfauje finely pionctate 
in lateral in^sressed areasj gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 275). lENOfH 
of body, 10.27. 
VMAIMt" very similar to male. HBADs lengthj widtht: 1*51J2.29J inter-
ocular Tsidth, 1.30} antennala, I, Q*h3t II, 0»66» III, 0.63i 17, 0,86t ?, 
0.9U} labials, I, 0,95i II, 1.U68 III, l.U6t TJ, 0.96. FSONOTUMt lengthj 
Tffidth:; 2.70» 5.21. SCUmLUM: length* width: s 3.61J 3.2U. UENGTH of body, 
10.30. 
TXH! DATAt HOLOTIFE male, «Unt. Amaz. Taperinha b. Santarem, 1-10, VI, 
•27, Zemy" in collection of Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria (NatMus 
Wien)| AUDTIfE female, "Bralnha, Est. do Para, 6-1-1920, cdl. Doris Mender" 
in collection of Jose C. M. Garvalho, Rio de Janeiro, Braail. 
DISTRIBOTIONt this new species is knoim only frcm the two types which 
were £vm Brazil. 
DISGOSSlONi The shape of the mesoplsural evaporatorium is very sugges­
tive of the conditicai fotmd in the subgenus Pseudopangaeus, but differs in 
that the extreme posterior part extends thinly to lateral mar^n of the 
segment (Pig. 108) thus definitely allying it to ncmjinal Dallasiellus. It 
also differs frcan Pseudopangaeus in having only fine crenulaticais on the 
posterior margin of the mesopleuron, in not having the lateral margin of the 
metapleural evaporatorium deeply concave, and in having the posterior tibia 
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of the male sisq^le. 
Dallaslelltts (PallasielliiB) levlpeiinia-'prostemaliB con^ilex MEW CCMBINATION 
Oeotcaas levipennis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Out. France, I883i35, pl» 2, 
fig. llili. 
1919 Geo(giethtta prosteirtalis Horvath, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hungarici, 17t2U6. 
DI&CHOSlBi The species (?) incltuied in this ccmplex are recognizable 
among the other large species of the subgenus by having a complete, unin­
terrupted mesopleural evaporatorium and lobulate prostemal cartnae (Fig. 
27) "Which are as high as labial II or higher. 
SESCBIfTION! Detailed descripticaa not -warranted at this timej for 
eonBients cm structural variations exhibited by specimens refer to discussicHi 
below. 
TYFE DATA8 The types of Signoret's (loc. cit.) levipennis have not yet 
been located. They ware stated to have come frcan "Cayenne" and "Ajaazones." 
fiorva-ai's (loc. cit.) types of prosternalis were from "Brasilias Minas 
Geraes * . Cuyaba in prov. Matto Grosso." The Cuyaba specimen bears the 
"Typus" label and is in the collection of the Musee d*Histoire Natruelle de 
la Hongrie. Drs. Soos and Halasssfy of that institution very generously lent 
it for study. 
DISTRIBDTIONi The geographic area from irhioh this group of specimens 
came is not very extensive, ranging frcan Panama south to Ecuador and east to 
Brasll and Vemauela. 
DISCUSSIONt The ten specimens studied present a number of iu^ortant 
variations nihich the author feels unable to evaluate at this time so he 
proposes to treat them as members of a "ccmplex." By this is implied that 
two or more species are included, but that their limits are not evident 
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from the laaterial and data at hand. Instead of dra-wing conclusions at this 
tijae, the author wishes to simply point out the directions of variation with 
the hope that additional specimens might come to li^t to help with this 
problasi* 
The head shows several types of variationj 1) anterior outline varies 
from a flattened semicircle through a full semicircle to a semicircle 
sli^tly prolonged anteriorly? 2) surface with no punctures or numerous 
scattered minute punctures; 3) jugiaa with sutanarginal punctures variously 
arranged with tw-^lose-set punctures in front c£ eye and two widely-set 
ones beyond (Fig. U2), or three closely-set ones in front of eys and two 
widely-set ones beyond, or four or five closely-set ones immediately in front 
of eye and only one more stror^ly separated apically (Pig. It3)« these some­
times appear in various combinations m the two sides of one individual; 
U) labium varying in length from between middle coxae to between posterior 
coxae. The pronot\aa agrees in all in having the transverse impression weak 
but maiiced with a row of distinct punctures, but the two lobes vary from 
impanctate laterally to stron^y, abundantly punctate; all males shoned a 
decided sinuation of the side margin opposite the ends of the transverse 
impression. The hemelytron varies in surface texture from highly polished 
to distinctly alutaceous, and in punctaticai from impunctate (except for 
usual row in clavus, one or two rows on mesocorim parelleling claval 
suture and those in impressions delimiting veins) to punctate apically or 
for full length of exocoriura. The scutellum varied frcai weakly to very 
coarsely punctured and in one specimen showed a strong, subnarginal carina. 
The prostemal carinae are strongly lobulate in all, but the ^ape of this 
lobe varies from a nearly full semicircle to a shape much longer than broad. 
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The stemites say be polished or weakly to strongly alutaceous. The male 
genital capsule is relatively umodified in all except that in each it 
shows a weak, triangular iuipression subapically and punctate lateral3y. 
The length of the body varies from 9.6 to 11»9 BBO, 
•Whether these variations have any significance taxonamically remains 
to be proved. The present author tends to the b^ief that they do, but he 
is not yet fully convinced and so attenipts no further divisicns until 
additimal material is at hand to help evaluate the differences. 
SFEOIBEKS STODIBBg 7 males, 3 females. Until specific differences 
are established within this complex, there is little value in simply listing 
the data frcm the labels of unidentified specimens, 
Dallasiellus (Dallasiellus) longalus (Dallas) 
1851 Aethus longolus Dallas, List. Hemip. Brit. Itas., 1:119. 
Aettaas longolus Walker, Catal. Heaip. Brit. Mus., Ijl52. 
langolus Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., lU(ii)f26. 
Stenocoris longolus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent, France, (5) lOtxliv, 
Stenoeoris longulus Distant, Biol. Gentr.-Amer., Rhynch., 1:5. 
Stenocoris longulue Signoret, Aim. Soc. Ent* Prance, (6) 2i2U2, pi. 8, 
fig. 102. 
1886 Stenocoris longolus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N, Am., p. 3. 
longolus Bergroth, Rev, d'Ent., 10:235. 
1893 Stenocoris longolus Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal* Hemip., 1:69. 
1901 Dallasiellus longolxis Berg, Com* Uos. Buenos Aires, 1:281.* 
DIA(B0S33: The very elongate, parallel-sided form, or more usable, the 
long labiw which surpasses apices of posterior coxae set this species off 
frcm all other meabera of the genus. 
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lESOBIFTlOlii MAIEt- elongate, parallel-sided. HEADs (KLg* Ul) length 
about three-fourths width, 1.25 (1.20-1.30) i 1.71 (1.66-1,7U) j interocular 
width, l.OU (1 •00-1.08)} juga rounded, forming a sli^tly flattened semi­
circle, aa long as clypeus and distinctly narrowing it apicallyj jugum 
carinate marginally, with two submarginal setigerous pxmctures in addition 
to one jyairaediately anterior to eyes, these just anterior and one just 
posterior to nddlengthj surface weakly convex, faintly rugose radially and 
with several scattered distinct puncturesj ocelli well developed, separated 
from eye by about twice m ocellar widthj jugum ventrally smooth, Ispanctatej 
maxillary plate with several distinct punctures, these more abundant 
posteriorly} antermals, I, 0.39 (0.36-0.38) j II, 0.U6 (0.UJb-0,50): III, 0.it3 
(0.ii2-0.1t5)i I?* 0.56 (0.53-0.60)J V, 0.6$ (0.63-0.68)} bucctilae about as 
high as labial II} labium i^aching to first or base of second stemite, 
segnents, I, 0.70 (0.68-0.73) t II, 1.25 (1.16-1.33) t HI, 1.29 (1.20-1.^0) i 
Vif 1.03 (1.00-1.06). IBONOTUMj length more than half of width, 1.92 (1.82-
1.95)I 3*U7 (3.31-3.62)} anterior doubly but moderately deeply emarginate} 
side margins entire, with sutoarginal row of five setigerous ptinctuares, one 
of which is posterior to transverse impression} latter sli^tly behind 
middle, shallow, interrupted medially, marked by irregular row of distinct 
punctures} anterior lobe inpinctate except in sxijapical crescentic 
iji^ressicai and in wide lateral band} posterior lobe with most punctures 
grouped at middle. SCUTELLOMi Icaager than wide, 2.78 (2.73-2.86): 2.18 
(2.08-2.2li)} surface with numerous scattered, irregular punctures absent 
across base and beccming finer toward impunctate apex. BESiEIITRON} corial 
areas well defined, surface shining to vaguely alutaceous} exocorium and 
mesocorium punctured full length, punctures becoming coarser basally. 
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mesoooriiM with a con^lete^ suzikeQ row and an incomplete second row of 
close-set punctiires paralleling claval suturej clavus with a single row of 
puncturesJ costa with one setigerous puncturej menibranal suture nearly 
strai^t, outer angle sli^tly acute, PfSOPIEDRCK: punctate in depression? 
prostemal earinae strongly z^sed on anterior half of prostemum, in profile 
farming a soiKswhat semicircular lobe (Fig. 2$), MESOPLEOROTi (Pig* 107) 
evaporative area reaching to postero-lateral angle of segment^ thence 
extended anteriorly along lateral marginj lateral area feebly rugose, 
iapunctatei posterior margin entire, SETAPIEUEONs (Fig. 107) evaporative 
area occupying more than mesal three-fourths, lateral margin straight, 
obliqaej lateral area impiinctate, with impressed line close to and paralleling 
outer edge of evaporative areaj osteolar canal reaching half way across 
segment, lECSi (Figs, 129, iSO) not specially modified, STERNTTESt shining, 
laterally roughened by weak rugae and patches of very anall tubercles. 
TEBMINALIAi subgenital plate flared laterally near base, apex with a slight 
emarginationj gonostylus as illustrated (Fig, 276). IMOTH of body, 6,91 
(6.73-7 .Hi). 
TOMftTRt- very similar to malej measmments averaging sli^tly smaller. 
HEAD: length* widthu 1.18 (1.16-1.20) j 1.71 (1.63-1.75)1 interocular width, 
1.05 (1,03-1,10)1 antennals, I, 0,31; (0,30-0,38): II, 0.U7 (0.U3-0,50)i IH, 
O.ia (0.39-0.ii6)t 17, 0.56 (0.52-0.60)1 V, 0.62 (0.60-0.6U)j labials, I, 0.68 
(0,63-0.73)1 II, 1.28 (1,20-1,33)t III, 1.32 (1,26-1.38)i IV, 1,02 (1,00-
1.03). PE0N0TI31ij lengths widths 1.87 (1.79-1.95)» 3.36 (3.13-3.52). 
!K3DTEII,DMt lengtoi widthti 2.76 (2,60-2.86)i 2.08 (1.95-2.16). lENOTH of 
body, 6.87 (6.50-7.16). 
TIFE DATAI Dallas' (loc. cit.) type, which is now in the British 
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ISiseum of Natural History, originally came from "Para," Brassil. 
BISTRIBtlTlONt The specimens examined had ccsne from Braail, Bolivia 
and Paraguay. 
DISCUSSIOM* This species furnishes an excellent exaa^jle of the supeiv 
fioiality of the approach to genera that has been ccamionly employed in many 
of the studies of the CyiSnidae. On the basis of a sH^tly more elongate 
shape and a lengthened labium, this species searved as the type of a mono­
basic genus. The genus has stood with this single species for more than 
seventy yeara, even thou^ several really closely allied species Iwive been 
described durijs^ that period. Many woikers have been misled by such 
specific differences which are more conspicuous in a superficial scanning 
of a few species at a time than are the more important features of the 
trichobothria and osteolar peritrems. But such insults must be expected 
wihen wozkers are interested in cataloguing and describing all the forms 
possible—the differences are accorded more importance than are the simi­
larities. 
SFECHiEHg STUDIED I $ males, 8 females. HRAZILi Para, P. R. Ohler 
Collection, Im, 2f (USJOI). Santarem, If (Cam). Unt. Amaz., Taperina b. 
Santaren, 11-20, VIII, 27* Zeamy, Im (USHM). BOLIVIAx Prov. Sara, 
Steinbaoh, 2m, 2f (Gam, MCZ)« Puerto Suarez, l50 m., J. Steiribach, Acc. 
3dh$, If (Gam), PAMGDATi C&rand Cahco, $9-^0 W, 22-23 N, 260 kilm., west 
Paraguay Riv., XI-10, 1936, Alberto Sculae, 2f (JCL)* Villarica, Sept. 
1935, F. Schade, Im (USNM). 
Dallasiellue (PallasiellTts) lugubria-reversus COMGPIEX 
i860 Aethas lugvtoris Stal, Svenska Yet.-AJc. Handl., 2(7) il3# 
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Oeotogas obsotxruB Sigporet, Ann. Soo. Ent. France, (6) 3:39, pi. 2, 
fig. li»7. 
1883 Geotamia nigrocincttts Signoret, Ann. Soo« Ent. Prance, (6) 3*U0, pi. 2, 
fig. lU8* 
1883 Qeotocmg seaAlevis Signoret, Ann, Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3»Ul4# pi. 3# 
fig. 153. 
1932 Geoonethna reveraua Bait>er and Bruner, Bull. Dept. Agr. Puerto Eico, 
16I237» pl« 25» fig. 1. 
DIAiM^ISt Within its subgenus this complex may be recognized by the 
small else, 3«9-5.5» coupled with the presence of two or more close-set 
setigerous punctures in front of eye on submargin of head and two almost 
ecpally developed rows of mesocorial punctures paralleling the claval suture. 
liESCSIPriOHi not warranted in the present state of uncertainty con­
cerning this group of specimens. 
DISfRIBOTION 8 The range of this complex is frcn the southern United 
States south throu^ Central America and the "West Indies into Argentina. 
DISCUSSION8 The above proposed species are considered to belong to 
this complex, with the oldest and the most recent having been conibined to 
form its nai!». 
fhs variations shown by the specimens which the key leads to this 
point are displayed in a frustrating array. The length of body ranges 
from 3.9 to 5.5. The aubmarginal setigearous punctures of the head are 
arranged in patterns of two, three or four close-set ones in front of each 
eye and with me or two more widely separated ones distally. The two sides 
of the head of one individual may show different arrang^aents in almost any 
combinations, while a series of specimens bearing identical data on their 
labels often shows differences 3JI this feature. Pronotal variations are 
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expressed by the transverse impression which may be almost completely absent 
through obsoletely to weakly impressed laterally or for its entire width. 
The row of punctures marking the transverse Impression is always present 
but may be regular or irregular, interrupted or not and composed of many 
close-set or fewer widely spaced punctures. The punctures on the pronotum— 
laterally on anterior lobe and discally on posterior lobe—also vary greatly 
in number and a little in diameter. The anterior pronotal lobe may be 
obsoletely to weakly but distinctly depressed behind the anterior emaiv 
gination. The punctures of the sottteUum and corium likewise vary in 
density and diameter, but the two mesocorial rows paralleling the claval 
suture are invariably almost equally developed. The costal punctures may 
number frc»n one to four, usually, but not always, withtl^ same nixnber on 
both sides. Ventrally these insects show little variation, even to the male 
genital capsule which shows only faint differences in depth of the broad 
V-shaped median emargination of the apical margin. The gonostyli likewise 
offer no help in separating these specimens, as they appear similar (Fig. 
27lt) in all parts of the geographic range. The above variations all extend 
uninterrupted from one extreme to another, and occur in unpredictable ccau-
binationa frm one locality to another. 
The geographic range, although greater than that known for any other 
species in the Western Hemisphere, has satisfactory specimen-representation 
from alL its main areas. Some localities are represented by goodly series 
of specimens. It is in these larger series that the combinations of 
variaticHxs, although appearing to tend in certain directions, are most 
confusing. This geographic picture is even more complicated by the spotty 
occurrences of these "tendencies" within groups—i.e., the specimens from 
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the southern United States appear more similar in combinations to some of 
the Braailian groups than to the Mexican or West Indies specimens. 
When inteni^ study yields no nay to separate this array into definable 
taxoncanic categories^ the suspicion arises that perhaps Idie specijnens all 
belong to one species. Supporting this possibility is the fact that his 
part of the family represents the least specialized portion. To begin irith, 
Dallasiellua is a "residual® genus that appears at the end of the key after 
all the more strongly maiiced genera have been removed. Then, within the 
genus the specimens xmder consideration also appear at the end of the key 
after all the moare readily recognized species have been separated off. This, 
a point of relatively little differentiation is reached and further separa­
tion becomes very difficult. 
Allying all these specioaens is the continuous variation aM distributicn 
and the similar genital capsule and gonostyli of the males. If investi­
gation of additional characters in the phallosome and the internal female 
genitalia expose no means for separation, Stal's name lugubris listed above 
will be the proper one. 
SIEC'n<iig'-NS EXAMIKEDi 39 males, 8U females. The author feels that little 
could be gained by listing the data of moz^ than 100 xinidezxtified specimens. 
Dallasiellua (Dallasiellua) murinus (VanDuzee) NEW CCMB3KATI0N 
Qeotomus murinus YaniDuzee, Proc. California Acad. Sci., ser. U, 21t26. 
DIAC^OSIBI Among those species that are less than 6 mm., in length 
and have three -widely separated setigerous punctures on the submargLn of the 
head, this species may be detected by the single setigerous puncture on 
the costa, the polished mesocorium and the longitudinal impression on each 
d^gom. 
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XESCHrPTnJN; (frcm four males and four fmales) MAIEt- elongate oval, 
sides subparallel* HEADJ length about tiro-thirds of width, 0.86 (0.80-0.91): 
1.26 (1.22-1,32)1 interocular width, 0.77 (0.76-0.80)} anfcerior outline semi­
circular, clypeus as long as jugum, strongly narrowed apicallyj surface 
shining, with nianerous well scattered minute punctures j jugum with longi­
tudinal, obtuse impression medially, this mariced laterally by longitudinal 
tumid elevation anterior to eye, with three, widely separated setigerous 
punctures submarginallyj ocelli small, separated from eye by space eqpal to 
one or one and one-half transverse ocellar widths? Jugum ventrally and 
maadllary plate (except basaUy) shining, impunctate; antennals, I, 0.28 
(0.26-0.30)j 11, 0.32 (0,30-0.36): III, 0.35 (0.33-0.36): IV, 0.U5 (0.U2-
0»k9)t V, 0.50 (0.U7-0.5U)} bucculae about as hi^ as labial II, evanescent 
posteriorlyi labium areaching between middle coxae, segswnts, I, 0,hh (0.U3-
0.it6)i II, 0.71 (0.69-0.73): III, 0.5U (0.50-0.60): I?, 0.31 (0.29-0.36). 
HiONOTOM: length slightly moire than half of width, 1.31 (1.23-1.38): 2.55 
(2.ii7-2.60)| anterior margin moderately doiibly emarginatej lateral margin 
entire, straight on basal half, with six setigerous punctures submarginallyj 
transverse impression postmdian, distinctly impressed across full width, 
except scmetiiaes more weakly so medially, marked by regular row of distinct, 
close-set punctures} subapical is^ression moderate, with numerous coarse 
and minute punctures} anterior lobe laterally with mixture of numerous 
coarse and minute punctures} posterior lobe with numerous widely separated 
minute punctures over full width and few coarse ones medially and laterally. 
SCOTEIiUM: longer than broad, 1.82 (1.75-1*89): 1.58 (O.U9-l*62)} shining, 
with numerous scattered minute punctures, with several coarse ones discally 
but not across base of apex. HEMELTTBCasi: clavus and corlum polished} 
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clavus polished, with one complete and soraetinies a second partial row of 
coarse punctures} mesocorium with two canplete rows of punctures paralleling 
claval suture and finer ones scattered widely over disci exocorium ptmctured 
full length, punctures coarser and sparser on mesal half; membx^nal suture 
strai^t, lateral angle not or faintly produced} membrane longer than basal 
width, reaching or just surpassing apex of abdomen. P5iOPIEURON» polished, 
punctate in depression and anterior to acetabulum} prostemal carinae less 
than half as high as labial II. MESOPIEOEON« evaporatorium not interrupted} 
lateral area io^unotate, with obsolete oblique rugae. METAPLEURON: peri-
treme abruptly terminated apically} lateral margin of evaporatorium weakly 
concave} lateral area Inqpunctate, STERNITESj shinljog, with very minute 
punctures scattered over full width} moderately rugo-punctate in spiracular 
area. I£(B: not specially modified. TEHHIMLIAt genital capsule more 
densely punctate laterally, apical margin broadly and very shallowly 
eoarginate medially} gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 277). lEKQTH of body, 
5.23 (5.09~5.U1). 
FEaiMEt- very sjUailar to male, measxirements averaging larger j HEAD: 
lengthi widthit 0.90 (0.86-0.93)J 1»35 (1.31-1.38)} interocular width, 0,81 
(0.76-0,85)} antennals, I, 0.27 (0.26-0.30)» II, 0.30 (0.30-0.32)j III, Q,3k 
(0.33-0.38)* IV, 0.ii5 (0.1t3-0,it6)j V, 0.53 (0.53-0.5It)} labials, I, 0.U2 
(O.UO-O.lOt): n, 0.79 (0.70-1,00) i III, 0,53 (0.52-0.56) j IV, 0.35 (0.35-
0.36). HlONOTUMi length: width:s 1.35 (1.30-1.U3)s 2.66 (2.51-2*76). 
SGOTELLBM* length: width:: 1,95 (1.83-2.05)i I.6I4 (1.50-1.75). IMGTH of 
body, 5.33 (ii.97-5.55). 
TYPE DATA: The type female, now in the Collection of tte California 
Acadea^ of Sciences, was from "Tagus GOTO, Albermarle Island," in the 
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Galapagos Islands. 
DISTRIBUTION I Spe<ri.Esens studied had come frora the Galapagos Islands 
and from Ecuador^ the closest mainlaaad country. 
DISCUSSIONt The distribution of muilixus presents an interesting 
problam. Here is a species occurring in two areas separated by sme 600 
miles of ocean barrier. Is its appearance on the Galapagos Islands due to 
the ocean currents that flow fron the mainland to the islands, or "was man 
and his machines the agent of dissemination? Either way, it is interesting 
to note that Van Duaee's species is not one of the animals of the Galapagos 
Islands whose range is restricted to ttaam. 
SPECIMMS STUDIEDt U males, li females. ECUADOR: Bucay, 3/19/22, G. H. 
H, Tate Collector, Elevat. 900, 2f (USNM). CHiayaquil, 19U0, C. L. Pagan, 
Im (USHM). GALAPAGOS ISLANDS: Galapagos Is., Pinchot Exp., Jime, 1929, 
A. K. Fisher Collector, 2m, 2f (RCF, USNM). Chatham Is,, VI-30-1933, Im 
(JCL). 
Dallasiellus (Dallasiellus) orchidiphilus HEW SPECIES 
DIAGMaSlSt This new species is most easily recognized from all other 
species within the genus ty the very short second antennal segnent: the 
latter being distinctly shorter than the first and just about half as l<mg 
as the third. 
IBSCBIPTIONi MAIEJ- oval, widest slightly posteilor to midlength. 
HEAD: length about two-thirds width, 0»7U (0.70-0.86): 1.12 (1.10-1,16)j 
interocular width, 0,69 (0.67-0.70); anterior outline less than a semi­
circle, dypeus as long as juga and slightly narrowed apicallyj surface 
weakly convex, shining, with few minute punctures anteilor to each ocellus 
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and obsolete rugae subaplcallyj jugum Td.th one sutoarginal setigerous punc­
ture next to eye and one or two short, stout pegs at apexj ocelli small, 
separated from eye by space almost three times transverse ocellar diameterj 
jugum ventrally and maxillary plate shining, impunctatej antexmals, I, 0.2$ 
(0.23-0.26): n, O.lS (0.lU-0.17)i HI, 0,31 (0.30-0.33): I?, 0.32 (0.31-
0.33): V, O.lil (0.1i0-0.lt3) J bucculae almost as high as labial IIj labium 
reaching between middle coxae, segaents, I, 0.39 (0.3$-0.l4l)j II, 0.57 
(0.53-0.61)1 III, 0,16 (O.U3-O.U8)i I?, 0.32 (0.30-0.36). PHCNOTUMt length 
^oat half of width, 1.18 (1.10-1.23)* 2.39 (2.21-2.53)? anterior margin 
shallowly emarginatej side margin entire, not sinuate, with four or five 
submarginal setigerouo punctures; transverse impression marked 
irregular, medially interrupted band of strong punctures? anterior lobe 
with large punctures paralleling anterior margin and in large patch laterally, 
and with manerous minute punctxires intermixed with large ones to form a line 
either side of midline and scattered over callij posterior lobe with 
scattered large pimctxires discally and in patch laterally, with few minute 
punctures scattered over surface. SCUTELLUM: equal to little Icaxger than 
width, 1.1|8 (1.36-1.62)1 1.U5 (1.36-1.55) J disc shining, with few coarse 
pimctures or none, and numerous weak, minute punctures. HEMEiaTTHCaJ» corium 
and clavus feebly alutaceousj davus with one row of purwituresj mesocoriim 
with distinct punctures scattered over disc and two con?)lete rows paralleling 
claval suture J exocorium punctured similarly or a little more closely than 
mesocorium} costa with one setigerous puncture} membranal suture strai^t, 
lateral angle not prolonged} membrane about as long as basal width, reaching 
or slightly surpassing apex of abdomen. FROPIEURONj shining, with few 
punctures ventrally in depression} prostemal carinae less than half as hi# 
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as labial II. MESOPIEURONi evaporatoriim reaching into postearo-lateral 
angle but not to lateral marginj lateral area with several distinct punctures. 
METAPIEURONJ peritreme abruptly terminated apicallyj lateral margin of 
evaporatoriim straight} lateral area impunctate, lECB: not specially 
modified. STEEKITESj shining, impunctate except near apex of VI. 
TigpMTOATJAt genital capsule distinctly punctate except medio-^pically, 
apical margin "virtually strai^tj gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 278). 
lENGafH of body, U.18 (3.93-U.U7). 
FEMAIE!- very aiailar to male. HEADi lengthj width:: 0.-69 (0.66-0.73)s 
1.10 (1,03~1.16)} interocular width, 0.68 (0.6$-0.71)j antennals, I, 0.2U 
(0.23-0.26): II, 0.II4 (0.11i-0.l6): III, 0.30 (0.28-0.33): I?, 0.35 (0.33-
0.37)t V, 0.U3 (O.IiO-O.U8)j labials, I, 0.38 (O.36-O.UO): II, 0.56 (0.53-
0.60): m, O.I45 (0.Wi-0.U6): I?, O.3U (0.33-0.35). PEDNOTUMx length: 
width:: 1.17 (1.10-1.33)» 2M (2.15-2.53). SCDTELUMJ length: width:: 
1.U9 (1.36-1.63): 1.39 (1.30-l.it9). LENGTH of body, k.ob (3.78-ii.63). 
fIFE MTAi HOLOTIPE male, "Colombia, on Gattleya, intercepted 
Honolulu, VII-9-37>'' and ALLOTIPE female, "Colombia, on orchid, inters 
cepted San Fa-ancisco, Gal., II-l-39>" both in the collection of the United 
States Natimal ]®iseum. PARATIPES: Colombia, on orchids, inspect, house, 
D. C., I-I3-U0, 3m (USM)j Colombia, S. A., 9-25-UO, on orchids, Hoboken, H. 
J., Im (USlW)l OoloBbla, on orchid, Inspe. H, D. C., Vl-7-38, Im (BCF)j 
Bogata, Columbia (sic), Nov. 30, 1921, F. H. B. #32857* Im (USMK)? Colo^ia, 
in orehida. Inspect. H., D. C., XI-lU-36, If (tIS!BI)j Columbia (sic), VIH-
22-hSf intercept. San Franc., Gattleya Mendell, If (USNM). PANAMA: Sunmit, 
Panama C. Z., I-19li7, N. L. H. Krauss, If (USIM). 
DISTKEBDTION: If the localities of interception are not considered. 
Uiil 
the present species, D. orchidiphilua, is known from Colombia and the 
adjacent istfamas of Panama. 
DISGDSSIONi The trivial name was given on the basis of the ntnnerous 
interceptions of this form on "orchids." The several specimens for irtiich 
the host orchid was deteimined all caae from Cattleya, a tree-inhabiting 
orchid genus. This habit of frequenting an orchid that grows cai trees 
probably accounts in great part for the fact that only two of the niiM 
specimens seen had been collected in their native hauntsj the other seven 
were found in a apecialissed form of collecting in "riilch the orchids were 
earamined after having been shipped fjrom their country of origin. Collecting 
on Gattleya in Central and South Anierica should yield many more specimens, 
Dallasiellus (Dallaaiellus) ovalis KEW SPECIES 
DIAGNOSIS I Among the smaller species (not over $.5) with the three 
widely separated setigerous punctures in front of the eye, this species 
may be recognized by the lack of costal seti^rous punctures and the 
obsolete transverse pronotal Impression. 
IBSGRIPTIOHi (based on three females) FEltAIEj- oval. HEADJ length 
two-thirds of width, 0.80 (0,76-0.83)i 1.2it (1.23-1.26)} interocular width, 
0,78 (0,76-0,81)J anterior outline a flattened semicircle, clypeus as long 
as juga, narrowed apicallyj surface shining, iaqninctate, with three widely-
separated sutearginal setigerous puncture sj ocelli smaU, separated frcm 
eye by space more than three times transverse ocellar wLdthj jugum ven-
trally and maxillary plate, except basal third, polished, impunctatej 
antennals, I, 0.20 (0.20-0.20): II, 0,20 (0,20-020)i HI, 0.29 (0.26-0.33)J 
IV, Oi36 (0.36-0.36)t V, O.U7 {0.U7-0.U8)5 bucculae almost as high as 
labial II} labim reacMng betsreen middle coxae, segments, I, 0.U3 (O.liO-
O.hB): II, 0.70 (0.70-0.72)J III, 0.5i; (0.50-0.60)t 17, 0.32 (0.30-0.33). 
HK®JOTOMi length more than twice width, 1.36 (1.36-1.38) t 2.U7 (2.ltit-2.53)j 
anterior margin shallowly, singly emarginatej side margins entire, straight 
on baaal two-thirds, with four or five STjianarginal setigerous punctures; 
transverse impression posianedian, obsolete, marked by very irregular row of 
numerous punctures j both lobes laterally with mmierous puncturesi anterior 
lobe with curved row of punctures paralleling anteador emarginatiani 
posterior lobe with distinct punctures scattered across most of disc. 
SOUTEIiEfflMj longer than wide, 1.73 (1.12-1.90) i 1.5l (l.U9-1.56)j disc 
polished, with a nu^r well-separated moderate punctures becoming finer 
^ically. HEKSS2J®RDNi clavus and corium polished} clavus with two longi­
tudinal rows of punctures; mesocorim coarsely pimctured toward base, moz% 
finely and sparsely so toward apex, with two complete rows of punctures 
paralleling claval suturej exocorium with punctrires crowded for full 
length} coBta with no setigerous punctures} membranal suture strai^t, 
lateral an^e faintly prolonged} Mmbrane longer than basal width, sli^tLy 
suipassing apex of abdomen. PBDPIEURONJ shining, punctate caily in depression} 
prostemal carinae less than half as high as labial II. MESOPIEURONt 
lateral area impunctate, li^tly obliqoely rugose. METAPIEUBON: peritreme 
abruptly teiminated apically} lateral margin of evaporatorliim straight to 
faintly convex} lateral area impunctate. STEENITESt polished, imptinctate, 
with few shoxli, longitudinal rugae in spiracular area. LSQS: not specially 
modified. lEKQTH of body, U.79 (lt«65-U.92). 
TIPE DSTAt HOLOCTPE female, "Hofva Teut(»iia, Santa Catarina, Brazil, 
X-16, 1950, F. Pla\jmann," in collection of John C. Lutz, Philadel|Ma, 
UU3 
Pennoylvaaia, PARATXIESt same data as type. If (jCL)j same locality and 
collector as type, VIII-15-35* If (RLU). 
P35TRIBt)fI0Ht D. ovalis is at present known only fit)m the type 
locality in southern Brazil, 
DISCUSSIONt None of the specimens examined bore any biological data. 
Dallaaiellua (Dallasiellus) planicollis (Horvath) NEW COMBINATION 
QQOcPethus planicollia Honrath, Ann. Mus. Nat, Himgarici, 17»2U7« 
DIACaiDSlBi Among the large stpecies which make up the group centering 
about bergi (key couplets 7 to 9), this species may be recognized by a 
combination of several characters! 1} low prostemal carLnae, 2} cori\mi 
alutaceous aad with but a few exocorial punctures which are confined to 
apex, and 3) the numerous coarse, scutellar punctures. 
EESCBiraiONt (based on one speciiaen, t^se type male): M&IE:- oval. 
HEABi broader than Itaag, 2.2^j 1.143? interoctilar iridth, 1.30} clypeua as 
long as juga, sli^tly narrowed at apexj Juga longitudinally impressed 
medially, with four submarginal setigei^ous punctures} two close-set ones 
In front of eye and two •widely-'Spaced ones beyond} ocelli large, -width 
subequal to space separating them from eye} antennals, I, O.U^t ll» 0.60{ 
III» 0.63i IV, 0.91s V, missing} maxillary plate punctate on basal half} 
bucculae moderately hi^} labium reaching between middle coxae, segments, 
I, l.Q5t II, 1.33! Ill, 1.20i IV, 0.88. PRONOTOMi nider than long, 5.21i 
2.83} sides tapering frcro base, markedly sinuate medially} anterior margin 
deeply emarginate, with a bordering broad, punctate in^ression} transverse 
impression ^ig^ly behind middle, vaguely impxisssed, trith an irregular raw 
of coarse punctures that curve forward medially} anterior lobe with a few 
iiMt 
punctures laterallyj posterior lobe impunctate except for few moderate 
ptmctures medially} prostemal carinaa low, in iMPofile angulately rounded. 
SCUTEUHlMi longer than wide, 3.142« 3.28J discally with more than thirty-five 
coarse, suiaken punctures crowded to form coarse, transverse rugae between 
them. HEMSLTPRCNi coriua finely but distinctly alutaceousj exocorium with 
few moderate punct\ires near base and apex; mesocorium impimctate except for 
rows bordering claval suture; clavua with one complete and one inccaaplete 
row oi pumctures; costa with two setigearous punctures; membrane reaching 
apex oi* abdamtif longer than basal width, ISESOPLEUBOKi evaporatorium 
reaching uninterrupted to postero>lateral angle of segment; pc^terLor margin 
entire. l®PAPLEUEON» lateral margin of evaporatorim gently concave. EECBt 
posterior femur not tiiberculate medio-ventrallyi posterior tibia simple. 
STERNHESi polished, impunotate, except along basal margin and near spira* 
cles. TEBMIMUAi genital capsule with posterior margin faintly emarginate 
either side of broad, blunt apex; gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 280). 
lEKOfH of body, 10.35. 
TYFE DATAt ^he original locality given by Horvath (1919 «2U7), 
"BrasiliaJ Rio de Janeiro," a^ees with the data on the male type in the 
Musee d'lJistotre Katurelle de la Hcmgrie. The type was very generously 
l®Qt to the author for study by Drs. Sooo and Ralasssfy of that institution. 
DISfRTHOTIOHt To date, the type specimen was the only one seen. 
D3SCUSSICK i This species, like most of the other large sisted species 
of the subgenus (in couplets 7-9 of the key to species), is represented by 
very limited material<-«Kme specis^ in tihla case. With such limited material 
the wozicer has little chance to evaluate the differences that do appear* 
Until more specimens become available these species must be accepted. 
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SfECBffiMS EXAMIMDi 1 male (the type). BRAZIUIil: Bio, labelled as 
"Typus'* of OeocnethTis planicollia Horvath, Im (Hung). 
DallasieHus (Dallaaiellua) punctloeps NEW SPECIES 
DIAGHOSlSi 1?he coarse, close-set punctures on the surface of the head 
plus the abrupt posteilor terminatieai of the bucculae vmfk. punctlceps from 
all others in the subgenus. 
BESGRIFTlOHt (based m one male) MAUBJ- elongate oval, almost parallel-
sided, irLdest behind midlength. HEADi length aHmost two-thirds of Tri-dth, 
I,l6j 1,81} interocular iiidth, 1.03j anterior outline saaicircular, ^uga 
longer than aM contiguous beyond clypeusj surface depressed either side of 
midline, coarsely and subrugosely punctate over mo»t of surface posteriorly 
to ocellar areaj jugum with me setigerous puncture inmediately anterior to 
eyej ocelli large, separated from eye by space subequal to transverse 
diaaeter of ocellxisj jugum ventrally polished, impunctatej maxillary 
plate coarseBy punctured, mo3re densely so on basal thirdj antennals, I, 0,38 j 
II, 0,50i III, 0,$3t I?, 0,^{ ?, 0,79} bucculae much hi^er than labial II, 
abruptly and roundly teiroinated posteriorly? labium reaching ps^t middle 
of ffiesostermoa, segments, I, 0.6lt II, 1.02s III# 0,88: IV, 0,79. ERONOTDMi 
length less than half of width, 2,06» U,36| anterior ntargln shallowly, 
singly emarginatej side jmrgin entire, sooeiAiat flattened on middle third, 
with sT^marginal row of four or five setigerous punctures} transverse 
impressicai a^dian, obsolete, en^jhasiaed anteriorly by sli^tly tumid 
calli, with irregular row of large punctures} anterior lobe with crowded 
large punctures in band paralleling anterior emarginaticai, in broad 
lateral ai«a and in small patch on midline j posterior lobe with numerous 
Uli6 
punctures becanlng finer posteriorly, absent on hind margin and -uBdjone. 
SClHEIilMf longer than wide, 3.26i 2,kli disc polished, punctured over full 
length, more finely so tonard apex. HEMIITRONi olavus and corium obsoletely 
alutaceousj clavus uith double row of punctures m basal half, single row 
beyondj mesocorium distinctly punctured over full length, more densely so 
apically, with two rows of punctures paralleling claval suture, outer row 
of more widely separated puncturosj exocorim for ftiU length more densely 
and coarsely punctate than mesocoritunj costa without setigerous puncturesj 
B»mbranal suture wealdy bisinuate, lateral angle slij^tly produced} membrane 
longer than basal width, surpassing abdcMnon by about oM-f ourth its length. 
HiOPIEURONi polished, with few coarse punctures in depression and smaller 
punctures on posteidor convexity and anterior convexity laterally} prosteiTial 
carinae about half as hi^ as labial II. liESOPZHORO^t evaporatorium 
reaching lateral margin in posteiro-lateral angle; lateral area longitudinally 
rugo-punotate* METAPLEUROHt peritreme abruptly terminated apicallyj 
evs^oratorium deliMted laterally by impressed line; lateral area Impunctate. 
SlERNITESs weakly alutaceous, with minute punctures scattered over most of 
surface and coarser ones laterally. lEGSj posterior femora ventrally with 
numerous transverse tubercles basad of large, blunt, subapical angulation; 
posterior tibiae elongate, about one-and-a-half times as long as femora, 
slender aiKi gently curved in apical half* TERHXMLXAs genital capsule 
alxibaceous, with numerous fine punctiires over most of surface, apical 
margin with broad, weak emargination medially; gonostylus as illustrated 
(Pig. 281). IEN®H of body, 8.8^. 
TOPE HkTAt EOIDTTFE male, "Espirito-Santo, ^asil, ex coll. Fruhstorfer," 
in the collections of the Natxirhistoidsches Musetaa in Vienna, Austria. 
UU7 
DlSYRIBUnONi Khcjwn only frcm the single Brazilian type listed above. 
DlBCUSSIOHt The trivial name of this n«ir species c^vioiuily refers to 
the very strongly punctured head, a character shared Ydth only one other 
species, soLitarius, within the subgenus. 
Dallasielltts (Dallasiellus) solltaila (Horvath) NEW CCafBINATION 
1919 Colobophrys solitarla Horvath, Ann, Mus. Nat, Ifiingarici, 17j2l4ii. 
DIACMBISt Within the genus this species may be most readily recog­
nized by the coarsely rugo-pumtate head and the posteriorly evanescent 
bucculae, 
EOSSGRIPtlONi MAIE (based on three specimens)i- oblong-oval. HEADt 
length tffo-thirds of mdth, 1.U2 (1.36-l.Ii9)i 1»98 (1,95-2,02) j inter-
ocular width, l.lOj juga shallowly ctirved, foming an elongate semicircle, 
as long as clypeiisj jugian with a single, sutanedian on subnargin anterior to 
anteocular setaj surface longitudinally convex, jugum and vertex very 
closely, ixigosely puncturedj ocelli large, wider than space separating th^ 
frcaa eyej ju^im ventrally polished, inqmnctate} maxlllaiy plate anteriorly 
to antennal insertion polished, with one or two distinct puncturesj 
posteriorly cribately punctured} antonnals, I, 0,55 (0.53-0,60) s H, 0,68 
0,66-0,70)t III, 0.6U (0,60-0,66): 17, 0,92 (0,92-0,96)j V, l.lU (1,13-1.16)j 
bucculae hi^er than labial II, mostly cribately punctured, abruptly evanes­
cent posteriorly? labium reaching between middle coxae, ae^ents, I, 0,77 
(0.70-0.80)1 II, 1.25 (1,25-1.26) s m, 0,92 (0.90-0.96) j 17, 0.68 (0.66-
0,70). PRCMOTtJMi width more than twice length, li,50 (U.35-U.70) 2.21 (2,13-
2,28) J anterior margin broadly but shallowly emarginatej lateral margins 
strongly and broadly emarginate at ends of transverse groove, the carinate 
m 
margin immediately poaterior to oaargination apjiearing reflexed aM 
thickeiMd, posterior fifth of lateral margin obliqxjely truncated and causing 
margin to appear angled prebasally; lateral sutnaargin of anterior lobe ^th 
four and prebasal angle laterally on posterior lobe idth one setigerotis 
punotiire} tranarerse isipression sxibi&edian> shallov, irregular, interrupted 
laterally by oblique fold extending mesally frcm lateral constrictionj 
entire suzfaoe, exc»pt carved ealli areas, trith ntraerous, close~set punc­
tures. SOUTEtHWi longer than wide, 3.55 (3.U5-3»60)j 2.7U (2,71-2.79)1 
surface shining, ifiith abiindant, crowded punctures over all but a]pex, with 
a feeble, interrupted suggestion of a median carinaj apex slightly inflated? 
iji^imctate and unusually acute. HES^LTTRCHt clavus and corium stron^y 
alutaceous, distinctly duller than pronotum and scutellumj corial areas well 
defined, disc and exocorium with scattex«d weak punctures, foxster with two 
complete roirs of close-set punctures paralleling claval suture| costa 
flattened, acute, reflexed on basal two-thirds, with numerous fine puncttrres 
and with two coarser setigeroua punctures on basal half; costa weakly 
sinuate posteidor to subbasal setigerous puncture; meaft>ranal suture 
bisinuate, lateral an^e acute j membrane sli^tly longer than basal width, 
surpassing &-pex of abdomen. rEOPEElJEOHj coarsely and closely punctured at 
antero-TOntral angle and in depression, more sparsely and weakly so posterior 
to depression? prostemal carinae thick, blunt, low. MBSOPIEtlEON i evapora-
torim reaching uninterrupted into postero-lateral angle | polished area 
variously rugose and punctured. METAPIEIJRONj evaporatorium occupying E»sal 
four-fifths cf segiwnt, lateral margin paralleling side of segment? 
osteolar canal extending about half way across sepaent. lEQSt long, slender. 
STERNIFESt dull, distinctly alutaceous. TEHMINALIAt subgenital plate 
hh9 
sli^tly conq)ressed laterallyj with a bitjad, low, blunt tubercle, medially 
iBHaediately beloir apical margin j gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 282). 
EENOTH of body, (9.15-9.57). 
FIMXSt- similar to male, except pronotum laterally with only a weak 
sinuation at ends of transverse impression and no z^flexed carinate margin 
and no oblique furrow projecting mesally on disc. IffiAD: length} widthu 
1.42 (1.36-1.U9)J 2,01 (1.92-2.11)j interocular width, 1.17 (1.12-1.23)1 
antennals, I, 0.5U (0.50-0.60) i n, 0.65 (0.63-0.70) i m, 0.65 (0.6U-0.66)j 
17, 0.92 (0.88-0.96)t V, l.llt (1.13-1.16)j labials, I, 0.79 (0.73-0.83)« 
n, 1.2lt (1.21-1.26)J III, 0.95 (0.93-0.96)1 IV, 0.67 (0.63-0.70). PRDNOTUMJ 
lengthi widthii 2.25 (2.15-2.28) i U.67 (U.35-U.91). SCUTELLUMi lengthi 
widths: 3.58 (3.30-it.01)t 2.71 (2.50-3.00). lENOEH of body, 9.39 (9.00-
9.1i2). 
TIFE MTAi Horvath (loo. cit.) gave the type locality as "Perui 
Marcapata." The type female, now in the collection of the Masee d'Histoire 
Naturelle de la Hongrie, has the same data. Ears. Soos and Halaszfy were 
kind enough to lend the type for study. 
DISTRIBUTION I All specimens seen were from Peru. 
DISCU^IONi At the time of the origin^ description of this species 
it served as the genotype of Horvath*s new genus Oolobophrya (see discussim 
Dallasiellus for reascxis for ^ynonynyaing the two). The description 
of the stemites as being smooth is inaccurate, they are really strongly 
alutaceous. 
SPEGIMEliS STUDIEDt k males, 9 females. JERUt Marcapata, If, labelled 
as HTypus" of Colobopharys solitaria Horvath (Hung). Santa Isabel, Dept. 
Guzco, Valley of River Ccosii^ata, I-l, 1952, Xl-30, 1^1, XII-3 & 25, 
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1951, F. Woytkcnraki, Im, 8f (JGL). 
Dallasiellxia (Dallaaiellus) triangvdaris NEW SFEOIES 
DIACTQSISt Mong the smaller species of the sabgenua this species may 
be marked by the jbnpimctate scutellar disc and the presence of two oomplete 
rows of mesocoil^ punctures paralleling the claval suture, 
SBSCRIfTIONt (described from one female) JEMAIEi- oval, sli^tly 
elongate. HEAD* length more than half of width, 0.76j 1.33j interocular 
width, 0.76} anterior outline semicircular, clypeus as long as juga and 
only aOLightly narrowed apicallyj surface polished, iB?)unctatej ju^ with 
two adjacent setigerous punctui^s next to eye and two more widely-spaced 
beyondj ocelli moderately large, separated frcasa eye by about t«dce a trans­
verse ocellar width} jugam ventrally and apical two-thirds of maxillary 
plate polished, Impunctate} antennals, I, 0.23» II, 0.26j III, 0.365 17, 
0.U8: V, 0,60| bucculae as high as labial II} labium reaching onto meso-
stenxum, se@nents, I, 0,$0t II, 0,83: III, 0.63j IV, O.UO. HlONOTUMi 
length little more thaa half of width, l.ii9i 2,73} anterior margin 
moderately and singly emarglaate} lateral margin mostly straight, with six 
submarginal setigeTOus punctures} transverse impression postanedian, very 
weak, maaSced by medially interrupted, irregular or double row of mostly well 
separated puxjoturea} anterior lobe irapxmctate except for almost strait 
row immediately behind anteilor emargination} posterior lobe luqnmctate 
oxcept for very few punctures on disc, SCUTEIMMi longer than wide, 1,89» 
1,56} disc polished, virtually iBQJunctate, HEMEIYTROKs elavus and coilum 
poHshed} clavas with partial Icmgitudinal rows of punctures} meso- ai^ 
exocoria iaapunctate excei>t at apex on two complete rows paralleling daval 
hSl 
suture J costa irith two setigeroua punctures? laembranal suture straight, 
lateial angle not produced} iMmbrane longer than basal width, reaching tip 
o£ abdomen* FBDPlEOBONi punctate only in depiression} pro sternal cazlnae as 
high as labial II, in profile acutely triangular with apex ventrally. MESO-
PJffiDEONi lateral area inqaunctate, ireakly rugose, METAPIEUKONi peritrme 
abnQjtly teroinated apieallyj lateral area polished, with a row of piinctux>es 
delimiting lateral margin of evaporatorium, STBSHITESj polished, iapunctate 
except laterally near posterior margin of stemite VI. lEQSi not specially 
modified. lENOTH of body, 5.25. 
TTOB DATAt HOliOTSTE fanale, "British Quianaj Esseqaibo R., Moraballi 
Creek, lU-riii, 1929$ Oxf. Univ.Expedn., B. M. 1929-485," in the British 
Museum of Natuzal History. 
DISYRIBUTlONi This species is known only from thm type female from 
British Qaiana. 
DISCUSSION! fhe peculiar, acutely triangular prostemal carinae appear 
to be uxiique within the genus and suggested the trivial name used above. 
Dallasiellus (Dallasiellus) viduus (Stal) NEIf COMBINAriON 
1862 Aethus viduus Stal, K. Sven^idc Vet. Akad. Handl., 2(7}|13. 
1867 Ae-fous viduua Walker, Catal. Hemip. British Mus., Iil53. 
^®76 Maoroscytus viduna Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., 1|19. 
1883 Qeotcmus vidans Signoret, Ann. Soc.Ent. France, (6) 3»U5» pi. 3ffig. 
m, 
vlduus Lethierry and Severln, Gen. Catal. Eteaip., li7U. 
DIAQMCglSt the absence of large punctures on the disc of the seutellua 
plus the presence of but one submarginal setigerous punctu3ra on each jugiBB 
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will separate viduua frcm all others in the atibgenus. 
lESGRIPTIOHi {from two males and three females) MAIEi- elongate-oval. 
READt length more than half of iiiildth« 0.6U (0*6l|.-0.65)i (1.03-1.06); 
interocular width, O.6I4 (0.63-0.65)? anterior outline subsemicircular, 
olypeus as long as juga, somewhat narrowed apioallys surface slightly 
convex, ini^unctatej jugum with cne sufamarginal setigerous puncture insoe-
dlately anterior to eye} ocelli moderate, separated from eye by a space 
about two times transverse ocellar width} Jugam ventrally polished, impunc-
tatei maxillary plate alutac®ous and with few jranctures on basal third} 
antennals, I, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)s II, 0,23 (0.20-0.26): HI, 0.33 (0.32-0.3U)! 
I?, 0.33 (0,30-0.36). ERONOTUMi length about half of width, 1.17 (1.17-
1.17): 2.23 (2.18-2.29)} anterior margin shallowly, singly emarginate} 
lateral margin weakly sinuate opposite ends of transverse impression} latter 
submedian, sharply impressed across full width, marked by entire row of 
very close-set large punctures; surface with several scattered, minute 
punctures and a row of coarser ones on anterior lobe paralleling anterior 
^argination, and several coarse ones discaUy on posterior lobe. 
SGUTEDjUMi longer than wide, 1.52 (1.^ 9-1.56)j 1.26 (1.25-1.28)} discally 
polished, with scattered minute punctures but no large ones. IffiMELITEDNs 
clavus and corlum feebly alutaceous} clavus with caie longitudinal row of 
coarse punctures} mesocorim obsoletely punctured except for one row of 
close-set distinct punctxires paralleling claval suttire} exocorim without 
distinct punctures} costa without setigerous punctures} meinbranal suture 
weakly sinuate, lateral angle not produced} maribrane longer than basal width, 
surpassing apex of abdonen. HiOPIEUaoNi with few distinct puhctures in 
depression} prosternal carLnae less than half as hi^  as labial II, 
hS3 
MESOPIEURONj evaporatoritM reaching into postero-lateral angle, not 
attaining lateral margin} lateral area impunctate, somemiiat depressed 
apically. METAPIEURONi lateral margin of evaporatorium virtually straight? 
lateral area polished, impunctate. STERHITESt shining, very "roakly aluta-
ceous, impunctate. lEOSt not specially modified. TERMIMLXAs genital 
capsule distinctly punctured laterally, apical margin broadly but shaUowly 
cmcavej gonostylxia as illustrated (Pig. 283). lEHQTH of body, It.33 (U.20-. 
FEMAIEi- similar to male, but side margins of pronotum not sinuate, 
msasurements averaging larger. HEADs lengtht nid-Uij: 0.7U (0.71-0.80)» 
1.17 (1.13-1*23)J interocular width, 0.70 (0.70-0.71)j antennals, I, 0.26 
(0.25-0.28) t II, 0.27 (0.26-0.28)1 m, 0.37 (0.36-0.li0)i I?, 0,U6 (0.U6-
0.ii6)8 V, 0,60 (only one specimen with teminal segment)? labials, I, 0.37 
(0.36-0.39)1 II, 0.69 (0.67-0.70)s m, 0.56 (0.53-0.60)j VI, 0.3U (0.33-
0.36). FEOMDTOMi lengthi width?: 1.36 (1.31-1.^43)i 2.50 (2.1i3-2.60). 
SOUTELUBij lengtht widthn 1.69 (1.U8-1.82): 1.56 (0.56-1.57). IMOTH of 
body, U.SU (U.63-5.09), 
TYPE DATA; Stal»s (loc. cit.) original locality was given as "Eio 
Janeiro," Brazil, The type is in the collection of the Maturhistoriska 
Rikamuseuia in Stockholm, Sweden* It was kindly lent to the author for 
study by j3r. Malaise of that institution, 
DISTRIBDTIOHt All specimens studied were from southern Brazil. 
DISCUSSIOHl Persoial stuc^y of the type left no doubt In the author's 
mind about the identity of this form, 
SfEGIMENS STUDIED^ 2 males, 3 females. BRAZIL! Brasilia, Coll. 
BraiKSsik, If (Hung). Blunronau, Hetschko, 89, lo (Vienna). D. Federal, 
Carvalho Gol,, Im (Carr)* Rio de Jan., Acc. No. 2966, Nov,, If (Cam). 
Rio Doce, Minas Qereasi, 1030, Mrs. T. MexLa collector. If (GalAc). 
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SUBFi^niX AlOiBSTXNM HAltf NBIT SSkTm 
Hart, Boll. 111. Nat* Hist. Sunr., 13t20U« 
DIAOSOSISi The most prcodnent feature ^ioh may be relied upcn to 
separate this subfamily from all others within the family CydMdae is 
the presence of a olaval cooaiiissiire. No other group of Cydixidae shomi a 
ola-vral ocstmissure. 
lESCRIPriOHt AllIBNHAEi four- or fiTe-segmeixted. SCOTELLlffli short, 
not reacMng apices of elavi, latter forming a distinct elaval oommissure 
posterior to sctttellar apex. THORACIC PIEURAEi (Fig. 113) posterior 
margins of all se^ents well-deTOlopedj propleuron with postericar 
convexity loirj mesopletxaron with posterior margin touching or overlapping 
metapleuron for most of vidthj metapleuron covejring posterior ccoca, 
posterior margin expanded as a free, trian^ilar lamella irtiich laterally 
covers sides of sternites I-III. lECSt male with secondaiy sexual 
characters in form a£ strongly modified ^ines and angulations on femora 
«md/or tibiae} female without secondaiy sexual modifications of legsj 
tasraus present on all legs, II subequal in thickness to I and III. STER-
NITESj (Fig* 173) sutures entire, not emarginate laterally; sternites HI 
and IV without trichobothria, V to VII eaoh with a sini^e tirichobothrium 
located posterior to the spiracle* IDMQ^ALIAi male, genital capsule 
opening posteriorly (Fig. 179)) female plates small, anu« cos^letely 
surrounded by an undivided triangular plate (Fig. 185)* 
THE ^ SUBFMinrt genus Aanestug Dallas (1851). 
DISfRTT^unONt The distribution of tMs subfamily is that of its sole 
gesasj tooestuei and extends from the northern United States south to 
central Argexrbina. 
DISCPSSIOlSft The presence of a distinct claval coimaissure is a very 
unusual feature in the Pentatcmoidea, Usually the scutellum is enlarged so 
as to surpass the apices of the olavi and prevent their coming togetiier. 
This condition plus the trichobothrial arrang®aaent, strongly lamellated 
posterior margin of the metapleurcox and the unusual secondary sexual modifi-
catitms of the legs of the males set this genus apart fraa all the other 
Cydnidae studied and si^jport ti» elevation of Hart's txlbe Amnestini to 
full subfamily position. 
Biologically the Amnestinae axe known only from fragn®itary notes that 
have appeared in scattered publications. A generalized life cycle deduced 
fron these noteS| data on specimens and personal observations may be out­
lined heret adults hibernate and so probably lay eggs on again becoming 
active isx spring} both qymphs and adults are root^feedera, with the 
preferred habitat apparently under moister ccaiditions. This latter is 
surmised frcm the fact that the adults^ iihich eooe freely to li^ts^ are 
collected most abimdantly at li^ts along bodies of vater (i.e.^ bridge and 
dock li^ts, stiresBB-side cottages^ etc.). This preference for a moister 
habitat is confirmed by such published statements as, ®on needs in slou^," 
Creve Couer {190^$233) and "on low vegetaticm along streams," Blatchley 
(1926s87). The number of generations per year is not iiidicated hy data 
at hand. 
Tl^ subfamily contains the single genus which is treated belov. 
Ii56 
Qenas Amusatm Dallas 
1851 Aiggestua Dallas  ^ list. Heimip. Brit. Mus.^  1:126. 
i860 Magoa Stal, SvenSka Vet.-Ak. Handl,, 2(7)»13. 
1883 PadKymeroides Signo3ret> Ann. Soc* £nt. France, (6) 3{365* HSV StNDNXMX 
DIACKOSlSt Because this is the only genus in the subfamily^ it can 
readily be recognized by any of the features pointed out above for sub­
family recognition. 
BESCIOmoHi Siaall, 1,6-U.5, subparallel to oval, dorsim much less 
convex than venter. HEADi strongly deflexed, wider than long, clypeus as 
long as or longer than jugaj clypeus with four apical, marginal pegs, 
except in sexdentatus new species in which two additicaial pegs are present? 
juga with fow or five, rarely more, pegs marginaHyj ocelli well-developed, 
posterior to line connecting hind margins of eyasj primary setigerous punc­
tures usually eight in number (Fig. 59), two near anterior margin of each 
eye arwi two on midline of juguaj jugum ventrally and maxillaQr plate impunc-
tate} antennae five-segmented (described as four-segmeixted for Pachymeroideg 
bolivari Signoret, but available material of this species shows five seg­
ments), II minute. III, IV and V subequalj bucculae well developed, about 
onewthird length of labial I| labium variable in length, reaching to xtdddle 
of mesostemum or all th® way to stemite III, II compressed, without 
foliaceous lobe, FEONOTOMi arubquadrate to transversej anterior margin 
feebly to strongly concave j lateral margins subparallel on basal half or 
converging from base, broadly rounded on apical half, with suhmarginal row 
of not more than twelve setigerous punctures} transverse imia?es3i<m post-
median, weak to strongj posterior margin weakly convex, sinuate laterally 
mar unibonesj anterior lobe usually distinctly tumid in male, not so in 
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female, vaarLously punctate j posterior lobe punctate, punctures beccsning 
finer posteriorly. SGUTELLDMs triangular, wider than Icmg, apex acute, not 
narrowed J disc shining, coarsely p\mctate» HMEISTRONj corial areas trell 
defined} moabranal suture deeply emarginate on inner half, lateral angle 
acute} clavus ulth three roirs of distinct punctures} mesocorium with two 
rows of punctures paralleling claval suture, variably punctured elsef»Aiere} 
membrane hyaline to faintly yellowed, ccmprising a third or more of hamelytral 
lengtdi, surpassing apeac of abdcoien by one-half its length. H80PIE13R0N« row 
of coarse punctures in depression} prostejnial cailnae well developed. 
llESOPIEUROKf (Fig, 113) evaporatoriim occupying entire area} posterior 
margin entire, straight to modorat^ prolonged at postero-lateral angle. 
iiETAPIEURONi (Fig. 113) evaporatorium occupying entire area} peiltreme 
transvearse, elongate, trough-shaped, sli^tly cinrved, reaching two-thirds 
to three-fourths of way to lateral margin of se^ent} B!»tastemum carinate, 
projecting betwean posterior coxae. lEGBs moderately long} in male with 
various secondary sexual characteristics in tte foiro of spines and angles on 
femora and tibiae (Figs, l60-.16U)j in female without such modificaticais} 
anterior tibia distinctly ootiqjressed, expanded, dorsally with row of seven 
stout spines set on tubercles. STERNITESi strmgly convex, shining, with 
abundant long, golden hairs arising frcm fine punctures. 
Ky^hs of this genua in the second to fifth instars (first not avail­
able for study) can be recognized "by the row of stout pegs on the maz^in 
of the head—in this respect being like the adults. 
GEHDYXISt Cytoas spinifrons (1825»316), monobasic} of Magoa Stal, 
Magoa cribrata Stal (l860slU), here designated} of Pachymeroides Signoret, 
Pachymeroides bolivari Signoret (1883*366), monobasic. 
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DlSfRIBOTIONt Aaaaesttts ia a neogeic^ genus tihich is known to range 
frcan Maine and Ontailo irest to Colorado, thence south throu^ Central America 
and the West Indies into South America as far south as Bu«3.o8 Aires^ 
Ar^ntina, 
D!]^USSIOHi The synovQiW Moigoa irith Amnestus has long been accepted 
aiKi is suppcai^d by present findings which included study of the -^es of 
aH the species that Stal originally included in Magoa. The synoc^aay of 
p^hymeroides with Amnestus is here proposed on the basis of study of 
thirteen specimens g£ what appears to be Signoret's species P. bolivari* 
Dnfortimately, only one frmt leg and one middle leg are all that remains 
of the specimen of boliTari in Signoret's collection but these specimena 
agree with them. They also agree in a genearal way with the original 
description and illustration (see treatment of bolivail fca* more comments 
on this point) but actually show the presence of a minute second antennal 
seipient and the devel<^ent of the meso- and metapleural evaporatoria that 
will mark the species as an undoubted meiuber of the genus Amnestus. 
until corrected by Hart (1919), workers generally had the sexes of the 
umbers of this gems confused. They described the females as having prcaai-
nent ^ines on the ventral surface of the fmora, whereas these secondary 
sexual modifications in reality belong to the males. The males also 
generally have the anterior lobe of the pronotxjm more tumid than do the 
females. 
1 Caae s^eimen of pusio (iStal) in the oc^eotion of the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology labelled "Madagascar.** Surely, this is a ease of 
iBislabelling, or at most a stray specimen carried into that part of the 
world by the agency o£ man. 
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Key to the Species of Amnesttts 
Jugmn -with five (rarely more) marginal pegs (^'ig. 61). 2 
Jugum with four marginal pegs (^ig. 6U) lU 
Clypeus surpassing ;Juga by a length equal to or greater than its 
cum tridth. ... * uhleri Dist., p. 501 
Clypeus not or only slightly surpassing (by less than own 
vidth) juga. ..... 3 
Labium long^ reaching or surpassing base of abdomen 
spinifrona (Say) p. k9$ 
labitSQ shorty not surpassing middle coxae. U 
Exocoritmi iJith costal half hyaline, irapunctate or very feebly 
punctate; proaterml carinae (in profile) ccaicave ventrally 
(Fig. UO). chaapionl Diet, p. i|69 
Exocorim unifoimly punctate across full iiidth. $ 
ISabones distinctly, closely punctate 6 
looses polished, mostly impunctate 7 
Prostemal cazlnae (in profile) distinctly concave venbrally (as 
in Fig. It0)j prcHiotum unicolorous blackisb-brcwn, 
cribratua (Stal) p. 
Bcostexnal carinae not conoave •ventrallyj posterior pronotal 
lobe yeHoir like coria, distinctly paler than brown anteilor 
lobe, forreri Dist. p. 14,76 
Clypeus with six apical pegs, the usual marginal four plus two on 
midlii», one above ard me belcw marginj posterior pronotal lobe 
distinctly lifter than anterior lobe. . . . sexdentatus n.sp. p. 1^93 
U>0 
Clypeus with not mors than foxir apical pegs* ••*•••••».•• 8 
8. Prosternal carinae (in parofilo) vertical anteriorly (Fig. 38). . . 
.subferrugineus (Westu.) p. 1;98 
Prosternal carinae rounded, not vertical anterior];^, 9 
9. Prosternal carinae about twice as high as labial II, semicircular, 
with prominant, deep fovea laterally near base (Fig. 39) . . • . • 
foyeatus n.sp. p. Ii78 
Prosternal carinae distinctly lower than labial II, without 
fovea. 10 
10. Corim wi-Ui longitaidinal brownish line along radial vein extending 
to costa alor^ s^ical margin} uitibones distinctly paler than 
remainder of pronotal disc. .radlalis n.sp, p. i|.92 
Coriura without brownish line along radial veinj umbones concolorus 
with remainder of pronotum U 
11. Coria on basal half or more yellow, distinctly paler than browjiish 
pronotum and scutellm. 12 
Coria concolorous with jreddish-A^rown pronotum and scutellum. . . . 
pallidas Ziscn. p. lj.82 
12. Lateral pronotal margin slightly but distinctly concave at basal 
fourth} corium becoming fuscous on apical third or more. .... 
bronneus Sign. p. i|66 
liateiral pronotal margin strai^t on basal half} corium uniformly 
yellow lautipennis (Stal) p. ij.80 
lU. Pronotal untoones prominently, closely punctate . bolivari (Sign.) p.U63 
Pronotal umboms in great part not punctate 15 
U6l 
15. Male: subapical venbral spine of posterior femur more than one-
thiard length of tibia (Fig. I6U). Femalej last atemite itith 
medially flattened^ glabrous area delimited laterally by 
partial or complete^ obtiise, Icmgitudinal oarinae (Fig. 18U)« • 
»pu8ill\ia Uhl. p. kQS 
Male I subapical ventral spine of posterior femur shorter than 
vertical height of femur. Fanalet last stemite without 
flattened glabrous area or if present, not so delimited 
laterally. 16 
16. Middle third of oosta narroirly e3q)anded, reflexed, forming shalloir 
trou^ nearly as Mde as middle tibia eaqplantua n.sp. p. 
Corium convex to margin, neither explanate nor reflexed in median 
third 17 
17. Clypeixs convac, with prominent, transverse xt^ie; coria with 
obscure fuscous cloud across middle and at apex 
diminaatus Baz^. p. 11^73 
Clypeus iK>t transversely rugose; corLa unicolorous hyalim-
yelloir 18 
18. Male: anterior tibia -with distinct subbasal spine vsntrally 
(Fig. 132) basidentatus n.sp. p. 1^61 
Male] anterior tibia without subbasal spine ventrally. 
pusio (Stal) p. 1^89 
Amnestus basidentatus NEIT SiFECIES 
DIAG8K)S18« The males of this species can be separated frcm males of 
all others in the genus by the distinct subbasal ^ ine on the ventral margin 
coupled wildi short, TOntral, subapical spine on posteilor tibia. The 
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females of this species and puaio will run easily to the last couplet of 
the key^ but the author is unable to separate that sex of these tiro species. 
lESCRIfTIONi UAlSt-" elongate, parallel-sided. lEADt length almost 
three~fourths Tiidth, 0.37 {0»37--0,39)» 0.$0 (0*it9-0.52)} interocular width, 
0»29 (0,29-0.30)5 clypeua s3a^tly longer than jugaj latter with four 
marginal pegs; surface, except clypeus, with coarse, ci'owied puncturesj 
antennals, I, 0.11 (0.3KK0.12)j 11, 0.02 (0.02-0.03)i III, 0.1? (0.17-0.20)i 
17, 0.18 (0.16-0,20)J V, 0,20 (0.19-0.22)} labium reaching between middle 
coxae, segments, I, 0.16 (O.lit-0.18): II, 0.21 (0.20-0.23) t HI# 0.26 (0.27-
0.27) I 0,21 (0,20-0.23). PRONOTtai! length less than two-thirds width, 
0.68 (0.6U-0.71)« 1.08 (1.05-1.13)} anterior margin virtually truncate, not 
concave} latearal margin weakly sinuate on basal third} transverse impression 
moderate, punctate} anterior Ic^e weakly tumid, with prominent pimctures 
laterally, subapically, along midline and scattered over disc of calli} 
postertor lobe, except umbones, with close-set, moderate punctures. 
SGOTEILOai lengthi widthjj O.Wi (O.U3-O.U6)i 0.51 (0.U9-0.5i4). HEMELITBOHj 
mesocoxlim with few disoal punctures} exocorlum abundantly punctate across 
full width. PEOPIEURONi prostemal carinae lower than labial II, sub-
rectangular. lEGSi anterior femur ventrally near baaal third with strongly 
oblique, stout S5)ine sll^tly emarginate at apex} anterior tibia ventrally 
with strong, subbasal spine in addition to median angulation (Fig. 132)} 
posterior f®aiur with subapical oblique spine simple, about half as hi^ as 
femur. TERIHMLtii goiwstylus as illustrated (Fig. 285)* EENQTH of body, 
1.9U (1.93-1.96), 
COlDRi li^t brownishf-yellow, coria, legs and labium sli^tly but 
distinctly paler. 
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TIfE MTA? HOlDTYHa male in the collection of the United States 
National Museiam, labelled "Hamilton Co., Tenn., 8-13-Uo, W. F. Turner, At 
Light." PARATTIESi UNITED STATES; Axkaxamt Hope, Aric., Ita (USNM). 
Howard Co., Aric., 9-2U-37* 2jn (USNK). District ^ Coluaibiat Washington D. 
C. VIII-64j.O, W. E. Hoffman, at lij^it, lo (USKM). Floridai Ooronado 
Beach, Fla*, 11-26-39# C. A, Frost Coll., In (USKM). Cteorgia< Atlanta, C^., 
P. W. Fattig, aa (USM). Demorest, Ga., IX-9, 1939# J. M. Valentine, 
3ja (USNM). Peach Co., Ga., V-l8-li3> li^t trap, 143-U930, Turner 201$3» Im* 
(USHM). Ma.ssi8sippii Lincoln Co., Miss., IX-7-37, Tormr &. Andei^on 6936, 
frcm soil, la (USNM). Missouri; Charleston, Mo., iv-18-17, Satterthwaite, 
Lanteni, 2m (USM). Scott Co., Mo., XI-9-37, W. F. Tumer, 8011, Im (USNH). 
South Carolinat Salvda Co., S. C. XII-3-37* W. F, itoner, 8613, Im (US!W). 
Tennessee: Haailton Co., Tenn., 8-21-ii2, t PP 282, at li^t. Lot No. U2-12636^ 
2m (USrai). Teaatai Tyler, Tx., 2-23-38# Christiansen, 6318, Im (USNM). 
CUBA} Cayamas, Cuba, 16-3# A. Sctanfarz, Im (USIOi). 
DISTRIBUTION t The general range indicated by the above records is 
for the southeastern United States from Washington, D. C. south to 
Florida, thence west to Missouri and Texas, with one series of specimens 
available from Cuba. 
DISCUSSION; This species apparently has been masqi^radiz^ tinder the 
name of pusio aisA paaillus, thus making published records of these two 
names even leas reliable than they would have been in the former state of 
confusion that has plagued the Cydnidae for years. 
Aanestus bolivari (Signoret) 
1880 PachyaeroAdes bolivari Signoret, Bull, Soc. Ent. France, (6) livii. 
U6lt 
1883 Paohawroidcs boHvari Signoret, Ann, Soc» Ent. France, (6) 3j366, 
pi. 10, fig. 191. 
1893 Paeh^ateroides bolivari Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal, Hemip., 1:75. 
DIACaiOSISi The confl>ijiaticai of the four marginal pegs on the jugum 
coupled with the closely punctate taabones ulll perait ready recognition of 
this species. 
IffiSCRIPTIONt IIAIE*- oval, widest across anterior pTOnotal lobe, 
HEAD# length more than four-fifths width, 0.50 (0.li9-0.53)« 0»59 (0.56-0,62) i 
interoctilar width, 0,32 (0.30-0,3ii) j clypeus distinctly surpassjoig juga, 
outline of head notched at their juncture) juga with four laarginal spinesj 
surface coarsely punctate between and posterior to ey»0} antennals, I, 0.12 
(0.11-0.13)» II, 0.03 (0,03-0tQ5)j III, 0.25 (0.2U-0.26)i IV and V missing 
on all specimens J labiimi attaining middle coocae, segnents, I, 0.21 (0.20-
0.23): 11, 0.28 (0,26-0.31): III, 0.28 (0.26-0.31): IV, 0.23 (0.20-0.26). 
HiONOTUMi length more than two-thirds width, 0.98 (0,63-1.06): l.Iil (1.35-
l»50)s anterior margin moderately concave, deeply cupped behind eyesj 
lateral margin slij^tly concave and weakly convergiiig on basal half} trans­
verse Ijjpression moderately impressed, punctatej anterior lobe, including 
most of claval disc, with crcwded, prominent punctures? posterior lobe, 
including umbcmes, densely punctate. SCUTEILIIM: length: width:: 0,52 (0.50-
O.Sii): 0,66 (0.63-0.72). HEKEETTION: mesocoritim with few scattered punc­
tures discallyj exocorium abundantly punctate across full width, PBO-
PIEURON: pr o sternal carinae about tBice as higji as labial II, anterior 
margin vertical, ventral margin concave, lEGS: anterior femur with medio-
ventral spine strongly oblique, unequally furcate, with small, subapical 
tubercle on postero-ventral margin; anterior tibia without median angulation 
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veirtrallyj posterior feimir with ventral, subapical spine very short, 
oblique, not or weakly bifid. TERMENALIAt gonostylus as illustrated 
(Fig, 286). of body, 2.27 (2.15-2.38). 
IMAlEt** aS.ffliilar to male, lacking secondary sexual modificatims and 
iridest across huiaeri. HEADi lengthi iridthi; 0.U8 (0.i|.6«-0,52)t 0.58 (0,5>-
0.61)} interocular width, 0.30 (0.30-0.32)} antennals, I, 0.11 (0.10-0.12)i 
II, 0.03 (0.02-0.03)1 III, 0,2h (0.20-0.29)1 IV, 0.22 (0.18-0.27)i V, 0.23 
(0.21-0.26)J labials, I, 0.22 (0.21-0.2li)t II, 0.26 (0.22-0.30) t HI, 0.26 
(0,26-0,29)1 IV, 0.22 (0,20-0.2^). PRONOTrait lengthi T*idthjj 0.81 (0.70-
0.91): 1.36 (1.20-1.52), SCUTELLUMi lengthi width:» 0,51 (0.it6-0.56): 0,62 
(0.53-0.71). lEHOTH of body, 2,12 (1.89-2.30). 
THE DATA: Sigaoret's type tras listed from "Goca (Equateur)." This 
specimen was not located. 
DISTRIBUTION» The anall series of specimens studied was from Panama 
and Ecuador, 
DISCUSSION t Although the -type of bolivari has not yet been positively 
located, there is in the Signoret collection at tibe Naturhistorisches 
Maseum in Vienna, Austria, a card point with two legs of a male glued to 
it. The labels on it show that the s^iedLmen was from •TScuador" and had 
been detezmined by Si^aoret as Pachymeroides bolivari, Althco^ no type 
label is present, this specimen may well by the type. Bat as is frequently 
the case with Signoret* s works, his specimens do not agree with the illus­
trations in his "Revision." The remaining front leg does not show the two 
ventral tubercles between the middle and subapical spines. But two featux^s 
shown by Signoret (1883J fig, 191)» the foiir marginal jtigal pegs and tl» 
closely punctate umbones, allows no choice except to assign his name to the 
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present fozis. 
Examination of the available specjUmens showed the antennae to be five-
segmented, not foTir-aepaented as described (the second being minute and weak)j 
and that both evaporatoria occupy the full extent of their respective 
pleurae. Thus, the two main feattires separating Pachymeroides and Aanestus 
disap^ar, and the farmer, vith bolivari as type, must fall as a aynov;^ 
of the latter. 
SBBCIMEHS BODIED? 8 males, 6 females. PAHAMAi Barro Colorado Is,, 
G. Z«, Jan.-Mar»~liU, Zetek-5l22, 2m, If (USNM). Same locality, Vn-VIII-li2, 
Jas. Zetek, Ho. U985, lim, 3f (BCP, USm). Same locality, X-XI-19U1, Jas. 
Zetek, No, U9l5, 2m, 2f (USKIi). ECUADORt "Ecuador," 2 legs only, Im (Vienna). 
imnestus brunneus Signoret 
Amnestxis brunneus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1883«370, pi. 10, 
fig. ipUT"^ 
1886 Ami:»stu8 brunneus Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
^^PPestus brunneus Lethierry and Severln, C3en. Catal. H®aLp., ItlB* 
DIA(M)S]B? Among the species nith five marginal pegs on each jugum 
and the lovr, rounded prostemal carinae liihich are not higher than labial 
II, bruxineus may be characteilzed by the ^ort cLypeus Tihich only very 
slightly surpasses apices of juga and by the stron^y ccaitrasting yellowish 
(in large part) coria trith the dark b2*oim or brownish-black prcmotum and 
scutellm. 
SESGBIITjjOHt (based m one male and one female cc^ared with the type) 
liAZEt- elongate-oval, sli^tly -widest behind middle. HEAOt length more than 
three-fourths "width, O.UOt 0.52j interocular -width, 0.32j anterior outlim 
elongate, clypeus very slightly surpassing apices of jugaj surface inning. 
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strongly punctate on bases of juga and on interocular areaj jugum with five 
marginal pegs; antennals, I, O.llt II, 0,03; III, 0.23{ IV and V aiissingj 
labim reaching between middle coxae, segments, I, 0,l6s H, 0,22s HI, 0,29* 
17, 0.20. FEOKOTUMi length two-thirds of width, 0.8lj 1.21} anterior margin 
shallowly emarginatej lateral margin very shallovrly marginate subbasally} 
transverse impression moderately indicated, marked by row of coarser 
puncturesi anterior lobe weakly ttmid, with two more or less ccaaplete rows 
of coarse punctures subapically and laterally, calli shining with few 
scattered, minute punctures, midline with double row of fin© punctui^sj 
posterior lobe, except umbones which project to anterior lobe as a ridge, 
with numerous separated punctures beccraing finer posteriorly. SGUTEILDMi 
wider than long; O.6O1 0.50. HEIjEIZTl^Nt with few punctures near apexj 
exocorium closely and unifoiinly punctvired over entire area. PROPIEURONi 
parosterml carinae not higher than labial II, broadly rounded in profile. 
EEQSi anterior f«£tur with preanedian, oblique, stout spine unequally furcate | 
anterior tibia vaguely, obtusely angled ventrally near midlengthj posterior 
femur ventrally with slender, ctolique, subapical spine about half as long 
as femoral height, dorsally with distinct, subapical angulation. IMMINAIIAi 
gonostylus as illxistrated (Fig, 28?) • lENQTH of body, 2.08. 
FEMkJEt- sijoilar to male, but without secondazy sexual modificatiotifi. 
HEADi lengths widthij O.UOj 0.50j interocular width, 0.32j aistennals, I, 
0.13J II, O.OI1.J III, 0.22j IV and V missingj labials, I, 0.l6t II, 0.23J 
m, 0.29i IV, 0.20. JEOHOTUMi lengthj width: s O.SUt 1.22. SGOTELLUMt 
lengths widths I O.liits 0.56. lENQfH of body, 2,10. 
COLOR I load, pronotum and scutelltaa dark brotm, contraating strongly 
with yellcwish-horaline clavus and corium, latter with broad apical margin 
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weak3y to distinctly fascoiuB} underside brcwnish, legs taimish-broim -with 
apices of femora and tarsi yelloR". 
fYFE None of the three specimens from ihe Signoret collection in 
the Katwhistorisohes Museum in Vienna bears a type designation} btxt ell are 
from Mexico and all bear labels indicating that Signoret had deteimined them 
as this ^ecies. fhus, these isay be accepted as the type series because 
Signoret (loc. cit.) listed the original locality simply as "Mexique." 
DISTRIBUTIOHt All specimens examined had C(^ frt^ Mexico. 
DI^IBSIONt As is unfortunately true for maEy of Signoret* s studies 
in the Cydnidae, there are certain discrepancies between his specin^ns and 
his published woric. Several of these disagreements in the case of the 
present species may be pointed out here: clypeus actuaQ.ly sli^tly sur­
passes Juga} antesrior pronotal lobe has median punct\ires concentrated in a 
broad, median line, not in two rows| there are no setigerous punctures 
across callij pronotal transverse inqjression more nearly median than shown} 
laetapleuron not showing the complicated "fold" pattern depicted anterior 
and lateral to -fee peritremej and mesocorium has i^veral disolete but 
noticeable punctures apidally. 
SFECIMEHS STUDIED: The "Uiree specimens frcan the Sigaoret collection 
in the NatuxMstorisclMS Museum in Vienna are all labelled "Goll. Signoret" 
and "brunneus det, Signoret." TITO of them bear no further labelling except 
the wc«rd "Mexico," while the third one presents the data, "Bilimek, Mexico, 
1871, Coricavacca*" The other speclBsns studied had the following infor­
mation! "Del Mais, S. L. P., Mex., VI-174t7, on orchids. Intercepted at 
Laredo, Texas, U7-9U28," If (USIBI)} "Oaxaca, Hex,, May 13, 1938, R. 
G&reenfield," 3m (USiBI). 
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•Aane sfaa changiioni Distant 
1880 ABmestttS championi Distantj Biol. Centr.-Amer., Ehynch., Isii53. 
DIAQHOSISi Among the species with five marginal jugal pegs, this one 
is most easily identified by the impunctate outer half of the exocoriuta. 
mSCRimOHi MAEEj- oval, iridest behind middle. HEAD* length nwre 
than three-fourtos width, 0.U3 (0.39-0.U6)j 0.55 (0.51-0.58) j infcerocular 
width, 0«37 (0.30-0.33)1 Jugum with five marginal pegs increaslJag in length 
apically} surface with broad shallow pimcture® between eyesj antemala, I, 
0.12 (0.11-0.16)1 II, 0.03 (0,03-0.0U)j m, 0.25 (0.2>0.30)j TT, 0.2U 
(0.22-0,26)» ?, 0.26 (0»23-0.^)} labiTsn jpeaching between middle coxae, 
segments, I, 0.20 (0.16-0.23)« II, 0.29 (0.26-0.31) t III, 0.25 (0.23-0.2?) i 
ry, 0.^  (0.20-0,22). FRONOTUMj length almost three-fourths width, 0.96 
(0.75-1.13)j 1.3^ (1,20-1.52)j anterior margin shallowly concave| lateral 
margin weakly concave on basal half j transverse jUnpwssion obtusely 
iapressed, mailed by row of close-set, elongate, coarse punctures; anterior 
lobe moderately tumid, with two or three irregular rows of coarse punctures 
laterally and subapically, minutely punctate along midline and on center of 
callij posterior lobe with scattered punctures beccmsing finer posteriorly, 
xariaones impunctate. SCOIEtLTflli length three-fourths width, 0.1i9 (0,ii5-0.56)s 
0.65 (0.60-0,73). HEMEOTRON: mesocoriian with few punctvires apicallyj 
exocoriian impunctate on outer half. PROPBEURON* prostemal carinae hi^r 
than labial II, ventral margin concave (Fig. UO). lECSi anterior femur 
with unequally bifid ^ine ventrally on basal third, with short, subapical 
tubercle on postero-ventral marginj anteirior tibia obtusely angled ventrally 
near middle; posterior femur angled dorsally near apex, venlarally with 
we^ly curved, stout spine (about t«K>-thirds of femoral hei^t) at apical 
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fourth. TEBMIKALIAi gonostylus ao Illustrated (Fig, 288). lENCffH of 
body, 2.26 (1,87-2.60). 
FEMAliEj- similar to male but lacking secondary sexual modifications. 
HEADS lengthj iridthj: 0.U2 (0*38-0.U6)t 0,55 (0,52-0.62) j interocular widthj 
0.31 (0.30-0.3U)) antemals, I, 0.13 (0.12-0,15); II, O.O3 (0.03-0.d[i) j III, 
0.27 (0.23-0.38)» I?, 0.22 (0.20-0.28)1 V, 0.26 (0.23-0.32)j labials, I, 
0.18 (0.16-0,23)1 II, 0.28 (0.26-0.30) i m, 0.25 (0.23-0,28) 1 17, 0.20 
(0.20-0.21). IMOTOIlj lengthi widths i 0.82 (0.73-0.90) j I.3I (l,17-l.U6)i 
SCOTELLOMi lengths widths 1 0.U9 (0.1*6-0.53) s 0,65 (0.58-0.76). lENQTH of 
body, 2.18 (l,98-2 Jt2). 
COUCEi Head, pronotm and scutellvmi dazic, redc^eb-brownj coria and 
elaviMs yeHowed, with spot near basal fourth and apical margin of oorium 
and spical cloud on clavus light to daiic fuscous j venter, in fully colored 
^oimens, as dark as pronotim; 1^ and labiioB j^Uoned. 
ygEE DASPAs Distant*a (loc. cit.) single specijnen was frqn "Guatemala, 
Zapote." This type is prob l^y in the British Museum a£ Natural History. 
D3BfRIBOTI0Ns The entire series of sixteen specimens that was studied 
was frcm the island of Cuba, which is not very greatly distant fro® 
Qoatemala, 
DISKSUSSIOIts This is the only species seen whi ch agrees with Distant *s 
colta* descripbion. 
SfECIMEIB STODlEDt 6 males, 10 females. CUMs Soledad, Sta. Clara, 
Aug. 1932, B. B. Leavitt, 6a., 9f (HCF, MCZ). San Vincente, Pinar del Rio, 
26 July - 5 Aug., 1939» C. T. Parsons, If (MCZ). 
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Afflnestua oribratus (Stal) 
18^ Magoa oribratus Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., 2(7) »lU. 
I867 ABmesrtui oribratus Walker, Catal. HCTiip. Bilt. Mus., Itl70. 
1876 .topestus oribratus Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., lU(U):21. 
1883 Amneatus oribratus Signoret, Ann. Soc« Ent, France, (6) 3i370, pl» 10, 
fig. 190. 
1893 Aamestus oribratus Lethierry and Sevei^lji, Gen. Catal. Hendp., Ii75« 
DIAGHOSlBl The pxmotate untoones coupled with the color pattern (cozla 
mostly yelloTiish-hsyaline, contrasting stron^y *ith dark brown head, 
prcsiotm and scutellum) vill mark this species from its congeiusrs. 
IffiSGBiraiQlli (from two males and two females). MAIEt- oval, sides 
parallel. HEADi length about four-fifths width, 0.U9 (0.U8-0.50)» O.6I 
(0.58-0.6U)j interocular Tfidth, 0.3U (0.33-0.36)j clypeus surpassing 
truncated juga by less than own width, with four apical pegsj juga iiith 
five marginal pegs} surface ciibrately punctate except on clypeus and base; 
antennals, I, 0,13 (0.13-0.13); U, 0,03 (0,03-0.0U)t III, 0.26 (0.26-0.26): 
17, 0.23 (0.23-0.23)} V, 0.26 (0,26-0.26)1 labium reaching between middle 
coxae, sepients, I, 0.26t II, 0.30 (0.30-0.30)? Ill, 0,31 (0.31-0.32): IV, 
0.23 (0.22-0.214). laONOTUMt length almost two-'Uiirds width, O.96 (0.92-
1.00): 1.5U (I.I45-I.63)} anterior margin moderately concave, cupped behind 
eyes} transverse is^ression distinct, marked by row of coarse punctures} 
anterior lobe moderately tumid, strraagly and closely punctate laterally, 
apically, medially, posteriorly axid on most of oalli} posterior lobe, 
including uB^cmes, with cz'Oiided, strong punotuires. SCUTELLDUt length more 
than thj«e-fourths width, 0.58 (0.56-0.61) 1 0.75 (0.70-0.80). HEMEISTHONi 
mesooorium hyaline with f<nr punctures near apex} exocorium unifozmly and 
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closely punctate aCiross entire width. EROPIEOEON* proatemal carinae 
anteriorly higher than labial II, bltintly triangular with apex ventrally, 
lEOSi anterior tibia with oblique, premedian, stout spine unequally 
furcate, with small, subapical spine cai posterior margin} anterior tibia 
without median angulation ventrallyi posterior femur with strong, sub-
apical angulaticm dorsally, and ventrally with strong bifid, subapical 
tooth, TESMIMLIA: ^nostylua as illustrated (Fig, 289). lENOTH of body, 
2.52 (2.1i2~2.63). 
FEMAIEi- sijnilar to male, but without the secfsidary sexual modifications. 
HEADi length! widthss 0,h9 (0.]i7-0»5l)J 0.63 (0.63-0.63)J interocular width, 
0,3U (0.3it-0.35)| antennals, I, 0.13 (0.13-0.13): II, 0.03 (0.03-0.03): HI, 
0.25 (0,2li-0.26)i IV, 0.23 (0.23-0.23): V, 0.25 (0,25-0.26)j labials, I, 0.2U 
(0.23-0,25): II, 0.28 (0.28-0.28): III, 0.32 (0.31-0.33): IV, 0.23 (0.23-
0.23). rEONOTUM: length: widths: 0,9h (0.88-1.00): 1.58 (1.53-1.^). 
SCUTELLUM: length: width:: 0.63 (0.60-0.66): 0.78 (0.70-0.86). lENOTH of 
body, 2,52 (2.itli-2.60). 
COLOR: Head, premotum, scutellum and vague band across basal fourth 
of coriua bladci8h-4)rann, corium mostly translucent yellow} venter reddish-
brown, legs paler. 
TTHE DATA: Stal (loc. cit.) described his species from a female, now 
in the Rikarauseum in Stockholm, Sweden, from «Rio Janeiro." This specimen 
was kindly made available for study by Dr. Rem Malaise of that institutitm. 
DISTRIBOTION: The small series of specimens studied, 113je the type, 
came from southern Bzazil. 
DISCUSSION: Under the genotype heading in the present treatment of 
Amnesttta the author designated this species as genotype of Stal'a syaonpusus 
Magoa. 
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SFECHEHS sraira* 3 males, 3 females. BRAZILi Brasil, F. Sahib 
Typxus, If (Stock) Nova Teutonia, Santa Catarina, I-I4, 1953» V-8, 1952, IX-
22, 29, I9S2, F. Plaumann, 3m, 2f (JCL)» 
Amcestua dtointtatus Barber 
1939 iamestua dlmlniiatus Barber, Soi. Surv. Porto Rico and tlw Virgin 
Islands, lU, part 3> p* 27U$ fig* 1* 
DIAGNOSIS a Among the species irith four marginal pegs on the jugum this 
one may be recognized by its extremely small size (length of body, 1.60) and 
the very short labium which does not attain middle coxae. 
EiSCElPTIOHi (based on the male parabype, the only specimen available 
for study) IfAIEt- elongate-oval, sides subparallel. HEADj length about 
three-fourths width, 0,3hi 0»h3i interoonlar width, O.2J4} clypeus very 
slightly suipasaing apices of juga but continuing outline j suai^ace with 
coarse, close punctures, except on transversely rugulose clypeus j jugum 
with four marginal pegs} antennals, I, O.OSt II, 0.02t III, O.l^t IV, 0.13i 
V, 0.l6j bucculae almost half as long as IsOsial I, not as high as labial 
II} labium reaching middle of mesostenaia, segments, I, 0.12i n» O.lUt 
III, 0.20j IV, 0.13. fBONOTUMi length two-thirds of width, O.631 0.90} 
anterior margin very feebly doubly emarginate, cupped behind eyes} lateral 
margin feebly aimate at basal thirdj transverse impression obtuse, feebly 
im^iressed, its included row of punctures not enlarged} anterior lobe sub-
apitfally and laterally with two irregular rows of coarser punctures, mid­
line and large patch on calli with numerous smaller punctures} posterior 
lobe, except umbones, with numerous distinct punctxires becoaing finer 
postericarly. SCUTELL0M: wider than long, 0.53i 0.36. HEMBLXTROWi meso-
corium impunctate disoally except at extrose outer, apical angle} exocorim 
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uniformly and closely punctured over entire area. H80PIEUR0K» prosternal 
carinae lobulate, about as hi^ as labial II, slightly more steeply 
teiminated posteriorly. lEGSs anterior femur ventrally *ith oblique, stout, 
blunt, prraaediaa spinej anterior tibia neither angled nor spdned ventrally 
mar middle; posterior femur ventrally with oblique, simple, subapical 
spine, dorsally with subapical angulation? posterior tibia more or less 
CGsipx>eased, strai^t. IMOTH of body, 1.60. 
frtS DATAt Barber (loc. cit.) gave the type locality of his male 
type as "Adjuntas, Porto Rico." This specimen is noir in the collecticaa of 
the United States National Museum. 
DISTRIBDTION? At this time, dimtnmtus is knomi only from its type 
locality. 
DISCUSSIONt The present concept of this species is based on the male 
paratype iihich was kindly made available for study by Dr. R. I, Sailer of 
the United States National Musetan. The specimen agz*eed well with the 
original description and figure, differing only in the spelling of the 
trivial name on the deteimination label, there it is spelled without the 
"a", obviously a lapsus. 
SPECIMENS STUDIED? 1 male. POEOTO RKOi Adjuntas, P. R., Apr. 21, 
1933# Faxon, Anderson, Mills, Oakley, in net above woods, U* S. N* M* 
Paratype 5l580, 3ja (TOIM). 
Aanestus explanatus NEir Sf®3IES 
DIACBOSISi Amcaig tlie species with four marginal pegs on each jugum, 
this one may be recognized by the narrowly but distinctly explanate costal 
margins plus the anterior margin of the pronotum being distinctly wider than 
the head (Fig. 6U). 
klB 
JESCKiFSlQ^t (based on one male) UkJEt" elongate, subpaxallel* HEAD: 
length more than three-fourths width, O.Wtt 0«56} interooular width, 0,27j 
clypeus distinctly suatpassing apices of juga; latter with four, small, 
marginal pegsj surface, except clypeus, with coarse, close punctures| 
antennals, I, O.lOj II, 0,021 ni* 0»26 t Vf and V missingj labium reaching 
mesostemam, segnents, I, 0.19: II, 0.23: III, 0.25: IV, 0.22. EBCBOTUM: 
length more than half width, 0.73: I.2I4} anterior margin wider than head, 
broadly, moderately concave, lateral angle cupped behind eyej lateral margin 
strai^t and subparallel on basal half j transverse impression obtuse, 
punctate J anterior lobe moderately tumid, coarsely punctate laterally, 
subapically, along midline and over most of disc of callij posterior lobe 
with crowded, coarse punctures, except on dorso-lateral face of umbones. 
SCUfELUJM: length: width:: 0.50: 0.60. HElffiLSTEON: mesocorium discally 
virtually impunctatej exocoriiaa closely and coarsely punctate for full 
width J costal margin narrowly but distinctly explanate and recurved, widtdi 
of explanation nearly equal to diameter of hind tibia. PROPIEORON: pro-
stemal carinae higher than labial II> ventral margin distinctly concave. 
HQS: anterior femur ventraHy with straight, simple, oblique spine near 
basal third J anteilor tibia ventrally with very weak, obtuse angulation 
Hffidiallyj posterior femur ventrally with subapical spine very short, 
oblique, sjmple, acute. TEBMIMLIA: gonostylus as illustrated (Fig, 290). 
lENOTH of body, 2.21. 
COIDR: lellowish-brown, coria, legs and labitasn staneirtiat paler. 
TOE DATA: The species is here described frcm a single male, the 
HOIDTIfEj in the collection of the United States Haticaaal SSiseum, labelled, 
"Horqueta, Paraguay, i»5 miles E, Paraguay Eiv», 1-27# 193ii» Alberto Schulae." 
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DISTRIBUyiOSt The type specimen from Paraguay is the caily specimen 
kncnsn. 
DlSaiSSlOHi The unusual condition of the explanate costal margin 
suggested the specific name proposed here. 
Amneatua forrert Distant 
1880 Aaneatua forreri Distant> Biol. Oentr.-Amer., Rhynch., 1j307. 
DIAOROSlSi The present species and crLbratua (Stal) differ from all 
other apecies of Amnestus •with five marginal pegs on jugum in having 
nun^rous distinct punctuares on the pronotal umbones and having most of the 
disc of the calli coarsely and closely punctate similar to the lateral parts 
of the anterior pronotal lobe} they may be separated frcm each other by the 
shape of the prostemal carinae—crLbratus has these structures concave 
ventrally with a stron^y triangular lobe anteriorly, while forreri has the 
ventral margin of these carinae virt\ially atrai^t. 
DiESCHIfTIOHi (based on two males) M&I£f el<mgate~oval, sides almost 
parallel. HEADt length slightly shorter than width, 0.60 (0.60->0*60)s 0.66 
(0.66-0.67)j interocular width, 0.38 (0.37-0.li0)j clypeiis surpassing juga 
by distance eqjialling one<-half its own width} surface coarsely and closely 
punctate except cm clypeus aM apical halves of juga} Jugum with five 
marginal pegs, anterior one or two abrupitly longer than othBi«} ardbennals, 
I, 0.13 (o.i3«o.ili)» II, 0.03 (o.o3-o.oU)i in, 0.30 (0.30-0.30)1 nr, 0.26 
(0.26-??)J V, 0.30 (O.3O-??)} labium reaching almost to bases of middle 
coxae, segnaents, I, 0.2ii (0.23-0.26) i II, 0.38 (0.36-0,141) t III, 0.25 
(0,2U-0.26)i W, 0.23 (O.23-O.2U). PROHOflMi length three-fourths of 
width, 1.23 (I.23-I.23): 1.61 (1.61-1.^ )} anterior margin very feebly 
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concave, cupped behind eyes; lateral margin sinuate near base} transverse 
impression weak except laterally, marked by row of coarse punctures? 
anterior lobe with broad band of coarse punctures laterally and subapically, 
and with numerous, close-set moderate punctures along midline and over most 
of callii posterior lobe, including umbones, with very nuj^rous, close-set 
punctures beccming finer posteriorly, SCUTEn.TJMi wider than long, 0.85 
(0,81t-0*85)s 0.67 (0,66-0.68), HElffiI3fTR0Ni mesocorim impanctate except 
for two rows paralleling claval suture; exocorium distinctly and strcaagly 
punctate virtually to costa, PROPIEURONi prostemal carinae higher than 
labial II, anterior margin roundingly perpendicular, ventral margin strai^t 
and almost horiaontal, posterior end lower but abruptly terminated. lEQS: 
anberior femur ventrally with premedian oblique spine very unevenly furcate; 
and with subapical anall tubercle on postero-ventral margin? anterior tibia 
ventrally neither angled nor spined at middle? posterior femur ventrally with 
subapical stout spine oblique, shorter than hei^t of feamr, subequally 
furcate at apex, dor sally with subapical angulation. TEBMIHALLIAt gono-
stylus as illustrated (Fig. 291). lENdTH of body, 2,89 (2.82-2.96), 
COLOR t Host of head, anberior lobe of pronottm, scutellum and most of 
underside yellowish-broim? posterior lobe of pronotum, clavi, coria and 
ai^ndages yeUowish. 
THE DATAt ThB type, now in the British Museum of Natural History, was 
listed by Distant (loc. cit.) as caning fran "Mexico, Ventanas in Durango 
(ForrBr)j Panama, Volcan di Chiriqoi UOOO to 6OOO feet (Ohampio»0t'* 
DISfRIHJTIOH^ The two males studied had both come from Panama, 
Discussiont The specimens assigned here closely fit Distant's original 
description except that the antennae are pale and not "pitchy" as described 
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there. 
SJRECaiE^ STODIEDt 2 males. PANAMAS Barro Colo. I., C. Z., X-XI, 19la, 
Jas. Zetek^ No. k92S, ilm (USS3I)* Cano Saddle^ Gatun Lake, V-3~23, R. C. 
Shannon^ Im (USNM). 
AHmeatus foveatus NEV Sl^IES 
DIACiOSlBi The greatly enlarged prostern&L oarinae irith the large 
blackened fovea T»ill separate foTreatus from the other species of the 
genus. 
HSGBIFTlONt MAIEt- elongate-ovaO., widest behind laiddle. HEADi 
length more than two-thirds width, 0,h7 (0,U2-0.53)» 0.61 (0.56-0.67) j 
interocular width, 0.35 (0,33-0.38) j olypeus sU^hfcly surpassing apices of 
juga; surface shining, ante ocular part Imptinctate, remainder wi-Ui ttumerous 
crowded punctures? ju^ua with five small marginal pegs beccming shorter and 
finer toward eyesj antennals, I, 0,13 (0.13-0.15)i II» O.Olt (0.03-0.05)» 
III, 0.23 (0.23-0.26)1 17, 0.22 (0.20-0.26)« V, 0.23 (0.23-0.25)? bucculae 
reduced, about one-thiz^ as long as labial I and subequal to it in 
heightJ labium resushing apices of hind coxae, segnents, I, 0.21 (0,19-0.26)* 
III 0.25 (0.23-0.26)1 III, 0.25 (0.23-0.27)t IV, 0.23 (0.23-0.25). PfimOTUM: 
length two-thirds cf width, 0.90 (0.78-1.02)i l,h$ (1.36-1.61)j anterior 
margin doubly emarginate, cupped behind eyes? lateral margin with broad, 
shallow, rounded ^ margination near base? transverse impression distinct, 
mazked by row of coarse punctures? anterior Ictoe feebly or not tumid, with 
broad band of coax^e punctures sub^ically and laterally, calli and inter-
callar area with nnaierous moderate, distinct, punctures? posterior lobe, 
exce^ umboms, with numerous separated punctures becoming obsolete 
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posteilorly. SCOTELLUMt irider than long, 0.62 (0.58-0.70) t 0.57 (0.5U-
0.6U); disc polished, with numerous coarse punctures. HEMEZITIIBONt meso-
corium discally iri-th scattered small punctures} exocoritan uniformly punctured 
thx>oughout. FBOPZ£UBONt prostemal carinae sufoquaxirate, more than twice as 
high as labial II, with large fuscous to black fovea basally on posterior 
half (Fig. 39)» X£6St anterior femur with stout, submedian ventral spine 
with iliallow ttsax^ination in apical truncation} anterior tibia with ventral 
margin neither angled nor spinedj posterior tibia verrtrally with subapical 
angulation on spine, and dorsally with subapical angulation. TERMINALIAj 
gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 293). lEKQTH of body, 2,10. (2.21-2.66), 
FlMAIEi- similar to male, but anterior and posterior femora without 
armature described for that aex, HEADt length: width:» O.ltB (0.^4-0.51) j 
0.60 (0.57-0.63)? interocular width, 0.35 (0.3U-0,li0)} antennals, I, 0.13 
(0.13-0,15)j II, 0.03 (0.03-0.0U)j HI, 0.22 (0.22-0.23): 17, 0.20 (0.19-
0.22)I 0.23 (0.23-0.2U)} l^ials, I, 0.22 (0.21-0.23): II, 0.25 (0.23-
0.27): 111, 0.25 ( 0.23-0.27): IV, 0.21 (0.20-0.23). PK)NOTUUj length: 
width:: 0.79 (0.72-0.86): l.UO (1.33-1.51). SCUTELLUMi length: width:: 
0.56 (0,53-0.61): 0.62 (0.60-0.66). lEJOTH of body, 2.28 (2.l5-2.it7). 
lYFE DATA: HOIflTIFE male and ALLOTIIE female, "Nova Teutonia, Sta. 
Catsoidna, Brazil, X-11, 1952, F. Plaxmann," both in collection of John C. 
Lutz, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. PASATB®* from same locality, year 
and collector, various dates: 5m, VIII-8, IX-2U and X-llj VIII-8 & 18, 
XS, 9$ 11* 111 & 23 (all in collection JCL). 
D35TRIBOTIOK: At present A. foveatus is kncnm only from the type 
series frcm southern Brasil. 
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DISCUSSION t The proainent, blackened fovea near the base of the 
buccula si^gested the {present specific name. 
Aanestua laatipnnis (Stal) 
Mbgoa laatipeoiaia Stal, Svenska Vet,-Ak. Handl.i 2(7) tlU. 
1867 Magoa lautipennis Walker, Catal. Honlp* Brit. Mas., Itl70. 
^J^oeattts lattteipennig Stal, Svenska Vet*-^. Handl., Ih(k) t21,  
•ftBMaestns lateialia Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent« Prance, (6) 3j369» pi. 
10, fig. 193. 
1883 Aanestuo lautipennis Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3*371# 
pi. 10, fig, 196. 
1893 Aianesttts lateralis Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hanip., 1:75. 
1893 Aanestua lautipennis Lsthierry and Severin, a«i. Catal. Hemlp,, 1j75. 
DI&SHDSISt The low, rounded prostemal carinae c6i5>led with the 
unmarked, yellow coria which are distinctly paler than the daiik: brown 
pronotum and scutellus will mazk this from other small species (less than 
2.5) with five marginal, jugal pegs. 
DESCRIPTION» (based on two males) WkJEt- oval, widest behind middle. 
HBADi length about four-fifths width, 0.1;2 (O.iil-O.iiit)i 0.52 (0.52-0.53)j 
interooular width, 0.31 (0.31->0.31); clypeus sli^tly lon^r than juga; 
latter with five marginal pegsj surface distinctly punctate on juga and 
between eyes? antennals, I, 0.12 (0.12-0.13)i II# 0.03 (0.03-0.03)* IH# 
0.17 (0.16-0.18)1 17, 0.20 (0.20-0.20)J V, 0.22 (0.21-0.23)J labium 
reaching bases of middle coxae, segments, I, 0.17 (0.16-0.18)» II, 0.23 
(0.23-0,23)1 m, 0.26 (0,26-0.27)1 IT, 0.22 (0,21-0.23). ERONOTUMJ 
length about two-thirds width, 0.79 (0.7l4-0,8U)i 1.20 (1,16-1,25) J anterior 
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margin ahallowly concavej lateral mar^Lna straight on basal half} trans­
verse iflipresaiOTi distinct, with row of coarse punctures} anterior lobe 
moderately tumid* with several rows of coarse punctures laterally and sub-
apically, with few small punctures on midline and on disc of calll} 
posterior lobe with scattered punctures} ximbones impunctate, not continued 
to anterior lobe as impunctate ridge. SCUTELLUMt length: widths: O.Ui 
(0.l43-0,U5) t 0»53 (0,50-0.56). HEMELlTRONj mesocoriian with few scattered 
punctures apicaHyj exooorium punctate for full width. FROPIEURONJ pro-
stemal carlnae lower than labial II, rounded. lEGSj anterior femur 
ventrally with oblique, stout, unequally furcate spine near basal thi37d} 
anterior tibia not angled near middle of ventral margin} posterior femur 
ventrally with subapical spine conpressed, obliquely truncated at apex, as 
long as two-thirds femoral height. TERMlUALIAs gonostyltis as illustrated, 
(Fig. 292). IEN(a?H of body, 2.08 (1.89-2.28). 
COZOEt Read, pronotw and scutellum reddishr-brovm, coria yellow, 
uzmaziced} venter paler reddish-broim, legs and labium yellow. 
fYHE DATAi Since no type locality was recoirded by Stal (loc. cit.), 
cme assume from the title of his paper that it was "Rio Janeiro .** 
type specimen, however, i^ich was generously loaned for study by Dr. Rene 
Malaise of the Katurhistozdaka Bikamoseum in Stockholmy Sw(bd9n, bears tlw 
simple label, "Brasil." Signoz^t (loc. cit.) listed his type specimens 
from "Bresil," and "BueiKJS Ayres." Neither of these specimens has been 
located. 
DlSTRIBDTIONt The type and one other specimen examined were both froa 
Brazil. 
DISCUSSION: The Amnestus lateralis of Signoret (loc. cit.) is here 
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synons^aed with latrtipemds because neither the original description nor 
the acccn^njing sketches shoved any real differences betneen the two, Jn 
fact, Signoret*s figure of lateralis is a better representation of Stal's 
type than is his illustration of lautipennis. The author is confident that 
this is another case of Signoret being misled by his own inaccurate 
drasrings. If Berg's specljnen can be located the matter may be settled 
conclusively, but from the data at hand, lateralis Signoret must fall as a 
synoi^ . 
SfECIMEaS STDDIEDt 2 males. BRAZIL: Brasil, Typus, Im (Stock). 
Brazil on cabbage, [intercepted a-^ N. Orleans, La., 111-9-38, Im (US!W). 
Amnestus pallidus Zimmer 
1910 Annectus [ij pallidtm Zii&ner, Canadian Ent., U2tl66, fig. 10. 
1917 Amnestus pallidus Van Duzee, Univ. California Pubs, Ent., 2j23. 
1939 Amnestus pallidus Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 191183. 
DIAOHOSlSt The almost concolorous reddish-bronn head, pronotum, 
scutellum and corium plus the shorter labivm -which does not reach posterior 
ccacae iriH separate this species frcaa all of those -with five marginal pegs 
on the ^ gum. 
Di^RIPTIONI oval, iwidest behind middle. READt length more 
than three-fourtdis nldth, O.IiU (0.U0-0.53)j 0.57 (0.50-0.70)} interocular 
tridth, 0,36 (0.31-0.1iU)| clypeus as long as Jugaj latter nith five sub-
equal, marginal pegs; surface, except clypeus and apex of jugum, coarsely 
pmctatej antennals, I, 0.12 (0.10-0.17) t II> 0*03 (0*02-0»(^)t III, 0.26 
(0.23-0.36)1 I?, 0.28 (0.23-0.33)J V, 0.28 (0.23-0.36)} labium attaining 
middle of metasteznum, segments, I, 0.22 (0.20-0.26)t H, 0.30 (0.27-0.39)t 
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III, 0.39 (0.31-0.53)1 I\r, 0.26 (0.23-0.31). PRONOTUMx length about two-
thiards width, 0.90 (0.76-1.30) 1 l.iili (1,21-l.UU); anterior margin shallowly 
concave, almost strai^t across; lateral margin straight on basal half; 
transverse impression obsolete, marked by vague row of punctures; anterior 
lobe with three or four irregular rows of moderate to coarse punctures 
laterally, subapically and along median band, calli mostly polished, with 
few fine punctures discally; posterior lobe, except umbones, with widely 
scattered punctures. SCUTELIIJM: length: widths: 0,61 (0.50-0.81): 0,1k 
(0.63-0.90). HEMEESTHON: mesocorium with few scattered, obsolete punctures 
discally; exocorium abundantly punctate across full width, PROPIEURON: 
prostemal carinae lower than labial II, rotinded. LEGS: anteilor femur 
ventrally with premedian spine strong, oblique, unevenly bifid, and with 
blackish, subapical tubercle on postejro-ventral margin; anteilor Ubia 
neither angled nor spined midventrally; posterior femur not angled dorsally 
near apex, ventrally with subapical spine short, less than half height of 
feraur, KEMINAlIAi gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 29U). lENGHI of body, 
2.56 (2.08-3.26), 
FBIAIEt- similar to male, but without secondary sexual modifications. 
HEAD: length! width: t 0,1^8 (0.1t3-0.60): O.6O (0,53-0,73); interocular 
width, 0,36 (O.3I-O.U6); antennals, I, 0,12 (0.10-0,16): II, 0,03 (0,02-
O.Olt): m, 0.25 (0,20-0,33): 17, 0.2U (0,19-0,32)j V, 0,25 (0,20-0,33); 
labials, I, 0,21 (0.20-0,23): II, 0,2lt (0,23-0,36): III, 0,36 (0,31-0,U6): 
IV, 0.2U (0,20-0,33). PRONOTUM: length: width:: 0,92 (0,80-1,16): 1,53 
(1,31-1,92), SCUTELLOMj length: width:: 0,63 (0,51-0,90): 0,77 (O.63-
0,99). lENOTH of body, 2.60 (2,28-3,20), 
COLOR: Dorsally and ventrally, except for legs and labium, almost 
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unlcolox^us reddish-4}roim to piceoua. 
TYPE DATA: Ziomer (loc, oit.) listed his Icaie type as a female, but 
illustrated the typical leg armature of a male, from "South-east Nebraska." 
According to a letter frcsn the late Dr. Myron Swank to Dr. R. I. Sailer, 
the type specimen of this species was accidentally knocked frco its pin and 
lost Trtiile it was being incorporated in the collection of the University of 
Nebraska. 
DISTRIBUTIONt The general range of this species extends across North 
America f rem Ontario to Washington and thence south to South Carolina, 
Texas and California. 
DISCUSSIONI In most collections examined, this species has been 
confused with spinifrons. The shorter labium, which here does not exceed 
the posterior coxae, will separate the twaj or in the case of the males, 
the absence of a midventral angulation on the sua.terlor tibia will mark it 
from spinifrons. 
Zimmer*s description of his specimen as a female was the result of 
confusion of the two sexes that was prevalent at that time. 
Althou^ several authors have reported this form from li^t, real 
ecological notes concerning it are quite few. Blafcchley (1926) and Torre 
Bueno (1939) repeated Stoner's (1920) record of sweeping it from Antennaria 
plantaginifolia (L.) in Iowa. Parsley (1923:780) imported that it may be 
••occasionally found under stones and by sifting." 
SHBCHENS EXAMIKEDt $9 males, 107 females. UNITED STATES: Arlgona; 
Oak Crk. Canyon, Williams] Jxtly. California: Eldorado Co., Los Angeles 
Co., Madera Co.j September. Colorado: Colo. Georgia: Spalding Co.j 
March. Illinois: Algonquin, Aurora, Oakwood, Uz^mna, Miite Heath} April 
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to October. Indiana; Knox, Marian Co.} July. Iowa; Ames, Boone Co., 
Iowa City, Lake Okoboji, Louisa Co., Moran, Waahingtmj April to October. 
Kansast Ashland, Lsnvrenoe; June, July. Kentucky! McCraken Co.; September. 
Maryland; Cab. John; April. Massaohasettst Cambridge, Matidcj June. 
Michigant Washtenaw Co.j May. Nebraskat West Point| June. Hey Jerseyi 
Bear Swamps, Haokettstn., Madiaonj May, July. New Mexico» Las Vegas, 
Mesilla Park, West Point} May, July, New Yorki Maspeth, Mosholu, West 
Hebron} May. Iforth Carolinai Black Mts., Gray Beard Mt.} May, September. 
Ontario» Ridgeway} October. Oregoni Corvallis, McMinrtvillej October. 
pBnnaylTaniai Ingram, Philadelphia} May, JUne, September. Tennessee; 
Hamiltcai Co., October. Texast Tex., Denisonj November. Virginia: Augasta 
Co., Chain Bridge, Fairfax Co.} May, July, September. Washington^ 
Payallup} March. 
Amnestus pusillua Ohler 
1876 Aianestus pusillus Uhler, Bull. United States Geol, Qeog. Surv. Terr., 
1i278. 
1877 Amnestua pusillua Uhler, Bull. United States Geol. Qeog. Sunr. Terr., 
3J371. 
Amnestus pusHlus Sig^oret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3*372, pi. 10, 
fig. 197. 
1886 Amnestus pusillua Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3* 
pusillus Lethierry and Severln, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 1:7$. 
1910 Amnestus pusillus Banks, Catal. Nearc. H^iip., p. 98. 
1917 Amnestus pusillus Van Dussee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2i23. 
pusilltts Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19 j 183, 
DIA(giDSIS: The male of puslllxM may be easily recognized by the 
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presence on the hind f^iir o£ a Tentral, subapical spine vhich is more than 
one-third as long as the tibia (Fig. I6li), The female is also strongly 
maziced by the presence of a flattened, polished, glabrous area an the middle 
of the last stemite (Fig. I8I4) and the pzesence of a short, oblique, sub-
apical spine on tbe ventral margin of the posterior femur (Fig. 163)» two 
features iihich appear to be unique with this species. 
EESCRIFPIONt MI£}~ oval, widest behind midlength. HEAD) length 
three-fourths itldth, 0.U2 (0.lCL-0,lt3): 0.$6 (0.53-0.60) | interocular width, 
0.32 (0,31-0,3U)} clypeus slightly surpassing Jugai latter with four 
marginal pegs becoming finer toward eyej surface, except clypeus, roughly 
punctate? anbennals, I, 0,10 (0.07-0.13): II, 0.02 (0.02-0.03)j III, 0.23 
(0.21-0.25)1 IV, 0.23 (0.23-0.25); V, 0.23 (0.21-0.25)? labium reaching 
bases of posterior coxae, segments, I, 0.18 (0.17-0.20): II, 0.26 (0.26-
0.27): III, 0.28 (0.26-0.30): I\r, 0.23 (0.20-0.26). JBONOTUMj length more 
than two-thirds width, 0.91 (0.81^-1.03): 1.32 (1.2^-1.50)? anterior margin 
moderately concave | lateral margin faintly concave on basal third? trans­
verse impression distinct, marked by aregular row of coarser, closer punc­
tures? anterior lobe with coarse punctures in three or four rows laterally 
and subapically, and alcoig midline and seattered over calli? posterior lobe, 
^cept unbones, abundantly punctate. SCUTEIIiUM: length: width:: 0.59 (0.53-
0.66): 0.65 (O.6I-O.72). H13ffi;i2TB0N: mesocorium discally with single, 
iiregular rear of fine pusctures? exocorium punctate for full width. 
FROPIEURONt prostemal carinae almost as hi|^ as labial n, abruptly 
tenainated posteriorly. lEGBt anterior femur ventrally with sutasedian 
spine very short, simple? anterior tibia with two promii^nt angulations or 
spines on lower edge (as in Pig, 132)? posterior femur ventrally with 
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subapical aptoe very long, more than third length of posterior tibia (Fig. 
16U). lEEMINALIAt gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 29^), lENGBPH of body, 
2-30 (2.08-2.66). 
similar to male, but lacking secoMary sexual modifications j 
posterior feffior with small, oblique spine ventrally near apex (Fig. 163). 
HEADj length! width: s O.iiS (0.1i3-0.iilt) i O.Jli (0.53-0.55) J interocular width, 
0.33 (0.33-0.33)1 antennals, I, 0.10 (0.09-0.12)» n, 0.02 (0.02-0.02)} HI, 
0.21 (0.20-0.23)1 IV, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)t V, 0.22 (0,21-0,2U)j labials, I, 
0.16 (0.16-0.17)1 It, 0.25 (0.23-0.28): III, 0.33 (0.33-0.33)» BT, 0.25 
(0,25-0.27). PRONOTOMj lengthi widthi: 0.73 (0.70-0.7U)i 1.2U (1.23-1.26). 
SCOTELIIIMj lengths widthn 0.51 (0.50-0.53)! 0.56 (0.56-0.57). LENOTH of 
body, 2.19 (2.15-2.28). 
COLORi lelloifish-tsffi, coria, legs and labium usually slightly paler. 
lYFE DATAi Da the original description, Uhler (loc. cit.) reported 
that this species "Inhabits Indian Territory, Texas, i3uba, and generally 
the Eastern United States south of Cape Cod." His types are now in the 
collection of the United States National Museum. 
DISTRIBUTIOHt Pusillus occupies a broad range in North America from 
Maine and Ontario west to Oregon, thence south to Virginia, Louisiana and 
Mexico. Two of the specimens examined were labelled as cooing from 
Guatemala. These had been taken during plant inspection at port of entry 
stations in California and Texas. Both of these states are within the 
continuous range of the species, so perfiaps the insects entered the ship­
ment after its arrival. 
D33SCgS3IOH! The examination of a great number of specimens of this 
common species gave a rather comprehensive picture of the range of pusillus. 
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An iirbere sting point that results is that pusillus is not a member of the 
West Indian fauna as reported by several early workers and refuted by later 
authors, including BaiSber (1939) • 
Uhler»s (l89Ut227) habit note that "This small insect Itijics beneath 
rubbish in sandy places, where it matches the color of the ground and is 
thus easily overlooked," summarizes all of the available ecological infoi^ 
mation on this form except the frequency and abundance with which it canes 
to li^t. 
SPEGItlEIS arUDIEDt 103 males, 15U females. CANADA.: Ontario: Ridgewayj 
October, UNITED STATES: Arieona: Globe, San Carlos, Thatcher; July, 
August. Arkansas: Hope; October. Californiat Folsom. Colorado; Colo. 
Illinois: Graixi Tower, Pittsfield, Urbana; July, August. Iowa; Ames, U mi. 
E of caibertj May to July. Kansas: Caldwell, Riley Co., Wellington; Jum, 
Co., September. Louisiana: Harahan, Shreveport, 
TaUulah; July to Septeafijer. Maine: Paris; October. Maryland: Pltmmer's 
Island, Sparrow Point; June to August. Massachusetts: Chicopee; August. 
Missouri: Charleston, Columbia, Kinsey, Lan^on, St. Joseph, St. Louis, 
Webster Groves; April to Septentoer. Nebraska: Falls City, Minden; A\igust, 
New York: (^een Co.; June, Oregon: Forest Grove; June. Pennsylvania: 
Crisp. Phila. Neck, pittsburgi August. Tennessee: Chattanooga, ClarksviUe, 
Hamilton Co., Nashville; July, August, November. Texas: Dallas, Devil's 
River, Kerrville, Victoria; Jtine, July. Virginia: Falls Church, Nelson 
Co.; July, Sept^Bber* West Virginia: Cheat Mts.; June. MEXICO: Ifttevo Leont 
Monterey; August. GUATEMALA: Goatoaala (two specimens so labelled were 
"intercepted" during plant inspeotiona in California and Texas; peziiaps these 
represent specimens that has entered shipB»nts after their arrival). 
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Aanestiia pasio (Stal) 
I860 Ilagoa pusio Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl», 2(7) ill*. 
1867 Magao [l] puslo Walker, Catal. Hamip. Brtt. Mus., Itl71. 
^^76 Aamestus pusio Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., Ilt(ii)s21. 
pasio Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3j373* pi. 15» 
fig. 199. 
1886 Aanestus pusio Uhler, Checklist Hemip. N. Am., p. 3» 
Aanestus pusio Lethieriy and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., Ii75. 
1932 Amnestus pusio Barber and Bruner, Joiir. Dept. Agr. Puerto Rico, I6j239. 
Aanestus pusio Torre Baeno, Ent. Amer., 19«183. 
DlAflKDSISi The four marginal pegs on the jugum, the small size, 1.2-
2.1, and the presence of coarse punctures on the disc of the calli will 
separate this species and basidentatus from aU others in the genus. The 
females of these two forms are as yet not separable with certainty, but 
the males of pusio lade spines or angulation on the ventral margin of the 
anterior tibia and thereby differ markedly frcm the males of basidentatus 
which have two prcminent teeth on the ventral margin of the anterior tibia 
(Fig. 132). 
lESCRIPTIONi MAIEi- oval, widest posterior to midlength. HEAD: 
length about two-thirds width, 0.37 (O.36-O.I4O) t 0.U9 (0.U7-0,52)j inter-
ocular width, 0.26 (0.26-0.26)} clypeus slightly surpassing juga, latter 
with four, subequal, marginal pegsj surface coarsely panctate between 
eyesi antennals, I, 0*09 (0.08-0.10)i II, 0.01 (0.01-0.02)t III, 0.16 
(0.16-0.18)s 17, 0.18 (0.17-0,20)J V, 0.20 (0.19-0.22)} labium attaining 
posterior ccacae, segments, I, O.lli (0,lU-0.l6)i II, 0.2U (0.23-0.26) j III, 
0.26 (0.23-0.30)1 IV, 0.22 (0.21-0.23). HRONOTDMi length almost two-thirds 
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iridth, 0.67 (0.65-0.70)t 1.03 (1.00-1.06); anterior margin feebly concavej 
side margins straight or slightly sinuate on basal half} transverse 
impression proadjient, with row of puncturesj anterior lobe with large 
puncti^res laterally, subapically, medially and scattered over calll; 
posterior lobe, ^ cept usibones, with numerous close-set, coarse pmcttires. 
SGUTELLUMi lengthi width: j 0.1i3 {0.1a-0.U6): 0.U9 (0.ii6-0.53). HEMEmilONt 
mesocorixBB with several small scattered jjunctures discallyj exocorium 
abundantly punctate across ftill width. PEOPISOHONt prostemal cazlnas 
about as high as labial II, more or less abruptly tenainated posteriorly. 
IEGSJ anterior femur ventrally with premedian spine simple or weakly bifid 
at apex, postero^ventral margin with minute, subapical tubercle | atrterior 
tibia mither spined nor distinctly angled on ventral mai^inj posterior 
femw ventrally with prtmlnsnt, tidangulax tooth near apex of antero-ventral 
margin (Hg. 162). TERMINALIA: gonostylus as illustrated (Fig. 295). 
lENOTH of body, 1,82 (1.82-1.8U). 
FEMIEt- similar to male, lacking secondary sexual modificiations. 
HEADi lengthi widthtt O.ijl (0.38-0.U6)t 0.5U (0.53-0.57)? interocular width, 
0.31 (0,30-0.32)? antennals, I, 0.09 (0.09-0.10)j II, 0.01 (0.01-0.02)i 
III, 0.30 (0.17-0.23)1 IV, 0.21 (0.20-0.23)! V, 0.22 (0.20-0.23)? labials, 
1, 0.15 (0.lU-0.l6)i II, 0.2U (0.23-0.26)1 m, 0.25 (0.23-0.26) s 17, 0.22 
(0.20-0,25). PRONOTDMt lengtht width:t 0.66 (0.63-0.73): 1.09 (1.06-1.16). 
SGOTEELUMt length: widths: 0.1i5 (0.UU-0.U7): 0.5U (0.51-0.56). lEHQfH of 
body, 1.91 (1.82-2.02). 
COLOR: yellowiah-browa, posterior pronotal lobe and coria usually very 
slightly li^er, labium and legs pale yellow, 
TYFE DATA: Stal's type specimen, a male in the NatuiMstori^a 
kn 
BUcamuaeum in Stockholm, Sweden, bears the word "Brasil" as the locality of 
capture* No locality iras given in the original description, but the title 
of Stalls paper suggested that all included forms had ccrae frcan "Rio 
Janeiro." Dr. Rene Malaise generously loaned this specimen to the author 
for stiMy. 
DISTRIBOTIONt The specimens studied came frcan an area extending 
south from Texas throu^ Central America into South Merica as far as 
Colcmbia aM Ecuador aiui from maariy of the islands of the West Indies. 
DI^USSlONt Althotigh a number of authors reported this species for 
the southeastern United States, the large series of Angiestus from -Uiat 
regicm did not yield axs^ specimens. Instead, most of those records appear 
to belong to the consnon southeastern species basldentatus irtiich is described 
as new in the present paper. Another point of intearest in relaticai to the 
distribution of this species lies in t}» fact that all specimens, except 
the type, were found to have come fran an area far to the north of the 
type locality in southern Brazil. 
S^e the present state of knowledge does not pezmit certain recog­
nition of the females of this species, only male specimens are reported 
upon in this paper. 
SEECIMEHS STUDIED» 137 males. UJOTED STATESi Texast Brownsvilles 
June* MEXICOt Chiapast T^^pachula. Sinaloat Presidio Riv.j September. 
Vera Ciuat Tres Zapotes, Purezaj April, June. HOKDUHOS: Lacertilla, 
Lombardia, Tela* COSTA RICAt Ha^urg Fam; Maixh, April* PANAMA: Ancon 
(C. Z.), Barro Colorado Is*} Jamaiy, April, July* QQUMBIAt Colcnibia. 
ECUADORt Cachabi. BAHAMAS! South Bimini Isl.; June. CUBA: Baragua, 
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Quantanaino, Sto* Tomasj May, June. HAITIi Diquini, Port au Prince; July, 
August, Noventoer. DOMINICAN REPaBLICt San Francsco. Mts,} Januaiy, 
Septmber. POEETO RICOj Isabella, Ponce, San juanj March, August. VIRSEN 
ISLAHEBj St, Croixs May, November. (fflENADAj Balthasar. BBAZILj Brasil 
(type specimen). 
Amnestus radialia KEff SPECIES 
DIAQjiaSISi Among those species -with five pegs on jugal margins, this 
species may be recognized by the fuscous line along the radial vein and the 
four long pegs on the apex of the clypeus. 
lESGRIPTIOKi (based on one male) MAIE»- elongate, sides subparallel. 
HEADi length about three-fourths "width, O.U6t 0.61} interocular width, 0.33? 
clypeus slightly surpassing apices of juga, latter with five marginal pegs 
becanaing finer toward eye} siirface punctate between eyes} antennals, I, 
0.121 (II-V missing)} labium attaining middle coxae, sepients, I, 0.l6f II, 
0.23 J III* 0.231 IV, 0.23. fEOHOTUMi length more than two-thirds width, 
0.^6t 1.38} anterior margin shallowly concave} lateral margins strongly 
narrowing from base, sli^tly concave on basal half} transverse impression 
moderate, marked by regular row of crowded, very coarse, elongate punctures} 
anterior lobe moderately tumid, with two irregular rows of coarse punctures 
laterally and subapically, disc of calli and midline with scattered, fine 
punctures} posterior lobe with numerous punctures, these coarser on apical 
half} unbones jbnpunctate. SCUTELLiait lengths width:: 0,56: 0.67. 
HEMEISTEONi apical half of mesocorium mostly dbnpunotate} exocoidum abun­
dantly punctate for full width. PROPIEURONs prostemal carinae about as 
hi^ as labial II, obtusely triangular. lEQS: anterior femur ventrally 
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idLth large, unevenly furcate spine near basal thirdj anterior tibia iiith 
low, blunt angulation near middle of ventral margin} posteilor femur 
dorsally with subapical angulation, ventrally with weakly curved, subapioal 
spine about as long as two-thirds femoral height. TEHUNALIAj gonostylua 
as illustrated (Fig. 297). lENQTH of body, 2,U7. 
TYFE DATAt HOLOTIFE male, "Martinique, W. I., 8-21-29, Bartsch-
Hoffmann," in the collection of the United States National Museum. 
DISTRIBOTIONt A. radialis is known only from the type locality listed 
above. 
D3BCU3SIOHt The following species, described as new on the basis of 
six distinct pegs c«i the apex of the clype\ws, may be sinqply the fanale of 
radialis. Female specimens that run to the present species should be 
checked against the next one to determine if they are not the same and to 
help evaluate the feature of the additicaial pegs on the clypeus. 
ABoaBStua sexdentatus NEW SPECIES 
DIAQItC^lSt The present form, if not based on an abarrent individual, 
is unique within the genus in possessing six pegs at the apex of the clypeus, 
the uEBxal four along the margin and one above and <me below the margin on 
the midline (Fig, 60). 
laSSCHIFTIONi (based on one female) FEMAIEi- oval, widest behind mid-
length. HEAD* length about fouj>-fifth8 width, O.li?: 0.58j inteirocular 
width, 0,32} clypeus sli^tly stirpassing apices of juga, with six pegs 
apically, usual four along margin and one above and one below margin on 
midUzMS (Fig. 60)} surface with coarse punctures between eyes; antennals, 
I, 0.12» II, 0.05s III, 0.23t H, O.3I1 V, missing} labium attaining middle 
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coxae, segaents, I, 0.l6j 11, 0,26: III, 0,23s IV, 0,16. PRONOTOMJ 
length abotrt three-fourths width, 0,83* l»36j anterior margin shallcwly 
concave J lateral margina strongly narroiritig from base, straight on basal 
half I transverse impression strong only at ends, marked by irregular rcw 
of coarse puiustures; ajaterior lobe vrLth two roirs of coarse punctures 
laterally and aibapically, call! and space between with fm mimte punc* 
tures; posterior lobe with widely scattered, fine punctures, umbones 
iopinctate. SCOTELLlQIi length: widthu 0,56# 0,68. HEUEIZTBONt mesocorium 
with scattered, distinct punctures for full lengthj exocoriina abmadantly 
purwjtate to costal margin, PKOPEEURONt prostemal caadnae less tteax half 
as high as labial II, rounded. I£N(EB of body, 2,2U* 
GOLCE: Head, anterior pronotal lobe and soutellvaa dark, reddifidi-brownj 
posterior pronotal lobe, except iumiediately mesad of umbones and along 
narrow posterior margin, yellowedj clavus and corium yellow, former with 
aid.cal cloud fusccus, corium with subbasal spot, irregular band along 
radial vein and apical margin fuscous j venter mostly jreddiah-browni, labium 
and legs yellow, 
TOE DATA: BOLOTYEE female, «Ponoe, P. E,, IV-U-19i|6, L, T,, J. 
Ualdonado Gapriles," in the collection of the United States National 
Museum, 
DISTRIBUTlOKi The only known locality in which this f oia is known to 
occur is the type locality cax the island of Puerto Rico, 
PISOPSSIOHt Tlhether or not the unusual development of two addition^, 
pegs on the apex of the clypeus jjs abnoxmal most be proven by examination 
of additional specimens* If l^e extra pegs prove to be a freak condition, 
then this may singly be the female of A, radialis n* sp. to which this 
h9$ 
speoisnen will then run in the key. 
mnestns spinifrons (Say) (Fig. 2) 
1825 Cydms spinifrcma Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Ii.i3l6. 
I85l AaoBstta spipifrcns Dallas, List Hemip. Brit. Mus., It126. 
gpir^rona Uhler, Bull. United States Qeol. Qeog. Surv. 
Terr,, 3j370. 
-toiestxis spinifrops Walker, Catal. Hemip. Brit. Mus., Iil67. 
1876 Aanefftua apinifrona Stal, Svenika Vet.-Ak. Handl., lU(U)}21. 
I883 Aanestua spinifrona Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3*367, pi. 
10, fig. 192. 
1886 Aanestus spinifrona Uhler, ChecldJLst Hemip. N* Am., p. 3* 
•toPggtua spinifrona Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip,, li7$« 
1910 Amnestus spinifrona Banks, Catal. Nearc. Hemip., p. 99. 
1917 Amnestua spinifrona Van Duzee, Univ. California Pubs. Ent., 2:23. 
1939 Amnestus spinifrona Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 191182. 
DIAOHOSISt Among those species with the five pegs on each jugum, 
this species may be recognized by the very long labium which aurpaasea the 
hind coxae. 
BESCRIPTIOHt MAIEi- elor^ate, aidea aubparallel. HBADt length more 
than three-fourths width, 0.58 (0.53-0.66) i 0.73 (0,^-0t78)j interocular 
width, 0.U5 (0«U2-^.50)j clypeua aa long aa Juga, apicea continuous; jv^um 
with five marginal apines} auxtPace coaraely punctate on jugum and between 
eyesi antennala, I, 0.17 (0.1it-0,20)t II, 0.05 (0,Q5-0i06)» in, 0.33 (O.3O-
0.36) t IV, 0.31 (0.27-0.3lt)j V, 0.30 (0.26-0,33)1 labiitm reaching apex of 
atemite III, aegnenta, I, 0.33 (0.26-0.U0)i II, 0.5l (0.U3-0.56): m, 
0.75 (0.66-0.83)* IV, O.U2 (0.U2-0,U8). FliONOrUMi length about two-thirda 
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width, 1.23 (0.95r-l.i42) I 1.8U (1.55-2.02) j anterior margin shallowly emar-
ginate} lateral margins constricted subbasallyj transverse impression 
weaker medially, mailed by band of coarse puncturesj anterior lobe 
moderately tumid, coarsely punctate laterally and subapically, finely 
pmctate medially and on callij posterior lobe with scattered, snail pimc-
turea becoming finer posteriorly, umbones not punctate. SCUTEUiDll* length 
less than width, 0,81 (0.65-0.91): 0,9k (0.78-l.Cdi). HEIIEI2TR0NJ meso-
corim abundantly punctate except in postmedian area; exocorium closely 
pmctate f<xr full width. HJOPIEUBOHi prostemal carinae rounded, almost 
as hi^ as labial II. lEGSi (Figs. 131, 160) anterior femur with strong, 
bifid spine irentrally on basal third and small siarple one near apex on 
posteilor marglni anterior tibia with decided median angulation ventrallyj 
posterior femur with very short, oblique spur subapically on antero-"srentral 
nargin. TEiaiIKALIA.i gonostylus as illustrated (Fig, 298). lENQTH of body, 
3.i43 (2.66-3.68). 
similar to male, anterior pronotal lobe not tumid, legs with­
out modificatioQs described. HEADt lengthx widthtt 0.62 (0.56-0.66): 0.73 
(0.66-0.80) J interocular width, 0.ii5 (0.i»it-0.U8) j antennals, I, 0,16 (0.15-
0.17)8 II, 0»05 (0.Q5-0.06): HI, 0.31 (0.26-0.36): 17, 0.30 (0.27-0.33)» 
V, 0.29 (0.27-0.33)? labials, I, 0.3U (0.33-0.U0): II, 0.51 (0.1*6-0.56)j 
m, 0.7U (0.69-0.83): 17, 0.^2 (0.33-O.U6). PHDNOTUM: length: width:: 
1.17 (0.97-1,36): 1.8it (1.62-2.08). SCUTELLOMt length: width:: 0.80 
(0.71-0.91)1 0.93 (0.87-0.97), lEHOTH of body, 3.15 (2.79-3.51). 
QOliMt dark reddishrbroim} appendages paler. 
TYPE MTA: TIms types of this species, which Say (loc. cit.) described 
froa "PennsylYaaia" aad «MiBSOuri,« are probably lost. I3hler (1878:372), 
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hcfwever, stated that there were specimens in the T« W. Harris collection 
(now housed in the Museiai of Ccrnqparative Zoology at Harvard University) which 
were named "Cydnus spinifrons by Mr. Say," These speoia»nB, as well as 
specimens of certain other species in the Harris collection, have been 
considered in a special sense. Since Say's collections have been destroyed, 
and because these specimens represent some of the little-remaining material 
studied by Si^, woifeers have generally accepted them as a sort of substitute 
type for Say's species. The specimens of spinifrons listed by Uhler were 
reported as "No. 68. Harris Collection, Cambridge, II&ss., March 18, 1828, 
May 1$, 1831» Sept, 1831." Obviously, these cannot be the original types 
because the date of capture of all of them is later than the publication 
date of the original descriptiraa. 
DISTRIBUTION8 Prcaa specimens studied, the range of this species 
appears to extend fron Massachusetts south to Florida, thence west to 
Ontario, Kansas and eastern Texas. 
DISCUSSIONt Several authors have listed conditions of capture for 
their specimens, as foUowst Van Duzee (I89lt:l69), "Swept from weeds in 
low, swampy meadkrwJ" Torre Bueno (19l5i277), "in beach drift|» Parshley 
(1923:780), "scaBBtimes found under stones in spring, after hibernation in 
the adult conditionj" Hendrickson (1930*66), "At Andropogcaa furcatus 
consocieaj" Blatchley (1926j87)» "by sweeping hezbage or sifting debris in 
low, moist grounds." Two of the specimens examined bore the field notes, 
"under dilft" and "from soil." 
SPECIMEM3 STUDIEDi 5l males, U2 females. CANADAi Ontariot Ridgewayj 
May. UNITED STATES I Arkansasf Washington Co.} May. District of Columbia T 
Washington, D. G. Floildai Homestead, Pompanaj Febzoiary. Qeorgiat Jasper 
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Cot, Peach Co., Upson Co.? February, October, Illinoist Chicago, Htaaer, 
N. 111., Uibanai March to May. Iowa: Ames, Boone, Lake Okobojij kpril to 
Jtme, Kansas} Riley Co.j April. Marylandt Annapolis, Beltsvillej May. 
Massachusettst Essex, Sherbomj lay to July. Missouri! Piedmont j March. 
North Carolina} Black Mt.j May. Wew Jersey} (Ireat Notch, Mt. Pleasant, 
Roselle Parkj May. New Yoric} Aqueduct, Bayville, Hamburg, Ithaca, L. I., 
New York City, Rockaway, Sabael, West Point, Yapahankf April to June, 
August, October. Ohio} St. Mary's; May. Pennsylvania} Castle Rockj May. 
Tennessee} Hajailton Co., Roane Co.j February. Texas} Tylerj February. 
Aanestus arabfermgineus (Westwood) 
1835 Cydnus subferrugineus Westwood, Catal. Hemip. Coll. Hope., p. 19. 
1868 Aanestus subferruglneua Walker, Catal. Hemip. ^ t. Mas., 3}536* 
1876 Amnestus subferrugineus Stal, Svenska Vet.-Ak. Handl., lli(U)}21. 
1883 Aamestus subferruglneua Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6) 3}373, 
pi. 10, fig« 198* 
subfemigineua Lethierry and Severin, Gen. Catal. Hemip., 
1}75. 
Aanestus subfen-ugineus Barber and Bruner, Jour. Dept. Agr, Puerto 
Bico, 16}239. 
1939 Amnestus subfermgineus Torre Bueno, Ent. Amer., 19} 183. 
DIAQHOSIS} Among -Uiose species with five jugal pegs and length less 
than 2.S, the present species may be recognized by the vertical anterior 
edge of the prostemal cazlnae (Fig. 38) and the imaculate coria. 
mSCRIPTION} MAIE}- oval, widest behind middle. HEAD} length four-
fifths width, 0.U5 (O.I4I-O.5I)} 0.53 (0.U8-0.60)j interocular width, 0.32 
(0.30-0.3U)j clyi)eus slightly surpassing apices of juga; latter with five 
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margijial pegs becoming emaller toward eyej surface with coarse punctures 
between eyesj antennals, I, 0.11 (0.10-0.13) j II, 0.03 (0.03-0.Old) j III* 
0.27 (0.23-0.30)1 IV, 0.25 (0.23-0.2?)j V, 0.30 (0.29-0.31)j labium 
attaining jaiddle of mesostemam, segnents, I, 0.16 (0.16-0.18) t II, 0.2U 
(0.21-0.29)1 III, 0.29 (0.2lt-0.32): 17, 0.21 (0.20-0.23). PRONOTUBi length 
two-thirds width, 0.85 (0.66-1.01): 1.23 (1.06-1.37)1 anterior margin 
shallowly concavej lateral margins weakly concave at basal fourthj trans­
verse impression strongly impressed, majrtked by row of slightly coarser 
punctiuresj anterior lobe strongly tumid, higher than posterior lobe, 
virtually impunctate except for two rows laterally and one sub^icallyi 
posterior lobe, except calli with numerous, cloae-set punctures. SCUIEEHWi 
length* widthj: 0.5l (0.U3-0.56); 0.59 (0.50-0.68). HEaiEI2TIK)N» n®soc<a*ium 
with few scattered punctures apicallyj exocorium closely punctate across 
full widl^. FBOPZEUHOHt prosteroal carinae higher than labial U, bluntly 
triangular, anterior margin vertical (Fig. 38). lEGSi anterior femur 
ventrally with abruptly curved, stout spine near middle, this spine faintly 
emar^Lnate apicallyj anterior tmar ventrally with decided angulation near 
middle J posterior femur ventrally with subapical, oblique, strai^t spine 
about two-thirds as long as femoral hei^it. TERMINAUA: gonostylus as 
illustrated (Fig. 299). lENQTH of body, 2.13 (1.82-2.35). 
FEM&IEt- Similar to male but without secondary sexual modifications. 
HEADt length! widthts 0,U2 (0.U0-0,U6)t 0.53 (0.50-0.56)} interocular 
width, 0.30 (0.28-0.32)} antennals, I, O.n (0.10-0.13): H, 0.03 {0.02-
0.0U)s m, 0.26 (0.23-0.30)1 IV, O.2I4 (0.23-0.26)J V, 0.27 (0.2U-0.30)j 
labials, I, O.I6 (0.15-0.17)* II, 0.22 (0.21-0.2U): III, 0.26 (0.26-0.28)j 
IV, 0.21 (0.20-0.23). PROKOTUM* length* widthu 0.7U (0.63-0.83) t 1.18 
500 
(1.03-1.30). SCOTELLUMi lengfchi widths j 0.50 (0.U0-0.58)t 0.55 (0.it8-0.62). 
lENCffH of body, 1.98 (1.69-2.15). 
COLORS Head, pronotua, scutellum aad venter reddi8hr>brcnm$ coria 
yellowish, iimacxilatei labium aiKi legs jreUov. 
TYPE mi At Tye type, which was reported by Westwood (loc. oit.) as 
having c<aie from "Insula Sti.Vincentii,« should be in the collection at 
Oxford University, Oxford, England. 
DISroiBinriONt part of the series of specimens studied was frcm the 
Island of (Irenada, a short distance from the type locsELity on the Island 
of St. Vincent, the remainder frcm Quat^ala and Panama in Central America., 
DISCUSSIONt This is one of the three species labelled as subferrugloetis 
that have passed throu^ the author's hands. Although data on the type 
were not available, this one fitted the original descripticai better than 
did the other two and so was tentatively awarded the present name, 
of the Oentral American specimens came frc^n ^'bat oaves.^ Caudell 
(192U:136) reported more fully on the Panama specimens under the name A. 
uhleri, as followst "Numerous in the guano. All but egg stage obtained. 
This species was collected by Schwarz and Bazber *in cave earth* at Cacao, 
Trece Aguas, CSiatemala, April 3# 1906." These latter specimens were in 
ths series studied. 
SPECIlffiliS STUDIED« 9 males, 11 females, 6 r^ya^jhs. CHJATEMALAj Cacao, 
Trece Aguas, Alta V. Baa, Schwarz & Barber Coll., in cave earth, 2m, 6f 
(USBM). PANAMA! Barro Is., C. Z., Dec. U6 - Feb. h7, J. Zet^, Z-5272, Im 
(USNIi). Same locality, 20-VIIl, N. Banks, If (MCZ). Cabima, May 28, «11, 
August Busck, If (USNM). Rio Chilibidllo Bat Caves, Aug. 29, »29, Zetek, 
Molino & Shannon, 6m, 2f, 6ay (RCF, USHIl). Sunmit, C. Z., XI-19U6, N. L. H. 
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Krauss, If (USNM). GRENADAi Grand Etang Ed., (Lwwrd aide), H. H. Smith, 
5a, IQf (USNM). 
jguaeatus uhleri Distant 
1880 Aianestiis uhleri Distant, Biol. Centr.-Am., Bhynch., 
DIAGSC^ISt The lasrge sise of the body and the greatly elcaagated 
olypeus (surpassing apices of juga by moire than its owi width) strongly mark 
this species as different frcm all others in the genus. 
DESCRIPTIONi (based on one male and two females) M&IEt - elongate-oral, 
widest behind aidlength. HEADt length sli^tly less than width, 0.93 j O.865 
interoeular width, 0,52} clypeus surpassing truncated apices of juga by more 
than its own widthj surface irregular, in5)unctate, shiningj jugum with five 
marginal pegs beeoraing thicker and longer distallyi antennals, I, 0.23» II, 
0,06j III, 0.it58 IV, O.iiOj V, 0»37j bucculae hi^er than labial II, abruptly 
teiminated posteidorlyj labium reaching bases of middle coxae, segments, I, 
0.31» II, 0,361 III, O.UOi nr, 0.36. PRONOTDlIi length about two-thirds 
width, 1,71J 2.28} anterior margin shallowly and sln^jly emarginate, 
anterior angles not cupped} lateral margins entire, strai^t and sub-
parallel on basal three-fifths} transverse in^jression moderate, punctate} 
anterior lobe tumid, impunotate except for single lateral subapical rows of 
very oLose-set coarse puncttires} posterior lobe, except tBoboies, with 
numerous small punctures, SCUTELHAis width gx«ater than length, l,10t 0,9U* 
HEMEIXTBOHt mesocorium with numerous punctures becoming finer and closer 
apically} exocorium with niaaerous punctujres becoming obsolete toward costa} 
costa subparallel on basal half, FIU}PI£lJBDNi prostemal carinas about as 
hi^ as labial II, evanescent anterior]^, obtusely an^ed posteriorly. 
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EEGSi anteidor fejaar ventrally with premedian stout, unequally furcate 
spine} anterior tibia with ventral margin strai^t, neither angled nor 
toothed medially; posterior femur with subapical spine apinose almost 
rectangularly bent at middle (Fig, I6l). TIEMIMALIA* gonostylus as illus­
trated (Fig. 300). lENOTH of body, 1|.17. 
FQIAIEi-' similar to male, except anterior pronotal lobe with minute 
but distinct punctures discally in addition to subapioal and lateral rows 
of coarser punctures} anterior femxir not armed ventrally} posterior femur 
ventrally witdi simple, moderate, oblique spine subapically. HEADi lengthi 
width:J 0,91 (0.90-0.92)i 0,98 (0.95-1.02)} interocular width, 0.56 (0.52-
0.60)} antennals, I, 0.22 (0.22-0.23)} II, 0.07 (0.07-0.08)» m, O.Uli 
(0,l43~0.1i5)j I?, 0.35 (0.35-0.36)* V, 0.38 (0.36-0.1^0)} labials, I, 0.33 
(0.32-0.35) J II, 0.36 (0.36-0.36)1 III, O.Uh (0.1i3-0.lj.5) j 17, 0.36 (0.3ii-
0.38). HlONOTOMl lengthi widthjj 1.75 (1.62-1.89): 2,la (2.28-2.55). 
SCmELmii widthi length:: 1.29 (1.20-1.39)j 1.06 (0.98-l.lU). IfflGTH of 
body, ii.25 (Ii.db-U.ib6). 
TIPE DATAI The types which are probably in the collection of British 
Museiaa of Natural History were listed by Distant (loc. cit.) as caning frtan 
wQuatemala, Zapote (Ohas^ion)} Panama, Volcan de Chiriqui UOOO to 6000 feet 
(Champion)." 
DISfRIBOTlONt All specimens studied for IMs paper had ccme from 
Mexico, maz^ing a northward extension of range from the two localities 
listed with the original desczlpticm. 
DISCPSSIOHt This *giant'' species of Amrostua is strongly mariced by 
the greatly prolonged elypeus as well as the type of axmature on the 
posterior femar of both sexes so should not be confused with any other 
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kncnm species of the gems. 
SEEGIMEHS STUDIED^ 1 male, 2 females. MEXICO! Mexico; Tejupilco, 
?I-20-33» H. E. Hinton, R. L. Usinger Collectors, If (jRIO), Vera Gruzi 
Orizaba, Bilimek, 1883 II> Im, If (Vienna). 
unplaced Species of Anmeatus Described by Distant 
in Biologia Central-JU&ericana, Bfaynchota 1. (1880) 
p. 1(52 Amnestua signoretl n. sp. 
Black J lateral and frontal margins of head, lateral margins of 
pronotm and ooriuu, legs, and antennae pale castaneous. Head mth the 
usual frontal and lateral spines; head, pronotum, scutellum, and corium 
thickly and coarsely punctate} pronoftim irith a scaMfwhat obscure transverse 
incision; membrane pale hyaline, ochraceous at base. long. 2^ millim. 
Hab, mmmu, Quiche Mts. 7000 to 9000 feet (Champion). 
The thickly and coarsely punctured upper surface and the pale 
castaneous lateral margins are the salient features of this species, of which 
we possess only a single exain|iLe. 
p. 1(53 Amnestus dallasi n.sp. 
ELacki antennae, eyes, lateral margins of the pronotiim, a broad stib-
lateral fascia to the corium, and the legs pale castaneous; meidl^rane pale 
ochraceous and subhyaline, the base and apex very pale castimeous. Head 
coarsely punctate, with the frontal and marginal spines well developed; 
prmotum with an obscure transverse indLsion, the anterior lobe with a few 
scattesred discal punetiu^es, ^d thickly and coarsely punctate at the lateral 
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margins, posterior lobe and scutellum thickly ani coarsely punctatej corium 
more finely punctate, tt% posterior disoal and marginal area impunctate* 
Long. $ millim. 
Hab» lEXICOj Chilpancingo in Guerrero (H* H. Smith}* 
A single example. 
p. U53 Amneattts bergrothi n.sp. 
Allied to the preceding species, A. uhleri, but smaller, the anterior 
lobe of the pronotiaa more punctate; apical margin of the coriua conooloroua, 
"tiie lateral seines of the head much longer and equal in length to those of 
the frontal lobe. Ipng. 3 millim. 
Hab* li^XICO, mar the city and Teapa in Tabasco (R. H. Smith); 
GUATEMALA, Pantaleoti, Duenas, San Oeronimo (C&aopion). 
Nine examples. 
p. USk itoiestus stali n. sp. 
Head and pr<xiotimi castaneous, scutellum black, coriOB., legs, and 
anbeiuiae ochraceous, apical area of the corium blade. Head coarsely punc­
tate, the frontal and lateral spines equally long; pronotum with a distinct 
transverse impression consider^ly before the middle, anterior lobe with 
the anterior and lateral margins thickly and coarsely punctate, and with 
discal punctures at centre and lateral areas, posterior lobe and scutellm 
thickly and coarsely punctate; corium more finely punctate, the posterior 
disk ii^punotate* Long. 3 millim. 
CHJATEMALA, Quiche Mts. 7000 to ^ 000 feet (Champion). 
Allied to the preceding species bergrothi , but structurally distinct 
by having the pronotum transversely constricted nearer the posterior margin. 
We have received tiro examples. 
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imjSTBAflOKS 
Plate 1. Cteneral Habitus, Dorsal View 
1. Sehirug cinetua (P. B.) 
2. Amneatus spinifroma (Say) 
5captoe<a?ijB caataneua (Party) 
U. Cydnaa aterrtoao (Forst.) 

Plate 2. General Habitiuif Dorsal 7ieir 
Rhytldoporus Indentatus (Uhl.) 
6 ,  Tomlnotus glgnoretl (M. & R.) 
7. Onalips nigerrijms (Pall.) 
Mloroporua obllqaas (ghl») 
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Plate 3* General Habitus, Dorsal View 
Maoroporus repetitua (Uhl*) 
Cyrbomenus cillattia (P. B.) 
Pfolobodes glganteus (Buna.) 
Homaloporus oongruus (Ohl.) 
52U 
Plate U* Qeneral Habltus^^ Dorsal Tieir 
Melapaftthna robiisttts (Uhl.) 
Fangaeua jerripeg (Westir.) 
Ectlnopas holomelaa (Bum,) 
16, Dallaaielltis looagalxis (Dall.) 
$26 
C. i 
!late External Features 
Used in Keys and Descriptions 
^7* Prolobodea giganteusj dorsal vlenr 
18. Prolobodes giganteusj ventral view of male, with 
projection showing external genitalia of female. 
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submardinal 
seti^erous junctures 
clypeus 
-jugum 
~ primary 
setigerous punctures 
transverse Impression 
umbone 
davus 
claval suture 
mesocorium 
—exocorium 
radial vein 
] corium 
membranal suture 
bucculg 
genal sutune 
maxillary plate 
prosternal carince 
•evaporotoria 
peritreme 
lateral area 
lamella 
spiracle 
> submc 
setigeroi 
trichobothria 
^ bmardinal , 
^ r us tubercles 
genital capsule (male) 
genital plates (female) 
Plate 6. Structural Details 
Hea^ > lateral vienrs 
19. Sehirus cinctua X25 30. 
20. Scaptocoris castaneua X25 31. 
21. Gydtnia aterrijans X25 32. 
22. Ectinopus holcmelas xUO 33. 
23. Melanaethua robustus X50 3li. 
2U. pangaeus aerripes X20 35. 
25. Dallasiallus longulus X28 36. 
26. Dallasiellus reflexos X25 37. 
27. Dallasiellus }evipennis X20 38. 
28. Microporus obliqaasf xliO 39. 
29. Microporus obliqutis x!|0 ho. 
Heads - dorsal views 
la. Dallasiellus Icngulus X25 U6. 
U2. Dallasiellus lugubris-reversus X25 U7. 
U3. Dallasiellus lugubris-reversus X25 U8. 
Dallasiellus bacchims 125 U9. 
Ii5. Dallasiellus insulens X25 50. 
Maoroporua repetitus x50 
Onalips nigerrimua xUo 
Kbytidoporua indentatua X50 
Hamaloponts congniua XUO 
Cyrbcaaenua c Hiatus XUO 
Tominotua signoreti XUO 
Prolobodea gjganbetis Xl6 
Aanestus spinifiwna X50 
iJBBtstus Bubferruglneua X6U 
itoiestua fowatus x6Ii 
Amnestus chaaplonl X6U 
Fangaeua aerripes X20 
Pangaeus punctinotum X32 
patigaeus nigicepa X32 
Pangaeus setoaua X2U 
Helanaethus robustsis xUO 
>30 
20 21 
26 
27 24 
30 29 
32 
37 
38 34 
39 40 43 
42 
49 44 46 
50 48 47 
Plate 7* Structural Details 
Heads •> lateral vlena 
51. 
52. 
53. 
5U« 
55. 
56. 
62. 
63. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
Soaptocoris caataneua X25 
Rhytidoporua indentatus X32 
Rbytidoporus bari?eri X32 
Tocdnotua comaunla X2li 
Tominotus ccmunls X2U 
57. Cyrtcmienus crassus X18 
58. Cyrtomenoa aaarglnatus Xl6 
59. Amneatus uhleri X50 
60. Aaneatua sexdentatus X6U 
61. Amestua radialia X75 
Cyrtomenua ciliatus Xl8 
Heada and pronota -- dorsal views 
Dallasiellua laegalocephalua Xl5 6U. Anaaestus explanatua X50 
Anmiestus pualllua x50 65. Garsauria aradoidea Xllt 
Head, pronoti® and scutellum - dorsal view 
Ectinopus rugoacutuiB XlO 
Pronota - doraal views 
Melanaethus noctivagas X32 
Toainotus brevis X20 
Tcminotus hogenhoferi Xl6 
Tofflinotua curvipes XlO 
Toiainotua csurvipea XlO 
Tominotua caomunia X12 
73. Pangaeus rugonotum X20 
7k» Pangaeus punctinotum X20 
75. Jtoneatua lautipennia X50 
76. Amnestua radialia xUO 
77. Dallaaiellus longirostria X20 
78* Ballasiellus americanua Xl6 
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Plate 8. Structural Details 
Scutelli - dorsal viefws 
79. ToEdnotus cosraunis Xl6 80, Tominotus constrictus 120 
Hemelytra - dorsal views 
81. Tominotus blanchardi X20 83. Pangaeus qaipquespinosus Xl6 
82, Tcaainotus impunctioollia XlJj. 81|, Amnestus oribratus X32 
Me so- and metapleurae « ventral vieir 
85. Scaptocoris castaneus X2U 
86. Sehirus cinctus iho 
87. Sehirus morio X2I4 
88. Qarsattria aradoides X32 
89. Cydnus aterriaus X2I4 
90a^d, Microporus testudinatus j$0 
91, Macroporus repetitus X6U 
92, Rl:yti&)poru8 indentatus X$0 
93. Ebytidoporus compactus xUO 
9ht Bhytidoporus lucida x6u 
95. Onalips nigerrimus X2U 
96. Melanaethus robustus X75 
97. Melanaethus cavioollis X50 
98. Geotiamis punctulatus X50 
99. Aethus indicus xUO 
53k 
Plate 9. Structural Details 
Ueso- and Metapleiirae - -\rei3tral v±m 
100. Ectinopas holomelas X2U 107* Dallaa&allus longalus Z32 
101. Eotinc^ xis opacua X2U 108. Dallasiellus interruptus X28 
102. Homalopoxnis congraus X50 109. Cyrtomenua ciliatus X32 
103. paixgaeus serripee X2I4 no. Prolobodes giganteus XlU 
lOl^ . Pangaeus bilineatus X2it 111. Taninotus signoreti X50 
105. Dallasiellus amerioanus XliO 112. Pseudonalips cribratus X2li 
106. Dallaaiellus diacrepans X20 113. Amnestus spinifixins X80 
Middle coxa - ventral viefir 
nil. Cydnus aterrinms X32 
Anterior tibiae - posterior views 
115. SeaptocoriB oaatanetia X2U 
Anterior tibiae - anterior views 
116. Cydnua aterriJims X12 118. Mioroporus obliquua X28 
117* fomlnotus signoreti X50 119. Onalips nigerrimus X2U 
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Plate 10. Structural Details 
Anterior tibia® - anterior vieir 
120, Melsmaethus robustus X6U 127. Pangaeus serripes X28 
121. Macroporus repetitus X6b 128. Dallasiellus dilatipes X2I4 
122. Prolc4>odes giganteua Xl6 129. Dallasiellus longulus xUO 
123. Cyrtomenas ciliatus X20 130. Sehirus cinctus X32 
I2I4. Et^ idoporua indentatus X^ 131. Aamestus spinifrons X6U 
125. Homaloporus con r^aus X2I4 132. Ausiestus basidentatus X75 
126. Ectincpos holoBtelas X20 
Middle tibia - posterior view 
133* Scaptocoris eastaneus iSh 
posterior tibiae - apical vieivs 
13l+« Soaptocoria talpa X16 135» Scaptocoris terginus Xl6 
Posterior tibiae - posterior rieins 
136. Scaptocoris giseHeae Xl6 l}t6. Rhytidoporus indentatus XUO 
137. Scaptocoris castaneus Xl6 ib7. Onalips nigerrlmus X20 
ti
 
CO
 
Sehirus cinctus X32 » 
CO 
Dallasiellus discrepans Xl6 
139. Cydnus aterrimus X9 lli9. Dallasiellus dilatipes XHt 
lllO. Tcminotus si^ioreti X32 150. Dallasiellus longulus X2l| 
lia. Prolobodes giganteus X12 151. Micrpporus obliquus xUO 
Ilt2. Cyrtcanenus ciliatus X20 152. Homaloporus congruus X32 
Ili3. Macroporus repetitue XI4O 153. Pangaeus tuberculipes X20 
lUii. Melanaethus robuj^tus X50 a5U. Pangaeus tuberexilipes X20 
11^ 5. Ectinopus holootelas X9 155. Pangaeus serzlpes Xl6 
^3B 
123 122 120 125 124 126 127 128 
Plate 11. Structural Details 
Posterior legs « posterior view 
156. Pangaeua dociUs iM) l6l. Amoestus uhleri XUO 
157. PMigaeus pieeatus X32 162* isnestua pusio X6U 
158. pangaeus quliupeapinosus X28 163. Anmestus pusillua X6i| 
159. pangaeua aethlops X20 16U. imnestus pusiUxis X6tt 
160. ismesttis spinlfrons X6U 
liesothoracio wrings - anterior parts 
165. Scs^tocoris oastaneus 168. iUnnestus spinlfrons 
166. Sehlras morLo 169. Qarsauria aradoides 
167. Cydnus aterrimus 
Stesmites - ventral view 
170. Scaptocoris oaataneus 173. Amaestus spitiifrons 
171. SehiruB morio I7U* Garaaurla aradoides 
172. Cydnus aterrimas 
Male texninalia «• posterior view 
175. Dallaslellus isegalocephalus X36 179. Annestus apiziifrozis X50 
176. BaUasielltis laevis XU8 180* Onalips blsinuatus X6 
177. Pangaeus serripes X28 181. Onalips completus X6 
178. Scaptocoris oaetaraeus XSO 
femaJLo texminalia - posterico* views 
182. Eotinopus holoBuslas Xl6 185* Asmestus spl]3lfroiis x50 
183. £cti&0|nis xoigosoutuffl X20 186. Cydous sterrijiius X50 
18li. Amnevtus xmslHtus X6li 187. Scaptc^tMHCls oastaneus X2U 
5Uo 
plate 12. Structural Details 
Dextral gcaiostyli of males - meaal views 
Figs. 188-2la X 
•
 
CO 
Sehirua ciactus 211. Melanaethus mixtus 
it Scaptocoris oastanevus 212. Melanaethxui pemsylvanietuB 
190. Scaptoooris alnor a3. Melanaethus parvulus 
191. Scaptocoris tal|)a 211*. Melanaethus planifrons 
192. Sc£ t^oooxl8 tex i^rms 215. Melanaethus robtistus 
193. Bl^ ytidoporus indentattis 216. Melanaethus spinolai 
19li. Rhytidoporas ba3rt>eri a?. Melanaethus subpunotatus 
195. Bfaytidoporas compactos 218. Uelatiaethus uhleri 
196. Haoroporus repetitus a9. Hootalc^orus oongruus 
197a«b. Macroporus testudinatus 220. Pangaeus bilineatus 
198a-f. Microporus obliqtms 221. Pangaeus rugiceps 
199. Noidjer oodtted 222. Pangaeus setos\is 
200. aterriimui 223. Pangaeus tuberculipes 
201. £oti&o]pi»ii bolatmlas 22U. Pangaeus aethiops 
202. Ictinopus rugpsouttaD 225. Itogaews bisetosus 
203. Qnalips bisinuatus 226. pangaeus docilis 
20li. Oiialips oomplstus 227. psngaetis iiiQ>ressu8 
205. (^ alips nigerriaua 228. Pangaeus laevigatus 
206, Mslanaetlias aereas 229. Pangaeus ooestiui 
207. Melanaethus autbraciouB 230. Pangaeus neogeus 
208. Melanaethus cavicollis 231. Pasagaeus pLceatus 
209. Melanaethus orsziattts 232. Pangaetis punotinotua 
210. Melanaethus noctivagus 233. ^aeus quadrisetosus 
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plate 12, 
234. Pangaetts qainqaeapinogas 
235. Pangaeas aerripee 
236. Pangaeaa aethiopg 
237. Prolobodes giganteua 
(Continued) 
238. Prolobodes gigaa 
239* Pi'olobodes rediictiam 
2kO* Cyrtcmems emargimtug 
2UI. Cyrtomenits teter 
Plate 13. Struottiral Details 
Dextral gonostylis of males •> mesal Tiev 
Figs. 2U2-28U Xl6 I Figs. 285-300 X 250 
2ii2. Cyrtoffieaus grossaa 26U. Dallaaiellus afflerioanus 
2li3. Cyrtcsoems bergi 265. D^CLlaaiellua insulenais 
2itii.« Cyrtcmsenus oiliattis 266. Dallasiellus laeris 
21)5. Cyrtomenus erassua 267. Dallasiellua longirostris 
2h6, Cyrtcosems mirabilis 268. Dallaaiellua megalocephalus 
2h7* ToBdnotus brevipoatris 269. Ifiimber ogeoitted 
2hBs Tcminotus breris 270. Dallasiellua alutaceus 
2h9. Totoinotus eaecus 271. Dallaaiellus bergi 
250. f CDEiinoftus ccoMonis 272. Dallasiellua dilatipes 
251. Toainotus oonfozms 273. Dallaaiellus fusua 
252. Toioinotus curvipes 27U. Dallasiellus lugobria 
253. Tominotua hogenhoferi 275. Dalltusiellus izitexruptus 
251i. foiBinotus impimetioollia 276. Dallasiellus longolus 
255. Tcminotus insularis 277. Dallasiellus nurifias 
256. Tominotua signojreti 278. Dallaaiellus orchidiphilus 
257. ToBiinotus uBiaetoaus 279. NiBBber oodtted 
258. ToBdnotus aubtiliua 280. Dallasiellua iplanicollis 
259. Huober oodtted 281. Dallasiellus punctioeps 
260. DaUaaieUua oalifomdcua 282. Dallaaielltis solitaria 
261. Dallaaiellus diaorepana 283. Dallasiellus vidoaa 
262* Dallasiellus ptmctiooria 28b. Dallasiellus bacchizms 
263. Dallaaiellus vanduseei 285. Aanestus basidentatus 
243 244 246 245 
242 
25Q 249 251 
248 
255 257 
256. 247 
254 
'264 '266 
267 
'265 
262 L 270 
268 
263 272 273 275 f '277 
•276 27l/ 
283 
281 
280 284 282 278 286 
285 291 288 292 289 287 290 293 
295 
294 298 
299 
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FGLate 13. 
266» iaaneatua boliyarl 
28?* Aameatus brumieua 
286. iianeattta chaag)ioni 
289* Amalmtm oribratwi 
290« Ammsttta explanatua 
2?1. tomataB forreriL 
292. Mmstm lautipeimla 
293. tonsstua fovaatua 
(Contixmed) 
29U« Amneatua pallidMB 
295 • Aameatua poaillua 
296, lamestua puaio 
297 • Ajmeattus radialia 
298. Aameatua qpinlfrona 
299. Amieattia aubferragLneaa 
300. Anneetua tihleri 
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index 
Including original and current assignments of 
each species and generic and subfamily names. 
AdaBeru8...28 bergi, DaHasieUus.t.ijlS 
aereus^ Melana8thus**.136 bergi, QeotoB[a8.*.i)l$ 
aethiops, Cimeac...227 Bergthora.. .7ii, S$ 
Aetbus.. .31ii bilineatus, C!ydnas*..lJ^8 
albicostus} Tominotus...322 bilineatus, ]^uaiga«Bs...l5^8 
albonotatus^ S^iras,..36 bisinuatus, onalipEb .. 126 
alutacews, Dallasiellus...UlO bisetosus, Pangaeu8...229 
americazxasy Aethus...390 blanchardi, Aethu8...32U 
as^ricamuB, Dalla8iellus...390 blanchairdi, Tomiaotu8...32U 
iaiNESrDiAE...23, 25, 26, I6h bolivari, .fiinnestus«*.11^63 
ABBiestus* * .U56 Boreopafl3,gaeus...l92, 195, 196 
anthracinus, Lobonotu8...1il(0 Braclng^lta.. .110 
axrthracinus, Lobolophu3...lUO Brachyrxiuai^hus*. .^6 
anthracinus, ]ifelanaeihtt8..*lU0 brevirostris, Tominotus...326 
aradoides, Gar8auria...U6 breris, Aethus*..326 
aterrimus, Cjime3:...112 brevis, 7on£inotus...328 
aterrimus, Cydnus.*.112 brunneus, Amniestus...U66 
bacohinus, Dallaaiellu8..*Ul3 buchanani, pangaeus...258 
barberi, Rl^idoporus...78 caecus, P8ectroce]fdialus...332 
basidentatus, Amnestus...U6l caecus, Tooiinotu8...332 
bergL, Cyrtomenu8...2il|^ eaUfomious, Dallasiellu8...376 
$u8 
caHfornionS) Pangaeus376 cribrattiSy Amnestus.. .U?! 
eallidusi Scaptocori8**.52 orlbratuS) Magoa...U71 
Gatithophoras.. .28 czlbrattis, 0nallp9»..126 
eastaneus, Cyrt(»aenus..*300 Oryptoctarus.. .7U, 85 
eastaoeus, Scapitocoris...53 GIMIIi&E...23, 25, 26, 65 
oavicolliSf GeotOBius**.3ii3 CSydnos.. .110 
cavicolliSf ISelanaethua*. *lU3 Gyrfcomenus...276, 292 
chaa^ionli AJBoaeatus*..i|.69 cubensis, Geoonetlsi8..*lU8 
ciliata^ PenbatoBia.. .300 cubetusis, Melanaethus...lU8 
ciliattis> C3rrto3Benu8...295«300 ourvipes, A«thas..*3U3 
oinota, Bentatcma*.«32 eurvlpes, tODiinotus...3U3 
cinctus, Sehirus««.32j 36, 39 dallasi, Pangaeus...231 
ColobophJrys.. .36? Dallasiellus...367 
ccsraunisf Aethas*..33it dilatipes, Dallasiellus...Ul7 
coraninis, Totainotus*..33U dimixmatus, Aiane8t\i8*..li73 
compaotue, CJ7ptocoria...86 Disoostoraa...266 
c(»!]{>actas, Bl3^idoporu8»..86 disorepaius, Dallasiellus*..379 
OGiapletas, C^ alips.».128 disorepa&s, Pangaeus.*.379 
confoimisy TQminotus..*3U0 distinctus, Aethus»..352 
o<xi£omd.a, Trlchooori9*..3U0 dooilis, Aethas...231 
oonfusus, Pangaeus**.258 docills, Pangaeus.*.231 
o<mgruuS| Hooialoporas...l86 dougXasl^ pangae\»«.*199 
CGtis-trlctuSj C3rrtcBienu8*..357 Eoarinoceps..*388 
erassus) CyrtcaBe23as*,.306 £ctinc^s...lljb 
orenatxiSy Geotooos*. .Ilt6 elongatus, Melanaethus...158 
orenatus> ltelanaethtuB*..ll46 «BMrgljiatus, Cyrtomenus* * *281 
Sk9 
exeavatuS} CyrtaBiems*..289 hoXomelas, Ojdzias...ll8 
esplaxu&tus^ AwietBtaa.mMlk holcmolasj £ctla.opa8*.*ll8 
extemixsy MelanaethTis...l50 Honalpporas..«183 
fonorallSj Cydaus...l98 horrathiy Dallasiellu3...U23 
ferruglnetui^ Aethus*..186 impressus, Pangaetia.. *233 
Fixidalla*. *7ltf 89 inqpunctioollis, Pangaeus...31^9 
foratuSf jDalla8l8llu8...393 iraptxactlooHls, Tcmlnotus.. ,3h9 
foratwa, G®otoiiius,..393 tndeixtatae) BhytidopG3ras.**80 
jaBn«stu0.»,li.76 inaularls, Cydms...35l 
fortlsy AethiL8*..198 insuXasds, Tominotus...351 
fofveatus> Iiane8tiis*..l478 insulensis, Dalla8iellu8...395 
fusifomis, Aethus...ll8 interruptusy Ballasiellus.. .U2li 
fusus, Dallasiellu8...l4l9 laovioulus, Cydnas...352 
GAIE5AUBIHftE...23, 2S, 26, k6 laevigatusi Pangaeus...235 
Cktrsauria.. .U6 laevls, Dalla8lellus...397 
Geocnethus...l32, 367 Lalervis*..28 
Geotoiiaaa.**132 lateralis, Annestua*..lt^ 
glganteus, Cydnus...270 lautipexmis, Aomestus...U80 
gigazitous, ProXobodes...270 lautipenzds, ilagoa.. ,U80 
gigasy IobostGiDa»..272 levipezmis, Dallasiellus...i<.27 
gigas^ Frolobodes..*272 levipennis, QeotcsBas...U27 
giselleae, Scaptocoris.*.56 ligatus, Cydz)U8...39 
grossa, Se^too<arl8...5? Lobolophas...132 
grossusj, CyrtoGo^]ms*..2^ LobonotU8..*132 
hogenhoferl, Aethus. • .3li6 Lobostooa.. .266 
hogeahoiferi, Toai{xotus*..3i46 longirostris, Dalla8iellus...399 
550 
longulusj Aethua...1^29 
loogulus, I)alla8l^lu8...h29 
lueida, Pindalia...90 
lucida, Bhybidoporus...?© 
XugenSy Cydovis...? 
lugubrLSf Aetha8«*.U32 
lugobris, Ballaslellus.. .I432 
Macropojruo...?! 
Magoa..*h$6 
mrginalis, C7rtc^im8...267 
margO; Aethas*..257 
ffiegalocephalusy Dalla8iellus...li02 
ttelasaathos«. *232 
wnxSjommt mior(^ ru8.**102 
mlcropomsi.*^  
UlcrorliTiichus* * «U6 
uicroarrbab^ »• *u6 
miniiimSf Fangaeus** .2li.3 
iai&ua(»ilu8> geotobqu94*.17u 
minorf soaptoe(mels*«*5b 
nlrabillsi Cydzms*..311 
mlrabillSf Cyrtcnemis*t.311 
mixtiiS; Melasaethtui.i .155 
moestmi Aethu8»*.238 
moestus, Pangaeus*«*238 
molginua^ Seaptocarl8..«52 
amrlnoaf DaIlasiell\us»*.U35 
BRariznzsj Qeotcoms...U35 
Btutabili8> Cydxms...311 
neogeuSf Pangaeus.**2U0 
motropieus, Aetteis...328 
iiigerrlnus^ Aethus*.*130 
nigerrimas, 0nalips.,.130 
nigrooijactus» Qe0toaus...U33 
nigropunctatuSf C]rrtoBteniis...355 
nigropuiictatus, Tondinotus...355 
nootivagas, QeotoDUS...152 
noctivagaSf Melanaethus.*.l52 
obHquutf lficroporus.«.I02 
obscurusy Oeotcffias...U33 
obsoletiis, IU^idoporu8...83 
obtusus, Cyrtomenus...306 
OcialipB* * .I2U 
opaous; £ctinoptt8«..122 
OTOhidiphilus, Ballasiellus•..U38 
ovallsj CallaslellU8...l4lil 
Paohymeroldos. • *li56 
padlidus^ Aiime9tus...U82 
pangaelfozi&iai Hoaalopoznis,..186 
paiigaeu8,;*.l9xf 223 
parills» Aet^u8...2li2 
parvulus, Qeotoimis**.358 
parvahxa, liblanaethas...l58 quiiKpesplnosuSf Pangaeus...2^1 
pensy-lvaiiicu8« Melanaethus.. .163 xadialiSf innestus...^92 
petersi, ^ aigaeua...2U3 reductum^ L6bostoiBa...27ii 
piceatus, Pangaeus...2li2 reductum* Prolobode8...27l4 
picinuSf Cystous...163 reflexus, Callasiellus...UOU 
picims^ Me3.anaethtus4. *163 jrepetitus, Macroporus...9li 
plaolcolliSf !>sGLlasiellus^.«U(3 reversus, Callasiellus...ii33 
planicolliSf Qeocnethas,i*.U43 re^rsus^ Qeocnethas...U33 
planlfro&s, MeXanaethus*. *167 !63(;irtidoporu8...7U« 78 
politus> Aethus...33U robustusy Melanaethus...l70 
Prolobodas*..266 rubrifemur, Aethas...352 
prostexnalisf DallasleIIu8*.*li27 rufobrumeus, Pangaeus...2^3 
j^stemalisf Qeo(methus^.*U27 rugioepSf Pangaeus••.213 
Psectrooephal\i0. * ,32k rugifrons, Gyi3nus.,,198 
PsBvdmaUpa • • .1^ rugonotum^ Pangaeus...2^5 
Pseudopangaeus...372, 373 rugoscuttm, Ectinopus...120 
poncticorlaj Dallasiella8...383 salleiy Pangaeus...2U2 
ptmctilinea, Pangaeus*•*211 SCAPTOSORINAE...23, 25, 26, lt8 
ponctaMssijaus, Qeotoiiiua...l58 Scaptocoils.. .50 
puncticepsi Callasiellus scitus, Aethus•..2^8 
punotinotum, paagaeus«..2l|8 scotti, Paigaetis*..199 
pusillus^ AisQeatu8»*»il48!0 SEHIEIIiAE...23, 25, 26, 27 
pusio, £sinestu8..*l(69 Sehixxis.. .28 
puslo, Magoa*«.U89 8«Bilevis, Qeotcn.tis...l433 
<|aadri9eto8uSf Pangaeus. *«2li9 serripes, C7dnus...257 
552 
serripes, I«mgaGus*«.257 
setosusf Pangaeus...2l6 
sexdentatiui^ iistiestu8...1i93 
sigmsretif gydtea^ ..,357 
signoretii Toininotus.,.357 
aolitaria, Colobopha?ys».,ltli7 
solitariai Dallftsiellus*.*liii7 
spsm^rglj Pa2]gaeus...l98 
apinlfrons, Ainnestus* * .U95 
spinifrons, C2rdnus*..U95 
spinolaej Aetlms..*17l( 
spinolaey lelanaethus.*.17li 
stall, Pangaeus*».235 
Stenoeoris * *.367 
stibar(^ pus.*,li9 
subfezttigjuious^  l0daestu9**.l«98 
sabferrugiz»u8« Cydms*. *1|98 
subpunctatusy Qeotoonu9»«.177 
subpuiactatust Melanaetfaus... 177 
subtiliusi ho!aal(^ }orxt8**.360 
subtiliiasj tcbilnotus...3^  
s7llc^ us**»276, 280 
tabulatusy Soaptocorls**.52 
talpa> SeaptoeQzls***6l 
tenuiSf Aethiia**.2li2 
terglzmsy Scaptooorls*.*^ 
testudinatusy llicroporus,..106 
teter« Cydnus...289 
teter, CyrtoiBezms..*289 
teocensis, Sehirus.*.36j 
Tcaoiiziotus. • .3lU 
trLaiigularis, Dallasielltts...l)50 
Triohoooxls*..3lU 
tristls, C}itl&u3,..112 
Tritoniegas...26 
tvdMsrculipes, Pangaeus..*220 
utaleriy Ainnestua...501 
tthleri» Gleotoiiai8..»l80 
vihlerif Melanaethas...l80 
uhlezl, BBagaeiu8...198 
XBobonatuSf Maorosc7kti8...311 
iBobraculatus, Cydnus***7 
unisetosus, TciBdj»otus...363 
Yandaseei, Dalla8iellus...386 
Ticiniis, Pazigaeu8...199 
vidtuus, Aethus*.*U5l 
TiduuS) Dallaslellus...li5l 
xanthopus, Pangaeus.,.263 
